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College control
Ciftl}f!Ug!tll!~~~~! ,.?,e~~~~,:, ,ro! ,~!!;, ~~""'~~~~

Daily News Special Writer
American Association of
State Colleges and Universities
executive director Allan W.
Ostar Friday called statewide
control of higher education
"In efficient" and said
universities need greater
autonomy to meet local needs.
Ostar was the principal
speaker for the 114th commencemenl exercise at
Western Kentucky University
held in L. T. Smith Stadium.
Ostar said that in a great
number of states, the power of
the independent lay governing
boardshasbeenconsolidatedin
one statewide superboard or in
a state office or education or
some comparable agency.
"I know that the State of
Kentucky now is developing a
comprehensive plan for higher
education in the state," he said,
but "statewide coordination
must not be allowed to become
statewide control."
Ostar said statewide control
can have adverse effects upon
the university including:
-Judgments of what

needs are best exercised al the
local level by people who live
and work in the community.
- When salary requests,
budget planning, or program
development proposals must be
filtered through a state board of
s O m e type, another
brueaucratic level is created,
the response lime is slow, and
the institution decision-making
processbecomesslugglsh.
-Statewide control means
conformity with rules, regulalions and procedures, and what
works well at the University of
Kentucky might not work well
al WeStern Kentucky University.
Oslar cited an indcpendenl
study done for the association
which showed that state control
frequently results in "inefficiencies."
The study showed that
coordinated control by a
superboard In the case on
higher education institutions or
centrnlized control in the case
of 1\orporate management
added costs to projtcts for a

corporation.
Oslar also said higher
education is slipping from the
grasp of lower and middle Income families.
"Between 1969 and 1973, there
was a 20 per cent drop in fulltime college attendance of 1824-year-olds from families
earning less than $15,000 a
year," he said.
Ostar said legislators and
executive officials have raised
tuitition in public colleges and
universities, frequently giving
the rationalization that student
aid would ease the financial
burdenforstudents.
But the median family income is about $13,000 a year, he
said, and stuclents al this level
are eligible for little, if any,
student aid.
Ostar saia, "Middle income
families have been caught In a
squeeze," absorbing the tuititon
rate increase, and "low income
families are finding the student
aid their they receive is
· inadequate to meet rising
costs."
Taxpayers must maintain
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state universities, Ostar said.
The investment keeps the door
open for the future Jonas Salks.
In addition, the R. c. P.
Thomas Award, which is the top
academic honor for summer
commencement, went to Mark
Heywood Edwards, an English
major from Louisville.

Other top graduates In each of
the university's colleges inelude:
Ogden College of Science and
Technology, Jimmy Biggers
Feix, son of WKU Head Football Coach and Mrs. Jimmy
Feix, a Bowling Green
chemistry major.
College of Business and
Public Affairs, Lawrence Omer
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Jones of Franklin, a sociology
major.
College of Education, Carol
Jean Heckman, a Louisville
elementary education major.
College of Applied Arts and
Health, Carole Ann Wissing, a
Louisville interior design
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Commencement sp eaker
(Staff Photo by Debbie Gibson)
THE SPIRIT OF Western Kentucky University was praised by
Allan W. Ostar, executive director of the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities, during summer commencement
exercises Friday In L. T. Smith Stadium.

c2unue 1/rt~'(age t

Regional arts

~~~tg9~~~~s-ment planned
a project committee appointed
Thursday night, which will also
A needs assessment and pinpoint and contact possible
diverse representation are sources of funding and other
Immediate goals set by a assistance.
steering committee for the
The group expressed a desire
establishment of a regional arts for input from · all segments of
council Thursday night.
the regional population for the
The committee, which was arts council.
All the performing and visual
organized In June to expand arid
help coordinate community arts arts are to be included in the
programs, plans to apply for a council's activities.
In addition to creating new
Kentucky Humanities Council
community arts programs,
grant this fall.
Prior lo this application, the such as a community theatre
group must fully examine the which has been suggested for
needs of the 10-county area to be next summer, the steering

nounced al the meeting include
Western Kentucky University's
Fine Arts Festival Series which
wi_ll open in October with a
performance by the Leningrad
Symphony, Barren River Area
Youth Orchestra auditions Sept.
18 and two television produclions by the orchestra, auditions
for the ballet company Aug. 2~
and the possible formation of a
boy choir for a Christmas
concert.
Jones-Jaggers Laboratory
School will have an artists in the
schools residency for the next
two years.
·

served by the council and committee members hope the
determine what the council will . council will create more public
be and do. In other words, some awareness of the existing arts
concrete goals wi II be programs In this area.
established.
Upcoming cultural events in
This wlll be accomplished by the Bowling Green area an-

University has announced its
theatre schedule for the 1976-77
school year. The Bowling Green
Public Library will continue its
exhibits and recitals.

By JUDYJONES
Daily News Women's Editor

Also, Western Kentucky

major.
Bowling Green Community
College, Marty Wilson Offutt,
an Elkton agricultural
mechanization major.
Potter College of Arts and
Humanities, Mary Heywood
Reynolds, who also won the R.
C. P. Thomas Award.

Western slates
industrial CDJJfah

,program for high school
DAily News 'o/ 1 f'70 students.
About 2,000 teachers, ad- A position paper adopt~ ~Y
mlnlstrators, guidance counsel- the state ;80ard of Education m
ors and industry represen- June outlmed the pu~51: of ~e
tallves are expected In Bowling new pro~am as providing a
Green this week for the Ken- more rntegrated , comlucky Industrial Education prehensive and articulated proConference at Western Ken- gram." Advantages of the
tucky University.
program are expe~ted to be
The conference which Is Improved educational opscheduled to run from Aug. 2 portunities, better instructional
through Aug. s., Is aimed at mate r ia l s, more comintroduce the new industrial prehensive coverage of ineducation program being in- dustrial subjects, more flexible
slltuted in Kentucky schools.
curriculum and adaptability to
The new program is a merger meet changing needs.
of the industrial arts program, In addition to area junior high
which provides career ex- and high schools, vocational
ploration experiences for junior schools from throughout Southhigh and middle school central Kentucky will be
students, with trade and in- represented.
dustrial education, a vocational

Youth Corps:
uncertainty
Staff photos by Debbie Gibson
Dai l y NEWS
August 1, 1976
The stump-covered area still does not look much like
a bike path nor a site that a clubhouse could comfortably rest on. .
Trees by the dozens have been chopped down, brush
has been cleared and rakes have wiped away any .
remnants left behind.
But according to Youth Conservation Corps Director
Gary Boyd, it will be at least two or three more years
before the area will be completely transformed into
what the city's master plan says it should be.
Clearing the Hobson Grove area for an eventual bike
path and ,c lubhouse site has been the major project
undertaken by the Youth Corps this summer.
Greatly reduced in number and hindered by overdue
funding, the Youth Corps is not the same quality it has
has been in past years, Boyd said.
The problems started when funding which was due in
June 10 finally arrived June 28, Boyd said. Then the
program, which had 100 workers last year, was cut to
24 workers this year.
"Last year all of the workers Jived on the Western
(Kentucky University) campus and they had access to
all of Westem's facilities," Boyd said. "This year there
is no housing allowance, so the program had to be nonresidential."
"Not having all of the students on campus also
Daily NEws August 1 , 19 76
· (Staff Photo by Debbie Gibson)
hindered us in our selection of speakers," he said. "It
Kennedy received his degree during ,comTHERE's NOTHING like a little help from
made it harder to get them together for activities and
mencement exercises Friday on the Western
the family on graduation day, and that's Just
field trips since we had to pick them up and take them
Kentucky University campus.
what Hal R. Kennedy from Glasgow got from
back to the pick- up site."
•
The program has been plagued by excessive abbis da~ter, Kim, 12L and wif.!'Je,~ Lo~re~tte~-:..........~- - - - - - - - - - -- - ~ ~
senteeism due to the late funding and a series of intestinal viruses, he said.
The late start meant that several of the workers had
to leave the program early, Boyd said. He said some of
the families had planned vacations and some of the
worker's play football for their high school and since
the practices have already begun they also had to quit
early.
. As director for the federally-funded program, Boyd
said he has done the work several different people did
last year.
projects we have done."
Boyd said all of the Youth Corp workers In his
"Last year we had a secretary, a director, an
But despite the problems, the program has given 24
program were given a pre-awarness test when they
assistant- director, a purchasing director and a bus
high school students a good summer job and one in
began the program and will be given the same test in a
driver," Boyd said, "but this year I am doing it all.
which they learn a lot about the ecological enviroment,
couple of weeks.
This hurts the quality of the program."
Boyd said.
" In the past, the results have ,shown the students
Boyd said work done by the Corps in past years has
"We don't just cut down trees," he said. "The
learned a great deal about the enviroment and
not accomplished what it could have since city officals
students spend around 25 per cent of their time in class
wildlife," he said.
have not followed through with their plans and finished
seeing films or hearing different speakers on topics
The program is In its third year in Bowling Green
what the Corps began.
concerning ecology, Wildlife conservation and soil
although it bega n nationally in 1971, Boyd said'.
"There have been so many projects which have not
data.
Prospects for next year- there is no way to tell."
been followed through very well by the city," Boyd
The workers do an optional project on topics relating
satd. "Last year we built four picnic shelters, fixed
to the enviroment, Boyd said. He said some of the
woodchip trails and benches for a hiking trail in Spero
projects this year. were on tree identification, soil data
Kerelakes Park and the city never finished it up.''
collections and insect collections.
Boyd said the work the Youth Conservation Corps is
Although the students receive no high school or
doing this year must be followed up by the city to be of
college credit for their summer work, Boyd said tests
any benefit. He said Youth Corp members have
run by the University of Michigan showed they learn
chopped down trees, cleared the brush, but if the city
an equivalent of a year's grading period of life science
does not come through and bulldoze the area, then It
during the summer.
will have served little purpose.
"The University of Michigan gave the students a test
"The city is supposed to bring bulldozers in to clear
• whlcb showed they learned as much in the six-week
the stumps and then disc and sow grass," Boyd said.
summer program as they do in a regular year long
"If they don't it will end up like many of th~e_o
_th
_ er_ --=s-=.:
ci,e"'n"c':e::..:c::.:
la:;;;ss
.;;;·~"-
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. The "graduates
~ Daily News 8/2/76

(Staff Photo by Debbie Gibson)
SUMMER GRADUATES of
Western Kentucky University

lined up to receive their degrees
Friday during the scllool's 114th
commencement exercise In
L.T. Smith Stadium. More than
900 students received degrees.
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Westem administration,
faculty
are
below
median
earnings
1976
Daily

i;'i\i-n4~iillr~s1•

Dally News staff Writer
Bowling Green and warren County's largest employer paid
close to $l7 million in salaries to its approximately 1,485 employes in 1975, payroll records of western Kentucky University ·
show.
The records were made available for inspection by the Dally '
News under Kentucky's open records law which went into effect
in June. The school previously had a policy of not o~ning the
records, and requests to open the records had been dented.
Occupational tax records delivered to the city on a quarterly
basis show the university's payroll for the last six years has
grown steadily. In the last complete year for which t~e records
are available, 1975 calendar year, total salaries, wages and
other compensation amounted to $16,881,234.37.
Taxes on that amount paid to the city added up to $243,653.59.
In 1974, the year-long paycheck for an average of 1,427 em-

ployeswas$15,394,217.12,ormorethan$1millionunderthe1975
figure.
.
Here are f~gures ~or the other four years checked: 1973,
$14,282,936.27 m salar!es for an average of 1,378 employes; 1972,
$13,321,651.08 !n salaries for an average of 1,362 employes; 1971,
$12,281,051.41 m salaries for an average of 1,302 employes; 1970,
$10,~9,7~.61 salaries for an average of 1,197 employes.
.
As 1s ~v1dent, not only has the payroll gro~n over the last six
years, but the ~umber of employes has i~creased from an
average of 1, 197 m 1970 to an ~v?erage of 1,485 m 1975·
To whom are the wages paid ·
.
Basic~lly, em~lo_yes ?f WeStern fall_ mto th ree broad
catego~ies of adn_umstratlve-faculty, t~achmg faculty a~d staff.
For tht~ st0ry, !~formation on the firSt two categories wa:.,
sought smce the highest sal~rles generally go to those employes,
and because of time limitations.
Information on full-time faculty wa~ taken from an annual

Salaries below medialls

Continued from page I
•
B/ / 6
management employes. Dail y News
1 7
The AAUP survey shows that in the 1975-76 school year, the 468
full-time f~culty members at Western were paid a total of
$7,262,925 for an average of $15,519.
A computation of the 1975 salaries for the 108 administrators
shows they received a total of $2,383,128.09 at an average salary
of $22,066.
Taken together, the salaries for the two groups amount to
$9,646,053.09 or well over half the total wages paid to Western's
employes in 1975. The two groups represent less than half the
total number of employes.
The two groups also make up the bulk of the estimated 656
Western employes who earned more than $10,000 in the calendar
year 1975.
A hand count of the total wages listed on the 1975 W-2 forms
shows about 278 employes made between $10,000 and $15,000 in
that year; 237 made $15,000 to $20,000; 111 made $20,000 to
$25,000; 25 made $25,000 to $30,000, and five were paid more than
$30,000 that year. The majority of Western's employes earn
under $10,000 a year.
The top salary in that year went to Western President Dero
~owning who earned $40,570.50. Others paid in excess of $30,000
m 1975 were Raymond Cravens, vice president for academic
affairs and dean of faculties, $35,518.50; John D. Minton vice
president for administrative affairs, $31,270.50; Ji~ . K.
Goodrum, director of health services, $30,561.50, and Harry
Largen, vice president for business affairs, $30,166.50.
Most department heads ·at Western earn in the $20 000-25 ooo
range. A fe_w department heads and faculty at the p;ofesso~ial
rank (the highest for teachers) earn salaries in the upper $20 ooo
range.
'
Acomparison of AAUP survey results and records for 89 of the
108 a_dministrators shows the average salary increase for 440
full-lime faculty members at Western in 1974-76 was 7.6 per cent
while the ~dminlstrator's average was 7.2 per cent.
Salary mcreases from 1974 to 1975 for administrators ranged
from 1.02 per cent for one assistant dean to 24.3 per cent for an
employe in administrative affairs. A few administrators
dropped in salary from 1974 to 1975.
Information on salary increases for individual faculty
members was not part of the AAUP survey and was not computed because of the time factor.
·
How do salaries paid Western's administrators and faculty
compare with those earned by comparable personnel at other
schools?

A 1975-76 Administrative Compensation Survey by the College
and University Personnel Association shows that of 19 administrative positions compared, employes at Western in 17 of
the positions earn under the median.
.
For instance, Western's president earned $40,570.50 in 1975.
The median pay of a president or chief executive.officer at 97
institutions across the country with budgets comparable to
Western's was $50,000. T~e median pay for the top employe at 54
public schools (such as Western) with enrollments between
10,000-19,999 was $45,000. And the median at 6T public and
private institutions with that enrollment range was $46,000.
Western's chief academic officer, admissions director, chief
business officer, personnel director, physical plant director,
food services director, legal counsel, chief public relations officer, chief health officer, financial aid director, athletic
director, arts and sciences heads, busifiess and public affairs
head and extension chief (community college dean) were
among those compared with survey results.
The two over the median in each of the three categories are
the chief budgeting officer who is Dr. Paul Cook and dean qf
science and technology who is Dr. Marvin Russell.
Cook, who also is assistant to the president, earned $26,417.55
in 1975 while the median salaries listed were $25,800 in schools
with comparable budgets, $22,200 in public schools with similar
enrollments and $22,242 in public and private institutions with
similar enrollments.
Russell's salary was only slightly above the median salary
listed for schools with comparable budgets. His 1975 salary was
29,614.50 while the median was $29,500. Medians in the other two

categories were not listed.
The position in the survey used to compare Russell's salary is
listed only as dean of technology. He is dean of the college of
science and technology.
For a comparison of faculty salaries with their counterparts
at other schools, a.1974-75 Benchmark Salary Survey done by the
state Council on Public Higher Education was utilized. <Once
again, contract figures rather than complete tax form information were used.)
The benchmark survey compared salaries of faculty of 26
regional institutions-Western is a regional university-in eight
surrounding states.
The survey shows that salaries of the total returning Western
faculty in 1974-75 ranked 16th among the 26 schools. The 451
faculty used in the comparison averaged a salary of $14,672.
Compared with other Kentucky regional universities, Morehead
State University ranked above Western at 12th ; Eastern,
Murray, Kentucky State and Northern Kentucky universities
ranked below Western at 18th, 19th, 24th and 25th, respectively.
New faculty were ranked separately in the benchmark study.
And of 24 regional universities compared, Western faculty fared
better under this comparison with a ranking of 7th: The average
salary for 33 new faculty members was $12,966.
Morehead moved up to 2nd place under the comparison of new
faculty salaries and Northern Kentucky University was In 3rd
place. Murray was 19th; Eastern was 20th and Kentucky State
ranked 21st of the 24 schools.
~ven with the good showing for new faculty salaries, it is
evident that Western's faculty salaries generally rank belo the
median of the 26 regional schools. And based on the administrative compensation survey, it appears that administrative salaries also rank below the median for the group
of national schools reporting. ·
It would be unfair and inaccurate to draw the conclusion that
staff salaries at Western also are under the median compared
with staff at other universities. No such study to prove that was
found. Howev~r, one_ -Western official acknowledged that a
special emphasis needs to be placed on staff salaries particularly secretarial salaries.
'

survey conducted by_the Ameri~a~ Ass_ociation ?f Universitx
. Profe~sors. Information on ~dmm1strative salaries had to be
corqp11edfromacomputerprmt-outof W-2_forms.
It should be noted that the total wages listed on the tax forms
represent all compensation for the calend_ar year, exclusive oj
fringe benefits, while AAUP survey results are based ?n con
tract salaries only. Depending on various factors, salaries ca
and do vary from the contract figure during a year.
_
Another important point is that most administrators are on 11
12 month contact while the majority of full-time faculty are on a
9-month contract.
Records on a total of 108 efnployes in administrative positions
at western were studied. That number represents all the toplevel administrators and most of the mid and lower-level
Continued Back Page
Column 6, This Section
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During its meeting in July,
Western Kentucky University's
Board of Regents approved
retirements of 10 members of
the university's faculty and
staff who have served at
Western for the past 10 years or
more.
They are Mrs. Grace M.
Overby, alumni and placement;
Dr. Lourlne· Cave, psychology;
Mrs. Dorothy Garrett, library
services; Mrs. Martha Jean
Clark, library services; Robert
M. Ashby, business education
and office administration; Dr.
Paul E. Power, secondary
education; Mrs. Edith 0. Curry,
English; Mrs. Lena C. Ellis,
business education and· office
administration; Mr. Milo G.
Karsner, physical educ~tion
and recreation, and Ted Hornback, tennis coach.

SKEOC, WKU
grants announced ·
oa~ ~,Jfher 8/3/76

Daily News

August 2, 1976

Getting into line

SURROUNDED BY LINES to be painted, Robert McCoy, WKU
employe, blacks out the old lines in Diddle Arena parking lot on
western's campus. Employes, taking advantage of a lull in ac-

City eyes
big role

JJt ~.2B~!pg
ByROGER

R

Dally News Staff Writer
The city government has decided to take a
moreactive role in the operation of public
housing in Bowling Green.
The city commission, during a work session
Monday night, received favorably a staff
proposal that would bring the Housing
Development Corp. into the city's Community
De•elopment department.
That move in effect aborts a planned
merger between HDC and the Municipal
Housing Authority. Officials at one point
discussed dissolving the housing authority.
City officials, in presenting the proposal to
bring the Housing Developpment Corp. Into
the city, said they feared that the city's
federal funds could be in jeopardy because of
a possible shortcoming in public housing.
Under the plan presented by City Manager
Paul McCauley and CD Executive Director
Richard D. Rector, the Municipal Housing
Authority will retain management of the 340
units of public housing in the Parker-Bennett
area , with an option to operate the 90 units of
public housing In the Crewdson Lane project.
Other federal-related housing activities will
come under the auspices of the CD department. This would include the rent certification for the new College Inn project
being developed as a high-rise for the elderly,
handling of other federal home programs,
"and supervision of the development of
housing sites.
McCauley said the arrangement presented
to the commission Monday night was
Continued Back Page
Column 3, This Section

----

Two grants were announced
Monday afternoon by U.S. Rep.
William Natcher of Bowling
Green.
One grant, in the amount of
$14,300, was made to Western
by t he Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration.
U.S. Deparfment of Justice.
·
According to the announcement, the money will be
used for a law enforcement,
education program, where
grants and loans will be made to
students studying law enforcement at the school.
The Southern Kentucky
Economic Opportunity Council
was awarded $12,978 for its
energy conservation program.
• The money came from the
Community Services Agency.
The money will be used for
home Improvement projects In
Allen, Butler, Edmonson,
Logan, Simpson and Warren
counties.

-----

(Staff Photo by George Wedding}
ttvitles now that summer schOOl is over, are restriplng the lot this
week.
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£~!¥.,,s~X!es3 .~ 9~ role in housing,

Continued from page I
·
agreeable to the two parties that were to have
merged by Sept. 30. HDC now will be brought
into the city by that date. CD has provided
HDC with a subsidy since January to keep the
program operating until the time of the
proposed merger
.
·
.
In outlining the cb~gE:S in hous~g, Mc•
Cauley told the commission that cities are
most likely to lose their Co1~11~un!ty
~velopment ~unds ~use ~f deficiencies
within the required housmg assiSlance plan.
The local plan calls for development of 187
units in the College Inn-facility, which bad
been used as a private residence ball, for the
elderly and handicapped, plus 100 units of
housing at scattered sites through the city.
The 100 units had been designed for the
Delafield and High Street urban renewal
projects, but the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD), the source
of federal housing funds, has determined that
the minority areas, particularly High Street,
should not be used for public housing.
Had the HDC and MHA merger been consummated, both agencies would have
operated under the MHA label. Officials
~ressed concern that the housing authority

People
vou know

Da{ ly News ~i'4/f€
B.G. .RESIDENT
APPEARS IN MUSICAL

Bowling Green resident John
Pickett Is appearing this In this
summer's production of "The
Stephen Foster Story," an
outdoor musical drama now. in
Its 18th season In Bardstown.
Pickett Is a member of the
show's chorus. 1
1 A sophomore music and
theatre major at Western
Kentucky University, Pickett
has performed · in numerous
productions there, including
"Mame," "Finlan's Rainbow"
and '"lbe Lady's Not for Burning."
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Henry Pickett Jr., 1132
F airview Ave.

bad not done a proper job in developing
housing. Commissioner Jim Shanahan was
the most critical, calling for the abolishment
of the authorltr,
. The reason~ng of McCauley and the off1clals, In takmg a more active role In the
housing area, is to assure that plans for
housing in the city are met. McCauley said six
cities in the nation have lost federal funding
because of unviable housing plans.•
In addition to the new units being
developed, the CD department will take over
management of the city-0wned Garden
Apartments. Two other apartment ~~ple_xes
for which HDC handled tenant cert1f1callon,
Abel Court and Hobson Grove, will require
private management.
There was no Indication ho\¥ many of the
present employes of the HDC and the Urban
Renewal agency would be brought into the
Community Development department. .
The Urban Renewal agency fs m the
process of an early close-out, and when the
agreement has been signed, the city will
receive about $700,000 in cash and an
estimated $215,000 worth of property. The
city, at the same lime, will take on the
responsibilities of the Urban Renewal
agency.

DeMolay members 1
and guests due
her e for c.qnf11h
rfews 8/3/Th

Daily

I

Some 1,000 DeMolay mem- ·1
bers and guests are scheduled
to attend the 1976 Kentucky ·
DeMolay Conclave which
begins here Thursday.
The meeting, which ends
Sunday, is the first conclave to
be conducted In Bowling Green
since 1949. All programs will be
at Western Kentucky University.
Thirty~lght chapters of the ,
youth organization comprise
the Kentucky Conclave.
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County -aistricts,
some city users

Water
ratesboosted

Daily News
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4, 1976

By TOM CAUDILL
Daily News Staff Writer
The city commission Tuesday night raised
water rates charged to county water districts
and large-volume consumers in the city.
The ordinance drops the two largest rate
steps for both city and county users, meaning
that the 27 largest consumers in ·the city will
be paying about $7,000 more and the two
water districts will be paying as much as 300
per cent more.
Both the Morgantown Road Water District
and the old Westside Water District will be
charged 36.27 cents per 1,000 gallon under the
new ordinance. Westside currently pays 12.58
.cents per 1,000 gallon, and the Morgantown
Road district buys water at 15.44 cents per
1,000 gallon and 26.33 cents, depending upon
consumption.
The old Northside Water District buys
water at a rate of 12.58 cents per 1,000 gallon.
Under the new ordinance, that amount will
increase to 25.60 cents per 1,000 gallon.
Consumers who purchase water directly
from the city other than the water districts
and the 27 largest city consumers will not be
affected by the rate change.
The Warren County Water District, which
includes the old Northside and Westside
districts, Tuesday filed suit in Warren Circuit
Court seeking an injunction against the new
rates.
District Manager Joe Liles contends that
the rate hike is too drastic, but the city takes
the position that the new rates must be
charged if the county is to pay for the cost of
water production.
The commissioners also approved stiff new
sewer regulations.
The ordinance generally allows no new
septic tank constuction, and requires that
residences attach onto the sewer if it is within
100 feet of the property.
The ordinance, which updates a 1964 code of
ordinances, was drafted by city officials
based on a national model ordinance code
regulating sewers. The move was required in
connection with the $6 million expansion of
the city's waste water treatment plant.
City Manager Paul McCauley said that.
health department officials support the ordinance and have pledged to enforce it.
Annexation of some 700 acres of property on
the city's south and southwest sides was
approved despite opposition from a handful of
_o_ _ , .

•
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A laughing matter

DR. JAMES B. GRAHAM, state superintendent of public instruction, laughs at a remark by one of the participants in an industrial education conference at Western Kentucky University

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
prior to an address this morning in Van Meter Auditortum. Graham
formerly-was superintendent of Bowling Green City Schools.

----

)Y!:1!~tr lrates hiked by commission·

Continued rrom pag~ 1
persons in the audience.
The area included in the annexation is
property fronting both sides of Dishman Lane
between Russellville Raod and the L & N
railroad· property bounded by Dishman Lane
on the ~rth Nashville Road on the east
Memphis Ju~ction Road on the south and L &
N railroad on the west; and property fronting
Morgantown Road and joining the present
city . limits at Spring Hill subdivision and
Western Gateway shopping center.
~ug F
f Mod
Weldin C
. . armer ~
em . .
g o.,
~h1ch 1s constructing a new fac1hty ?n Nashville Road In the ~nexed area, _obJected_ to
the proposal durmg a pubhc hearmg
preceding the regular meeting of the commission.
"All of my employes will be payi· ng the ,
occupational tax; still, we will not receive
city services," Farmer said.
McCauley said police and fire protection
will be provided immediately, but in response
to a question from Farmer, he said that sewer
service will not be available immediately
McCauley said, however, that sewer service for the area is planned eventually. Water
service is already available to all of the areas

being annexed, either from the city or from
county water districts.
Concerning police protection, Farmer
charged, "You go out and annex a spot and
you can't even take care of what you've got.
It's the same way with fire protection."
Farmer asked who had requested annexation
of the area.
McCauley responded that Continental Poly,
which is building a plant In the second annexation area, was . the only annexation
petitioner from that area.
He Said the annexation will not result in
lower water rates, but insurance rates wilt be
cheaper because of the improved fire
protection
· . .
.
Th~ commissioners pas~ an _or~mance
prohibiting th~ sale of gasolme withm 1,000
feet . of hospitals and other health care
facihties. ·
.
.
E.:~~tlng ~rv1ce stations loc~ted near s~ch
fac1hties will be_allowed to continue operation
as non-confornung uses.
The commissioners voted to delete from the
downtown Improvement project the portion of
the 300 block of East Main Street beginning at
Center Street and extending 187 feet toward
College Street.
The P.roject will exclude the parking lot

behind Bowling Green Bank and Trust Co.
and the area directly across the street from
the lot.
The commissioners authorized additional
work in the 1976 street and storm sewer improvement program for State Street, College
Street-and Fountain Square.
The change order amounts to $22,472. The
commissioners also approved change orders
for work at Fourth and Chestnut streets, on
West Main Street and on Church Street.
In other action, the commission:
-AUTHORIZED SPENDING $3,S2S for
remodeling and equipping testing facilities at
the Bureau for Health Services, speech and
hearing section.
-GAVE McCAULEY the authority to
advertise for bids for the High Street Center
renovation project. Bids will be accepted
through Aug. 13.
-ACCEPTED THE BID of Refrigeration
Supply Co. of $4,9B9.80 for installation of air

Administration. The comm1ss10n voted to
spend up to $5,000 in the program, in which 80
per cent of the funding comes from the
federal government, 10 from the state and 10
per cent local.
-ACCEPTED SIDEWALK construction
bid of $100,613 by State Contracting and Stone
Co., Bowling Green. The project, which involves sidewalk construction around schools,
will use Community Development and
revenue sharing funds.
- AUTHORIZED THE INSTALLATION of
street lights in the vicinity of 122 Cole Court
and on the new portion of Highland Way
between Smallhouse Road and Westen Street.
Th tOt 1 t . $! 660
e a cos is · ·
- REZONED PROPERTY on Normal
Drive from R-3 <residential) to public. The
area includes 1582, 1578, 1574, 1570, 1566, 1562
and l!\48 Normal Drive, all of which are
owned by Western except for 1548 Normal,
which is owned by the city.

conditioning at the High Street Center.
-OPENED BIDS Little League for construction of a baseball field at Beauty Avenue
and Double Cloverleaf bid $23.833.
-VOTEb TO SUBMIT a bikeway construction proposal to the Federal Highways

-REZONED LOTS 2 and 3, section Q of
Ogden Park subdiviion subdivision from R-1
(residential) to R-3 (residential.
-ADDED NEW definition to the citycounty zoning ordinance relating to home
occu ation.

Controlling interest School chief Graham says revamp
gives him tighter control
,
,
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By BILL WILLIAMS
charge of the department's
DailyNewsStaffWriter
pursestrings.
The reorgwization of the
!!late -tg~ation department
gives- Ke,1tucky's superintendent of public instruction
tighter control of finance and
personnel, Dr. James B.
Graham said in an interview
here today.
Graham, elected state
superintendent of public instruction last year, said
following an address at an industrial education conference
at Western Kentucky University that the primary result of
the reorganization will be that
the superintendent will take

Before the reorganization,
each bureau within the
department had financial
contr~l bureau by b?rea~.
.
During Graham s first six
months in office,- top level
personnel changes in the
department have been madethe most recent being the
naming of Bill Howard to
replace Dr. Carl Lamar as
assistant superintendent forvocational education.
Despite accounts by a
Louisville newspaper that the
administrative changes in the
department were influenced by

Gov. Julian Carroll, Graham
maintains it is he who is in
charge of the state department
of education.
When asked " who, really, Is
running the state.department of
education?" Gra ha m answered, "I ~m."

. The state superintend ent
r eferred bri efly to th e
reor ganization dur ing his
speech before several hundred
industrial and vocatio nal
educators meeting in Van
Meter Auditorium.
Grah am s a id of hi s
reorganization plan that he
recently was told by someone

that he also should have hired a
"That's one issue that I think
presssecretary.
has been resolved," Graham
"According to the newspaper
remarked.
(Louisville's) you ought to hire
The state superintendent's
o. p ,ess secr~taryt Graham
speech to~ched on a :,Vide range
quoted_ the ':fllldent1f1ed person
of education-related 1s~ues. .
ashavmgsaid.
He _suggested the industrial
The state's top education
and vocational educators atofficial also said it was
tempt to be more involve.ct and
s u ggested dur i ng the
'responsive to community
reorganization planning that a
business and industry leaders.
separate agency shl'uld be
"You ought to have an ear for
created for control and
' business and industry in the
dispensing of education monies.
community and listen for what
Graham disagreed, saying he
their needs am;! interests are,"
feels there are enough bureaus
said Gtaham.
or agencies within the depart"I thin k we ought to .
ment without creating- addititio_n_al_o_n_e_s._______~ -

, ~11-t1saj.5/76

Contmued from page I
listen...listen twice as much as
you talk," he remar!ced:
A challenge made by Graham
during the speech was for a
restoration nationwide- of the
work ethic during the bicen-1
tennial year.
He described caree11
education programs 1n public
schools as invaluable if they
serve only to restore public
attitude that work is important.
T he career education
program in Bowling Green City
Schools, where Graham was
s uperintendent before his
election, has served as a
nationwide model.
"The work ethic needs to be
restored in this country in its
200th year," said Graham
'·We need more ants than we
do grasshoppers ,' · he
remarked.

Club offers
translation
Dai l y News 8/11/76
service

Dorm space

n!~'l~~~i/,6up
·

By BILL WILLIAMS

Dally News Staff Writer
Student applications for dormitory-space at
Western Kentucky University are running
ahead of schedule but rooms still are
available as the beginning of fall semester
nears, Horace Shrader, the university's
director of housing, said today.
Shrader was unable to say whether a
shortage of dormitory rooms would exist
when registration begins Monday, Aug. 23. He
said, however, that not all dormitory space
has been filled.
"We're getting applications and cancellations at the same time," the housing
director remarked, a~ding that his office does
not yet know if all dormitory space will be
assigned when the fall semester starts.
The fact that applications are running
ahead of schedule may be attributed in part to
the closing of the off-campus, privatelyowned College Inn dormitory.
But Shrader said there is no way of knowing

..

A language service for area
residents who need interpreters
or translation of foreign
languages is being provided by
the Altrusa Club of Bowling
Green.
Tpe Language Bank includes
24 languages and dialects. The
service is offered without
charge to anyone in need of
assistance with eihter written
or oral communications.
Anyone wishing additional
information about the service
should contact either Mrs. Joe
Milton, president of the local
Altrusa Club; Dr. Elfrida
Avots, chairman of the club's
International Relations Committee; or Mrs. John Ritter of
the International Ladies Club. A
list of Language Bank interpreters is available at the
Bowling Green-Warren County
Chamber of Commerce office,
City-County and Greenview
Hospitals, the post office, South
Central Bell Telephone, Co.,
Western Union and Western
_Kentucky University.

...

..
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Continued from page t
if the increase in dormitory applications is
because of the closing of College Inn.
The off-campus dormitory is being converted into a high-rise apartment building for
the elderly.
New housing regulations instituted two
years ago require freshmen and sophomores
to live in campus housing and the economic
recession also brought more students into
dormitories who found university housing less
expensive than some off-campus living space.
Even with the requirement for freshmen
and sophomores, Pearce-Ford Tower, a
men's dormitory, was not filled to capacity
last school year. And Florence Schneider
Hall, a women's dormitory, was closed last
year and used only to house visiting groups
and guests.
Schneider Hall was renovated this summer
and will be known this fall as the university's
continuing education center.
University-owned married student housing
already is filled, according to Shrader. But he
noted that Western's married student housing
situation is different from that of other
schools and universities in Kentuck in that

more privately-owned apartments are
available only for married students than in
other cities.
No substantial increase in enrollment at the
university is anticipated for the fall semester,
projected registrar Dr. Stephen House'House said enrollment is expected to
sta bilize at or near 13,000 fulltime students.
Fail enrollment last year, excluding Eagle
Prep and Eagle University at Ft. Campbell,
was 13,040.
,
Many students this summer have taken
, dvantage of early registration, House said,
but that is not necessarily an indication of an
enrollment increase.
·
The admissions office estimates no
significant increase in the number of incoming freshmen for the fail semester. The
office projects approximately 4,500 to 4,600
freshmen will ·register, or about the usual
number. Last fall, 4,586 incoming freshmen
registered.
Registration continues through Aug. 25 and
classes start Thursday, Aug. 26. Evening
school registration will be conqucted from 4
p.m. until 6 p.m. Monday, Aug. 23 in E.A.
Diddle Arena.
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Piling if 0ft

August 11 , 19 76
(staffPbotobyGemJeWeddlng)
~ TIME prior to lbe ltart of fall aemester at Weipm
Kenbdy Unhenlty resulted In university employe Alfred Hernandez, of Alula, Calif., loaded wltb odds and ends on his way
bome fnlm wwk. Student~beglnsAug. 23.

., ..., I
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Announces Evening Course Offerings
FALL SEMESTER 1976
Ca 11

CourRe

Nl,.

~

REGISTRATION-MONDAY, AUGUST 23
Cr.

Cours<!' Tl t le

!!!:!F •!!.!fl

Da)'fl
~

ACCOUNTING (ACCT)
0020
0031
0043

6;30
6;30
6:30

Pr inciple.& or Accountlnit I
Pr inciples of Accountlnt: JI
Ad\'ilnccd Ac<"ount ina

118

119
422

T
Tb
M

GH
GH
GH

438
436
◄ 36

AGRICULTURE <AGRI)
0053

102

0OG<
0073
0075

240
318
33<

0089

41-4•

5: 30
$:30
$:30
$:30
5 : lO

Indoor Planti,;
Meat~ & uo,u. Produc ts

fore:siry
Hurse Produc t ton and llana,:eme-nt
Plant Breeding

T
T
Tb
•

EST
EST

248
126

EST

126
248
126

EST

II

EST

ART <ART>
0 135
0 139
0 14 1
0 155
, 0 159
0 170
0 19·1

100
100
105
130
1-10
226
250

Art Apprtociation
Art Appr eciation
Art Sur1Jey
Design

5:20
5:20

wwr

FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
FAC
fAC

Dra wing

Ceram.ics
Print11aking

5:30
5:30

Ml
T'l1I

lMi
1$6

1~
42$

469

0265

0270
0316

0410
0420
0 ,121

1,19·
14£1
301

Prin, Bio l. Lb, IV
Prln. Biol. Lb . IX
Ecology and Hunan Af fairs

330
340
350
5 10

Ftnanet ruc Busln('SS
Introduction to Atitolft:l.tic Dau Prue.
Risk •13na~ement :tnd Jnsuranee
Or1,?anizatlun Th.eor)'
N11na11:cMC-nt. Scicncc I

$ 1J

100
2 11
.361
•1 62
471
142
2'15
3<11

I ntroduct i on to Business
Oo.zinnin.:; Sh1)rth;1nd
Pc-rsnn.11 r-'in~nce
Of ftc·e lf.1n~l{N11t•nt
Business Office IntPrnsh1p
f'\mdamenu l s l Appl ic. of Dua Proc.
Fortr.an P r o1tr arrminR
Cobo l Pro):ra• ing

3
:r
l
3
3
3
J

3

0,19!:i

D500
050 1
0502
0503
0504
0505
O~
0$07
050S
0509
0 510
051 t
O&l:S
051:l

0515
0516
0$17

Coc1rd . Tedlnl(ll.11'8 In D. lL
T~chflique~ in Tt.-ai~hlng 0 . tL
Tech . Tt•ach. Olstrlbuti \'e Ed.
Rt•t>. ~ De-.•. vt fflth 0cc .
$._,rr,i, 1rt Hlth Ckc . Educ .
Clinical Tt•ch . In Tc:hi,:. H~1t lth Occup.
Curr . Plan . In Hlth Ckc .
Instr . Mat. In Hlth 0cc.
JilOlh . TPacn. Hlth 0cc ,
lhsic- l::ducation for Adult!!:
Orit. Adlnin. o r 0cc. Ed.
Coa121un ity~Aclult Educ:H icm
i'd(llin . llgt. f i nance 0cc. t::d.
Prvicr.i:21 Phnning i n Voe. Educ.
Phn. Equ ip. 0cc. Ed. fac11.
lntcr n$hiP in Voe . 1:.ct.
lnt~rn:shtp In Voe:. Ed .
I nternishtp in Voe . Ed .
lnt~rnship in Voe . Ed.
Organtz . & Supc n·. or S1.udPnt Tch,: . •

'1 16 •
<128
128 •
479
•180
4l:12
'183
<18'1

18!>
5,7f,J

58 1
· 582
591
592'
593
595
595
595

595
S9SV

3
3
J
3
2
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3

. ,,.

OSOi

0593
0594
0595
0596
0597
0598

0599
0600
0601

..

0002
0003
000·1

0005
060Ci
MO?
OuOrl
(){jQ9

550
552
554,

556
558
560E
560S
560
560S

560
56011

650
652
652
056
G(i 2
('M.1·1

699
G99

302

IUcroecoaoelc 1'heory

0669
0678

306
520

Statistical Analysis
Advanced Ylcroeconotnic Theory

...

0692

0693
069$
0696
0697
0698

236
240
212
236

6 : 30

T

533

1$76
1577

6:30

M'lf

526
525

lll)USTRIAL EDUCATIOII All> l£(!1«)WjY

T
T

CH

5 29

•

CH

527

6:30 . M

(jff

247

5:00
5 :00

Ill
Ill

CH
Gd

4~

T'BA

THA

5: 10
TBA
TBA
T BA

457

T

elf

TBA

cm

Th

S : 10

T
TBA

5: 10

229 ·

TBA
TBA

TBA
VY

212

TBA

T

CED

TBA

CEB
CEO

5: 10

519
528
.519

TBA

TBA
TBA
TBA

TBA
TBA

CH
(ill

TBA
TBA
TBJ\

7 : 00
TBA
TBA
TBA

T

Ct:8

J

.:;

TBA

TOA

~

TBA

TBA

6
3

TBA

TBA

Cl:8
CE8

.5 ; 10

M

C£8

5: 10
S: 10
5; 10

ll

5: 10
5: 10

cm
c1-:o

:.I
T

CEO
CED
CE8

lil

TBA
TBA

T BA
TBA

TBA
TOA

TOA

CEB
CEB

Th

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA
T UA
TUA
TU!\

TllA

crn

403
'103
403
403
40J
403
403
'103
404

TUA

5 : 30
S:30
5:30

410
4 18
416
410
416
409

CED

409

CtB

CtO

409
409
<09

CEB

·109

ct:D

-109

ere

TOA

'crn .109

TUA
TUA

Ctn ,;og

r,: 10 · ,.
TB.\
TOA
5 · \0
Th
TU,\
TUA

5:10
S:10
5:10

5: 10
5: 10
5 : 10
S: 10
5:10
5: 10
5 : 10

S:10
5:10

ELEIIENTARY EDUCATIO!I <EL ED>
0 1$6
0161
0769
0787
0792
0794
0796

403

Elementary Curricu l um
AV Methods and N.at• rla.h1
AV Metbode a.ad llateriala
Orsa.oization of the Elem. Sch. Curr.
Adv. Nat . llet . Science
3
CbUd Dov. Child StQdy for Elee11. Tcbrs .3
Curr ie. Trends i n Early Cb. Edui:: .
3

4◄ 5•

445•
503
506
508
509

TOA

•

C[U
ClU

H6
_.09

C!::D

ere

·116
.100

CtO

409

GB

T
Tb

GH

GH

453
.4 42
453

•

CEB

◄05

S: 30
5 :10
5 : 10
S : 10
5:10
5:10
5: 10

Tb

••
••

cu

405

CEB
CEB
CEB

424 .
330
4.19

CEP
CEB
CEB

418
420
406

CU 422

Tb
Tb

;.
Tb

•
••
T
•T
•

Tb

CEB

OJI

CEB
CEB

422
420

CEB

339

CEB
ct8
CEB

105

CEB

334

CEB
CEB

337
337

lOS

340

EIIG!NEERIIIG TECHNOLOGY <Er«; TH)
0806
0808
0822
0829

Stat ies
Strength ot Nat«rriala
Construction Planning,Costs A £8tli:1.
Manufacturhg Proceun

127
227
350
390

ENGL! SH <ENG>
0948
0949

101
101

0965

102
102

0966
1014
1015
1036

fresbaan English
Fresbllal'lo English
fresh.rD&n English
Freshman £011 is.b
Introduction to Literature
Int.roduct tOn to L1t.eu.ture
Amer ican Studies J
Masterpieces of Enc. Literature
Descriptive Lingui&Uce
Mi lton
Poe, Hawthorne, llelville
Copt emporary Fiction

183
183

1040

320A
380

1057
1075
1076
1077

407•
585
593
594

FOREIGN IANGUAGES
110 1
1148

190
$70

Japanese Pronunciation
Golden Age Prose ( Spantab)

3

3
3
3

3
3

5 : 00

NTb

STH

204

6 : 00
6 :30
6:30

MTb
Tb
Tb

STH

101

STB
ST8

204
313

5 :'10
• 5:10
5: 10
5: 10
5 : 10
5: 10
5:10

3

5:10
5: 10
5: 10
5: 10

3

5: 10

3

3
3

l
3

6:00
5 : 10

M
I
T
Tb

T
Tb
I

II
T

I
T
I

CB
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH

103
103
103
104
104
103

CH

441

. CH
CH
CB
CB
CB

M
Ill

fAC
PAC

104
122
105
105
105
2!W>
259

GEOGRAP!lY Al& GEOU>GY

-

.

1J69
1170
i 178
1200
1202 •
1204
1213
1217
1221

105
10 5
122

452•
465•
467•
484•
504
S80

Ph.)'&lcal Geography 1-K (2nd bi- ter,11)
Ph}'Sical Geograpny t-K. ( 2nd bl-ter,11)
Avh\,lon Meteo r ology
Geogra phy o r )hddl(: Aaerica
GeQBrapby pl Asia
Ceograpb)' or the ' Bible Lands
Planning-: Theory I; Appllcatton
Hist. l Phil . Bases of Geography
Problems in Urban Geoa:rapby

6 : 00
6 :00
6:00
5 : 30
5 : 10
5:10
6:30
5 : 30
6:30

Tl'h
'M'b
T

Tb
T
f
I
I
T

EST
EST
EST
EST
EST
EST
EST
EST
EST

349
349
425
323
323
323
338
338
338

GOVERJflOO <GOVT>
1271
1278
1291
1292

110
320A
SIO
~11

3 197
3193
132::J

1325
319~
1:s-11
} 3 ,18

1353

100
121
122
130
131
221
236
250
27_1

~
nH . 4U7

STK
5TH

I
T

5 :00
5 :00 ·
5:00

If
I
Th
T
I
I

5:10
5:10

T

405
405

TBA
STH 405

STH
STH
8TH
8TH
ST1I

413
414
4 15
4U
415

!:!~
1549
1S67
1569
1570
1513

!~:.
598

Cit
Cit
GK
CB
CB
CH
Cfl
CH

I

~:10

I
T

!>:10
S : 10
!!i:10

Tb
I

5:10

M

5:10

•

204

239
444

2038
2038
2038
2038
222

■

M;

400

T
W
W
J
II
II
II
Tb
I

AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC

310
310
310

M;

304
304

1.5 8 :30
1.5 6 ;30

T
T

CGC
COC

214
214

5 : 15

T
I
I

HL

5

f
Tb

EST
EST
STH
EST

T

EST

133'
116
110
208
213

5:10
5:10
5: JO
$ :10
5:10
5: 10
5 : 10

5 : 10
5: 10
5 ; 10

412
203
301
304

l«>l«lRS P1!06RAII (HNI! PR)
llkn■

200
20 1

Uaekng Pre•

llkDJ UnMng Pres

(Ill)

ED>

!:~~

102
227

Engtneert oc Dratunc
llacbine Shop

::~ ,. :!:::a.!c::!~!: ProceHea

1640
16Sl

366
4858•

lnetructSona l Aids la Iad1111trial Ed. 3
Industrial Arts for Ele:a . Teacherti
3

1601
1622

CEIHE.R FIX! INTE.RCULTURAL AND FOU< STUDIES
1100
l?Ol

3
3

i

5:15
6 : 00
5:20

.

'techniques ti. :lltat . i n fo lklore Stud.
Folklore fieldwork and Oral History

577
578

5:15
&: 15

3

5:10

M

GWH

3

$ ; JO

1b

GWH

305
305

LEGAL AREA STUDIES <LAS>
1712
1718
1723
172"

273

Real Estate Law
8u8ineas Law l
3
Law or Latwr o r Na.nagement Relations 3
Court llanageaent
3 '

301
410•
413•

T

. GB

6:30
6 :30
6:30
6: JO

II

GR

T
•

CH
GIi

3

5:10

Th

3

5 : 10
S: 10
5: 10
5:10
5:11)
5: 10

HL
HL
lfL
lfL
HL
HL
HL

338
338
341
34 1

LIBRARY SCIENCE <LIB SC>
1788
1789
1774
1782
1784
1'18$
1787

288
288
403•
.no•
501
SOil
530

Cb1ldrens Ltte-raturt>
Chtl<lrens Literatu're
Books tad Related laterlah
Sturytell in.~
Organiz.atioa ti: Adlnin . ot the HIC
kdva nced Referer:ice
S<,tainar in Academic: l.ibu,ries

1808
1809
1811
1819
1838
1846
1848

231
231
33J
3018
3~1

Basic Pbotoa:raphy ·
Basic Pho tography
Intermediate P21oto1raphy
llasa COIDUnication Law and Ethics

411
-121

~~:!.!~t~!:!!:n~o Na~ COCl&lffl1cation
Newspaper M&naf;~NQt.
3

MSS C<MJNICAT!ONS UIS COIi)

3
3
3
3

3
3

■

W

t

Tb
T

11

5 : 30 - II
I

DUC
DUC

T

DUC

5:31)
5:30
6:00
5:00
6:00

3

3
3

~

6:00

■

°

8
8

8
8
202
2

202

AC

I
T
I

AC

DUC
DUC

123
123
123
114
117
126
128

MTHEIIATICS <MTH)
1867
1912

100
116

la.t<OM!ledlate A1geb.ra
Fund11tr1enu ls or College Algebra

5:00
S: 00

4
3

IIT1I

ll1'll

TCCW 304
TCCW 305

~ID-IWIAGEIIE/IT All> DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATIUII <IPiADE>
1989
1996
1997
1998
2002
2023
202<

5: 14)

T

GB

528

3

5 :30
6:30

T
I .

GH
GH

3

6:30

■

GH

3
3
3

6:30
5:30

I
I

Gil

GB

531
528
528
529
438

5 :30

T

GH

436

!ledluv;,il l Re n:.1118~ance Music
Or<::hc-~tr•

3
0.5

5:30

M

FAC

354

7:00

Tb

Or(;hC$tr:.11

0.5

7 :00

Tb

Orehestra
Orr hetitra
Piano En:s:cmbllJ'
Pl~rn•• t::n~1;fllh l1:
Pl.inc, Em;:eiab l P
Plano l::nsellllble
Hist. I. Phil. ur ~ Ll-Slc In ..\.ec-r.Sch.
Ana l)"tiU I Techniques
Adrnin. & Superv. or Pub. Sch. Music

0. 5
0.5

7:00
7;00
5 : 30

PAC
FAC
FAC
f'AC
!'AC
f AC
fAC
FAC
FAC

181
181
181
181
359
3~9
359
359
362

Techniques o f Teac.tilnK Dlstr. £due.
Sal esmans h i p
Srna l i Bus 1ness Management
Supv llgt
Retail Manacenen t
Essentials of Real Estat e
Real Estate Marketing

◄ 28•

150
250

256
253

170
171

3
3

IIJSIC <IIJSIC>
209:,
2 100
2 10 1
2102
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2134
2135
2136
2137
2>01
::111

:.::1.0::; ·

5 : 30
5 :30

Tb
Tb
Tb
Tb:
Th

0.5

5:30

111

3
3
3

5:30
5 :30
5: 30

II
T
T
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T

0.5
0.5
0.5

FAC

354

PAC

362

CH

325

PHI LOSOPHY (Plllll
2322

110

V,i;ic· I

PHYSICAL EDUCATION ANO RECREATION <PE RCR>
2::»11
2502
250:l
250-J
253?
25J2

;}()!?

0 50
;°>01

Adult Physic:11 fltnril$
Ana l. or Res. in Phy. Ed. l Recr.
Ph il. U...lj;.:JS or Phy . Ed . l ..\thleUc.&:

:',1:J
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}1,itor Learntng
Or~.Adm.lSup\', or Pb.Pl an:r . Cr.Rec. Pr. 3
fh,•;d Pract , for Admln. or Pk~ &Plg r.3

~:1

PIJllllC SERVICE INSTITUTE <PS!l
S\.·mln.ar il'I Publl1.• Adm.

5;00 IMTfhF SS
6:30
I
SS
6 :30
N
SS
6 : 30
T
SS
5:00
T
DA
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Iii
0,\
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I
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PHYSICS AND ASTRONOIIY (I'll AST>
1HOI
-:!4' 19

:r?5
:,01

2620

.")05
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[n\'l..•s1. l ~.it i ons ln Ptl)' S:iC!f

.S: 10
S : 10

5: 10

PSYCHOLOGY (PSY)

2734
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370
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2735
3217
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2860

2661
289 4
2728
2727
2731

READlr«;

All)
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2803
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2809
2811
2813
2815
2817
2-8 ~
2826
2827
2828
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2830

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3

◄42•
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tletb. • lbit. 1n Tchg. tht!> Re tarded
Meth. Ula\. 1n Tchg. the Retarded YA
Read.he In the Seeond.ar)· School
Nature • Needs of LD
Pre»cripth•e T1}lCh1nc ln LD
Ed Cbd Clstll)
Presc. lletb. W/EO
Res.& I ssues : The •~:-tc<:ptiona l Cbild
Problems ln llental RetardaC ion
Sooinar: Prublems in Spec , t:d .
t"oundat i ons in Rie-:.dtn.: ln~t ruet ion
C linical Dia.g. OI' a..,..idin..: Oi sabi l.
Correction ot' ReadlnK Difril.•u11 : ,•s

3
3
3
3
3
3•
3
3
3
3
J

3
3
3

0

CAr10!\"1'sEc'6W

280
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••

I n ""··· · ·

lnlrodu<"ticJf\ 10 S.:t·ond.a.r )· l::duc ation
Junior High School
The Currkuh.ur.

J

:t
3.
·3

TCC¥ 201
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5:10
.II
5: 10
T
5:10
I
5 : 10
T
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I
5 : 10
II
5 : 10 T
5: 10,... I
5: 10
11

SP[CIAL EDUCATIOII (RO SE>
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sllLY ~
2845
2855
29$8

.tntroductioa to Paychology
Introduction to Paychology
Indqtrlal Ps ychology
Advanced Educational Psychology
Psychology of Learning:
P s ycbol oKY of Individual Differences
Social h ycbolugy of Organizations
Advanced Social Ps ychology
Sales Psychology

T

Tb

•

5 : 10
$ : 10
S : 10
5 : 10
S : 10

n

T
T
ll

1

C£B
CED

277

CED

213

CEB

237
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277
CEB , 213
CEB 21'1
CEB 240
CE8

CED
CtB
C£8
C£ti
CE8
CEB

..1

ere

s: 10

nn cm

5 : 10

I'

CJ;;D

5:10
5 : 10

ii

CED

Th

5 : 10

s : 10

ne

131
131
127
121
106
130

t06
130
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TUA

Th
TBA
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131
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C.l:.il • 100
C'EO 117

s: 10

»

n:n

s : 10

5: 10
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i1

:'II

rm
rm

)1
Th

('1-:B

:·MH
302

C'l-:B

:iO•I

SOCJOUJ6Y <SOCLGY>
American National Gove rnment
Aaerican Studies I
Proble• ia- National Govern11ent
Se■tnar in State• Local U.S. Govt.

J
3
3
J

5:00
5: 10
5 : 10
5:10

T
f
M

T

GIi

CH
CH
CH

337
441
34S
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HEALTH AIID SAFETY (HL SFT>
1322

·~
3
3
3
3
3

CGC
CH

1'8A
TBA

Research Met.hods
Research YetJ:loda
Hiatory • P21lloaoplly of Educatloa
3
Fundaaentala of School Adaiaistratioa 3
Org . • Sup•rvisioa of Student Teacb1(8 3
School Ptnanoe
3
Scbool La•
3
Se.ml nar la Fouadatlooa of Educ a tion
3
Semiaar • Currt.culua Development
3
Supervision of Elie.. School Subjects 3
Academic Prob. in Blgber EducaUOA
3
Ele111. S<::hool Org an. . • Adlllla .
3

$0Q
500
577
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598
676
677
679
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684
t385
691

:::!~~n:T!: ~!o;;
A<lvaneee tn ,Scle nce of Nutrition
C\lrr. De-v . lo Hoae Econ. Edueation
Theories of ChUd Dovitlopaent
Meth. in Marital Fully Tberap)'
Chf.ld Devel opment and Paaily Llvlng

CH

EDUCATIONAL AIJ1INISTRATION AIID fOU~TIONS <ED FND>
06'82
0683
0688
0689
0090
0691

461 •
572
576
579

(jff

ECOIUIICS (ECON)
0666

3
3
3

W
T

6:~0

Tnl
T

& : 00

3

Bldg•

!!!!

5:00
5:00
5:00

3
3
3
3

8HiC Deai g n
ltanaseaent or Family Resources
Fa1111:,,Y Relatlone

•
11Tb
Tb

6 :30
6:30

• 5:00
5:00

120
140
352

6 : 00
5: 00
5 :30
5: 15
5 : 30

CH
CH
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7:00

3

3
3
3

ECOIOIICS Allll FNIILY UVIJ«; <HE FU

TCNW 123

TllA
TliA

Introduction to Guida nce
~3
lndi v i dual • Group Ana l)·sis
3
Croup Guid.:inctt
3
Inrormatt(>n:al Service$
3
Counseling The o r y :and Pr:actice
'1
Counsclin~ Practicum
3
Coun:<oelin~ Pr,;u•t i c um
3
Couns"'llntc Pr.i.c l-icum
3
Counsel 1ng Pr;a.ct iewn
3
Counse lin,: Practicum
3
Count.t!l i ni,: Pn.ct it·u..
3
Uttliz<.1tluo o r Co:rwnun it)' ft('80UTC'CN
3
lh!S!'.i rt·h i n Culd.afll' t• .in(t Cuun~,,.i I n.:
l
R~se:arch In Gu1d,..f11•c• .and c.,u,l~l· I tn~
3
St•minar in Vut· . Gu1d. & On·up. AdJ u~L :i
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;~
Or1,t..1n. &! Admin. ul S tud. P,•rs•>nn1·l
:I
Ht•~Jdt•n('\' Crt•dit for s.,.•(· i:.d Proj .
R,•s1d1..·nl·1• Crt:dh ror Sr.,•dal Proj.

605

640

TCN• 123
... 1'CNW 203

COUNSELOR EDUCATIOI <CNS ED>
0539

527

N

236

Tlae

:J

'leetern Clv111z.attoa to 1848
3
Ua l ted Sta'tea to 1865
3
American Stud i e s I
3
American Historiography
,
3
Social • lntell, fft a t . -19th Cent.U. S. 3
Soc. • lntel l. Hls t.-19th Cent . Eur . 3
Seminar - Ancient G~e
3
Semlnar in College Teacbiag
3

1'
T

CENTER fOR CAREER ARD VOCATIONAL TEACHER EOOCATION <CME>
0 -197
o.;9ij

1485
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1519

119
14.0
320A
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!!!_.
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Intro. to Health Care Adltin.
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•
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◄42
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Scbool Health Curricul wn
'
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BUSINESS EDUCATION ANO OFFICE ADNlffISTRATION <BE OA)
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0,111 1
0·166
0471
0475
0·182
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0,190

1462
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1475
1476
:\201

IQIE
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0-10'1
0 -1 09

1397
1423
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BIOLOGY <BIOL)

Cr.

Course
- ~
:u1
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3
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0
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lJIJ:!!ations to governor far outstrip
BySYRAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. CAP) For a two-day period last May,
Gov. Julian Carroll was invited
to speak or appear at 19 different funct~ around the
state.
Western Kentucky University
wanted him for Its commencement.The Franklin Right
to Life Committee asked him to
talk at a banquet. Mount
Washington asked him to join
its bicentennial parade. The
Red Lick Watershed Conservancy District invited him
for the Owsley Fork dedication
ceremonies.
He also was sought for crime
prevention week at Mayfield,
the Germantown Baseball Inc.
parade, cocktails at the
HopkinsvUle Counti;y Club, a
banquet at the Georgetown
Chamber of Commerce, a
luncheon hono ·ng someone at

the University of Kentucky, the
Jefferson Day Dinner in
Southgate, a choir program at
the Jamaica Seventh Da)!
Adventist Church In New York
and a National Archives and
Records service program tn
Indiana honoring the late
President Truman.
carro11 had to tum down all
the invitat~, as he must do
with four of every five. His
regrets list was 165 In May and
126 for June.
" One or the most difficult
things a governor has to do Is
trying to be everywhere he can
be and be everything to
everybody," he said in an interview.
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by City

Floocling

Annual Senior Citizen's Day in
Campbell County.
In addition the State Fair at
Louisvi~e gets share of his
appearances.
For example, he will help
open the fair this year, then
attend a Kentucky Farm
Bureau breakfast another day,
then the Kentucky Chamber or

Commerce luncheon and finally array of invitations and try to
the grand championship horse resolve conflictingdates.
In the final analysis, the
show at the conclusion of the
governor decides, and he
fair.
Who makes the decision on acknowledged it often is on the
whether Carroll attends an basis or friendship.
That's a clue fo r
event or has to send regrets?
Aides Hank Lindsey and Mike organizations who want Carroll
Helton submit recom- to speak or appear.
"There was a group in
mendations from an endless

....

-

" We make every effort to
distribute responses
geographically and within
various organizations and
groupings. For example, If I
spoke one year to one ~
.I

Flooding
SUlt WOD

often will skip the next year."
Some events draw the
governor automatically on an
annual basis.
He always shows up at the
Kentucky Derby in Louisville,
the Banana Festival at Fulton,
the Mountain Laurel Festival at
Pineville, the Poke Sallet
•Festival at Harlan and the

his time to appear
Owensboro that recently
wanted me there," Carroll said.
"They called a couple of friends
who called me and I'm going.
"Naturally I'm more likely to
respond that way than to a
private o r ganization
somewhere with which I have
no particular contact.''
Some friends won't take " no"

for an answer and "obviously,
those people can get to me," the
governor conceded.
" A friend sometimes helps
me appreciate the significance
of an event," carrou said.
" He'll say this is a 100th birthday community celebration,
everybody's excited, my
coming will top off the week. it's

absolutely imperative...th.,it's
hard to resist."
The governor's staff is extremely wary of events with a
commercial flavor, but even
those are not ruled out if they
appear to have a public interest-for instance, breaking
ground for an industrial site or
opening a major private school.

..
••

.

'
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OJaUllled ~ . , .1
sewer system sufficient to
carry off surface water "from

all rains except those extraordinary of IDIUSUally hard
rains which the city, In the
After some five hours exercise of ordinary care, could
D~~ u1\'n'\;%oo~~n{Ji6are expected to begin checking
deliberation, a circuit court not reuooably anUclpate."
into dormitories this weekend as Western Kentucky
jury Tuesday found ln favor of City Solicitor Whayrie Priest
University prepares to begin fall classes.
.
the City of Bowllnl Green ln the served as defense attorney for
The fall semester for the university officially opens Fnday
lawsuit flled by 11 Covington tbecity.
with a general faculty meeting at 3 p.m. in the Downing
Avenue residentl claiming the Plaintiffs In the actiOn were
University Center theater to be addreSSed by WKU President
city was at fault for flood Mr. and Mrs. Willie J .
Dero Downing.
.
.
damage In 1975.
Davenport, Mr. and Mrs.
Advisement for incoming freshmen who did not preregister
Tbe jury declsioD, returned at James E. Klrltwood, Mrs. Betty
for classes this summer will begin at 8 a.m. ~onday, and
7:45 p.m., was 11 to one.
Runnels, Mr. and Mrs. William
general registration will begin Monday and continue through
Damagesof$185,000hadbeen R. Harlow, Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday in E. A. Diddle Arena.
souaht by the plalnWfs, whose Charles A. Lovelady and Mr.
Registration for evening classes will be from 4 p.m. to 6
bouseS tn the 000 block of and Mrs. Robert D. Gentry.
p.m. Monday also in Diddle Arena. . .
Covington Avenue were The Davenports sought
The Chamber of Commerce is planmng its usual promotion
damaged by Ooodlng March 12 $216,000, the Kirkwoods $26,000,
for the students and will be putting up welcome back Western
of last year.
Mrs. RUDDels, $30,000, the
students banners over city streets
The residents' complaint Harlows $19,000, the Loveladys
alleged the city's widening, $22,000 and the Gentrys $2,000.
resurfacing and storm drainage PunlUve •mages of $10,000
Improvements project on each also were sought by the
Covington Avenue lo um was residents, or $60,000.
Improperly designed, causlnl
the later flood damage.
The verdict dtmaxed a six•
day trial 1n warren Circuit
Court which included testimony
of city employes, residents and
former residents of Covington
Avenue and an tnstructor of
meteorology at Western Kentucky University.
Testimony centered on a
smkbole off Batsel Avenue
which receives stonn drainage
from Covington Avenue and
Wakefield Drive.
The plaintiffs' daim was that
installation or drainage pipe
from the streets to the sinkhole
resulted ln the March 12 Oood
damage to bouaeS Oil Covington
Avenue.
The city's defense was that
the area was Oood prone prior
to the 1973 project and that the
project was properly designed
and constructed.
Defense testimony Included
that of former City Engineer
Charles Rogers who provtded
some tecbnical information
Daily News
about the project.
8I
In instrucUonS to the jury,
by George Wedding)
Circuit Judge William E .
Road. WKU Safety and Security Officer Everett Tabor directed
Allender admonlsbed the jury
THERE'S AN OLD expression, "that ain't hay," but lt was Monday
traffic around the two l,~pound bay bales.
that It was the duty of the city to
afternoon when 3,000 pounds of the stuff fell off a farm truck as It
construct and design a project
passed the 1ntersectioo of University Boulevard and Russellville_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....__ ~ - - - - - - which would Include a storm
Continued Back Page
Column 4, 11111 Section

WKU prepares for ~pening

That's ·hay
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converS"iOn of College Inn apparently has )tit a
1

By, TOM CAUDILL
Daily News StaffWriter
The planned conversion of
College Inn into a high-rise
apartment complex for the
elderly has hit a snag.
Unexpectedly high
renovation costs have caused
UMIC Inc., the developer of the
project, to ask for a 30-day
extension of the deadline for
submitting working drawings
for the project to U.S. Housing
and Urban Development. The
original deadline was Aug. 25.
A spokesman for HUD's
housing production mortgage
credit division in Louisville said

this morning that HUD has not
The biggest cost overrun
received the extension request involves the installation of a
yet. Rod Richardson, senior - sprinkler system In the twin 14vice president of UMIC, told the story towers. Richardson said
Dally News the request was sprinklers must be installed in
malled Friday from the com- every apartment in the building
pany's offices in Memphis, in order for It to be in comTenn.
pliance with - the state fire
Richardson said the deadline codes.
extension was sought "when it
Origin Ially, UMIC had
became clear that we were not planned to locate sprinklers
going to be able to meet our only , in the halls. The cost of
original deadline. We have been , putting the sprinklers in every
unable to get our cost figures room is about $170,000 more
finalized, because the costs are ' than UMIC had expected to
running considerably higher spend on sprinklers.
than we had originally exIn addition to the sprinkler
pected."
costs, electrical, mechanical

Daily News August 12, 1976

and plumbing costs are going to
be higher than expected,
Richardson said.
An entirely new electrical
system will have to be Installed,
a situation UMIC had not expected.
. In all, the cost for renovating
College Inn is now estimated at
$1,300,000, compared to the
original estimate of $1,020,000·.
UMIC had made
arrangements with Union
Planters Bank of Memphis for
the mortgage on the property
during renovation . The
Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA) had

On the move

THE LAST REMNANTS of the old "Vets' Village" area on Western's campus are
being removed tills weell:. Six boUlleS, dating back to World War I and most
recently used for married student housing, are being moved from Regents Avenue
to various locations off campus. Here, Wilhelm House and Barn Movers,
Russellville, mov~ the lar~t of the houses out Rich~vllle Road. The house,

agreed to buy the mortgage
from the Memphis bank upon
completion of the renovation.
However, that agreement had
been based on the assumption
that the cost of . renovation
would be $1,020,000. Now that
the · renovation cost- estimate
has gone up, UMIC no longer
has adequate financing to cover
the project, Richardson said.
He said UMIC will be
studying possible sources of
additional revenue during the
30-day extension period, if such
an extension Is granted by
HUD.

Richardson said he. doesn't

think the GNMA financing can $3,088,000, the GNMA financing
be increased, but he will look would cover $2,779,100 of the
cost. With the increasing
into that possibility anyway.
Another possibility is that estimate for renovation, that
Prudential Insurance Co., ,figure is no longer adequate.
If Prudential lowered the cost
which now owns College Inn,
might agree to sell the facility purchase · price, that would
for less than the original offset to some extent the inestimate of $1.5 million, thus creased cost of renovation.
Another possible solution to
lowering the total cost of purchasing and renovating the the fund shortage is that UMIC
might put up a greater hard
building.
.
GNMA had agreed to assume cash equity. However, this is
the mortgage on 90 per cent of unlikely unless it appears that
the cost of, purchasing. and income levels generated by the
renovating th~ building. Since building might increase,
the total cost for the project Richardson said.
One other option would be the
originally wa estimated at
sale of bonds locally. Richardson said he would be studying
other options, but he l:lid not
spttlfy what those options
were.
Should UMIC fail to secure
financing, the project would
come to a standstill.
College Inn, which has
previously been used as a
private dormitory primarily for
Wester11 . students, will be
empty this fall, except for the
businesses that are located
there. any other time since the
project wa,s first Instigated.
"It's going to be tough If we
have to discontinue the ·
project,'' he said.

(Staff Photo by George Wedding)
which Is 30 feet wide and 42 feet long, was being moved this morning to the Anna
- community. Western President Dero Downing said the former location of the
houses will be landscaped and a portion will be utilized for parking. The houses,
originally part of Cherryton Village and later Vets' Village, were In a poor state of
repair and renovation would have been' too costly to be feasible, Downin~ said.
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traditional roles

By DAVID BANAHAN
you're at the top of a pole and
"There are 15 repairmen and than3million people.
considered on a job-by-job
John and Barbara Wilson look down at those two little 15 installers that work for the
Barbara also added that the basis.
begin their day early. They get bitty metal spikes and pray that . telephone company, _three of company did not require her to
"I'm just happy that I can
up at 7 a.m. to eat breakfast and they will hold you up," she said.
whom are women. Asked if her do any work which she or any work with my hands and I'm
get ready for work; but when "I use the ladder to climb poles male co-workers resented her other worker might consider satisfied just knowing that I did
it's time to leave, something wheneverl can."
working, she said that anotl!_er dangerous. All such work is agoodjob."
odd happens.
- - -- - - - - - - - girl. had worked for the comJohn takes Barbara to work
EDITOR'S NOTE: David pany for almost a year before
at the South Central Bell Banahan ls a student at she began and she thinks that
Telephone Co., and then he Western Kentucky University.
the other girl probably took all
either takes their IS-month-old _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
the kidding and teasing.
son Chris to the nursery or back
M a n y j o bs c a n ge t
Barbara added that she had
home. with him to begin the monotonous from time to time, not encountered any negative
day's housekeeping chores.
and Barbara's job is not much feelings yet.
John and Barbara have different. "People don't realize
Asked if any of the customers
traded the traditional roles of that nearly every telephone had ever made a pa~ at her,
husband and wife for more installer or repair person does a Barbara said, "No, not at all, ,
contemporary roles that better Jot of small jobs that are not most of'the people realize that I
fit their lifestyle.
interesting or challenging, but am there to do a job. Once,
Barbara is very poised, just plain tiring," she said.
though, a man at a service
· almost dainty with a smile that
She cited looking for tools or station pinched me."
would disarm even the most taking the ladder off of the
Although Barbara likes her
vicious Bel] critic. She looks truck and putting it up 15 or 20 job, sometimes it's difficult not
like many other college coeds times a day as an example.
to get upset when she gets· hurt.
across the nation except for her
Even though her job has its "Sometimes it really hurts
work boots and her 20-pound bad points it can also be very when you get shocked, it'll
toolbelt that swings heavily rewarding for Barbara.
bring tears to your eyes," she
from her hips, overflowing with
"Ninety-nine and nine-tenths said.
tools of every type and per cent of the people I meet are
Once Barbara was crawling
description.
really friendly,'.' she said. " I under a mobile home to install a
Barbara is employed in what like it when they ask questions telephone line when in the
used to be considered a man's about my job, and a lot of them darkness she managed to staple
job, that Is until women started always ask, 'What is a nice girl into an electric; wire while
doing it. "I don't think my job Is like you, doing in a job like stapling the telephone line.
that much different, it's an this?'
"That was my most painful
interesting job. I like getting to
"I just laugh and try to an- one, I just laid there and cried,"
meet all the different people."
swer their questions as best as I she said, "but Bell (South
Barbara normally works can," she added.
Central Bell Telephone Comfrom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., but there
Talking about the men that pany) is really pretty good
are some days that Bell she encounters in her job, about trying to keep safe
requires their employes fo work Barbara said, "They always try
working conditions."
overtime, occasionally as late to be helpful, some of them have
Charles Cook, plant manager
at 9p.m. '
.
an attitude of 'let's help this for Bell in the Warren County
B~ara_ s husband . Joh~ !s pool'.-little girl telephone person area, said in a recent telephone
enthus1ast1c about his wifes do all of this big strong man's interview that last ear there
jdob, but sometimes_ ~e has his
work.' One guy even asked me were only' three accidents in the
oubts_ about his ability to care if he could drill the hole in the Bowling Green area and none of
for their son Chris.
floor and run the wire under the
.
John, who describes himself house.
those were extremely serious.
as a " loving husband and
"All of the.people try to help
He also said that only five
father" Is a student at Western and they .offer me things to · deaths were reported last year
Kentucky University during the drink and ask if I would like to in the entire Bell system.
regular school year.
sit down arid rest," she said.
Nationwide Bell employs more
John often does part-time
farm work except when he
stays home and does
(Photo by David Banahan)
housework.
BARBARA
~
N
,
a
telephone
installer,
has what used to be
"I think it's great," he said,
considered a man's job. Her husband, on the other hand, has
"Barbara likes her job and she
taken the responsibility for housework.
makes pretty good money at
It- we've got a pretty good
Daily News 8/20/76
life."
Talking about her job, Barbara said, "There's one thing I
don't care to do too much ;
that's climbing the telephone
poles with climbing spikes."
Climbing spikes are the short
The influx of Western
metal spikes that are about onestudents this weekend is exhalf inch long. They are atpected to cause traffic
tached to the repair person's
problems downtown where
feet by leather straps around
the boots and legs.
·
construction work continues.
" It's not difficult, it just
Police Chief Wayne Constant
scares the heck out of you when
said this morning he expects
Dai l y News 8/ 22 /76
considerable traffic congestion
(Photo by David Gibbons)
downtown, at least until
students become familiar with
BESET BY. problems in
the streets where construction
carrying two large boxes to her
is in progress.
dormitory one, coed Vicky
Russ Chittenden of Florence
WhJttaker, a freshman legal
secretary major from OWen& Hutch eson consulting
sboro, finds a railing a conengineers said the addition of
venient stopping place. Her
more cars into the Bowling
roommate DeJ>ble Whitmer, a
Green area will cause some
freshman horticulture major
problems, but not as many as it
from Owensboro, watches but
would have earlier in the
- can't help because she too has
summer
when
construction
was
-0 N ~Jt(J,/ 'l{Q
her hands full. The girls were
just beginning.
H!LL'.'.'OPPERS '76 CHAP
moving into Rodes-Harlin Hall
"We tried to take advantage
TER of the American Busines
on the Western Kentucky
of the situation anci get most of
Women's Association will hav,
Un i ve r sity ca m p u s.
the
construction
work
done
an executive board meeting at
Registration starts Monday.
while the students were away
p.m. at the home of Ina Re
Smith 733 Smith Driv,_,e,,..._ _ ___
this summer,'' Chittenden said.
He said all major underground storm sewers are
now in place and most new
major water lines have been
installed. Most repairs to
existing lines also have been
completed, and 75 per cent of
the new gas mains have been
installed
·
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No longer a man's job

BG traffic
congestion
expected

Moving in
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LiverniOredetegate is for Reagan through and through
By ED RYAN
courter-Journal Staff Writer

Richard Evans was born 27 years ago
near the small McLean County communi,ty of Livem1ore in Western Kentudky and has never strayed far from
,h ome.
He likes his "roots," as he calls it,
the intimacy of knowing just about
everybody in Live,r more and in Calhoun,
the county seat, where the Rough and
Green rivers flow together.
Politically, Evans is an unreconstructed conservative Republican, philosophically the spitting image of his daddy,
B. F. Evans, who died of cancer several
years ago.
B. F. Evans was a delegate to the 1968
Republican National Convention and !;.is
heart was with Ronald Reagan.
Reagan didn't have it together t hat
year, and Richard M. Nixon was nominated.
Richard Evans left Livermore yesterday in a van from his automobile dealership-which his dad started-for Kansas City, where he will be a delegate to
the 1976 convention.
The son will take up where his father
left onf. He's for Ronald Reagan, and he
figures the former Califorr · a governor
is going to defeat President ord for the
GOP nomination.

Evans' feelings are strong about
Reagan, as are those of two-thirds of
Kentucky's 37 delegates.
"I'd be for him (Reagan) 100 years
from now," Evans answered when asked last week if he would switch to Mr.
Ford ·on a second or third baLlot.
Although it distresses him, Evans said
he's committed on the first 'ballot to
Kentucky's primary election results19 delegates for Mr. Ford and 18 for
Reagan-even thOugh at Jeast 26 delegates are Reagan supporters.
Why would Evans reject an incumbent
president o.f his own party to support a
· challenger from California?
"People in this area think Ford's a
decent guy but that he just can't get the
job done," Evans said.
"If I come back home from the convention and Foird's the nominee, and I
have to ask the people to get out and
pound ,t he pavement, they're just not
going to have their 'heart in it."
The people o,f McLean County,
Evans maintains, -can't tell the difference
between Mr. Ford and other RJepubllcans
and Democrats who have popu1ated
Washington for the past several decades.
Mr. Fo!fd has been too much a part of
the "buddy system" in Washington to
take what Evans believes is an unresponsive Congre·s s }o task.
"Ford, no matter how well-meaning

or nice a guy, has been aro und for
vears and doesn't have the heart to
blast them (Congress) like t hey need to
be blasted," he charged.
Reagan is perceived as quite ihe
opposite by Evans and his GOP f.ollowers
who helped elect him a delegate from
the 1st Congressional District, a haven
for conservaties of both parties.
"To rejuvenate the Republican Party,
I think we need a personality like Ronald
Reagan,. that peopJ.e can believe in again;
somebody that they feel like they can
get out and work for again," Evans
said.
.Soybean and corn farmers in McLean
and surrounding counties, he asserted,
•are tired ·.of being told by the Ford
administration to plant "fence row to
fence row" and later informed that
grain exports are bei ng shut off.
Ronald Reagan will bring staoiJity to
grain exports, Evans firmly believes.
"He's more in tune with what we here
in McLean County feel should be done
on some of these pro,blems."
There's another fundamental reason
Evans doesn't feel any particular loyalty
to President Ford.
-.
"He's there because Richard Nixon
put him there," he said bluntly. "The
Republican Party didn't put him there.
He doesn't have a constituency."
Reagan woulod have had the nomina-

WKU: Nenr f ~Ji2P begins ,
6

By JIM HIGHLAN!)
Dally News Special Writer
Activity on the Western Kentucky
University campus heightened Saturday as
many of the expected more than 4,500 freshmen began checking into dormitories on the
university campus.
Freshmen were to continue moving into
dormitories throughout today in anticipation
of advisement and registration which begins
Monday morning.
The university is anticipating a slight increase in full-time enrollment with the
completion of registration for all students by
Wednesday.
The fall semester brings to Bowling Green
the addition of 13,000 plus young adults, and
with it an increase in traffic around the
university campus and downtown.
For students, the fall semester at Western
officially gets underway Monday with advisement for freshmen and transfer students
and registration for seniors and graduate
students.
The university will hold orientation fYs
freshmen at 7:30 a.m. Monday in Van Mete
Auditorium followed by advisesessio s

L

throughout the morning at various locations.
Registration begins at 10:30 a .m. Monday in
Diddle Arena and will continue through 3 p.m.
that same day. Continuing education students
will register between 4 and 6 p.m. Monday in
Diddle.
Registration for other'\',tudents will be
Tuesday and Wednesday in Diddle.
In addition, it will be hats on for 17 or so
students in the department of nursing this fall
who will comprise the first class in the
bachelor of science degree in nursing
program.
The new BS degree, which won the support
and approval of the university board of
regents two years ago, has been approved by
the Kentucky Council on Public High
Education and is ready to go.
The pregram will open new doors to
registered nurses wanting to expand their
basic training into areas of community a nd
public health, specialities which are few and
in demand in this area, said Miss Virginia
Lehmenkuler, nursing department head.
For faculty members. the semester began
Continued Back Page
Column 1, This Section

tion virtually without o,pposition, Evans
said, if the events of hi$tory hadn't
thrust Mr. FoTd into the presidency.
"Reagan is by .far the · superior candidate," said Evans, "and he's going to
win."
Here are thumbnail sketches of each
of. Kentucky's 37 delegat-es to the Republican ·Natio•na:l Convention. The 21
delegates elected in district conventions
are listed £ir!rt:, followed by the 16 atlarge deleg,ates elected at a state GOP
convention.

Fir.st District
Richard Evans, 27, of Livermore, is a
partner in •t he B. F. Evans Ford deal'er.Sihip started by his father.
He is a member of the GOP State Central Comm~ttee and served as a nationa,l
officer of t he College RepubLkan organization while attending Kentucky Wesleyan College.
In coHege, he served as RepubLican
County chairman in McOlean County.
Mrs. Anita Gugenheim, 51, is a Marion
housewife who has served on the State
Central Committee fOlf t hr,ee years.
Her husband, Sam, is chairman of the
b oard of Farmers Bank in Marion.
She was elected on a Reagan ,s late of

Second Dis'trict

~&lhfi>aWt22/ 76
Friday with a general faculty meeting in
Downing University Center.
In his remarks to the faculty, WKU
president Dero Downing stressed the continued focus on educational programs, while
at the same time, he said research and public
service will assume an increasing responsibility in the years ahead.
Downing said one measure of a university's
stature is the extent to which the Institution
fulfills Its responsibility in all areas of instruction including research and public
service.
·
"I think you should be aware of the fact that
Western has made significant and continuous
progress in conceptual- izing and developing
research proposals, many of which have and
are continuing to receive support from funding agencies," he said.
Downing noted that during the past fiscal
year, almost $2 million was awarded fror 89
projects which were directed by Western
faculty members.
This represented a 15 per cent increase over
the previous year in dollars received from
outside agencies in support of research and
creative activities. he said.

Third :pistdct

Ms. Joan Grosso, 29, a ·life insurance
Jack Crump, 46, of Owensboro, is manunderwriter: in Louisville, has been inage,r of central records at the Texas Gas
volved in the formation of the New
Tran~mission Corp.
Regular Republican Ch,ib that ·has -chalHe has served on the State Central lenged tile regular Jefferson County
Committee and is now Daviess County GOP organization.
GOP chairman.
She helped organize and is president
Crump has maintained for several of the Portland Republican Club and is
months that he's uncommitted in the chairman of a Louisville Republican club
Ford-Reagan fight.
council.
.
Ms. Grosso supports Reagan.
Mrs; Gerri Simmons, 44, a registered
nurse in Bowling Green, currently operReynolds Logan, 30, of Louisville, a
ates Bridges Aircraft Sales and Services stockbroker for Almsteclt Brothers, also
with her hus]:>and, Bob, an attorney.
has been part of the recent anti-organiza•
She has been active in the local GOP
See DELEGATE
organization and is the newly-elected
president of t he Kentucky Federation of
Page 8, col. 1, this section

Western's new year begins

The president said added emphasis will be
placed on the public service role of the

-

delegates in the First I:listrict but says .Republican Women. By virtue of tha t poshe's uncommitted. She· was elected dele- sition, she also is on the State Central
Comniittee.
gation secr etary.
JV[rs. Simmons is a Reagan delegate.
Ed Thurmond, 59, of Murray, owns
Joe Lane Travis; 45, a Glasgow attor'l'hurmond's Coal and Feed Store and
served as Calloway County Republican ney, has 'served as a member of the state
Public Service Commission and as a
chai:rman for 16 years.
Al1ljed with fo1,mer Gov. Louie ' Nunn, Western Kentucky University regent.
He was a law partner of Louie Nunn,
Thurmond was also elected with Evans
. when the former governor lived in Glasand Mrs. Gugenheim on ,a Reagan slate..
gow. ·
He n ow says he's a "bo.rderline" unTravis is a staunch Reagan supporter.
committed delegate.

university in the areas of expertise in which
local communities, agencies and Individuals
are likely to be seeking more assistance in the
future.
Downing also praised those who worked on
the University Task Force on Institutional
Planning out of which grew a revised
statement of purpose for the university and
program projections for 1976-80.
The president said the plan projects the
increased emphasis on research and public
service, and it notes that projected program
ch3:n_ges will require additional personnel,
fac1iltles and financial support.
The plan "anticipat~s that enrollments for
the four-year period will remain relatively
stable with slight projected increases," he
said.
And it points out the necessity for the
university "to give consideration to
reallocation of existing resources, and as
program changes are needed, to consider
reassigning faculty and staff to new functions."
Downing said that in the financial comPQnent of the plan, attention is being given to
specific program needs a nd to other areas
such as the impact of inflation on the
university's financial resources, facultystudent ratios, salary levels, capital construction Including renovation and new
facilties, student services and support areas.

---------------------

Rush

Daily News
August 22 , 1976

Sorority sisters
Over 120 Western Kentucky University freshmen gained a set of new sisters Thursday night
when the four-day sorority rush came to a
climatic end with the awarding of invitations to
join the various sororities.
The screams of joy and relief could be heard to
the outer perimeters of Ivan Wilson Hall as the
girls joined their new sisters for one final party
before registration begins on Monday.
Rush is the formal procedure for joining a
sorority •and involves a series of preference
parties in which the girls get to know each other.
The sorority .nembers yell, sing songs and put
on sometimes elaborate skits to prove to the
newcomers that they have the best sorority and
the closet sisterhood.
·
Above, NancylQuarcelino leads Phi Mu sistes
in a skit before rushees. The girls going out for
rush visit each sorority the first day then choose
several sororities they would like to visit again
for longer preference parties.
Right, Anne Jackel talks with ADPI member
Jane Manor while Anita Pryer shows Cathy
Garvin a scrapbook of pictures and clippings of
the accomplishments her sorority has attained
during the past year.
Center, Dressed up as a Phi Mu lion, Karen
York dances with her sisters as the end of a skit.
Later Miss York unfolded the copy of the Daily
News to display a welcome sign to the rushees.
Far right, AOPi sisters sing the praises of their
soririties and sororities in general. Many of the
sororities dressed up in costumes and decorated
the classrooms of Ivan Wilson for the event.

Staff photos by Debbie Gibson
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DaiiN~1£r9.'!lrns to
file bias suit
By BILL HENDRICK
Associated Press Writer
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
The National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People has gone to bat for a
Korean-born state police officer
who cl a ims he's be ing
discriminated against because
of his race.
Cecil Blye, attorney for the
state NAACP, says it's a "novel
case - the first time an
Oriental has ever been
represented by the group."
Blye says the NAACP will file
suit in federal court here next
week, charging Kentucky State
Police with racial
discrimination and asking that
the predominantly white force
be fully integrated.
Henry Chai, a naturalized U.
S. citizen, has been a state
trooper for 18 months. He says
he has been harassed by fellow
officers who've made his job
intolerable in recent weel!.s.
He took his complaint to Blye
last week.
Chai, 31, claims he was
transferred from Christian
County to Hopkins County
because he wrote a letter to
State Police Commissioner
Truett Ricks, asking for a
meeting to discuss his
allegations of racial
discrimination.
Chai also says he's been told
there is no place in the state
police.for a Korean.
Blye says he will ask Gov.
Julian Carroll to transfer Chai
to a post nearer to his home.
" We represent colored
people, and he falls within that
category," Blye said Wednesday. "This hasn't been done
before."
Blye also said Chai fears that
''people are trying to set him up
to do bodily harm, he's
ostracized, called liar, cheat,
gook, things like that.
"The NAACP has broadened
its base since the (civil rights)
revolution," Blye said. "The
NAACP Is going to pay for all of
this."
Chal' s allegation s of
discrimination, however, are
only one facet of the suit, which
Blye said he will file next
Monday.
There are about 1,000 state

police officers, Blye said, including 16 blacks.
"We're going to bring In the
whole ball of wax," Blye said.
"We want a quota basis, just ·
like in Alabama, and we want a
timetable for more minorities
on the force."
The attorney said the suit will
seek "to enjoin the state police
from discriminating against
minorities in employment and
hiring.
"We deplore the acts of
discrimination committed by ·
the state police against officer
Chai and the Kentucky NAACP
Is also concerned that there are
only 16 blacks and one Oriental
employed as state policemen
from a, total force of approximately 1,000," Blye said.
He said several white officers
have filed reports backing up
Chai's allegations.
Ricks said he has talked by
telephone with Chai and that
state police will "look into
every allegation...
"But I don't think it's a racial
thing," Ricks said.
He disputed Blye's figures,
saying there are at last 21 black
troopers.
"We have made an effort to
recruit blacks and other
minorities," Ricks said. "While
we were still taking · applications we had a minority
recruitment team."
·
.But state police no longer are
· accepting applications because
there is a backlog now of about
160 persons who want to join the
force, Ricks said.
There won't be another class
for troopers until July 1977,
Ricks said.
" While I've been commissioner we've made an effort
to recruit minorities in the state
police, and it has been a very
difficult job,'' Ricks said.
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short
By BILL WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer
A shortage of dormitory
space at Western Kentucky
Unive r sity w h ile fa ll
registration is under, way has ·
resulted in more than 140
students being forced to find
temporary housing while
university, officials attempt to
resolve the problem.
Today, 41 male·students and.
26 coeds were to be placed ill
temporary housing on campus
or assigned dormitory room
vacancies res ulting from
cancellations, according to .
Horace Shrader, director of
housing.
·
And the waiting list ·for acceptance of applications stood
at 78 this morning. Shrader said
the housing office may be able
·
(Staff Photo by George Wedding)
to start processing applications
SURVEYING class offerings during registration In E.A. Diddle
from the waiting list WedAI:ena at Western Kentucky University is Mike Hayes, a junior
nesday.
from Chattanooga. Registration continues through Wednesday and
· University housing has had no
classes begin Thursday. By Monday, housing officials say they
waiting lists with the start of
__booeJo have resolv~lulK>~
of dormitory space.
·
fall semester since the · mid
1960s.

Do_rm

.

The 12 women's residence
halls and the four men's dormitories have spa~es for approximately 5,000 students.
By the first of next week the
university should be able to
accommodate the majority of
dormitory s pace requests
. through canceJJations and
survey of room assignments,
Shrader predicted.
Last- weekend; 10 students
were provided motel lodging
near the campus ·at university
expense.
Others waiting for a dormitory assignment have been
provided temporary quarters in
converted areas in the dormitories.
· In McCormack Hall, a
women's dormitory, a large
room for ironing is housing
women temporarily until rooms
become available.
•An~ in Douglas Keen Hall, a
men's residence hall, a study
room on the first floor is being
used to house students while·
nearby Hugh Poland Hall has a
storage area (which once was
dormitory space) and the
recreational area being used as
· student rooms temporarily.
There were unconfirmed
reports from outside the
housing office that at least three
students spent last weekend
sleeping in cars. The housing
office had no knowledge of the
report, however.
Still other students have
found temporary housing with
relatives
family friends
while the shortage exists,
Shrader said.
The ground floor of Potter
Hall was renovated and is
Continued Back Page
Column 5, This Section
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housing women students. It was
used last year for university
guests.and conference groups.
One dormitory was ·closed
last year and continues to be
used to house guests. Florence
Schneider Hall was renovated
this summer and is the
university's continu ing
education center .
The . off-campus, privatelyowned College Inn was closed to
students this semester. Plans
by its owners are to convert the ·
twin-story high rise into
1 apartments for the elderly.
The closing of the facility to
students, . Shrader said, was
1 bound to have had some effect
' on the current shortage of oncampus student housing. "But,
· to what extent, I don't know,"
he said.
The 26-story Pearce-Ford
Tower, a men's residence hall
is filled ,to capacity. It is th~
first time the university's.
tallest building has been filled
with students since it was built ·
although it was at near capacity
last year with the requirement
that .all freshmen live on
campus. ·
With the dormitory space
shortage, the requirement for
freshmen remains in effect. But
with. the housing office working
to fmd space for the · unaccommodated, the policy was
described by Shrader has
"perhaps having been relaxed a
bit."
· .
·
Availability of off campus
housing for students Shrader
said he has heard ·,:is pretty
tight."
.
By Monday, said Shrader the
housing office should ha~e a
more complete assessment of
the dormitory situation and
determine what may need to be
done .
I

......

Staff Photo bY Bruce Edwards
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fatigue?

Carita Powell looks perhaps a little tired at the end of a long, hot
day of helping students register for classes at Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green. The WKU senior from Grayson County
was only one of many workers across the state bearing the same kind
of -burden as registration was conducted at all of Kentucky's public
universities yesterday.
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This week at Western'
~
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A weekly preview, prepared iy Shlla Conwa ol the ··
retations staff, of scllecluled evt11b' Westwn Y
Wfflem Kentucky Unlvertlty public

·
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Sunday, Aug. 22 through begin with A-L and who are
orientation to the campus
Saturday, Aug. "8
Interested in the student session In Van ·Meter
TODAY
__ _
financial aid program may
FINANCIAL AID CON- attend a meeting in the Russell Auditorium . Undecided
FERENCE. 1:30 p.m. and 4 Miller Theatre, Ivan Wilson students will meet at 2:30 p.m.
p.m. New students who arrived Center for Fine Arts. The latter in the ballroom of the Paul L.
on campus yesterday to begin half of the alphabet will meet at Garrett Conference Center.
the fall semester will attend a • the same location at 4 p.m.
HONORS PROGRAM
number of meetings on campus
MEETING. 9 p.m. Western
this week during orientation
ORIENTATION. 1:30 p.m. students Interested in the
and registration activities. and 2:30 p.m. Transfer students
Students whose last names to the university will attend an honors program wlll meet in
• "The Cellar" of West fiall.
- - - - - - - ---,
MONDAY
Daily News August 24 , 1976
FRESHMAN ORIEN·
TATION. 7:30 a.m. The
university will hold orientation
for freshman in Van Meter
Auditorium followed by advisement sessions throughout
By TOM CAUDILL
for submitting working
the morning at various
next month, the project apDaily News Staff Writer
drawings for the project. The
locations according to a
parently will die.
Developers of the planned
original deadline was Wed•
schedule which has been
Rod Richardson, senior vice
elderly housing complex at
nesday.
provided to each student.
president of UMIC, said today
College Inn have until Sept. 23
Jim Watkins . of HUD's
no progress has -been made
to solve the financing problems
REGISTRATION. 10:30 a.m.
housing production mortgage
toward securing adequate
that threaten to kill the project.
to 3 p.m. Seniors and graduate
credit division said this morfinancing since UMIC mailed
The U.S. Housing and Urban
for the fall semester in E.A.
ning that it is highly unlikely
the extension request to HUD
Development office · In
Diddle Arena according
UMIC ~ ilJ be granted another
Aug. 13.
Louisville Monday approved a
schedule in the fall bulletin
extension after the new one
He said he is hopeful the
request from the developers,
which is provided by the office
expii:es.
project will succeed, and he
of the registrar.
UMIC Inc. of Memphis, for a 30So, if UMIC cannot work out
Continued Back Page
day extextension or the deadline
its financing problems in the
Column 4, This Section
EVENING CLASS
REGISTRATION. 4 p.m. to 6'
p.m. Part-time students interested in enrolling in evening
12
classes will register in E.A.
Continued from Page 1
agreed to buy the mortgage
That agreement had been
Diddle Arena.
said he "will make every effort from the Memphis bank upon
based on the assumption that 1
Students taking evening
to try and make it work."
· completion of the renovation.
the cost of renovation would be 1
classes who are unable to
register at this time may do so
If the project dies, there is a
$1,020,000. Now that the cost
during the regular registration
chance College Inn's twin 14e&timate has gone up, UMIC no
will~
days according to t he
story towers will be reopened
longer has adequate financing
Dev el op men t DI st r I et from the Department of Health, alphabetical schedule.
to cover the project.
for student occupancy in the
UMIC is · now studying <BRADD) endorsed three Education and Welfare.
Only students who are not
spring, according to Pat
The third project endorsed by full-time should register during
Sharer, manager of the Inn.
possible . sources of additional projects at its meeting Monday
and discussed the Disaster and the council details a study of the this evening's period. Full-time
revenue, Richardson said.
The Inn in the past has
Danny Whittle, city planner Emergency Services planning effects of shock probation on re- students wishing to take night
primarily housed Western
said failure of the project would program that will be Im- integration of criminal of- classes may reigster for them
Kentucky University students,
"be a blow but not the end of the plemented in the 10 BRADD fenders into the community. Dr. during their regular
but has also been occupied by
counties.
Ed Bohlander of Western registration times.
world.'!
some Bowling Green Business
Evening classes will meet on
The city's housing assistance Two projects submitted by Kentucky University• s
College students. The Inn is
plan calls for some 200 units of the Barren River Mental Department of Sociology. and ,their regular schedule starting
owned by Prudential Insurance
low-rent elderly lo be provided Health-Mental Retardation Anthropology, which will at 5 p.m. Monday Aug. 30.
Co:, which had agreed to sell the
Tl]E.g)AY
facility to UMIC.
in the next three years.. The Board were rewritten from the conduct the project, explained
REGISTRATION. 9 a.m.- 4
College Inn plan would have last BRADD meeting to clear that the program will follow 950
Ms. Sharer said the towers
up several conflicts. The men through the correction p.m. Freshmen and new
provided 187 of the units.
will stand vacant during the fall
transfer students will begin
Failure of the project would projects, one dealing with ex• processinKentucky.
semester, even if the conThis project will be a con- registration in E.A. Diddle
mean the city would not have pansion and stabilization of
version plans fall through.
such housing "as quickly as we preventive mental health tinuation and conclusion of the Arena according to an
Businesses th"at are located in
would like to have it," Whittle educational programs and one Evaluation Study of Shock alphabetical schedule in the fall
the Inn will remain open,·
said. Some new plan would have designed to reconstruct and Probation originally funded by bulletin.
however, and security perWED~DAY
to be . developed, he said, strengthen the existing alcohol the Kentucky Crime Comsonnel will stay on duty, she
REGISTRATION. 8 a.rn.said.
-perhaps involving College Inn abuse treatment programs, mission. Under the previous
or maybe new construction were approved unanimously by study, 650 men already have 11 :30 a.m. E.A. Diddle Arena.
UMJC ran into financing
the board.
been followed through the
elsewhere In the city. .
THURSDAY
problems when it became apCLASSES BEGIN. 8 a.m.
" We've had· a· few contacts There had been some correctionprocess foroneanda .
parent that renovation· costs
, FRIDAY
about housing for the elderly question whether the MH-MR half years. The new program
were going to be considerably
CHAMBER COFFEE HOUR.
but no concrete proposals as the Board was competent ta ad• will be statewide in scope.
higher than originally expected.
The three projects will now go 7:30 a.m. The university wlJI
The biggest cost overrun
College Inn plan has advanced. minister the programs, based
If College Inn doesn't come on information regarding staff on to state agencies for ap- host the Chamber of Commerce
involves the installation of
monthly Coffee Hour in the
through, we'll just have to find output in that agency. Funding proval.
sprinklers in the towers.
an alternative."
A discussion was conducted Dero Downing University
Richardson said sprinklers
on the Disaster and Emergency Center. Sponsor this month is
must be installed in every
apartment in the building in
Services Plan. The council last the County of Warren with
order for it to be in compliance
year Inventoried the emergency Kentucky Attorney General
with state fire codes.
equipment in the 10 BRADD Robert F. Stephens as featured
Or iginally, UMI C IJad
counties, and this year will j speaker.
planned to locate .sprinklers in
work with the state and local
the halls only. ·
, offices to develop individual
In addition to the sprinkler
plans for each county in case of
system, electrical, mechanical
flood, tornado or other natural
and plµmbing costs were
disaster.
running higher than expected.
Charles Bogart, state DES
Richardson said the cost for .
project coordinator, said the
renovation, not including the
agency will begin Interviewing
purchase price, is now
people Sept. 'rl through Oct. 26
estimated at $1,300,000, comabout their planning policies
pared to the original estimate of
and procedures to find out what
$1,020,000.
equipment they need to operate
UM I C ha d mad e
and what improvements can be
arrangements with Union
made .
Planters Bank of Memphis for
Based on a summary of in:
the mortgage on the project
formation received from the 10
during renovation. The
counties, the state agency will
Government National Morset up (1) Individual county
tgage Association (GNMA) had
plans compatible with those of
other counties; (2) a mutual aJd
agreement for ail the counties;
And <3) a statement of the
BRADD stairs contribution to
the plan.
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EARLY-ARRIVAL Steve Carden, a senior (rom
Woodburn, works on his class schedule (above) In
E.A. Diddle Arena prior to the start of fall
semester registration today at Western Kentucky
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(Staff Photos by George Weddin~)
University. Thousands of registration packets
(below) are arranged by Van Lee Lindsey
(kneeling) and Carla Dickerson, university employes.

Students
•
sign
up
at WKU
The registration of more than
13,000 students at Western
Kentucky University got under
way - today as seniors and
graduate students were the first
in line in E.A. Diddle Arena to
enroll for the fall semester.
Seniors and graduate
students began learning of class
schedules at 10:30 a.m. and
were to have finished
registration by 2:30p.m.
Freshmen, sophomores and
juniors are to register Tuesday
and Wednesday according to an
alphabetical schedule set by the
registrar's office. Evening
class registration is from 4 p.m.
to 6 p.m. today in the arena.
Freshmen- an estimated
4,500 of them- had ar earlier
start ' in being campus acclimated than did their veteranstudent counterparts.
At 7:30 a.m. today, an
orientation session for freshmen, except those undecided on
a major field of study, was
conducted in Van Meter
Auditorium. But the undecideds, too, were assembled
in the same auditorium one
hour later for an orientati!)n
session.
The influx of thousands of
students, parents and others
during the weekend brought
increased tra ffic on city streets
and major arteries leading into
the city. Dormitories opened
Saturday.
But there were few traffic and
parking problems on campus,
according to Marcus Wallace,
director of the university's
department of safety.
" Everything looks in pretty
good shape," Wallace said this
morning after surveying the
Continued Back Page.
Column 4, This Section

The Hilltoppers '76 Chapter of
the American Business
Women's Association will
sponsor a Little Mister and
Little Miss Hllltopper Pageant
at 7 p.m. Oct. 2 at Grise Hall
Auditorium on the Western
Kentucky University campus.
Contestants should be between the ages of 4 and 6. Winners will receive gift certificates, crowns, basketballs
and trophies; and each child
e ntering the pageant will
receive a "surprise sack,"
containing merchandise
donated by local merchants.
The registration deadline is
Sept. 17. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting
Ms. _.P hyllis Belcher, chairwoman.
Advance tickets are $1 for
adults and 50 cents for children
under 12. Miss Frances Jones is
in charge of ticket sales.
All proceeds will go into the
chapter's scholarship fund:

Ont
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 211
AN EXHIBITION OF
RECENT WORK by the art
faculty of Western Kentucky
University will open with a
receptio~ in the Art Gallery of
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine
Arts from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. The
artists are Walter Stomps, Leo
Fernandez, Charles Forrester
Chris and Karen Kakas Mi~
Laurin Notheisen, John Warren
Oakes, Dr. Neil Peterie, Ivan
Schleferdecker, Miss Lysbeth
Wallace and William Weaver.
The ~xhibit will . present
ce~am1cs, drawings, paintings,
prmts, sculpture and weaving.
Gallery hours are 8: 30 a .m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.

ELWYN WILKINSON ,
Baptist Student Union director
at Western Kentucky University, will speak at Smiths Grove
Baptist Church at 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. Th~ ~v. Oo!l fwbison
is the pastor ..9t.l 8r.l1 f1 <,

- coutler-Jom:nal 8/W/76Western tacu1ty sliow
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A ·show of
works by the art faculty of Western
Kentucky Universiity will open today
in the Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts
with a reception from 2 to 4 p.m. T he
artists are Walter Stomps, a painter who
is beginning his second year as head of
t he art department; Leo Fernandez,
Charles Forrester, Chris Kakas and Karen Kakas, Laurin Nothe-isen, John Warren Oakes, Neil Peterie, Ivan Schie.ferdecker, Lysbeth Wallace and William
Weaver.
The show will have paintings by
Stomps and others, ceramics, drawings,
prints, sculpture and weaving.
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Continued from Page 1
traffic and parking situation.
Only last week, an additional
so parking spaces were
provided where six faculty and
guest houses were removed
from the area off Russellville
Road known as Vets Village.
The lot now is zoned "open"
while registration continues
this week and probably will be
zoned for commuter and dorm itory parking spaces later,
according to Wallace.
Several parking spaces zoned
"open," or available for cars
with parking decals also are
now available on the property
off Fourteenth Street in a buffer
zone where several business
places were bought by the
~

f

.
s1gn

university and razed.
Parking violation tickets will
not be issued this week, Wallace
said. The $2 fine for a parking
safety violation on campus this
year is being increased to $5.
For parking violations not
deemed a safety hazard (such
as parking on an expired
meter) the (ine remains at $2.
University officials are expecting the fall enrollment to be
near the 13,040 fulltime students
that registered for the fall term
last year.
Housing spokesinen expected
an increase in dormitory occupancy but prior to Saturday
had not filled all dorms to
capacity.

d be up·

Western Kentucky University won't know precisely how
many students it has enrolled fulltime for the fall semester
until mid-September, the university's registrar said today.
But Dr. Stephen House said it is expected that enrollment
will approximate the 13,000 fulltlme student enrollment
experienced in the fall of 1975. Some increase from the final
figure last year of 13,040 is expected, he said.
The university is experiencing a heavy volume of late
registration, the registrar said, and with the usual number of
students who resign academic pursuit, any release of
enrollment figures now would present an incomplete
enrollment picture.
An enrollment total will be announced in mid-September,
said House.

paily New~. 8 27/76

Hubert L. Haraaw ay a,es

Hubert L. Hardaway, a retired administrative employe of
Western Kentucky University, died at 7:06 p.m. Thursday at
City-County Hospital of an apparent heart attack. He was 71.
Hardaway, of the Royal Arms Apartments, 890 Fairview
Ave., was employed by the university's business office for
221h years. He was named chief accountant in 1964 and was
named chief disbursement officer in 1970. He was a Simpson
County native, a member of First Baptist Church and a past
president of the Bowling Green Lions Club.
Hardaway also served as a member of the old Bowling
Green City Council and was a former city clerk.
Funeral will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday at Arch L.
Heady-Johnson Funeral Chapel with burial in Greenlawn
Cemetery in Franklin.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Jamie Hardaway, city;
and two nephews, Herman Link of Hermitage, Tenn. and
Victor Link-Of Nashville.
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Lofty goals

Students at state colleges and universities do all
the paper shuffling and line standing necessary
to register for fall classes. Even though they

staff Photo by Bruce Edward

seem to be going in many directions these
Western Kentucky University students have a
common purpose-a sheepskin.

,
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Students mean
quicker pace

Western Kentucky University coeds who had applied for
campus dormitory housing but were not assigned rooms
during {all semester registration last week now have been
assigned dormitory space, Horace . Shrader, university
housing director, said today:
A waiting list of approximately 85 male and female
~tudents asking for dorrpitory space still exists, however.
Early last week 26 women and 41 men whose applications
had been approved found themselves without room assignmerits because of the space shortage.
But today, do"rmitory ·assignments fot the 26 women and
most of the men had been made as the result of cancellations
of other students. Fewer than 10 of the 41 unassigned men
today.were without campus tmusing, Shrader said.
And university housing has yet to confirm all cancellations
which would mean more vacancies. The housing office today
was to begin•processing the waiting list.
• Some students continue to be housed in temporary living
areas of dormitories while the shortage exists. The students
will be moved to rooms as vacancies occur, said Shrader, and
. should not expect to have to live.in the makeshift quarters the
entire school year.

There have been some marked changes in
Bowling Green during the past week.
1
First, some 7,400 pupils in the Warren
County school system returned to classes
after the summer vacation and the tempo of
life in the affected ,families quickened
precipitately.
Then over the past weekend, approximately
13,000 students at Western Kentucky
University began to make their presence felt
in Bowling Green·, Thousands of additional
cars were added to the numbers utilizing city
streets, making for increased traffic
congestion. And the university students
brought with them substantial sum of money
which will be pumped into the city's economy

---~-

during the coming school year.
Tomorrow, it will be back to school for
about 4,400 pupils expected to enroll in
schools of the Bowling Green Independent
District. This, too, will add to the increased
activity that comes with the end of lhe
summer hiatus.
It all makes for an exciting time of year for
youngsters and adults alike. But even as the
pace accelerates with the end of the vacation
season, there comes a need for an increased
measure of. caution on the part of motorists
using the community's streets and highways.
The larger volumes of traffic and children
going to and from schools make this an imperative for all of us.

87257 /o

were wrong
Because of a reporting error, a story Tuesday said women in
McCormack Hall at Western Kentucky University are being
housed temporarily in an ironing room during the dormitory
space shortage. Actually, ironing rooms on each floor have
temporarily been converted to accommodate two coeds each.

Coffee hour speaker
·

CHA'ITING prior to a speech today at the
coffee hour of the Bowling .Green-Warren
County Chamber o( Commerce was Kentucky
Atty. Gen. RGbert F. Stepbens (center). He
,,was~ wltb County Judge Basil Griffin

Dai ly News
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(Staff Photo by George Weddlngw!

(right) and attorney J. David Cole, a mem1>er'"of the Western Kentucky University Board of
Regents. The coffee hour was hosted by
Warren County goveniment and was In the
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ser vices at WKU

Parking woes
slow the flow
By BILL WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer

The surge of additional traffic on city
streets brought by the start of fall semester at
Western Kentucky University and on-campus
parking problems are expected to level off
this week.
That was the assessment made of the
traffic situation in the university area by
Marcus Wallace, the university's director of
public safety, in an interview Monday.
Wallace said the high traffic volume, as
seen during the height of registration last
week, has begun to decrease with students'
parents and families leaving the city. Some
relatives of students stayed here through the
registration period and the start of classes
last week, he noted.
Slow traffic flow and problems in finding a
parking space during registration and the
start of classses result from motorists not

knowing when and where to park vehicles,
said Wallace.
As staff, faculty and students learn the best
places to park at given times of the day,
traffic volume and parking problems should
decrease, according to Wallace.
Based on the number of vehicles that had
been registered Monday , the university has
one parking space for approximately 1.5
vehicles, the public safety director reported.
Availability of parking space is based on
turnover.
The ratio is better than the national
average _of 2.5 cars per parking ~pace on
college and university campuses, said
Wallace: ·
,
· As of Mond~y. 5,901 · vehicles were
registered and there a re 4,157 parking spac;es

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)

Russellville Road intersect ion creates traffic backup into WKU
available for vehicles with university parking
decals.
The decals again this year are $5. Display of
the decals does not mean the motorist is
assured a parking space, explained Wallace.
The decals mean the vehicles are registered
with the university and are entitled to park in
designated lots.
Several' changes in parking facilities were
made during the summer which not only
added more spaces but also were designed to
facilitate traffic flow, according to the public
safety director.
The removal of six houses on Regents
Avenue opened 80 additional spaces now
zoned open parking but earmarked for later
zoning as dormitory parking.
The _ new Jot created some problems
because it has yet to be paved and marked.

Mq,re than 80 cars are being parked in the lot
in erratic positions, causing some vel)icles to
become hemmed in.
Strict enforcement of parking regulations
in the lot and campuswide is to start Wednesday, said Wallace.
Nine open parking spaces were provided on
the buffer zone property off Fourteenth Street
on property which the university purchased.
The entrance to the McLean Hall parking
lot was changed from Russellville Road to
Virginia Garrett Avenue. The entrance was
reversed so that motorists unable to find a
space in the Grise Hall or McLean Hall lots
can exit onto Russellville Road and attempt to
park in the parking structure.
Parking lots at Hugh Poland and PearceContinued Back Page
Column 1, This Section
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Ticketing
(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
th! ontick~y
WKu patrolman Samual Bray while
rou patrol Monda~ afternoon.

VEHICLES PARKED erratically In the newl
opened parking lot on Regents Avenue on
.:. Western Kentucky University campus are

Ford men's dormitories were connected to
speed the flow of traffic.
An undetermined number of women's
dormitory parking spaces were lost when
contractors renovating Florence Schneider
Hall fenced off tqe spaces while construction
takes place. The lost spac~s can be accommodat~ by the parkmg structure,
Wallace said.
Safety and security personnel today were to
begin inventories of parking lots at specified
times, including what are termed peak
periods for compiling data for the department's study of parking and traffic.
The per iodic backup of trauk on
Russellville Road at its intersection with
University Boulevard is seen by the
university as a problem only during special
events, Wallace said. Plans are to request
Kentucky State Police to aid in directing
traffic at special events such as basketball
and football games.
Problems with left turns from University
Boulevard onto Normal Drive could be helped
by Installation of traffic signals, said Wallace.

under continuing study and recommendations
by a committee comprised of staff, faculty
and a student representative.
One lot which isn't being used enough is the
gravel lot behind the services and supplies
building on University Boulevard. Monday
morning, fewer than io cars ~ere parked in
the lot which i~i reached by driving through
the Paved lot iracing University Boulevard.
The grav 11Otr as 125 spaces
e
•
·

Gov. Julian Carroll is
scheduled to speak at a
religious service in October on
the Wes te rn Kentucky
University campus in one of
three regional religious services of Kentucky's threemonth Bicentennial Festival of
Faith.
The service is scheduled for
Oct. 3 in the ampitheater of the
Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center
weather permitting. The lfA'.
Diddle Arena is scheduled as a
backup facil !ty in the event of
bad weather. The hour of service has not been set.
The governor also is to speak
at services Oct. 2 at Jenny
Wiley State Park in Prestonburg and at the · Denou Park
Concert Bowl in Covington.
The festival was initiated
Saturday in Frankfort with a
luncheon attended by 4,000
clergy of all faiths. It is to
conclude Nov. 22 with an
ecumenical progragi in ·
Louisville featuring the Rev.
Billy Graham.

'OCEANS'
aily News 9/5/76
The first in the 16-part
series "Oceans: Our
Continuing Frontier" of the
Courses by Newspaper's
fall offering starts today in
the Daily News with a
course introduction by Dr.
H . William Menard,
professor of geology of the
Scripps Institution of
Oceanography.
The course article appears on page 20.
The series examines the
seas and oceans and their
· impact on art, literature
and history and their importance as supplier of
valuable resources. Their
place in the worlds of work
and recreation also is
examined.
~ourses by Newspaper is
a l>roject of the University
Extension Service of the
University of California,
San Diego and Is funded by
the National Endowment
for the Humanities. It
appears in the Daily News
in coop.eration with
Western Ke n tucky
University's community
college. Registration for
the course continues this
week by contacting the
community college at
Western.

Hearings
are set on ·
Daily News
9/1/76
zone change requests
· Four public hearings on zone
changes will be conducted
Thursday in a meeting of the
City-County Planning Commission. The hearings will
begin at 7 p.m. at the court
house.
Also on the agenda for the
Thursday meeting are reviews
of one apartment construction
proposal and a subdivision,
action on two zoning ordinance
amendments and reports.
One zone change request
involves 57 acres on Detour
Road now zoned agriculture.
Rodney Vietchegger seeks to
develop a residential subdivision on the property and
asks the land be zoned R-3,
residential.
Western Kentucky University
- -- - - - - - -- ---\
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f or education council post
By RICHARD WILSON
courier-Journal Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky...!.Gov. Julian Carroll has told at least three members of
a committee sel}rching for a new executive director for the Council on Public
Higher Education that the job should
go to a Kentuckian or someone thoroughly familiar with the state's higher education system.
.
Reports have been circulating in
higher education circles for the past
several d<ays that Carroll is specifically
interested in Dr. Glenwood Creech, a
former University of Kentucky vice
president and now president of Florida
Atlantic University.
Cai-roll, in an interview yesterday,
acknowledged that ·he ·had mentioned
Creech's name to three members of the
six-member search committee.
· "I mentioned his name as one who is
familiar (with the state syste'm), but I
have absolutely no idea whether or not
he would be willing, to accept it," Carroll said.
"As a matter of fact, when he was in
Kentucky recently and I mentioned it
to him, he did not at all express any
strong interest in leaving Florida,"
Carroll added.
Creech is a Casey County native. He
was UK's vice president for university
relatio11.5 from 1965 until 1973 when he
accepted the Florida presidency.
· He could not be reached for comment
yesterday./'\
Carroll said that he had mentioned no
other names to council members. But he
added that Harry Sn~der, the agency's
acting executive director,· is also "very
familiar" with Kentucky higher education "and ought to be considered as a
candidate-'.'
·
.
Carroll said the only qu~tion about
Snyder might be whether or not he has
the necessary qualifications to be appointed permanently to the post. The
governor said that under the law, the
council's executive director must have
the same qualifications 'as a university
president.
.
Snyder, 34, is an attorney and has been
on the council staff since 1972.
Creech and Snyder reportedly are not
.applicants for the post, according to
reliable sources, but both men have
reportedly been nominated by others.

is asking that the property• at
1546 State St. be zoned for public
use. It is now zoned for
residential use. The university
also asks the same zone change
for property at 1662 and 1664
Normal Drive.
The Bowling Green-Warren
County •Health Department
requested that land at lll7, 1119
and 1133 Adams St. and another
strip of land on Adams Sb;·eet be
rezoned to public from light
industry.
The health department
request is an administrative
move to rezone all publically
owned land in the proper
category. The land consists of
the Jots currently used by the
department and those planned
for future use· when a new
facility is built.
The apartment house and
subdivision reviews are routine
actions to insure that plans
conform to planning and zoning
regulations.
The two zoning ordinance
changes were given initial
approval at the last commission
meeting. They involve permission for businesses in the
Fountain Square area to front
on ·a paved alley and prohibit
building on lots that do not abut
on paved streets for a distance
of at least 40 feet.
Reports on drainage in the
Plum Springs area and a report
from the dir~tor are also expected.
.
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RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
Katharine Ruth Fridy, a
freshman at Western Kentucky
University, is the recipient cif an
Ogden Scholarship.
The grant has a value of
$1,600, paid as $200 registration
fees · for eight semesters of
undergraduate study at the
university.
Miss Fridy is majoring in
biology.
The Bowling Green High
School graduate is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Wilford Fridy,
475 Claremoor Drive. .
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The first in a series of "chalk
talks" by Western head coach
Jimmy Feix will be held
Tuesday night at 10 p.m. in the
West Hall recreation room on
the Western campus.
The program will be a
discussion of offensive and
defensive plays and strategy by
coach Feix. It is sponsored by
the Office of Student Affairs
through the residence halls.
Feix' next "chalk talk" with
students will be held Sept. 21 at
Pearce-Ford Tower.

Dr. A. D. Albright resigned as head
of the council in June to become president of Northern Kentucky University.
The council committee seeking his
replacement includes Edward F. Prichard of Frankfort; Barney Tucker of Lexington and J. David Grissom of Louisville.
Other committee members are Dr.
Constantine Curris, president of Murray
State University William Butts, president of Kentucky State University; and
Dero Downing, president of Western
Kentucky University.
The committee is to recommend Albright's successor to the full council,
which by law appoints the executive
director.
Carroll said that he had outlined his
criterion-someone familiar with the
Kentucky system-to Prichard, chairman
of the search com~ittee; Tucker, the
council's chairman, and Grissom. He said
he had not discussed it with the three
college presidents.
Contacted earlier this week regarding
Carroll's role in the search for Albright's successor, Prichard ·and Tucker
both said they could not comment.
Grissom also denied a report that he
had threatened to resign from the coun•
cil over Carroll's involvement in the
search process. "That's absolutely not
true. I wouldn't presume to talk to the
governor tha.t way, or anybody else for
that matter," Grissom said.
"There's nothing that leads me to believe that the integrirty of the search will
be fooled with in any'way," he added in a
telephone interview yesterday.
· . Prichard, contacted yesterday·in Louisville where the committee was reportedly interviewing applicants for the
council post, acknowledged that Carroll
had discussed Creech with · him. Asked
what Carroll had told'him, Prichard said
that the governor "was anxious that we
cons:ider or interview (Creech) ."
Asked if the committee had interviewed Creech, Prichard said that the
committee's poJi.cy was not to disclose
the names of applkants or nominees
being corusidered or interviewed.
Prichard said that the education council had instructed his committee to seek
the best available finalists for the post,

This week
at Western
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SUnday, Sept. ~
Saturday, Sept. 11
MONDAY
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY. The
university ls closed and classes
are dismissed in observance of
Labor Day.

rega,rdless of race, sex or geographical
location.
"And it was on the basis of those instructions that we requested applications
and nominations, and we are pursuing
that mandate in good faith, and we intend to pursue it," he added.
He said that he did not know when his
committee would reveal its finalists to
the full council,
Prichard would neither confirm nor
deny that he was in Louisville to meet
with his committee or candidates for the
council post. "You can draw whatever
inference you please," he said.
Carroll said yesterday that in speaking
with the members of the search committee, "I have expressed a strong person al f e el i n g that it's imperativs-absolutely necessary-that they
hire so~eone who ki:iows Kentucky's system of higher education," Carroll said.
, "We simply cannot afford to hire
somebody and let them take a year of
catching up, because by the time they
do that, I might as well forget trying
to have any impact on higher education
and turn my attention to the many other
demanding things that command my
time," the governor said.
Carroll said. that legislatlve efforts
to strengthen the higher education council began in the 1970 legislative session
and were adopted in 1972. The purpose,
then, he said, was to strengthen the
agency so it could set educational priorities for the state's colleges and universities. He said that many Kentuckians
are showing impatience that the agency
hasn't yet performed as effectively as it
should.
He also noted that budget preparation for higher education expenditures
during the 1978-80 biennium must begin
soon and that these expenditures must
be based on priorities set by the council.
"I hate to sound so impatient, but
I'm not ·going to be governor of Kentucky
but another 3 1/ 2 years ... so I'm going
to be rather persistent that I be given
the chance to do something about it,·
because I think the people of Kentucky
are expecting me to redirect the priorities of higher education in this state
during my term as governor," Carroll
said.
Carroll previously had been critical
of some of the state universities for unnecessarily duplicating academic programs and competing too vigorously for
students. He has not been specific, however. He also has said that a master plan,
which the council is developing, had
better be realistic.
Carroll also said yesterday that he has
instnicted Snyder, the agency's acting
director, to move ahead with the master
plan's development. "And he's agreed
to do that," Carroll said.
Some council members and university
presidents have complained privately
that Carroll is too impatient with the
study necessary to formulate the master
plan. They also have contcnqed that
Carroll is wrong in suggesting° that too
many Kent1,1ckians are 11ttending college.
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TUESDAY
7:30 P.M. CONCERT. The
University Center Board will
present Its first concert iil its
1976-1977 entertainment series.
The Trinidad Tripoli Steel Ba'nd
will perform in free concert at
the Outdoor Theatre of the Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts.
The band, under the direction
of Hugh Borde, uses oil drums
to play a repertoire of music
that ranges from classical to
rock and roll.

FRIDAY
8 P.M. MINI-CONCERT. The
Associated Student Government will present a mlnic oncer t in Van Meter
Auditorium featuring Lori
Wolfson.
Admission is free.

Carroll appoints
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The Courier-Journal Bureau

FRANKFORT. Ky.-Gov. Julian Carroll
has _ replaced the chairman and vice
c!1airma11 of Western Kentucky Univer. s1t~,•s Board of Regents.
Carroll named Carro!l Knicely of Glasgow to replace the chairman, Dr. W. Gerald Edds of Calhoun. and Tom Emberton
of Edmonton to replace the vice chairman, Dr. Chalmer Embry of Owensboro.
Edds: and E~bry's terms expired June
30. Kmcely, editor and pub1isher of The
Glasgow paily Times, and Emberton, a
lawyer, will serve four-year terms.
Emberton was the Republican candidate . for governor in 1971, losing the
elec.t1on to Wendell Ford, now a U.S.
senator.
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By BILL WIWAMS
Dally News Staff Writer
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Free enterprise idea
• ·Fair at Wes tern designed as an effort Contlnued
fromPage l
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supervisor
for
Cutler-Hammer,
another exhibitor at lhe fair.
concept • to jolt reawareness of system in U.S. theKennote
speaker for the fair will be Dr. Michael H. Mescon, of
department of management of Georgia State University's

The new cars, the color TVs, the trash compactors, the shower
massagers and the myriad other materialistic symbols of a
prosperous United States are results of an overall plan of Uncle
Sam.Right?
Wrong.
Business and industry are part of the free enterprise system.
Remember that sixth grade civics class?
The first Free Enterprise Fair, in which some 20 exhibitors
will set up displays on the free enterprise concept, is designed as
an effort to jolt reawareness of the essence of what makes
business and industry tick.
The fair, sponsored by Western Kentucky University's College
of Business and Public Affairs, the Center for Economic
Education, the Southern Kentucky Association of Life Underwriters and the Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of
Commerce, is scheduled Sept. 17 and 18 at the university.

"Too many Americans-especially those born into an affluent
society- have lost sight of, or have never been taught, the
dynamics of prosperity in a free society," said Dr. Peggy Keck,
co-chairman of the fair steering committee with Richard A.
Womack of Northwestern Mutual insurance company.
Dr. Keck is a professor of business education and office aaministration at WKU.
"The fair at Western Is a combined effort of persons In
business and education in Southcentral Kentucky to provide a
vehicle through which a dialogue of free enterprise can be implemented," said Dr. Keck.
One of the exhibitors said the fair should accomplish a twofold
purpose.
Alrtemp Corp. of Bowling Green, one of the area's larger
employers, believes one result of the fair will be a better public
awareness of the free enterprise system, according to personnel
manager Bill Ondrus.
The second result, said Ondrus, will be that many people will

discover how small profits of large Industry are, relatively.
Airtemp will display a large cutaway unit of a reciprocal
compressor used in large air conditioning units which shows
how the compressor works.
The displays will be on the upper concourse of E.A. Diddle
Arena from 9 a.m. until IO p.m. each day of the fair.
Another fair participant, Houchens Industries, will display
headlines from a Chicago newspaper about national grocery store chains which the regional chain based in Bowling Green
believes are misleading.
"The fair is basically meant to be an eye-opening thing," said
Eugene Smith, advertising manager of Houchens Industries.
"We also want to give the generai public a little better picture of
the profit end of the grocery business."
"Without the free enterprise system, we wouldn't be where we
are today," remarked Tom Brown, industrial relations
Continued Back Page

school of business administration. He will speak at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 18 in Diddle Arena.
A luncheon Saturday will be in Downing University Center
with Dr. Stan Mengle of the Center for Economic Education,
Akron, Ohio, as speaker.
Friday's events also will include five special lecturers in each
of the university's colleges.
A list of exhibitors follows:
Firestone Textiles Co., Genesco Corp. of Nashville, Phillips
Products Co. of Hopkinsville, Holley Carburetor Division of Colt
Industries of Bowling Green, Distributive Education Clubs of
America (WKU chapter), Bowling Green-Warren County
Chamber of Commerce, Citizens National Bank, American
National Bank, Bowling Green Bank and Trust Co., Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Co., Madisonville.
Bowling Green-Warren County Jaycees, Western Kentucky
Gas Co., General Electric Co., Louisville, Houchens Industries,
Southern Kentucky Life Underwriters Association, Noland Co.
of Bowling Green, South Central Bell Telephone Co., Airtemp
Corp., Cutler-Hammer and Detrex Chemical Co.

2 zoning ordinance Changes
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>lfliJlmr,,tlj3(f!lic p ioneer Smith
:dies in Bowling Green at 79 - Se~£P/:~v~1Ne~y Planning group
Special to The Courier-Journal

_BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - L. T.
Smith, a pioneer in both industrial arts
i:ducation and the development of collegiate athletics in Kentucky, died here
yesterday at the age of 79.
A native of Superior, Iowa, Smith was
awa'}-ded the Life Certificate by Bradley
University in 1917 and the B.S. degree
by Bradley in 1930. He received the
M.A. degree from George Peabody Col-

scrimmage games himself, and was responsible for weekend travel to opponents' colleg~s - this in addition to
his extensive teaching and administrative duties.

leg~ in 1931.

• He came to Western in 1920 as head
newly-created Department of
Industrial Arts, a position he held unlil
elevated to the post of physical plant
administrator in 1957. He was known
throughout Kentucky as the dean of industrial arts education, having developed the first industrial arts teacher
education program in the state.
In 1956, he became only the fourth
man in the United States to receive the
Laureate Honor from Epsilon Pi Tau,
lnternational
honorary
professional
fraternity in industrial arts.
Smith also occupied a prominent
place in the development o.f athletics
at Western. He coached the university's football teams in 1920 and 1921
and its basketball team in 1921-22.
He served almost continuously as chairman of the school's faculty athletic committee from the time it was formed in
1922 until his retirement.
It was in the latter capacity that he
was instrumental in bringing the late
E·. A. Diddle to Western.
Smith once remarked that college
athletics in those days "was pretty much
a haphazard, hit-and-miss kind of thing."
He had no trainer, equipment manager
or assis1:_ant coaches, often played in
'!6
cf . the

L. T. SMITH

His legacy lives at Western

"It (coaching) was more an avocation for me than a profession," Smith
said. So, after-organizing Western's football and basketball programs as much
as he could, he urged the hiring of
Diddle to take over both positions fulltime.
Diddle eventually confined himself
to basketball alone, · and the results
made history. He compiled the fourth
highest number of coaching victories
ever in collegiate basketball during his
42 seasons at the Hilltopper helm.
"Mr. L. T. and I had some lean
times," Diddle once said. "Back then,
coaches had to clean the gym and line
the field themselves. We worked long
and hard."
Smith was named coordinator of new
construction at Western in 1963 and held
that position until his retirement in
1965. He was a member of the Bowling
Green Presbyterian Church. Also active
in civic affairs, he served as president
of the Bowling Green Rotary Club
in 1935-36.
His survivors include his widow, Mrs.
Greta Smith; a brother, Louis Smith,
Sanborn, Iowa; a son, Thomas E. Smith,
Green Cove Springs, Fla.; and one
grandson.
·
Funeral services will . be held at
Gerard-Bradley Funeral Chapel, Bowling Grec.n, Saturday at 10:30 a.m. The
body will be cremated.
The family has requested that no
flowers be sent and that expressions
of sympathy be ml\de in the form of
contributions lo the College Heights
Foundation Scholarship Fund at Western or to the American Cancer Society.

The City-County Planning
Commission held public
hearings Thursday on four
zoning matters and two zoning
ordinance amendments and
approved all matters before it.
The zoning ordinan ce
amendments will now go to the
city commission and Warren
fiscal court for final action.
The amendments involve
permitting businesses in the
Fountlan Square area to front
on a paved alley. Some stores
and one restaurant already
have entrances on Spring Alley
and Morris Alley. The ordinance is aimed at encouraging further development
In the·downtown area that can
take advantage of the available
parking lots.
The other ordinance amend- ·
ment merely clarifies a
previous ordinance that
prohibits building on a lot of less
than 40 feet front on an improved street. The ordinance
also prohibits the creation of
lots less than 40 feet wide. This
amendment applies throughout
the county.
The zoning matters considered Thursday involve involved three cases of administrative zoning changes to
public for property owned by
Western Kentucky University
and the Bowling Green-Warren
County Health Department.
.Western property at 1546
State St. was rezoned for public

use, as is the policy for all
government owned land in the
county, from R-3, residential.
Two other university lots, at
1662 and 1664 Normal Drive,
were rezoned to public from R1, residential.
Some residents of the 1600
block of Chestnut Street attended the Thursday meeting to
voice objections to the zone
change but were told the change
was administrative rather than
one permitting Western to use
the property for some particular use. The university will
still be governed by planning
and zoning regulations for
property use.
The residents were concerned
that Western might pave the
two lots and impair drainage in
the area. They were told that
the university would have to
comply with proper drainage
requirements shpould anything
be done to the land.
The Health Department zone
change Involves three lots on
Adams Street, the present site
of the facility. The zone change
affects land already in use by
the department and property to
be used when a new health
department is built. The Jots are
at 1117, 1119 and 1133 Adams St.
and an additional 45 foot strip
between 1133 Adams and an
alley. It was rezoned public
from 1-1, light industry.
Rodney Vletchegger received
a zone change from the com-

mission for 57 acres of his farm
on Detour Road. Vietchegger
sought the change to R-3,
residential, front agriculture so
he can develop a subdivision on
the property.
Richard Smith, behind whose
home the subdivision would be
built, was one of several area
residents attending Thursday's
meeting. He said he was concerned that nothing to devalue
his property would be built on
the Vletchegger land.
P rimarily, Smith said, he Is
concerned that multiple- family
dwellings, duplex and fourplex
structures, would devalue the
surrounding single family
houses.
Vietchegger said he is
seeking the R-3 designation for
multiple-family units rather
than R-1, for single family
homes, so his options remain
open should the housing market
show a tendency toward the
duplex market. He said he had
no intention of putting more
than a two-family dwelling on
the land.
The zone change was given
Initial approval by the commission.
In other commission business
Clarence Murray got the okay
on two eight-unit apartment
houses to be constructed on U.&.
31-W North near the Firestone
Textiles plant. The apartmen~
houses will be similar to two
existing ones on the property.

John Matheney, planning
commission director, said the
plans submitted by Murray
conform to building
requirements.
Final plat approval was given
to Kenway Estates, sections III,
IV and V, on Whitt Road. The
plat shows that 82 Jots are to be
developed by Bill Cook on 42.7
acres. Five streets are to be
included in tbe subdivision
sections.
Other business pending
before the commission, Including a preliminary review of
Lake Ayr Estates subdivision, a 1
report on drainage in Plum
Springs and the Lyda Street
development was postponed
until more information is
avajlable.
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Churches seek lists
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D~~fus~;1fJous
community churches now have
the task of determining Bowling
Green or campus addresses of
students at Western Kentucky
University. It is the result of a
part of guidelines of the broad
federal Family Privacy Act.
In past years, the seven
religio:.is centers and minister1i
of churches received lists of
students and their indicated
religious preferences.
But the university, in
following guidelines of the
privacy act, can no longer
assemble the lists, explained
Dr. Ronnie Sutton, dean of
scholastic development.
The release of names of
st u dents by re Ii g i o u s
preference after the students
have enrolled in classes is
prohibited by the act, said
Sutton.
However, the university may
release the names of students
who were admitted to Western
prior to fall registration who
indica t ed a re 1i g i o us
preference, he said. That was
done this summer.

6
'3 ' Bu{~Je summer lists showed

Continued from Paae 1
this summer.
With the expected change in
the manner of releasing student
names to the religious community, the university last
spring met with the Campus

on 1y the students ' - or cording to Ron Beck, assistant
p ros pe c ti v e students ' - dean of student affairs.
hometown address.
It is the intent of the
Now it is up to the campus university, said Beck, to
centers and ministers of cooperate with the religio~s
community churches to community while at the same
determine the local addresses time be in compliance with the
of students through information federal regulations.
to be included in the student Sutton, the dean of scholastic
directory or lists of students in development, said the
on-campus housing. The university believes it is in
student directory information compliance with the guidlines
and the housing lists are public of the privacy act because the
information, as defined by the act does not apply to lists of
act.
students admitted to the
The churches and religious university who have not
centers use the lists in con- enrolled.
tacting students about church The lists are not available
and center activities. Churches now, said Sutton, because
normally place the students on classes are in session.
their mailing lists.
The president of the Bowling
At least one church in Green Ministerial Association,
Bowling Green has asked its the Rev. Eugene Barrows, said
congregation to aid the church the university has cooperated
in determining local addresses fully with ministers in releasing
of students.
the lists prior to registration
Students returning to campus and in releasing the other
and transfer students are not available lists in enabling the
included in the lists released religious centers and ministers
Continued Back Page
to compile their mailing lists.
Column 3, This Section

Four Warren Countians

D
g~gcp,gte~::~~1gr6ships

Four Warren County youths
who are attending Western
Kentucky University this fall
have been awarded CarpenterDent Pharmacy Scholarships.
Those stu,dents receiving
scholarships are Vickie Bryant,
daughter· of Mr.. and Mrs.
Carlyle Bryant;. Valerie Jo
Hammonds, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Hammonds ;
Carol Lessley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Lessley; and
Freddie Muir, son of Mrs.
Geraldine Muir.
.
Seven other students are in

I

Steel band
to perform
tonight at WKU
Daily News

9/7/76

The Trinidad Tripoli Steel
Band performs in concert at
7:30 p.m. today in the amphitheater of the Ivan Wilson
Fine Arts Center on the Western
Kentucky University campus.
The unique rhythm ensemble's program ranges from
classic works to rock. Oil drums
are the group's instruments.
There is no admission charge.
The concert is sponsored by
the University Center Board.

CARPENTER-DENT, Pharmacy Scholarship
winners (from left) Freddie Muir, Vickie
Bryant, Carol Lessley and Valerie Hammonds

Courier-Journal

Septemb er 5,

various stages of pharmacy
training as recipients of the
scholarship.
•
The five-year scholarships
total $9,000 each.
The scholarship fund for
students in Allen, Simpson and
Warren counties was begun in
1954 by Mrs. Effie C.arpenter
Dent. Bowling Green Bank and
Trust Co. was named trustee of
herestate. ·
·
Mrs. Dent was the widow of
Emory G. Dent, one of the
original owners of the Carpenter-Dent-Sublett chain of
drugstores. Her father was
Tebis, Carpenter, owner of the
drug store from which the chain
grew.
The students are selected by
the Carpenter-Dent scholarship
committee on the basis of need,
academic achievements and
general aptitude.
The scholarship committee
consists of Charles Yelton,
pharmacist·rrom Allen County;
J im Arnold, pharmacist from
Simpson County; Linda Simmons and David Hancock,
pharmacists from Warren
County; and Dr. William McCormack, representative from
the Bowling Green Bank and
Trust Co. Board of Directors.

accept their awards from Fred L. Tanner, vice
president and trust olficer of the Bowling Green
Bank and Trust Co.
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Profiles of eight 'mavericks' in American politics
A retJieto b,- Bill B illiter
MAVERICKS IN AMt!RICAN POLITICS: By Ed-

w cml N. Kaarny. Mimir. 285 pp. $8.95.

"MAVERICKS i n .American Politics" · provides stimufatin,g readi.ng
about American history; it is not a
_dreary tome or simply another Bicentennial po-tboilM. It is M t only a.n interesting oross-section of Americ&n•a;
it is also ,1,1\ immensely readable collection of profiles .about eight diverse
American politicians.
The author is Dr . Edwa1'<1 N. Kear-tty, an associate professor of govern-

me nt at Western Kentucky U11iv.ertsity.
The "mavericks" he selected to write
11.!)out &pan the time from the AmeriMn Revolution (Samuel Adams) -to

IJ.he
1976
p1residen,ti,al
campaign
( Ge011ge C. WaUace). T he six others
_a re Ale:,eander Ham.iltbon, Cha!rl,es Sumner, Wildiam JeI11T1ings Bryan, Huey P.
Long, Mai,tin Lut he r King Jr. and
Geo1•,g e McGovern.
Kea1·ny, in a ror,ewol'd, explains that
,although the men might seem to have
nothing in common, e,aoh is an example of "a man who . ,achi,eves prominence ,a,s bhe le-ader of a part.icuJ.ar
poiitioal following, but for various
1·easons does not have the makings of
,a national leader."
The eight men Kearny pre\Seots
were essentially politioal catalysts of
their periods of American history. Adams helped speed the process of revolution; Hami!lton increased the move
toward; nalii.ona!4sm; Sumner prodtled
for black emancipation and full civil
rights; Bryan warred against plutoC1'a-

. cy; Long soughrt to mak•e "every man
a king"; King was lhe national catalyst for civil rights; .McGovern sped
up the movement to end the Vietnam
War, and Wallace was King's opposite i n appealing to the fears and
pr,ejudices oif wihite voters.
KEARNY does a smooth job of
shifting from o ne politician tJo another, oHen wibh a span of many dec•ades represented, and fr.,equently
• shows bow each affecled the other.
Sumner, for insbance, sbarLed the long
l:iattle for a strong -civii •r ights bill;
King finaily brought that dream bo
fulfillment.
With the exc-eption oi one gtating
_use of vern~cular, Lll which Kearny
said .Ad!a!ms only rarely "lost tils
l coo!," the book fa generally literia.te
· and alw·a ys lively. The historic figures

_eme1,ge in three -dimeni,ions, and their
political e1,as come alive.
The ugly dust cover of bbe book,
together with the little-known publish_er, init ially give the impression t hat
this is a vanity press publioation.
_Such is not the case. .It is, mstead, an
exceptioOJally good histoa.foal anthology, and a ma-sterful spannin,g of 200
years of Ameri,can political trends._
Mr. Billiter is cm ouociate editor oncl
po litical columni,t for Th~ Louisville Timu.

.
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Two
named
re~ents
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Continued from Page 1
graduate of Western and the
University of Louisville School
of Law. His daughter, Laurie, is
a freshman at Western.
Knicely is publisher of the
·
Glasgow Daily Times and the
weekly newspaper, The
'
Glasgow Republican. He also is
.
editor of the Daily Times but
Dai l y ews 9/ 3/76
the weekly newspaper is under
By
Bll.L
WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer
s e par a t e e d I· t or ·I a I
An Edmonton attorney and management.
one-time Republican candidate The new regent serves a~ a
for governor and a Glasgow 1>?ard member and executive
publisher were appointed direcl?r _of the Kentucky Press
Thursday to the Western Assoc1atlon; a 1>?ard member
Kentucky Board of Regents by and ~xecutiv~ d1~ector of the
Gov. Julian Carroll.
Family Security Life Insurance
Tom Emberton, of Edmonton Co. a~d . a member . of, the
in Metcalfe County, and Carroll Comm1ss~on on Co~rections and
Knicely, of Glasgow each were Comm_un!ty Sei:v1ce, a state
, appointed to four-year terms com~issio~. He IS 47,
Iwhich expire June 30, 1980.
Km~ely 1s _a Democrat ,~ho
Emberton suceeds Dr. described himself as
not
Chalmer P. Embry, an politi~;tlly alligned wi~ either
Owensboro dentist, whose term partr because. of Job _a s
expired June 30.
publisher an~ editor of an mKnicely suceeds Dr. Gerald depe~dent da_1ly newspaper. .
Edds, a Calhoun physician, I Kmcely _said he feels ~e wIII
whose term also expired June have -~n md~pendent view of
30. Edds was chairman of the wh_a t •~ tak1~g p~ace at the
board of regents.
~mvers_1ty dun~~ his tenure. He
Election of a chairman , vice IS a private military academy
chairman, secretary and graduate.
,
treasurer is slated at a Sept. 11 Other members of Western s
regents meeting. Oaths of office board of regen~. are : _H~gh
also will be administered to Poland, of Guthrie, Dr. Wilham
Emberton and Knicely.
G · Buck !11 an , fa cu It Y
The governor's appointment representative; . Ronald ~of the two men brings to four the Clark of F~ankhn; J . D~v1d
number of new WKU regents Cole of Bowlmg Green; Chri~ty
appointed this year. In March, Vogt, stud~nt_ ~presentative
agri-businessman William from Lou1sv1lle, John L.
Kuegel of Owensboro and at- Ramsey of Fern Creek; . and
torney Ronald Sheffer of ~uegel and Sheffer, appomted
Henderson were appointed by mMarch.
Carroll.
Emberton was the GOP
candidate for governor in 1971,
'against Wendell Ford, who left
the office to become U.S.
Senator.
The new regent .has been in
private law practice in Edmonton and Glasgow since 1971
Dail y ._Ne~s 9/9 /76
after the unsuccessful guber~h81rlllan .
natorial bid. In 1969 he served
on the Kentucky Public Service
Election of a new chairman is
Commission, a post he resigned
scheduled at a special meeting
when he ran for governor.
Saturday of the Western
In 1968, Emberton was an
Kentucky University Board of
executive assistant to then Gov.·
Regents.
Louie B. Nunn. He had served
The chairmanship became
as Metcalfe County Attorney
vacant last week with the apfrom 1965 to 1968.
pointment by Gov. Julian
Emberton is 44. He is a
Carroll of Tom Emberton, of
Continued Back Page
Edmonton and Carroll Knicely,
Column 5, This Section
a Glasgow newspaper editor, to
the board of regents.
Past chairman Dr. Gerald
Edds, of Calhoun, was not
reappointed to the board of
regents. His term expired June
30.
WKU student
Knicely succeeds Edds as a
~aJ-1~ Neys 9/8/76
regent while Emberton, an
attorney, was named to succeed
aut cnecks may
Dr. Chalmer P. Embry, of
Owensboro, whose term also
be picked tip
expired June 30.
Western Kentucky University
Election of a vice chairman,
students earlie r deemed
secretary and treasurer also
eligible to receive grants from
will be conducted in keeping
the Kentucky Higher Educa tion
with reorganization procedure
Assistance Authority may pick
when new regents are named.
up checks today and tomorrow.
Emberton and Knicely will be
The checks will be dispersed
administered oaths of office
on the ground floor of Wetherby
prior to the election.
Administration Building from 8
In other business, the regents
a.m. to 4 p.m.
are to hear two recomIde ntification must be
mendations by the office of
presented to receive the checks,
academic affairs and consider
according to the announcement
fall seme ster personnel
by the office of student financial
changes.
aid at Western.

WKU regents
due to elect
new
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The meeting is at 10 a.m. in
the board room of Wetherby
Administration Building.

·Students wait
for dorm rooms
at state schools

Courier - Journal

September 8

B y RICH ARD WILSON
cour ier-Journal s taff Writer

FRANKFORT, l{y. No. vacancy
signs are out again this year at most of
Kentucky's state universities and officials
at three of U1e schools still are struggling
with waitin.g lists of students who want
dormitory rooms.
Officials say that another record enrollment on most campuses and rising
rental rates for off-campus housing are
the major reasons for the continuing
shortage.
According to a Courier-Journal survey,
the only school reporting any vacancies
. is Morehead State Un.iversity. Morehead's
latest figures show a 94 per cent occupancy rate, or 3,524 of 3,737 beds in i ts
15 donnitorie!itfilled.
Practically all of the empty beds
t here are attributable lo students who
were accepted for the fall term but did
not enroll, Keith Kappes, a school spokesman, said.
.Murray State University expects a 100
per cent occupancy rate, although some
of its rooms will have only one, instead
of two students. For the past three years
.:Murray has offered private rooms to
~ome students at a higher rate.
·'We can't begin to fill the demand .for
private rooms ... the demand is running
2 to 1 ahead of the supply," said Frank
Julian, Murray's student development
vice president.
Schools with waiting lists for dorm
1·ooms are the University o( Kentucky,
University of Louisville and Western
~entucky University.
· Larry Ivy, UK's housing director said
last week that an estimated 180 students
are still on the list there. UK had about
400 students on the list late last month,
hut Ivy said many of them have found
housing elsewhere.
For I.he second straight year, Lexiug~ton's Phoenix Hotel and a downtown
hotel are offering some rooms to UK
students.
lvy said that UK's 18 dorms or other
campus faciliiies can house 4,735 single
undergraduates. 506 unmarried graduate
. $tudents and 386 married students.
• Harold Adams, U of L's housing director, said "a tremendous number" of stu~dents there-mostly from Jefferson
County-are seeking on-campus room and
board.
· "We've cut the list off at 100 students
because we know we can't venture to do
anything for them," Adams said.
Adams said that numerous students
from the outer fringes of J efferson
County have Jived on campus. primarily
because it was cheaper to Jive there and
• eat in university dining facilities than to
•live at home and' commute.
' But the major problem in the past two
Or three years, he added, is that increasing numbers of Kentucky students from
outside of Jefferson county are enrolling
• atUofL.
This is attributed to the fact that U of
I L tuition for most Kentucians J1as been
dropping since the school entered the
state university system i n 1970.
• Adams said t ha t U of L had only about

l
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f60 Kentucky students from outside Jef-j
ferson County living on campus in 1970.
"Last y~ar we had about 800 students in
un1vers,1ty housin~ (from outside of Jefferson County_) with Kentucky lies, even
from. places like Murray and Morehead,
he said.
U of L has housing space for slightly
more than 1.500 students.
Horace Schrader, WKU's ho11si ng
chief, said that Western still has about 30
me n on a dormitory waiting list. WKU
can house 4,940 students in 16 dormitories, Schrader said.
While Eastern Kentucky University, in
Richmond, has no waiting list for spaces,
it has slightly more than 600 students in
rooms with two other occupants. The
cost for students in these rooms is reduced.
Eastcrn's capacity in 17 campus dormi•
tories is 6,443 beds.
Kentucky State University, in Frankfort, also has 100 per cent occupancy,
Dr. Johnny Sheppard said.
Officiais at UK and WKU acknowledged that some parents have not hesitated voicing their dissatisfaction with
the inadequate housi ng. But they say
that there are no plans for construction
of more dormitories.
Their hesitancy to expand campus
housing facilities relates to long-range
enrollment projections that indicate college attendance will begin stabilizing
about 1980, and then decrease by the
mid-1980s.
Another factor is that constructfou
costs have increased in recent years.
If new dormitories are built, the rental
cost to s tudents to pay off construction
bonds migh t be prohibitive, officials
fear.
No new dorms have been built on any
of the campuses for several years.
Eastern has had two new donnilories
planned for several years, but officials
~lecided last year not to build them soon,
1f ever.
At UK, which has the state's greatest
housing crunch, a special committee is
determining if new housing should be
built.
While Lexington, where UK is located
and Louisville, have the largest off~
campus r ental markets, officials at UK
and U of L say that the off-campus accommodations either are shrinking as
population increases, or prices are becoming prohibitive to students.
The UK study is to be completed
Sopl 30.
But UK_ President Otis Singletary
said last week that the case would have
to be very persuasive before any new
dormitories would be built.
One school that has no dormitory
problems- and
no
dormitories- is
Northern Kentucky University. NKU,
the l!e west school in the state system,
1s pnmarily a commuter school. President A. D. Albright said that there are
no plans to build any campus residential
facilities.

Fraternity
house location
•Daili_ News
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7 arrested at
'loud party'
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Thii~bstract work by Rama Rao is jn a show of art from the Lalit Kala
Akaiemi of Andhra Pradesh, India, at the Art Center Association Little
Gal1!t_:Y· Rao, who lives in Kentucky, helped to assemble the show.

Diverse art from India

C-'l"

9 /s/'1~

THE INDIAN ART from the state of
Andhra, on view at the Art Center Assooiation Little Gallery, ts not the rich total performance that I had anticipated.

- It is,7iowever;----;--wo1ihwhile nandS:across-the-sea venture, of which there
should be a great many more. It is revealing and a number of individual
works are striking.
The show is an indication of much
similarity between the current state
of Indian a.rt and American art. In
each country - if this show is reasonably typical of Indian directions there is no dominant style; most artists
are going their own WiJ.Y. The diversity
in the Indian show is surprising to an
American conditioned to think that traditional art is favored by government
and schools in India and t hat the maverick who essays contemporary abstraction
is frowned on. There appears to be freedom of choice in style and subject,
though trends appear to lag behind the
avant-garde in American art generally.
One of ·the paintings I found much to
my .liking I would have identified as a
Cubist work of the twenties, "Garden,"
by M. Aziz.
FOR TRUE sponitaneous, abstract expression,i.;m with no limiting ethnic character, except fOr resonant color that might
be called Indian, there is no match for
the painterly work by Rama Rao, the
Indian painter who has lived in Kentucky for six years. Rao was i nstrumental in bringing the show from his home
state of Andhra, with the assistance of
the Kentucky Arts Commission. He is a
graduate of an art school in India, the
Slade School of Art in London and the
University of Cincinnati.
I can't be sure how much effort was
made to assemble many diverse styles
for one show. There are several good
examples each of -traditional work and
modern abstraction, with the traditional
showing a slight edge in qua.lity of execution. The most completely realized
traditional work is an ornamental painting of two women in a garden, called
"Curiosity," by K. Rajaiah.
An interesting abstract work with a
feeling of Indian sculpture is a painting
by Sayeed Bin Mohmed. The prints especially show professional aplomb.
Among these are two hanclsomely executed works by an artist called Chandra, each with a phallic theme. Also
among the the works that stand up well
in contemporary international circles
are the lively pastels on silk by G.V.
Subba Rao.
All the works are by members of the
Lalit Kala Akademi, the art council of
Andhra. The opening of the show here
brought to town Indian consul general
Brij Kumar, Chicago; Rama Rao and his
wife Dr. Suguna Rama Rao, Bowling
Gree n, Ky., and Kentucky Arts Commission directors.

CJ'" ~/'IG,Bo,;ling Green
David Frye - The impressionist will
be in concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Western Kentucky U niversity's Van Meter Auditorium. According to the
school 's office of public affairs and public relations, admission will be $1.

The City-County Board of
Adjustments approved a
spec i al exception with
provisions for location of a
fraternity house outside an area
previousl y designated by
Western Kentucky University.
The application for a special
exemption from zoning
regulations was g ive n
provisional approval by the
board pending submission of a
new map from the university
showing areas for fraternity
and soriority houses. The
Kappa Sigma fraternity seeks
permission to occupy a house al
1500 Parkside Drive. No opposition was given in the
Thursday meeting.
A request from Western
Kentucky Campus Ministries to
locate a Christian Student •
Fellowship Hall at 1722
Chestnut St. was denied
because of neighborhood opposition.
Two variances from zoning
ordinances were approved by
the board Thursday.
Robert and Donna Lewis of
1420 Lynhurst Drive were given
permission to convert - a
residence to a duplex.
Neal Turner was granted an
11-foot variance in the required
rear setback ordinance lo allow .
him lo add a utility room to a
residence al 1247 High St.
Gordon Mills and John Pagan
were issued a building permit
for locating a restaurant only at
338 E . 15th St. The permit had
been denied by the building
inspector because of inadequate
pa rking space around the site.
The boa rd asked the permit be
issued for the restaurant only.
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Seven persons were charged
with illegal possession of
alcohol by a minor Thursday
night after city police answered
a disturbance call at a fraternity house on Chestnut Street at
Cabell Drive.
Police went to the area
around 10 p.m. after receiveing
a call of a loud party in
progress. As many as 250 people
were reported to be
congregating in the area, the
police report said.
The seven who were arrested
were among a group of people
who left the yard area and were
walking on the city sidewalks,
according to police.
Those arrested were later
recognized on their own bond
and released.
A $150 television set was
reported stolen from Judy
Noffsinger, 16 Hunts Trailer
Park. Police said the door to the
trailer was kicked down.
Jim Palmore, Horse Cave,
reported the theft of a $169 CB
radio from his car parked at the
Bowling Green Mall Thursday
night. The theft occurred between 9 and 10 p.m., according to
the police report.
Grace Galloway, 614 E. 11th
St., reported the theft of two
house plants from her front
porch. The theft occurred
Wednesday night or Thursday
morning.
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Antiquing it
(Sta ff Photo by Judy J ones)

MRS. VIRGINIA ARMOUR (lei t) and Mrs. Na ncy Fost.er inspect antique glassware prior to their sorority's antique show
and sale. Mrs. Armour is president of Alpha Theta Chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority which a nnually sponsors an antique show and uses the proceeds for community service

projects. This year's antique show a nd sale is scheduled for 10
a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday and 12:30 p.m . to 5:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Red Carpet Inn. The two-<lay admiss ion fee is $1.50. Mrs.
Foster is cha irman of the show.
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On that note. ..

(Staff Photos by George Wedding)
MUSICIANS of the Big Red Marching Band practice in preparation for
Saturday's home football opener at Western Kentucky University. Ross
Goolsby (left), a sophomore tuba player from Gamaliel, studies drill formation
drawings. Above, band director Kent Campbell leads the band which bas some
160 members. And below, tenor saxophone players Legall Poole, a senior from
Slaughters and Harold Bays, a freshman from Bowling Green, study the charts.
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Panel to be formea

AAUWNews 'IJIS}l(.

Courier-Journal

The local chapter .of the
American Association o.f
University Wome n met
Thursday evening at the
Bowling Green Public Library.
Mrs. Mary Frances Dixon
introduced the speaker, Mrs. N.
D. Doshi, a native of western
Jndia and current resident of
Bowling Green.
Mrs: Doshi, who has been in
the United States for 10 years,
talked about India's problem of
overpopulation.
She outlined the 3,000 years of
India's history: the Moguls, the
kings and emperors, the 200
years of British rule and finally
the independence declared Aug.
15, 1947. Mrs. Doshi noted the
progress that has been made in
the last 25 years in education,
industry and the training of
women doctors. She also
commented on the customs of
her homeland.
After her lecture, Mrs. Doshi
showed and commented on
color slides of her own wedding
ceremony and reception and
displayed saris, dolls, vases and
other items from India.

Museum
Daily News 9'/10/76
sponsors quilt
competition

9/12/16

Wl{U regents appoint
bead, discuss housing
'

ASIOclated PreSI

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Tbe Western
Kentucky Unive•r sity board of regents selected J. David Cole as chairman yesterday dm.ing a meet:ing that ,i ncluded a
discussion of the campus housing shortage ..
Cole, a Bowling Green lawyer, succeeds Dr. Gerald Edds.
Two new regents also were sworn in:
Tom Emberton, a lawyer from Edmonton, and Carroll Knicely, a Glasgow
news paper publisher.
Presi<i!mt Dero Downing said a special
student-f~ulty committee wdll be appointeq. Jo study "selected facets of university housing."

l

ron t e
Daily News 9/15/16

agenda
TUESDAY, SEPT. 14

,_ T

I

RECENT ACQUISITIONS to
the permanent collection will be
on display through Sept. 29 in
the Art Gallery of the Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts on
the Weste rn Ke ntucky
University campus. The exhibit
consists of 23 prints by contemporary Americans which
were purchased by a grant from
the National Endowment for the
Arts and funds from Western.
Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.

The committee will work with one
created by the regents.
Downing said the dormitory occupancy
rate this semester .is "something over 100
per cent."
When the term started, Downing sadd,
approximately 140 students were without
places to live. Now, about 40 are oil the
waiting list, he added. All coeds who requested campus housing have been accommodated.
Christy Vogt, a student regent from
Louisville, suggested the committee consider eliminating the requirement that
freshmen and sophomores live on
campus.

Courier-Journal 2/1K2/ ]6

David Frye at W U

POLITICAL impressionist David Frye
will appear at Van Meter Auditorium on
the Western Kentucky University campus in Bowling Green at 8 p.m. Wednesday. The program will open the WKU
Associated Student Government • entertainment series.
WKU students are admitted free with
ID cards; the charge for others is $1.

The Kentucky Library and
Museum at Western Kentucky
University is sponsoring a quilt
competition.
The competition includes two
categories. The junior category
is for entrants who have begun
quilting since 1970. Those who
began quilting before 1970 are
eligible for the senior category.
Winners will be chosen in the
areas of des ign, quality of workmanship, as well as overall
,quality in eac~ class.
The quilts will be judged by a
panel of experts from across the
state. The winning quilts will be
honored by a feature exhibition
at the Kentucky Museum.
Entry forms and additional
information are ava ilable from
the extension agents in the 10
counties in the Mammoth Cave
area and at the Kentucky
Library and Museum which is
open from 8:30 a.m . .to4:30 p.m.
Monday through F riday.

Tliursday_ Margaret MacArthur,
dulcimer and guitar; 7:30 p.m., Room
103, Paul L. Garrett Conference Center,
Western Kentucky University, Bowling
Green; admission $1. Kentucky and Vermont folk songs. C.'"l"' q/la./1<..
Pianist Karl Payne, a member of the
Morehead State University faculty; 8
p.m., Duncan Recital Hall, Morehead;
free.

This
week at Wester.n
Dailv News 0/12/76

A weekly preview, prepa'fedliy 'Stle1la·Conway of the Western ;
.Kentucky University public relations staff, of scheduled events '
pit Western.
·

(Sunday, · Sept. 12 through
Saturday, Sept. 18)
TODAY
2 P.M. SILVERSMITHS AND
ART. The Kentucky Building's
Bicentennial Reflections series
will sponsor two films,
"Silversmiths of Williamsburg" and "Folk Artist of the
Blue Ridge" at the Kentucky
Building.
The first film depicts the lives
of silversmiths of the 18th
century and how they fashioned
their art and the second film
centers on Mrs. Harriet French,
Turner, a modern painter who
uses 19th century methods in
creating folk art.
Kentucky Library lectures
are free.

WEDNESDAY
8 P.M. DAVID FRYE. This
well-known American impressionist who will give im- SPEAKER - Dr. Michael
personations of popular Mescon, chairman of the
Department of Management,
political figures such as the 1976 .School
of Business Ad-·
presidential candidates, will ministration at Georgia State
appear in Van Meter
Auditorium. Sponsor is the University, will be the keynote
speaker Friday at a Free Encampus Associated Student terprise Fair on the Western
Government.
campus.
Admission is $1.
THURSDAY
7:30 P.M. FOLK CONCERT.
The Center for Intercultural
and Folk Studies will present a
guitar and dulcimer concert by
a pupular East Coast workshop
conductor of both instruments.
Margaret MacArthur will
' perform in Room 103 of the Paul
L. Garrett Conference Center
and admission is $1.
FRIDAY
9 A.M.-10 P.M. ·FREE ENTERPRISE FAIR. · Area
businesses will participate in a
Free Enterprise Fair today and
Saturday in E.A. Diddle Arena.
Sponsors are Western, the
Center for Economic
Education, the Southern
Kentucky Association of Llfe
Underwriters and the Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce.
Persons from various
business enterprises will staff
booths along _the upper concourse of the Arena for public
viewing.
Students, teacher, area
business leaders and anyone
interested in the cause of
private enterprise has been
invited to attend the two-day
fair which is co-chaired by Dr.
1
Peggy Keck of Western's
Department of Business
Education and Office Administration, and Richard A.
Womack of Northwestern
·Mutual.
Throughout the day, each of
Western's colleges will sponsor
prominent business executives
in lecture-dissussions according
to the following schedule:
9 a.m .: Denis Karonsky, vice
president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
College of Education.

f: .

10:25 a.m.: Tim Spencer, a
member of Free Lance
Associates, Nationa l
Federation of Independent
Business, College of Applie_d
Arts and Health.
·
10:25 a.m.: Wendell Dixon,
president, Credithrift, Potter
College of Arts and Humanities.
12: 50 a .m.: Jose.p h T.
Buston, executive secretary,
National Dividend Foundation
Inc., Washington, D.C., College
of Business and Public Affairs.
2 p.m.: James E. Fout, vice
president, Ashland Oil Co.,
-Ashland Oil Co., Ashland,
Ogden College of Science and
Technoloty.
At 7:30 p.m., Dr. Michael
Mescon, a pioneer professor in
free enterprise in higher
education, will deliver a
keynote address in the Arena.

Police say five juveniles
9/12/76
obtained more than $3,000
Daily News

Five juveniles, ranging in age also were arrested on charges
from 15 to 17, were arrested by of illegal possession of alcoholic
city police over the weekend in beverages by minors and public
connection with the theft and intoxication.
Seven peoplf were arrested
cashing of pay slips at Beech
Thursday night in connection
Bend Park.
Park officials have estimated with a party in the 1300 block of
that the youths obtained more Chestnut Street which involved
than $3,000 by cashing the pay as many as 250 people.
Kenneth Melvin Alcorn of
slips in $35 and $40 amounts
1241 Louisville Road was jailed
over a three-week period.
The youths will be turned by city police early Saturday
over to Juvenile Judge Basil morning after they alleged he
was carrying a .22 pistol.
Griffin.
Officers booked Alcorn
The juveniles were among
several persons arrested over following his arrest at Jessie's
Bar at 810 Victoria St. on
the weekend.
For the second night, city
police broke up a large party
and made arrests after complaints were received about
noise on Kentucky Street.
The party reportedly occurred at 1243 Kentucky St., and
police said about 150 people
were in the yard in front of the
house and wandering into the
streets.
The alleged host of the party- Paul A. Bell, 21, of 1243
Kentucky St.- was charged
with maintaining a public
nuisance after he reportedly
became belligerent with police.
The arrest was made about
12:20 a.m. Saturday.
Also arrested at the party was
Gary N. Mosley, 18, 51'7 Keen
Hall. He was charged with
illegal possession of a schedule
one con.trolled substance.
!I
Officers said they obser_ved
Mosley with a marijuana
cigarette.
Several others in the area

charges of carrying a concealed
and deadly weapon and
disorderly conduct.
Later in ·the day, Alcorn
posted $100 bond on each count.
Western Kentucky University
safety and security officers
arrested two men and charged
theni with third degree criminal
trespass.
The two were Fred Miller III
and a man identified only as
John Doe, both of the Great
Onyx Job Corps Center.
They reportedly were found
on the fifth floor of a women's
dormitory on the university
campus.
Police are investigating an
assault case which sent two
men to City-County Hospital for
treatment.
Officers said the two were
Jim Russell of Rt. 8, Glen Lily
Road, and Joe Wilson of Box
692. Both were treated for injuries and released.
Officers said the victims were
traveling on Woodford Street
toward Barren River Road
early Saturday morning when
an object was thrown through
the window of their car.
,
When they got out to in- ~
vestgate, two other men jumped them, officers said.
The manager of Jerry's
Restaurant on Russellvilie
Road reportedly was involved
in a fracas Saturday in the
restaurant parking lot.
The victim was Kenneth
Howard of 1253 Sh}nnon Way.
Officers said two men came
into the restaurant early
Saturday morning and created
a disturbance when they were ,
refused service.
The two left, officers said, l
and when Howard followed
them out to the parking lot, they
jumped and beat him. Howard
was not injured seriously.

SATURDAY
9 A.M.:6 P.M. FREE ENTERPRISE FAIR. E.A. Diddle
Arena.
N O O N - F R E E E N'l'ERPRISE LUNCHEON, Dr.
Stan Mengle, Center for
Economic Education, Akron,
Ohio, will keynote a luncheon in
the Dero Downing University
Center ofr school and business
leaders as a highlight of today's
fair activities.
·
Tickets are $5 per person and
interested persons may contact
eigher Dr. Peggy Keck, College
of Business and Public Affairs,
or Dr. Roger Pankratz, College
of Education.

9/ 15/76

Wall papering
Christ_y H~ll of Fort L auderdale, F la., leans against a wall and gets some
studymg m ~t the F ine Arts ~ e ~te ~ ~ W ~stern Ken tucky Universit y
recently. Shes a sophomore maJormg m m tenor design.
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Fine Arts Festival lineup
Music, plays and dance.
A trilogy of simple five-letter words is used
to describe the fourth Fine Arts Festival at
Western Kentucky University which opens
Oct. 2.
But this season's lineup of performances
might best be described by the festival
committee's well-thought promotional lines:
"A festival of sights and sounds from all over
the world.. .In celebration of the joy of artistic
experience... "
It's true. This year's festival brings to the
university and the community an array of
fine arts entertainment Crom throughout the
world. It's an array that should please a
variety of public tastes in entertainment.
Season tickets are on sale in the Potter
College of Arts and Humanitiesin the Ivan
Wilson Fine Arts Center. They are $25 for best
and $20 for second best seats. Individual
performance tickets range from $2 to $5. And
for the first time this season, some tickets will
be made free to students prior to each performance, says festival chairman John
Warren Oakes.
The Fine Arts Festival is made possible by
grants from the Kentucky Arts Commission1

the National Endowment for the Arts, festival
patrons and university subsidy.
All performances are in Van Meter
Auditorium.
The full schedule follows.
- MICHAEL LORIMER, classical
guitarist, Saturday, Oct. 2, 8:15p.m. (below).
- The OWENSBORO SYMPHONY with
Sylvia Kersenbaum, pianist, of Bowling
Green, Sunday, Oct. 17, 3 p.m.
- THE ATLANTA CONTEMPORARY
DANCE Company, Friday, Nov. 5, 7 p.m.
<left).
- VAN CLIBURN, pianist, Saturday, Dec.
4, 8:15p.m. (above, left).
- THE LENINGRAD SYMPHONY,
Thursday, Feb.17,8:15p.m.
- JEROME HINES, of the Metropolitan
Opera, Sunday, March 27, 2 p.m. (above,
right).
- EDWARD VILLELLA and Dance
Company, Monday, April 4, 8: 15 p.m.
- ACTORS THEATRE of Louisville
presents "The Rainmaker," a popular play,
Saturday, April 16, 8: 15 p.m.
- ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
actors, tenatively set April 18-22, with recitals
at8: 15p.m.

Cole heads hoard

New chairman
(Staff Photo by George Wedding)
SEATED as chairman of the Western Kentucky Board of Regents,
attorney J. David Cole of Bowling Green discusses business with
other board members Saturday. Cole, a regent since May, 1975,
was elected chairman by acclamation. '

First Free
Daily News 9/16/ 7 6
Enterprise Fair
opens 'FridJJy
Showers of brainstorms are
expected_· to fill the upper
concourse of E.A. Diddle Arena
with the opening Friday of the
first Free Enterprise Fair at
Western Kentuc_ky University.
The fair, in which ideas and
thoughts of the free enterprise
system in the United States will
be exchanged, starts at 9 a.m.
as some 20 exhibitors from ·
business and industry will have
display booths set up In Diddle
Arena.
The 11\m of the ·concept is "to
acquaint people with the
essence and spirit of the. free
.enterprise system," says Dr.
Peggy Keck, WKU professor,
who is cochairman of the fair
with Richard Womack of Northwestern Mutual Insurance Co.
Dr. Michael H. Mescon,
professor at Georgia State
. University and nationallyknown speaker on free enterprise, will keynote Friday's
activities with a speech at 7:30
p.m. in Diddle Arena.
Sponsors of the fair, which
continues through Saturday, .
are WKU's College of Business
and Public Affairs, the Center
for Economic Education, the
Southern Kentucky Association
of Life Underwriters and the
Bowling Green-Warren County
Chamber of Commerce.

qJ,s/%

nominated by Dr. William G.
Buckman, faculty regent.
Named lo the board's
executive committee, which
includes the board chairman,
were Buckman, Poland and
regent Ronald W. Clark of
Franklin.
Appointed to the dlsclipinary
appeals committee of the board
were regent Ronald G. Sheffer
of Henderson, Clark and Emberton. And named to the
f inance committee wer e
regents John L. Ramsey of
Fern Creek, William M. Kuegel
of Owensboro, Knicely and
Buckman.
The university's campus
housing shortage with the start
of fall semester sparked
discussion by the board during
a report by Dr. Dero Downing,
university president.
A special committee of
students and faculty is to be
apppointed to study what
Downing termed "selected

.. .,
......
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Cole heads regents
THE SPEECH AND
THEATRE DEPARTMENT of
Western Kentucky University
· will present the Fourth Annual
Faculty Reading Hour at 7:30
p.m. in room 146 of the Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts on
the Western campus. Dr. James
Pearse, coordinator of the oral
interpretation program in the
speech and theatre department,
has composed a program of
poetry by Amy Lowell. Dr.
James Wesolowski, associate
professor in the mass co~munications department, will
interpret a short work b•• Jean
Shepherd. Dr. Jim Wayne
Miller of the foreign languages
department will read from one
of his published volumes of
poetry. William DeArmond,
part-time speech and theatre
instructor, will read the poetry
of Edgar Lee Masters. Admission is free and open to the
public. l)N 9/15/'1~

Continued from Page 1
facets" of university housing.
The student-faculty committee is in conjunction with an
ad hoc committee of the board
of regents appointed Saturday.
The committee members are
Clark, Buckman, student
regent Christy Vogt, Knicely
and Emberton.
Downing told the board the
dormitory occupancy rate this
semester "is something over
100 per cent." He added that
students housed in temporary
dormitory spaces are in the
process of being moved to
permanent rooms.
About 150 students, mostly
men, were without a place to
live when the term started. But
the list has been decreased to
about 40 men on a waiting list
with cancellations opening
rooms to those awaiting dormitory assignments. All coeds
requesting campus housing
have been accommodated.
Part of the blame for the
shortage was attributed a t the
regents meeting to returning
students who failed to apply for
housing prior to a March
deadline.
"There was an influx at the
last minute," remarked Dr.
' Charles Keown, dean of student
a fairs.
''I've never seen so many
students dissatisfied as this
semester," said Miss Vogt,

: 9.iiiiJJ e r -Jouroal. 9/17 /7~
.,. -W.~K.U Acadenuc Council
. 't!) open its meetings
... ,

THE FOLK STUDIES
DEPARTMENT of Western
Kentucky University will
s ponsor an even ing of
traditional folk music featuring
Margaret MacArthur a t 7:30
p.m. in Room 103 of the Garrett
Conference Center on the
Western campus. The singer
plays the dulcimer, guitar and
breadboard harp"!\.The public is
Invited to attend..JJ..i
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DailyNewsStaffWriter
chairman, secretary a nd
Attorney J. David Cole of
treasurer-also will be elected
Bowling Green was elected
at the fourth quarterly meeting
Saturday as chairman of the
next month. The terms of office
Western Kentucky Board of
from that election will be for the
Regents in a meeting which saw
1977 calendar year.
committee action initiated on
Cole was elected by accampus housing problems and
clamation to serve the
two new regents administered
remainder of the unexpired
oaths of office.
chairmanship.
Cole, a regent since May,
Hugh Poland, or Guthrie, the
1975, was elected to succeed Dr.
senior member of the board,
Gerald Edds, whose term as
was reelected vice chairman by
regent expired June 30 of this
acclamation.
year, but whose chairmanship
Regents routinely elected
doesn't expire until Dec. 31.
Miss Georgia Bates secretary
Edds, a Calhoun physician,
of the board and accepted apwas replaced earlier this month
pointments of Dr. Harry
by Carroll Knicely of Glasgow,
Largen, vice-president for
one of the two new regents
business affairs, as board
sworn into office Saturday. The
treasurer and Dr. Randy Capps
other new regent administered
as parlimentarian.
the oath of office was Tom
In turning the meeting over to
Emberton of Edmonton, apCole, Poland remarked, " He
pointed by Gov. Julian Carroll
(Cole) has impressed me very,
to succeed Dr. Chalmer P.
very much. And as a local
Embry, whose term· also experson he would be a great
pired June 30.
asset to the board."
Officers or the board of
Cole a nd Poland were

,. ,f
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_:· • l'lie next meeting-..,~ the Western Ken: t uc;lcy University Academic Council, OJ'\
•Sept. 23, will be open to the press and
-th.e public, council officials say.
. Dr . James L. Davis, i nterim vice presi;~nt for academic affairs at Western,
~t olp.:t he council that it is subject to the
-open meetings law adopted by the 1974
_G'eJJeral Assembly.
The council's rules committee r ecomm(lndcd t hat meetings be open beginning
:toil; month, and the council approved in
;a:J).llYvote.
·.•)/he council has held closed meeting
:since the law was passed and has encountered no formal opposition.

l o.:..•;. •.•

explaining that dormitory and
roomate preferences were not
met in many instances.
The student regent, from
Louisville, suggested the
committees on housing also
study the open visitation policy
of dormitories.
Buckman added that he
would like to see the open
visitation issue finally resolved
in the best interests of students,
parents and the university
community.
Miss Vogt also suggested an
area of study be that of mandatory campus housing for
freshmen and sophomores,
especially with the shortage
that occurred this semester.
She believes the policy is no
longer effective and that it
possibly should be either
eliminated or applicable only to
freshmen.
In other bus.iness the board of
regents:
- APPROVED a scheduled of
salary stipends for partlime,
special session and extended
campus instructors.
- APPROVED the Degree of
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Perr o r m i n g A r t s , a n i nterd isci plina ry degree incorporating theatre, music and
dance, as recommended by the
university's academic council.
- REV1SED the policy on
adding classes. Under the
revision, courses may be added

by students within the first :;ix
class days in fall and spring
semesters and within the first
three days of summer and biterm sessions. There were some
inconsistencies in policy handbooks and course registration
materials setting deadlines for
adding courses.
-APPROVED pe rsonnel
changes effective with the start
of fall semester. The list of new
employes · included listings of
salaries.
- ADOPTED resolutions of
appreciation for Edds and
Embry, the retiring regents and
resolutions welcoming Emberton and Knicely to the board.
- RECOGNIZED Sigma
Alpha Epsilon (SAE) social
fraternity for having been
named the number one SAE
chapter in the United Stales on
college campuses with SAE
chapters.
-AND LEARNED from the
president's report that campus
construction projects a re
proceeding on schedule, that
planning progress continues for
the Agriculture Exposition
Center a nd the addition to the
Kentucky Library and
Museum , and that fall
enrollment figures, expected to
be slightly above 13,000, are lo
be finalized by Wednesday.

Coutier-Journ al 9 7 19/70
. Westen1's collection
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Recent acquisitions for the collection of art at
Western Kentucky University are on display thrnugh Sept. 29 in t he art ga11ery
of the Ivan Wilson · Center for Fine
Arts. The 23 prints on display were purchased by a grant from t he National Endowment for the Arts and funds from.
the university. The artists include Joseph Albers, Jim Dine, Paul Jenkins,
Richard Lindner, Lowell Nesbitt, Louise
Nevelson, Phillip Pearlstein and Frank
Stella.
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New regents
Daily News

(Staff Photo by George Wedding)
administered oaths of office following appointment to four-year
terms each by Gov. Julian Carroll. At the end of the table is
WKU President Emeritus Kelly Thompson.

WKU meetings
For city schools

>

Daily News
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$6 million budget OK'd

•

►
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A working budget of more
than $6 million was approved
Monday night by the Bowling
Green Board of Education. It
was described by school officials as a continuation budget
incorporating an additional
$254,000 in raises for teacher
salaries provided by Gov.
Julian Carr oll's biennial
budget.
The working, or close
estimate budget, is a detailed

.....
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September 12, 1976

WKU REGENTS Tom Emberton (left) and Carroll Knicely
listen to discussion Saturday at their first meeting of the
Western Kentucky University Board of Regents. The men were

♦
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World Peace

Daiiy News 9/17/76

Day picnic set

. ,.

...

The International Club and
the Baha'i Faith at Western
Kentucky · University will
sponsor an International picnic
for people of all races and
nationalities at 1 p.m. Sunday at
Lampkin Park in observance of
World Peace Day.
Activities will include soccer,
volleyball and softball.
The purpose of World Peace
Day is to call attention to the
need for the establishment of
lasting peace among the nations
of the world, according to a
Baha'i Faith spokesman. World
Peace Day was begun in 1959 by
the National Spiritual Assembly
of the Baha'is of the United
States.
The Baha'i Faith, an independent worldwide religion
with followers in more than 300
countries and territories, had
its origins in Iran in 1844. Its
founder was Baha'u'llah.

accounting of projected income
and expenditures during the
school year.
This year's working budget is
$6,051,569. Last year's was
$5,748,504.
Of this year's total, $3,372,000
is set for Instruction, which
includes the teacher salaries.
Last year's expenditures for
instruction were $3,118,IIOO.
The bulk of the $254,000 increase is funded through increase in state allotments while
the local school system's share
of the raises will be about
$33,000, according to board
treasurer Robert Wood.
State allotments are to be
increased this year by about
$230,000 while an additional
$50,000 in local revenue is expected through growth in tax
assessments and the Increase of
1.7 cents per hundred in the
school tax rate approved
earlier.
An educational program of
the system which has received
state and national attention,
Career Education, was
refunded by a federal grant this
year, after being stripped of
federal · funding last school
year.
Local funding continued
Career Education last school
year.
A federal grant of $120,000
will fund the program this year,
which under the direction of
Otto Mattei has been used as a

model for other programs
nationwide. It is a program
where students learn about jobs
and careers through inclusion
of speakers in the classrooms.
A new federally funded
program this school year is the
teacher corps program which
will be in cooperation with
Western Kentucky University.
A federal grant of $42,000 will
fund the program.
In other business the board
learned that architect Frank D.
Cain has hired mechanical and
structural consultants to study
feasibility of proposals for
renovation of the Junior High
School building and possible
construction of a combination
gymnasium-auditorium at
Bowling Green High School.
Two closed sessions of the
·board were conducted. One was
to discuss a personnel problem
at the high school, the other was
a student disciplinary hearing.
Action following t~e
disciplinary hearing was to
reinstate a high school student.
The board also voted to place
one student in the alternate
learning program, another
student in the learning lab
program and to readmit a high
school student who was expelled last year.
The board also:
- AWARDED 10 GED, or
high school equivalency,
Continued Back Page
Column 5, This Section
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Academic unit
going public
By BILL WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer
Western Kentucky University's academic council has decided
to open its monthly meetings to the press and public following
determination that the council is subject to the state's open
meetings law adopted by the General Assembly in 1974.
The council is comprised of faculty representatives from each
o( the university's seven colleges and one student representative. It makes recommendations on coursework and degrees
and reports to the board of regents which has the final decision
making authority.
Meetings o( the council remained closed to. the press and
public during the past two years because there was no formal
opposition lodged against the practice.
Reporters (or the student newspaper, the College Heights
Herald, have been permitted to attend the meetings and report
actions of the council.
The student reporters, explained Dr. Paul R. Corts, secretary
of the academic council, were allowed to attend the closed
meetings because the council's rules committee decided the
students would benefit educationally from attendance.
Attenda__!lce by the student reporters was deemed a laboratory

Academic council

ContlnuedfromPage l Daily News 9/15/76
experiment in coursework by the rules committee.
It was the rules committee, comprised of one representative
from each college and one student, which decided this school
year's council meetings would be open to the press and public.
Th(\ rules committee, said Dr. James L. Davis, interim vice
president for academic affairs, determined that because the
council was created by the board of regents it is a sub-unit of the
board and is subject to the open meetings law.
The committee did not seek an opinion of the sta_te attorney
general's office.
There was no opposition voiced to opening the sessions to the
press and public at a meeting of the council in which the decision
was made, said Davis.
News media in Bowling Green and in Louisville this week
were mailed a list of meeting dates, times and places of the
council.
In 1974, the Dally News requested by letter that the academic
council provide the newspaper a list of meeting dates and
places. The request was declined until now.
The letter sent by the Daily News was one of many sent to
public agencies, boards and commissions in compliance with
the open meetings law.
WKU President Dr. Dero Downing commended the council for
its decision to open meetings to the press and public, but said he
believes the media won't attend the meetings regularly.
" I think the rules committee has been sound In its judgment in
having the academic council meetings open to representatives
of the media," said Downing. "And I feel that it will be seldom
that the media will choose to spend· a great deal of time in attending these meetings since the council's duties are of an
academic nature."
Past practice of the council had been to conduct a press
conference after meetings, according to Davis.

InfliiiOii•rcreation
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Free Enterprise Fair hears process
ByTERIHURST

country, the person or group responsible for
insuring the proper amourit of money is the

Daily News Staff Writer
Government should avoid leaning too
heavily on the federal reserve to bail the
country out of tight money situations, according to Denis S. Karnosky, vice-president
of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis.
Karnosky was the first speaker in the
Executive Lecture Series associated with the
F ree Enterprise Fair at Western Kentucky
University. The fair will continue through
Saturday.
Karnosky outlined the process by which
inflation is created to a full crowd in the
College of Education Auditorium this morning. He sa id the United States .is fortunate
that the federal reserve system is independent from the government. • How the
federal reserve behaves in the free market
economy is important to understanding why it
has so much power.
"There must be a necessary degree · of
scarcity in money or people will place no
value in it," Karnosky sai "In a deve_l_o=--ped

government."
Karnosky said the government guarantees
to produce money to facilitate trade. It does
not produce wealth.
When a problem ijrlses in the economy
there are usually two possibilities for raising
money. For instance, if the government
transfers its efforts (therefore money) to
education, Karonsky said it must either take
money away from another portion of the
budget or expand the budget.
If money is transferred from one portion of
the budget, such as the defense budget, that
section loses, but the education budget gains.
Karnosky said in this case the federal reserve
doesn' t get actively involved, but there is a
result-unemployment among · defense
workers.
If the government expands the total budget
it must raise taxes or borrow funds to pay for
the additional expenditures. Both of these
methods raise interest rates and Karnosky
~ - - -sa
_ id_the public is never pleased.

Birds seminar
scheduled here
Dai ly News
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(Staff Photo by George Wedding)

JIM PARRISH, an American National Bank
emplpye, puts finishing touches on the company's

booth.

9/l9/76

A one-day seminar on the
blackbird and starling problem
in Southcentral Kentucky will
be conducted Thursday by the
National Audubon Society in the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center at West.em Kentucky
University.
The mi)lions of blackbirds
and starlings which winter
roost in Kentucky and Tennessee and efforts to control
them have gained nationwide
attention in r-ecent yea rs.
The meeting, which gets
under way at 10:30 a.m., is
intended as an informational
meeting, says Dr. J oseph P.
• Linduska, vice president for
science of the National Audubon
Society.
The blackbird as farm pest
and spreader of ani mal and
human disease and as useful
destroyers of insect pests will
b~ explored at the meeting.
"The Blackbird Situation in
Kentucky and Its Relationship
to Disease," a presentation by
Dr. Burt Monroe, biology
depar tment head and zoology
professor at the University of
Lo uisville, will open t he
discussion.
Coburn Gayle, director of the
state agriculture department's

pest and weed control division,
who last winter helped coordinate state bird control efforts,
will speak on "Cities and Birds"
al 1:30 p.m. along with Dan
Russell of the state Department
of Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection.
A new Audubon Society
publication " The Blackbird
Problem," will be distributed at
the meeting. It is intended as
neither a defense of the birds
nor as an a ttack on them, says
the Society.
The leaflet is, according to
t he e mm ine nt wi l dl i fe
organization, "an objective
search for answers and a call
for cool heads in tackling blackbird problems."
"Blackbirds are not an unm i ti g a tr d p e st to be
e r a di ca t ed , " s a ys the
organiza tion. "They are a
mixed blessing and scourge- ·
protectors against insects and
weeds but also nuisances,
stealers of grain and potential
threats to health-and the aim
of blackbird control should be to
curb their harm without losing
their important role in the
environment."
The seminar is open to the
public.

without bond, pending a court
appearance Monday.
f
The arrest was one o severaI
ases inv ligated by city
c .
es
pohc~ oover the w~kend ·
Officers are probm~ a ~nd
degree forgery case m which a
womao """"" " Dooma Kay
Richey cashed a ~~s check at
the Coachmao L,m,ted at lt49
College St.
The check was for $113.83 and
written on an account at
Citizens National Bank. About
$600 in checks were on the same
account and passed at the

Rivergate Mall in Nashville,
Tenn.
The Richey woman reported
.
earher to Western Kentucky
University safety and security
officers that her purse, containing checks and identification was stolen from the
,,..,. iioo,- of the Cca,eM
Library.
In '""" loclden!< Qa,ence
Lebus of Lexington reported his
car was burglarized while it
was parked Thursday night at
ttie Ramada Inn, and a mobile
phone, valued at $950, was
stolen.

~
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This week at Western
. . ,(weekly preview, prepared by Shena Conway of the W.ester.n
,Kentucky University public relatiois staff, .9f scheduled events
at Western. Daily News 9 l9 /76
·
(Sunday, Sept. 19 • through
Saturday, Sept. 25)

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
8 P.M. MINI-CONCERT. The
Associated Student . Government will present "Jerica
Harp" in a free concert in Van
Meter Auditorium.

Man charged ~itl!,,~n~pngerment
. A 53-year-old Bowling Green
man was arrested by city police
Friday after he allegedly
.
. .
p<nnted a gun at his wife.
Jimmie Lee Ferguson, 53, of
1020 Kenton St. was charged
with wanton endangerment and
was booked at the Warren
Coonty jail.
Officers said Ferguson
allegedly foreed his way Into
the home of Loy Tansley of 890
E. nth St. where his wife,
Helen, was babysitting.
F e r g u son re port e d I y
threatened his wife with a gun,
police said. He is being held

...

The federal reserve provides a free
resource-money-which does not involve
other people's resources.
" In the eyes of the public they -get
something for nothing. This, we all know, is
never true," Karnosky said.
When more money is printed It goes either
to the unemployed or the people being taxed
or the other groups who feel they a re being
discriminated. Without some type of
rationing, Karnosky said general inflation
will occur.
"When faith in the institute that s upplies
money Is destroyed, the fabric of the economy
is also destroyed."
Karnosky said there is only one possiblilty
to control long-term inflation, and that is the
province of the group of people who print the
money supply. When the government is not
willing to pay the price of settling its debts,
Karnosky said it asks the federal reserve to
print more money. Leaning too heavily on the
federal reserve in such times could get the
nation into serious trouble.

~B radio has turned up
m1ssrng from a car par~ed at
Force-Wallace Ford City. It
bel ed to J
Feeny of 204
ong
oe
Creekwood Apartments.
City police sai~ the radio was
stolen somet!me bet:,veen
Tuesday and Fnday mornmg.

,

9:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
AUDUBON SOCIETY. A public
meeting on "The Blackbird
Situation in Kentucky and its
Relationship to Disease'' will be
held in Room 103 of the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center
sponsored by the National
Audubon Society and Kentucky
blackbird experts.
Speakers will be Dr. Joesph
P. Linduska, vice presiqent for
science, National Audubon
Society, Dan Russell, state
Department for Natural
Resources, and Coburn Gayle,
state Department of
Agriculture.
6:30 P.M. FACULTY WIVES
CLUB. Members will hold a
potluck supper for new members in the ballroom of the Paui'
L. Garrett Conference Center. ·

.

,
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FRIDAY
7:30 A. M. CHAMBER
COFFEE HOUR. WKU Head
Football Coach, Jimmy Feix,
will be the principal speaker for
September's Chamber of
Commerce coffee hour in the
Dero Downing Uni versity
Center.
Sponsor is American National
...,.___
Bank.

__

THURSDAY,SEPl'.23 D'-J'i/tq/1.,
THE WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
FACULTY WIVES will have a
potluck dinner honoring new
members at 6 :30 p.m. at the
Garrett Conference Center on
Western's campus. Co-
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Capitalism suffering,· speaker says
ByTOMMOORE
Daily News Staff Writer
Calling for a rebirth of the free enterprise ·
system in America, Dr. Michael H. Mescon
told an audience at Western Kentucky
University Friday that capitalism has
evolved until initiative is the exception rather
than the rule in business.
Mescon, regents professor. of human
relations and chairman of the Georgia State
University management department,
outlined the state of free enterprise and urged
the crowd of about 250 persons in E.A. Diddle
Arena to learn about the system and become
salesmen for free enterprise.
Mescon said business firms and individuals
tolerate unsatisfactory performance, accept
average performance rather than expecting
outstanding work and discourage creativity
and indivudualism through a system of nonreward.
He said these ills need to be corrected and
each person connected with business,
manager or laborer, needs to gain a " product
knowledge" of capitalism and sell the free
enterprise system of individual achievement
at every opportunity.
"Most of us are ideological amateurs," he
said inciating that not enough people know
enough about the free enterprise sytem to
convince others it is good.

..
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"We are fully knowledgeable about those
things we oppose but we don't know much
about our own system," he said.
'
Mescon said most Americans know more
about communism and socialism than•about
capitalism, the system under which they live.
He said the capitalist system is more than
economics. It is a political, social, legalistic,
religious and economic system that puts the
individual ahead of all other interests.
"Only in the system of private enterprise do
you have an opportunity to be something
special and .unique," he told the general
session of the Free Enterprise Fair.
He described capitalism or free enterprise
as a system in which individuals and individual interests operate in an open market
in which there is competition with one basic
purpose-profit making. While a profit is not
the only goa! of the system, without profit
other goals can not be reached.
Unless there is a profit to businesses or
individuals, other concerns such as social or
environmental problems become merely
academic questions rather than solvable
prolems.

But the grimary problem with free enterprise today is there is a failure to recognize
and reward people as human beings. He said
there should be a linear relationship between
what you do and what you get in return. But it
does not work that way now. he said.
"Consciously or unconsciously we've killed
national initiative," Mescon said.
He added that we live under a system where
the diligent worker and the lazy worker are
rewarded substantially the same.
Mescon places a large part of the blame for
the perceived degeneration of the system on
the business managers of the nation.

A Bowling Green man was
charged Sunday with violation
of two liquor laws.
City Police arrested Ezra
Phelps, 54, of 122½ E. Main St.,
at his apartment. Officers
searched the apar tment after
obtaining a warrant and found a
quantity of wine, according to
the police report.
Phelps was charged with
possession of a l coholi c
beverages for purpose of resale
and illegal sale of alcoholic
beverages without a license.
He is scheduled to appear in
City Police Court Tuesday

"If you don't like what's going on at the
bottom of an organization, take a look at the
top because the employes at the bottom
operate the way they perceive management,"
he said.
He placed a part of the blame on customers
too. He said those people who buy products
and patronize stores have capitulated in their
demands so that now they do not expect
satisfaction with a product, they just hope
they won't be hurt too much by the transaction. He called the customers' attitude the
" minimum shaft expectation" and said it
hurts business more than anything.
Mescon said the nation needs to close the
gap between how it knows it must behave to
operate in an efficient free enterprise system
and how it actually behaves.
He said less emphasis should be placed on
conformity in action and thought and more on
individual creativity and freedom.
"As a nation we've become morbidly
preoccupied not with how ii works but how it
looks," he said.

"There is a critical need in positions of
leadership for individuals who are visible and
a ccessible.''. he said. Those individuals,
exerting strong leadership, would give others
something to look to for ideas and promote
individual initiative.

morning for a hearing on the
charges.
Police investigated several
thefts over the weekend.
Ron Frint of Willow Creek
Apartments told · officer s
Saturday that someone stole his
boat, motor and trailer from the
center of Jhe apartment complex. The value of the items was
listed at $3,000.
Ron Litchford of 819 Church
St. told officers Sunday
someone removed the molding
from around a rear window to
gain entry to his house, then
stole about $50 in change and a
pistol valued at $150.
John Wayne Smith of 1337
Oliver Ave. reported the theft of
too1s valued at $855 from his
garage. Entry was gained by
breaking a side window on the
garage, officers said.
Meanwhile, a Bowling Green
youth was fined in police court
on a charge of illegal possession
of a schedule one controlled
substance, marijuana.
Kenneth L. Hatler, 18, of 622
High St., pleaded guilty to the
charge and was sentenced to a
30-day jail sentence suspended
for one year. He was fined $100
plus $10.50 court costs.
Halter was a r rested Thursday night in a car on U.S. 31-W
By-Pass at Broadway.

nW~l!e~snr~)Jwint at

Officers have identified a
"John Doe" who was arrested
Thursday by public safety officers on Western's campus.
Art Givens, address listed as
Louisville, had refused at the
time of hiS arrest to give his
name. He is charged with
criminal attempt (theft) and
possession of burglary tools.
Officers said Givens was
arrested while attempting to
break into a student's car.
Givens is scheduled to appear in
police cour t Oct. 6 for a hearing
on the charges.

.
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Fall semester enrollment at Western Kentucky University
is, as predicted earlier by university officials, is only slightly
higher than that of the 1975 fall semester.
Current total enrollment is 13,352 students, Or. Steph~n D.
House, university registrar, announced Monday.
Last fall, enrollment was 13,040, the registrar said.
The enrollment figure does not include students enrolled in
programs and coursework offered by Western at Eagle
University Consortium at Ft. Campbell. Neither does the
figure include the 168 students in kindergarten through grade
six at the Jones-Jaggers La boratory School of the uni ~y.

Mescon, who addresses as many as 150 such
groups annually, was the featured speaker at
the general session of the Free Enterprise
Fair at Western Friday and Saturday.
The fair, designed to make students and
others more aware of the capitalistic system,
was sponsored by the WKU College of
Business and Public Affairs, Bowling GreenWarren County Chamber of Commerce, the
Center for Economic Education and the
Southern· Kentucky Association of Life Underwriters.

Dai ly HtBP.W 9/21/76
The Bowling Green Business
and Professional Women's Club
met Sept. 16 at the Bowling
Green Public Library.
· Mrs. Nelda Kitchens, club
president, presided. Mollie
Byrd, corresponding secretary,
read an invitation to attend an
autograph party at the Ken ..
tucky Building and named
books writwritten by Western
Kentucky University . faculty
members. Ms. Byrd announced
that the Fall Round-up will be
Oct. 2 and 3 at Ken Lake State
,Resort Park. Members were
urged to make reservations
early.
·
Mary Jo Kirby, <;hairman of
the local obs ervation of
National Business Women's
Week Oct. 17-2:3, announced the
schedule and committees for
the week.
Ms. Marie Martin presented
two money-making projects for
the approval of the club and
announced that the club again
will sell fruitcakes.
Hostesses for the meeting
were Agnes Maxwell and Marie
Martin.
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The last weekend

ENJOYING THE LAST weekend of summer, Frank Taylor, a
University of Kentucky student from 'Owensboro, visited Liz
McNatton, a Western Kentucky University student from
Owensboro, this weekend. _
The two were on t!Je Westi!rn campus

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
Saturday afternoon talking and taking advantage of the
pleasant. weather. Miss McNatton is a freshman secretary
major.

Western
•
proJects
•
on
time
Da i l y News 9 /26/T6
Plans for two campus construction project s are
proceeding on schedule according to a report by Western
Kentucky University President
Dero G. Downing to the
Executive Committee of the
Board of Regents.
At a comr.iittee meeting
Saturday morning en the
Western campus, Downing
reported that state approval
has been given for Phase A of
plans to build an addition to the
Kentucky Library and Museum
and construct a n Agriculture
Exposition Center. Phase A
includes engineering and architectural pla ns.
J. David Cole, chairman of
the Board of Regents, said that
renovation of the Kentucky
Building should begin within the
calendar year, while actual
ground-breaking for the new
expo center should occur before
June 30, 1977.
Once actual work commences
on the Kentucky Building, Cole
said an estimated 600 days will
be necessary for completion.
Construction of the Agriculture
Exposition Center should take
500days.
Committee members Cole,
Hugh Poland, John Ramsey and
Dr . Wi lliam Buckman
discussed a possible connector
between 14th and College
Streets. The connector would
alleviate traffic congestion in
that area.
Cole s aid the executive
committee is meeting with city
officials and t he highway
department to find a solution to
tJ)e problem.
Downing reported on the
progress of a student-faculty
committee appointed by him to
study student housing problems
on campus. The student-faculty
committee is in conjunction
with an ad hoc committee of the
board of regents appointed at
the last regular board meeting.
' Continued Back Page .
, Column 4, This Section
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SUNDAY, SEPT. 26
THE ALTRUSA CLUB of
Bowling Green will have its
annual fall tea for all international students and in. ternational people Jiving in the
Bowling Green community
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Faculty House on the Western
KentuckY. University campus.

..]) ~

C4/~3~'1
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John Steven Marcum ,
national treasurer of Phi Beta
Lambda, recently met in
Wash ington , D.C., with
Secretary of Commerce Elliot
Richardson to discuss the
organization's new national
project, Project Awareness,
which is a study of the
American free enterprise
system and will be implemented in FBLA and PBL chapters
across the nation beginning this

fall.

.

The meeting with the
Secretary of Commerce was
one of the highlights of a weeklong schedule of activities
planned for the 16 newly elected
officers fo Future .Business
Leaders of America-Phi Beta
Lambda. ·

A weekly preview, prepared by Sheila Con·.-vay 0 1 the W~s!ern
Ken tucky University p ublic re la tion s stall, of s ch ed uled eve nts

at Western.
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Se pt. 26 t hrough
Saturday, Oct. 2
'!'ODAY
P.M . -6 P M.

2
MUS I C
FESTIVAL. Ivan Wilson Center
for F ine Arts Outdoor Theatre.
A benefit featur ing "Music for
Eve r yo ne and All Ages ,"
sponsored by the Bowling
Green Big BroU1~rs and Sisters
1
Program, WKU l11lerfrater nity
Council a nd Bowling Green
High School Student Government.
.
There is no admission cha rge,
but all proceeds from contributions ·will go lo the Big
Brothers a11d Sisters Program.

Couri er- J ournal

Septembe r 2 4 , 19'Jf6' bv Jim

Burton

Painter's touch
Finger-painting may be a kind ergart en subject, but W estern Kentucky University senior Carla Sonders, an art major, finds there's
no better way to mix pa int.

~...;..,;--~~-

3 P.M.-5 P.M. ALTRUSE
HOSTS TEA. I nternational
students have ·been in.vited to
the a nnual Altrusa tea at the
F aculty House.
TUESDAY
7:30 P.M. 'WOME N I HAVE

KNOW~ .' Featuring actress M.

Carroll's choice to le·a d
college p;;:,nel withdraws
Courie r-Journal

Proiects
Dai ly N~ s 9/ 26/76

Continued from Page I
Members of that committee are
Ronald W. Clark, Buckman,
student regent Christy Vogt,
Carroll Knicely and Tom
E mberton.
Cole said the work of the two
committees will involve " an
extended effort" before submission of an interim report at
the Oct. 30 meeting of the Boar d
of Regents.
The executive committee also
met for 20 minutes in closed
session to consider wha t Cole
called "a personnel matter."

9 /22/76

By RICHARD WILSON
Courier-Journal staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Dr. Gle nwood
Creech, Gov. J ulian Carroll's choice to
head t he state Council on Public Higher
Educa tion. has withdrawn his name from
consideration.
. Creech, president of F lorida Atlantic
Univet·sity and a former University of
Kentucky vice president. called Frankfor t lawyer Edward F. P richard Monday
to ask t hat his name be withdrawn. Prichard is chairman of an education council sear ch committee.
Prichard said Creech told him that he
wa nted to r emain in F lor ida "for reasons
relating to the welfare of his inst itut ion."

BOWLING GREEN, Ky, - WHtern Kent~cky Uni-;
ve rtity, Ivan Wilson Center, Art Gallery. 8 :30
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday. Print, by contemporary a rtists, through Sept. 29,C-3"

0./z1,,/1t.,

s°;i·turday - Michael Lor imer, classical
guitarist; 8:15 p.m., Van Meter Audit oriu m, Western Kentucky Un iversity,
Bowling Green; opening .event of the
WKU Fine Arts Festival. Single tickets
$2-$5. C-:s
q/~<.. '1',

c-J
Bowling Green 'll:1~/'\G.
"Music for Everyone and i\ll Ages"
- This music festival , being put on t o
benefit the local Big Brothers and Sisters program, will be held Sunday from
2 to 6 p.m. in the Ivan Wilson Center
for F ine Arts Outdoor Theater on the
West ern Kentucky University campus.
There is no admission char ge, but it's
hoped the audience will coptribute to
t he Big Brothers and Sisters.
"Women I Have Known" - Actress
M. Tulis Sessions performs a,t 7:30 Tuesday night in WKU's Van Met er Auditorium. Her dramat ic presentation delves
into t he nature of womanhood by looking at several hist oric personages. Tickets are 1 in advance ~
O at the d oor.

Sept. 26 , 1976

He did not ela borate and Creech could
not be reached for comment.
Carroll acknowledged earlier this
month tha t he had told Prichard and two
other members of the six-member. scr:eening committee t hat Creech would be a
fine choice to head the council, the
state's coordinating agency for higher
education activities. Carroll specifically
said that he wan ted someone to head the
a gency who either was a Ken tuckian or
thoroughly familiar with Kentucky's
higher education system.
Prichard said yest erday that some remaining candidates fit that criter ia. He
woul d mention no names or react to
names mentioned to him by this reporter.
· But presumably one name being considered by the committee is Harry M.
Snyder, 34, the council's acting director.
Prichard's committee is seeking a successor t o Dr. A. D. Albr ight, who resigned t he council post in ,Tune to become
president of Northern Kentucky University.
Prichar d said that the 19-member
council directed his committee to recommend more than one · name for consideration as the new execu tive di rector.
Under Kent ucky law. the full council appoints the executive direct or.
Pr ichar d said t hat he expects his committe,e wiJl be r eady t o make its recommendation at a scheduled Oct. 13 meeting in Louisville.

in Va n Meler Auditorium.
Sponsor is the Um\'en,ity
Center Board.
Ms. Ses:;ions gives a dramatic
presenta tion about "ever y-

v1oman."
Tickets are $1 and SI .50.
- THURSDAY
P .M . T DEA GE TTOGETHl·:R. :\-!embers of the
Third Distr ict "Edu cation's
Administrators A-;socialion 11:,11
gathe r pr ior to their annual 6: :30
p.m. banquet in the Dero
Downing University Center.
Tom Mills, commissioners of
the Kentuc ky High School
Athle tic Association, will be the
banquet fealurecJ speaker.
5 : 30

7 : 30 P .M. ' ANTIGONE .'
Greek film, sponsored by the
De pa r t m e n t o f Fo r e i g n
Language International F ilm
Series. Auditorium. College of
Education Building.
Admission is SI.

FRIDAY
· 9 A.M. TDEA MEETING.
More than i,ooo educators from
the third dis tr ict will attend a
meeting of the Third District
Education Association._
J ames Sproul, president of
the Kentuc ky · E d uca t i o·n
Associa tion, will be.the keynote
speaker at the opening session
in the· Downing University
Cente r Theatre.
SATURDAY
7 P .M: 'LITI'LE MISS AND
MR. HlLLTOPPER.' Annual
Cont est sponsore d by tile
American Business Women's
Assoc i ation. Grise Hall
Auditorium.
8 P .M.-10 P .M. BICENTE NNIAL F LOWE R SHOW
AND BAZI\AR. P a ul L. Ga rrett
Conference Cen"ter Ballroom.
Sponsors are the Bowling Green
Garden Club an<l WKU Faculty
Wives.
8:15 P .M. F I NE ARTS
FESTIVAL. Opens tonight in
Van Meter Auditorium with a
pe r forma nce b y Michael
Lorimer, classical guitarist.
T_kkets are $2 to $5.

.,,
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Horse sense

Da~l?(vhNews
orse Is

GA'S SUNDANCE IMAGE lteals the 1bow
and a riding crop (above) while the Blalrs
talk t.o the class of Western students. At right,
Kim KJng (left), a IIOpbomore agiculture

.1

Washington
reporter to

Governor to

speak at WKU

speak at prayer

Dail y News

l

major from Bm'tesville and Ron Smith, also a
aopbomore a,rlculture major, from Glasgow,
pze at one of the horses during the field trip.

9/27/76

One of the two Washington
Post reporters whose reportage
of Watergate brought them
nationwide recognition will
speak next week at Western
Kentucky University.
Carl Bernstein will speak at 7
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 6, In E.A.
Diddle Arena. He will be
available for press Interviews
earlier in the day.
Bernstein's and Bob Woodward's coverage of Watergate
has led to books being published
about the s ubject and
production of a movie In which
the reporters are portrayed by
actors Dustin Hoffman and
Robert Redford.

Dr. Paul Cook
Da~ y News 9/ 26./76

Jaycee speaker

Dr. Paul Cook, assistant to
the 'p resident at Western
Kentucky University, will be
the guest speaker at the
Bowling Green-Warren County
Jaycees bi-monthly meeting at
6:30p.m. Tuesday at the Jaycee
Pavilion in Lampkin Park.
The meeting is also the An•
nual Wives Appreciation Night.

service here
2

19J6
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liorse, .f2~i
o coul'se,
o
course, unless Its Mr. Ed." That line
from a TV show of the 1950s doesnt tell
all there is to know about horses, as
Kentuckians readily point out. Bobby
and Diana Blair, owners of the Golden
Acres Horse Farm off Barren River
Road, are telling Western Kentucky
University students enrolled In an
agriculture course in horse production,
about Appaloosa horses. The Blairs
current favorite pick of the lot Is GAs
Sundance Image, shown to the students
on a recent field trip lo the farm.
.
"Theres nothing in the world wed
rather talk about than our Appaloosa
horses," says Mrs. Blair. She and her
husband, whos also a city fireman,
have been raising Appaloosas for the
past 12 years. During the talk to
students, the Blairs explain the characteristics of an Appaloosa, such as the
white around the pupils of the eyes and
the stripped hooves. GAs Sundance
Image is only 17 months old. He was

recently winner of the most colorful
award In a Registered Appaloosa show.
Mrs. Blair is just beginning to break In
the young animal, having ridden him
about five minutes one day, then about
15 minutes another day. Both times, the
horse was allowed only to walk or trot.
" Hes got a terlffic disposition," she
said of the show horse. The field trip
last week was the first for the Blalrs,
but they expect another class next
semester. The session started at 5:30
a.m. and was supposed to last about one
hour. But the students stayed longer
and the last student left at 9: 15 a.m. The
Blairs dldnt mind, though. Mrs. Blair
said the horse farm Is open to groups
Interested in Appaloosa horses and that
visits may be arranged by calling the
horse farm. Central Kentuckys
Bluegrass Region commonly Is called
" horse country." But Mrs. Blair says
there Is a great deal of horse breeding
In Southcentral Kentucky. The public
just lsnt generally aware of It, she says.

iI {Jt

D~ J:YJJiinw~arU1
featured speaker al the
Bicentennial Prayer Service on
the Western Kentucky
University campus Sunday.
The 3 p.m. service is one of
th r ee being conducted
statewide as part of the Festival
of Faith sponsored by the
Kentucky Bicentennial Prayer
Events Committee chaired by
the Rev. Bob Brown of
Lexington.
The non-denomina lion al
committee was appointed by
Carroll " to ensure that the
message of our religious ·
heritage would be emphasized
in this bicentennial year... to
place proper significance on
this aspect of our 200th anniversary."
Pre-service music will begin
at 2:30p.m. and if it should rain,
the service will be in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Other prayer services will be
Oct. 2 at Jenny Wiley Slate
Park at Prestonsburg and at the
Devou Park Concert Bowl in
Covington.

Photo by Jim Burto

Western .singalong
M embers of the M arianatha Christian F ellowship gather outside the
D owning University Center at Western Kentucky University in Bowl-

ing Green for a session of group singing. Those on the bench are Christy
Hudson, left, Bill McCaig and J ohn Upton.

Mrs.. J~es,

!!lW\~~s~H6
regent, dies

FRANKLIN, Ky. - Mrs. Ida
Belle James, 82, of Franklin,
died late last -night of an apparent heart att~ck at F~anklinSimpson Memorial Hospital.
She was a member of the
Board of Regents at what is now
Western Kentucky University
from 1924-19?.8 and was a former county judge pro tern in
Simpson County. Her father,
husband and son all have served as county judges In Simpson County.
She retired in 1974 after
ser ving for 25 years as
secretary of the American Red
Cross in Franklin. She was the
first public assistance worker in
Simpson County, a form~r
president of the PTA, Franklm
Women's Club and the Franklin
chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons.
She was a charter member of
the Franklin Business and
Professional Women's Club,
which named her Woman of the
Year in Simpson County in 1975.
She was a member of the
Franklin First Baptist Church.
Funeral will be at 2 p.m.
Thursday at Booker Funeral
Home in Franklin. Burial wiJI
be at Greenlawn cemetery in
Franklin. Friends may call at
the funeral home after 4 p.m.
today.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. David Martin of F ranklin;
three sons, County Judge Joe
M. James, Bill James and
Richard (Dick) James, all of
Franklin; a stepson, Robert
James of Franklin ; two
brothers, Jack Hammond of
Franklin and Robert Hammond
of Welch, W. Va.; 17grandchildren a nd nine greatgrandchildren.
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In harmony

(Photo by David Glbb9ns)
AN IMPROMPl'U OUTDOOR CONCERT was given Tuesday outside the
what appears to be an E chord while Fawn Blevens, a sophomore special
Downing University Center on the Western Kentucky University campus.
education major from Sllepherdsvllle, Intently accompanies her.
Olivia Ballou, left, a sophomore ps)'cbology ma or from ~ River lcks _ _ _ _
-~~--

· Javcees heal."

Dai1y News 9/29/76
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Letters to the Editor
The correct s ignah.ires ot communications appearin9 in t.hi~
cO,umn must be prinled in all instances. Letters must be brief.
nol exceeding 300 words and musl avoid defamatory or abusive

statements. The Daily News reserves the· right to condense any
communi c,tion considered too lengthy and to l imit the number of
letters on any subjc-ct. Publ ication does not imply approval of the

PMk City Daily News.

Thanks to many people
Editor, Daily News:
This is a letter of appreciation to a broad
spectrum of fine, dedicated people who
assisted in the recent Big Brothers and
Sisters Music Festival held at Ivan WUson
Amphitheater Sept. 26. I think the community
at large should know the individuals who
worked so hard and long to try to keep this
financially depleted program afloat.
From Western Kentucky University were
Mr. Dee Gibson and Sheila Conway of the
Office of community Relations who helped us
attain the facility, Mr. Kemble Johnson of the
physical plant and his helpful crew headed by
Mr. Ray Elmore, the Interfraternity Council
led by Roy Baxter with able assistance of
Brian Holland, Don Sapp and David Dodds,
and the fraternities, themselves, who
provided · the manpower. For promotional
help, we thank Coach Jim Feix, Adele
Gleaves, Alpha Phi Omega Service fraternity, and the College Heights Herald.
From the community we thank Big
Brothers and Sisters Board Members who
gave so much time and energy - Sherry
Shreve, the director; Marilynn Davis,
secretary-social worker; Bill Meredith, fund
raising chairman; Jay Carrigan, George

It was " Wives Appreciation
Night" Tues da y at the
bimonthly meeting of the
Bowling Green-Warren County
Jaycees, which also was the
organization's kickoff meeting
for the annual membership
drive.

...

Esters, Minta Lewis, Duane Andrews and
Randy Kimbrough. Also we're grateful to ad
sponsors - Bowling Green Bank and Trust,
American National Bank and Houchens Industries. The media helped us get the word
out through WBGN with Steve Denton and
WLBJ with Gary Hayes. Bowling Green High
student government under the leadership of
Jim Mefford provided us with posters and 50 ·
volunteers.
The musicians provided us with time,
equipment and when the rain came - courage.
Bill Bitner coordinated all the musicians and
sound system. Special thanks to Bo Haddock,
Rue Richardson, Richard Thomas, Gary
Hayes and Company, Brenda Bitner and Cold
Water Canyon. We're especially grateful for
the use of Cold Water Canyon's sound system
even in the midst of a rain storm. To keep the
speakers out there showed sacrifice a nd
character. We thank you.
The Funding for Big Brothers and Sisters at
this point runs out October 31, 1976. The
program provides needed one-on-one
relationships for young people in our community. I still have difficulty in understanding why the program can't receive
funds from somebody's budget for at least
part of the cost. But tha t is not reality. Reality
is that a lot of private <;itizens are at least
trying to do something for a cause they
believe in. We'll keep on trying until the
verdict financially goes one way or another .
Thanks for your support.
Rev. Michael R. Moore
1044 Nutwood

Speaker for the meeting was
Dr. Paul B. Cook, resources
management assistant to the
president of Western Kentucky
Unive rsity, whose remarks
were addressed to the theme of
individual success and the role
of wives in men's career accomplishments.
Jaycees President Mike
Davenport said the annual
membership drive is under
way. Young men interested in
membership may contact
J aycee membe rs for information, he said.

~

•~ Carroll
to s!eak S UJ1rlay/ 6
1_,:our 1 - ourna 1L '37 2. i •7
~at mter-Tait prayer service
f Gov. J ulian Carroll is scheduled _to
Jpeak at an outdoor Bicentennial Praye_r
Service on the Western Kentucky Um)'.ersity campus in Bowling Green on Sunday.
• The inter-faith service is one of three
being hel d in Kentucky communit ies as
part of a Festival of Faith, sponsored by
ji. statewide Bicentennial Prayer Events
Committee.
· Other prayer services will be held Saturday at J enny Wiley State Resort Par k
In Prest onsburg arid at the Devou Park
toncert Bowl in Covington.
- A final statewide event is scheduled
Nov. 22 at the state fairgrounds in Louisville with the Rev. Billy Graham as feaured speaker at 7:30 p.m.

People ·
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you know
A'M'ENDCONFERENCE
A Western Ke ntuck y
University advertising-public
relations professor and one of
his students participated in a
one-day program of the Kentucky P ublic Rela0ons Society
Monday in Louisville.
Prof. Robert L. Blann conducted a session on news
release writing, and one of his
students, Brian Collins, was on
a panel with three public
rela tions professionals which
discussed how to h ire a
beginner in public relations.
Blann is chairman of the
public relations program at
Western, the only one of its kind
in the state, and Collins is a
senior public relations major
from Erlinger.
·
In addition to Blann and
Collins, 10 other WKU public
relations students attended the
conference which was expected
to attract some 500 public
relations professionals from
Kentucky and Indiana.
Western is one of 11 schools in
the nation which offer a major
in p~lic relations .
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SATURDAY, OCT. 2
THE CARDINAL COUNCIL
of Bowling Green Garden Clubs
will present " Wa lking the
• Freedom Trail," a bicentennial
standard flower show and
bazaar, at the Garrett Conference Center Ballroom on the
Western Kentucky University
campus. The show and bazaar
will be open to the public from 2
p.m. to8p.m.

Pageant
-set at WKU

Daily News l0/! /76
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TRACKING his way
t

September 30, 1976

On track

track class on the rain-puddled track at
Western Kentucky University this morning was John Boes, a senior
to

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)

education major from Holland, Mich. 'lbe wet weather Is
predicted to end by the weekend, giving way to fair weather.

physical

Western Ken' ty University at Bowl•
ing Green Bicentennial Flower .
Show and Bazaa will be held from 8 to
10 p.m. tomorrow jn the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center ballroom.
Michael Lorimer, classical guitarist,
opens the school's Fine Al'ts Festival tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Van Meter
Auditorium. Tkkets are in the $2 to $5
range.
Another guitarist, Jose Franco, will
be putting on a pr ogram about classical
guitar at 8 Tuesday n.ight in Van Meter
Auditorium. It's free .
Bob Woodward, of "Thie Final Days"
and "All the President's Men" fame,
will be lecturing at 7 Wednesday night
in the E. A. Diddle Avena. This, too, is
free.
,o-1- 11<c,
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"Go Little Red" is the theme
for the Little Mister and Little
Miss Hilltoppei: Pageant set for
7 p.m. Saturday at the Grise
Hall Auditorium on the Western
Kentucky University campus.
The Little Mister and Little
Miss will be chosen from 10
contestants and will receive
several gift certificates, , an
engraved trophy and a crown.
The first runners-up also will
receive gifts.
Barry Williams will be the
master of cere'monies.
Western's athletic director,
John Oldham, will assist in the
crowning ceremonies.
The pageant is sponsored by
the Hilltoppers '76 Chapter of
the American Business
Women's Association.
Ms. Phyllis Belcher is the
pageant chairman and Miss
Jean Fulkerson is the chapter
president.
Admission is $1 for adults and
50 cents for children less than 12
years old. All proceeds will go·
into the chapter's scholarship
fund.
,
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A fretful task
1

•

Photo by Mark Lyo,

'

From the look on her face, it appears as, though Diane Ballou, a
sophomore at Western Kentucky University in B owling G reen has
hit a sour note as she practices guitar. But, actually, she's' just ·
]~arning to play and is having trouble with tender fingers.

'

,

~8Yy &grro~~hw~ today
Gov. Julian Carroll will be keynote speaker at today's
regional Bicentennial F estival of Faith service in the amphitheater of Ivan Wil'°n Fine Arts Center at Western
·Kentucky University.
The interfaith service begins at 2:30 p.m.
It is one of three services statewide of the Bicentennial
Prayer Events Committee, a group of 23 people representing
all of Kentucky's religious denominations, chaired by the
Rev, Bob Brown of Lexington,
"It is my belief that. Kentucky's progress must, in large
part, be attributed to our faith in God and I call upo;; 1ny
fellow Kentuckians to pray, in his or her own way, for the
strength to meet the challenges of the future and to pay
tribute to our religious heritage by participating in the
various activities planned by the Bicentennial Prayer Events
Committee," said Carroll.

-----

wmmena tion Meal
SGT. JAY EATHERLY (left), an operations
noncommissioned officer and coach of
Western Kentucky University's ROTC rifle
team, Is awarded a second Army Commendation Medal, first oakleafocelm,t1>r hv

Western President Dero Downing. The award
was presented on behalf of the U.S. Army to
Eatherly for service excellence from March
15, 1974 through Sept. 1, 1976.
·

33

~

~ 1lecommendation expected this month

3 · finalists still on list for higher-education post
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By RICHARD WILSON
Courier-Journal Staff Writer
e 1'7', TIit courlor-Jeurn11

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The· committee
seeking a new executive director of the
state Council on Public Higher Education reportedly has narrowed its search
to three educators.
According to reliable sources, they
are:
i,, Dr.
William Bowden, 53, until
recently executive director of the Southern Growth Policy Board in North Carolina.
·
i,, Dr. John Folger, 52, director of a
s.t,atewide higher education planning
study at the Education Commission of
the States, in Denver, Colo.
i,,

Dr. Harry M. Snyder, 34, acting ex-

3 considered· :
for education ·
council post
Courier-Journal 10/2/76
Continued from Page B 1.
other states, may be a good deal more
manageable in Kentucky," he said.
Folger was head of the Tennessee
Higher Education Commis~io~ from :f968 '
to 1975 when he took his present post.
From 1961 to 1968, he was dean of the
graduate school and d,irector of research
at Florida State Universi:ty.
·
Folger, who has mast!)r's and Ph.D. degrees in sociology from the U11ive-rsity of
North Carolina, was also with the Southern Regional Education Board staff from
1953 to 1961.
Bowden and Folger were interviewed
by Prichard's committee early last month
in Louisville. Snyder has not yet" been
interviewed. But one source saiid: "I
think the committee is probably already
pretty familiar with his (Snyder's)
work."
Snyder, a London native, has a baehelor's degree from Georgetown College
and a Juris Doctorate (law) degree from
the University of Kentueky.
·
From 1966 to 1968 he held several adminis,trative posts at Georgetown, From
1968 to 1973, he was a member of the UK
budget staff_.
He joined the council staff in 1973 as
associate director for administration and
legal counsel. He has also been associate
director for finance, Albright's executive
assistant, deputy director and since June,
acting executive director.

•I

ecutive director of the Kentucky Council dat.e before sending its · choices to the
full council.
since June.
Dr. A. D. Albright, the council's forBarney Tucker of Lexington, the coun- mer executive director, resigned in June
cil's chairman, said yesterday that the to become president of Northern Kensearch committee hopes to submit names tucky University.
for consideration for the council post lo
The council. is the state's planning and
. the agency at a meeting Oct. 13 and 14 in coordinating agency for public higher
Louisville.
education. The 19-member council conTucker would neither confirm nor sists of 10 members appointed by t he
deny that Bowden, Folger and Snyder governor, the state superintendent of
are the finalists. Frankfort laywer Ed- publ ic instruction and presidents of t he
ward F. Prichard, chairman of the eight state universities. The presidents
,screening committee, has been ou,t of the are non-voting members.
For the past 2 1/ 2 years, the agency
state since Wednesday and unavailable
- in cooperation with the universities
for comment.
P richard had staled previously that his - has been developing the state's first
committee probably would meet al least comprehensive plan for higher education.
once more before the Louisville meeting.
Several weeks ago, Gov. Julian Carroll
One source also said yesterday that suggested that Al bright's successor
there is a possibility that the committee should be either a Kentuckian or somemay interview at least one other candi- one thoroughly familiar with the state's

hig"her education system and its problems,
Carroll had favored Dr. Glenwood
Creech, a Kentucky native who is president of Florida Atlantic University.
Creech, a former University of Kentucky
vice president, later withdrew his name
from consideration.
Snyder reportedly has the support of
some committee members who believe
t hat his familiarity with development of
the state plan would provide the continuity the agency needs.
Snyder, a council staff member since
1973, was Albright's top assistant.
But other committee members reportedly favor Folger or Bowden, because
the two have extensive expedence.
Folger and Snyder said yestereay lha t
they had not applied for the post, but
presunu1fly were nomina ted for iL Bow-

den said he did apply after he was invited to b~1 the committee.
Bowden is a Paducah native and was
president of Southwestern College i n
Memphis, Tenn., from 1970-72. He said
the council job appeals to him because of
his 25-year interest in Southern higher
educati.on systems.
"And being a n!ltive of Kentucky while this doem't mean to imply that I
know any · more about Kentucky institutions than any other state's - there
is a general pride in one's home st ate
and its achievements." he said.
Dr. Bowden resigned as head o-f the
Southern Growth Policy Board in July
and is now a consultan.t. The board is a
public interstate agency governed and
supported by Souteern state gov~rnments. It helps th~e states plan and
cope with social and economic change.
From 1967 to 1970 ~e was vice chancel-

Oral history projects receive grants
Courier-Journal

Associated Press

10/5/76

FRANKFORT, Ky. Contingency
grants totaling $21,500 have been
awarded to several colleges and universities for oral history projects.
The grants were awarded to the following schools by the KeDtucky Bicentennial Oral History Commission, established by the 1976 General Assembly:

i,, $5,000 to Western Kentucky UniII' $2,500 to Western, Kentucky for l!
versity and UK for a joint oral history study on former President Kelly Thompproject on author Robert Penn Warren.
son.

""' $1,000 to UK for a study of former
,,, $3,000 to Alice Lloyd and Lees JuGov. A. B. Chandler and his relationship nior College for a project on Appalato Earle Clements.
chian leaders.

The commission's executive committee
i,, $2,500 to Eastern Kentucky University for an oral history project on its also voted to ask Kentucky State UniverII' $4,000 to Murray State and $1,000 former president, Ro,bert Martin,
sity and the University of Louisville to
to the University of Kentucky for an oral
a
submit a joint proposal for a black hisv
$2,500
to
Morehead
Slate
for
history project on former Gov. Earle Cletory project.
project on President Adron Doran.
ments.

Carroll speaks
at faith festival
Courier- Journal lO/i /76
Special to The courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN - About 300 persons heard Gov, Julian Carroll speak yesterday at the last of three regional
events in the Kentucky Bicentennial Festival of Faith at Western Kentucky University.
Carroll told the crowd, "Ours is no
longer a task of clearin,g fields . . . rather ours is a task of wrongs to be righted.
Ours is a task to rekindle fires of integrity, of truthfulness, of filling unfilled
needs in our society.

Wo9dward
at W KU, not UK
Daily News IO 37fb'
1

7

Washington Post reporter Bob Woodward said Saturday he
will speak Wednesday at Western Kentucky University,
although an earlier lecture at the University of Kentucky in
Lexington has been canceled.
Woodward confirmed by telephone that the lecture at
Western is scheduled for 7 p.Ql. in E.A. Diddle Arena. His
speech at UK was reported canceled Saturday by thet\
Associated Press.
·
Carl Bernstein first was Scheduled to speak at the
university but had to cancel because of illness. Woodward
accepted the assignment for his colleague.
Woodward and Bernstein were the Post reporters who
covered the Watergate story. Their reportage has led to
books, a movie and now the lecture circuit on the subject.

"If we think we can survive another
century without our creator, i ndeed we
do not understand our existence."

/

t

Students can
apply for ROTC
Dai,lY,l New.,s . 10/3/76
scnoJ arsn1ps
High school seniors interested
in applying for four-year
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) scholarships at
Western Kentucky University
may request applications until
Nov, 15 and must submit applications by Dec. 15, announced Lt. Col. Gary A. Riggs,
professor of military science at
Western.
The Army ROTC scholarships
pay all tuition, textbooks,
laboratory and educational fees
during four years of study at
a ny one of more than 380
colleges and universities offering Army ROTC.
Male and female students are
eligible for the scholarships.
Students "awarded scholarships enroll in ROTC, agree to
accept regular Army or reserve
commissions on graduation,
a nd then serve four years active
duty.
Reeipients are selected on the
basis of Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) or American
College Test (ACT> seores, high
school academic record, participation , in extracurricular
and athletic activities and
personal interviews,

lor for services with the Georgia Board
of Regen ts and a faculty in.ember at the
University of Georgia. He also was director of region.al programs with the Southern Regional Education Board from 1961
to 1966.
He graduated from Southwestern and
has master's and Ph. D. degrees in higher
education administration from the University of Chicago.
Folger, in a telephone interview from
Denver, said that he considers Kentucky's highei: education strncture legally sound and one that has hel ped the
state escape some problems suffered , by
othe\" stales.
'tome of the problems that appear to
be pretty difficult to d~al with in some
See 3 CONSID.ERED
Back page, Col. 6, this section

.

Western gets
$2,500 grant
f~IAel~\~i0fo /3 / r1

Western* entucky University
has been awarded a $2,500 grant
for closed-circuit televised
instruction equipment, according to an announcement by
the state Commission on Higher
Education at Frankfort.
The federal grant was among
$97,184 in grants by the U.S.
Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare's office
of education to 14 Kentucky
colleges and universities.
The grants were funded under
Title VI-A of the Higher
Education Act of 1965 through
Congressional appropriations .

THE AMERICAN RED
CROSS will begin offering
a no t her " Preparing for
Parenthood" course in room 105
of the Academic Complex on
Western Kentucky University's
campus. The class will include
instruction on pre-natal health,
formula preparation, nutrition,
diapering and more. Addi tional
information may be obtained by
calling the American Red
Cross. Daily News lc/311~

Carroll spoke at similar events Saturday j11; Prestonsburg and Covington.
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. A~eekly pre~iew, prepared by 51:ella Conw1y of the Western Kentucky Unlverliity public
._ relltiOns staff, of scheduled events ~, Western. Daily _News 1013176 _
<Sunday, Oct. 3 through

Saturday, Oct. 9)

TODAY

.

-

.

•.

3 P.M .- FESTIVAL OF
FAITH. Gov. Julian M. Carroll
will be the keynote speaker at
an Inter-faith Bicentennial
Prayer Service at the Outdoor
Theatre, Ivan Wilson Center for
Fine Arts.
The service is one of three
being held in Kentucky communities as part of a Festival of
Faith sponsored by a statewide
Bicentennial Prayer • Events
Committee.
The public has been invited to
attend. ·

TUESDAY
8 P.M.- JOSE FRANCO IN

w ,---

--,...

CONCERT. Billed as a "Concert of the Discovery," guitarist
Jose Franco will present a program featuring slide
presentation, narration and
classical guitar m us i c,
dedicated to the musician's
forbears, who, like himself,
brought the classical guitar to
America and the exploration of
anew world.
The Department of Foreign
Languages will present Franco
in a free concert in Van Meter
Auditorium as a special bicentennial program.

Woodward
cancels speech
at Westem

Daily News 10/4/76

. ...

WKU building renovated

Daily News

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
. A SEWER LINE P IPi: is installed by Mark Leonard an employe of BG Plumbing and Heating Co. in the l~dustrial
Technology building at Western Kentucky University during

renovations.

Free concert
JOSE FRANCO, classical guitarist, will present a concert at 8
p.m. Tuesday at Van Meter Auditorium. The concert will be free
to the publlc

WEDNESDAY
8 P.M.- BOB WOODWARD

LECTURES. Bob Woodward,
reporter for the Washington
Post who covered the
Watergate saga with Carl
Bernstein, will speak in a reee
lecture in E. A. Diddle Arena.
Woodward is sponsored by
the Associated Student
Government His counterpart,
Bernstein, earlier was
scheduled to speak, but since
has contracted pneumonia, so
his partner will appear for t he
team.

THURSDAY
6:30 P.M.-EDUCATORS
MEET. Members of the Third
District School Boards
Association will meet in the
Dero Downing University
Center.

Washington Post reporter
Bob Woodward today canceled
his Wednesday speaking
FRIDAY
engagement at Western Ken4 P.M.-CH I LDREN'S
tucky University. He's too busy.
THEATRE. "The Emperor's
"The reason Mr. Woodward
~ightengale" will ·be presented
gave me was that he and (Carl)
by the Department of Speech
Bernstein, who is ill but is
and Tl)eatre through Sunday in
working about two hours a day,
Theatre· 100 of Gordon Wilson
are working on a major story,"
Hall.
said the reporters' agent, Tony
Admission is 50 cents.
Colao, of American Program
Perfor mances will be
Bureau, Boston, Mass.
8: 15 P.M.-THEATRE. The Saturday at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Department
. of Speech and and Sunday at l and 3: 30 p.m.
The agent didn't know what
Theatre will open its 1976-77
story the two are working on.
SATURDAY
But he said he has learned that · season with Tennessee
7:30
P.M.JUNIOR MISS
Williams'
"The
Fugitive
Kind,"
it is not the story on the
through Sunday in Russell PAGEANT . Van Meter
resignation of Agriculture
Auditorium. Sponsored by the
Miller Theatre.
Secretary Earl Butz.
Bowling Green-Warren County
Tickets
are
$2
and
there
will
Woodward did not show
Jaycees and J aycee-ettes.
be a matinee Sunday at3 p.m.
Monday night for a scheduled
speech at Wr ight State
BOWLING GREEN, . Ky., - Western Kentucky UniUniversity in Dayton, Ohio. The
vesrity, Ivan Wilson Center, Ari Gallery. 8,30
s p eech there has been
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Friday. Prints by contemrescheduled, but the one for
Daily News 10/7/76
porary artists, through Se pt. 29. C-:T ID/3/;)t,
Western won't be, the agent
said.
·Williams play at \VKU
It was Bernstein who first
was to speak at WKU and at the
Courier-Journal 10/3/76
University of Kentucky in
THE WESTERN KENTUCKY UniverLexington.
sity departmeITt of speech and theater
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority will
will- present Tennessee Williams's "The
Woodward last weekend
sponsor the first Little Miss
F ugitive Kind" at 8:15 p.m. Tuesd•a y
canceled the UK engagement,
Black Bowling Green Pageant
through Saturday and 3 p.m. next Sunbut told the Dally News
at 4 p.m. Oct. 17 in the Garrett
day
in
the
Russell
H.
Miller
Theatre
on
Saturday he planned to be in
Conference Center ballroom on
the campus in Bowling Green. AdmisBowling Green Wednesday for
the Western Kentucky
sion
is
$2.
the engagement at Western.
University campus.
Woodward was to -receive
Each contestant should be
$3,500 for speakiog at Western.
female, between the ages of 4
'.p~
PLEDGES 16- Co-'7(,
There was to be no admission
and 7 and a resident of Bowling
Th e Pe rs h i'n g R i fl es
charge for the !ecture, the tab
Green. Churches, sororities and
pledgeship at Western Kenbeing picked up by the
fraternities, in addition to the
tucky University is underway.
university from allocations for
parent interested in entering his
Currently 12 pledges are
the lecture series of the
child, have been asked to
under the supervision of pledge
Associated Student Governsponsor a contestant.
master J eff Yeater . They are
A $3 entry fee will be charged.
ment.
Jim Berg, Larry Ferry, Mike
Half of this fee
will be
Foster, Forest Haynes, Keith
donated
to
muscular
dystrophy
Hood, Bob Hummer, Dewayne
research.
Johnson, Tony Leslie, Vince
Additional information may
Lopolilo, William McKinney,
be obtained by contacting the
Robert Norv~ll and Brian Ruff.
sorority at Western.

Sorority

.. ,

10/6/76

to sponsor

pageant

·

Actress hre•a thes
_some _life into
,jY.!\l};1_Qroduction
By BILL WILLIAMS

Dally News Staff Writer
Tennessee Williams' familiar
!heme of desperate characters
m lonely isolation almost died
a~d was buried Wednesday
mght on a university theatre·
stage.
The only salvation of "The
F_ugitive Kind," in its second
ru~ht on the st.age of Russell
Miller Theatre at Western
Kentucky University, was
JoAnn Pence Ballance.
For Miss Ballance, the
· monkey hasn't died and the
show's not over. "The monkey's
dead. The show's over," says
Lady T_orrance, the . misfit
young wife of an old man who
owns a general store and
confectionary in a small
southern town.
The portrayal of Lady
Torrance by Miss Ballance was
one step higher in the evolution
of her university theatre
career.
Much could be said about the
near failures of other student
actors in the three-hour
production. But in a cast of 24
performances are bound t~
range from mediocre to one
that deserves notice.
Somewhere above the level of
mediocrity to the singular
actingofMissBalancewerethe
actir_lg jobs done by Vicky Lee
Davis as Carol Cutrere, William
M. Hanna as Val Xavier, Lezlee
Barholomy as Vee Talbott and

Keith Allgeier as Sheriff
Talbott.
It 1 was Miss Ballance
however, who breathed som~
life into what could have been a
lifeless production of the often
intense drama of Tennessee
Williams.
·
Set in a small southern town
in the 1950s, "The Fugitive
Kind" explores the lives of
alienated misfits . thrown ·
together in search of changing
their messed up lives. That
t~eme didn't catch Wednesday
mght's audience until it almost
was too late.
What bothered me most about
the university theatre department's production was the
noticeable lack of truly
southern speech and mannerisms by the cast. Had the
cast been assembled of students
from north of the Mason-Dixon
line? I thought.
No matter. For the diehard
theatre follower, "The Fugitive
Kind" is well worth the time.
It's no disaster. The disasters
are playing at the movies and
on television.
Performances are at 8: 15
p .m . today, Friday and
Saturday. There's also a 3 p.m.
matinee Sunday.
While you' re there be sure to
notice director' William
Leonard's nice use of theatre
equipment between acts in
which curtains fall with bleak
scenes projected on them.

w~E~~!"ocfe?6~1~lYJunior Miss

The 1977 Warren County
Junior Miss Pageant will begin
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Van
Meter Auditorium on the
Western Kentucky University
campus.
Eighteen high school senior
girls will vie for the title of
Warren County's Junior Miss.
Mary Hall Surface won the title
last year. Miss Surface later
was named Kentucky's Junior

Band festival
set Saturday
at Western
Daily News 10/8/76

If it's music, music, music
you'd like to hear this weekend,
then Western, Western,
Western is the place to be.
Westt!rn Kentuck'y Univer- .
sity, that is.
.
The university Saturday will
host the 12th Annual Kentucky
Music Educators Association
Marching Band Festival.
Competition among high
school bands will get under way
at 11 a.m. in L.T. Smith
Stadium. Festival coordinator
and associate professor of
music at Western Claude Rose
said more than 2,000 students
are to participate.
Area bands each will present
seven-minute marching and
playing programs. A performance by the WKU Big Red
Marching Band, under direction of Dr. Kent Campbell, will
climax the festival.
In concert Sunday will be the
Western Kentucky UniversityBowling Green Community
Orchestra, under direction of
Dr. Benjamin Woodruff.
Beethoven's "Symphoqy No.
5 in C-Minor," Gordon Jacob's
"Fantasy on the Alleluia
Hymn," and Wayne Bar~w's
"The Winter Past," are among
program selections.
Owensboro Sy;nphony Orchestra's principal tympanist
E mery Alford, also a music
instructor at Western, will be
featured artist for the first
concert of the 1976-77 season.
Afford fias played
professionally-with the Corpus
Christie and Aus_tin, Tex. orchestras and the Nashville
Symphony.
The concert is at 3 p.m. in Van
Meter Auditorium. There is no
admission charge.
·

From the
minutes

Dai l y News 10/8/76
UPSILONPID
The Upsilon Phi Chapter of
Phi Beta Lambda attended a
leadership training conference
at Mammoth Cave National
Par:k Sept. 30-0ct. 2.
Western Kentucky University
was represented by Steve
Marcum, state president and
national treasurer; Susan
Reagan, state historian;
Dwight Maxwell; Janice Cottongim; Kitty Pepper; Alecia
Deweese; Joni Tapscott; and
Dr. Charles Ray, adviser.
The leadership conference
was designed to aid studentsin
becoming better business
leaders. ·
Workshops were conducted
on parliamentary procedure,
community service projects,
officer sessions, fund raising
and free ente rise.

Pag~ant set

Missandwasfirstninner-upin
Contestants, listed in the
the America's Junior Miss order in which they will be
Pageant.
presented at the pageant, are
The contestants will be Miss Judy Jones, daughter of
judged in five categories:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baughjudges' interview conducted
man, a senior at Warren East
before the pageant, 35 per cent; · High School a nd sponsored by
poise and appearance, 15 per Riley's Bakery, Inc. ; Miss
cent; creative and performing Vanessa Oldham, daughter of
arts, 20 per cent; youth fitness,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Oldham,
15 per cent; and scholastic a senior at Bowling Green High
achievement,15percent.
School and sponsored by J.C.
Penney Co.

Fire Prevention
Week contest
winners named
October 10/76

DN

First, second and third place
winners in the ''Miss Three
Alarm," "Miss Flame" and
"Miss Sparky" were named
last week during an awards
ceremony at Bowling· Green
High in observance of National
Fire Prevention Week.
First place in the "Miss Three
Alarm" competition went to
Mona Wortham of 105 East Hall
at Western Kentucky University, where she is a sophomore.
Awarded second place was
Mona Thomas, of BemisLaw re·nce Hall, also a
sophomore at Western. Third
place winner was Arlene
Hester, of 224 Rodes-Harlin
Hall.
All entrants in the "Miss
Three Alarm" are from the
university.
In the "Miss Flame" competition, open to girls in grades
nine through 12, the first place
winner was Sara Lillian Koenig,
a sophomore at Warren Central
High School. Second place went
to Judy Rector, a senior at
Warren East High School. The
third place winner was Diana
Harris, a junior at 'Bowling
Green High School.
The first place winner in the
"Miss Sparky" contest was
Vanessa Stevens, 7-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Stevens of 16Q2 Vosswood Way.
Second place winner was Gina
Mcconnel, 6-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mcconnel
of 1725 Sharon Drive. Third
place went to Mia Blevins, 8year-old daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. J.T. Blevins of Rt. 3.

Courier-Journal

10/10/76

For children at WKU

"THE EMPEROR'S Nrghtingale," part
of the Western Kentucky University
Children's Theatre Series, will be staged
at 1 and 3:30 this ,afternoon in Theatre
100 of Gordon Wilso~ Hall on the :¥~stern campus in Bowling Green. Adm1ss1on
is 50 cents.

Miss Cindy Birdwell, Realty Co.; and Miss Debbie
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. · Stotts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Birdwell, a senior at Ronald Stotts, a senior at
Warren Central and sponsored Bowling Green High and
by American National Bank & sponsored by Ms. Betty's.
Trust Co.; Miss Debra Lee
The theme for the local
Elder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1 pageant is "Junior Miss in
Roy Elder, a senior at Bowling I Color." The Warren County_
Green High and sponsored by pageant is sponsored annually
Baskin-Robbins 31 Flavors; by the Bowling Green-Warren
Miss Sally Stonage, daughter of County Jaycees and JayceeMr. · and Mrs. Richard S. Ettes.Thenational sponsorsfor
Stonage, a senior at Warren the Junior Miss Program,
Central and sponsored by which recognizes outstanding
Miss Sharon Resch, daughter
high school senior girls, are
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Resch, a Wendy's of Bowling Green,, Inc.
Eastman Kodak Co., John H.
senior at Warren Central High
Miss Jinni Tapscott, daughter Breck, Inc., Kraft Foods and,
School and sponsored by of Mr. and Mrs. John Tapscott, for the first time this year;
.Golden-Farley of Kentucky; a senior at Bowling Green High Diamond Information Center
Miss · Kimberly Manning, and sponsored by Briarpatch, a nd Simplicity Patterns.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Inc.; Miss Charlotte Van Eaton, , The choreographer for the
Robert Manning, a senior at daughter of Dr. a nd Mrs. I 1977 Warren County Junior Miss
Bowling Green High and Charles Van Eaton, a senior at I
sponsored by Bowling Green- Warren East and sponsored by Pageant is Martha Madison.
Warren County Hospital ; Miss Prissy Hen; Miss Marie Taute, Greg Goatley will be the master
Jackie Wyatt, daughter of Mr. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl of ceremonies and Mary Hall
and Mrs. Travis Wyatt, a senigr R. Taute, a senior at Bowling Surface will be a special guest.
at Warren East and sponsored Green High and sponsored by
Judges this year are Phil
by McGuffey Insurance Greenview Hospital; Miss Bryan of Murray, Ken Vowels
Agency; Miss Karen Marie Jacquelyn Neel, daughter or of Vine Grove, Penni White of
Head, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neel, a Elizabethtown, Mrs, L. E.
Norman Head, a senior at senior at Bowling Green High Collins of Louisville and Bob
Warren Centtal and sponsored ' and sponsored by Charles M. Babbage of Lexington.
by Mr. Mark's Hair Stylists; Moore Insurance Inc.
Advance tickets are $1.50 for
Miss Peggy Dinsmore,
Miss Karen Tuck, daughter of adults a nd $l for children in
daughter -of , Mr. and , Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Donald R. Tuck, a seven th grade or under. Tickets
Wayne Dinsmore, a senior at
for reserved seats may be
Warren East and sponsored by senior at Bowling Green High purchased at the main offices of
Bowling Green Bank & Trust and sponsored by Linear Design American National Bank
Fashions, Inc.; Miss Vivian Bowling Green Bank and Trust
Co.
Carol Hudson, daughter of Mr. and Citizens National Bank or
and Mrs. Calvin E. Hudson, a the Claudia Sanders Dinner
senior at Warren East and · House.
sponsored by Royal Music Co.;
Tickets may be purchased at
Miss Judy Rector, daughter of the door for $2 and $1.50.
Mr. and Mrs: Harold Rector, a !--~===- - = ====
senior at Warren East and
sponsored by Warren County

This week at Western
. A weekly_preview, prepared by Slieila Conway of the Western Kentucky University public
relations~staff, of scheduled even.ts. ~t Western.

(Sunday, Oct. 10 through
Saturday, Oct.17) .
'
TODAY
3 P.M. THEATRE-The
Department or Speech and
Theatre will present a final
performance of Tennessee
William's "The Fugitive Kind"
in Russell Miller Theatre.
Tickets are $2.

music faculty.
The concert will be directed
by Benjamin Woodruff, assistant professor or music.
Admission is free.

MONDAY

8:30 A.M.-4 P.M. ART
EXHIBIT-Works by Joe
Hildreth, Bowling Green
resident and Western alumnus,
3 P.M. MUSIC-The Western • will be featured in a traveling
Kentucky University- Bowling exhibition currently on display
Green Community Orchestra in the Gallery of the Iv·an Wilson
will present its first concert of Center for Fine Arts.
the season in Van Meter • "American Prints and
Auditorium.
Drawings" will be exhibited
Featured artist will be Emery Monday through Friday
Alford, . percussionsit, and through Oct. 28.
member of the University

WEDNEE>AY

People vou know

Daily Newt 10/10/"(b
NAMED TO COUNCIL
Sandy Alford of Bowling
Green is one of 12 young adult
volunteers named to the
National Youth Council of the
National l<~oundation-March of
Dimes.
The voluntary health agency
seeks to prevent birth defects
and any life-threatening condition in the newborn through
research, medical service and
health education programs.
Ms. Alford is a board member
of the Barren River March of
Dimes Chapter. She is a mass
communications major at
Western Kentucky University.;,,,_,

THE WARREN COUNTY
JUNIOR MISS PAGEANT will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in Van Meter
Auditorium on the Western
Kentucky University campus.
Senior girls from Warren East
Warren Central and Bowling
Green high schools are participating. The winner of the
Warren County pageant will
represent this area in the state
finals, set in Louisville in
anuaryl977. f)/11 /0/$/)~,

8 P.M. CONCERT- The
Associated Student Goverriment presents "Chicago,"
popular rock band, In concert in
E.A. Diddle Arena.
Tickets, available in advance
at the university ticket office
and at various locations in the
area, are $5 in advance and $6
at tbedoor.

THURSDAY
7 P.M. BENEFIT PARTYThe Faculty Wives Club at the
university will sponsor a benefit
card party in the ballroom of
the Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center.
Proceeds will go toward their
student scholarship fund.

7:45 P .M . JAPANESE
FWM-The Department of
Foreign Languages will present
" Good Morning,'; in the
Auditorium of the College of
Education Building.
Admission is $1.

FRIDAY
2:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M.
AUTOGRAPH PARTY..:...The
public is invited to an autograp_~
session featuring ten WKU
faculty members who have
authored books for the Kentucky Bicentennial Bookshelf, a
SO-volume series published b}'.
the University Press of Kentucky.
Western is hosting the
editorial board of the University Press at the campus today
and featured WKU authors who
will be present with their works
are: Professors Kenneth and
Mary Clarke Mrs. Hele!\
Crocker, Ira Kohn, Dr. Lynwood Montell, Michael Morse,
Miss Julia Neal, Dr. Caroll
Carraco, Dr. Richard Stone
Mrs. Nancy Baird and Dr.
Howard Carpenter.

SATURDAY
SONS OF REVOLUTION
MEETING- The university will
host members of the Kentucky
Society of the Sons or the
American Revolution in the
executive dining room of Dero
Downing University Center.

...
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At Saturday festival

Courie~-Jo-umal

Six area hands
rated superior .

October 13~19+6

Daily; News

... breat AD1er1can 1ncenuve.
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Jimmy Carter and President For~ preach ~
dom. The democrati.c free enterpnse system is
long since gone.
I work eight hOu.rs a day at the Fi°:e ~
Center on the Western Kentucky Umv~rs1ty
campus. At 3:25 p.m. on Fridays I head for the
Physical Plant to punch out, ,tired and ready for
the two days out of seven that I,can· relax.
What do my husband and I get for my trouble
- a higher tax bracket, which puts a fourth of
my income in government hands.
_
Then I stop at the grocery store only to see a

I

Ootober 11

1976

:six high school banas from st'adium at Western Kentucky
Southcentral and Western University.
Kentucky Sat~rday were
Bowling Green, Grayson
a:,varded ~upe~1or, or the County, Central City, Glasgow,
highest, ratmgs m the Twelfth Hjlncock Couty and Ohio County
Ann_ual Marching Ban_d High Schools were among 12
Festival of the Kentucky Music bands to receive superior
EducatorsAssociation.
ratings, which included
The festival was in L.T. Smith awardinB of tro_phies.
Seven area high school bands
• received excellent ratings.
Edmonson Coun,ty High School,
Muhlenberg Central, Todd
I County Central, Tompkinsville,
Union County, Warren Central
and Gamaliel were among the
13 bands awarded a certificate
for excellent performances.
The Caverna High School
band of Horse Cave received a
good rating.
Judges for the festival were
Robert Griffith of the
University of Louisville, John
Patton of Urbana, Ill. and Bill
Schmalfeldt of Indianapolis.
Bands in the festival do not
compete against each other for
appointed to meet with We~t~rn
overall competition winners.
Kentucky University off1c1als
The bands enter competition for
on revision of planning in the
rating by the judges.
campus area. The location of
Following field shows by the
fraternity and sorority houses
26 high school bands, the Big
recently has outgrown the
Red Marching Band of Western
previous plan for their locations
Kentucky University, directed
and a new plan will be
by Dr. Kent Campbell, performed parts of two half-time
developed.
The commission also apshows being put together for
proved the hiring of a student
football games.
clerical worker for the commission staff. The student will
work part time and will come
from either WKU , the
vocational school or one of the
high schools.
1

young person with a full grocery basket pul1 ou-t
a book of food stamps.
The great American incentive to get ahead?
The more you work, the more government takes,
making sure the people who don't work live just
as well as those who do.
That's not the way they taught government in
school, but that's bOw it goes.
KATHY DARLENE SUMMERS
Rt. 6, Box 245A, Bowling Green, Ky.

Subdivision is given ·conditional okay

. Daily News

....

..
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The City-County Planning
Commission approved . a
preliminary subdivision plan
Thursday that met strong opposition from residents of the
area planned for development.
The commission voted conditional approval for Lake Ayre
Estates at the intersection of
.Smallhouse and Three Springs
roads. The stipulation was that
the developer, Gil Corp., must
demonstrate compliance with
drainage regulations.
The drainage plan for the
39.2-acre tract caJls for con,struction of two pipes under
Smallhouse Road that would
carry water from the subdivision into a lake on property
belonging to Mrs. Yvonne
Huddleston.
The opposition voiced at the
Thursday meeting centered on
the possibility of flooding in the
area caused by the direct flow
of runoff water into the lake,
rather than flowing along the
roundabout route it now takes
before entering the lake.
Another objection raised
concerned the lot sizes. The
development plan calls for 71
lots on the 39.2 acres or 20,000
square foot lots while the
s urrounding area contains
generally farm land or lot sizes
from six acres and larger.
One of the developers, Claude
Gibson, told the commission the
homes to be built would be in
the $50,000 range.
·
Approval also was granted
on a conditional basis to
development of Sherwood
Forest subdivision, Boddeker
Jots on Plano Road and Northglen to be developed just off
Detour Road.
Three zone changes were
approved by the commission
members.
Nettie Pruitt of Plano Road
was given a zone change to R-4
from agriculture for a 4.3-acre
tract on Plano Road. She plans
to build a four-unit apartment
building on the property.
Hubert Vincent of Smiths
Grove received a zone change
to commercial from agriculture
on a 14.2-acre tract on Vincent
Drive in Smiths Grove. He
plans to build a 10,000 square
foot market on the site.
Bill James and Associates
received a zone change for
a five-acre tract on Kelly Road
adjacent to the L& N Railroad.
The land was rezoned to 1-2
(heavy industry) for the purposei of locating a U.S. Steel
Agri-chemical l,)lant on the site.

·

The fertilizer plant wi.11 be
similar to the one already in
operation in Franklin and will
be . designed to meet all Environmental Protection Agency
requirements pertaining to dust
a nd fume emission-.
A request from Wayne Turner
to rezone four acres on
Richardsville Road to B-4
(highway business) was
postponed until the next commission meeting, Nov. 4. Sixteen persons attended the
Thursday meeting to voice
opposition. The oostoonement

was granted to give, Turner
time to get some architect
drawings on the proposed
business building.
Final plat approval was given
to developers 'Of Brierwood
Manor section seven. The
subdivision is located at the
intersection of Meadowlark
Lane and Barnard Way and
contains 23 lots on 14 acres.
In other commission
business, a public hearing was
set for the adoption of a fouryear old city ordinance that was
never approved by the com-•
mission. The Nov. 4 hearing will
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be concerned with some state
egulations for the board of
adjustments that are already in
effect.
A public hearing also was set
for Nov. 4 on the extension of
Fairview Avenue between
Chestnut and State streets. The
property was recently acquired
by the city and the hearing is a
necessary step before the
opening of any street.
· Reviews of the Plum Springs
Drainage Plan and the Lyda
Street Development were approved by the commission.
A committee of five was

Horn in cheek

IF THE BAND director says "eyes right," Susie Polson, 14year-old daughter of David Polson of Cave City, is ready as she
listens to last minute instructions with her horn to her cheek.
Her band-Caverna High- was preparing to take to the field as

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons) ·
part of the competition in the 12th annual Kentucky Music
Educators Association Marching Band Festival held on the
Western Kentucky University campus.
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Chicago
has good
sound

., -

By BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer
Chicago in concert needs no
gimmicks-tons of bananas
dumped on stage, pianos
suspended from the rafters,
glitter-painted faces.

t-

It is the musicianship of
Chicago that brings down
houses of contemporary music
lovers. And it was the group's
musicianship that brought
down the house Wednesday
night in concert in E.A. Diddle
Arena at Western Kentucl{y
University.
It was a show that gave
listeners what they wantedm_usic. Without the bananas,
without the su~pended pianos,
Without the glittered faces of
some groups that entertain
concertgoers.

Chicago's entertainment is
it's music.
Reminiscences of the band's
early days was thread through
_the almost two-hour performance that had thousands of
people standing, cheering,
handclapping and swaying in an
armwaving sea.
From "Beginnings," the hit
of the late 60s when th~ group

Crowd of 10,500 enjoys concert
Daily News October 14, 1976

(Stall Photo by David Gibbons)

CHICAGO in concert Wednesday night in E.A. Diddle Arena at
Western Kentucky University played to an audience of mo.re

was known as Chicago Transit
Authority, to the current hit
single " If You Leave Me Now,"
the show was one of crowd
pleasers.
"Twenty-five or Six to Four,"
and "Does Anybody Really
Know What Time It ls?"
recalled memories of when
Chicago wasn't in the midst of
fad groups ' whose musical
styles probably won't last.
Vocalisf Peter Cetera's
performance of "If You Leave
Me Now" brought an audience
roar that shook the arena's
rafters. It was deserved.
The building again shook
when drummer Danny
Seraphine and percussionist
Laudir De Oliveira took the
stage for solo showings.
De Oliveira is the newest
member of the band. He
previously played with Sergio
Mendes and the Brazil '66. His
expertise on the congas is unparalleled in contemporary
music.
.
De Oliveira was a dancer in
Brazil before turning to a
fulltime musical career.
It is the brass J.E:..

than 10,500people caught up in the musciansbip of the top band
of pertonners.
ft

strumentation of Chicago, I
today's music is played in
believe, that has kept the group concert. But what simply
at the top for so many years. It should be said about Chicago is
was apparent last night that the
that Ws musicianship has kept
brass ensemble remains the
it going many years while
fibre of the· Chicago sound.
others have disappeared from
Each solo was sweet music.
the scene. Some of those are
Much may pe said w_h_e_n __
fo_,rgotten'""
. ~-

The Chicago concert crowd
was estimated at 10,500. Seating
capacity, said university
spokesmen, was 12,000.
Although! it wasn't a sellout ,
the audience-;-so apprecia:~
that an encore was demanded- •
was sold. So was I.

I
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Regents' group
to discuss
4-vear nlan

Dai1y Ne~s 10/14/76

REFLECTING on the advertising campaign for UGF they
helped develop last spring at Cassandra Henry (seated), ~n .

~ osley <left), Rick Noffsinger, Teresa Riggle and Sand~
Parker. Advertisements in the Dally News and radio ang TV
commercials were produced by students enrolled in a course at
Western Kentucky University.
*

Dai ly N~s

The finance committee of the
Western Kentucky University
Board of Regents was to meet
today for discussion or the
university's four-year plan
report submitted to the Kentucky Council on Public Higher
Education.
Discussion of financia l
aspects of the plan was the only
item Of business scheduled for
the first meeting of the coinmittee named at the fall
meeting of the board of regents.
Regents John L. Ramsey,
Carroll Knicely and William N.
Kuegel- and faculty regent
William G. Buckman a re
members of the committee.

October 12, 1976 .

Students design advertising campaign for UGF drive
By BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer

Daily News
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1Q7h

Another studenf said sne'leai'ilea to write conto be treated equally in the advertising campaign,
tinuity, an achievement that helped her in a sumthey said.
Imagine, mister businessman and mizz
· mer job. Continuity, for the uninitiated, is the adBefore the work fully got under way, students
businesswoman, what it might be like to have about
vertising lingo 'for copy that ties other copy into a
made a presentation to the UGF's executive
40 young people working on your advertising
single, cohesive piece.
director, much like an ad agency would do in selling
campaigns in newspapers\ radio and TV. For free.
The third floor of the Academic Complex at
its service to a new client.
Ithappened here last spring, but the business was
Western might be renamed thP. Madison Avenue of ·
And as each stage of the ad campaign developed,
a non-profit one. The young people were students In
Southcentral Kentucky-without the frills.
the final approval came from UGF- the same sort
an advertising course at Western Kentucky
From penciled-In storyboards, ideas put down on
of client-agency relationship seen in the
University. And now, the newspaper ads, the radio
crumpled sheets of notebook paper or more
professional world.
and TV commercials are appearing.
elaborate sketches of artwork, the finished camThe newspaper ads, the radio spots and the
The beneficiary or the student endeavors Is the
palgn for the annual fund drive of UGF evolved.
television coommerclals were produced entirely at
United Givers Fund: The students, too, thin)( they
Most of the work, the students said, was In the
the university.
benefited by the experience.
·
Initial fact-finding about their client UGF. With 12
With a set of 12 children's building blocks grew an
" It comes down to learning through doing," said
agencies supported by UGF, the task was no easy
Idea of topping the campaign with "United Givers
one of the students. "Textbooks try .,.to r l)e· too
• one. Information ,about each agency had to be
Continued Back Page,
Idealistic."
assembled and the final stages each agency had
Column 1, This Section
Continued from Page 1
--of the rainbow- is the message "UGF-ItOnly Takes
The newspaper ads and the radio commercials
Fund... building a better community." Each of the
YOU."
have been entered In competition of the Public
plastic blocks represents one of the agencies supA series of ads now running in the Dally News
ported by UGF. The logos of each agency appear on
uses "Did You Know ..." in telling the reader about
Relations Students Society of America (PRSSA).
each of the 12 UGF-supported agencies.
The results of that contest are to be known Oct. 25.
the blocks.
A single UGF logo also was dev_eloped, inThe "Did You Know..." idea, the students admit,
Meanwhile, the third floor of the Academic
corporating the rainbow used by the Untted Way. A
was borrowed from a Tennessee tourism campaign.
Complex continues a mixer of ideas, words, artwork
sketch of the fountain in Fountain Square Park
But the rest of the contents of the ads belong to the
and creativeness of young minds about to be
"-< appears underneath the rainbow and at the bottom
students.
launched Into the 9 to 5 world.

In
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State council
on education
names director
Cour ier- J ournal 10/14/76
By RICHARD WILSON
courier-Journal Staff Writer

Harry Snyder, a state Council on Public Higher Education staff member for
the past three years and acting director
since July, was named the agency's new
executive director yesterday.
The appointment propels S!tyder, ~4.
into one of the state's most influential
higher education posts.
.
The council, the state's plannmg and
coordinating agency for higher education currently is developing a new state
pla;, which, if adopted, is expecte~ to
chart the future course for the eight
publicly supported universities.
Snyder succeetls Dr. A. D. Albright,
who re;1gned last summer to bec_ome
president of Northern Kentucky Uruyersity. Snyder had been . a top Al_br1ght
aide. His salary as director will be
S43.500 a year.
"I'll do all I can to meet the chaUenge
you've seen fit to give me," Snyder told
council members at the end of yesterday·s meeting at the University of Louis,·ille. "I know a little bit about the job,
how difficult it can be, and how rewarding it can also be," he said.
.
"1"11 give it all I have, and \\1th your
help ... it will work,''he added.
Some council members - and even
Gov. J ulian Carroll have privately
voiced reservations about Snyder's age
and experience. According to several
sources. he was confronted with these
questions late Tuesday ni~ht in a pr_ivate
meeting with the screemng committee,
which yesterday unanimously recommended bis appointmenL
One source said yesterday that he
See HIGHER
Back page, col. 1, this section

15, 1976

Higher education council. names
staff member as executive director
'
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of Kentucky's assistant budget coortlinaThe first example of this production,
tor. Previously, he held several adminis- he said. \lill be shown at a special meetfielded those and several other ques- trative posts and was a faculty member ing next month when the agency unveils
tions "with Ilying colors."
at Georgetown College, his alma mater.
"revised missions statements" for the
Snyder earned a law degree at UK in universities.
Snyder said yesterday that he told the
group that he did not believe his age 1966.
Kentucky law now specifies the various
was a factor anrl that he had had suffiBarney Tucker of Lexington, the coun- academic programs that each school can
cient and varied enough experience to cil's chairman, said yesterday that the offer. He hinted that some changes In
handle the council directorship.
six-member screening committee did not these offerings may be incorporated in
month's statements.
Before joining the council staff as finally decide to recommend Snyder's next
Snyder also said that progress on the
associate director and legal counsel in appointment to the full council until
state plan, which the council has been
January 1973, Snyder was the University after the Tuesday night meeting.
Snyder had not been predously in- developing for the past two years, is proterviewed by the committee, although ceeding. He said the plan would address
several other candidates for the post Kentucky's most critical higher education
had bl'en. "His knowledge of what the problems. such as U of L's role in the
council is trying to do came through state system and governance of comeven more strongly than we had ex- munity colleges, now under UK.
The community college question
pected," Tucker said.
"The (screening) committee at first sparked a prolonged discussion earlier
thought he wasn't ready for the job, but yesterday when Snyder proposed a counafter all of the interviews were com- cil study of the UK system and two-year
pleted, he came through looking better programs offered at the other schools.
He noted that the issue has been raised
and better,·• Tucker said.
periodically in recent years in the legisTucker also said that Snyder "had a l ature and elsewhere and that some
right good teacher" in Albright. "He consultants had recommended stripping
took advantage of the opportunity to UK of its system.
learn under him (Albright)," Tucker
"We'd like to put the issue to restadded.
one wav or the other-and the council
Edward Prichard, of Frankfort, chair- is the piace to do it." he said.
man of the screening committee, said
UK President Otis Singletary agreed.
later yesterday that Carroll was informed Singletary said that UK would present
earlier Tuesday that Snyder probably its case for administration of the system
would be recommended for the council at next month's meeting. He also said that
post.
he didn't believe the council should adAsked how Carroll responded, Prich- dress any political considerations of the
ard said that he voiced no disagreement. s\'stem's administration.
"I think it would be fair to sav that he · "This council should take its position
expressed satisfaction," Prichard said. on educational C'O ncerns. If there are
He said that Carroll was not asked to those who want to deal with the political
approve or disapprove the recommenda- implications. then we should know who
tion. "And he madP no effort to influ- they are and why. But I don't think that's
ence the choice," Prichard added.
the council's busincss,M he said.
Singletary called it strange that every
Snyder, in an interview, acknowledged
that many Kentuckians expected much time the issue arose the recommended
of the council. " I really don't believe solution is to strip UK of its two-year
Stall Photo by Joe Wesley
we've got too much time in which to start schools. "rt seems to me the place to start
Harry Sn yder
producing what has been expected for is by looking at the quality of what we're
Director of education council
doing," he said.
many years," he said.
Continued From Page One

Photo by David Frank
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Pick-off
The lifesaver relay was a big event in the W estern K entucky University Derby Week in Bowling Green recently. In the height of the action,

Ann J ackel, left, of Bowling Green, passed the
candy to Sandy Waters, Russellville. The two
Chi Omega pledges finished second in the event.

WKU authors to he honored
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - Eleven Western Kentucky University authors,
who have written books for a special
bicentennial series, will be honored
tomorrow al a reception. ,C ~::r JOJ/1//')6
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World concert pianist now living in BG;
has adjusted to city's slower-paced lifestyJe

In tune:

Dai ly News

/
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By BILL WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer

~
SYLVIA KERSENBAUM

For world concert p,ianist Sylvia Kersenbaum, a
respite from the rigors of year-round touring was
offered by Western Kentucky University and the
slower-paced lifestyle of Bowling Green.
She accepted.
From the concert halls of London, Paris, Berlin,
Vienna New York and other world cities, Miss
Kersenbaum settled in Bowling Green with the
start or the fall semester at the university.
She's teaching 15 students of piano in private
lessons conducted in a studio room of the modern
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts.
Her work is a combination of instruction,
recording and rehearsal for a more limited
schedule'fif c~cert tours. She says she is enjoying
the mixture of teaching, recpr~g and performing.
·' ' ~

Daily Ne~

"I always dreamed of having my own
academy," she said in a recent interview. But
establishment of one's own music academy these
days is unrealistic, she realizes. "It's always
better ii someone else already has it organized."
The Argentinian-born artist describes the music
staff at Western as having "good collaboration" in
a "relaxed atmosphere."
Miss Kersenbaum always has lived in large
cities. For the past 10 years, those cities have been
in Europe. But she becomes acclimated easily.
"I get used to different things very easily. So it's
not new for me to adjust to something different."
During the Thanksgiving Holiday a concert is
scheduled in England with the Liverpool
Philharmonic.
But Southcentral Kentuckians may see and hear
her artistry Sunday in concert with the Owensbor!)
Symphqny in Van Meter Auditorium as part of

She was graduated at the age of 14 from the
Buenos Aires National Music Co~~ervatory. Th~n
studies were ~t the Sa~ata Cec1ha Academy m
Rome with Gmdo Agosti on a scholarship awarded
by the Italian government. She also has studied at
the Geneva
. . Conservatory under Nikita Magaloff
and m Vienna with Hans Graf.

for jealousies." .
The young artist's principal study was with the
eminent Vicente Scaramuzza in Buenos Aires. He
wrote shortly before his death that Miss Ker.
I r h" h I
senbaumwas theauthen t1cexamp
eo 1ssc oo
of piano.
,__._.
__ -·

WKU structure

D~t~~3R!P.l9~;!~!~~

in the parking structure at
Western Kentucky University is
scheduled to get under way in
early 1977 which will expand
office space in the building and
update the rifle range located
underneath parking floors.
The state Council on Public
Higher Education approved the
project this week at its quarterly meeting in Louisville.
The university's board of
regents okayed the project July
10.
The scope of the twofold
project, explained Owen
Lawson, phyiscal plant administrator, is to alleviate
overcrowding in offices of the
Department of Public . Safety
and the physical plant, expand
the size of the rifle target range
of the Department of Military
Science and enhance student

n,~

year-old building.
Plans include a drive-in
window for the public safety
department where students
may pay traffic fines, register
vehicles and conduct other
business.
The drive-in facility also
would be open to the public for
payment of traffic fines, for
visitor-parking permits and for
general information about the
university.
The crowded public safety
offices are to be moved to new
offices to be built in an area
underneath the parking floors
on the University Boulevard
side of the building.
'
Public Safety's former offices
on the Russellville Road side
will be used by the physica
<;ontinued Back Page
Columns, This Section

Western's Fine Arts Festival. The concert is at 3
p.m.
Chopin, Haydn, Liszt, Rachmaninoff,
Tchaikovsky and Mozart are but a few compo~rs
whose works are part or her concert repertoire.
Miss Kersenbaum very naturally does composition, but she never performs her own works in
concert. Neither does she perform experimental
piano pieces offered her.
"To play piano with the hands is all right, but to
play piano with the elbows-no." she said.
Among her concert pianist friends are Garrick
Ohlson, Ralph Votapeck and Ruth Slenczynska.
She sees them not as competitors but as sharers or ·
the art.
"I think the world is really big enough for all or
us, and for others," she said. '.'There is no room
Continued Back Page
Column 5, This Section

gr1~ S?N1£ert pianist adjusts to li~ing in BG

Continued from Page 1

Parking site

I

Continued from Page I
plant which also is in a space
crunch, Lawson said.
The campus Jaw enforcement
agency's present offices include
one office for investigators
located in what was a men's
restroom.
The relocation ls to accommodate increase in services and not an increase in
staff of the public safety
department, according to
Lawson.
Rumors initiated by the
student newspaper that a jail
facility for students was part of
the plans was later laid to rest
by the campus publication.
Lawson added a final death
blow to the rumors today. He

DfftSJ>!:w
~0f'oh~9){t
.ELECTED
said there is no truth to the
rumors and that there never
has been any plans for a Jock-up
in the building.
The practice rifle range now
has five enclosed points, or
targets. In the project, the
range will have 10 targets and
will be moved to vacant space
created by the ramps in the
parking structure.
No parking spaces wUI be
deleted by any of the construction, the physical plant
administrator-said.
The garage will remain open
during the construction period,
Lawson added.
Architect for the project isl
Fran'k D. Cain of Bowling
Green.
'

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
service sorority of Western
Kentucky University will
sponsor a rummage sale from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 ~.ni. at the
Delafield Community Center.
Proceeds will be donated to
agencies fightin g youth
diseases. This event concludes
Gamma Sigma Sigma Week. PIii
'

Miss Kersenbaum made her debut in Paris,
Lo~don and Vienna in ~he 1971-72 s_eason. Asked
which performance smce. then 1s her most
memorable, she thought a mmute and answered:
"
.
. ,
·
.
Who was 1t who said the best one I ever did has
notbeendoneyet'?''

• )0/ 1'.i/')6

TO OFFICE
Dr. Frank W. Neuber,
professor of government, at
Western, has been elected to the
executive committee of the
Western Kentucky/ University
Chapter, American Association
of University Professors.
Other executive committee
members are Dr. Marion B.
Lucas, professor of history; Dr.
James W. Taylor, professor or
geography; Dr. William Walls,
assistant professor of foreign
languages; and Dr. Martha
Watson, professor of
mathematics.

On the
aoen,t4a

Dailf'N ews 1~ 17/76
TUESDAY, OCT. 19
THE WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY Display
and Promotion Class will
present " Fashion Harvest," a
fall fashion show, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Garrett Conference Center
ballroom on campus. Tickets
are 50 cents.

"Under the Sign of the

Higher Education
Council names
Snyder director

The play is the story of the Ii~

Waterbearer," a play by Dr. of Thomas Merton, the trappist
Daily News
.,James Baker, professor of monk whose writings are known
Oct. 18 , 19 7 €:tiistory, will be staged this week worldwide and who lived at

Plays opens
Wednesday
at Western

by Western Kentucky
University's Department of
Speech and Theatre.

Gethsemani, the Trappist
Monastery near Bardstown.
Baker is a member of the
· university faculty . In 1971,
Performances are at 8: 15 Baker's "Thomas Mertonp. m. Wednesday through Social Critic" was published. It
Saturday in Russell Miller has since received a second
Theatre in the Ivan Wilson printing by the University
Center for Fine Arts.
Press of Kentucky.
i

1

4it 1Re

D84tPinltri'rtt3 dit~{olKentucky Council on Public
Higher Educ,-tion today was
named executive direccor
during the quarterly meeting of
the council on the University of
Louisville campus..
Harry Snyder, 34, of
Lexington, was appointed to the
post unanimously. He succeeds
Dr. A.D. Albright, who resigned
in June to become president of
Northern Kentucky University.
Snyder became acting
director of the council July 1.
He had served one year as an
executive assistant to Albright
and was an associate director
and legal counselor of the
council for two years prior to
that.
The new director previously
was employed by the budget
staff of the University of
Kentucky and prior to that, he
worked on the administrative
staff of Georgetown College.
Snyder is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky law
school and Georgetown College.
The higher education council
reviews projec t s and
developments for approval at
the state' s " colleges and
universities, including Western
Kentucky University.

......,
~
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A study in solitude
(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
Martin was studying for an English test Ssturday morning In front of Cherry
Hall on Western's campus. He Is from Bowling Green.

IN A TEXTBOOK among swirling fall leaves Is Martin McDonougb, a freshman accounting major at Western Kentucky University.

.. .
Pickup game
Daily News

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
DEBRIS among the fallen autumn leaves Is gatbered for removal
by Muri Corder In front of the Thompson Science Complex at
: " Western Kentucky University. Corder, of Alvaton, Is an employe of
• ~ the grounds-~lng crew at Western.

.
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· Rain before the cold
Daily News

October 17 , 1976

A RAINY SAroRDAY didn't dampen the splrita of these two

Western Kentucky University coeds, who decided to walk to the
Bowling Green Mall despite the weather. 'l1le two are Linda Sanders (left), a Carbondale, ID., Junior mass communlcaUons and

10/18/76

(Staff Photo by Donnie Beauchamp)
psycbology major, and Mary Henle, a Loulsvtlle sophomore prelaw student. 'lbat rainy Saturday was expected to become a cold
Sunday with bigba In the upper 40s and low 50s and lows In the upper
2111 and low 308. Rainfall Saturday measured .10 Inch.

College Heights FoUndation
names three new directors

Daily News

October 19, 1976

The appointment of three new
directors of the College Heights
Foundation at Western Kentucky University was announced Monday afternoon
following a meeting of the
foundation's board of directors.
Appointed were Miss Georgia
Bates, James D. Hilliard and
William Jerry Parker.
Miss Bates succeeds the late
Mrs. H.R. Matthews. Hilliard
succeeds Gaston Coke of
Auburn. Parker succeeds the
late Charles R. Bell.
Parker was elected to serve
as a member of the board's
executive committee to fill the
unexpired term of Coke.
Miss Bates is a native of
Alvaton. She joined Western in
1956 as a member of the
president's office staff. In 1966
she was named assistant to the
president, a post she served in
until September, 1969 when
began duties for the College
HeightsFoundation.
Miss Bates bee am e
t
secre ary-treasurer of the
foundation in 1973. She also has
served as secretary to the
university's board of regents
since 1963. Bates-Runner Hall
on campus was named for her
and for the late Miss Etta J.
Runner.
Hilliard is a native of
Sullivan, Ill. He is manager of
purchasing and personnel at

·

·

GEORGIA BATES

WILLIAM J. PARKER

American Chain and Cable Co.
of Bowling Green . He
previously was in management
positions with Cutler-Hammer
Inc. and Gordon Smith and Co.
In I 973-74, Hillia rd was director
of the foundation's business and
industry scholarship program.
Hilliard is a Western
graduate. He and his wife
Delores, are parents of fiv~
children.
Parker is a partner in the law
firm of Harlin, Parker and

Rudloff of Bowling Green. He is
aBowlingGreennative.
The Western alumnus
received the law degree from
Vanderbilt University in Nashville and has served as an instructor of business law at
Western on a parttime basis
since 1959. He is active in civic
endeavors, including serving as
trustee of the Bowling Green
Public Library.
Parker and his wife, the
former Eva Jane Martin of

Muhlen~rg County, have four
children.
Other foundation directors
are: Dero G. Downing, Houston
Griffin, James M. Hill, Charles
A. Keown, Dr. W.R. McCormack, Mrs. Elizabeth
Meredith, Emmons 0. Pearson
J r. and L.L. Valentine and
Kelly Thompson, president of
the founation.
The College Heights Foundation is a student scholarship
and financial assistance
orgaEization founded in 1923.

Annual Ogd~n
College Rally

Da\
fi~1l~J's !io/19/76
The annual Ogden Rally of
former students, faculty and
associates of the old Ogden
College will be Friday, Nov. 5 as
one of t he events of
homecoming at Wes tern
Kentucky University.
Ogden alumni and guests will
meet at 5 p.m. at Holiday Inn,
Greenwood Interchange for
social hour. A banquet will
follow at 6:45 p.m.
The dinner program will
feature a slide presentation by
Dr. William C. Lee of West
Hartford, Conn.
The slides by Lee, a former
student and faculty member of
Ogden College, were prepared
from photographs, annuals and
other sources. The collection is
to be placed in the Ogden archives at Western.
Toastmaster will be retired
Circuit Judge Robert M. Coleman.
R~rvations may be made
by contacting Ogden Foundation secretary Al Temple at
Radio Station WKCT-WDNS.

MONDAY, OCT. 25
WESTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY music department faculty members will
present a recital of music by1
Brahms at 8 p.m. in the Ivan
Wilson Recital Hall. The Sonata
in A., Op. 100, will be played by
Betty Pease, violinist and
Sylvia Kersen.baum, pianist;
and the Trio in E Flat, Op. 40,
will be played by Mrs. Pease,

..
'

Photo by Jim avrtq"i
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Higlilig·hts

•1

Charles L owry, an elect rician at W estern K entucky University in BowlAre na aft er doing som e rewiring. T he work was done to provide mor~'
ing G1:!:,e~1, r1;2de h is way around~
£;'erhead catwalk in
KU's Diddl..,e_ ____sR
,...o_t~l-=
ig,:;.;.
ht s for Chic2go, the rock g:·ou p that played there recent ly .
U'I
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WKU yearbook

TV set stolen

again wins

from recreation

top award

Daily News 10/22/76
For the third consecutive
year, the student yearbook of
Western Kentucky University
has been awarded the highest
recognition of the Columbia
Soholastic Press Association.
The "Talisman" was named
a "Trendsetter" by CSPA at its
fall meeting. The "Trendsetter," or highest award, has
been given only since 1972.
WKU was the only university
to receive the award this year.
And it is the only university to
received the award three years
in a row.
Jim and Tom Siwicki, twin
brothers from Paris, Ky., were
co-editors of the 1976
"Talisman." Jim is a mass
/communications major and
Tom is a mass commµnications
and business administration
major.
The university's yearbook
advisor is Roger Loewen.

Meeting her match
Daily News

Oct. 19, 1976

WAITING FOR HER early morning tennis class
to begin today, Western Kentucky University
freshman Julie Griese, a freshman from
Newburg, Ind., reads the Mark Twain classic
"Huckleberry Finn." The reading was not totally

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
for pleasure- the book is an assignment for an

CSPA

judge for the
was James
Paschal, an associate professor
of journalism at Oklahoma
University. He awarded the
publication 985 points out of a
possible 1,000.
·

1 ' Talisman"

English class. However, it also served another
purpose; it helped keep Julie's mind off the cold
weather.

center

Daily. News 10/22/71

A television set valued at $3651
was reported stolen Thursday
from the Parker-Bennett
Recreation Center, 300 Jenkins
St.
The theft was reported by
Mrs. Jessie Moore, who told
police the set was taken Wednesday night or Thursday
morning.
Glenn Goins of Leitchfield
reported the theft of a $179 CB
radio and $160 worth of tapes
from his truck parked at
Knight's Inn on U.S. 31-W ByPass Thursday.
Greg McGlaughlin, 50 Bogle
Hall, told police a $100
calculator and two books valued
at $35 were taken from his car
parked at the Bogle Hall lot.
And Rick Pogrotsky, 108
Forest Ave., reported the theft
of a $130 CB from his truck
parked at home.
Police charged a Bowling
Green man with terroristic
threatening Thursday.
James Edward Lively, 28, of
621 5th St., was charged about 5
a.m., according to the police
report. Other details were not
listed.

'

TV newscaster,

.....

This Week ·at Western:

press executive

•

·,-weekly pr~~iew, prepared liy :»{eila Conway oftheWeJ'fem Kentucky Univeiilty publlc,
relation~ staff, of scheduled ev~ts'. \t Western. ·
· ·

-

D\t~fy!~~w/~!~

-.

WNGE-TV in Nashville, Tenn.,
will address a noon luncheon of
The Society of Professional
Journalists-Sigma Delta Clii
Thursday i n Downing
University Center on the
Western Kentucky University
campus.
Ryan , who has be~n
responsible for the ma1or
change in news format which
has occurred during the last few
months at the Nashville
television station, will be
talking about changes in news
programming and television
news and ratings.
Ryan's speech -is one of two
major addresses planned by
newsmen this week on the
Western campus. Al Smith,
former president of the Kentucky Press Association, will
speak to journalism students at
9:l0a.m. Tuesday.
Smith will talk about editorial
writing for the community
newspaper during his speech
before journalism students in
Downing University Center 123.

Musical to

be presented
· this week

Daily NEws 10/24/76
The 1930s smash-hit musical
"Dames At Sea" will be staged
by the Department of Speech
and Theatre at Western Kentucky University this week in
Theatre 100 of' Gordon Wilson
Hall.
The musical is being directed
by student Michael A. Thomas.
Performances are at 8: 15
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday and at 3
p.m. Sunday._

Da1.lv News . Oct. 24- 1q76.

(Sunday, Oct. 24 through
Saturday, Oct. 30)

(>Ill

MEETING. A~yone interested
in knowing · more about
Western's Latin-American
TODAY
1 P.M. 3:30 P.M.- Studies Program, study opCHILDREN ' S THEATRE. portunities in Latin-America
"The Unwicked Witch" will be and career opportunities in the
presented in two final per- field, is invited to an informances in Theatre 100 of formational meeting at the
Gordon Wilson Hall.
Faculty House.
- Dr. John Petersen, director of
Admission is 50 cents.
the University's program, will
be available to discuss the
MONDAY
8 P . M . -FACULTY program at Western.
RECITAL. "Chamber Music of
Brahms" will be presented by
8 P.M.- LECTURE. The
three members of the Associated Student GovernUniversity music faculty in the ment will present a free lecture
Recital Hall, Ivan Wilson featuring John Sears, who acted
Center for Fine Arts.
as California Gov. Ronald
Dr. Edward and Mrs. Pease Reagan's campaign chairman
and Miss- Sylvia Kersenbaum during the 1976 Presidential
will be the featured , 'artists. Primary.
Pease will perform on the horn,
Mrs. Pease, the violin and Miss
8:15 P.M.-THEATRE. The
Kersenbaum will be featured at Department of Speech and
the piano.
Theatre will present tonight
through Friday " Dames At
Sea," directed by Maysville
TUESDAY
7:30 P . M . - LATIN senior, Mike Thomas, in
AMERICAN STUDIES Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall.
Tickets are $1.50 for students
and $2 for the general public.
East h-erman film

IOJ,'JI./J<Jw

"THE SEVENTH YEAR," an East
German film presented by the Western
Kentucky Univer sity department of foreign languages, will be shown at 7:45
p.m. Thursday in the College of Educ_at ion auditorium o'n the WKU campus m
Bowling Green. Admission is $1.

l

7)inic
Da1. ly'Newsset
10/24/76

A mandatory clinic for all
high school basketball coaches
and officials in the Fourth
Region has been set for 7 p.m.
Monday at the Garrett Center
auditorium on the Western
campus .
According to Bob Gour, the
regional assigning secretary,
the clinic will be conducted by
KHSAA assistant commissioner
Billy Wise.

1

WEDNESDAY
8: 15 P.M. 'DAMES AT SEA.'
Theatre 100, Gordon Wilson
Hall.

THURSDAY ,
4 P.M. - SCIENCE
COLLOQUIUM. The Department of Physics and Astronomy
will present a lecture by Dr.

Dan Weedman, associate ,MEET. The Department of
professor of astronomy at Business Education and Office
Administration will host
Vandetbilt University in a
lecture on "Recent Develop- teachers from Kentucky and
men ts in Observational nearby states at the eleventh
annual Business Education
Cosmology."
The lecture by Weedman is Conference in the Dero
part of a sch edule of Downing University Center.
"Awareness in Business
colloquiums being sponsored
this semester by the physics Education" is the conference
theme.
department regularly in Room
Dr. Peggy Keck, professor of
129 of the Kelly Thompson
business education at Western,
Complex for Science.
is conference chairman.
Interested persons are invited.
8 P.M. -MASS PER7:45 P.M . - INTER- FORMANCE. "Aestiva Missa,"
NATIONAL FILM. The a mass which has been comDepartment of Foreign posed by Bennie P. Beach,
associate professor of music at
Languages will feature an East
German Film, "The Seventh
Western, will be perfoLmed by
the Western Choir at Holy Spirit
Year," in the auditorium of the
College of Education Building.
Catholic Church, located on
Smallhouse Road in Bowling
Admission is $1.
Green.
8: 15 P .M.-"DAMES AT
The public has been invited to
SEA.' Theatre 100, Gordon
attend at no charge.
The mass will be performed
Wilson Hall.
in Latin and is the first performance of the work which
FRIDAY
Beach chose to compose
7:30 A.M. -CHAMBER
following his appointment last
COFFEE HOUR. Bowling
spring by the Kentucky Music
Green Municipal Utilities will
Teachers Association as its 1976
sponsor this month's Chamber
Commissioned Kentucky
of Commerce Coffee hour in the
Composer.
Dero Downing University
The work will have its
Center.
premier at Memorial Hall at the
Guest speaker will be
University of Kentucky in
secretary of the Kentucky
Lexington Sunday, Oct. 31, at 8
Department of Justice, John L.
p.m. (EST).
Smith.
8:15 P.M.-"DAMES AT
SEA.' Theatre 100, Gordon
3:30 P.M. - BUSINESS
Wilson Hall. _ _ _ __ _ _,
EDUCATION TEACHERS

••

(Staff Photos

by

Don nie Beauchamp)

Daily News
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Milk maid

)

This could be a very m-o-oving story. Or it could be udder
nonsense. But it's neither.
Paula Tborne, of Bowling
Green, is a sophomore prevetinary major at Western
Kentucky University who's
quite serious about her job at
the university's dairy farm.
She started work at the dairy
about six months ago, following
a job as a hostess at a motel
restaurant. That job didn't suit
her too well because she was
always having to dress up.
Besides, she prefers working
with animals.
And she'd had experi"'lCe in a
dairy before- at the Red Barn
Dairy at Alvaton. So the job at
Western seemed a natural.
The milking hoses (above,
right) must be disconnected
from the pulsator whjch powers

them prior to being washed.
Before the milking starts, the
washing must be done.
Did you know most cows milk
more from the back quarters
than the front? Well, they do.
So, the coed (extreme left)
must reverse the milkers. That
is, after she waits for the front
ones to finish being milked.
Hose from the milkers must
be connected to the main milk
line (left) where milk from each
cow is pumped into a holding
and cooling tank.
The end? No. The young
dairywoman (above, left) waits
for two cows to end milking so
she can move the milkers to
other udders.
It is said that milk "is a
natural." Well, for Paula
Thorne, her job at the dairy \
barn is" a natural'' too.
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Enr.o lllllent

*Junior Colleges

at colleges

private schools

up slightly
Courier-Journal

10/25/76

By RICHARD WILSON
courier-Journal Slaff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Cathy Gormley
and Ramona Ramsey were high school
students a year ago. Now each is a part
of the working world.
When the two girls graduated last
spring from Franklin County High
School, they, like many seniors throughout the state, decided for one rreason or
another against entering college immediately.
Both said in recent interviews that
they eventually plan to attend college.
But for now, at least, they are not among
the 125,132 students attending some
branch of Kentucky's eight publicly SUP·
ported universities and 21 private
schools.
That enrollment, while a record high,
represents an unexpectedly small increase of 1,811 - 1.5 per cent - over
last fall's total of 123,321. The increase is
the smallest since 1970, when enrollment
climbed only 1.1 per cent over that of
the previous fall, and follows five years
~n which increases have ranged from 3.3
per cent to last year's 9.9 per cent.
The reasons for staying out of school
See ENROLLMENT
Back page, col. 1, this section

State Secretary

state schools
School
Eastern Kentucky Univ.
Kentucky State Univ.
Morehead
Murray
Northern Kentucky Univ.
UK Main Campus
UK Community Colleges
University of Louisville
Western Kentuck y Univ.
Eagle Univ.

Courier-Journal

n:f f;Ye~d~t /25/76

1975
13,430
2,246
7,318
7,885
6,041
22,526

Per cent
Change
.3
6.3
.3
- 1.0
6.0
1.7

16,596

.9

15,781
2.8
13,040
2.4
1,705 · -27.8
106,568
1.2

*St. Cathar ine

*Sue Bennett

1975
1,225
1,561
1,504
928

1,877

1,751
1,062
- 3.9
708
1.4
664 . 13.5
1, 141, -l.l
1,352
5.2
722
4.1
958
- .0 1

1,020
718
754
1,128
1,423
752
957
241
319
383
333

711

775

222
319

9.1

- 1.6
2.8
-3.5
3.2
7.2

8.5

354
350

0.0
8.2
- 4.8

95

91

- 4.4

150

144

215
17,246

211

4.1
1.9
2.9

16,753

October 25, 1976

number of young people toward the
worth, or economic benefits, of college
cited by Miss Gormley and Miss Ramsey degrees.
may or may not help explain the small
enrollment increase.
,,,,, A 474-student decline in enrollment
Miss Gormley said that she "is tired of at Eagle University, a special educational
school" and isn't giving college much unit at Ft. Campbell where courses are
serious consideration right now.
taught by faculty from Murray State and
"I thought about it and then got of- Western Kentucky universities and the
fered this job and decided I would like to University of Kentucky's Hopkinsville
work !or awhile," she said. She's a secre- Community College.
tary for the Kentucky Chamber of ComOfficials at Murray and Western said
merce.
the attendance drop at Eagle University
Saving some money was Miss Ramsey's is attributable to European maneuvers in
primary motive fo.r delaying attending which many Ft. Campbell Gis have been
coilege until January. Now a file clerk in participating.
the state treasurer's office, she said she
wants the extra money so she can afford
,,,,, Last June's expiration of GI educaan off-campus apartment.
tional benefits for many former serviceCollege and university officials inter- men.
viewed generally were unaware of the
The "head count" of full-time and
overall enrollment picture and said that
attempts to explain the small in- part-time students gathered by The Cou·
rier-Journal is a preliminary one. Official
crease are speculative at best. ·
But among the possible reasons they figures for most of the schools will not
be available until next month.
cite are:
Based on the preliminary count, the
,.,, An increasing number of students 21 private schools show a 2.9 per cent
opting for vocational school, rather ,t han enrollment increase over last fall. Their
college.
enrollment is 17,246 students, an increase
of 493 over last fall's 16,753 figure.
,.,, An improved job market, coupled
It is the second straight year in which
with increased costs at some schools,
making some students decide to go to enrollment at private schools has inwork, at least temporarily, instead of be- creased. Fot the previous seven years
their enrollments had been dropping,
ginning or continuing college.
with annual declines ranging from 1 to
,,,,, Greater skepticism by an increasing 6.4 per cent.
1

1

1976
13,480
2,389
7,347
7,800
6,405
22,907
16,750
16,225
13,352
1,231
107,886

Asbury
Bellarmine
Berea
Brescia
Campbellsville
Centre
Cumberland
Georgetown
Kentucky Wesleyan
P ikeville
Spalding
Thomas Mflre
Transylvania
Union
*Alice Lloyd
*Lees
* Lindsey Wilson
*Midway
*Southeastern Christian

Per cent
Change
2.7

1976
1,258
1,704
1,480
954
686
799

Staff chart

Enrollment increase of only 1.5%
has state college officials guessing
Continued From P age One

of Justice to
State Secretary of Justice
John L. Smith will be speaker at
the Bowling Green-Warren
County Chamber of Commerce
coffee hour Friday.
The 7: 30 a.m. meeting in Dero
Downing University Center at
Western Kentucky University is
sponsored this month by
Bowling Green Municipal
Utilities.
"Criminal Justice in Kentucky" is the title of the address
to be made by Smith, who was
appointed to the slate post in
December, 1975.
Smith is a graduate of
Lebanon High School, Western
Kentucky University, the
University of Kentucky School
of Law and attended Tulane
University Law School.
Smith once served as special
counsel to U.S. Sen. Walter D.
Huddleston on the Senate select
committee investigating U.S.
intelligence operations.

~;;;--=
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The eight state u niversities this fall
registered only a 1.2 per cent increase
over last fall.
Daily News October 25 m976
?
They enrolled 107,886 students, com'wei
pared with 106,568 last year.
Kentucky State University at Frank(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
fort showed the greatest increase, 6.3 per
RAIN DIDN'T DAMPEN the spirits of Bob Lawless, of 1422 Mell'Olle St., as he
cent. Its enrollment climbed from 2,246
braved Sunday's drizzles to get in a lltUe basketball practice on one of Western
to 2,389. Northern Kentucky State UniKentucky University's dormitory courts. Lawless said he saw only two other
versity at Highland Heights was a close
people bouncing the ball around on the wet pavement.
second, at 6 per cent and total enrollment
that grew from 6,041 last year to 6,405 I
this fall.
John Frazer, executive director of the
Reagan's
Council of Independent Kentucky Colcampaign chief
-leges and Universities, attributes the
private colleges' enrollment increase to
several factors.
/7
They include more aggressive recruitJo hn Sear s, who was
ing, personal attention students receive,
California Gov . Ronald
an inueased retention rate of existing
Reagan's campain manager
students· and increased student financial
during the 1976 presidential
aid.
primaries, will speak at 8 p.m.
For the second straight year, Pikeville
today in lhe Garrett Conference
had the largest enrollment increase of
Center ballroom al Western
the private schools. Its enrollment is up
Kentucky University.
13.5 per cent, its fourth annual increase
Sears is the first speaker of
in the past six years.
t he Associated Student
. Bellarmine College, in Louisville, had
Government's lecture series for
the next largest increase, registering a
the fa II semester.
9.1 per cent rise. This fall's enrollment
The lecture is open to th
of 1,704 students surpasses Bellarmine's
public. There is no admissio
high point for the 1970s, 1,655 students in
charge.
1971. The school's enrollment had dipped
to 1,353 in 1974.
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Kentuckv
Librar] nlans move
Daily Ne*s 10/2-6 e-

Hundreds attend

'lbe Kentucky Library anJ useum on the campus of
Western Kentucky University is preparing lo move its artifacts and collections to temporary locations campuswide as
the starting date for construction of a $3 million addition and
renovation project nears.
Construction is scheduled to start in late January or early
February, according to the libra ry and museum's director,
Riley Handy.
Some objects already are being packed for the temporary
relocation, Handy said. The building is to be vacated by
January.
The addition and renovation project is to be completed in
about two years. It will more than double the size of the
library and museum, with the addition to be at the rear of the
present building, facing Kentucky Street.
The new part is to be of brick construction matching the
present building. Renovation of the old part is primarily for
updating utilities and installing new ceilings. No major
change in the present building facing Russellville Road will
be seen, Handy said.
The new addition and the present building will be separated by a garden visible from both buildings. The two
structures will be connected by passageways, however.

Drugs seized, 2 face trial

Daily News

Oct . 27, 197?

Bowling Green Police court
Judge George Boston has set
Nov. 10 as the date for a jury
trial for two Lexington area
residents a rrested ear ly
Tuesday on drug charges.
During a preliminary hearing
Tuesday, Boston set bond for
Ronald Clark Switzer , 32, of Rt.
1, Georgetown, at $10,000, and
for Patricia Ann Dempsey of
Lexington at $5 ooo.
The woman' was freed on
bond, but Switzer remained in
the Warren County Jail this
morning.
The two were arrested at the
Greenwood Holiday Inn, and
several thousand dollars worth
of drugs were confiscated,
police said.

I

A repoh of committees
studying the campus housing
situation at Western Kentucky
University is scheduled for a
meeting Saturday of the
university's board of regents.
Regents also are to elect a
chairman and vice chairman
for the calendar year 1977.
Regent J . David Cole was
elected chairman at a meeting
last month to serve through
Dec. 31. Hugh Poland was
elected vice chairman.
A university committee and
a n ad hoc committee appointed
last month by the board of
regents have been studying the
dormitory aspects of campus
housing.
A dormitory space shortage
occurred with the start of fall
semester, forcing more than 100
students tc find temporary
places to live.
The board of regents also is to
hear a report from the finance
committee on the financial
aspect of university master
plan, hear recommendations of
the Academic Council and
consider personnel changes.
The meeting will be at 10 a .m .
in the board's meeting room in
Wetherby Administration
_ Building
;;;.__ _ __ _ __

.

.

Switzer was charged with
tra_fficking in marijua~a and
op rn!ll and possession of
cocaine. The ~mpsey w?man
was charged with possession of
cocaine an~ opium.
Meanwhile, Western Kentuc_ky University public safety
officers made a drug arrest on
the W7stern campus Monday.
Louis Bernard Allgerer II, 18,
of 502 Hugh Poland Hall, was
charged with possession of
marijuana. He was arrested in
his room.
City police investigated the
theft of a $300 semiautomatic
pistol from J oseph Easterling,
Q-7 Western Green Apartments.
The pistol was stolen in the last
month.

WKUregents
slate election
Daily News 10/27/76
of c~airman
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Theresa Rueff wins mall's beauty pageant

The fall meeting or the
Kentucky Sons or the American
Revolution was conducted Oct.
16 at the Dero Downing
University Center on the
Western Kentucky University
campus . The Charles Duncan
Chapter of Bowling Green was
the host chapter.
Approximately 67 people
representing the nine chapters
throughout the state registered
for the meeting.
The day was designated J.
Colgan Norman Day in honor of
Vice President General J.1
Colgan Norman of Louisville.
The luncheon was served in
the executive dining room and
invocation was pronounced by
Chaplain Rt. Rev. C. C.
Bold rick of Louisville.
The presentation of the colors
by the color guard of Western
preceded the pledge to the nag.
Dr. John S. Herrick, immediate past president of the
host chapter, issued the
welcoming remarks and introduced the guests. State Pres.
Robert T. Smith of Maysville
presented Vice Pres. Gen.
Norman with a silver tray on
behalf of the society for his past
and
present ' efforts
in
promoting SAR ideals. Prior to
the business meeting, Cadet
Robert Yeater presented an
exhibition drill.
Tom Lyne of Bowling Green
is the secretary-treasurer of the
Kentucky Society. Selby Smith
is president of the if~rles
Duncan Chapter, SAR.'"'~'/'),.,
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TINA HARTMAN , loft con,ratvlatos Theresa Ruoff, 1oc:and from loft for being crowned Mias Bowling Grffn Mall.
Theresa Is tho daughter o Mr. and Mrs. WIiiiam E. Ruoff, Jr., City. She Is a lunlar at Warren Control and wa s spon•
sored by Adams Shoos. Finl runnor•up was Ronol Farmer, fourth from loft. Sho is tho daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen W. Farmorof Russoll.,lllo. Ronol 11 a lunlor at Russollvillo H'9h. Torno loswoll, third from loft - s socond
runner-up. Teresa Is a freshman at ~ntom and tho daughter of Mr. and Mn. Jack D. Boswell, City.

' .

Sweet
tooth?
Daily News 10/29/76

(Photo by Donnie Beauchamp)
THE HAPLESS VICTIM of a
mass pie throw, Dr. James
Worthington, professor of
agriculture at Western, closes
bis eyes, grins and bears the

ooslaught. Worthington was
splattered by about five pies at
once during the Agriculture
Club's fund-r aising social
'lbursday night. Among the
other events was a dunking
booth, to which the Dally News
photographer fell victim.

·o Bowling ~ n
Courier- Journal

10/29/76

Bennie P . Beach, associate professor of music a t Western Kentucky University, will unveil
his "Acstiva Missa" at 8 tonight at Holy Spirit
Catholic Church on Smallhouse Road. The university choir will sing the mass in Latin._ If you
miss it tonight, catch it at 8 Sunday night at
Memorial Hall in Lexington.
There is nothing like a Dame, especially t he ·
kind that are in the 1930s musical " Dames at
Sea" which will be onstage at 8: 15 tomorrow a t
Gordon Wilson Hall on the Western Kentucky
campus. Cost for the " Dames" is $2, and perfor- ·
mances will be given by the Theatre Departme Lstudeni

..
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IJustice sec~etary sees need for strong law enfOrcement
ON

lo/;;.7/7 ~-

A good judicial system is
ineffective without a strong
system of law enforcement
state Secretary of Justice Joh~
L. Smith said in an address here
this morning.
Smith, appointed to the post
in December, 1975, was speaker
for the monthly coffee hour of
the Chamber of Commerce. The
coffee hour was in the Downing
University Center at Western
Kentucky University sponsored
by the Bowling Green
Municipal utilities.
"A good, strong law enforcement system is a must for
a good justice system," said
Smith.

I

"The law must be enforced
fairly and equally," he said.
"Without this we don't have a
justice system."
Kentucky's judicial system
should be a model in the United
States, the secretary said. The
state's system of justice is
"unique within this nation," he
said.
Smith said the state's judicial
system, however, was not the
result of happenstance, but
resulted from planning.
The judicial system in
Kentucky was revised when
voters last year approved a
referendum revamping the
court system.

' ... t'

.. .

In the changeover, he said, it
must be remembered that a
good judicial system is one that
first is for the protection and
security of the people.
Secondly, a good system of
justice is one that provides
penal institutions that are effective in protecting the public
from criminals, according to
Smith.
And thirdly, the system
should be one that provides an
atmosphere for readjustment of
those who break the law when
and if they are returned to
society, he explained.
Smith's address primarily
was of a lighter vein, fi; led with
jokes and stories, some of them
related to his college days at
Western.
The speaker also made a plea •
for voters to go to the polls
Tuesday. "Get out and vote,"
he said.
Smith made no political pitch
for candidates.
He said he has heard and read
recently that the polls show that
"the American public is turnedoff on this election.''

According to those polls,
Smith said, less than 50 per cent
of the electorate will vote.

justice said, "is the most
precious thing we have in a
democracy."

" That scares me, quite
frankly," he said.
Voting, the secretary of

'The Bad Children'
WESTERN KENTUCKY University
Children's Theatre will give a production of "The Bad Children" at 4 p.m.
Friday, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday and
1 and 3:30 p.m. next Sunday in Theatre
100 of Gordon Wilson Hall at WKU. Ad- ·
mission is 50 cents. c: - 'S
311

"'i

Friday_ Atlanta Contemporary
Dance Company, Joseph .Kelly, director;
7 p.m., Van Meter Auditorium, Western
Kentucky University, Bowling Green;
tickets $2-$5. C -"J'
10/ 'Jl/'} '1

'>t,

' Dames· at WKU
THE FINAL PERFORMANCE of
"Dames at Sea," presented by the Western Kentucky University department of
speech and theater, will be at 3 this
afternoon in Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson Hall on the WKU campus in Bow'
ing Green. c - :y i o/31/?6
:J

Indian jewelry by Yvonne
Gregory of Pembroke and a
fabric design display by home
economics students at Western
Kentucky University will be
exhibited at the Bowling Green
Public Library duringthe
month of November. ON ion,n",

Growth
of city
rapid ·
Dail_x News 10/29/76

B& expands on

Clive Barnes . at WKU
CLIVE BARNES. New York Times
drama and dance critic, will be the first
c Jeaker in the Western Kentucky University Lecture Series. He will speak at
8 p.m. Wednesday in the b?llroom of
the Paul L. Garrett Conference Center
at Western in Bowling Green. The program is free to the public. C -::r 101:,4/6'

(Staff Photo)
STATE Sec. of Justice John L. Smith emphasizes a point during
an address at today's monthly coffee hour of the Chamber of
Commerce. Smith said strong law enforcement is necessary for
a good judicial sy~tem.

.

· many fronts
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;;. College Street Hill looking from Potter College toward the downtown offered this view In 1894. ON Io/i

New ope11-dorJ11itory policy
is apPc~2i!,~t!1J

?~P regents

Assoclat•d Press

-

;_-

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The West•
ern Kentucky University board of re•
gents approved a new open-dormitory
policy yesterday.
The statement revises the policy on
how ,far rnom doors must remain open
when members of the opposite sex visit
and reduces the number of university
employes necessary to supervise open
dormitories.
It also leaves the school administration
free to set the frequency of open-house
days. The dorms are now open six days a
semester.
The regents also approved reorganizing the mass communications department
to form a separate department of journalism, re-elected all officers for 1977
and adopted the financial portion of an
intermediate plan for university dev~l•
opment.
·
That plan calls for bringing studentfaculty raitio and teacher salaries into

line with. those of comparable universities.
.
David Whitaker, a former copy editor
and sports writer with The Courier-Journal, will head the new journalism department.
The old communications department
-will be merged with the speech and theater programs to form a department of
communication and theater.
The dormitory policy statement, the
product of a joint effort of a regents'
committee and a committee appointed by
university President Dero Downing, recognizes dormitory · life "as an integral
part of the total educational and curricular process."
The policy statement directs the administration to allow room doors to remain "ajar" in the future. Currently, the
doors must be open wide enough for a
person to walk through_
According to the policy statement, lhe
university will continue to have separate
dorms for men and women.

j

I
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What condition is Bowling
Green in?
Astoundingly good, if a
"statement of condition"
prepared by the Chamber of
Commerce comparing 15-year
economic indicators is an indication. ·
The population has more than
doubled, jobs in manufacturing
- have increased threefold, annual retail sales and total bank
deposits have skyrocketed.
Did you know that in 1960
there were 11,903 telephones in
Bowling Green and Warren
County? There were, according
to statistics obtained by the
Chamber.
And in 1975, there were 44,184
telephones.
.
The growth in telephone
service is only one comparison
used in the statement of condition.
The city's population l6 Years
ago was 22,847. In 1975, the
population was estimated at
46,900.
Western Ketitucky University
in 1960 enrolled 2,917 students.
The faculty roster included 128
members. In 1975, the
university's enrollment was
13,040 and there were 625
fulltime faculty members.
Al the turn of the 60s, there
were 2,986 manufacturing jobs.
And by the mid 70s, (1975) there
were 8,265 jobs in manufacturing.
Annual retail sales grew froin
$34,791,000 in 1960 to$224,700,000
in 1975.
Deposits in financial institutions 16 years ago totaled
$33 911 796. In 1975 the figure
~ad le~ped to $251,3i0,025.84 !
More people, more jobs, more
business, more money in the
banks and savings and Joan
associations gave rise,
naturally, to more houses, more
utilities customers and more
children.
City schools in 1960 registered
3,488 students. In 1975, there
were 4,569 city school students.
The county schools 16 years
ago had enrollments totaling
4,953. In 1975, the total had increasedtQl,153.

City school teachers numbered 135 in 1960 and in 1975
there were 282. The ~ounty
school faculty was comprised of
203 teachers in 1960. In 1975,
there were 335 teachers in the
county system.
Where did all the new people
and their chilaren find a place
to live? A good many of them
probably moved into new
houses that were included in the
building permits (which also
include businesses and industry) tallied during the 15year period.
In 1960, city building oermits
totaled $6,852,407. In 1975, the
figure was $13,453,463.87.
County building permits were
not available for 1960. But in
1975, the county boasted
$11,695,771 in building permits
issued.
Electric meters in the city in
1960 totaled 8,258. Fifteen years
later there were 14,790 meters.
The number of natural gas
meters grew, too. With 7,881 in
1960 the total increased to 11,972
in 15 years,
And of course water meters
grew in numbers also. The city
water meter readers in 1960
were reading 7,608 meters. In
1975, they were reading 10,537
meters.
Utilities service in the county
expanded in the period, too. In
1960, there were 5,200 electric
meters in the county, a figure
which grew to 10,106 in 1975.
And county water meters grew
in numbers from 3,234 in 1960 to
I 4,300 last year.
Are the growth figures in the
condition statement unique?
, Yes,. say~ Haro!~ ~uffman,
executive vice president of the
Chamber. He tells the story of a
rec_ent meeting in Louisville in
which he s,ug~ested to an
Owensboro ousmessman that
Bowling Green would be an
excellentplaceforexpansion.
Huf fma n hand e d th e
business man one of the
Chamber's printed condition
statements.
"This is amazing," said the
businessman. "It's amazing
that a community can do this
and al the same time be
diversified."
- - - ~-------
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Journalism department created

WKU
ool I showl l=ord lead
Dail News 10/ 1 7b

D!!{Y.3l~~gents adopt new visitation policy
ByTOMMOORE
Daily News Staff Writer
The Western Kentucky
University 'boarll of regents
approved a new open dormitory
policy Saturday th.at · creates
more privacy for students and
could pave the way for more
open house days each semester.
The revised police statement,
the joint effort of a regents
committee and a committee
appointed by Dem Downing,
university president, leaves the
school administration free to
set the frequency of open house
days, Tevises the policy on how
far the door must remain open
and reduces the number of
university employes necessary
to supervise open dormitories.
The regents also approved a
reorganization of the mass
communications department
that creates a separate
department of journalism,

elected officers for 1977 and committee member, said mass comm u n ic at ions service and research.
adopted the financial com- although most committee department reflects a shift in
The regents approved a but
h later
·t withdrew h1s motion
ponent of an intermediate range members have a cohservative emphasis in the 1·ournalism $380,000 • construction project 1w·ttlen I was evident there was
for it.
plan for university develop- attitude toward open house· Program from a theory- · that will convert space under 1De support
·
ownmg
spoke
the
policies, the new guidelines oriented program to practical the parking structure for use by
ment.
· tment of aagainst
instruction in professional
appom
research
The new visitation policy show a practical approach that . skills.
the department of public safety policies committee saying the
allows the university ad- meets the needs of the students
and to house a rifle range for a dm1mstra
· · t·100 has supported
The
1·ournalism
department
ministration to implement in a mature and adult manner.
the
military
science
departresearch act·1vities in the past
Christy Vogt, student regent, will Include major study areas ment.
financially prudent regulations
continue to do so.
said the committee members in 1·ournalism, photoJ· ournalism,
on open house hours and days.
Approval for the construction and
Thwould
e regents okayed a
The guidelines seek to satisfy · considered the question journalism education, adth
st
vertising and public relations. project was ~anted by e ate proposal froin John L. Ramsey
the privacy of the students responsively and with an open Other
programs in the mass council on public higher of Fern Creek to adopt a
,
mind.
She
said
she
supports
the
while maintaining a reasonable
13.
communications
department, education
Facuity Oct.
policy recommendations with
level of safety and security.
regent Dr. William resolution
• honoring L. T. Smith,
The policy statement directs some reservations. The regents such as broadcasting and Buckman asked the board to a 1ong-tJme university faculty!
that the regulations will allow passed the policy statement communication theory, were establish a committee to set . member who died recently, for
combined with speech and
his dedication to the school and
room doors to remain "ajar" in unanimously.
theater programs to form a research policies for th!; faculty support for it.
the future rather than wide
The open dormitory question department of communication , -- ~ - -------___;;.;;..._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
enough for a person to walk into was the first addressed by thl:!.
the room.
two committees . Recom-.. and theater.
David Whitaker will head the
Ronald Clark, chairman of mendations on improved
the regents committee, defined security and requiring all fresh- newly formed journalism
ajar as prohibiting a view of the men and sophomores to Jive in, department while 'Dr. Randall
room from the hallway but not residence halls will come next Capps will be the top administrator in the department of
completely shut.
.
year, Clark said.
Tom Emberton, a regents
The reo'rganization of the communication and theater.
Under the new arrangement
360 students will be majors in
the journalism department's
various programs. currently 94
students
are journalism
ATTEND MEETING
majors.
Kentucky high school and
J. David Cole, a Bowling
college business students at\V
Green lawyer, was reelected
tended the Southern Region
chairman of the board for 1977,
Leadership Conference in
Hugh Poland of Guthrie was
Birmingham, Ala., Oct.14-16.
reelected vice chairman and
The 1,700 participants atMiss Georgia Bates was named
tended leadership development
board secretary, a post she has
workshops at the Birmingham
held since 1963.
Civic Center, the Hyatt House
The financial compenent of
)aily News 10/31/76
and the Holiday Inn in Birthe university planning report
PAGEANT
WINNERS
mingham.
adopted by the regents outlines
The Zeta Phi Beta sorority at
Phi Beta Lambda and its
the budgetary steps the school
Western
Kentucky
University
sister high school organization
will take over the next four
recently
sponsored
the
Little
are professional business
years to enable the institutfon to
Miss Black Bowling Green
stude nt organizations
provide for expected cost .inPageant.
promoting the qualities of
creases.
·
The
pageant
winner
was
business leadership among its
Areas examined in the report
Bernadette Sweatt, 7. Jacinda
menibers.
I
include increasing enrollment,
Thedders Townsend, 4, was
Kentucky was represented by
improvement in the student
first runner-up and Diona Arfaculty ratio, construction and
26 Phi Beta Lambda members
nold, 7, was second runner-up.
renovation plans, increasing
and 142 members of Future
Jacinda, the granddaughter
faculty salaries to the median of
Business Leaders of America.
other similar schools • and
of Mrs. Thedders Alexander of
Attending from Western
support for new and existing
Bowling Green, read, danced,
Kentucky University were
·programs in instruction, public
sang and performed acrobatics
Steve Marcum of Bowling
Green, state Phi Beta Lambda
for her talent selection. She is a
piano student of Mrs. Wendol
president and national treas-I
urer; Susan Reagon of TomMaxwell and studies dance at
pkinsville, state historian and
Madison Studios.
Western's · Phi Beta Lambda
secretary; Dwight Maxwell,
Courier- Journal 10/30/76
chapter president ; Alecia
Deweese, chapter reporter; and
Dr. Charles M. Ray, chapter
adviser. ON /0/ 3/J? 6
Beth Buckberry watches as Lisa Gary carves the
smile on a jack-o'-lantern for the second grade at
Potter-Gray School in Bowling Green, where she
is doing her student teaching. Miss Gary is a

A poll of Western Ken(uc y University students shows
President Gerald Ford leading Democrat Jimmy Carter
among the student who plan to vote Tuesday.
Of 160 students contacted by the College Heights Herald,
. the campus newspaper, 94 students, ·59 per cent, said they
plan to vote. Of the 160 students, only 106 or 66 per cent were
registered voters.
Ford commanded the favor of 39.4 per cent of those who
indicated they plan to vote while Carter captured 35.1 pet
cent of the sample. Undecided voters made up 24.5 per cent of
the sample and 1.1 per cent favored one of the other seven
candidates on the Kentucky ballot. •
The poll sample was taken from a random selection of
names from a list of registerd students.
Among the undecided probable voters, Ford again led
Carter 45.3 per cent to 30.4 per cent when those persons were
asked which way they were leaning. Still, 26.lper cent of th<'
undecideds remained undecided.
•
Western students get election day off since it is an offlctal
· state holiday.
·
,•

l

People

you know

Photo by Nancy Hughes

The magic touch
senior elementary educatjon major at Western
Kentucky University. Be~ is the 7-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mr Ray Buckberry of
Bowling Green.

A 4-H family
Two Christian Cou11ty sisters carry on a.cha1npionship tradition
10/31/76

. Courier-Journal
By BILL POWELL
courier-Journal staff Writer
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HO P KI N S V ILL E , Ky. - The
McGinnis sisters, Susan and Nada, will
take a family tradiition to the national 4H Congress in . Chicago late next month.
They'll also take a slice of the good life
of Butler Road community in Christian
County.
Susan and Nada are among 39 Kentucky 4-H champions who stair-stepped to
the top from local clubs that have more
,than 200,000 members in the cities and
rural communities of Kentucky this year. ·
The congress is a reward - an opportunity to learn more and to see the world
of 4-H from the peak. And separate from
delegate activity, records that won state
laurels will be judged in competition for
college scholarships valued ait $800 to
$1,000 each.
Sisters or brothers seldom win state
champions in 4-H the same year because
the winning record reflects the career of
a 4-H'er and one brilliant spurt at the
last won't do it.
(The 4-H'er can · be a member only
nine years - ages 9 through 18.)
"My winning project (junior lead. ership) rated just a sho11t part of my
record at the wind-up," said Susan
McGinnis, now 18 and a Western Ken-

.

tucky University freshman interested in
becoming an accou·n tant.
Nada, 16, a junior at Hopkinsville High
School, won her trip working in 4-H recreation since soon after she completed
her first club project: She has used her
ability in club and county work, and at
the 4-H Camp.
She has become something of an expert in organizing recreation programs
on both club and camp lines. She broadened her experience as recreation leader
at a natural resources seminar held by
the Tenness Valley Authority (TVA)
at Fontana Dam in North Carolina in
June of 1975.
That evidently helped' her win the
state project; the 1976 championships are
all based on activity through 1975.
"You sure work a lot and what results
is a little thin book with pictures illustrating what you've done. It's hard to realize that all you've done really is refleoted in such a thin little thing," said Nada.
Record keeping, to win, must be almost
perfect, she said:
The little Butler Road 4-H Club, 20
members at best, wasn't surprised by the
victories of the McGinnis sisters. For
Susan and Nada, 4-H has been as much a
part of life as growing up.
.
Their father, Tom, a carpenter at Ft.

Campbell, dabbled with 4-H first in the
little Butler Road Club. Their mother,
Jaudell six years younger than her husband, has been part of the club since she
was 9. She moved into 4-H leadership
from active membership, and now serves
on a county 4-H Council, as well as in the
Butler Road Club.
Brother Tim, 21, a senior and industrial arts major at Western Kentucky, won
a trip to the 1973 Congress with a state
championship safety prqject.
Their other brother, Tom, 25, who
works in · Florida, remained in 4-H
throughout his nine years eligibility.
Tom worked at 4-H Camp at Dawson
Springs while he was in school. Tim still
works summers there.
Their sister, Mrs. Dianna Fort, Hopkinsville, is a housewife, who also was a
member of the B'utler Road 4-H Club.
But perhaps William Hayes, Tom
McGinnis' uncle, was the inspiration for
it all. He founded the Butler Road Club
about 35 years ago. At 80, he still attends
most of the club meetings, lield in homes
of members. His wife, Mabel, usually accompanies him.
Susan's junior leadership work, counseling and helping 4-H'ers 9 to 13 years
old, crowned her nine-year record. She
called the project "Community Pride." It

.

included teaching youngsters how to test
drinking water.
Many of them came from homes dependent on wells, cisterns and springs
for drinking water.
Several of Susan's "pupils" found that
their families were drinking
contaminated water, and · corrections were
made.
Susan las~ year attended 4-H Congress,
and staged a safety demonstration.
Like Susan, Nada has covered a wide
path in 4-H activities. Her first recreation project actually was a form of arts
and crafts. She made a nature wall
plaque of leaves, moss and wildflowers.
Nada plans to go to college and become an elementary school teacher.
Christian has a third state champ,
Jeannie Larkins, 18, a University of Kentucky freshman who won a trip to Chicago with a girls' achievement project.
Other Kentucky delegates to the nat ional congress their home counties and
the projects for which they won their
trips:
Bill Bailey, Murray, rabbits; Linda
Baird, Taylorsville, clothing; Scott Berryman, Winchester, public .speaking;
Lance Blackburn, . Stanville, forestry;
Nancy Brown, Clay, food preservation;
Bobby Burris, Henderson, swine.

W])afr!l~!1!~~/:Qrmes At Sea' puts it all together
By BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer
A fine company of university
performers danced and sang its
way into the hearts of a packed
audience Thursday night in
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall at Western Kentucky University.

r----------- --=-----

"Dames At Sea," a Series 100
production of the Department of
Speech and Theatre, is hilarity,
music, dance and pure fun
rolled into an energy-packed
production.
The musical, its setting in
New York in the 1930s, had it
all-good choreography, good

singing, good sets, good lighting. But, above all it had a good
company that worked well
together and had it together
Thursday night.
·
I'm using the word company
to describe ·not only the company of four .female dancers
and singers, who were the
- -- -- - - - ' - -- - - -----, Dames At Sea, but the seven
other singing and dancing roles,

current Broadway hit, "A
Chorus Line."
Execution of that art form on
the university stage here was a
credit to the company and the
choreographer Susie Denning.
My only disappointment was
in a few people in the audience
whose · uncontrollable laughter
carried on while performers
were well into numbers that
too.
·apparently were wellrehearsed.
True, some of the stuff was
Theater review
funny, but it's more enjoyable,
to watch a musical number
r
"Dames At Sea," is the story being done without belly-laughs
of young gypsies (as daners are roaring from the audience.
sometimes called) who arrive
Dance preparation can be
· in New York and become grueling work and the
overnight sensations. But the exhibition of that work deserves
story line seems secondary, to be appreciated.
compared to the singing and
The four female dancers
dancing of the 11 performers. 1
mentioned earlier who are· the
Tap dancing, singing, stage Dames At Sea are Kathy Wise,
tricks and animation were Melanie Waldrop, Mary Ann
finely executed.
Magers and Terri Fraley.
Tap dancing seemingly laid Excellent job, girls.
dormant for years has gained
The seven others in the cast
revival in the surge of interest were Peg Miller as Mona Kent,
nationwide in the dance and Tracy Schumway as Joan,
probably due in part to the Dwayne Hood as Hennesey,
" - - - - -~ - -- - - - - ,·-Valerie Timmons as Ruby, H.
Kevin Lanham as Dick, Ron

1------------
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Hess as Lucky and Jack Pickett
as the Captain. Again, excellent.
Credit must be given student
director Michael A. Thomas,
who was able to bring together
11 performers to fill the stage
with delightful entertainment.
Series 100 productions are
student produced and directed.
''Dames At Sea" gained a spot
in the theatre department's fall
season fare, being included in
season passes and •announcements.
The final performance of the
production is scheduled for 3
p.m. today.

WKU students win award for UGF ads
Dail y News ·Nov. 1

The advertising campaign for
the United Givers Fund that
students a t Western Kentucky
University developed has won
the university's chapter of the
.Public Re lations Student
~ciety of America (PRSSAl
. recognition as the nation's
outstanding chapter for a
community service project.
The award came at a recent
convention in Dayton, Ohio.
The UGF advertisements
designed by the students have
appeared in the Daily News and
have aired on radio and
television. The work of the
students also was featured in a
recent page-one story in the

.'
Daily News

....

10./31/76To perform at

THE ATLANTA Contemporary Dance
Company will perform at Western Kentucky
University at 7 p.m. Friday in Van Meter
Auditorium as a presentation of the 197&-71
Fine Arts Festival. The company is a

WKU

Daily News.

professional troupe of six dancers under the
dl.reetion of Joseph Kelly. It will be

culminating a week-long residence at
Western working With students and pupils of
_,
theJones-JaggersLaboratoryScbool

_____

Also at the convention,

1976

Western's chapter vice
president, Daniel Pelino; a
sophomore public relattons·
major from Fairport, N.Y:, was
named editor of the national
society's quarterly newsletter
for the 66 national chapters.
Peli.no also will serve on the
three-member national executive eo m mittee. Its
responsibility is to review
college and university
programs that seek PRSSA
chapters.
Western chapter adviser,
Robert Blann, an assistant
professor of mass communications, will serve as an
advisor •to the national com•mittee.
A bid to host a five-state

district conference at Western
next spring also was accepted
at the convention.

Union Label
About 40 per cent of all
professionals, not counting
those self-employed or
managers,
are
now
represented by collective
bargaining agents. This compares with 25 per cent of all
U.S. workers.
But one group of
professionals, scientists and
engineers, appear to be bucking the trend. The proportion
of unionized engiQeers and
scientists is estimated at only
5 per cent, which hasn't
changed much over the last 20
years.

-----Homecoming week at Western

(Sunday, Oct. 31 through
Saturday, Nov. 6)

MONDAY

9 A.M. · 12:30 P.M. DANCE
DEMONSTRATIONS. Today
through Friday members of the
Atlanta Dance Company will
demonstrate their art and

Daily News

Oct . 31, 19-76

working with elementary
teachers and studenJs at the
Jones-Jaggers · Laboratory
School.
The six-member dance troupe
is part of an Artists-In-Schools
program and they are spending
a two-week residency at the
·. university.

II

fices will be closed.

WEDNESDAY

8 A.M. - 4 P.M. ART
EXHIBIT. Works by Robert
Angeloch, instructor of drawing
and painting at the Art Student
League of New York and. the
Woodstock School of Art will be
=.~atured in the Gallery, Ivan
TUESDAY
Wilson Center ·for Fine .Arts
ALL DAY ELECTION DAY-. throughNov. 23.
Classes are dismissed and
The gallery is open Mondays
universit!-~ administrative of- through Fridays.

i
J 3: 15 P.M. COLLOQUIUM.
· :t:"! "Analogy and Equivocation: A
·'1 Philosophical Critique of
Analogical Talk About God"
will be presented by Dr. James
D. Spiceland, assistant
professor of philosophy in Room
210 of Cherry Hall. The
Department of Philosophy and
Religion is sponsoring the gettogether and the public is invited to attend.
8 P.M. UNIVERSITY
LECTURE SERIES. CHve
Barnes, drama critic for the
"New York Times," will open
the University' s 1976-1977
University Lecture series in the
ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center.
The lecture is free and the
public is invited to attend the
lecture and reception featuring
Barnes immediately · following
· the program.
- Barnes has been with the
"Times" since 1963.

.
N Queen,canrlidates
Da1 1y ews '"Nov . 4 , 19"76
JOY JACKSON (from left), Pam Keown and Sue McFarland of
Bowling Green are three of the 15 candidates for Western
Kentucky University's 1976 Homecoming Queen. Miss Jackson
Is a sophomore and Miss Keown and Miss McFarland are
seniors. Tile 1976 Homecoming Queen will be crowned Saturday
at the Western-Middle Tennessee football game.

With bonfire tonight

Western begins

THURSDAY
8 : 3 0 A . M . I N- ·
. t TERPRETATION FESTIVAL.
· The univeristy's Department of
Speech and theatre will host
area college students at
"Commonwealth Interpretation
\ Festival I,"· a combination of
lectures, workshops, reading
hours and theatrical perI fqrmances in the College of
Education Auditorium.
· Meetings, which will last
through Saturday, are designed ·
to foster participation and
appreciation in the art · of interpretation, following the
theme " English and American
Nine·teenth Century
Literature."
Faculty member in charge
'from Western is Dr. James
Pearse, Department of Speech
and Theatre.
·

D
!Ji~N!!l~!:~~ng fest
Western Kentucky University officia lly begins its
Homecoming 1976 celebration tonight. The theme of the event
this year is " America , the next 100 years.''
The traditional bonfire in the Keen Hall parking lot a t
Russellville Road and University Boulevard will begin the
festivities tonight at 6: 30.
On Friday, alumni of the university will be honored with a
dinner in the Garrett Conference Center ballroom at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are $5 and can be purchased a t the Craig Alumni Center.
Following the dinner, alumni can head to the Bowling Green
Country Club for a dance featuring music by The Counts.
Tickets for the dance, which includes a buffet breakfast afterward, are $6 per person.
Also Friday, a dinner for graduates of Ogden College will be at
the Greenwood Holiday Inn at 5:30 p.m., and the Atlanta Contemporary Dance Company will perform at 7 p.m. in Van Meter
Auditorium as a part of the Fine Arts Festival.
The wor ks of area artists will be on display on the mezzanine
of Downing University Center from 2 to 4 p. m. Friday.
Saturday's festivities will be highlighted by a downtown
Homecoming parade at 10 a.m.
The parade will include 15 floats and 11 area high school
bands.
The crowning of the Homecoming queen at 12:40 p.m.
Saturday will precede the Western-Middle Tennessee football
game, which begins at l p, m.
Seals and Crofts, folk-rock musicians, will perform Saturday
at 8 p.m. in Diddle Arena.
Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 the da y of the show. The
concert is sponsored by Associated Student Government.

5P

4 P.M. PHYSICS SEMINAR.
Students in the Department of
Physics will present lectures on
various topics relating to
physics in Room 129, Kelly
mpson Complex for
nee.
·

Special guests.will be the golden · will meet in the auxiliary gym
of E.A. Diddle Arena. Members
anniversaryclassofl926.
Master of ceremonies will be of the university's 1948 football
Lee Robertson, director of squad, WKU's first OVC football team, will be honored
Alumni and Placement. Tickets
guests.
6:30 P.M. BONFIRE AND may be obtained from the
PEP RALLY. Homecoming Alumni and Placement Office.
10 A.M. HOMECOMING
1976 activities officially begin
with this event which is a
7 P.M. FINE ARTS PARADE. Eleven high school
bands, led by the WKU Markickoff to annual activities FESTIVAL. The Atlanta Dance
ching Band and 15 floats will
surrounding homecoming at the Company will be presented by
wind through down t own
university.
the University Fine · Arts
The Inter-fraternity Council Festival in Van Meter Bowling Green to the campus.
" America: The Next 100
and the Veterans on Campus Auditorium.
are preparing a program of
Years " is this year's
Tickets are $3, $4 and $5 for
eventsinKeenHallparkinglot.
homecoming theme.
reserved seats and $2 for
The Western Pep Band, WKU general admission.
football squad, Coach Jimmy
l P.M. WKU HOMECOMING
The Atlanta Dance Company,
Feix, · yell· leaders and can- a professional troupe of six
FOOTBALL GAME . The
didates for homecoming queen dancers under the direction of Hilltoppers will face Middle
willbepresentedandthepublic Joseph Kelly, is now in its third Tennessee's Blue Raiders at
•is invited to attend the lighting year as artist-In-residence at L.T. Smith Stadium following a
of the bonfire.
Georgia State University. The pre-game show featuring the
A street dance for students .c ompany has attained national
coronation of the 1976
will follow.
recognition for its work in an homecoming queen and
Artists-in-Schools Program presentation of awards to
which has enabled the group to winners in a campus-wide
FRIDAY
present perforrµances in residence hall and floa t
2 P.M. - 4 P .M. HERITAGE hundreds of schools and decorating contest.
ARTISTS RECEPTION. As a colleges from Florida to
part of · 1976 homecoming ac- Alaska, funded by the National
AFTER THE GAME.
tivities, the Herita ge Com- Endowment of the Arts.
HOMECOMING RECEPTION
mittee of the university is
for all alumni, students, faculty
This performance will end a
sponsoring its semi-annual get- two-week residency at the and friends, lobby, E.A, Diddle
together of area artists in the university where dancers have Arena.
Dero Downing University worked with pupils at JonesCenter.
8 P.M. CONCERT. The
Jaggers Laboratory School, one
A number of statewide and of the schools selected to par- Associated Student Governnationally-known artists will be ticipate in the program.
ment will present Seals and
on campus and will be featured
Crofts in E.A.. Diddle Arena.
with their works and also
9 P .M. ALUMNI DANCE. All Admission is $5 in advance and
vario11s demonstrations at a Westerners are invited to the $6 at the door.
public reception on the mezTickets ·may be obtained at
Bowling Green Country Club
zanine of the University Center.
the university ticket office.
featuring "Music for All Ages,"
Hershel C. House of presented by The Counts. . A
Morga ntown will give a
9 P.M. STUDENT DANCE.
buffet breakfast will im·presentation about the Ken-· mediately
The Associated Student
follow the dance. ·
tucky Longrifle at 10:15 a.m. in
Tickets may be obtained from Government will sponsor a
Room 305 of the Downing
the Alumni and Placement dance in the ballroom of the
Center and the public is invited Office.
Paul L. Garrett Conference
to attend.
Center.
Participants will be Ed Ryan,
Adrian W. Gooch Jr., Richard
L. Buchanon and Charles R.
Evans.

4 P . M. CHILDREN'S
THEATRE. "The Bad
Children" will be presented by
the Department of Speech and
Theatre in Theatre in Theatre
100 of Gordon Wilson Hall.
Admission is 50 cents. The play
will also be presented Saturday
at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. and again
on Sunday at land 3:30 p.m.

.

5 : 3 0 P. M. .0 GD EN
REUNION. Alumnis of the the
Ogden College will meet for
dinner at the Greenwood Interchange Holiday Inn. In
charge of events is Al Temple.
6:30 P . M . ALUMNI
BANQUET. The Alumni
Association will sponsor its
annual dinner for all Westerners in the baUroom of the Paul
L. Garrett Conference Center.

--~ -~- - --- --·-

C,-itic Clive Ba,-nes
to speak at W estern
Clive Barnes, drama and dance critic
for the New York Times, opens W_estern

Kentucky U niversity's l ecture series t onigh t at 8.
.
.
,
His appearance will be 1n the school s
P aul L. Garrett Conference Center Ballroom in Bowling Green and is open to
the 1mblic, free of charge.
A reception after the talk is also
open. c. -·J"
I I/JI?~
-Warr en Payne; staff writ.er

.--1

..
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SATURDAY
9:30 A.M. ALUMNI COFFEE
HOUR. All Westerners are
invited to Craig Alumni Center
for coffee . prior to today's
festivities.
9 A.M. - NOON. The public is 1
invited to attend an open house
and reception at the new Envi ronme nt..l Sciences and
Technology Building on the
corner of Ogden Drive and State
Street. The new facility opened
at the beginning of the current
semester and hous es .the.
departments of Agriculture,
Geography and Geology, Indus trial Education and
Technology and environmental
pr ograms bf the Department of
Engineering Technology.
10 A.M. "W" CLUB BRU~CH. Members of the "W" Club ·

Party a success

Dl'il

4-H Horse Club is
to meet Thursday

mgll} llfei'J<.~Wffl5

A 4-H Horse Club meeting is
set for 7 p.m Thursday at the
Western l<entucky University
farm livestock pavilion.
Also on Th ursday, the
Homemakers Advisory Council
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
E xtension office. Scheduled for
Monday at 9:30 a.m. is a leisure
suits workshop at the Extension
office.
Five homemaker meetings
have been scheduled as follows:
T h urs d ay-Trailbla ze r s ,
J ean Goddard.
Next Tuesday- Brierwood,
Gin ny Gr ay, 9 : 30 a.m . ;
Highland, Dorothy Littrel;
Ray's ' Branch, Mrs. Marion
Eadens, 7 p. m. ; Suburban,
Public Library, IO a.m .

,/1/
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Editor, Daily News :
The Student Volunteer B ureau of Western
Kentucky University wishes to thank those
students who helped sponsor a Halloween
par ty at the Boys Club. The students are
Janet McGraw, Carolyn Durbin, Kathy
Burchett, J ill Davis, Sha ron Alvey, Teres~
Childers, Nancy Rector, Cher yl Foster, Man
Rose Rector Mark McChesney, Ron
Kropezynski a~d Jane Owens. Their pla nning
a nd participation made the party a n overwelming success.
We also wish to thank Riley's Ba ker y and
Houc hens Marke t for their gene rous
donations, and Mr. Collins, director and
assis ta nce.
Diane Childers, Director
Student Volunteer Bureau

...
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Set in Kentucky

Flu shot
plans

Das~[.i~lt~as story published
By JUDY JON,ES
The small, hard-cover today," Miss Thurmansaid. ·
Daily News Women s Editor
volume was published last
She said the book is partially
Berne! Bryson is a small 10- week.
based on some real-life exyear-old bo~ in 5?Ul~eastern
'·People are always looking · periences and people.
f~ntuc~y. His _family 1s poor. fo~ good Christmas stories,"
The book, illustrated with ink
t i;hris_tmafhllme. .
Miss Thurman said, explaining sketches, was printed by Kelley
~ t s is . e ~ettmg for why she wrote the book. OI!ice Equipment Co., Inc.,
Li
mas 10 Ke~tuc"r with "They're good to have." Her here. It was bound by
ttle Berne), a children s book story, she believes, deals with Nicholstone Book Binding in
Nashville, Tenn. It has a blue
~
.
cover and 25 pages and sells for

',·

,~

This week at Western

A weekiy preview, prepared by Sheila ·conway of the Western I
Kentucky University public relations staff, of scheduled events ·
,.,.at Western. Daily News
Nov. , n

~---------_,_;,;,,;;.;..;_:.,:.~-'79,:~-......;;,:..i1
7 1 76
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SUNDAY
7:45 p.m. F ILM. The
p.m. and 3:30 p.m. · Department of Foreign
CHILDREN'S THEATRE. A Languages will present "Black
final performance of "The Bad Peter," a Czechoslovakian film
Children" will be presented in in the auditorium of the College
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson of Education Building.
Hall.
Admission is SL
Admission is 50 cents.
FRIDAY
MONDAY
HIGH SCHOOL PRESS DAY.
9 a.m. DANCE DEMON- The Office of University
STRATIONS. Arthur Hall
Publications will host high
specialist in Afro-America~ school students in the Dero
dances, will present demon- Downing University Center.
strations with elementary
teachers and students at JonesFORENSIC TOURNAMENT.
Jaggers Laboratory School The Department of Speech and
through Friday, Nov. 19.
Theatre will host participants in
Hall's residency is part of the a Kentucky Collegiate Classic
Artists-In-Schools dance Forensic Tournament today
component sponsored by the and tomorrow in the Paul L.
National Endowment for the Garrett Conference Center
Arts in cooperation with Cherry Hall and the Ivan Wilso~
Western.
Center for Fine Arts.
l

FARM BUREAU MEETING.
The university is hosting a
district women's meeting or the
Kentucky Farm Bureau in the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Ce11ter.

J

T

TUESDAY
2-4 p.m. RECEPTION. The
university will honor Mrs. Irene
Moss Sumpter (Mrs. Ward
Sumpter) at a reception
honoring the publication of her
book, "An Album of Early
Warren County Landmarks" in
the Robertson Reading Room of
the Kentucky Library.
~rs. Sumpter's book, which
is being distributed by
American National Bank, is the
result of 15 years of research
tracing the history of Warre~
County rrom 1796 to 1976.
The book includes more than
200 rare photographs of homes,
churches and various country
landmarks and more than 800
copies already have been sold.
WEDNESDAY
5 p.m. TDEA BOARD.
Members or the board of
directors of the Third District
Education Association will
meet in Room 341 of the Dero
Downing University Center.

SATURDAY
8 a.m . YMCA
CHEERLEADER STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP. Western is
host this year of the UMCAsponsored high school state
championship cheerleader
clinic in E.A. Diddle Arena.
Varsity anq junior varsity
squads will compete ror first,
second and third place in the
Western clinic which is also a
regional clinic for west Kentucky.
Winners of the regional clinic
will compete agafftst wmners of
an earlier east Kentucky
regi,mal clinic held at Eastern
Kentucky University and state
champions will be determined.
Coordinators at WKU are
staff members of the Office or
University-School Relations.
8 a.m. CHORAL FESTIVAL.
The university is :iosting high
school students in the third
district at a choral festival in
Van Meter Auditorium.

$3.25.

Miss Thurman said she
preferred a local printer. "And
since the pictures were in black
and white, I thought I would get
it printed here."
Although she has been interested especially in children's.
literature for a long time, her
book writing has followed extensive reasearch of and articles about the life and works of
Laura Ingalls Wilder.
Her second book, she said,
was written between travels
and writing articles about Mrs.
Wilder and several other
authors.
Miss Carpenter, who
illustrated the book, is a senior
majoriq m fi~ arts a~
foreign languages. Although
she pamts and draws to earn
extra money, this is the first
book she has illustrated. She
and Miss Thurman met when
Miss Carpenter worked in
Western's library.
Miss Carpenter has been
studying art since she was 5
years old. She is a graduate of
the Alabama High School of
Fine Arts in Birmingham and
studied art in Austria last
summer.
Ironically, the ink drawings

AN OUTDOOR EXHIBIT of
quilts entered in the Kentucky
Museum Quilt Competition will
be on the lawn in front of the
Kentucky Building on the
Western Kentucky University
campus beginning at 9 a.m.
The exhibit will be part of the
homecoming activities at
Western. Winners· of the
competition will be announced
at that time. The public has
been invited to come and see the
quilts made by Kentucky
craftsmen ON II/ j./ 'l f,
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~ {vd9; 1~aq
iUu&aled Ly JL,ci~r
resemble the artwork in the
Laura Ingalls Wilder books.
Miss Thurman said neither she
nor Miss Carpenter noticed the
similarities until someone else
pointed them out. For Miss
Thurman it seems to have been
a pleasant surprise.
" ll's a delightful little book,"

Miss Carpenter said. " It has

moral value."
Miss Thurman, who has
received favorable comments
from both children and adults
about her newest work, sums up
the book's moral this way, " I do
think kindness comes back to
people."

2~~~~:fP
The Atlanta Dance Company s'two•week
residency at Western Kentucky University
is up, so, in a farewell celebration, there
will be a performance tonight at 7 p.m. at
the university's Van Meter Auditorium.
The company consists of six dancers under
the direction of Joseph Kelly. The troupe is
funded by the National Endowm ent for the
Arts and regularly performs at schools
around the country, where the group
works with dance students. Tickets cost
from $3 to $5 for reserved seats and $2 for

general admission.

The university's Children's Theatre will
perform "The Bad Children" today at 4
p.m., tomorrow at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. and
Sunday at 1 and 3:30 p.m. in Theatre 100 of
Gordon Wilson Hall on the campus. Admission is 50 cents.

~

'

8 p.m. MILITARY BALL. The
Department of Military Science
plans its annual ball in the
ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett
Conrerence Center.

Flu ~hots
ll/4/76

~¥ti9~J!~ sh9l~,kegin Monday
Swine flu immunization clinics begin Monday in Bowling
Green at l p.m. in the Broadway Methodist Church.
The mass clinics are open to anyone older than 18 and are
part or a nationwide program to prevent widespread deaths
from an expected outbreak or swine flu this winter.
The Monday clinic a/ Broadway Methodist Church runs
from 1p.m. until 8 p.m.
Tuesday the clinic will move to Delafield Community
Center for another seven-hour session beginning at 1 p.m.
The Wednesday clinic will begin at 8:30 a.m. in Diddle
Arena at Western Kentucky University. The clinic, which
will run until 6 p.m. is primarily for faculty and starr but
persons not connected with the university also will be
inoculated.
The final clinic is set for l p.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday at the
Warren Central High School Gymnasium.
Bowlmg Green-Warren County health department officials
have urged each eligible citizen to take the immunization
through the mass clinics or the private physicans who will
give the shots..Steps will be taken to eliminate unnecessary
waiting time in the clinics, especially for the elderly.

D~
Swine flu vaccine for next
week's mass immunization
clinics arrived in Bowling
GreenWednesday. The Bowling
Green-Warren County Health
Department announced this
morning the dates, times and
locations of the clinics.
The first clinic will be Monday in the Broadway Methodist
Church from I p.m. until 8 p.m.
Tuesday the clinic will move
to Delafield Community Center
where inoculations will be given
from 1 p.m. lo8p.m.
On Wednesday from 8: 30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. a clmic will be in
Diddle Arena on the Western
Kentucky University campus.
Warren Central High School
Gymnasium will host the final
clinic on Thursday from 1 p.m.
to8p.m.
Charles Hume, health
department administrator
outlined the clinic procedure at
a news conference this morning.
He said a packet of mformation will be given to each
person who attends the mass
clinics. Those persons in the
eligible age group, 18 and older
will be allowed lo read the W:
formation and sign a consent
form.
After the paperwork is done,
those who will receive the shots
will get mto lines according to
age group to receive the shot.
Both jet injector gun and
needles will be used in the
clinics.
Persons older than 65 years
wlll receive a bivalent vaccine
which provides protectio~
against swine and A-Victoria flu
strains. Those with Jung
problems also will receive the
bivalent vaccine.
Hume emphasized the vaccine is completely safe and to
avoid problems experienced in
other areas, elderly patients
will be given priority in
receiving inoculations so a
minimum of time will be spent
waiting.
.
The vaccine will not be
available at the mass clinics to
children under 18 years old or
people with an allergy to eggs.
Persons with a fever or who
have received another type of
vaccme in the past 14 davs
should delay getting the shot or
consult a doctor.
Although a vast majority of
people will have no reaction to
the shot, some slight side effects are possible. Fever, a sore
arm, chills and other minor
problems may occur.
Persons unable to attend
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Staff Photos

A pair o f queens
Crowned homecoming queen at Western Kentucky yestetday was Marissa Green (left), a junior from W inchester. Kentucky's queen Leigh
Sexton, a junior nursing major, gets a hug Crom the W ildcat mascot.

Continued from Page 1
clinics next week will be able to
get the. vaccine through private
physicans or in other counties
where clinics have yet to be
held.
Hume said the 'health
department is still wailing on
the results of studies and
recommended dosage for
children under 18 before including them In the mass immunization program. Children
with chronic disease who are
prone to virus infections may
also get the vaccine through
private physicans.
The health department staff
will be primarily concerned
with the swine-flu clinics next
week but the health department
will remain open for necessary
services.

'

WKU
picks

D
9,,1!~1~~

By J IMHIGHLAND
Daily News Special Writer
Miss Marisa Greene, a junior
commercial arts major from
Winchester, was crowned
homecoming queen during
ceremonies preceding the
Western Kentucky UniversityMiddle Tennessee football
game Saturday in L. T. Smith
Stadium.
Miss Greene, the daughter of
Mrs. Lucille Greene of Winchester, was sponsored by the
WKU Art Guild.
.
She was selected from among
15 candidates · representing
various university organizations to reign over. the
homecoming fes tivitiei, by
Western students in a campus
election.
Miss J ane Owens, a senior
from Greenville, was the first
runnerup She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Owens of
Greenville and was sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity and Gamma Sigma
Sigma service sorMity.
Miss Owens is a social work
anti psychology major.
Second runnerup was Miss
Kathy Wise, also of Winchester.
A senior recreation major, Miss
Wise is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J ack Wise of Winchester.
She was sponsored by Chi
Omega sorority and Sigma Chi
fraternity.
Selected as members of the
queen's homecoming court
were Miss Joy Lynne Jackson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Jackson of Bowling
Green; Miss Gloria Wininger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Win inger of
Glasgow; and Miss Rhonda
Lynn Keown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George F. Keown of
Philpot.
The crowning of t he
homecoming queen was just
one of many activities that were
part of the pagentry at Western
Continued Back Page,
Column 1, This Section
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WKU che9ses homecoming
quee~
7
an

lJfuff

,Continued from Page 1
ai l y
with ~Ps~ays
!~ebP Phi Epsilon fraternity received
throughout the weekend.
space travel, housing com- the president's award.
, ~lumn~ members gathered munities, visual telephones and
The best all-around or regents
, Fnday night for a dmner on the solar energy.
award went to Lambda Chi
, Western campus and followed
The red towel award went to Alpha.
, that with a dance at the Bowling the Latter Day Saints Student
In the dormitory house
Green Country Club.
Association for " We are the decoration division, the red
Marching bands, pretty girls Pioneers of America's Future." towel award went to West Hall,
and floats were al) part of the
The float featured people and the president's award went
annual homecommg parade, riding in a covered wagon.
to East Hall.
, and a number of campus
In addition to the float
The best all-around or regents
organization_s too!< home competition, awards were also
awards for their efforts.
presented for house decorations award was won by McLean
The regents award for the and for events inside residence Hall.
best all-around float went to halls.
In the interlfall council
Gam~a Sigma Sigma_ service
Sigma Nu fraternity won the competition for events inside a
soronty and Alpha Ph, Omega red towel award in the residence hall, Gilbert Hall
~.ervice s~rority for a .~loat titled fraternity and sorority house received the award for best use
WKU Still Pays Off.
decoration division and Sigma of theme, and Potter Hall won
The float was designed in the
'
the best program award.
form of a slot machine complete
McCormack Hall picked up
with coins carrying an inthe most creative award.
scription, " In Toppers We
Ogden College's Board or
Trust." ·
Trustees convened Friday
As the coins were inserted
afternoon for its annual
into the machine and and the
meeting and voted to establish a
memorial scholarship in
handle was pulled, the tumblers
agriculture honoring the late
began to spin, and quite often
Judge R. C. P. Thomas.
the WKU jackpot was hit.
The float came complete with
The scholarship will be
awarded each year to a
flashing lights.
., graduate of a Bowling Green or
The alumni award for floats
Warren County high school and
went to the Industri a l
has a value of $1,600 to be apEducation and Technology Club
·plied to entrance fees for eight
for · its entry, "The Big Red
semesters at Western.
Time Machine."
Thomas, whose estate formed
The front of the float carried
the largest single contribution
an inscription, "Some Things
to ·the Ogden Foundation, was
Never Change," and featured
an attorney, a county judge and
two tombstones, one a federal
a federal judge, and he had an
income tax form 1040 and the
active interest in farming and
other carried the name of Joe
dairying.
'
Raider, an obvious reference to
During this same meeting,
the Middle Tennessee Blue
(Photo by Donnie Beauchamp; Ogden regent Cooper R. Smith
Raiders.
·
Then there was the time MISS MARISA Greene of Jr. reported an Ogden Founmachine itself complete with a Winchester was caught totally dation fund balance of $1.256
mobile robot and a Western by surprise Saturday as the million.
In addition, Herbert J. Smith,
football player kicking a Middle expression on her face shows
Tennessee football player in the when It was announced that she president of American National
was named Western Kentucky Bank here, became a new board
seat of the pants.
The presidents award went to University homecoming queen. member. Smith has been serPi Kappa Alpha and Alpha She was standing on the football ving as Ogden regent until his
Omicron Pi for " Today's. field at L. T. Smith Stadium, cousin. Col. Cooper R. Smith Jr.
and her escort was Joe returned from a career in the U.
Dreams-Tomorrow's Realities.
S. Air Force.
The float took allook into the ChenaulJ, also of Winchester.

Stepping out
Da ily ~ews lt7'!/t / 76
(Stalf Photo by tiavld Gibbons)
BOWLI NG GREEN High
School Band majorettes step
out in fine fashion during the
Western Kentucky University
homecoming parade Saturday
morning. The parade moved
through downtown and onto the
Western campus, ending in
front of Diddle Arena.
·

WKUqueen

WK U receives grant
for study of
probation effects

Dail y

News

11/7/76

Western Kentucky University
has received $53,523 in second
year funds to study the effects
of probation, · shock probation
and incarceration on reintegration of the criminal offender into society.
The awarding of the funds
was approved this past week by
Gov. Julian Carroll on the
favorable recommendation of
the Kentucky Crime Commission.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED to
attend a free lesson on "Sewing]
Techniques" at 4 p.m. at the
Bowling Green Municipal
Utilities. The lesson will be
taught by Ms. Jan Simpson of
Western Kentucky University.

DN
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PATROLMAN DAVID PAYNE of the Bowling Green Police
Department inspects one of the homecoming floats he is
guarding at the building on Old Louisville Road formerly oc-

cupled by Kinser Sheet Metal Co. Western Kentucky University's Homecoming festivities will be going strong today and
Saturday. (SeestoryonPage5.)
4'

Cheerleading
Clinic set
76
Saturday at WKU
Daily News 11/12/

~wine
flu clinics beain today
'bai ly ~ews Nov. 8 , 19'16 ·
The frrst of four swine flu immunization clinics in Warren
County was to begin at l p.m. today at Broadway Methodist
Church, 1330 Elizabeth Ave.
Today's clinic is scheduled to run until 8 p.m.
·
A mass inoculation clinic is set for 1 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the Delafield Community Center.
The clinics are free and Charles Hume, Bowling Green\_Varren County Health Department administrator, urged
everyone 18 years old or older to take the shot.
_Wednesday's clinic will be from 8:30 a.m. until 6 p.m. in
Diddle Arena on the Western Kentucky University campus.
The final Warren County clinic will be from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday at the Warren Central High School Gymnasium.
Some doctors will give the shots to their patients for those
who want the immunization but can not or will not participate
in the public clinics. No make-up clinics are scheduled.

If you hear yells and screams
coming from E.A. Diddle Arena
at Western Kentucky University Saturday, don't be alarmed.
Some 2,000 high school
students from Southcentral and
Western Kentucky will be
'competing in varsity and junior
varsity divisions of the annual
,state championship YMCA
'Cheerleading Clinic there.
Registration starts at 8 a.m.
inthearenalobby.
First, second and third place .
trophies will be awarded
winners in each division and
winners of an earlier com- ..
petitionwillvieforplacesinthe
varsity division for the state Daily Newsl- Nov. 9, 197
·
championship.
.
Cheerleaders and clinic A burglar alarm alerted city The arrest occurred about 4
participants will be guests police to a break-in at Harold a.m.
Saturday at the WKU versus Kitchens Datsun on MorganMeanwhile, police inAkron football game.
town Road early this morning vestigated a break-in at the
The clinic is being coor- and led to the arrest of a office of Richard Westmoreland
dinated by the university's Western Kentucky University at 730 Fairview Ave.
office of university-school student.
Robert Henon told police a
relations.
Waller Turner Jordan, 18, of janitor discovered the break-in,
_ __ _ __ __ _ ___ 431 Douglas Keen Hall, was but that a list of missing items
charged with attempted second- cannot be made until WestOpryland auditions, degree burglary. Jordan was moreland returns to the city.
arrested in the Keen Hall
Damage to the office doors
interviews set
parking lot at.Russellville Road was estimated at $100. The
and University Boulevard after break-in was r~orted Monday.
Dec. 10 at WKU
officers said they saw •him
S.E. Holland Jr., 733 SherDaily News 11/14/76 running across the railroad wood Way, reported the apAuditions and interviews fo1 tracks away from the Datsun parent theft of a $400 dog, a
Labrador retriever.
jobs at Opryland in Nashville dealership. •
According to the police
Holland told oolice he
will be conducted Dec. 10 at
report, Jordan had a hammer in .believes the dog was stolen, but
Western Kentucky University.
The. auditions and interviews his possession, which they said there is a chance the dog may
will be conducted from noon to 5 was used to break a window at have broken his chain and
p.m. in the recital.hall of Ivan the rear of the Datsun garage. dragged it with him.
In a traffic accident Monday,
Wilson Fine Arts Center.
A l?iano accompanist, record 1)11/ WRITER OONATES~.9-< John Miller, 35, of 516 Magnolia
COLLECTION TO WKU ~ St., was slightly injured.
player, guitar amplifier and a
Mrs. Anne Pence Davis j
Police said Miller was
tape and cassette-recorder will
be available for performers. Wichita Falls, Tex., children's traveling north on U.S. 31-W ByAuditionees should bring their book author and Western Pass when Richard E. Conner
own material and persons inter- Kentucky University alumna of Western Green Apartments
viewing for technical jobs has donated a collection of her pulled from 13th Street onto the
should bring a typewritten manuscripts and children's By-Pass, striking Miller's car.
letters to the WKU library.
Miller was treated at Cityresume.
Riley Handy, Kentucky County Hospital and released.
John Haywood, production
manager, said the park will librarian, accepted the The wreck occurred about 4
need 300 singers, dancers, collection from the Bowling p.m.
musicians; actors, clowns and Green native during h~r recent
ATTEND CONFERENCE
specialty acts for the 11 shows trip to the campus.
Mrs. Davis' latest book, "Top
Six delegates from Western
planned for the 1977 season. The Hand of Lone Tree Ranch" was
Kentucky University attended
park also needs about 35
technicians, including stage published in 1960. Other books the regional conference of the
by Mrs. Davis -inclu,d,emanagers, lighting specialists, "Clarice," " Mimi at Camp-;'' National Association for
sound' engineers, stage hands "Mimi at Sheridan School"' and Foreign Student Affairs at
Bowling Green State Univerand follow spot operators, he
"Mimi'~ House Party."
sity,
Bowling Green, Ohio, Oct.
said.
20-22.
Interviews and auditions also
Those attending were Dr.
will be conducted next month in
Paul Hatcher, director of inLexington and Louisville.
ternational student affairs; Bob
Opryland's 1977 season opens
Wurster, foreign student adApril 9.
viser; Dr. Ronald Eckard,
director of the English as a
second language program at
Dorm evacuated when fire
Western ; Mrs. Mary Ann
.
Kearny, ESL instructor; Mrs.
· breaks out at WKU
Donna Bunch, ESL instructor;
The 26-story Pearce Ford tower on the
and Raymond Lui, graduate
Western Kentucky University campus in,
student in counseling.
Bowling Green was evacuated yesterday
The NAFSA is an
because of a trash chute fire.
.
organization which brings
Firemen said the sprinkler system in
together personnel from inthe chute failed to activate and if the
stitutions throughout the United
amount of trash had been larger, the fire
States which admit foreign
could have ,)itnped to the top floor.
students for study.
~
The dormitory houses about 800 male
Sectional meetings for perstudents. c ---.:5".- /IL/O/J.. 6
sonnel involved in admissions,
advising, teaching English as a
second language, community
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Paintings
service and sending students
,and serigraphs by Rober_t Angleoch are
abroad for study are included in
on display. in the Ivan Wilson Center fo:
the orga.nization 's program.
Fin~ Arts, Western Kentucky Umvers1{)N J///0/') fJ
ty, through Nov.. 23. Angl eoch has b.een
called a modern-day Hudson River
School painter. He studied at the Art
Students League from 1~46 ~o 195_1 ~nd
is the author of "Basic 011 Pamtmg
At \VKU, for children
Techniques." C-T J//l'/1? 6
THE WESTERN KENTUCKY University Children's Theatre will present
"The Man Who Killed Time" at 4 p.m.
Friday, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m."Saturday, and
1 and 3:30 p.m. next Sunday, in Theatre
100 of Gordon Wilson Hall on the campus in Bowling Green. Admission is 50
cents. c-::r 11/lfl ?t,

Man Charged WI•th
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Several thefts reported
~J:
~uring weekend

,e,o!!~~
1

Bowling Green police investigated a number of
reported thefts over the
weekend.
Don Roundtree of Western
Tool and Die Co., 719 Kentucky
St., told police Saturday that
$2,000 worth of equipment was
missing from the business.
The items included gauge
blocks, a calculator, a label
machine and a radio. Entry was
gained by breaking out a
window on the south side of the
building, police said.
Meanwhile, $3,300 worth of
equipment was reported stolen
from All-Out Service plumbing
contractors, 901 Old Morgan-.
town Road.
Three sewer machines,
valued at $1,100 each, were
reported taken in the theft.
Noble Sears, 1518 Collegeview
Drive, told police $547 worth of
rods and reels were taken from
a building at the rear of his
house. The theft was reported
Sunday.
·
A 1972-model car belonging to
Kenneth H. Lewis of Browns-

ville was stolen Sunday from
the parking lot at City-County
Hospital. No value was listed.
A 1965-model car valued at
$500 was stolen from 833 E. 10th
St. The car belonged to Vickie
Gregory, Lafayette, Tenn.
In an apparently related
theft, a $1,500 camera and !'ens
was stolen from inside the
house at 833 E. 10th St. The
camera belonged to Odell
Sadler of Lafayette, Tenn.
Guy W. Dethridge Jr., 510
Pearl St., told police a number
of items were taken from his
garage while he was away from
home between Nov. 2 and
Sunday.
The items included a $55 12volt battery, a $140 tape player
and two speakers valued at $30.
A $150 stereo and a $40 tape
recorder were taken from the
mobile home of Angela Brown,
Lot 9, Miller's Trailer Park.
Karen Zimmerman of 420-B
E. 13th St. reported the theft of
a ~ortable radio-cassette
recorder valued at $130. The
radio was taken from her

By smoke

WKUtower
evacuated

Daily News
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A trash-chute fire in Pearce-Ford Tower early this morning
led to the evacuation' of the zW-story dormitory and filled
hallways in the top 12 floors of the building with smoke.
The sprinkler system in the chute did not activate and-some
firemen said that if a large amount of trash had been in the
chute, the fire might have shot upward through the chute to the
top floor of the building.
·
The dorm, which houses some 800 Western Kentucky
University students, was evacuated after resident smelled
smoke and pulled the fire alarm.
Residents were kept outside the building for about 20 minutes,
beginning shortly before I a.m.
The tower was not damaged, and residents were allowed to
return to all floors of the building, including the smoky ones.·
Firemen were on the scene for 33 minutes.
Larry Pearl, Western's safety coordinator, said the sprinkler
did not activate because a valve had been turned off.
"I'm not sure why the valve was not on. It's normally inaccessable to the public," Pearl said.
He said the valve "should have been on," and said it apparently had been "inadvertently shut off."
The sprinkler did activate during a trash-chute fire last
spring, Pearl said, but he said it is unlikely that someone forgot
to reset the valve following that activation.
Pearl discounted the notion that a large amount of trash in the
chute might have caused the fire to shoot to the top floor.
He said the trash chute is metal and completely enclosed. And
he said large, steel doors would have prevented the fire from
breaking out of the chu_te "for at least an hour."
"There's not much of a likelihood that more than smoke could
have gotten out," Pearl said.
Meanwhile, two Western students were arrested by public
safety officers for allegedly discharging two fire extinguishers
in Douglas Keen Hall Sunday.
William Meeler James Jr., 19, of 810 Pearce-Ford Tower, and
Robert J erome Bouhl, 19, of 102 Keen Hall, were both charged
with third-degree criminal mischief. Public safety officers said
the two had signed a statement in the incident.
In police court this morning; both youths pleaded guilty and
were fined $117.50 each probated for one year provided they pay
$10 plus $17.50 costs each and provided they pay for the cost of
refilling the fire extinguishel's.

a

CHI OMEGA SORORITY at
Western Kentucky University
will present is annual
"November Nonsense/' in Van
Meter Auditorium. All of
Western's fraternities and
sororities will participate in }he
show. Proceeds will go to the

United Givers Fvnd.
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apartment; police said.
Reporting thefts of CB radios
were Tyrone Meanor of
Elizabethtown, from his car at
Lot 4, Miller's Trailer Park;
Darnell Neely of Franklin, from
her car at Jerry's restaurant on
Russellville Road; and Clayton
Glover, 725-A Gordon Ave.,
from his car parked behind his
apartment.
Gayle Schaad, 250 E . 14th St.,
Apartment 2, reported the theft
of 24 tapes valued at$170.
Western Kentucky University
public safety officers arrested
James Stacy Thorpe, 18, of 513
Douglas Keen Hall on a charge
of possession of a schedule one
controlled subs tance ,
marijuana.
The arrest followed a search
of Thorpe's room by the dorm
director, which allegedly turned up some marijuana, a
quantity of amphetamines and
other paraphernalia.
William A. Beard, 23, of 1438
Chestnut St. was charged with
illegal sale of alcohol to a minor
at Plaza Liquors on the ByPass. Beard allegedly ·sold
alcoholic beverages to a 17year-old.
Clifford McKinney, 22, of
Porter Pike, was charged with
third-degree criminal mischief
and first-degree criminal
tresspass on a warrant signed
by Patricia Jewell.
City firemen investigated
what they said was a set fire
that destroyed a wagon and
float used in the Western
homecoming parade S.aturday.
The fire, at the Keen Hall
parking lot, occurred r.arly
Sunday morning. The owner of
the wagon was not known then.
A car-bicycle accident was
reported to the Warren County
sheriff's office at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday.
An automobile driven by
Rachel P. Lowe of Rt. 1, Smiths
Grove was turning right onto
Creson Drive from Gatewood
Avenue when it collided with a
bicycle riden by Melissa A.
Doyle, 18, of 219 West Hall.
Doyle was treated and
release(\ from the emergency
room at City-County Hospital.
Reports indicated the bicycle
was traveling north on Creson
and had no lights.
Raymond Minton of Rt. 4 told
sheriff's deputies Saturday his
garage on Morehead Road was
burglarized last Wednesday. He
said $208 worth of tools was
taken. No arrests had been
made this morning.
THE WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY Center
Board Entertainment Series
will present the Paul Price
Percussion Ensemble, with
pianist Elizabeth Marshall, in
concert at 7:30 p.m. in Van
Meter Auditorium. Tickets are
$1 in advance and $1.50 at the
door. Advance tickets may be
purchased at the information
desk in Western's Dero
Downing University Center.
DI\/
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Cheei1eadiug clinic set
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - The
'YMCA's annual cheerleading clinic will
be held Saturday at Western Kentucky
University. Approximately 2,000 highsch·ool students from Western Kentucky
are expected for the clinic, which will
include competition in both varsity and
j unibr-varsity divisions. C-"T '1//0/')~
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~!~!~Jt~raries seeking to close historical gap
ByBILLBERGSTROM
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. <AP) -If
you're old enough lo tell tales of
tobacco farming, mining, horse
breeding or some other aspect
of Kentucky life earlier in this
century, you may be hearing
from your local library soon.
Maybe you already have.
County libraries in the
Kentucky Department or
Library and Archives system
are looking for persons who can
fill in details of the early history
of their communities.
It's part of an oral history
project being carried out on t,1""t

levels by the Kentucky
"There are important facts Association, the idea for a
Bicentennial Oral History about government and in statewide oral history project.
Commission, the first such slate literature that are just not
Smith, now chairman of the
commission in the nation.
documented in the old wavs." commission, and John Ed
The 197~ General Assembly Hindssaid.
Pearce, a Courier-Journal and
appropriated $50,000 for the
"People don't write letters or Louisville Times magazine
commission, which hopes to gel keep diaries as much. The writer who is vice chairman,
down on tape unwritten but still telephone is now the basic proposed the idea to Gov. Julian
remembered bits of Kentucky means of communication," he Carroll last fall and won his
history that could be of interest said.
support.
to future historians.
"The way to fill the gaps," he
Now the commission has the
It's vital to preserve such · said, " Is to interview those who project rolling on both levels recollections, stale librarian participated in events."
interviews with prominent
Charles Hinds, executive
Talking to one participant In figures In politics, literature
secretary of the commission, Kentucky's history was what and other areas, and local
said recently, because gave Al Smith, a Russellville libraries' talks with local
"there are gaps in 20th Century newspaper publisher and residents "to help save some of
hi-:;tory.
· president of the Kentucky Press the stories that have been told
1 •
- ' and never written down," Smith
said.
He said he got the idea after
hours of front-porch con•
versatlons with Emerson Doc
Beauchamp , a former
lieutenant governor,
agriculture commissioner and a
"colorful polit.ical figure.
" We'd sit- on Beauchamp's
porch and it was like a seminar
on Kentucky politics," Smith
said, "but nothing was ever
recorded."
After Beauchamp died, Smith
said, he realized that "there's
not a tape I know of to capture
the flavor, the insightful way
the man had."
The commission's Level I
program consists largely of
providing grants to help finance
projects at educational institutions, some of which were
already under way.
Alice Lloyd College and Lees
Junior Colleii:e, for example,
have had an Appalachian oral
history project since 1970. The
commission granted $3;000 for
that project and approved an
additional grant of $2,700 last
week.
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Gone with the wind

SORORITY SISTERS Kathy Flanary (len> and Robyn Adams
engaged 1n a playful leaf fight Saturday while raking leaves to
,earn money for thelr pledge class. Miss Flanary, a freshman

(Staff PhotO by David Gibbons)
physical education major from Lexington and vlllMlss Ad~ph•:
sophomore speech pathology major from Louis e, are
XI Delta pledges at Western.

It has contributed $4,000 to
Murray State University and
$1,000 to the University of
Kentucky for studies of the life
of Earle Clements, governor of
Kentucky from 1947 to 1951 and
later a senator.
The project involves interviews with Clements and a
I number of his contemporaries,

I

including political friends and
enemies, Smith said.
He said Clements' career took
place in "a time when people
didn't write letters as much.
Basically, he was a man
working in a telephone era."
The commission has provided
a total of $7,500 for a study "of
higher education in Kentucky,
through the recollections of
three retired university
presidents - Robert Martin of
Eastern Kentucky University,
Adron Doran of Murray State
and Kelly Thompson of West.em
Kentucky University, Smith
said.
Also, he said, Western
Kentucky University and UK
are conducting a study of the
life or Kentucky-born author
Robert Penn Warren, winner of
two Pulitzer prizes. The commission has if.';,vided a $5,000
grant.
Smith said the commission
has asked the University on
Louisville and Kentucky State
University to submit a grant
request for money "to collect
stories about events involving
black Kentuckians - a range of
experience little of which has
found its way into books and
letters."
The Level 11 program involves the interviews being
conducted by the local libraries.
Coordinator Margaret Price,
who works with local librarians
conducting the programs, said
''the best source of unwritten
history is senior citizens."
Many interviews already
have been taped, she said. As an
example, she provided a tape
made by Ezra Sparrow, 82, of
Van Buren, a small commurity
that will be flooded by the
proposed Taylorsville dam.
Sparrow gave many details of
life in Van Buren early in the
century. He described how
residents would exchange Civil
War stories around the stove at
the local general store in
winter, or sit on benches and
talk outside when the weather
was warm.

When a local library interviews someone like Sparrow,
three copies of the tape are
made.
One goes to the state library
archives in Frankfort, where
the tapes are catalogued and
kept on me. Another goes to the
local library and the third is
given to the person interviewed.
"We want to save these
stories," Smith said. "Of
course, we get a lot of repetition
- some of the same stories
about moonshine stills and coal
mines.
'·But we'll also end up saving
old timers' accounts of great
events, and perhaps minor but
important events ...There's no
reason anybody in Kentucky
can't participate."

From the·
minutes
Daily ..News ll/14/7E

The commission has made a
list of more than two dozen
topics of particular historical
interest - among them
tobacco, mining, unionism, the
depression, Kentucky place
names, river life, horses and
the liquor industry.
But Miss Price said the in·
terviews are by no means
limited to topics on the list.
Senior citizens, she said,
"know many incidents that may
have gone unrecorded, such as
secret weddings, family feuds,
private hangings, scandals
surrounding a murder, inside
stories of court trials, funerals,
the KKK and other secret
lodges that do not exist today.
"The commission's objective
is to record this unwritten
history," she said.

DECA
The Bowling Green High
School DECA (Distributive
Education Clubs of America)
Chapter had is sixth annual
open house Oct. 28.
Refreshments were served to
75 parents and guests and 60
DECA members at the
reception.
A regular DECA meeting
followed. Diane Austin, Kitty
Bardin, Rhonda Brewster,
Fontayrie Bryant, Karla
Ground, Monica Holton, Mark
Hunt, Marcy Jaggers, Roger
Lee, Thalia Newman, Greg
Preston, Laura Roemer, Bubba
Scruggs, Stephany Shriver,
Dianne Stiles, Sabrina Whitney
and Stan Williams presented a
program explaining
distributive education and
DECA.
Dean Preston, president of
the collegiate chapter of DECA Distributive education is a
a! Western Kentucky Univer- program of instruction which
sity, and fellow chapter prepares students for careers In
members were guests.
-management, marketing and
Marcy Jaggers was crown~ product distribution.
DECA Sweetheart in
ceremonies concluding the DECA is the club associated
program. Laura Roemer was with the overall program. More
runner-up. Other candidates than 30 program participants
were Leta Akin, Pat Hayes, are receiving on-the-job
Shella Hinkley, Monica trainl~g at various retal
Mayhugh, Melanie Owens, establishments In Bowling
Martha Paddie Dianne Stiles Green and have earned more
and Sabrina Whitney.
than $13,000 in wages.

This week at Western~
1

, A:,veekly pre'/tew, prepared by Sliella Conway of the Western Kentucky University public
relaho!'s staff, of scheduled ev~ts tt Western.
1..
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WKU-jou~alism chapter
honored as one~of top 10
Daily News

Nov . 17, 1976
The Western Kentucky "outstanding speaker's
University chapter of The program as well as outstanding
Society of Professional Jour- relationships with media
nalists-Sigma Delta Chi CSPJ- professionals in the field."
SOX) has been named one of
In addition, Western last year
the top 10 campus chapters in sponsored a major seminar on
the United States.
access to government inThe WKU chapter received formation vs. individual rights
the award and a special cer- to privacy. The seminar was
tificate during the society's sponsored in cooperation with
national convention last week in the Louisville Courier-Journal
Los Angeles, Calif.
and Times and the Kentucky
James L. Highland, WKU PressAssociation.
journalism professor and
During, the national concampus chapter adviser, said vention, Debbie Gibson, SPJhe was pleased with the SDX campus chapter president,
recognition afforded Western's addressed a workshop on
journalism students and chapter activities, and
program, "especially in light of Highland served as 'l'ecording
the fact that the local secretary for the regional
organization has been in meeting within the national
existence a little more than convention.
three years."
· SPJ-SDX nationally
Highland and five journalism
and broadcast news students represents the people in their
were in Los Angeles to accept right of access to government
the award presented by Robert information and is dedicated to
McCord, executive editor of the reponsibility in news coverage
Little Rock, Ark., Gazette and of events.
The society consists of
national SPJ-SDX president.
The award was based on professional chapters made up
campus chapter activities both newspaper and broadcast
during the past year. Western's news men and women and of
SPJ-SDX chapter had 'what campus chapters of journalism
national officials termed an and broadcast news students.
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The South Central Kentucky
Chapter of The National
obtainable at the information
(Sunday, Nov. 14 through the music department tacully m
Association of Accountants will
desk of Dero Downing
Van Meter Auditorium.
Sautrday Nov. 20)
sponsor an income tax seminar
There is no admission charge.
University Center and will be
MONDAY
Dec. 2 on the Western Kentucky
8 P.M. BARRY MANILOW IN
$1.50 at the door.
CONTINUI NG ED.
University campus.
The ensemble presents
SEMINAR. A training program CONCERT. The Associated
The seminar is scheduled for
concerts of piano and perfor operators of package Student Government will
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in room 305 of
sewage-treatment plants in the present in concert Barry
cussion across the United States
the Qero Downing University
and has performed in the
area will be today and Tuesday Manilow, popular songwriter
Center.
Middle East.
in Room 305 of the Dero and performer, in E.A. Diddle
The seminar will feature a
Downing University Center.
Arena.
panel of professionals who will
8:15 P.M.'THE EMPEROR
The program is sponsored by
Western students will be
discuss the changes applicable
JONES' Russell Miller Theatre,
the University of Kentucky and admitted without charge upon
to certain areas in the income
the regional and community presentation of identification.
tax law caused by the 1976 Tax
FRIDAY
colleges and is being conducted . Tickets are $5 in advance from
Reform Act. Panel members
7:30 A.M. CHANBER COFby the Office of Continuing the WKU ticket office and $6 at
ar e Norris Thomas, tax
FEE HOUR. Houchens InEducation, UK.
the door.
professor at Western; Charles
dustries will sponsor this
Western's seminar is one of 15
English, attorney with English,
month's Chamber of Commerce
being held in the state through
TUESDAY
Lucas, Priest and Owsley; and
Coffee Hour hosted by the
6 P.M. YOUNG FARMERS
next spring.
Harry Peart, tax partner with
University in the Dero Downing
The project is being funded by MEET. Area high school
James R . Meany and
University Center Auxiliary
a grant through the Title I students will attend a meeting
Associates.
Higher Education Act Program of the Barren River Young • Dinin_g Room.
The public is invited to attend
».rµ.-;e Montg_omery, Comand its purposes are_to provide Farmers Association in Room
the seminar. There will be a
missioner of the Kentucky
training for operators, to aid 230 of the Dero Downing
small charge for non-members.
Department of Parks, will be
them in upgrading their cer- University Center.
This is a chapter community
the featured speaker.
tification and to p,repare some
affairs program as well as the
8:15 P.M. THEATRE. "The
first professional and career
for service as instructors in
4P.M. C H ILD R EN 'S
Emperor J ones" will be
development program for the
· later local programs.
THEATRE. "The Man Who
presented tonight through
1976-77 association year.
Killed Time" wlll be presented
8 P .M. JAZZ AND PER- Sunday afternoon in Russell
in Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
CUSS I ON GROUPS. The Miller Theatre, Ivan Wilson
Hall.
university's Percussion and Center for Fine Arts.
Admission is 50 cents.
Jazz Ensembles will present
Students in the Department of
their fall concert under the Speech and Theatre will present
8:15 P.M. 'THE EMPEROR
direction of Emery Alford of the story of a man who becomes.
JONES.' Russell. Miller
emperior of an island in the
Beat it on over to WK U
Theatre.
West Indies. The play is under
Jaycees to host
or percussion ensemble
the direction of Dr. Loren Ruff,
SATURDAY
professor of speech and theatre.
community prayer
T~etiefcussion Ensemble
11 A.M. AND 2 P.M.
Tickets are $1.50 for WKU
twill perform at 7:30 tomorrow evening
THEATRE.
breakfast Thursday! students and $2 for general CHILDREN'S
on the Western Kentucky University
"The Man Who Killed Time,"
Daily 'News 11/15/76 admission.
campus in Bowling Green.
Theatre
100.
There
will
be
a
matinee
The Jaycees · will host a
The group will be playing in the
community prayer breakfast performance next Sunday at 3
school's Van Meter Auditorium.
8:15
P.M.
'THE
EMPEROR
from 7 a.m. until 8 a.m. p.m.
Tickets ara $1, if obtained in advance,
JONES .' Russell Miller
Thursday in the Auxiliary
and 1.50 at the door.
Theatre.
WEDNESDAY
. pining Room of the Dero G.
Downing University Center on
10 A.M. VETERANS MEET.
the Western Kentuc k y There will be a Veterans Administration liason meeting
University campus.
Dr. Rollin S. Burhans, pastor with other state schools in
of the First Baptist Church in Room 103 of the Paul L. Garrett ~ 1
9
Bowling Green, will be the Conference Center.
Those who didn't make it to the four swine flu immunization
before but want to. The Sunday clinic is being conducted to
guest speaker.
accommodate those who want to be immunized.
8: 15 P.M. 'THE EMPERIOR clinics last week will have another chance to be inoculated
News reports this morning said vaccine will be available to
JONES. ' Russell' Mi ller against the possible outbreak of the disease.
The Bowling Green-Warren County Health Department
Police probe theft
persons between the ages of 3 and 17 years in February. The
Theater.
received this morning a shipment of 10,000 doses of the vaccine
THURSDAY
P!a~ed t~o-stage shot for youngsters calls for an initial vaca t Warren Central
6:30 P.M. APPRECIATION and will hold another mass immunization clinic from 1:30 p.m.
cmation with~ booster four weeks later. Hume said this would
6
Daily News 11/1777 BANQUET. The Citivan Club to 8 p.m. Sunday at E.A. Diddle Arena on the Western Kentucky
put ~e effective date of the vaccine into March, probably too,
City Police investigated the will sponsor an Appreciation University campus.
late mto the flu season to be effective.
. theft of almost $800 worth of Banquet for Big Brothers and
JV!ore than one-half of the eligible 36,410 Warren County
He said he would know more about the program for health)'.
mer chandise from Warren Sisters and Little Brothers and residents, age 18 years and older, already have received the shot
youngsters later when the state issues guidelines for local health
Central High School Tuesday.
Sisters of Bowling Green in the through mass clinics, private doctors, nursing homes or one of
departments. High-risk children, those with ,chronic diseases
School officials told police cafeteria of the Dero Downing the two industrial programs.
can take the adultdos:ge now.
'
that one of the rooms was en- University Center.
The Sunday clinic, while primarily for Warren Countians, is
Hume
sai?
in
a
news
conference
this
morning
the
Diddle
tered overnight and was
John Oldham , athletic open to any one 18 years old or older who has not yet taken the
Arena locatJo~ was scheduled because it is central for the
discovered unlocked , Tuesday director at Western, will be the vaccine.
cou~ty population, there 1s ample parking since school is not in
morning.
featured speak.er.
Anyone who wants to participate in the clinic but has no
se_~1on on _S';111days and the building design facilitates the flow of
The stolen items were a $450
chmc part1c1pants.
PRICE transportation should call the health department at 781-2490 and
microwave oven, a $325 silver
He said the mass clinic held there.last Wednesday showed th
c6JiErr·
T~AUt
.
·t
transpot~tion
arrangements
will
be
made.
tea service and a pair of brass
· d ~II mvetrstihy
Charle~ Hume, health department administrator said there
Continued Back Page
candlesticks. A soft drink Center Boar w1 presen
e h
bee
f
·
'
Column I, This Section
n numerous ca11s rom those who failed to take the shot
machine also showed signs of Paul Price Percussion En-, ~· ave
an attempted breakin, but semble in concert in Van Meter
,rLL: .
,
• ·
• • • d
C '-'1J..I.C3~ revie'\ Cr'IU~e • .,, •
nothing was taken from the Auditorium.
1
Tickets are $1 _in.. advance,
i~~dar Fis~!!-,1;1,!¼iew i?the oci'. 13?•t~camachine.
Daily News Nov . 16, 1976
Police arrested a Western
go" concert lacked ''joy and warmth." It also
Continued from Page I
Kentucky University student
lacked any real knowledge of the band performearly this morning on a charge
ing.
smoothest operation of the four mass clinics.
WKU tuba ensemble
of possession of a schedule one
F irst, to correct a few basic .facts, Peter CeHume emphasized that the Sunday operation will probably be
cont r olled substa-n-ce,
tera is one of the lead vocalists and the bassist.
the
last chance for immunization in Warren County.
to perform in
He does ,n ot play soprano sax. That credit should
marijuana.
Thus ~ar, Hume said reading official counts of the number of
ltave
gone
to
Walter
Parazaider.
Also,
the
new
Gary N. Mosley, 18, of 517
shof:s given last week, 18,678 persons have been immunized
song called "Uptown" was written by guitarist
Douglas Keen - Hall, was
Dco~~etteJ:ef
6.
against a strain of influenza similar to one that killed 500 ooo
Terry Kath, not py Bobby Lamm. As for the
%e W~stern t<'enflic~y
arrested at 12:25 a.m.
Americans and 20 million people around the world in 1918-19.'
comment about J im Guercio restricting their creaUniversity Band tuba ensemble
He reported no severe reactions to the vaccine and an "abtivity, no one can know for sure but the members
will perform in concert at 8 p.m.
n~n_nally low r~te of minor reactions" in the 51.3 per cent of the
of the group themselves.
Bloodmobile
Tuesday in the Recital Hall at
ehgtble pop~at1on that had received the shot through Monday.
Her r eview of the concert itself wasn't much
the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts
Hume said the percentage turnout in Bowling Green and
better. If she describes "Chicago" as being withto visit WKU
Center on campus .
Warren County is considerably higher than the state and
out joy and warmth, then I describe the audiThe annual fall concert by the
nation~! average ~urnouts. Only about 10 per cent of the elegible
ence that night as apathetic and uninterested.
Thursday
·
tuba ensemble, which consists'
statewide population has taken the shot. He said if another 5 ooo
I'd like to know how she can expect any perDail y New~ 11/17/76
formetrs to get excited about what they're doing
Warren Countians show up Sunday the total turnout would be
of seven tubas, ei g ht
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
if the people they're playing for aren't, When I
about 65 per cent locally.
euphoniums and a rhythm
will be on the Western Kentucky
saw them at Western Kentucky University Oct.
He predicted a 65 per cent turnout would rank among the best
section, will feature light,
University campus from noon
13, they did pretty much the same show and
In the nation.
popular
music.
.
until 6 p.m. Thursday. The unit
they had the audience eating out of thefr hands.
· The Sunday clinic will be run similarly to the previous mass
Included in the numbers to be
will be at the West Hall Cellar.
The crowd that night was ready to have a good
clinics with both high pressure shot "guns" and more traditional
performed
are
"Fool
on
the
The bloodmobile visit is
t ime with "Chicago," not just sit back and
h~ermic needles.
Hill," and ·'Night and Day," -as
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
watch. No one enjoys a concert that way.•••
well
as
two
medlies
featuring
campus service fraternity, aod
CATHY SPARKS
the music from the 1950s and a
Gamma Sigma Sigma, service
508 Bemis Lawrence Hall
tribute to the late Duke
sorority. The goal for the visit is
Western Kentucky University,
Ellington.
250 pints.
Bowling Green, Ky.
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S.wine flu shot clinic
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Manilow concert was nrlx
n!!JNt~~.g~gf}., had and ugly

By BILL WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer
For so_me _i::oncertgoers
Monday mght m E.A. Diddle
Arena at Western Kentucky
University it was a night Of
. t
disappom
ments·
p
.
op t sh1ar Barry Ma~Jlo~•s
Concer ere was a combination
of the good the bad and th
ugly.
'
- e
Th
.
. ,
_e g~ was m .Mamlow s
:~:cpacecf:f::O~ing~~

and settling melodies Good
too was the fun of watcbin and
h~ring Lady Flash- the n..ree
women who sing backup for
Manilow and also rform as a
. . . pe
group and mdmdually.
The bad was m
· the aud'1ence
of 9,000 so filled with excitement
that the show suffered
The
·
ugly was in a few catcalls
from the crowd and one
overexcited young female who
shouted to ~anilow: "Take
yourpantsoff.

·

The remark was obviously
0

=~~"ftie~it.:~~~

:etgc>

n1
·
y
o Y smiling. He cut one song

~ro~ the sbow because oWhe
mc1dent however and didn't do
'
' songs that
the commercial
accompany his concerts
Manil
·
· ·
ow 1s a senous performer. He's a songwriter, a
musician and a product of the
famed Julliard School of Music
He's_ generally well-respected
In his hometown of New York
_::_=:_ and
deserved at least that much
here.
A part of Manilow concerts is
to do at least one number in
which he seeks an intimate
rapport with the audience. It
couldn't work here because of
the constant hum through the
audience showing a lack of
attentiveness.
Disturbing also was when
Manilow played a few measures
or Chopin's Prelude 1n C Minor
as introduction to his pop hit
"Sweet Melissa," which was
inspired by the classic composer's work.
Whistles, groans and shouts
prevented us from being really
able to listen to Manllow's piano
expertise.
"Do they seJI liquor here?"
Daily News Nov. 18, 1976
Monica Burruss of Lady Flash
AN EMPEROR about to lose his empire ls played by Philip
asked me after the concert. The
Cherry (right) in the current production of Eugene O'Nelll's
young singer and her cohorts
"The Emperor Jones" at Western Kentucky University. The
Debra Byrd and Reparata
Cockey trader, portrayed by Homer Tracy, listens to a remark
obviously were aware of audby the emperor In the first scene of the play.
ience overreaction when interviewed by reporters after the
concert.
Toe three young women,
however, said they'd probably
come back to Western for
another concert if asked.
Overall, they thought, it was a
good audience and a good
Daily News Nov. 18 , 1976
(Staff Photo by David Gibbons) concert.
A LARGE PLASTIC SHEET Is used to cover
overhang. An employe of Quality Decorators The show itself was pleasing.
the shrubs near the Thompson Science
of Owensboro was busy this morning hoisting It was a combination of rock
Complex on the Western Kentucky University
the plastic over the taller shrubs.
tunes , sweet ballads and a
~ In l)r-eparatlon for painting the roof
medley or 1940s boogie tunes
that climaxed with Manilow's
rendition of " Bandstand," the
new theme song for Dick
Clark's American Bandstand
television show.
The crowd rose to its feet
several times in ovation of
Manilow's tunes . "Sweet
Melissa," "Mandy" and ·•1
1
Write The Songs," drew cheers.
By BILL WILLIAMS
moved, engrossed, spellbound, the eight-scene play that the permeate the play. The piece
I was surprised at times
Daily News Staff Writer
scared and left the theatre in emperor has lost sense of his was choreographed by Beverly
during the concert to find I
C a p t i v a t i n g ... m o v . such a thought-provoking mood black identity and has assumed Leonard.
actually could hear Manilow,
ing... engrossong ... spellbind- I had to go home and turn the the worst aspects or white
The expressionistic staging of
Lady Flash and acing ... scary ... thought-pro- stereo on high volume to ease civilization.
the play works well and was
companiment although Diddle
voking.
the tension.
The message is established in important to the success or last
Arena is acoustically poor.
Those descriptions and others
"The Emperor Jones," first the opening scene when Jones night's performance. The
or course when the decibel
came to mind in trying to decide staged at the Provincetown refers to villagers a in production was well-paced,
level rose too high on some
how to label Wednesday night's Playhouse in Greenwich Vµlage derogatoryterms as he talks easily leading us to the play's
songs, much was lost.
perr ormance of Eugene in 1920, is the gripping story or a with Smithers, the Cockney climax in about one hour.
The women of Lady FlashO'Neill's "The Emperor Jones" former pull man porter, trader, an unkempt white man
The play is capably directed
who have their own hit single
in Russell Miller Theatre at jailbreaker and murder whose who smokes Camels, spits and by Dr. Loren Ruff of the
"St reet Singing" - were
university's speech and theatre
Western Kentucky University. · · escape leads him to the jungles slugs down gulps of whiskey.
featured in the act, an aspect
But the simplest and best of the West Indies where the
In the role of Smithers is department.
that forces them to "change
Performances are at 8: 15
thing to say about the play is natives believe he has super- Homer Tracy, who does a
gears," as Reparata put it,
p.m. nightly through Saturday
that it was university theatre at natural powers and make him disgustling:y good job.
from backup to group to inCherry, who plays the em- and at 3 p.m. Sunday.
its finest. I was captivated, emperor of the island.
dividual performing.
"The Emperor Jones" is the
Brutus Jones, aptly portrayed peror, convinced me at the
At last, Western now is
by Philip Cherry, leads us outset and was especially ef- final major production of the
drawing some big name en·
through subconcious rears and fective in the use of a haunting fall semester at Western.
tertainment to the campus. The
anxieties and fearful reminis- laugh employed throughout the
Barry Manilow show is one of
cences of racial diatribes production.
insert after 4th graf ending...the
the hottest concert acts going
spelled out in expressionistic
In one of the jungle scenes island.
these days. (A four-story billbotheatre form.
The natives, however, revolt
where the emperor is on his
ard just off Broadway in New
Set designs and lighting by knees praying for forgiveness, against the emperor's tyrrany,
York plugs his December
James L. Brown in the jungle Cherry's movement is almost cheating and overtaxing and his
concert there.)
scenes lend much' to the ef- like a well-choreographed empire is doomed. He sets out
on an escape through the
fectiveness of the ptay. They do dance.
not detract, as sometimes
Notice also should be given to jungles, where most of the
happens when the sets get the dancers Diane Richburg
action of the play takes pla::e.
raves and the actors are
and Dennis Pasley in their pickup 5th graf beginforgotten.
execution of a native dance to nin~... Brutus Jones...
O'Neill seems to be saying in the jungle beat and sounds that
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Coveri'}g up the shrubs

'The Emperor Jones'
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Kentucky hopes to
lure tourists from
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Daily News

By MARY TOUGHER
T_he 'Yestern Kentucky
By BILL WIWAMS
gomery said, was to be a University speech clinic
Daily News Staff Writer
catalyst for area tourism Pf'.Ovides services to all people
wtth communicative disorders
The push for more tourism in development.
Kentucky is taking on an in"Our parks have tourism in the Bowling Green comternational flavor.
industry," he said. to be a solid munity and surrounding areas.
Frank Kersting, clinic
Promoting Kentucky baseforthe
worldwide has given rise to an
"O.ur parks have proven to be director, said the clinic can be
defined in. two areas which are
idea of state government of- a sohd base for the
ficials of setting up monetary
The effort of the state parks we_ighted equally because "you
exchanges in state parks, state department has been to attract can't do one without the other.
"We define the clinic as a
Parks Commissioner Bruce people to an area and not just to
Montgomery said in a speech the park, the commissioner community service program
and a training program offering
here today.
said.
Montgomery was speaker for
Current capital programs of students maximal training
the monthly coffee. hour of the the state parks department are . experience working with a
Chamber of Commerce in addition of golf pr(lllhops at varietyof patients," he said.
• All therapy and screening
Downing University Center at parks, construction of meeUng
programs
done by the graduate
We~tern Kentucky University. rooms, provision of sewer and
Lexington in September, 1978. expanded water services and and undergraduate students are
under close supervision of the
The worldwide equestrian general upgrading, Monttrained staff-Kersting, Dr.
championship was labeled the gomery explained.
"opening shot" for . develop"It's not big like it was in the Stan Cooke, and Dave Rivers.
Kersting was graduated from
ment of internationaltourism in 60s, but it is substantial," he
Ohio University and then
Kentucky by Montgomery.
remarked.
Bringing tou-rists from
The parks syst~m also has worked for the Peace Corps in
throughout the . world to Ken- created a recreational division Tague, Korea for three years,
tucky may be so successful that to provide trained specialists to where he started the country's
state government is thinking entertain children, -guide canoe second speech clinic.
Last year, he taught at a
about setting up monetary trips, stage multi-media
exchanges in parks, the parks presentations and other ac- school in Michigan for mentally
retarded children.
commissioner said.
tivities.
Cooke was the former
There is no known place in
Also, noted Montgomery,
direc.tor of speech and hearing
Kentucky where foreign state parks now are booking services
at University of
tourists may exchange foreign entertainment groups such ·as Virginia Medical School before
currency for U.S. money, the "Summer. Sounds" group coming to Western in the fall of
Montgomery said.
which appeared last st1mmer at
1974 to -head the speech
Touriom •in Kentucky last Barren River State Park.
pathology department.
year meant $893 million to the
Montgomery, of Danville,
Rivers recieved h is
state's economy, the speaker said he chose to speak briefly bachelor's
degree at the
said, and the figure this year is about parks "because it is my University of Kentucky and his
expected to top the $1 billion business and it is my firstlove."
master's in speech pathology at
mark.
The coffee hOIII' sponsor was Purdue in 1968.
"This is a fantastic amount of · Houchens Industries of Bowling
Before coming to ·western
money,' ' Montgomery Green.
this fall, he worked at the West
remarked.
Appalachian Regional Hospital
The parks commissioner
in South Williamson.
·
detailed how the state's parks sThe
clinic
served
the
10
T HE KENTUCKY
ystem has grown since Pine
county BRADD regions and
Mountain State Park was BUILDING on the Western Kersting said heils interested in
Kentucky
University
campus
is
established in 1926.
developing a liaison with
Today, the state parks system open only on a limited schedule various agencies and comhas 15 resorts, 20 recreational due to the packing and moving munity hospitals in different
parks, nine shrines, 746 guest Jf all the library and museum cities.
rooms, 305 cottages, 26 camp- materials. The library is exClinicians also are involved in
grounds with 2,500 sites, 20 pec,c:d to reopen with a regular el.(tended programs which indaily
schedule
sometime
during
boatdocks, 21 swimming pools,
the week after Thanksgiving on clude the Franklin-Simpson
18 beaches, two airports and
the
second floor of Gordon school system, Clasgow
comprises more than 40,000
Wilson Hall. The manuscript Shel~ered Workshop, Exacres of land, he said.
department already is installed ceptional Industries and·
"Now I think that's some
operating there. The Vocational Rehabilitation, the
record in 50 years," said and
museum is closed for the Health Department and Day
Montgomery.
remainder of the semester. It Care and Russellville Head
The speaker described Henry ·will
be reopened in a small Start program.
Ward, former parks com"We also are trying to
gallery in the old cafeteria No. 2
missioner, as the "Daddy of the in Garrett Conference Center in ~velop a working relationship
Parks System" in Kentucky. It January. Most of the collection wtth. any agency providing
was Ward's idea, he said, to will be stored or on loan exhibit; services for elderly citizens "
'
build a s~ries of parks in however, some of the artifacts Kersting said.
Kentucky that would provide a
Therapy
is
provided
for
all
will be available for study next
basis for the tourism and travel semester on a restricted basis. people-adults and childrenindustry.
Information regarding the who have communication
The parks system, Mont- museum or the library's i;er- disorders; including aphasia,
vices may be obtained by motor-speech problems,
calling the Kentucky Library stuttering, and voice problems.
There is no restriction on the
and Museum. DN I J/17 1 ? '1 . people who come to the clinic.
· The primary referral source

Nov. 18, 1976

WKU speech clinic
sity. She is a speech pathology major who,
along with other students, receives tralning
from the clinic's director, Frank .Kersting.

SPEECH CLINICIAN Mrs. Sheri Spruell

conducts a session with a participant in the
speech clinic at Western Kentucky Univer-

Kersting said the amount of
for patients is from the
physician and the second main time needed for therapy
source is ·people who refer •depends on the type of problem
themselves. The clinic also and the person's motivation to
receives patients through its overcome his handicap.
screening programs.
Therapy generally includes a
In all cases, the patient un- limited amount of family
dergoes diagnostics, after counseling done by the staff.
which the clinic sends a report Other university services are
to the physician so he can better available.
· treat his patient.
"One advantage of the speech

clinic at the university is the
wide range of skilled
prefessionals to pull from in
terms of other disciplines-the
university reading clinic and
the psychology counseling

center, for example," Kersting
said.
The clinic is funded by the
university, grants and revenue
from client fees which are
based on a sliding scale. .
Kersting said he hopes to

work closely with commui:iity
agencies and also is interested
in working more with !i!ivic
groups to purchase equipment
needed for therapy.
'
One of the clinic's major

emphases now is beginning the
audiology component "so we
can provide complete training
for the speech pathology major
and almost more importantly

provide complete services for
people identified with communicative disorders," Kersting said.
The clinic,

located on

Western's campus, follows the
academic school year and is
open Monday through Friday
from8a.m. to4:30p.m.
Mary Tougher Is a sophmore
speech pathology D!1ajor from
Louisville.

8 Bowljng
Green
Courier-Journaf 11/19/76

•
•

Speech clinic at Western helps
peopk with communicative disorders

•

Treat the children to the Wesfern Kentucky University Children's Theatre production of "The Man Who Killed Time."
Performances are set for 4 this afternoon,
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. tomorrow and 1 and
:l :30 Sunday afternoon in Theatre 100 in
Gordon Wilson Hall on the campus. Admission is 50 cents.
·
"The Emperor Jones" will bl presented
for big people in Miller Theatre, Ivan
Wilson Center, tonight and tomorrow at
8:15 and at 3 p.m. Sunday. Admission to
the WKU Theatre production is $1.50 for
reserved seats and $2 for general admission.

.

Coffee hour speaker

Daily News

Nov. 19 , 19f6 ·

·
(Staff Photo)
KENTUCKY PARKS Commfssioner Bruce Montgomery speaks
of the state's tourism program becoming International in a
speech at the monthly coffee hour of the Chamber of Commerce
In Downing University Center at Western Kentucky University.

[

We we-~e ~~rong

Daily News

Nov. 21 , 1976

Because of a reporting error, a speech clinician of U1e Speech
Clinic at Western Ke'ltucky University was incorrectly identified in a photo ,1ccompanying a story in _Thursday's
newspaper. The clin:ciar. in the photo was Lynn Roberts.

•

•

..

~ITT~ly llu
clinic s et ,unrlay
Wews Nov . 1L9 , ' !9 ~b

Clearly
a big job
,Daily News 11 /18/ 76

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
WASHING WINDOWS Is a
chore for just about anybody,
but particularly for Jewell
Mutter, left, of Rt. 8, Glasgow,
and Clint Boyd of Rt. 7, Bowling
Green. Mutter and Boyd,
members of the Western
Kentucky University housing
crew, took advantage of nearperfect weather to clean windows at Diddle Arena.

The final swine flu immunization clinic for Warren County
will be from 1:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday at E.A. Diddle Arena
on the Western Kentucky University campus.
·
_The Bowling Green-Warren County Health Department
will_ conduct the clinic in a effort to inoculate more persons
agamst a feared outbreak of swine flu this winter. An
epidemic of a strain of influenza similar to swine flu killed
500,000 Americans in 1918-19 and during the same period
caused the deaths of an estimated 20 million persons around
the world.
Response to the first four swine-flu shot clinics iif Warren
County was good, according to Charles Hume, health
department administrator. More than one half of the eligible
persons, those 18 years old or older, received the shots.
·The health department has : \ 000 doses of vaccine on hand
to administer Sunday.
Hume said traffic problems and waiting lines experienced
in previous clinics should be eased in the Sunday clinic
because of the large parking ara adjacent to Diddle Arena
and the efficient layout of the building
I
A make-up clinic for swine flu shots in Allen County hasl
been scheduled for Nov. 29.
A spokesman at the health department said the vaccin
will be administered from 1 p.m. until 8 p.m. at the Alie
County Health Department, 207 E. Locust St. in Scottsville.

5 ROTC cadets
at Western

.,,,,.

ar.e hnnore,I

Arts festival
set for Dec· 4

Daily News II12I/7E
The Kentuckiana Girl Scout

Caveland Festival of
rra:1.I y..r'fews 11T21/7~ Council's
the Arts has been set for Dec. 4

Seconds motion
Daily News Nov. 18, 1976
Editor Daily News:
May I "second" the motion of Mayor Steen
(11-12-76) in thanks to those so long committed to and most recently and directly
involved in the beautification and revitalizing
of Bowling Green's already beautiful town
square and downtown area.
.
It seems to me that Bowling Green's
downtown is sort of unique and deserves to
remain "central" in the life of Bowling

Green. The focal point of government is there.
It's good that the major banks have chosen to
be headquartered there. Bowling Green's
history fans out from there, and such beauty
is not likely to become as " centrally attractive" anywhere else.
Besides all this, there is Bowling Green's
special quality: Western Kentucky University is located here-headquartered just at
the top of the hill right up College Street from
and overlooking Bowling Green's downtown.
Other cities' centers may shift just on the
basis of economic opportunities and suburban
expansion, and their downtowns become
insignificant. Such seems not likely to happen
to Bowling Green. Downtown is and deserves
to remain its heart, no matter how much or In
what other directions Bo}Yling Green will
grow. We may be grateful for those who
recognized this and worked to keep it so-and
who wanted to preserve values deeper and
beyond just monetary ones. May there
numbers increase and their work expand.
(This doesn't mention spiritual values- but
that's another story, and needs to be " taken
for granted" arid worked at tool ) And may
God bless us all!
Rev. Lucian P. Hayden, Pastor
St. Joseph's Church

~eople
you know
Daily News 11/21/ 76
INITIATED
Pi Omega Pi, national
scholastic honorary society for
business education majors at
Western Kentucky University,
has initiated 18 new members
into the campus organization.
Among these new members
are Pat Nicely, Barbara Shields
and Elaine Sullivan of Bowling
Green.

Five Army ROTC cadets at
Western Kentucky University,
from Southcentral Kentucky,
have been named Distinguished
Military Students for 1976-77 by
the Department of Military
Science.
They are: Loren S. Hart son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hart', Rt.
7, Bowling Green; Mark V.
Biggers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Biggers, 213 Windsor
Ave., Glasgow; Leslie P. Toms,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie E.
Tom~, Rt. 2, Cave City; Simeon
T. Pickard, son of Dr. and Mrs.
C.E. Pickard, Rt. 5, Bowling
Green; and Michael D. Conley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney A.
Conley, Rt. 1, Morgantown.
Lt. Col. Gary A. Riggs,
professor of military science
said the selection was made i~
accordance with regulations of
t he Army specifying
qualifications for the honor.
Cadets were chosen on basis of
class rank, ROTC rank
leadership qualities and morai
character, he said.

on the Western Kentucky
University campus and at the
Bowling Green Public Library.
Scouts should bring nose bag
lunches. Parking will be free in
the Diddle Arena parking lot.
Patches will be available for $1
during the noon hour In the
GarrettConference Center.
The day's schedule will Include a film about Kentucky
artist Ray Harm at 9:30 a.m.
~d 2:30 p.m. at the public
library; a display of graphics
by Jerry Uselmannn, surrealist
photographer, from IO a.m. to
12 p.m. and from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. in the second floor gallery
of the Ivan Wilson Center for
Fine Arts at Western; the play
"A Christmas Carol" in Gordon
Wilson Hall on Western's
campus at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. ·
"The Christmas Show" at
WKU planetarium at 1:30 p.m.
and 3:30 p.m.; and tours of the
craft show in Western's Dero
Downing Center at 2 p.m. and 6
p.m.
All activities are free except
the play. Admission to "A
Christmas Carol" is 50 cents to
be paid at the door.
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What ARE they doing in:college?
Attitudes toward sex are 111ore relaxed
Father William Allard, priest at Western Kentucky University's Newman Center, has noticed the sexual revolution
slip onto campus i\rom the way kids talk
during confession.
Us•ed to be - say 10 years ago - '
he'd have students telling him, "Father
I have been bad, I have missed Mass on
Sunday, I forgot to say my praye.rs" the usual Catholic deviations.
.. "Now they are more frank, more
open, more sincere. I'll have a fellow
come in and openly discuss the question
of homosexuality. Ten years ago I would
not have such an open situation. They
ask questions, they say, 'Father, because
I am thinking of having prema•rital sex,
is that wrong?'"
And many of these confessions are
not made in ihe anonymous confessional
box. They come face-to-face in Father
Allard's office. Kids talk about abortion
and birth control, they'll say they have
spots there and there and there, and
does the priest think ·it could be a venereal disease?
. The priest says it is a new attitude
among students that has reached down
even into the conservative Western Kentucky campus in Bowling Green. Things
have changed significantly in the 15
yeaTs he has been there. No-t necessarily
more sex. But more openness about sex.
The political awakening of the 1960s
may have gone stale, says the priest, but
its sexuil,l counterpart is in full bloom.
..Western was one of 24 college campuses in Kentucky and Southern Indiana
t hat were visited in the last two weeks
by four Courier-Journal reporters who

Fisher

Perry

Wilson

Winerip

This article, first in a fourpart series, is based on interviews by Courier-Journal staff
writers Richard Wilson, Doug
Perry, Mike Winerip and Patricia Fisher and was written
by Winedp. The team's assign'.
ment was to discover college
trends in sex, social life and
religion and to see how students view the off-campu~
world. The illustrations are by ,
staff artist Herman Wiederwobl. Other stories will ap• .
pear in The Courier-Journal
over the next three days.

•

In the Doonesbury comic strip a couspoke with stude"nts, adminish·ators and
faculty about 5€X, social life, religion ple of years back, a fictional report.er
went out to gauge the mood on calnpus
and politie.5, __ _
only to run right into Zonker Harris,
The schools vairy greatly in size who told of new exotic drugs and new
from Kentucky Wesleyan, Centre, Pike- sex. Based on the hippy-dippy interview,
ville and Uni'on, with fewer than 1,000 the reporter had himself a trend story:
students, to Indiana University, with The New Hedonism. _.
32,000. The colleges represent a wide vaBut for every Zonker on campus, you
riety of lifestyles: At Cumberland College, you can get fined $50 for_dancing; can find a Mary Worth who sees it all
IU has one of the largest active gay stu- differently.
dent populatioDJS in this part of the .. Take Kentucky Wesleyan, a small''
Methodist college in Owensboro with a
country.
To be sure, trying to generalize on a reputation for being conservative and
topic such as sex on campus can be danSee STUDENTS'
gerous. You are repO'rting what you
PAGE 18, col. 1, this section
can't see....
CON -t.',vt;J
0/V
/VcX ffJa.9c.

By RICIIARD WILSON
Courier-Journal Slaff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Slightly more
than one-half of the non-Kentuckians
who attended colleges in the state last
last year were residents of four nearby
states.

A state Council on Public Higher Education report released Friday shows that
53.4 per cent of the non-residents, or
10.308 students, were from Ohio, Indiana,
Tennessee or Illinois.
Altogether, 19,297 of the 120,359 students enrolled ,in the 29 colleges and
universities were from other states, foreign countries or U.S. territories.
This is a 16 per cent non-residential
enrollment, the report said.

Ohio led all states with 5,823 residents
enrolled in Kentucky schools. The next
four states with the highest number of
students attending the Kentucky schools
were Indiana, 1,746; Tennessee, 1,531 and
Illinois, 1,208 students.
The next five states with the· largest
number of residents were: New York,
794; Pennsylvania, 778; Virginia, 647;
New Jersey, 611 and West Virginia 515.
The eight state-supported schools, with
a total enrollment of 104,533 students,
enrolled 13,816 non-residents for a 13.2
per cent out-of-state figure .
The private colleges had 5,481 nonresidents among their 15,826 students, for a
34.6 per cent non-residential enrollment.
(The council report only included en-

rollments in Kentucky colleges accredited by the Southern Association of College and Schools. Omitted were several
small religious-oriented schools and theological seminaries.)
Among other things, the report also
lists the number of students from each
Kentucky county attending colleges in
the state. It said that 47.4 per cent of
1975 high school graduates entered college last fall. Thirty-four counties surpassed the 47.4 per cent state average,
the report said.
It also noted that nine counties had
more than 4 per cent of their total populations enrolled in college courses. A
two- or four-year college is located in
each of these counties.
---~--~-

· In this category, Rowan County, the
location of Morehead State University,
had the highest percentage, with 5 per
cent. The other eight counties, their percentages and their colleges, were:
Fran,klin, 4.9 per cent (Kentucky State
Univei·sity); Calloway, 4.8 per cent (Murray State University) ; Fayette (University of Kentucky) and Warren (Western
Kentucky University), 4.2 per cent each.
Jefferson (University of Lbuisvillc and
Jefferson Community College), 4.19 per
, cent; Boyd (Ashland Community College) and Madison, (Eastern Kentucky
University), 4.1 per cent each, and Christian, 4 per cent (Hopkinsville Community College).
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, Students\ officials' attitudes toward sex more relaxed
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Continued From Page One
stralg<ht. Bill Phillips, a 19-year-old sophomore fits the image you might expect
from a Weslleyan student. He is a Christian, proud of it, who loves the campus
and gets excited just thinking that a
professor may create a special cour.se on
differential equations for him and a couple of friends next semester.
·
~sked about sex at Wesleyan, he said,
1
' Few guys on campus sleep with girls.
Some of the fraternity guys, maybe, but
t'ftat's about it. You might be talking
al'iout three guys on the whole campus,
maybe four, who slee:p with gi.rls."
And then there is a junior at the
school (unnamed for his protection),
who says that sneaking girls into the
men's dorms is no problem at Wesleyan,
that guys do it all the time in his dorm.
,In fact, he says, the atmosphe.•re at
Wesleyan is more liberal than that at
the school he attended hi,s first two
.)iears, Western Kentucky, which has a
reputation for partying. There, he says,
;tQU had to have four guys posted to
s11eak a girl in the back door. without
getting caught. At Wesleyan, he says,
Ws no sweat.
Both young men l ive in the same
do.rm, Kendall Hall. Same school, enroll1Vent 520.
. Still, from 250 interviews comes a
general feeling that the more •relaxed
:attitude toward sex is the prevalent one.
Kids talk about it, doctors and counselors deal with it, administrators and
faculty members sense it, and parents,
in some cases, learn to adapt to it.
It does not mean th.at sex is rampant
on the campus. More likely it means
that a guy and girl who have been going
together for a while, who are serious
about each other, jus-t may have interciour.se, and, eveo:tually perhaps, live together before marrying. It means, if
they are having a sex problem, they will
be more open about it with a counselor,
a nurse or a doct-0r.
The issue has surfaced politically at
some campuses, as students have pushed
for longer dorm visitation hours with
members of the -0.pposite sex or for
birth control information and distribution of contraceptives.
· Sometimes, the more liberal mood
surfaces by not surfacing. At Murray
State University on the western end of
Kentucky, history pl'Ofessor Wayne
Beasley doesn't hear much about sex on
campus anymore, and that's just fine
with him.
"Sex has become public less here," he
says. "You used to have cases of kids
screwing in the parking Jot and the
campus police cracking down on
it.. . . They used to drag kids in for that
]Qind of thing. l remember in 1967, one
of the most humiliating experiences I've
ever had. The daughter of the superintendent of schools in a Missouri town
~ot caught in a car na~ed, making out.

The (cam.pus) cops made her confess.
She called me for help. They threw hea:
out of school. The father was brought
down here for for the whole thing. A
real mess, and it accomplished nothing."
A big reason for the more relaxed
mood, Beasley says, is the new administration o1 President Constantine Curris,
who came in 1973. Campus police no
longe1· go· scouting a-round for l ate night
action, he says. The dorms are more
open, visiting hours longer. The kids are
being treated less like kids and more
like adults.
At Hanover College in Southern Indiana, Barbara Quilling, vice president for
student affait'S, sees this change: Fewer
girls getting prenant nad having to
leave school.
Gus Paris, registrar at Kentucky Wesl eyan and senior faculty member, says
there are few problems with pregnant
wome'll. The women, he says, apparently
know where to get the pill.
Students on most campuses have
fought with varying succes.s in recent
years to get dorm visitation hours for
members of the opposite sex extended.
While visiting restrictions have loo,g
since disappeared at many Eastern colleges, IU is the only school in this arrea
with open visitation.
Last year at Hanover, says Robert Rosenthal, 38, a professor of philosophy,
there was a march of about 600 students
who exp.ressed ,a general unhappiness
with some of the school policies. Visitati-on was a key complaint
Yet Hanover has one of the more l iberal visitation policies of the 24 schools.
Students may stay until 1:30 a.m. on
Friday and Satu11day and they may keep
theiir doors closed the whole time.
However, says Rosenthal, Hanover is a
liberal arts college with only a moderate
religious influence and students are encouraged to accept responsibility and act
maturely. So the student expectations
are higher.
At Western Kentucky, visitation has
also been a hot issue the last year.
After much d,ebate the number of visits
allowed has gone from six a semester to
two a week.
But the big issue there, the thing that
has the student paper edito.rializing and
the student center hopping, is just how
far open a door should be during the
visit. The old policy said a door had to
be wide o,pen. The new policy says it
has to be "ajar." Students had pressed
the policy-making board of regents for
closed doors. ·
In other places visitation regulations
remain on the books but are loosely enforced. Cenllre College in Danville requires that visitations end by 2 a.m. on
Friday and Sahu-day. But, says David
Parks, a senior from Lexington who
plans fo ·be a minister: "Actually, freshmen are the only ones who observe visitation hours, and after the first semester, there's no enforcement at all."

UniveJ·sily of Ken~ucky students, too,
said it was not unusual ·to find a man OT
woman. in a dorm beyond the "legal"
visitation times.
At Campbellsville College, a small
conservative Baptist school, President
William R. Davenport says certain rules
are strict to reflect t he fundamentalist
beliefs.
"We think there are some patterns of
lifestyle not compatible with our own
lifestyle and we try to control them.
The premarHal sex act is inapp.r opriate
according to the Christian ethic, and
we'IJ take a position agai nst it."
So Campbellsville allows a student to
have three hours of visitation every othe.r week. Doors are to be wide open.
Feet on the floor.
Thus, for sex, kids apparently l eave
the do,r m. One senJor, a male, says students go parking at Robert Miller Park,
at the reservoir and at the Taylor County Ai.rpo1-t "- a good place to park. It's
very unusual for a guy and girl to be
sleeping together (in the dorm)."
"That's what the airport, the park and
the lake are fo.r," he adds.
(A survey taken at the college in the
early 1970s by history professor William
Bennett s howed that three out of 10
kids said they would consider premarital
sex. This compared with seven o ut of 10
nationally, - he said.)
At Spalding College in Louisville, a senior says that sneaking
guys into the women's dorms for sex
is pretty easy. "We used ito have a nun
living ,on the floor, but we still sneaked
guys up to our rooms. It's a case of
having to grab a guy when you see one.
You have to be quick, o.r else your
weekends will be filled with sitting
around, saying, 'God, I wish I had a
man,'" she says.
She says one of the most disturbing
aspects of life· on Spalding's campus is
that nuns avoid leaching about sex education. She is training to be a nurse and
does not think she's getting adequate instruction at the college. So she and
several other women are S!J)ending more
than $100 each to take a sex education
seminar in St. Louis.
One hour to the east, at Kentucky
State University i n Frankfort, a senior
says there's a lot of C'reative energy that
goes i.nto getting together with the ladies. The dorms close for visits at midnight on the weekends, so "you have to
do a lot of creeping and peeping -to get
sex. And believe me it goes on a lot."
(That's pee.ping down halls to watch out
for security guards and creeping around
the dorm quietly to avert suspicion.)
Students who can't use a d-0rm room
at Eastern. Kentucky University often
use motels, says one senior at the Richmond school. The senior class •recently
sponsored a bike race and one of the
awards was a one-night double accommodation in a locab motel. One nearby
motel runs ads in the student newspaper

offering a 10 per cent discount to EKU
S'cudents.
Though the sexual atmosphere may
have loosened, few of the colleges provide counseling on birth control or supply contraceptives.
IU, where people don't talk about sex
anymore because it's such a part of daily life, accO'rding to junior Kathy Rais,
has been pr.escribing c(}ntraceptives for
several years. In Kentucky, ·both UK
and Murray provide contraceptives.
However, policies at state schools are
determined by individual boards of regents. So, f.or example, theae are no conliraceptives available at Western Kentucky, which is known for its conservative boa,r d. Studen,ts have to go to a
Bowling Green clinic. At the private collf\ges, little information is made available and the distibution of contraceptives is rare.
"Before this yea1· there was absolutely
no information available on campus
about birth control or abortion," says
Mary Carruth, a senior at Centre. "Just
this year in.formation has been available
and the heal.th center (on campus) has
just sfarted givin,g complete physical examina·bions and Pap smears to women. I
think that's a step in t he right direction."
Theresa Fehling's experience at Hanover, where she is a junior, is more
typical of the private schools. "You

mostly have to find out on your own
about bfrth coo lrol. They d:irect you to
the clinic .in Madison, but none gives
you much guidance. I had a friend who
was a resident as&istaot (student advisor ) here and they gave her no birth
control information at all."
If the students have had marginal success in getting administrations to me-et
their reque,sts, there seems to have been
an effect on some parents.
"I know an unmarried couple whose
parents helped them move their fll'rniture to Bowling Green in the fall," says
'Ron Beck, assistant dean of student affairs at Western Kentucky. "The parents
knew the kids were living together.
These folk were conservative people.
They would have disowned their oldest
son, who went to college in -the 1960s, if
he had been living with a girl he wasn't
married to. They weren't your uppe·r
mip.dle-class, liberal types either, which
is where you'd expect to find this now.
"The parents are accepting it, because
they don't feel they ca.n :o a11y-thing
about it,'' Beck says. "They feel as •l ong
as I can get my kid up and and get him
through college and get him out and get
him a job, I'll ignore t hat."
College kids have s, ught t he freedoms that adults have, says Stanley H.
Brumfield, head of W estern's counseling
service, it's true in dress and it's true
in sex.

"Do the stude,nts talk about it more?
M.aybe so and why not? The college 1opulation should be ~he most articulate
segment of society. If they are going to
expre,ss themselves they should talk
about the most impCYrtant areas of an
individual's life," Brumfie!ld said.
Brumfield insisted during the interview that while kids are moi-e open,
while they are willing to talk about
what interests them, their habits really
uen't much differ~nt from the people
i n the ·"real" world.
- "I suspect," said Brumiie!ld, "that the
l;eneral population wants to feel there is
a sexual looseness about the young. And
ce<rtainly we see a degree of changing
values. But the students are no more
loose than the general popul.ation. You
have the same sex habits and patterns
that we see advertised in our newspa
pers, police courts, divorce courts, Playboy and Playgirl magazines."
Louise Overall, nurse on the conservative Wesleyan campus, agreed. -The kids
may know the nomenclature, she s•ays,
and some have been on the pill quite a
while when they get to the school. Others are naive, they think they can jusV
walk into a doctO'r and get the pill.
But really, she says, when you com]
right down to it, "they're just kiddos."
Tomorrow in The Courier-Journal: So
cial life on oampus.

2.(500 take flu shots Sunday
vaily News

MONDAY

This week
at Western
Daily News 11/21 /76

(Sunday, Nov. 21 through
Saturday, Nov. 'n)

TODAY
l P.M. AND 3:30 P.M.
CHILDREN'S THEATRE. The
University's Children's Theatre
series will present a final
performance of "The Man Who
Killed Time" in Theatre 100 of
Gordon Wilson Hall.
Admission is 50 cents.

3 P.M. THEATRE. The
Department of Speech and
Theatre will present a final .
performance of "The Emperor·
Jones" in Russell Miller .
Theatre, Ivan Wilson Center for ·
Fine Arts.
Admission is $1.50 and $2.

1

2:30 P .M. TO 4 P.M.
FOUNDERS DAY RECEPTION. The university will honor
former faculty members and
their spouses in the Regents
Conference Room, Wetherby
Administration Building.
The reception is held in observance of Founders Day
which is celebrated on or near
the birthday of Western's first
president, Dr. Henry Hardin
Cherry.

THURSDAY
THANKSGIVING DAY. The
university · is closed in observance of this national
holiday.
FRIDAY
Classes are dismissed today .
as part of Thanksgiving
weekend observance and
university administrative offices are closed.

Nov. 22 , 1976

Although the turnout at Sunday's swine flu immunization
clinic at Western Kentucky University was only about onehalf the number hoped'for, City-County Health Department
Administrator said the overall program was an overwhelming success.
Hume had hoped another 5,000 persons would get the
vaccine Sunday but only about half that number showed up.
A 5,000-person turnout would have meant that 65 per cent of
the eligible population had been immunized. A turnout of
2,500, the estimate for Sunday's makeup clinic, brings the
tot~! number of eligible clinic participants, including
estimates of shots given in physicians' offices, to about 60 per
cent.
"We were disappointed that more people didn't take advantage of the clinic Sunday afternoon," Hume said. But, he
added, 2,500 is not a bad turnout on top of the nearly 19,000
who participated in the four previous clinics and the
estimated 1,000 more who took the inoculation from doctors
and in other locations.
Hume said the estimated 60 per cent Immunization rate
would rank among the best in the nation. Currently, an
average of 10 per cent of the population has taken the shot.

Van Cliburn to p'1.ay at WKU
c -'::5

Special to The courier-Journal

1/j~:)/')~

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Pianist
Van Cliburn will appear in a concert on
Saturday, Dec. 4, at 8:15 p.m. in Van
.Meter Auditorium at Western Kentucky
University.
Tickets are $3, $4 and $5 for reserved
~eats and $2 for general admission._
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Private parties are also common ways
to pass the time. c-5' . 1//9.l/7 (i7
"Parties are usually pretty informal,"
said a senior at the University of LouisWith th~ exceptions of Lexington and
ville. "Generally there is drinking at the
large parties and dope at the smaller Bloomington, one of the biggest comones. If you've got dope you want to plaints about social life from students
make sure you kriow everybody who's centers on t he lack of nightlife in the
there, so you won't get busted. Also, city nearest t_heir campus.
"There's no way to blow your money
dope costs more, so there's not as much
around here, there's nothing to do," said
to go around as there is with booze."
Leslie, a freshman a t KSU. She
School organizations, such as activities Valerie
is from Chattanooga, Tenn., and is 'planoffices and student government offices, ning lo transfer to Tennessee Slate or
usually sponsor concerts, mov,ies, p.lays Memphis State next year.
and lecture series on campuses. And
Frankfort, KSU st udents say, is dead.
many colleges and universities have an
organized intramural sports program for "It has two movje houses, and they both
show old movies," said Debbie Kent, a
students.
second-semester junior from Detroit.
"The problem for smaller schools, "And all we've got to do on the campus
though, is getting up enough money to is sit in the st udent center and watch
get a real name band to come out to the TV, sit in the grill or bowl. Our bowling
campus," said Hettie Oldham, president alley only has four lanes."
of the Kentucky State . University St uBecause students believe there's nothdent. Gov_ernment Association. KS~ has ing to do on campus, often they go
a pnmanly black enrollment of around home for t he weekends. Those who try
2,300 on its Frankfort campus.
[ to organize student activities complain
"Instead of hang.mg around here for that those who go home for weekends
our events, they (students) can go_ to erode the campus unity and help deteLouisville or Lexington for shows like, riorate social programming. This probsay. Earth, Wind and Fire."
lem ,i s especially evident at commuter
Campbellsville Col~ege kids. go to bars schools, such as U of L, Spalding and
i n Lebanon lo relieve th_eir _parched Bellarmine Colleges in Louisville and
throats, and Morehead University stu- Northern Kentucky University.
dents trek from Morehead, Ky., to Mou~t
Of Bell!-"rminr•s 1 704 students 158
Sterling_ for the stuff. Nor th ern Kentuch~ live on c:mpus, ac~ording to M;rilyn
nd
University students a-t Highla
HeJg· k Staples associate ' director of student
who are at least 18 years of age,11mle ~~:n service;. Commute\.·s, "called "day-hops,"
th
3.2 beer m Oh10. and oftenh ~Y . b . make it hard to plap. campus events, she
elbow to elbow m the sout ern O1110 a1s. sa-id.

Colleges surveyed
for student attitudes
( '' -
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State· college or university

Location

Enrollment*
13,480
32,921
2,389
7,347
7,800

Eastern Kentucky

Richmond

Ind ia no

Bloomington

Kentucky Stole

Frankfort

Morehead

Morehead

Murrey

Murray

Nort hern Kentucky

Highland Height.

Kentucky

Lexington

Louisv,lle

Louisville

Wester n Kentucky

Bowling Green

6,405
22,907
16,225
13,352

Private college or univer5ity
Asbury (Methodist)

W ilmore

8ellarmine (Catholic)

Loui>ville

Berea
Brescia (Ca tholic)

b

Berea
. Owen,boro

1,258
1,704
1,480
954

Cc,,11p bellsville (Ba ptist)

Campbellsville

686

Cent re

Danville

799

Cumberland (Bopti<t)

Williom,burg

Georgetown (Baptist)

Georgetown

Ho nover (Presbyterian)

Hanover, Ind.

Kentucky Wesleyan (Methodi, t)

Owensboro

Pikeville (Pre,byterion)

Pikeville

Sp alding (Cothol,c)

Loui,ville

Thomas More (Catholic)

Fort M itchell

Tronsylvonio (Chmt,on ChurchDisciple, of Chn,t)

Lexington

Union (Methodist)

Bar bourville

* fr•limincr-y f1gur•, for foll 1976.
IN!iii"''"""'rwl&W:'jJJ'·.,.ill¼>·
;'{Wf"'"'W
·>PW!lm'
·~1xffi.W ~.~·\:1fjfif}£aili~$£t{
~tNJ¼

1,877
1,020
927
718
754
1, 128
1,423
752
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''I'd guess about 85 per cent of our
students also hold part- or full-time
jobs, which ma\rns it hard to schedule
speakers. Usually we try to have our
events during the day when students are
most likely to be on campus," she said.
"It's hard to get commuters back on
campus in the evenings if they go home
to families. They just don't feel like
coming back for extra events.''
There is still a visible racial barrier
on some campuses. For instance, at U of
L, blacks are the usual customers at the
Sub, in the basement of the Student
Center Building, while whites usually
patronize the nearby Cardinal Inn.
At IU, dorm cafeterias often are voluntarily segregated, with blacks at tables with blacks, whites with whites.
The same is true for the Thorobred
Corral, the student grill at KSU.
The most marked racial separation
complaints seem to be at KSU, where,
students say, the townfolk of Frankfort
don't take kindly to them.
"They don't trust us," said Miss Kent,
the Detroit junior. "They watch us
closely whenever we go in a store, like
they think all blacks are going to steal
from them or beat them up. The community is scared of us.''
At Western Kentucky University in
Bowling Green, Mona Thomas, 20, a juj nior, said black fraternity and sorority
members are disgruntled that the school
does not attract music that would appeal
to the black community.
"You get Barry Manilow, Chicago and
Seals and Crofts," she said, "but the
people that could appeal to the black
community w e can't get. Like Average
White Band and Elton John."
Marian Swisher, a sophomore at
Sp1lding who transferred this semester
from the University of Kentucky, said
the tedium of life at Spalding is making
a good student of her.
" I enjoy learning more than I ever !
did at UK," she observed. "This place
(the Spalding campus on South Fourth
St reet) closes up after classes and
there's not much to do in Louisville if
you're not 21 and don't have a car.
"What else is there to do but study?"
Tom~ow: Reijgion on campus.
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The Colleg~ey~;.!;~(t
0

at •1east part of it,
Courier-Journal~?,~~
With all the partying, boozing and
hanky-panky often thought to be a part
of college life, who's got time for church!
Many from today's campus crowd,
that's who, according to the findings of
a team of Courier-Journ,al reporters who
recently spent more than a week checking on college lifestyles in Kentucky and
Southern Indiana.
But w·hat they found is by no means
a sweeping revolution.
· Everybody doesn't go to church.
Fact is, interest in formalized religion
was found to be stronger on the camP~~es of the 13 church-affiliated colleges,
v1s1 ted than at the other 11 schools.
Still, the state-supported universities
and those not affiliated with the Catholic
Church or any Protestant denomination
seem to have large numbers of religious
students.
"Nationally, student interest in religion is greater than ever," said the Rev.
Elmer Moore, chaplain at the University
of Kentucky's Catholic Newman Center.
"There are more attending prayer
groups, Bible studies, worship services,
and pre-marriage sessions."
A few miles away · on the Morehead
State University campus, another priest,
the Rev. John · Garvey, expressed the
thought that most studen.ts leave college
with no more or no less inclination
toward God than they had when they entered.
He said he sees some "turning back
to God these days" but added that rough-

to church
This article, third in a fourpart series, is based on inter•
views by Courier-Journal staff
· writers Richard Wilson, Doug
Perry, Mike Winerip and Patricia Fisher and was written
by Perry. The team's assignment was to discover
trends in sex, social life and
religion and to see how stu•
dents at the area's public and
private colleges view the offcampus world. The illustrations are by staff artist Herma11 Wiederwohl.
ly one-half of Morehead's students lMve
school virtually "reHgionless" because
that's the way they arrived.
A true picture of religion on Kentucky
and Southern' Indiana college campuses
appears to be somewhere between the
great national interest' mentioned by
Moore and the view of Garvey.
Several students at Bellarmine and
Spalding colleges in Louisville said that
religion need not be a doctrinaire activity.
• "I've always question.ed religion,"
See PART CON t; ,' If)' u c
ON
Back page, col. 4, this section /11c 'x t"
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Wanted:
dates,
••
parties,
drinks
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The college days.
The old grads say they're the time of
your life. The last hurrah before mounting bills, screaming ~hµdren a~,d the
confinements of domest1C1ty creep 10.
The old grads' advice is to have fun.
Make some memories. Grab a piece of
the action.
'
So, what's a college student to do?
"Around here?" Nancy Bealmear, a
senior at Centre College in Banville,
asked incredulously. She was <:arefully
examining a slice of tired-looking processed ham in the college cafeteria,
where most of the college's 800 st1:1de!}ts
eat daily. She stared through a Jell1_ed
hole in the pork and said, "Are you kidding?
.
"Man there's nothin' to do around
here." '
·
Come on, Nancy. Thin~ positive. How
can you overlook Sutcliffe. HalI, t~e
campus hub of fun and frohc, w1!h its
Ping Pong and pool tables and p1_nball
machines? And how a,bout the culmary
delights available in Danville, such as
the heavy, floury biscuits and grav.l'. The
Cup serves all night long? Or the mte~esting, greasy hamburgers from Sp1vey's?
.
Or, venture outside dry Danville to

'

· This article, seconrl in a fourpart series, is based on interviews by Courier-Journal staff
writers Richard Wilson, Doug
Perry, )like Wine.rip and Patricia Fisher and was written
by Ms. Fisher. The team's as•
signment was to discover
trends in sex, social life and
religion and to see how students at the area's public and
private colleges view !he offcampus world. The illustrations are by staff artist Her•
man Wiederwohl.
quench your thirst. For booze, Centre
students amass about $50 or $60 a carload and go "over the hi)! to Nickeyville" (Nicholasville) 27 miles away and
bring back enough for a .night's good
drunk. Some go for a pizza at famous
Joe B's in Lexington and stop at Hall's
or Big Daddy's liquor stores for a weekend haul.
"But there is nothing to do right here

See SOCIAL
Page 8, col. 1, this section
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Social liveliness IS
linked
•
to size,
.loca·tion of campus .
Continued From Page One~
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on campus" llfa. Bealmear insisted.
She might have a poi nt, dependjng on
her definition of social life. It may mean
a surfeit of university activities, a risq ue
nightlife available in the nearest city, or
a wh irl of parties and dates.
What is social life? The Courier-Journal reporters who scouted around 24 universities and colleges - many of them
church-affiliated - in search of it regard
social life as extracurricular activities
that students engage in, like dating,
gofog to movies, visiting in dorms and
participating in sports.
Service organiz.ations are not included
.in the. story, although those organizations
do provide social outlets.
Social life on campus may depend on
how l ively the surrounding city is, the
size and diversity of the student population, the rel ationship betwee_n. to_wn
and college, and guidelines for hvmg imposed by admin istrators.
. .
.
The quality of a campu,s soci_a1 ~ife
may al so depend on whether the_ 1_nst1tut ion has fraternities and sororities the Greek-letter organizations.
At some universities and_ c?llege_s, 1
membership in Gre-ek organizations 1s
experiencing a resu_rgence. At. Indiana
U niversity in Bloommgton for rnstance,
there are 1,600 women in sororities. Last
year 1,186 women went ~hrough fall rush
compared with 1,500 tins fall. Only 400
openings in IU's 21 sorority houses are
available for pledges.
The University of Louisville fraternity
system has 300 men in its 10 fraternity
chapters, compared with 225 a year and
a half ag-o.
"There's a nationwide bo~m in joi_ningl
Greek house-s and U of L is expenencin" it now" said Charles Hagan, directo; of hoJsing and U of L fraternity
adviser.
•
j
"The worst period for U of L frats
was in the early '70s, when one of the
houses went dowri to just 15 men. That
house has about 35 men in it now.»
According to lU's Panhell~nic (sor~rity) advise!r, J an Coates, mterest m
Greek living is a national college trend.
"People want to come back to orga_ni-1
zalions they feel the need for affil1.
ation,"' said Ms. Coates."A characteristic : ·
of the '70s is that people are seeking
small-group living and an idi>nt ifiable
commitment to the u niversity. The radicalism of t he '60s is no Jo,nger apparent."
At most of the universities in ' Ken-1
tucky and Indiana, interest in Greek organization l ife is either increasing or remai ning stable. Generally, campus newspapers are no longer editorially "anti• j
Greek.'' The Indiana Daily Student, t_he l
campus newspaper, recently ran a series i
comparing various pro~rams for: 9"re eks,l
such as scholarship availabihty, with programs available to non-Greeks.
.
"In that series," Ms. Coates said,
" Greeks came out looking better than
independents."

Nov. 22 , 1976

Fraternity-soro1,ity life, while offerinf:
an alternative lifestyle, does not dominate social activity at most campuses.
An exception is Centre, wher7 .' there
are six fraternities and no soron tres. Of
the 425 men enrolled at CenVre, 267 are
members of fraternities and 106 are
pledging.
Rick Nahm, Inlerfraternity Council
adviser and the school's alumni director,
estimates that 80 per cent of the freshmen pledge a fraternity.
Kevi11 Risley, senior, president of Phi
Delta Theta and vie~ president of the
Student Congress, gave his reasons _for
pledging: "It's a good source of identity.
I suppose it's a step up, soe1ally, and
I'm hoping it will help when I'm out
looking for a job. Maybe I'll run into a
Phi Delt who will hire me.
"It also helps students get involved in
the campus, because you'ra around. ol~er
guys who know about campus act1v1ties
and things."
Fraternities, which have -the money
fo1· bands and booze and enough room J
for elaborate parties, do indeed h ave a
stranglehold on social affairs at Centre.
"If you're not in a frat, you're out of
luck (socially)," said David Parks, a
senior from Lexington who is not a fraternity member.
Two women's organizations have
sprung up at Centre, t he Associa~ion of
Centre Women, a social and service organization, and Women's Center, an organization to meet the needs of women.
"These organizations formed because
women out here a-re dependent on men
for their social life," said Mary Carruth,
a senior from New Orleans. " Through
these organizations we want to keep
women autonomous, socially."
The women's association, according t?
its vice president Sherry Alexander, is
"analagous to frats."

The writers
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Wilson

Wine ri p
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In other forms of icampus social life,
•colleges and universities in Kentucky
and Indiana range from the extremely
free and open Indiana University, where
just about anything goes, ~o Asbury College in Wilmore, Ky., wher~ stud<;nts
may face expulsion for smoking, drinking or dancing.
At I U, a state school, there are_ so!lle
coed dorms, dorms with open v1s1tat1on
and no hours for freshmen . At Asbury,
a Methodist-oriented school , ther e are
no coed dorms, freshmen are n?t all owed to have cars and dorm residents
must be in at certain hours.
Restrictions on social mingling at Asbury have pricked the social con~i~ence
of one male student, who explained:
"Asbury guys have a notoriou~ rep~tation for being sh y about asking girls
out. The buggers (girls) s_care me sometimes. One good way to 1mprov~ social
life around here would be to give the
guys a pep talk, say1 every Tuesday."
, Murray State ~ niversity in Murray, Ky., 1
has come u p wit h a match-up service to I
relieve the "I-don't-know-anybody-oncampus-of-the-opposite-sex" . blues. ~he
match'.up service will be m operati_on
this month, with dor mitory st~dents filling out questions about th eir gene,ral
interests, personality a~d ~ppeara~ce.
The school's housing· office is directing
the match-up service.
The IU Student Association h ~s t r i~d
computer dati ng services a few limes m
an effort to help campus socializing. But
the most rel axed way to meet peopl_e
seems to be in dormitories (it helps tf
the do,·ms have visitation hours for
membeis of the opposite sex) club f unctions and parties.
.Dating is still a major social factor on
some campuses.
"If you don't have a girl ,!ri_en_d, there
isn' t anyt hing to do here, said D'.we
M:cDaniel, 21, a senior at Campbellsville
College, a small, Baptist school at Campbellsville, Ky.
At Hanover College is Hanover, Ind.,
the traditional coed week still_ ~oes on m
fall, when it's perfectly legitimate for
women to ask men out. Of course, on larger, more liberal campuses, wom~n don't
have to wait £or the proper time for
that.
Drinking seems to h ave remained one
of the favorite pastimes for decades at
college campuses, unsurpassed by hard
dru"S and marijuana, which usu ally are
mor~ expensive and riskier th1m booze.
There are some obstacle"s to drink ing,
notably the 21-year-old drinking age in
Kentucky and Indiana, and the number
of dry counties in Kentucky.
At Murray State University, wh ich is
i n a ciry county, kids take a 2_0-mmute
cl rive south to Tennessee roadside bars.
These forays south sometimes end in
fisticuffs between the Tennessee folk
and the college upstarts.

c~!!!a10! ~?llege crowd religious jl~w~~fy!!~t..~!~,~!~.!~!'·
Continued From Page One
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Spalding senior Amy Kukowski said. "To
me, that's all part of believing."
And a Northern Kentucky Unive.\'sity
student thinks many students retain their
faith because they're not probing hard
enough.
"Kids are less committed, less skeptical," Greg Kilburn said. "They're more
likely to let their old attitudes predominate."
For the most part, students and administrators say the religious disillusionment of the 1960s is difficult to find and•
that most students' faith is strong, if not
publicly practiced.
"I've noticed a definite trend toward
religion," said Kathy Rais, an Indiana
University junior from Long Island.
"There are ·so many religious groups
.on campus-established religion groups
and others like Catholic evangelical
groups. And there's prayer meetings
around the campus at noon dui,ing the
weekdays.
'
"I never expected •a college, especially
a big place like IU, to put an emphasis
on religion. It's interesting, though, because the students are the ones...."
Students indicate that their ties to religion generally reflect those of the general population. Those who were brought
up in church-going families usually remain believers in God, unlike many college students of the Vietnam War years.
Consequently, those students interviewed at ,private-usually church-affiliated-colleges said . that most of the
student body retain their faith and that
many are churchgoers.
· "I don't think the majority stray from
the religion they've ' bad all their life,"
said Nancy Allf, editor of the student
newspaper at Transylvania University,
a Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
affiliate in Lexington.
Jim Higgins, Thomas· More College's
student government president from
Louisville, said, "I don't think college
shatters anyone's faith. It just makes
them think more, rather than throw the
whole thing out."
Such thinking represents a major shift
from that of the previous decade-"the
movement," or struggle, against the establishment.
The movement most often found on
campuses now are toward more traditional values, including religion.
Still, the peooulum has not swung in
a straight line to unquestioning acceptance.
,
"These are not terribly institutionalized kids,' UK's Father Moore said. And
yet Moore's modern, angular Holy Spirit
Church at the Newman Center attracts
standing-room crowds to four of Surrdays' six masses.
. Based on interviews, it is apparent that
the question among today's students is
not where do you worship but how.
The answer, according to the Rev.
Lloyd Cornell, Baptist campus minister
at Morehead State, is in a fundamental,
"grassroots" manner, where faith is
based more on a simple belief in God
rather than on conformity . to peripheral
rules and regulations.
Thus, many of the traditional teachings
are being seriously quesuioned and perhaps abandoned.
"A lot of people are wandering . . .,"
said Rick Thomas, a student at Thomas
More in Northern ' Kentucky. "But
they're still strong on their faith.
·'The Catholic Church, itself, is wandering. . . . There's less emphasis on
whether Mary was a virgin, as opposed
to discussion of basic philosophical questions. There's more emphasis on Christianity than sects."
There is some evidence of this.
Some students on the IU campus at
Blooming·ton report that evangelistic
members among them regularly distribute religious literature and preach
near busy Ballantine Hall classroom
~ildin~
·
At Morehead a joint worship service
was recently held for Catholics, Baptists,
Methodists and several sects represented
by United' Campus Ministries. Shortly

c-·r

before that, they met on the library lawn
for a singing session.
.
Cor~ell _said attenda_nce ~t s1:1ch_ rnterdenommational gatherings is p1ckmg up
after a slow st~rt.
.
He _also said _stu,~~llts are becom1n~
more 1_nterested rn fire and brimstone'
preachmg. Large_ crowds have turned out
r~eently f~r revivals held at r.rorehead' s
First_ Baptist Church and at the campus
B~phst St!1d~nt Ce.nter.
.
We d1dn t thmk -<~,he preachers)
would get any r~sponse, he remar~ed,
"but already we-ve had 30 professions
of faith . . . where individuals accept
Christ as their Lord."
Cornell said con.versions are increasing. He recalled that last year eight or
nine members of a fraternity "not known
for its emphasis on religion" were converted by a fellow member who himself
had been converted.
'
Dr. Richard D. Honey of Transylvania
sponsors allt interdenominational "fellowshi p group" that meets weekly to promote "better understanding respect and
acceptance of others' religious beliefs."
Honey said the group is not necessarily
Christian. "We want each member to
grow in awareness of one another," he
explained.
At Kentucky Wesleyan College in
Owensboro sophomore Bill Phillips said
that all but a few residents on his dormitory fioor attend Sund·ay church services,
in contrast to last year, when most
s'eemed to sleep in.
·
And the number of Wesleyan students
studying for the ministry has nearly
doubled to 30 or 35 in the last several
years. \Vesleyan is a Methodist school.
Father Moore said at UK that students
today are attending small prayer and ~tiscussion groups where they're makmg
"plain. conversation about Jesus."
"They're saying, 'We're here, why
don't we love one another," he said.
He thinks the renewed interest in religion on college campuses is the result
lof the "Jesus movement," which he says
·arrived to fill the gap caused by the last
•decade's religipus turnoff.
"That movement was based on terribly
personal emotion and acceptance of one
•another," Moore said. "It was open,
,warm."
' After they Jost a portion of their young
,membership during the '60s, the estabIJished religions "had sense enough to
•pick up" . some of the elements of the
.Jesus movement, notably the language
•and music he said.
"The kids feel more at home" he said.
"Instead of singing 'Rock of Ag~s, -they're
singing 'Let It Be'."
Moore said that before the Jesus move:ment "dissipated," it fostered not only
a new interest in Christianity but also
"a lot of freaky things." Among them,

Another 'C:uol'
111:i.'&17,,

WESTERN KENTUCKY University
Children's Theatre will present "A
Christmas Oarol" at 4 p.m. Fl'liday, 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday, and 1 and
:3:30 p.m. next Sunday in Theatre 100 of
Gordon Wilson Hall on the WKU cam·pus in Bowling Green. Admission ds 50
cents.

'he said,· are religious communes and an
interest in mysticism an.a the occult.
One of the things they've found-and
dn some instances embraced-is the
charismatic moveme~t. which emphasizes
1personal experience with the Holy Spirit.
Its most fervent followers claim the Spirit
causes some believers to speak in tongues
;and provides healing powers.
Charismatics may be found among both
Catholics and Protestants, but their num-bers on area campuses appear small and
their acceptance questionable.

Kentucky University public relations staff, of scheduled events
"-a! We 5fern. Daily News Nov. 2 8, 19 76
··
·
'

(Sunday, Nov. 28 through THE GREEN.' The university
Saturday, Dec. 4)
will observe this tradition which
TUESDAY
begins the 'christmas season in
6:30 P.M. ANNUAL FOOT- the Dero Downing University
BALL APPRECIATION Center.
BANQUET. The Bowling
Sponsored by campus
Green-Warren County Jaycees organizations, th~re will be
and WKU will host the music by the University Choir
university's annual ·gathering a·n d a special Christmas
for the 1976 football team in the message presented by Elwyn
ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett Wilkinson Jr. of the Baptist
Conference Center.
Student Union representing the
Bob Vanatta, commissioner Campus Ministry Council.
of the Ohio Valley Conference,
A reception will follow
will be the main speaker.
sponsored by the Faculty Wives
Tickets, priced at $5 each, are Club.
available at the University
The tradition of the hanging
Ticket Office in the E.A. Diddle of the green traces its origins to
Areana; at all four Bowling the olf Roman custom of
Green locations of Big B decking houses with laurels and
Cleaners (11th and College, 14th green trees at the Kalends of
and By-Pass, Fairview Plaza January and to the belief that
and Western Gateway), and at every Christmas Eve apple and
the American National Bank.
other trees blossomed and bore
fruit.
7 P.M. BIOLOGISTS MEET.
Frank M. Kersting of th~
7 P.M. TAX SEMINAR.
Speech Pathology Coinic will . Members of the South Central ,
speak to members of the L. Y. Kentucky Chapter of the
Lancaster Tri Beta Biolgical National Association of AcHonorary Society in Room 224 countants will meet in Room 305
of the Kelly Thompson Complex of the Dero Downing University
for Science, North Wing.
Center.

, The Rev. Eugene Wolfzorn, a theolo~y
:mstructor at Tho_mas _More College sa!d
the 15 or 25 charismatics on the Catholic
campus are n?t ,~ncourag_ed because
:of the faculty s reservations about the
movement"
The response to charismatics at Baptist-affiliated Georgetown College ha.;;
created some pronounced ill feeling
within the student body.
.
.
.
Some of !he 30 or s_o chansmabcs, said
student editor Debbie Redden, started
"questioning the religion" of some physically handicapped students.
"They told them if they had true faith,
they wouldn't have deformities," she
said.
Dr. Lindsey Apple, dean of students,
said the handicapped students were upset
with the preaching.
"Almost everybody knows it," he said.
"-Some of the male students around here
were ready to take some people apart."
While some students are involved in
'what a clergyman at Western Kentucky
·University calls a "search for greater
'depth," students. at ~ethodist-oriented
Asbury College in Wilmore feel more
8 P.M. SEMINAR FOR
.~ecure in t~eir tr.adi~ional fait~, which
mcludes strict gu1delmes for nghteou~ PHARMACISTS. The university will host representatives of
living.
.
• Asbu~y students must attend ch~pel the University of Kentucky
4three times a week. They are required College of Pharmacy at a
, to ta1',e three theology courses toward • seminar in Room 359 of the
•graduatio~. They are not allowed to Dero Downing University
ismoke, dr,1nk or dan,ce. ,
Center for pharmacists and
"The students know what to ex;pec:t other health professionals.
1when they com~ her~," Nate Mowery,
Miss Mary Ann Emberger, a
,an education ma3or said. Asbury attracts
_tmost of its .students f_rom_ out of state. . , WKU alumnus and graduate of
i
Roger Keller, a P1kev_1Ife campus m!n- th_e UK College of Pharmacy,
:ister, spoke of the "t~rrif1c feeling _of ,m- will speak on "Renal Functions
dividualism" among his students, pomtmg and Dysfunctions and
out that few of th~m attend the school's Diruretics."
weekly chapel service.
At Cumberland College,.. student govWEDNESDAY
ernment preside~,t Fred Con:lste~ . be8 A.M.-4 P.M. ART
lieves the school 1s wrong for its fmmg EXHIBIT. Jerry Uelsmann,
students for drinking and dancing. "But photographer, will exhibit
you have to be realistic if the college
is going to get money from the churches," works in the Art Gallery of the
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine
he said.
Arts through Dec. 16.
Uelsmann is professor of art
Tomorrow: Students view the off. '
at the University of Florida and
, campus world.
is founding member of the
Society . for Photographic
Education.

~ome to need
booster shots
rf'ov. 2"4 l..916

l)aily News

Approximately 8,000 to 9,000 vVarren Countians between
the ages of 18 and 24. will need swine flu · booster shots, but
Health Department Administrator Charles Hume said he has
no idea how that many people will be giveri the boosters.
State health officials said earlier this week that the second
shot is needed to give persons in the 18 to 24 age bracket the
highest level of immunity.
Dr. Carlos Hernandez of the State Health Department said
there is enough vaccine for the second shots, and that county
health departments will be instructed that a second shot is
needed.
But, Hernandez said, there are no plans for mass clinics,
The recommendation is for the second shot to come four
weeks after the first innoculation.
Hume said the late word on boosters hurts the credibility of
the swine flu program, for which lhe public already had a
degree of skepticism.
Many of the Warren Counlians in the 18-24 age group are
Western Kentucky University students.
The largest of the clinics held here was one at Diddle Arena
that attracted primarily college students.
Brescia College Faculty
Trio; 7:30 p.m., Science Lecture Hall,
Brescia College, Owensboro; free.
. Pianist Van Cliburn; 8:15 p.m., Van
Meter Auditorium, Western Kentucky
University, Bowling Green; tickets, $2$5, available from the Office of the
Dean, Potter College of Arts and Humanities, WKU. "Four Intermezzi" from
Opus 4 by Schumann; Mozart's Sonata in
C Major; Beethoven's Sonata in E-fl_at
Major; and- works by Chopin antlDebus

3 P.M. CREATIVE WRITING
WORKSHOP. The Department
of English will present Sena
Jeter Naslund, direcfor of a
creative writing program at the
University of Louisville, with
students in a seminar In the
Memorial Room of the Paul L.
Garrett Conference· Center
She will present readings of her
works at 4: 15 p.m.
The public is invited to attend.

7:30 P .M. FIRE COMMUNICATIONS SEMINAR.
Dero Downing University
Center, Room 305.

THURSDAY
4:30 P.M. 'HANGING OF

C. -

1//'J.$/ '}'

FRIDAY
- 3 P.M. VO-AG TEACHERS
MEET. A two-day meeting will
be tod~y and Saturday for
vocational agriculture teachers
in Room 305 of the Dero
Downing University Center.
4 P,M . CHILDREN'S
THEATRE. "A Christmas
Carol" will be presented in
Theatre 100 of Gordon Wilson
Hall.
,
.
Admission is 50 cents.

I

7:45 P .M. INTERNATIONAL
FILM. The Department of
Foreign Languages will present
the Spanish film, "Las
Tarantos," in the College of
Education Building. Admission
is $!.

"

SATURDAY
11 A.M. AND 2 P.M. "A

Christmas Carol,'' Theatre 100,
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine
Arts.
8:15 P.M. VAN CLIBURN IN
CONCERT. The Fine Arts
Festival will present pianist
Van Cliburn in Van Meter
Auditorium.

WINSCO ~

Satur ay -

S I/..

8 P .M. UNIVERSITY
LECTURE SERIES. William P.
Castelli, M.D., a member of the
faculty at Harvard University
and director of laboratories for
the National Institute of Health,
National Heart, Lung and Blood
Institute, will lecture on "You
Are A Candidate for Coronary
Disease."
Castelli is presented by the
University Lecture series in the
ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center and there is
no admission charge.

n2R/tmJt9!:P~~/76

SATURDAY, DEC. 4
THE CAVELAND Festival of
Arts for area Girl Scouts has
been scheduled at Western
Kentucky University and the
Bowling Green Public Library.
Free parking in Diddle Arena
parking lot will be available.
Girls should bring lunche~.

Miss Gwenda Carol Watkins,
a native of Hopkinsville and
senior speech major at Western
Kentucky University, has been
named the winner of an
oratorical contest at the
campus sponsored by the
American Association of
University Women (AAUW).
Miss Watkins is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Watkins
of 930 Hayes St. in Hopkinsville.
The AAUW contest is an
annual contest for junior and
senior university women.
Miss Watkins' winning speech
was entitled " Goals of the
College Student." DIii I//~ '//?(
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What ARE they doing in college?

•

Employment after graduation_ is the big campus issue
Courier-Journal

11/24/76

"Students these days are more career- College political-science professor, repenchant for reform are no longer fashJoe Lamb will graduate from Berea
O'l:iented
and introspective . . . their only called a recent conversation with a
ionable. Student complaints now often
College next spring, and, as are college
This article, the last in a
issue of concern is employment," Art freshman. "She said 'Mr. Bennett, I'm
focus
on
expanded
dormi:tory
visitation
seniors across the nation, he's looking
thinking about taking ·political science,
four-part series, is based on
privileges between the sexes and in- Crawley, student development coordina- but first I want to know: Can I get a
for a job.
tor a-t Loui&ville's Spalding College, said.
interviews by Courier-Journal
adequate campus parking.
job? Will it pay well? Does it have a
Lamb is editor of The Pinl)acle,
staff writers Richard Wilson,
"People used to come to college to future? What kind of benefits does it
And while s-ludents do not appear to
Berea's campus newspaper, but he's alDoug Perry, Mike Winerip
have lost their awareness of major na- have a good time. There aren't many have?'
ready decided that the journalistic job
tional and international issues, most of people havirig a good time now," Joe
and Patricia Fisher and was
market gives him little hope for em;Jloy"When I was l1ere I took political
Redini:er, an Eastern Kentucky Univer- science courses because I liked tltem,"
them profess little interest in them.
ment. A business major, he's been interwritten by Wilson. The team's
·sity
senior
law-enforcement
major,
said.
viewed by recruiters from several large
assignment was to discover
"It's weird that every thing's turned "They're serious, they want to make Bennett, a 1968 Campbellsville graduate,
companies, but he hasn't had any solid
around so fast," John Winn Miller, a Uni- decent grades, get finished and get out said to contrast the 60s with today.
trends in campus lifestyles at
job offers.
"Horror stories about the employ-,
versity of Kentucky senior, said. "The and find a job."
area public ancl priYate col"I ·ci'nce thougM if I was ever able to
ment of college graduates scare a lot of
time that people used to use to be activleges.
Illustration
hy
staff
Although
statistics
are
not
available,
make it to college and graduate, I'd have
people,'' Janet Rose, a Union College
ists is now used to study."
,
artist Herman Wiederwobl.
it made. But now I'm not so sure," Lamb
Not only do today's students seem officials said that student concerns for sophomore, said. Miss Rose, now a
said recently.
more serious - and many prQiessors say jobs are best reflected by what they business major, said that she has -already
Lamb's apprehension toward his future
self-centered
- they als,o are more en- study. The sharpest enrollment increases, changed her major twice to improve her
The protest and dissent of the late grossed in the
is shared by students recently inter- of the 1950s. But there is a big differpursuit of grades which officials said, have come in majors such chances of getting a job when she graduviewed at random on 22 Kentucky and ence: Students are asking serious ques- 1960s and early 1970s - never wide- they consider crucial for g,raduate.-scihool as accounting, engineering, allied health, ates.
two Southern Indiana college campuses t.ions about their education and its pay- spread on Kentucky or Southern Indiana admission and important in the eyes of law enforcement and technical areas-all
Coeds today aren't just going to colcampuses - is now part of history. Most
fields with fairly rosy employment op- lege to find husbands. "They're also
.
by ,i team of Courier-Journal reporters. off.
potential recruiters.
of
today's
students
know
little
more
Indications
are
that
a
college
degree
is
Thi!' concern is the main undercurrent of
portunities.
trying to find a job to support them•
Faculty members and students say that
a quiet <revolution that is swee.,>ing no longer perceived as an automatic tick- about the protest era than what they
And it isn't only seniors who are up selves,'' Wilfred Gorrell, the dean of
class
attendance
is
more
regular
nowahave
read.
et
to
a
good
life
or
assurance
of
upward
campuses from Pikeville to Murray and
tight about the relationship between
Today's campuses appear lo be prac- days and that students are spending their college majors and making a living.
from -Bloomi.11.gton, Ind., to Williamsburg. social mobility. In fact many students
See JOBS
more
time
than
ever.
before
in
campus
tically
without
major
social
issues.
IdealOn the sur.face, the campuses appear appear apprehensive that their degrees
Back page, col. 5, this section
William
Bennett,
a
Campbellsville
libraries.
ism,
attacks
on
the
establishment
or
any
reminiscent of'the buttoned-down apathy will lead to any kind of employment.
IU's Daily Student tried to revive inWhile students' reflections on the real
"I . can :remember tal king to kids j terest earlier this year in the campus
around here in the early '70s whose view physical plant which has been critic_ized world focus on the job market, they do
of the future was so rosy that they felt so by concerned students and the Indiana not sit around moping and wringing
their hands at employment prospects.
confident. that this society was so rich
Interest Research Group for sev· Many of them are already working,
and producing. so much that there would Public
era! years for spewing soot above !he and some of them have part-time jobs
never be any need or want.. Suddenly this Bloomington
"The whole _thmg which relate to their career plans. ·
very self-confident crowd, as ·rar as eco- f lopped therecampus.
just wasn't enough mter•
Richard Clark, a junior sociology
nomics are concerned, ' can't get jobs,"
est," Je~nnette, an IU junior, said.
major at Cumberland College, plans a
A tnree-day festival of films
While many co1lege newspapers are carrer in corrections. He works part
Si~g~;~~:r:~:~other°changes,too.
by John Carpenter, former
· providing more even-handed and com- time now as a volunteer probation
Bowling Green resident, is
Cour:ller-Journal . 11~4/76 _
. ..
.
The attention of many student govern- prehensive campus coverage, student officer for the Tennessee corrections
scheduled this week on the
Continued From Page One Th-ere 1s st1~l a ~omm1tment 7:iY some ments is focused on issues that seem reporting instincts at some schools have department.
students to fmd Jobs that will help tame when compared with those of the mellowed.
campus of Western Kentucky
Randy Wilburn, a Berea English major
students at Kentucky Wesleyan College someone besides themselves. Kathleen protest era. Instead of insisting that adUniversity.
"We
can't
even
get
kids
to
jump
on
who wants to work in public relations
in Owensboro, said.
Endris wants to be an elementary-school ministrators allow them more
inThe California filmmaker is
·few issues evolve," UK's ' Miller some day, now works part-time in the
"A lot' of gir.ls used to come to college ~ew Albany.' Ind., is one.
votvement in campus · decisio_n-making, what
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Howard
said. "Last year they'd drop everything college news bureau.
to get degrees in traditonal areas like
"I'm lookmg at the future in terms of ~hese _g~o_ups today seem n:iore mterested for a good story. This year they'µ rather
R. Carpenter of Bowling Green.
teaching or home economics," UK coed what I can do for people," she said. Miss in activities relatmg to social and campus
Carpenter is head of the music
go to class."
Joan Weingarth said. "Now many are Endris wants to be an elementary school \life needs.
•
department at Western.
While four years ago the Nixon-Mcplanning to go to law school or are teacher "so l can help the kids, and
The Indiana University Student AssoJohn Carpenter and four
majoring in business, and even planning through those efforts, help the world ciation has been transformed from ·a gov- Govern presidential election provoked
other students at the University
to go into business with their fathers. through teaching.
ernmental body to a service-oriented one, sprightly campus political activity, this
year's Carter-Ford race brought only a
of Southern California were
In the future you may see businesses like
"Life seems so futile if I look at it in IU students Steve Jeannette and Larry pervasive calm on many campuses.
winners in 1971 of an Academy
REGIONAl
Smith and Daughter, instead of ·smith terms of money."
·
Palmer said. It now operates a baby-sit(-..>
///:). ~/ ? ~
"Sure a lot of kids voted, but the
Award for "The Resurrection of
and
Son,"
she
said.
While merely finding a job makes
There is little question that today's job ting service and an automobile co-op election did not capture the mainstream 11:0WLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky Uni•
Broncho Billy." The film won in
many · students apprehensive, others consciousness is a turnabout from the late through \"'.hich students can rent tools to of activity like it did, say in 1972 or
versify, Ivan Wilson Center. 8:30-4 p.m. Monthe category of best live action
worry about what kind of life they'll 1960s when many students' concern was repair their cars.
day-Friday. Phctogroph, by Jerry Uel,mann,
even 1968," Dick McKaig, IU's director
short
subject.
'
th
th
lead after they are employed. They to _reform
eir campuse~, if not
e
At UK, one oI Mike McLaughlin's of student activities, said.
Wednesday, through Dec. 16.
"Assault on Precinct 13," a
,vonder if their degrees will enable them woil~. .
•
\ major projects as student-government
"We were ready for a big reaction to
full-length feature film will be
.to live what they term "the good life."
Otis Smgletary was the only Kentucky president is construction of more weath- campaigning around here. We reviewed
screened at 9:30 p.m. Thursday
"My dad's a manufacturing engineer college president cau_ght in _the middle of er shelters along the campus bus route.' rules for campaigning, for student politiin the theater of Downing
and he only has a high-school education. the_ turbulence of dissent m 1970 when A main interest of Centre College's Stu- cal organizations . . . but there just
I'll probably need at least a master's National Guardsmen were called to UK dent Congress is the quality of education. wasn't the wild, enthusaistic involvement
University Center.
degree and_ 10 to 15 years experience to after a campus ROTC building was i "Just last year the Congress gave $500 to we would have expected."
"Dark Star," another of
achieve what he has and make as much burned.
•
the library for the purchase of 'new
Carpenter's films will be shown
Still,
this
does
not
mean
that
students
as he does - if I ever do," John Madras
"The change has really been remark- books," said Kevin Risley, the organizaat l p.m. Friday and again al 1
have totally turned their backs on real
an Easte1'n senior from Louisville, said. · able in terms of any comparison," Single- tion's vice president.
p.m. Saturday in the theater.
world politics or public affairs. "They're
Salaries ate important, but they appar- tary says. He attributes the change to
Student newspapers have ·also under-. less concerned today, in my judgment,
"Assault" will be shown at'3:30
cntly are not the only thing students con- two factors.
gone a transformation. No longer do about the large questions. But I don't
p.m. Friday and following the
sider when seeking employment. Lamb,
"One is the end of the Vietnam War. most of them protest editorially the ills think they're ignorant or indifferent to
"Dark Star" showing Saturday.
1 the Berea senior, said that one 1·_ecruiter Tl t
· ·tan t , an ab ra- of society or campus administrators.
1a remove d a k'nd
1
o f n-r1
them," UK's Singletary said.
Carpenter will conduct inwas puzzled recently when he (Lamb) sive kind of thing that always agitated There are few issues left in which they
"World issues interest me," Debbie
formal discussions Friday at 9
didn't ask how much a possible job with the campus.
can &ustain much inte•r est, editors say.
Kent, a junior criminal-justice major at
a large electrical company would pay.
,
•
a.m., 10:30a.m., 2:30p.m. and5
"He asked me why I didn't ask about
'The other thmg is that the economic
"There are just no life or death issues Kentucky State University, Frankfort,
p.m. The first session will be in
the most important thing, the salary," situation dispelled a kind of magical faci1<g students today," John Miller, an said. "I get up every morning at 6:30
the
theatre and the others will
th
st
Lamb said. "I said that I didn't consider view at was held (by udents). They editor on UK s Kernel, said. "Students · to catch "Good Morning America" on
be in room 230 of the univei:sity
it that important, that I was more con- believed in th e horn of plenty.
are more conservative, but the adminis- TV, and I also rea-l Time and Newsweek
center.
cerned with just finding a job and maktration is more liberal and more willing because reading to me is knowledge.
There is no admission charge.
ing a halfway comfortable living."
to sit down and work things out instead ' You've got to keep up with the games
of just issuing edicts," he added.
governments play with your life.

Jobs are concern
on camouses now

Carpenter
films to be
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Soloists named
to perform in
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the 'Messiah'
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No time like snow time

SNOW COMES RARELY to Southcentral Kentucky, but when It does
come, it affects nearly everyone. For some, 11.ke Rondall ReMer of
Bowling Green, Route 10, above, snow means more work. ReMer, a
member of the Western Kentucky University grounds crew, "blows"
snow off the sidewalk In front of Cherry Hall this morning. For
others, llke Dale Bunch, 13, below, snow means a time vacation from

Marantha
Center receives
$1,000 donation
Daily News 11/29/76

...

The Maranatha Christian
Center, 34 Chestnut St., has
received a $1,000 donation from
the Southland Corp. of Dallas,
Tex., it was announced today.
The gift from the national
corporation was unrestricted. It
will be used for community
outreach programs and to bring
nationally-known rel igioi,s
speakers to the center, according to Bob Marlin and J im
Lewis, co-pastors of the church
and student religious center.
The non-denominational
Maranatha Center is near the
campus of Western Kentucky
University. It is a studentoriented center with community outreach.
Southland Corporation' s
subsidiaries include SevenEleven Stores in the Eastern
U.S. and Midwest Farms.

l,
• •

(Staff Photos by David Gibbons)
classes and time for play. Bunch, 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Bunch
of 1532 State St., was all bundled up this morning and ready to hit the
sled slopes. He was preparing to go down the hill in front of VanMeter Auditorium at Western. 'Ille U.S. Flight Service station at
City-County Airport measured SUnday's snowfall ~t "about an inch,"
according to a spokesman.
-

J

._.

The four soloists newlyformed who will perform with
the Bowling Green Community
Chorus in its presentation next
month of Handel's "Messiah"
have been announced.
Soprano solos· will be performed by Conra Hester, instructor or voice at Southcent r a I Bible College,
Lakeland, Fla. She is a
graduate of Western Kentucky
University and a former
residenl of Louisville.
Andra Bradley, of Nashville,
was selected as a lto soloist for
the concert. She is a graduate
assistant in the music department at Western.
Tenor solos will be performed
by Vernon E. Ford, of the
Cincinnati Opera. He is a
student at the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music and has
been a member of the Cincinnati Opera for three years.
Ford performed the principal
role in the Cincinnati Opera's
Young Artists production of
"Dominic Argento's Postcard
from Morrocco." The tenor's
most recent credit was hiiiving
been selected to perform in
concert with Beverly Sills.
Bass solos will be performed
by Michael R. Dunn, of Bowling
Green. He is a senior music
major at Western and after
graduation he plans to do
postgraduate study in church
rnusic.
The community chorus,
under direction of David P.
Gibson, will perform the wellknown Christmas work at 3
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, at The
Presbyterian Church, 1003 State
St.
The masterpiece of religious
musical literature will be
performed in concert with
orchestration of brass, woodwinds, pipe organ and piano.
The 50'member chorus, a nonprofit community performing
arts organization, is under
present sponsorship of tht-5
Bowling Green Public Library.

yea_r of college life on, are old enough to fight for
theu· country. Therefore, all those students
shoul~ have every freedom that any adult has.
Doesn t eve~ a~ult have the right to do whatever
he pleases in lus own home as long as it doesn't
hurt his fellow human beings? If he does every
s~ate-funded university should provide fo; those
rtghts in their living quarters. It's so simple that
there D-:!ed not be any discussion on the subject
But Kentucky has always been behind as a state
so why not its universities?
'

Open house is planned

d!ulf
~!Jofl1.Wllih1fJiJifr6
The Western Kentucky University
,..

.

... .

speech clinic is having open house Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.
The clinic's workers, according to a
university spokesman, ''will be demonstrating tests, showing films, giving
tours of the clinic facilities and answering questions on the services offered by
th!! clinic:'
That'll be in the Diddle House on the
WKU campus in Bowling Green.

. .. 'Students are IJ01 .kuls'

Courier- Journal

I am a Western Kentucky University student
and you Louisville Courier-Journal writers ar~
wrong. Western Kentucky Un iversity does not
hav~ two open v~sitation.s per week, and probably
won t for some lune. The policies at Western are
so af!tlqu_ated that any c~ange is anticlimatic by
!he time 1t comes. The "a1ar" door policy is a bad
Joke. . . .

ll/29r76-

"'College kids have sought the freedoms that
adults have,' says Stanley Brumfield, head of
Western's counseling service." That sentence was
the most meaningful sentence in the article. It
sho~vs th~t tht; people who are supposed to give
advice still thrnk of college students as kids. It
also exemplifies Kentucky's truly backward stage.
University students are not kids and that's Something is wrong when adults have to seek
wh~t the whole issue of sex surrounding campus- freedoms that are guaranteed them by the Cones 1s about. Most students, from their freshman, stitution.
J?on't treat our r1ghts li_ghlly, Courier-,Tournal
writers. We won't tolerate your mediocrity .
From the beginning I think I knew it. Yes I
knew that your articles on "Attitudes toward ;ex
. . ." would be less than acceptable. The giveaway word was "kids," used in the first para"raph
a_nd numerous times following throughout the article.

JON THAD HUMPERT
311 Louisville Rd., No. 11, Bowling Green, Ky.
~

City firemen were called to
another trash-chute fire in a
Western Kentucky University
dormitory Tuesday night.
The fire in seven-story
Douglas K~en Hall, was extinguished by an automatic
sprinkler before firemen
arrived.
Firemen, who were on the
scene only about 10 minutes,
said the sprinkler leaked water
onto the floor of the fifth floor,
in both the hall and bathroom.
According to the fire report, the
leak was caused by a crack
·
o,v1~/tl?~
The Bowling .Green Alumnae
Thapter of Alpha Omicron Pi
met Nov. 18 in the AOPi
apartment. Sharon Rockhill
presided.
Thirty-five mothers have now
joined the Mother's Club. A
family was selected to receive a
Thanksgiving basket. Ginny
Keen • and Julie Russell will
supervise its distribution.
Plans were made for a luncheon for seniors graduating in
December. The luncheon will be,
at 11:30 a.m. Saturday at the
Alpha Chi apartment.
Founder's Day will be observed at 1 p.m. Sunday at the
Iron Skillet Restaurant. Dessert
will be served. The cost will be
$1. Ms. Peg Knopsnyder of
Evansville, AOPi regional
extension 'officer, will be the
guest speaker. Outstanding
members will be presented
honor cards. A collection will be
taken for the Ruby Fund.

termed ~ indirect encouragement to the repressive re-g imes of Ian Smith and John Vorster.

,

Sprinkler douses
fire at dormitory_
Daily News Nov. 24, 1976

Mrjcan talks 'haunted
Courier-Journal
12/2/76

around loose casemg on the
trash-chute door.
It was the second trash-chute
fire in a university dormitory in
the last two weeks. In both
cases, dormitory residents
were evacuated.
_ .
In the previous ftre, m 27-(
story Pearce-Ford Tower, the
sprinkler in the trash chute
failed to activate, and the fire
department extinguished the
fire.
Firemen said a valve had
been turned off, thus rendering
the sprinkler useless.
University oificials say that
situation has now been
corrected.
No one was injured in either
fire. Both Pearce-Ford and
Douglas Keen are mens' dorms.
In other fire department
action, a gasoline spill at Junior
Food Mart on Russellville Road
was washed down . Tuesday
morriing after a lanker filling
an underground tank broke a
gas line. There was no fire and
no damage.
This morning, firemen were
called to 4-D Garden Apartments where a mattress was on
fire. The bed was destroyed and
there was smoke damage in the
rest of the apartment, firemen
said.
There was no information on
who rented the aJ>artment.

Recently, outgoing Secretary of Sta,te Henry
Kissinger went to Africa with proposals for tbe
peaceful settlement of the Rhod~sian COJ!,·
stitutional crisis. Many African states did not hes1tale to describe his mission. as ex;pedient diploma,cy aimed at strengthening colonialism and racism
in' that part of the world. The critics contended
that it was a calculated attempt to buy time in
favor of Ian Smith and his rebel clique. It was to
make room for a U.S. military involvement on the
side of Smith in case of a full-scale war, while any
shortcomin~s of_ the current talks will be blamed
on the national!sts. Others saw t! as a !Ueans to
further expand the ~cope of the ideological ~old
War bet~een the Umted States_ and th e Kremlm.
Early 1n November, the Uru_ted States_ and her
~ATO allies in the l!ni.ted ~ations Secunty Council vetoed a resolut10n callmg for an arms embargo against the racist regimes in Southern Af.
rica. The rejection of the ·resolution could be

I

I( will surely shock any well-1meanin,g observer
of the situation in southern Africa that the champion of world freedom and peace could stand in
the way of a resolution banning arms sale5 to
repressive regimes. This action has in no small
· way made a mockery of the Kissinger mission,,
and the Africans have every reason to view the
· proposals put forward as self-serving hypocrisy.
There is no doubt that the racists themselves now
have every encouragement to persist 'in their
,c riminal policies.
With all this happening while the Geneva talks
are on, one is bound to expect no positive results
from the talks. The discussions have already been
haunted by outright failure to resolve the differences of positions taken by the participants, and
the r,apidly eS'Calating guerrilla activities in the
territory.

The situation in Rhodesia is so tense now that
one should expect a bloodbath to follow the cou,,
plete collapse of the current talks in Geneva. The
United States should, without further mincing of
words, use its undoubted influence to bring pressure to bear •o n the rebel and apartheid rulers of
South Africa in the interest of world peace, and
freedom for the long oppressed people -0f southern Africa.
DANIEL I. AKEREJAH
517 Pearce Ford Tower
Western Kentucky University,
Bowling Green, Ky.

,, -

..

The writer of the above letter is a Nigerian
student of mass communications at Western.- Editor.
II'HURSDAY, DEC. 2
THE SOUTH CENTRAL
KENTUCKY CHAPTER of the
National Assocl?ttion of Accountants will sponsor an income tax seminar from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. in the College of
Education Building Auditorium
on the Western Kentucky
University campus. The
seminar will feature a panel of
professionals who will discuss
the changes applicable to
certain areas of the income tax

law caused by the 1976 Tax
Reform Act. Panel members
are Norris Thomas, tax
professor at Western; Charles
English, -attorney with English,
Lucas Priest and Owsley; and
Harry' Peart, tax partner with
James R. Meany and
Associates. This seminar, a
community affairs program of
the local NAA chapter, is open
to the public as well as NAA
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"Nice try, Henry."

ord awaited on plans J1•or boosterflu shots

W7

pe~~sc~u:h~~n~~::c~:::r!~~
The
ink pens may be purchased
,,, ~
from any member for $1. •
Dai l y News 12 / 2 / 76
A bake sale has been
Ins tr uc tio n s Jor s up- mediatelyfollowingthatdateis
scheduled by the collegiate plementary swine flu shots to finals week at Western Kenchapter at the Downi ng persons between 18 and 24 years tucky University and clinics
University Center on the old have yet to be received by that week would present an
Western Kentucky University the City-County Health inconvience to the majority of
campus. Birthday calendars Department but Charles Hume, persons-Western students- in
also will be sold. Proceeds from department administrator, that age group.
the bake sale will go to the expects word early next week
The week after finals most
Arthritis Foundation and on how clinics are to be con- students will return to theit
proceeds from · calendar salr.s ducted.
home counties, Hume said,
w ill benef1t the retarded
Government studies in which would make a local clinic
childrenatCedarLakeLodge.
conjunction with the mass ineffectiveforthosepersons.
The next meeting will be ;Jan. inoculation prograrr indicate
Hume said a decision will be
'Zl. Mrs. Gordon Newell will ' that men and women between reached early next week on
pr~nt a donor progra~ for the 18 and 24 require a booster shot
Tr1-County Medical Auxiliary.
four weeks after the initial I
/i njection for complete
protection. Hume said most
local residents in that age group
will need the booster shot in the
two weeks following Dec. 10.
However the week im-

r-

Hanging
of Green
slated
Daily News 11/29/76

Western Kentucky University
students and faculty will
celebrate the Hanging of the
Green, an ancient Roman
tradition, next Thursday, Dec.
2, in Downing University
Center.
This is the third consecutive
year the approaching Christmas season has been observed
in this way. A committee of
students and staff members
have planned a day-long
celebration which will
culminate at 4:30 p.m. with the
actual hanging of the green.
Members of the Southern
Kentucky Arts and Crafts Guild
will display holiday craft ideas
and gifts from 10 a .m. until 6
p.m. in the lounge area on the
third floor of the student center.
At 11 a.m. "A Contemporary
Christmas" will be presented
by Debbie Lanham in the lobby.
Miss Lanham will be ac-

t f.~

whether to -try to conduct a
mass clinic during finals
booster in the health departments in their home counties.
Hume also said there has
been no official guidelines from
the state on administering the
swine flu immunizations to
children between the ages of 3
and l7.
·
He said final figures on the
number of shots given in
Wiirren ' County are still not
available. Still to be counted are

the shots given by private
physicians.
1
In the five mass clinics,
20,720 · persons received the
vaccine. An additional 139 were
immunized in nursing homes,
592 persons received the shot in
two clinics at the CutlerHammer plant and 107
chronically ill persons received
shots in their homes. A total of
21,558 persons were inoculated
against the possible outbreak of
swine flu in Warren County. The

Orchestra, chorus
to present
D~ily News 121/2/76

.

wli·l the tradition is read,
t
~e f
s ran s o greenery w!ll _be
~r~pped a~ound the ~vm~mg
s aircase 111 ,the umvei sity
center lobby. 1he mixed choir
of the Kentucky Music
Teachers Association, made up
of members of Delta Omicron
and Phi Mu Alpha music
organizations, will sing
Christmas music.
From 5 p.m. until 6 p.m. the
Faculty Wives Club will sponsor
a reception in the lobby. The
Amazing Tones of Joy will sing
at the same time.
Sponsors of the day's acti vi ties are the University
Center Board and the Southern
Kentucky Arts and Crafts
Guild.
The Hanging of the Green had
its origins in the old Roman
custom of decking houses with
laurels and green trees on the
first day of the Roman month in
.
.,
the belief that every Chnstmas
Eve th~ trees blossomed and
bore fnnt

...
'

..

,
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WKU Speech Clinic

concert Sunda,:

companied in this presenLation
of Christmas music by singers
and guitar music.
From noon until 2 p.m. tree
trimming and lobby decorating
will be the focus of attention.
.
Students representH~g th e
Panhelle_nic Cou_ncil, Interfralermty Co_unc'.! and the
lnterhaH Council Y.ill do the
decoratmg. "
.
.
At 3 P-~; ChnStmas Music
by Grace, an eight-member
black student ensemble, will
perform m the_ lobby, _foll?wed
by the Umvers1ty Cho1r with a
program of trad1t1onal Chn stmas c~rols.
.
During the mam progra~ at
4:30 p.m., WeSt ern _President
Dero G . . Downing will deliver
remarks and Dr. James _M.
Heldman, head of the English
dep~r_tment, will read the
tradition of th~ Hangmg of the
Green. A C~riSlmas message
will be delivered by Elwyn
Wilkinson Jr., representing the
Baptist Student Union and the
Campus Ministry Council.

figure represents 59.2 per cent
of the eligible 36,410 persons in
the county.
Hume said he is certain the
immunized portion of the
population will top 60 per cent
when figures from private
doctors become available.
The local program seems to
have outperformed the
statewide average. Only about
one-thi_rd of the __eligib!e
population have participated m
the program across Kentucky.

The Bowling Green Community Orchestra and the
Western Kentucky Uniwirsity
Choral Union will present the
annual Christmas Concert at 3
p.m. Sunday in Van Meter
Auditorium.
The featured program piece
wlll be Ralph Vaughn Wllliams'
Christmas cantata " Hodle"
(This Day l. Williams composed
the cantata In 1953 when he was
82. It contains a variety or
musical styles accented by
lyrics from secuJar poetry and
the Scripture.
" Hodie" is scored for
soprano, tenor and baritone
soloists, plus treble and mixed
chorus, organ and orchestra.
The orchestra Is under the
direction of Dr. Benjamin·
Woodhuff of the university's.
music department. The chorus
is directed by Jim Jones.

WKU

Brass Choir also
wlll play in the performance. It
is directed by Bennie Beach.
There is no admission ch
The

to conduct open
housP Sun,-IAv
Daily1lews~/2/76
The Western Kentucky
University Speech Clinic will
conduct an open house from 2
p.m. to4p.m.Sunday.
The clinic, which provides
services to about 100 persons
with communicative disorders
in Bowling Green and Southcentral Kentucky, is in its
fourth year of operation.
Therapy is provided for
adults and children with
disor ders such as aphasia,
motor-speech diffic.ulties,
stuttering voice problems and
other problems.
The clinic, says director
Frank M. Kersting, "is both a
community service program as
well as a training program
offering students maximal
training working with a variety
of patients.
Work of graduate and undergraduate students is under
close supervision of the trained
staff-Kersting, Dr. Stan
Cooke, coordinator of the
speech pathology program and
Dave Rivers, instructor of
speech pathology and a
member of the clinic staff.
The clinic is located in Diddle
House, near the intersection of
Alumni Drive a
• eP.t.
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Schoof is uphill struggle at times
Courier-Journal

PIPPA PASSES, Ky. - Learning the
true meaning of horsepower is an uphill
battle at Alice Lloyd College here. The
teacher makes his students run up a
mountain side.
Physical science instructor Arnemann
Grender has been using the technique
£or about eight years, aud nobody in his
classes ever forgets what horsepower
means.
Near the campus is a pl 9 e called High
Rocks. It's about 700 feet above the hollow where the college is located, and
that's where horsepoweT comes in.
As Grender explained: "First, the
student finds his or her weight. That is
multiplied by the height of the mountain
(700 feet in this case).
"Then the student divides the number
by the number of seconds it takes him
to run up the mountain, and all of this
is divided by 550 to convert the answer
into horsepower," Grender said.
"Students are surprised to find that,
regardless of how fast and hard they
think they are running, they actually put
out less than two-tenths horsepower.
That's about what it takes to run the
average house fan," he added.
Grender said the figure 550 came from
James Watt, inventor of the steam engine, who discovered it when he was
trying to sell some of his machines to
coal miners who had been using horses
for power.
Kathy Taylor of SECO was one of the
students who climbed to Jiigh Rocks. At
first, she . thought she· had set some kind
of record, but no way.
"At first I was really excited, thinking
that I had more horsepower than some
of our basketball piayers," she said. But
that was an error.
Grender pointed out that the 118~

I

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The Kentucky Building at Western Kentucky
University is undergoing an expansion
program that should take from 18 months
to two years, according to librarian
Riley Handy.
The building, completed in 1931, will
close its Kentucky Museum for the remainder of this semester, but will reopen next month with a small gallery
in No. 2 cafeteria of the Paul L. Garrett Conference Center.

Georgetown band to resume
GEORGETOWN, Ky. - A band program will be reinstituted at Georgetown
College next fall after a three-year
absence, _ accord;ng to Dr. Ray Alexander, executive vice president.
He said a renewed interest among stu.dents and a desire of the administration
t o provide a well-rounded program contributed to the decision.
Alexander said a band director will
be appointed next semester.

•
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illorehead debate teams win
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead Stat~
University debate teams posted severnl
victories before being eliminated froift
the recent Georgetown University Debate Tournament.
I
The Fairdale team of Mike Bryant
and Mike Shelton won decisions ovet
Harvard, Catholic, Ohio State and Johns
Hopkins universities in the prelimi,.
naries.
·
Louisville seniors Gary Padgett and
Steve Hohmann defeated _ Wake Forest
once and Harvard twice before being
eliminated.
•
Action resumes for Morehead De;_
haters Jan. 7, when teams will partici•
pate in the Vanderbilt National and
Middle Tennessee Junior tournaments:.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - West~rn Kentucky University, Ivan Wilsan Center. 8:30-4 p.m. Manday.friday. Photograph, by Jerry Uel1mann,
through Dec. 16. C: - -.:Y I:;)./ 6"/ '} ~

Photos to be shown at WKU

.

vaily News Dec.

(Sunday, Dec. 5 through
Saturday, Dec.11) TODAY
I P.M . . AND 3:30 P.M.
CHILDREN'S THEATRE.
Charles Dickens' "A Christmas
Carol" will be presented by
students in the Department of
Speech and Theatre as the
concluding feature in this
semester's series.
The Christmas story will be
portrayed in Theatre 100 of
. Gordon Wilson- Hall and admission i~ 50 cents.

2 P.M. TO 4 P.M. OPEN
HOUSE. The WKU Speech
Clinic will host members of the
public at · Diddle House. The
Clinic, which has been in
operation for four years, is in its
second year in its present
location.
The clinic which was begun
the same year Western initiated
its speech pathology program,
provides services to some 100
persons from the community
and campus .with communicative disorders and is
directed by Frank Kersting.
3 P.M. CHRISTMAS CON-

"

•'

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - An exhi:
bition of 29 photographs by Jerry Uels'mann will be shown in the gallery of
rvan Wilson Center for Fine Arts at
Wes tern Kentucky University througl{
Dec. 16. It is free and open to the pub,
lie each weekday.
•
I
Uelsmann, a graduate of the Rochestel'
Clinic sets open house
Institute of Technology and Indiana Unij
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The West- versity, has received Guggenheim fel•
ern Kentucky University speech clinic lowships in photography. He is a profes;
will observe its fourth year of opera- sor of art at the University of Florida,

5, 1976
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Selections will include a
featured performance of the
Christmas Cantata ·'Hodie" by
Ralph V?ughn Williams.

TUESDAY
LECTURE. The
Associated Student Government will present Vincent
Bugliosi, author of "Helter
Skelter" in Van Meter
Auditoriuro.
There is no admission charge.
8 P.M.

SATURDAY
8 A.M. YOUNG SCIENTISTS

.. .

2, 1976

tion with an open house from 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday in the Diddle House.
The clinic, which serves about 100
persons with communicative problems
in the Bowling Green area, is both a
community service. and training pro.
gram, according to director Frank M:.
Kersting. Students are able to work with
a variety of cases, he said.

A Western Kentucky
called to Western Kentucky University freshman from
University's Pearce-Ford
Tower for the second time in a Russe ll ville has been
nominated for acceptance by
,month Thursday night.
A fire in a seventh-floor room 1the U.S. Naval Academy. The
in the 26-story men's dormitory nomination was by U.S. Rep.
damaged a desk in the room Carroll Hubbard.
Robert Nelson Bell, 17, son of
and some books and other items
Mi:. and Mrs. Nelson· Bell of
on the desk.
There was slight water Russellville, will compete with
damage to a bed in the room, as others in the First Congrewell as some smoke damage to ssional District for appointment
the room. No one was in the to the Naval Academy. If accepted, he would enroll in July,
room at the time of the fire.
Firemen believe the blaze 1977.
Bell was graduated last
started from a candle left
spring from Russellville High
burning in the room.
Firemen were called to the School. At Western, he is
tower about 10:20 p.m. and studying electrical engineering.
were on the scene half an hour. In high school, he was a
A fire extinguisher was used to member of the National Honor
Society and received the Rotary
put out the fire.
Club Award for work in a
vocational course in electricity.

writing panel discussion topic
This week at·western Editorial
Daily News Dec. 5, 1976
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Building being expanded

· A weekly preview, prepared by Sheila Conway of the Western
Kentucky University public relations staff, of scheduled events
at Western. n .

-,

December

pound student took 17 minutes and 55
seconds to run up the mountain while
a center on the basketball team, weighing 215 pounds, took 20 minutes and
five seconds.
However, because of her weight, her
speed couldn't compensate.
To have more horsepower than the
athlete, she would have to make the trip
in 10 minutes flat.
"Impossible," she said.

From AP and Special Dispatches

Fire in room
Russellville
ofWKU tower
student nominated ·
js ~xtirumished /
to Naval Academy
Daily News·12 73 76
Daily
News 12/2/76
Bowling Green firemen were

CERT. The Bowling Green
Community Orchestra and the
WKU Choral Union will present
an annual program of Christmas music in Van Meter
Auditorium.
There is no admission charge.
The orchestra will be under
the direction of Benjamin
Woodruff of the Department of
Music and the choir will be
directed by Jim Jones, also of
the music department.
· . The WKU Brass Choir under
the direction of Bennie Beach
will also perform.

MEET. Members of the Kentucky Junior Academy of
Science will meet ih Snell Hall.
"Biology 1976 - Earth to
Mars," is the theme for the
meeting for students and
teachers from across the state.
Speakers will incluC:~ Dr.
Herbert Shadowen of the WKU
Department _of Biology
speaking on wildlife preservation; Dr. Fernando Morgado,
Fulbright- Hays visiting
professor of biology at WKU,
speaking on organ transplantation, and Dr. Ernest 0.
Beal, head of the Western
Department of Biology, who
. will speak on genetic
engineering.
A panel discussion will · include Beal, Mike McCoy of
Warren East High School's
faculty, Miss Tammy Hankins,
a student at Russellville High
School, Dr. James Koper of
Western's Department of
Secondary Education and Miss
Beth Bailey, a student at
Bowling Green High School.
Jimmy Brownfield, vice
president of KJAS, will preside
over a business session at 11 :30
a.m.

Four persons, who have
distinguished themselves for
their ability to to develop and
write opinion material for
newspapers and broadca_st.ing
stations, will participate in a
panel discussion here Wed·
nesday night.
The four are Hugh Haynie,
editorial cartoonist for the
Louisville Courier-Journal;
Ralph Ed Graves, a publisher ·
and currently commissioner of
the state department of local
government; Sandra Earley,
WHAS-TV Louisville editorial
director; and Don Mills, editor
of the Lexington Herald.
They will address the first
annual Christmas dinner of the
Western Kentucky University
chapter of The Society of
Professional Journalists-Sigma
Delta Chi (SPJ-SDX) at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at the Ramada Inn.
Haynie, whose cartoons are
syndicated nationally by the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate,
was named one of the 10 outstanding young men in America
by the Jaycees in 1962.
He won the Headliner Award
in 1966, the Freedom Foundation Award in 1966, and the
SPJ-SDX Distinguished Service
Award in 1971.
Graves founded the Ballard
County News in 1968, purchased
the Carlisle County News in
1970, the Hickman County
Gazette in 1972 and founded the
Purchat ~ -->ress in 1972.
Graves was elected to the
state house of representatives
in 1971 and again in 1973. He
resigned in December, 1974, to
serve on Gov. Julian Carroll's
staff as deputy press secretary.
In July, 1975, Graves was
named executive directqr of the
office of local government, and
when the office became a
cabinet department July 1, 1976,
Graves became its first commissioner.
Miss Earley began her career
as a feature writer for the
women's deP.artment of Toda

News in Cocoa, Fla., and moved
to the Louisville Times where
she covered county government, the courts and welfare.
She covered state government for l4 months the 1975
gubernatorial camp~ign and
the 1976 General Assembly.
She has since become
editorial director for WHAS-TV
in Louisville where it is her

responsibility to develop
positions on editorials to be
broadcast by the station. She
also is responsible for writing
the editorials delivered on the
air by the station's general
manager.
Mills, as executive editor of
the Lexington Herald, is
responsible for the editorial
content of his paper which

serves the second largest city in
Kentucky.
Journalism Prof. James L.
Highland, faculty adviser to the
WKU SPJ-SDX chapter, said
the program is one of the first of
its kind to be offered in South- 1
central Kentucky.
Some 50 students, faculty and
professional newsmen are
expected t? attend the banquet.

G<?iYf:i~'\PetJO mrR~ at dinner
Western newsletter
wins national q,w(!rd
Daily News 12/5/76.

A Western Kentucky
University student orientation
newsleter, the "Hilltopper,"
received the "Best of Show"
award in a national contest
sponsored by the National
Orientation Directors
Association.
Mrs. Marvine Wanamaker,
coordinator of orientation and
special projects at Western,
edits the publication, which is
published by the office of the
dean of scholastic development.
The "Hilltopper" was one of
11 pul:ilicatlons receiving the
award of excellence at the
Knoxville conference in which
the awards were made.
The newsletter, prepared for
freshmen each year, competed
against 163 other publications
from colleges and universities
across the nation. The entries
were judged on design, color,
paper stock, attractiveness and
readibility.

A speecn by Gov. Julian Carroll and presentation of a slide
program promoting Kentucky tourism will highlight the
Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of Commerce's
annual dinner.
The event is scheduled at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 6, in
Garrett Conference Center Ballroom at Western Kentucky
University.
The slide presentation using three screens, well-paced
narration and background music, was shown in Europe last
summer when the governor and state officials went abroad to
promote·Kentucky tourism and industry.
Presiding at the dinner will be outgoing Chamber
President Bob C. Brown. Earl Fischer, president for 1977,
and other officers will be installed at the meeting.
' Reservations and tickets may be obtained by contacting
the Chamber of Commerce office, 550 E. 10th St.

WKU newsletter 'best'
-J"
IA/9/?6
BOWLING
GREEN-.f'Hilltopper,"
Western Kentucky University's student
orientatio-n newsletter, has received the
"best in show" award of the National
Orientation Directors Association.
The newsletter, prepared for fresh•
men competed with 163 publications
from across the nation.
C
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Miss Graham, Edwards top 4-H'ers
Daily_ News

December

By PAULA FORRESTER
Extension Program
Asslstant_for~H
.
As. the nostalgic b1centenmal
year draws to a close! Warren
County's 1976 4-H Achievement
Night bro~~ with trad!tion a~d
w_as class1f1ed as_ the first o~ its
km~. On Dec. 2, m the gracious
settmg of the ~ed ~~ri>:;t Inn,
many new and fam1har faces
converged as the attendance
neared the two hundred mark.
l!nder the experienced direchon of John Swack, Warr~n
Co~nty 4-H agent, and 8111
Skm~er, the master of cermomes for the evening, the
program of events began
promptly al 7 p.m.
The evening ahead held many
surprises and one of the first
was a gift presentation to two
deserving ladies, Barbara
Centers and Belva Tucker,
Warren County Extension
secretaries. This was followed
by a man who never ceases to
surprise everyone with his
speaking ability-Garland
Bastin, Extension specialist,
and a "legendary" face in the
Warren County area.
A first for the 4-H
Achievement Night was a
drama presentation by PotterGray's 4-H drama group, "The
Barnstormers", under the
capable direction of Mrs. Robin
Lynch. This was definitely a
night for first, because this was
the "Barnstormers" first public
appearance and it will certainly
not be their last due to the
positive reception from the
audience.
First was the word of the
night as it was announced that
each year a particular segment
of 4-H sponsoring institutions
would be recognized. This year
special tribute, in the form of a
plaque, was given to the1
financial institutions which
included: American NationaJ
Bank, Bpwling Green Bank and
Trust Company, Citizens
NationaJ Bank, First Federal
Savings and Loan, and Mammoth Cave Production Credit
_Association. Special recognition
for .his continuous support was
given to Ervin Houchens,
president of Houchens Industries. The news media
sponsored 4-H in special ways
by giving public service time in
the promotion of the 4-H
program and cooperating in
publicizing 4-H activities and
events. A certificate of appreciation was awarded to
WBKO-TV, WBGN, WKCTWKNS, and WLBJ.
The next section of the
program was dedicated to the
reason that 4-H has sponsores
and an Achievement Night-4-H
members. At this time the 4-H
members were recognized in
the areas in which they had
excelled to receive recognition.

7, 1976

Each of the . celebrated. _4-H
members received recogmt10n.
Each of the. celebrated_ ~-H
members received recognition.
Each of the celebrated . 4-H
members were presented with a
~ronze medalli~n while their
hst of acc~mphshment_s w~re
read by_ Skmner. At t~1s pomt
!><>_th a f1'?t and a supnse were
mJected _mto t~e agenda- the
Outstandmg Girl and Boy . of
1976. The element of surprise
was pr_e~alent on the !aces of
therecipie~tswho_were.
Outstandmg Girl of 197~
Lynn Graham,_ and Outstandmg
Boy _of 1976-B11l Edwards.
Miss Graham 1s an 18-yearold . sophomor~ pre-vetermary
sch1ence ma~or _at Western
Kentucky Umve:--1ty. She has
served lO_years m 4-H and also
as a Jumor Leader, all under
the watchful eyes of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Graham,
Rt, 16. Her major projects inelude: Beef and Junior
I,.eadership With additional
interest in ~og, Dairy. and
Garden ProJects. She 1s a
Junior Leader in Beef Club and
Livestock Judging, where she
demonstrated her junior team
to first place winners in this
year's state contest. Lynn's
expertise was evident when she
was the overall high individual
and the first irl to receive

Distinguish at Keystone International Livestock Expo
Judging Contest, Harrisburg,
Pa. On a local basis, she was
county demonstration winner
twice in animal science. Lynn is
a very competitive exhibitor of
her beef animals throughout
Kentucky and all three North
American Livestock Expo
shows.
Edwards is a distinguished
17-year-old senior at Warren
East Hi_gh School. ~ith the aid ·
and guidance of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards,
748 Greenlawn, Bill has been an
active 4-H participant for seven
years. He has an admirable list
of accomplishments and has
excelled in just about any area
of . 4-H that one chooses to
menffon. such as: Variety
Shows, Public Speaking,
Demonstrations, Projects, and
Leadership. He has proved his
abilities numerous times as
county, area, and state winner
in both Demonstration and
Public Sp~aking. As a
representative of Warren
County, he has attended the
Kentucky Older Youth Conference and National 4-H
Congress in Chicago. Bill is
strong in leadership and
presently as County Teen Club
president and Area Teen
Council representative, Junior

Leader of 4-H camps, and in the
Bristow Community for the past
three years.
The recognition of four very
important people who gave
monumental efforts toward 4-H
and were instrumentaJ in the
Achievement Night, was the 4-H
County council. The council is
comprised of Mrs. Florence
Davenport president• and
Stanley co'le, vice pre~ident;
Mrs. Beverly Graham
secretary and Gary Smith;
Treasurerallawardedpins.
Behind every· 4-H members
there are many people and one
of the most important is his 4-H
leader. All of the leaders work
as a team effort for the 4-H
players. Each leader was
recognized and awarded a
leader's pin. At ths point, the
program was turned over to
Phil Britton, so he could perform another first. Among the
many hard-working leaders,
three people were chosen for
special recognition, due to their
continuous leadership in
bringing 4-H to the forefront as
a builder of young people.
Honored were Hallene Cole, 15
years of ser_vice to 4-H ;
Florence Davenport, 25 years of
continuous leadership to 4-H;
and Bill Skinner; 30 years of
continuous 4-H leadership on
county, area and state level.
- - --

•-

Top4-H'ers
SELECTED as Outstanding 4-H Girl and Boy are Lynn Graham,
sophomore at Western Kentucky University, and Bill Edwards,
senior at Warren East High School.

Sprinkler
system set

D!ffy
'f!J1it9fftf
A fire sprinkler system is

Being prepared
Daily News

Dec.

7, 1976

READING about Christmas in other countries to
prepare h4tiself for his part in a Christmas
program at Jones-Jaggers Laboratory School was

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
Jessie Bercowetz, 7. The second and third grade
classes at the school will stage a Christmas

program next week.

slated for installation next
summer in the 26--story PearceFord Tower men's dormitory at
Western Kentucky at a
projected cost of $195,000, ·according to to a university
spokesman.
The project follow_s tw? noninjury trash-chute fires m the
dorm in the past month.
However, the project's implementation is coincidental
and not a direct result of the
fires which occurred when
sprinklers in the trash chutes
failed to operate, according to
Harry K. Largen, vice
president for business affairs.
The sprinkler system
probably would be installed in
all rooms, hallways and public
areas of the building, Largen
said. Project plans have not
been finalized. The system
would augment sprinklers in
the trash chutes.
Installation of additional
sprinklers was recommended
by the slate fire marshal's
office last March. State officials
informed the university Oct. 14
that money for the project
would be available from the
state insurance department's
fire and tornado insurance
1
fund.
Largen said the project
probably would start after May
15 1977 when the dorm is norm~lly closed for the summer
months.
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WKU enrollment is revised
Daily News

Dec .

9, 1976

Western Kentucky University has more students enrolled
·this semester than it thought it had earlier in the school year,
and one more student than the Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education thinks the university may have.
The higher education council this week released
preliminary fall enrollment figures or stale-supported and
independent colleges and universities in Kentucky.
·
The report said WKU's total student population is 13,385.
In October, the university announced fall enrollment was
13,352. Now, the university says enrollment is 13,386-or one
student more than the council's preliminary report shows.
Dr. Stephen House, university registrar, accounted for the
small discrepancy-34 students- by noting that enrollment
rose in extended-campus programs, short-term classes and
credit seminar courses after the October figure was
calculated.
House said the figure of 13,386 would soon be submitted to
the council for inclusion in the council's annual publication
"1976 College and University Enrollments."
Western ranks fourth out of nine state-supported institutions in total enrollment, according to the council's
preliminary report.
Third was Eastern Kentucky University at Richmond with
13,450 students. Second was Uni versity of Louisville with
16,300 students and first was the Univers ity of Kentucky with
22,525 students.
·
~

f

SUNDAY, DEC.12 iJN l;J/<JIN,
THE BARREN RIVER
AREA YOUTH ORCHESTRA
will present a Christmas
program at 2:30 p.m. in Van
Mete r Auditorium on the
Western Kentucky University
campus. James H. Godfrey is
the conductor. Admission is
free and open to the public.
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JOINS FRATERNITY

Jack Loyd Estes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Estes of Smiths
Grove, recently was initiated
into the Brotherhood of Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity at
Western Kentucky University.
Alpha Gamma Rho is a
national social and profess10nal
fraternity comprised of
members with an ·agricultural
background or interest.

Membership is by invitation
only, followed by a six to eight
week pledgeship period.
The fraternity stresses
scholarship, leadership, civic
involvement and personal
achievement.
Other present or pa~st
members from this area in
elude David Pelly, Bobby Pell
and Kenneth Lowe.

DN
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Cafeteria worker
treated for shock
Daily News 12/12/7~
A Western Kentucky
University employe of the
Garrett Conference Center was
taken Friday afternoon to City
County Hospital for treatmen
of an electrical shock.
The hospital said Jo Anne
Compton, 30, of Rt. 8, was
treated in the emergency room
and rel~ased.
Reports of the accident said
the woman was .handling an
appliance in the center when
she received the shock_. . !>..
teamaker with faulty wmng
was believed to have passed the
electrical charge.

BOWLIN-G GREEN, Ky. -
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Lectures at Western

By BILL WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer
The prosecutor in the Charles
Manson murder trials and coauthor of the · best-selling
"Helter Skelter," an account of
the trials, criticized the nation's
penal system in a speech here
Tuesday night.
Vincent Bugliosi, of Los
Angeles, spoke to a capacity
crowd in Van Meter Auditori~m
-

Kontucky Unl-

vorsity, Ivon .Wil,o~ Confer. 8:30-4 p.m. Monday,Friday. Photograph, by Jtr ry Utlsmann,
1h,ough Dec, 16. C, - :::,
I;},//~/ 7 6

at ,Western Kentucky University. His appearance was
sponsored by the Associated
Student Government and the
speech was the final one this
semester in the organization's
lecture series.
The speaker twice criticized
prisons-once during his hourlong speech and again during a
questio:.-and-answer session.
Manson, serving a life term
for murder In the Sharon Tate
and LaBianca slayings of the
late 1960s, was released from a
California penitentiary in
March, 1967 after 17 years of
being in and out of prisons.
Manson then was 32.
On only three occasions,
Bugliosi said, during the 17year period, was Manson
examined by psychiatrists. The
man had "never really been
lookc j at," he charged.
"This is an in<llctment of our
prison system," said Bugliosi.
He intimated that he believes
Manson should have undergone
more extensive psychiatric
examination and said that
Manson in 1967 asked not to be
set free.
"As many as 35 people might

l

be in their graves today
because of it," Bugliosi said.
The Manson family today
claims responsibility for the
deaths of 35 persons, the attorney and author said at the
outset of his speech.
Bugliosi, now in private law
practice in Los Angeles, was
again critical of the prison
system when asked about the
girls who were convicted in the
case and too are serving life
sentences.

The girls are serving terms in
a facility near San Bernadino,
Calif. where inmates are
housed in twos in small cottages. The inmates paint, grow.
flowers, play tennis and are fed
three meals a day, he explained.
However, Bugliosi said the
facility is by no means a
"country-club" prison.
But, the speaker said that
before the trials, the girls living
on Manson's ranch in California
often made "garbage runs" on
supermarkets to gather
vegetables to eat.
"In a sense, these people have
beaten the rap," he remarked.
Bugliosi explained ltis theory
of how Manson gained control of
his followers which led to the
mass slayings. Manson used
both conventional and
sophisticated techinques on his
subjects, he said.
· The conventional techniques,
the speaker said, included
sexual perversion in orgies that
were primarily homosexual,
use of marijuana and LSD and
preaching or sermonizing to his
followers.

The sophisticated techniques,
said Bugliosi, included Manson's ability to convince the
boys and girls living on the
ranch that their victims were
part of a sick society and that in
staging the killings they would
become historic figures in the
start of a race war.
But the most important
factor, he said, in the control of
the Manson family was "this
evil genius of Charles Manson."
·The bottom-line description
Bugliosi gave of Manson was
that he was "a very evil,
sophisticated con-man."
Bugliosi told the crowd that
Manson is eligible to apply for
parole .in· 1978, but that he
believes Manson probably will
speno tne re~t 01 ms Ill~ oenmo
bars. The girls, he said, may
'"po~sibly be released f_rom
prison on a staggered basis In
the future ~ut not anytime soon.
ln~erest m the Manson story
c~ntmues seye~ years after the
trials, Bugl1os1 said, because
the murders "probably are the
most .bizzar~ in }he anals of
American crime.
"People tend to be interested
in the bizzare," he said.

Finishing touches
Christmas spirit
Daily News

December 10 , 1976

ENTERTAINING THE RESIDENTS of Turtle Creek Convalescent Center Thursday were sorne 20 members of Phi Epsilon Omicron, an honorary home economics fraternity at
Western Kentucky University. The girls sang Christmas carols
andJ>~nted a brief skit during the program, wh!ch lasted

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
about an hour. Each of the girls "adopted" one of the elderly
residents as a "grandparent." Throughout the next year the
girls will visit their new "relatives" In an effort to make life at
the home a little less lonely.

Daily News

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)

12/8/76

READY, AIM, SPRAY Is what Brian Thorpe,
7, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thorpe of 310
Robin Road, Is preparing to do to his
Christmas decoration. Tammy Toman
(right), 8, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Toman of 825 Cabell Drive, apparently
disapproves of Brian's style with the paint
can. Tammy and Brian, along with fellow

classmate Stacy Bucy, 8, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Bucy of 912 Edgefield Way,
were putting the finishing touch on their
handmade Christm8$ ornaments. The
children are In the second and third grade
class of Dr. Joel Zamkoff at the JonesJaggers Lab School.
·
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State farmers'
advocate to speak
at coffee hour

Daily News 12/15/76
The final Chamber of Commerce coffee hour of 1976 will be
at 7:30 a.m. Friday in Downing
University Center at Western
Kentucky University.
Speaker will be Beverly G.
Yeiser Sr., of Winchester,
appointed in August by Gov.
Julian Carroll to serve as
farmers' advocate representing
Kentucky agriculture on the
Governor's Council on
Agriculture.
Sponsor of the coffee hour is
the Warren County Conservation District, organized in
1945 as an agency of state government to plan and implement
programs of development of
natural resources including
soil, water, woodlands ' and
wildlife. The chairman is J .
French Moore.
Friday's meeting also will be
the last coffee hour with Bob C.
Brown as president of the
Chamber. Earl Fischer will be
installed as president at the
Chamber's annual banquet Jan.

Photo by Beth Rogers

In her

6.

Gen. Russell E. Dougherty

O'Wlt

Kim P ace finishes the fine work on a self-portrait of
herself done in a sculpture class at Western Ken-

image

tucky University. She is a junior, majoring m art
education, from Mt. Vernon, Ill.

SAC commander
pushes Bl bomber

Competition for funds
seen had for defense ·
The swing-wing Bl bomber in flight
Production of the costly Bl bomber and
other defense spending should not be in
competition with expenditures for welfare,
social reform or education, Gen. Russell E.
Dougherty, commander of the Strategic Air
Command and director of Strategic Planning
for U.S. Strategic forces, said in a speech here
Thursday.
" It's apples and oranges.. .it has absolutely
no relativity," said Dougherty.
SAC's chief commander said he is concerned that people would give credence to
attacks on military spending, including expenditures in the f\lOdern weapons system,
which portray the spending in competition

Daily News

By BILL WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer

December 10, 1976

with domestic welfare and social program
expenditures.
Dougherty said it's not an "either-or"
proposition.
Critics of the Bl bomber are asking whether
244 bombers should be built at a cost of $22. 4
billion or if the money should be used to
eliminate poverty, in urban renewal or for
education, he said.
"Do you know that the cost of one Bl will
educate every child in Cincinnati?" is one
example being used in the "apples and
, oranges" way of thinking, the general said.
Dougherty said he is not asking the country
to buy him 244 Bls, but for the people to

decide the extent of risk the nation should
take and whether updating weapons systems
is of value in the nation's security and wellbeing.
The United Stales must strive for both
domestic programs and military programs to
the extent that we reduce the risks for· our
future, the general said. It should not be an
"either-or" situ<1tion, he stressed.
Dougherty's comments advocating the Bl
bom~r follow last week's decision by the
Pentagon to begin production of the new
Continued Back Page
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aircraft.
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The Ford administration last week awarded contracts to start production of the
warplane that President-elect Jimmy Carter
once opposed.
Carter's most recent statement is that he
reserves the right to proceed with production
of the bombers or to use his influence not to
continue production.
Dougherty said the budget for the Bl
bomber, which he listed at $22.4 billon in a 10year period, must be seen in proper perspective.
The expenditure, the general explained,
represents "1985-86 money." He added "I
don't know what a dollar will be worth then."
The Bl production figure, said Dougherty,
11verages out to less than 2 per cent of the
defense budget in the.JO-year period.
Defense spending iii the..:United States, he
continued, constitutes the lowest percentage
of the federal budget since before Pearl
Harbor, he said.

For years, according to Dougherty, the
defense budget was at 42 to 44 per cent of the
federal budget while today it is about 24 per
cent of the government budget.
Even the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare has a larger budget than defense,
the general said, adding that 'he is not an
opponent of HEW.
"We're going to have to quit kicking around
that defense budget, or it will be at our peril,"
said Dougherty.
Dougherty said later in a videotaped
television interview that the Bl represents
diversity in military strength. An analogy he
gave was &omeone who uses public transportation but also owns an automobile.
Dougherty's speech was 11t a noon meeting
of the Bowling Green Kiwanis Club at Firs
Christian Church. He is a native of Glasgow, a
graduate of Western Kentucky University
and the University of Louisville School of
Law.

WI(U student who is also coaf Tniner
ilf§!.1£°"'!:!~_!a!!!"!!.~~ living for family ,
1

By JIM BURTON
►

•

'

Special to The courier-Journal

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. _ From the
top of "the Hill" on the Western Kentucky University campus to the depths
of a Western Kentucky coal mine, Bobby
Sandidge covers a lot of ground in a day.

..

'

Li)!'.e other working students, t )le university senior from Madisonville has to
budget his day carefully, allowing time
for classes, family and job.
What makes Sandidge different is that
his '.job is 300 feet underground at the
Peab?dY Coal Co. Alston No. 3 mine near

~

Centertown in Ohio County. He is a
maintenance foreman trainee there.
.
Sandidge said he didn't know anyone
at the Alston operation when he was
hired. He said he learned he was chosen
because 'b e is majoring in electrical engineering technology.
His first experience in an underground
mine was "different, very different,"
Sandidge -said in a recent interview.
"A coal miner and his family have to
have the· belief that when your time
comes to go, you have to go. There is
nothing you can do about it," Sandidge
said.
He said there were no second thoughts:

'I

..

.'

PhO!O by Jim

"I am pretty well sel I just want to make
a decent living for my family."
His wife, Laura, added, "When it is his
time to go, he wiU go whether he is
working in the mine or anywhere."
Laura's fears were calmed when she
visited the mine on a Sunday morning.
"After seeing the mine and knowing it
isn't closed in and you don't have to
crawl on your knees, it doesn't bother
me," she· said. "I wouldn't be scared of
the conditions."
Both Sandidge and his wife have
brothers who are miners and the thought
of losing a relative underground is one
Sandidge has considered. But he said he ,
tries not to let it bother him.
1
Sandidge said he hopes t o· become a 1
chief electrician at a mine.
The Sandidges have a 2-year-oltl
daughter, Jennifer, and Sandidge has
supported his family with money earned
at the mines during the summer, plus an
athletic scholarship.
·
When his football and track eligibility ran out in 1976, Sandidge decided
to keep working in· Centertown.
Now the Sandidges begin their day
at 7:30 a.m. They leave ,Jennifer with a
babysitter at 8:30 in order to make their
9:10 classes. Sandidge is carrying 13
hours and Laura is finishing her freshman year.
.
After classes, Sandidge spends about
30 minutes with his daughter at home
before beginning the one-hour trip to
work the second shift from 3 to 11 p.m.
An hour break between classes on
Tuesdays and Thursdays is about the
only study time Sandidge has. During
the fall semester he has been able to
maintain good grades in all courses except modern electronics. He said that
course requires a lot of reading and
problem-solving, something for which
he just doesn't have enough time.
The Sandidges are expecting a second
child in July, but the added responsibility a:nd financial burden don't seem
to wo:rry the young couple.
"The future looks rough, but we are.
still going to plug at it," Sandidge said.

•
nstmas
closings
heginnin~
Daily'wews 12/2~/ f{}

Christmas Day is Safiirday,
but the work world started to
wind down today with some
offices in the city locking doors
that will stay shut until Monday.
All state offices in Bowling
Green will be closed Thursday
_and won't reopen until Monday.

Bowling Green Municipal
Utilities closed up shop this
afternoon and will reopen
Monday. Warren Rural Electric
Cooperative Corp. wm close at
noon Thursday and be closed
unUJ Monday.
City Hall, the courthouse and
the Federal Building will be
closed Friday and, of 'course,
Saturday. They'll reopen
Monday.
Elementary and secondary
schools started students'
holiday vacation with the end or
classes Friday. Final exams
last week at Western Kentucky

Continued Page 2
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University ended the fall
semester.
Most business places will be
open Christmas Eve, but will be
closed Christmas Day. The five
financial institutions in the
city- the three commercial
banks and 'the two savings and
loan associations-will lock the
doors and close the vaults at·
noon Friday and reopen
Monday.
The Daily News will not
publish a Sunday edition
Christmas being one of the fou; ·
holidays observed annually by
the newspaper. (Sunday
editions are produced Saturdays and there is no Saturday
edition of the newspaper.)
The Bowling Green Post
Office will be closed Christmas
Day for window service, but the
post office lobby will be open for
deposit of mail, access to post
office boxes and self-service
stamp machines. The post office will be open Friday for
normal service and deliveries
will be made.
As for the weather for
Christmas, a meteorologist of
,.,.,. "' . · nal Wra ther Service in

Louisville has stuck his neck out
in predicting a semi-white
Christmas in .Kentucky. But he
covered himself by saying it
might also just be a cold Christmas.
" Right now it looks like we
may have some snow fl~rries on
Christmas Day and it could
generate some snow flurries all
over the state," said Rick
Rogel!.
Although he isn't too sure
about the snow, the meteorologist said he's pretty positive the
holiday will be a cold one. He
said highs probably won't exceed the mid 30s throughout the
week, with overnight lows
dipping into the low teens each
night through the Christmas
weekend.
For holiday travelers, the
word from Kentucky State
Police is to drive 55 miles per
hour on the interstates, parkways and major highways.
The Bowling Green State
Police District post this morning reported heavy traffic on
Interstate 65 and warned that
heavy patrolling is scheduled
throughout the long holiday
weekend.

Burton

Bobby Sandidge explains the controls on a ''scoop" machine to his wife,
Laura. They visited the Peabody Coal Co. Alston No.· 3 mine at Centertown recently so Laura could se/'! where her husband works.
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4 indictments returnecl

Daily News

December 16, 1§'76

In its final meeting of the
month, the December term or
the Warren County grand jury
returned four indictments
Wednesday.
The grand jury adjourned
early because of the holidays.
Leroy Murrell of the Kentucky Derby Motel was indicted
on a charge of first degree
wanton endangerment in
connection with the Sunday
shooting of Carolyn Parker.
Bond was set at $l,OOO by Circuit Judge J. David Francis.

·

James R. Dougherty, no age
or address listed, was indicted!
on a theft of-services charge. He
allegedly issued a worthless!
check June 7 for some stripmining of coal and gravel. Bond
was set at $1,000.
John Leo Watson, no age or
address listed, was indicted on
a charge of theft by failure to
make required disposition of
property. He allegedly failed to
return a rental car. Bond was
set at $1,000.
Hayes Sumner Catlin of
Barnes-Campbell Hall at
Western Kentucky University
was indicted on a charge or
failure to perform duties at the
scene of an accident. He
allegedly ran pis car into
another and failed to stop. Bond
was set at $500.

Studying situation
Daily News December 16, 1976
A RATHER PERPLEXED looking Pam Lewis a
Western Kentucky University sophomore fr~m
Louisville, took advantage of Wednesday's
pleasant weather to study outdoors for a final

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
examination. She was checking her notes from a
class on drug abuse In the ampitheater at Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts.

7/

Community l 'horus

BG interest in art alive
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By BllJ. WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Wrtter

The weather had become almost springlike
as people filed into The Presbyterian Church
to hear the Bowling Green Community
Chorus and soloists perform Handel's
oratorio "The Messiah."
The Sunday afternoon Christmas concert
was for an overflow crowd. Extra seats were
set up in the aisles. A few people even stood
throughout the90-minule concert.
. Audience reaction has been strong. Two
people who were in the audience have told me
they cried during the final "Hallelujah"
chorus. Many others have offered compliments.
It's easy for me to write about the positive
reaction to the community chorus' first
presentation of a major work, because I sing
tenor with the group formed only six months
ago.
Too, it would be easy for me to rave about
the soloists because of gratitude for their
willingness to perform with such a young
organization.
Instead, I'd prefer to let the community be
the critic and let my role be that of telling you
about the organization.
When we began meeting at the Bowling
Green Public Library in June, sometimes
there'd be 50 people crowding into the
program room. Other nights, fewer than 15
voices would appear with tenors in the
minority.
1Tenors somehow seem to historically be
few in numbers in choral organizations. It can
be a dilemma.)
It had been five years since I'd done any
singing publicaly. The last attempt had been
singing tenor with a university glee club.
Reminiscences of the "Whippenpoof Song."
I soon found I wasn't alone. A few other
people hadn't sung in years either. We
learned from those who sang with ease, some
of whom are members of church choirs and
some who have sung professionally.
Director David Gibson, a graduate student
and instructor in the music department at
Western Kentucky University, was patient in
ironing out problems. We soon found ourselves learning more about choral music
from him.
The choir loft of The Presbyterian Church
was quiet during dress rehearsal Saturday
before the "Messiah" concert as Gibson
reflected on the past six months. "I can
remember when we were struggling to get
through 'Americana Suite'," he said. "We've
come a long way."
The aim or the chorus is to provide the
community with an organization in which

-

singers can share their art among themselves, and more importantly, with the
community.
Performance of serious works heads the
repertoire with standard choral works and
selections from popular Broadway musicals
and other modern day sources rounding out
the scope of programs.
The chorus is open-membership. So far,
auditions have not been required. An Easter
concert with the Barren River Youth Orchestra is planned.
The chorus and the youth orchestra are two
examples of performing arts organizations in
Southcentral Kentucky. There are many
more in the area and some new ones are being
formed. There's discussion of starting a
community" theatre group in the summer
forl!lation of a civic ballet company and
revival of the community band in Bowling
Green that played concerts in the city's
parks.
If the audience on hand for the chorus' first
major concert is an indication, the interest in
arts is alive. It only needs nourishment.

,,.
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~overnor
cancels rr sneech
'15a.J.ly News J"anuary 5";"'":l.yn,-

Gov. Julian Carroll's address at llie annual dinner of the
Bowling Green-W..rren County Chamber Thursday has been
canceled.
Substituting for Carroll at the annual event will be Kentucky Commissioner of Commerce Terry McBrayer.
Carroll's speech was canceled Tuesday afternoon be"cause
of engine trouble with the state plane that transported the
governor and his family to Miami for a vacation, the
governor's press secretary, John Nichols, said today.
Nichols said the Carroll family remains on vacation in
Miami and will return to Kentucky via other air transportation, probably on a commercial airline flight.
" It just was going to be too tight getting into Bowling
Green," said Nichols.
A multi-media presentation on Kentucky tourism will be
shown at the dinner. McBrayer's remarks will be about
economic and industrial development.
McBrayer, 39, a Lexington attorney and former state
representative from Greenup, became commerce commissioner Jan. I, replacing Larry Townsend who resigned.
The dinner will be at 6:30 p.m. in the ballroom of Garrett
f'onference Center at Weste~n Kentuckv University.

Decemberp~~'j_51-rpetter CUp
AUDREY KOENIG, a senior home economics student at
Western Kentucky University, pours coffee from an electric
percolator. She Is a part-time employe of Bowling Green

MWllcipal Utilities, which recelVC!I frequent inquiries about how
to make good coffee.

..
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Shadowed by finals
Daily NEws

December 16 , 1976

BASKING IN THE AFTERNOON SUN, Jean Ann Doyle, a Western
Kentucky University sophomore majoring in elementary educatim,
studies for final e.uminations amid the shadows of the old Western

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
football stadium columns. The Bowling Green native was silting at
the top of the ampllheater at Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts. Final
examinations end Friday at Western.
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UNIVERSITY
WESTERN KENTUCKY Offerings
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Bone find .could reveal that

P~?1N~~ '!~~! i~ ! arren in 25 B.C.
1
By TERI HURST
Dally News Staff Writer
Usually, when one thinks of the history of an
area of the Unite'd States, minds will conjure
Images of the Civil War era, or cowboys and
Indians or maybe even as far back as the
American Revolution. But, quick! Think of
everything you know about prehistoric life in
Bowling Green.
Not very much, right? Well, a group of
Western Kentucky University students and
teachers may be on their way to giving us
some new images, for recently uncovered
bones at a building site near Plum Springs
have tentatively been dated at 2,000 years old.
People? In Warren County? In 25 B.C.?
It's not as outlandish as it sounds, and the
remains of an ancient culture buried in the
ground at Plum Springs may be even older

than that. As old as 5,000 years, according to
Dr. Jack Schock, assistant professor of anthropol_ogy at Western.. ·
.
.
To fmd out how this archaeological dig
came to be, we must go ba~k to -late September, when a bulldozer_cuttm~ through the
red clay near Plum Springs shced through
what looked like a graveyar?, of sorts.
The bulldozer was preparing the ground for
a road next to a warehouse under construction by the Coca-Cola Bottling Company.
Earth scooped from the side of a bank exposed the vertical wall· of several pits. The
soil in some areas was much darker than the
surrounding red clay and, here and there,
bones were sticking out of the bank. Schock
examined the site at the request of the CocaContinued Back Page
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Cola Company and verified that the ground
contained graves, probably of an ancient
· tribe of people who lived near the spring and
Barren River.
Plum Springs has long been known as a
major Indian site in Warren County. Schock
said projectile points (the predecessor of the
arrowhead) can be picked up in fields
throughout the area and four years ago
another prehistoric cemetery was found on
the opposite side of Plum Springs from the
new dig.
Experts unearthed five graves that time.
Schock said the anthropology department has
not had the funds to send samples of the bone ,
off for testing (to determine their age), but
said they are probably as old as the bones
found recently.
The oldest bones found in Warren County
that have been definitely dated are from the
middle and late Woodland time period, which
ranges from 200 A.D. to 800 A.O. and later. It
was during that time period that the
Mississippian culture lived.
However, Schock said the oldest artifacts
(pottery, stone knives and weapons, etc.) that
have been found in Warren County are 12,000
years old. There's proof that prehistoric man
walked the same ground we do today.
Yes, right here in Warren County.
Gary Foster, assistant director of archaeological research at Western and
foreman of the excavation site, said they still
aren't sure which culture or time period they
are dealing with. But 'if the bones found at
Plum Springs are as old as Schock and Foster
seem to think they are, they may date from
the late Archaic period, which dates from
1,000 B.C. to 7,500 B.C.

-

Before the excitement gets out of hand,
however, it must be pointed out that testing
will reveal only the age of the bones. We'll be
able to say that there was human life in
Warren County 1,000 years before Christ, but 1
we still won't know anything about the people
who lived here.
Usually, bodies buried in later time periods
are found with pottery or other relics of the
culture. Foster said "You would expect to
find some artifacts," but the absence of them ,
could be an indication that the culture did not
have very many tools or weapons.
If the skeletons are of people who lived
during the Archaic period, Schock said a few
characteristics of their lifestyle are known.
They had no pottery and hunted with
primitive weapons (pre-bow and arrow).
They were not farmers, although they may
have grown sunflowers or wheat. Primarily
they were hunters and gatherers of roots and
berries, with deer being the major food
animal, Schock said. Another feature of the
Archaic period is that they were not buried
with artifacts.
.
Since the bones have not been scientifically
tested yet to determine their actual age,
Schock and Foster are basing their estimate
on the burial pattern of the skeletons, Most of
the bodies, when originally buried, were
arranged in a magnetic north-south direction,
with one or two of them, varying by a few
degrees. But the pattern is not exact, since
Foster said some of the heads face north,
some face south, some bodies face east-west
and a couple of the graves contained only a
skull.
The earlier gravesite in Plum Springs was
an example of a flexed burial. The bodies
were curled up almost into a fetal position.
The most recent skeletons found, however,
were _in a flat, extended position.

Uiscovery
PREIUSTORIC MAN probably lived in Warren
County as long as 12,000 years ago, according to
artifacts found, but these two skulls, part of a

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
gravesite discovered at Plum Springs, may date
man here back to 1,000 B.C. at least. They were
~vered a burial ground near Plum Springs.

1t

The skeletons recovered were of adults in
Not much is known about the culture of very
their mid to late 20s, with some possibly older.
early man or whether he followed a religion of
(Back in those days, 30 was considered ola
sorts. "We feel that with later cultures than
age.) One of the pits contained only a skull, a
the one we're probably dealing with, the
burials were oriented with respect to th_e
case in which the body was probably uncovered and partially reburied, Foster said.
sun," Foster said. "The heads were placed
Two of the skulls are pictured with this
either close to the sun or where they could see
the sun rise."
story. The one on the right is of a male, apTraditionally, prehistoric burials are exproximately 28 years of age. The teeth "_V~re
tremely shallow, due mainly to the lack of a
still in the skull and in fairly good cond1t1on
good digging tool, Foster said. Since ancient
for their age-good enough to determine that
people used sticks and rough stone tools to
when alive, the man probably suffered from
bury their dead, most of the graves can be , an abscessed tooth.
found directly under the top few layers of soil. · The skull on the left is that of a female, but
Some of the skeletons at Plum Springs were
not much can be told about her age or health.
located about 15 inches beneath the ground,
Another skull, not pictured, showed
while others were two to three feet down,
evidence of a disease that caused an
Schock said. Although it could be an inelongation of the skull structure.
dication that some of the bodies were buried
All but two of the skeletons have been
in the winter (when the ground was hard) and
removed from their burial sites, and Foster
some in the summer (when the ground was
said it won't be long now before their actual
looser), Schock said he feels the bones found
age will be known. With the help of funds from
are those of two completely different
the Coca-Cola Company, samples of three of
cultures.
the skeletons will be sent to an anThe bulldozer destroyed some of the bones
thropological lab at the University of Georgia
and Foster said the tops of three skulls had
at Athens for dating with the carbon 14
been broken off, prob;ibly by plows. He inmethod.
dicated that it's not hard to miss the bones in
For those who can't remember back to high
plowing a field. Since they are In poor conschool science, carbon 14 is a substance
dition they fragment into tiny shards upon
produced in the high atmosphere of the ozone
impact that look like rocks or pebbles.
and absorbed by every living animal as long
So far, nine skeletons (or partial skeletons) , as it is alive. The body retains a certain
have been recovered. "There's no way to tell
amount of carbon 14 during life.
how many bodies were originally buried
At death, carbon 14 begins to leave the body
there," Foster said. Several empty pits were
at a certain rate. By radiocarbon testing, the
found, indicating that they may have conamount of carbon 14 in the bones from the
tained the bodies of children or infants or the
burial ground at Plum Springs can be measbones of a civilization so old they have long
ured, giving the date when the individual was
eroded.
alive.
The soil at Plum Springs is extremely acid,
In the case of bones that are between 10,000
and Foster said the softer bones of children
to 20,000 years old, carbon 14 testing can be
would probably have been dissolved centuries
accurate to within 15 years.
ago.

Early January is the target date for sending
the samples to Georgia and six weeks from
then the results should be known.
We don't know if prehistoric man roamed
the Barren River area clad in skins and
hunting with spears or if he ran wild and
naked and lived on roots and berries. Before
the key to ancient man's lifestyle ca~ be
found, however, evidence that he existed
must be found first.
· The remains of what once were nine very
real people, buried. for _centures at Plum
Springs, may be the first piece to the puzzle._ 1
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rom quilts to horses

Da~~f~!!!,,,qq~)tions to Bookshelf worth noting
KENTUCKY QUILTS AND Kentucky quilt-makers.
As she writes about quilts of
THEIR MAKERS. By Mary
Washington Clarke. University the past and the present, she
Press of Kentucky. 120 pages. points out their artistic as well
$3.95.
as social and u'tilitarian
KENTUCKY'S AGE OF qualities.
Dr. Clarke's work is in•
WOOD. By Kenneth Clarke and
Ira Kohn. University Press of formative, but it is not stiff or
Kentucky. 77 pages. $3.95.
too academic. Her enthusiasm
KENTUCKY FOLK AR· is transmitted through the
CHITECTURE. By William reading. "Kentucky Quilts" is
Lynwood Montell and Michael an enjoyable work, and it in·
Lynn Morse. University Press clu es a handy index to quiltma ers and quilt patterns and
of Kentucky. 105 pages. $3.95.
THE KENTUCKY nu erous photographs, in·
THOROUGHBRED. By Kent clu ing 16 color photographs.
Hollingsworth. University
~
en tools ll1rule and used
Press of Kentucky. 156 pages.
$3.95.

Reviewed by Judy Jones

The Kentucky Bicentennial
Bookshelf is a series of small
books by Kentucky writers
which attempts to record and
preserve the past two hundred
years 9f this state's social and
political history.
Four of the latest books
published in this series should ·
especially interest people in
Southcentral Kentucky.
First of all, three were
written by Warren Countians
and draw upon people and folk
arts in this area. Secondly,
these books are well illustrated.
Also, these particular
publications concern aspects of
Kentucky's history and culture
,which are still visible in this
region.
Mary Washington Clarke, a
retired professor of English and
folklore at Western Kentucky
University, shows in her book,
"Kentucky Quilts and their
Makers," that quilting Is now as
it was a century ago a ttiriving.
art in Kentucky.
She blends descriptions of the
numerous and varied patterns
and quilting techniques with
comments and know-how of

l

by Kentuckians are described
·and illustrated in "Kentucky's
Age of Wood," a book by
Kenneth Clarke and Ira Kohn.
Dr. Clarke is
professor of
English and folk studies at
Western (and Dr. Mary
Clarke's husband). Kohn is a
staff member at Western's
Kentucky Library.
How many of us have seen
and understand the work·
manship of a wooden adz, froe
club, noggin, water pumping
system, clock, cotton gin and so
on?
Clarke and Kohn describe

a

numerous objects and explain
their origins and purposes.
Wooden "tools," as they explain, are in more danger of
being lost or forgotten than are
other handmade wood items.
Carefully carved wood toys
may be cherished, but many
people will ignore the used, Jess
attractive field tool. Such items
also may be lost because they
were worn out, were left to the
mercy of weather conditions or
have received little upkeep.
This is an interesting book.
Illustrations of tools are in•
dexed for easy reference. The

authors best summed up why
their book should be read and
appreciated when they wrot" of
the wooden tools as "Evidence
of hard work, thrift, and
ingenuity" and tangible bits of
history worthy of preservation
and display."
' 'Kentucky F o 1k Architecture'' was written by
William Lynwood Montell,
director of the Center for Intercultural and Folk Studies at
Western and author of other
books on folklore, and Michael
Continued on Page 30
Column 1, This Section .J

B.o nk~written bvl/ V✓arren Coun·f1
·ans
·
Dai l y ~ rs ~ ~uary 2 , 19 77
Continued from Page 29 . ·
Kentucky and thoroughbred of eight great horses-Sarazen,
Lynn Morse, a former chief horse racing and breeding are Lexington, Citation, Domino,
photographer for lhe Dally almost inseparable. Kent Longfellow, Hamburg, Man
News and current photography Hollingsworth's contribution to o'War and Bold Ruler. He also
inlruclor
at Western who did his the Bicentennial Bookshelf is writes about the people who
.
graduate work in folk. studies at "The Kentuckv, Thorough- owned and worked with the
Western.
bred." He tells the story of the horses.
Morse photographed the great sport-and business-- in
many structures shown in the the Commonwealth in profiles
The book is fast-paced and
volume.
This book is written in more
of . a technical or scholarly
manner than are the other two.
Various typ€s of structures are
described, dated and explained
in terms of what they reflect
about the people who built
them-the;! type of tools they
had, their economic status and
their lilestvles.
The growing interest in
locating and restoring old log
structures, and old homes in
general, makes this book
timely. Reading this work can
9
By JIM HIGHLAND
help people interested in
Daily News Special Writer
historic homes, since before
Retail sales- one of the major indicators of economic
anyone attempts to restore a
building, he should know growth- set an all-time high in Warren County this year at $231
something about its original million, up $21 million over 1975.
And Harold Huffman, executive vice president-manager of
appearance, construction and
the Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of Commerce, sees
purpose.
'A'ho hasn ' t he ard of .the sales statistics, plus other factors, as evidence of continued
Keeneland? Churchill Downs major commercial and industrial development for the area.
Huffman last weekend completed his preliminary estimates
and the Kentucky Derby?
of retail sales in Warren County, and he said that even with a
Secretariat?
-------- conservative estimate, retail sales were more than $231 million
last year.
This compares with $210 million in 1975, $192 million i~ 1974,
and $165 million in 1973.
1
Huffman said the official figures will not be available ~rom
stale government in Frankfort for about six months, but •hen
they are released, they could be even higher than the ori .inal
estimates.

§

interesting. It's factual , giving
names, dates, places and
pedigrees. But Hollingsworth
also manages to incorporate I
some of the excitement of
Thoroughbred racing and ·
breeding into his writing-the
risks, laws of genetics. money,
perseverance and the oddities.

Economv
indicators
Dai l y News J anta ry 4, 1976
Continued from Page l

the convention center will come in.
From the standpoint of addition industrial expansion, Huffman said north of Bowling Green there is sufficient water and
sewer lines for expansion, but south of town in the area of the
Green River Parkway, these typ€S of facilities are inadequat~.
He said one of the immediate priorities should be for Bowling
Green Municipal Utilities and the Warren County Water District
to arrive at some definite plans for an interceptor sewer tn that
area.
He cited a number of tracts of land to the south of the city that
are available for development, but before further progress is
made there's "going to have to be some relief as far as adequate
sewage facilities."
•
Huffman said the prospects "look good" for attracting new
industry this year, and he added that he hoped Warren County
will be able to continue to keep its industry diversified.
Diversification means attracting different kinds of industry so
that economic slumps in one area do not necessarily dictate
economic problems in another. By diversification, the chamber
hopes to maintain a stable economic level at all times.
Huffman said the chamber recently mailed out a survey for
one of its industrial clients, and if the results turn out positive
and the company believes it is feasible, then this industry will
expa,nd its facilities
. .
He cited Western Kentucky University and the vocat1omcallechnicaJ school as two of the real pluses for attracting new
industry.
The president of the Lord Corpo'r.ation "and I spent a day on
campus" just prior to Lord's dec1s1on to lo.cate her~: Huffman
said. "He was already convmced, but this clinched 1L _ .
On the New Year, HUffman said; "I am very opt1m1st1c, and
the pr~:1le we ""<:oci:.>t"' vrith--they too are optimistic."

Economic indic8tors

Daitl~ta\L~l~~ ~p; bright industrial picture painted for WaITen
"I see no reason, unless there is a complete economic breakdown, why we should not have a better year in 1977 than we had
in 1976," Huffman said.
, The chamber manager cited as evidence confidence ex·
pressed by Warren County businessmen and industrial concerns
through major expansion programs carried out last year.
For example, Huffman said merchants downtown and the city
showed a certain amount of courage in developing and seeing
through the Townlift program.
And the Bowling Green Mall is planning to expand, he said.
Mall officials are "close to negotiating with a blue chip addi lion."
Huffman mentioned the purchase of land along Scottsville
Road for a new shopping center mall, saying, "the people in
Iowa have expressed confidence in our economy by making this
purchase."
Huffman also noted the expansion of Houchens Industries and
additional facilities planned by Reeves Foods.
One factor governing further business and industrial ex-

pansion is the proper location of roads in relation to the
capability of keeping traffic flowing freely.
A belt-line "is going to have to go someplace," Huffman said.
"It will depend oh the location of the civic-convention center and
the new hospital."
Huffman placed emphasis on the convention center which he
said doesn't necessarily have to be "something of beauty," but
instead can be "something that is feasible."
Western Kentucky University is planning the construction of
an agriculture exposition center, the contract for which could be
let this summer.
While that center will be able to accommodate some 1,500 to
2,000 automobiles plus several.thousand people, the ag center is
being designed for functions somewhat different than those that
would be quartered in a convention facility.
In terins of ni~elfacilities, Huffman said, "We have the
rooms, but we don have the meeting rooms," and this is where
Continued Back Page
\
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Dedicated in 1934
Daily News

January 9 , 1977
TIIE OCCASION was the dedication of a bronze marker at the
entrance to Pioneer Cemetery on College Street. The date was
June 14, 1934. 1be ladies were representatives of the Daughters
of American Revolution which donated the marker. The man

Many school systems
closed because of snoiv
Courier-Journal

January 10, 1977

A s snow mov ed across Kentucky' it
f 11 ed by announcements of
w~001 1 o~v
f r todav
sc
c os~ngs O
•·
.
rson
There will be no classes 111 JeffeL
'
She)bv
Hopkins, Webster, M_c ean,
.,,
Ed
o
Lincoln
Warren, Wal:ne,
mons n,
a '
Mercer, Washmgton, Butler, Clay, rr Y·
nd
son, Trimble, Carroll, Knox a
impson counties.
Also, Boyle, Fleming. Fl~yd, Gallatin, Franklin, Garrard, Hardm, Harlan,
Henderson, Knox, La~ue, Letcher, 1:_ewis, Marion, Mason, Pike: Powell, Tugg,
Spencer, Montgomery, Nicholas, Faye~te,
Union, Wolfe, and Woodford counties.
Also, Harlan, Jenkins and Providence
city school systems.
Private schools in the Louisville area
t be closed today include Kentucky
Country Day Eastwood Educational
Cen,ter Kentu~ky School for the Blind,
Jeffer;on State vocational School, and
Kentucky Baptist Hospital School of
•
Nursmg.
.
Also, St. Paul's Episcopal Chu~·ch
Kindergarten and Nursery, .Meadowv1~w
Presbyterian Kindergarten, West Point
schools, Shively Christian SchOol.
Many activities and events scheduled
for yesterday and today were also canceled. Some included:

°

1,

.

.

head Stale University also postponed
·
ti
reg1stra
on un til tomorrow.
Planned registrations were still scheduled for today at Eastern and Northern
Kent ucky universities officials said last
'ght
'
m ·
At Indiana Universit~• Southeast, offices and classes will be closed today.
Late registration fees will be dropped
for the rest of the week.
At Bellarmine College, registration
has been postponed until tomorrow.
At Elizabethtown Community College,
registration scheduled for today has also
been canceled until tomorrow.
Jefferson Community College, Watterson College and Spaulding College
are a)so cl_osed today. . .
l!mver~1ty of Louisville classes and
offices will be closed today.
Gov. Julian Carroll has canceled the
work schedules _for most state _employes
e~cept state police and some D1V1s1on of
Highways personnel.
.
.
Also, at General Electric Appliance
Park in Louisville, hourly personnel on
the first and second shifts will not work
today,
Louisville and Jefferson County offices will be open today, according to
spo~es~en for those offices. However,
Louisville MaY_or Harvey Sloane r~quested th~t c1_ty emJ?loyes use public
transpor tation, 1f possible, to report to
At the University of Kentucky, reg- their offices.
istration and orientation, scheduled for
today, will be delayed until tomorrow.
Central drop-add for schedule changes.
WEDNF..SDAY, JAN. 12
scheduled for tomorrow, will be delayed
THE BRESCIA COLLEGE
until Wednesday and the first day of
classes, scheduled for Wednesday, will
FACULTY TRIO will appear in
be Thursday.
the recital hall of the !van
At Western Kentucky University,
Wilson Center for Fine Arts on
registration and orientation activities
the Western Kentucky
scheduled for today will be delayed unUniversity campus at 8:30 p.m.
til Wednesday. Activities scheduled for
The piano trio's concert is free
tomorrow will be delayed until Thursand open to the public.
day and activities scheduled for WedDN I/II/_.,_
?..;..-_
nes.day will be held Friday. Classes are
to resume Monday, Jan. 17.
KerituckY State Uni.versilv and 1ore-

with the trumpet was Stewart Walz. The cemetery is the city's
oldest and Is the final resting place of many of Bowling Green's
founding families. The phot is among a collection maintained by
the Kentu~ky Library of Western Kentucky University.

C •

This week at Western
Aweekly preview, prepared by-Stiella Conway of the Welfem Kentucky UnlverSity public
relations staff, of scheduled eve('lts 1t Western.
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Saturday, Jan. 15)

MONDAY
4 P.M.-6 P.M. EVENING

CLASS REG ISTRATION .
Registration for part-time
evening classes to be 9ffer~
during the spring semester, will
be in E.A. Diddle Arena.
Students who will be enrolling
as full-time students may
register during the University's
regular registration schedule
tomorrow and Wednesday.
8 A.M. NESCA SHORT
COU R SE. Western , in
cooperation with the National
Environmental Systems
Contractors Association, is
again offering the Heating and
Cooling Short Courses in
Residential and Commercial
areas.
Enrollment in the course is

~~n ~ 'cbntractors,

builders,
salespersons, technicians and
anyone engaged in warm air
heating and air conditioning
and is also open to persons
wishing to p_repare to enter the
field.
Classes will run through
Thursday in the Dero Downing
University Center, Room 305.
Furt'1er information may be
obtained by contracting Lynn
Greeley, assistant dean for
administrative and technical
services, Ogden College of
Science and Technology.

TUESDAY
8 A. M.-3:30 P .M. SPRING
REGISTRATION. Students
desiring to attend the university's spr ing semester will
register t<Xiay and Wednesday
in E.A. Diddle Arena according
to an alplBbetical schedule by

last names in the schedule
bulletin which is distributed by
the university registrar.

WEDNESDAY
A.M.-3:30 P .M.
REGISTRATION. E.A. Diddle
Arena.
8

9:30 A.M. P EDESTRIAN
SAFETY MEETING. Dero
Downing University Center,
Room 226. Geor ge ' Niva,
Department of Health and
Safety, is in charge.
8:30 P .M. BRESC I A
COLLEGE TRIO. Recital Ha ll,
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine
Arts. Admission is free.

THURSDAY
8 A.M. CLASSES BEGJN.
Regular day classes for the
spring, 1977 ~emester begin
today.
5 P .M. TDEA BOARD.
Members of the Board of
Directors of the Third District
E ducation Association will
meet in Room 309 of the Dero
Downing University Center.

FRIDAY
8 A.M. MUSIC EDUCATORS.
The Third District Music
Educators Association AilDistrict Banks will meet at the
campus today through Sunday.

••
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This week at Western

A weekly preview, prepared by Sheila Conway of the Western
Kentucky Uni1i'ersity public relations staff, of scheduled events
"-at Western. Daily News Jan. 16 , 1977

(Sunday, Jan. 16 through the Dero Downing University
Saturday,Jan.22)
Center.
SUNDAY
SATURDAY

1 P .M. CONCERT. Participants in the Third District
Kentucky Music Educators
Association All-District Bands
meeting will perform . in Van
Meter Auditorium.

MONDAY

9:30 A.M. HUMAN
RESOURCES MEETING. The
Department of Human
Resources will hold a meeting
on "Separation Trauma" in
Rooms 305 and 308 of the Dero
Downing University Center.

8 A.M. CLASSES BEGIN.
Classes fo~ the spring semester, - 9:30 A.M. CIVIL SERVICE
which were earlier scheduled to EXAM. Room 226 Dero
begin last Thursday, begin Downing University Center.
today. Registration last week
classes was postponed 48
hours, thus causing classes to
begin at a later date, due to
hazardous weather conditions.

for

...

...
..
....

1:30 P .M. EMERGENCY
PLANNING SEMINAR. A
program on Emergency
Planning for Industry and Institutions will be conducted in
Room 305 of the Dero Downing
University Center.
Sponsored by the Fire
Technology Program of the
Department of Health and
Safety and the Bureau of
Vocational Education, the
program will feature Victor J.
Aeby of Covert and Aeby Safety
Management in Nashville, as
the principal speaker.
C.J. Wright is in charge of the
meeting.

TUESDAY
8 A.M.-4 P.M. ART EXHIBIT.
Works by selected. art students
will be on display through Feb.
3 in the Art Gallery, Ivan Wilson
Center for Fine Arts. The
gallery is open Mondays
through Fridays.
1:30 P.M. WELFARE
ASSOCIATION MEETS.
Members of the Kentucky
Welfare Association will hold a
district meeting in Room 226 of

Daily News, TV
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Sociology by newspaper?
Theatre on TV?
The Bowling Green Community College at Western
Kentucky University is offering
"Moral Choices in Contemporary Society" <Sociology
215), a series of 16 articles
which will appear in Sunday
editions of the Daily J':lews in
Bowling Green scheduled to
start this Sunday.
"Classic Theatre: The
Humanities in Drama"
(Theatre 469G l, 13 classic plays
of Western culture, will begin
Feb. 17, according to Dr. Carl
Chelf, dean of Western's
Community College and Continuing Education.
"Moral Choices" will explore
the present moral issues in law,
politics, business, education,
abortion, science, plus other
related areas and students will
also be required to read some
additional assignments, attend,
three discussion sessions at the
University and take mid-term
and final exams", says Chelf.
"Classic Theatre" will be
broadcast over stations and
transmitters in the Kentucky
Educational Television Network (KETl.
Full-time students enrolled in
12 hours or more and senior
citizens, 65 or older with a
tuition scholarship, may
1register for either of the courses
at no extra charge.

Daily News

Jan. 14, 1977

Clearing it up

SHOVELING SLUSH from one of the ramps leading to E.A. Diddle
Arena at Western Kentucky University this morning were two WKU
employes while a coed underneath an umbrella made her way to

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
registration. Spring semester registration continued today despite
bad winter weather. Classes begin Monday.

Red, white and new
Campus street signs showing WKU's colors
By BILL WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer
Motorists driving on the campus of Western Kentucky
U~versity are seeing red- and white.
Red and white street signs, that is, as the university last
semester embarked on a program of installing newly-colored
signs on campus streets.
City street signs are greeri and white.
Western's school colors are red and white.
When university officials decided last summer to order some
new street signs (which the city doesn't erect on campus streets,
alleys or drives) the choice was simple: Red and While.
"The purpose was to improve the ability of people to find
locations on campus," said Owen Lawson, physical plant administrator.
Several campus streets, he noted, have been unmarked for
years. At $18.50 apiece, six bright red and white signs were
ordered. Several have been erected.
The six new street signs are for Hilltop Drive, Alumni Drive,
Faculty House Drive, Schneider Hall Drive, McLean Hall Drive
and Bemis Lawrence Hall Drive.
They're hardly clever new street names. But they are logical.
Hilltop Drive is the campus street off F ifteenth Street running
!)ast Gordon Wilson Hall and the marker bearing the college's
motto 'The Spirit Makes the Master."
. Alumni' Drive is the curving one-way street off Russellville

~eel, white
and new signs
1[14/77

Dai ly News

Continued from Page 1

Higher education council
to meet tol}l<H;row at WKU

B~W!ING i{{:Efi/J,' Ky. (AP) - The
Council on Public Higher Education said
its regular quarterly meeting will be
held tomorrow on Western Kentucky.
University's campus in Bowling Green.
Included on the agenda is the controversial question of missions for all
state-supported colleges and universities.

THE BARREN RIVER
DISTRICT FOSTER PARENT
ASSOCIATION will meet from
9:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. in Room
305 of Downing University
Center on the Western Kentucky University campus.
Hecht Lackey, Ph.D., associate
professor, Comprehensive Care
Center, will speak and lead
group discussions related to the
topic of "Separation Trauma."
Any interested person is invited
to attend. f>n/ 1LJJ /') .

Road that goes past Craig Alumni Center, Wetherby Administration Bui.lding, Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center and the
Speech and Hearing Clinic.
Hilltop and Alumni drives got new red and white signs in the
fall . _
Faculty House Drive is that uphill, single-lane campus street
off Alumni Drive leading past (where.else) the Faculty House
and Garrett Conference Center. It ,too, has a new sign.
Schneider Hall, McLean Hall and Bemis Lawrence Hall
drives, are, of course, the campus streets nearest the buildings.
Schneider Hall Drive won't get its new red and white sign until
renovation work on Schneider Hall is completed. The building is
being converted from a women's dorm to a continuing education
center.
Two campus-streets still are labeled by green and white signs,
because, l!S Lawson explains, the changeover will be in phases.
Virginia Garrett Avenue and Regents Avenue will retain the
green and white street signs until it becomes necessary to
replace the signs. (For example, when the green and white signs
become weather-worn, are knocked down by a traffic accident,
are targets of vandals, or disappear from their posts.)
The total cost of the red and white street sign project, said
Lawson, was $131. There was no price difference in the green
and white and red and white signs, he explained, because the
Continued Back Page
- __ _ _ Column 2, This Section

Concert hand

festival at WKU

ni\ Pfsme~e~ I14;77

The annual concert band
festival of the Third District
Music Educators. Association
scheduled for this weekend at
Western kentucky University
today was postpone d indefinitely.
The postponement was
because of the bad winter·
weather.
The yearly , festival is for
concert band competition
among high school bands in the
area. The festival is to be
rescheduled with a n a nnouncement to be made al a
later date.

signs are made from the same template of state government's
sign making operation.
Other streets in the university area-University Boulevard,
Russellville Road, Kentucky Street, State Street, Fourteenth
Street, Fifteenth Street, Normal Drive and Dogwood Drivewon't be getting the red and white signs because they are state
routes or city streets and not campus streets.
So, for $131, some red paint instead of green, plus some whitepaint, campus streets at Western Kentucky University have
been spared an identity crisis.

BOWLING GREEN, ky. -

WeJtern Kentucky University, Ivan Wilson C•nter, 8:30-• p.m. Monday-Friday. Photograph,
J•rry) Ualsmann,

through Dec. 16.
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Campus scenel 9'77 ,

STUDENTS stroll underneath a network of
snow-covered tree limbs on the campus of
Western Kentucky University where
registration for the spring semester continued through today. There were indications

that the university may be lenient in
assessing late registration fees because of the
bad weather conditions, Classes start Monday.,
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Staff

Photo by Keith

Wi lliams

Western Kentucky University women's basketball coach Julia Yeager
has a bad moment during last night's game with Louisville. Yeager was
smiling after the game, which Western won 78-70.
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'See ! I warned ou he had a radical streak in him!'
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Tops face Peay Saturday
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By CLARK HANES
Daily News Sports Editor
Looking ahead to Saturday
night's game at Austin Peay,
Jim Richards was talking about
what might have been.
"Just think," said the
Western coach, ''if we had had
either <Steve) Ashby or
(James) Johnson in the lineup
at East Tennessee and Tennessee Tech, we'd be 3-1 now
instead of 1-3."
Actually, Western is 4-9 on the
season. But Richards was
referring to the Hilltoppers'
record in Ohio Valley Conference play, and in particular
to an OVC road trip two weeks
._go.
Western dropped a couple of
close decisions to two teams it
should have beaten under
normal circumstances, bowing
at Tech 88-81 and al East 6Hl.
However, this has been
anything but a normal season
for the llillloppers. Richards'
junior point guard <Ashby) has
been injured off and on, the only
starter back from last year
(Johnson) is out for perhaps the
rest of the year with a broken
kneecap, and the only senior on
the squad< Bill Scillian) quit the
past weekend.
Nevertheless, Richards isn't
conceding anything to
anybody· not even to Austin
Peay, the preseason favorite in
the OVC who figures to have
little trouble with the Hilltoppers Saturday night (7:30 p.m.l
in Clarksville.
"We've got our backs to the
wall," Richards admitted, "but
I remember another year
where we got off to a slow start.
We wound up winning our last
live conference games and
tying for the league title."
'·What I'm saying is this," he
added "There's no wav we're
gonna· give up .ight nO\V. After
all, we're already lied for fifth
and one notch higher puts us in
the OVC Tournament at the end
of the season."'
Still, all this is pretty tall talk
for a learn that had lost five
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games in a row until last
Monday night's 93-82 romp past
visiting Eastern.
One of the biggest reasons
Richards is encouraged about
his team's prospects for the rest
of the season is what appears to
finally be a set lineup. With
Aaron Bryant and Lloyd Terry
underneath, Mike Prince and
Casey Cebula at the wings and
Ashby at the point, Western
seemed to jell in the Eastern
game.
Bryant, a 6-7 transfer who
just became eligible, scored 27
points and pulled down nine
rebounds in only his second
game at Western. The 6-9 Terry
was even more dominating on
the boards, grabbing 12
rebounds in addition to his 14
points.
Cebula, meanwhile, poured in
20 points in his first start or the
season, while fellow freshman
Prince was good for 22. Ashby
finished with only 10 points, but
more limes than not was the
guy who made it all happen.
Was Western that good, or
was Eastern (0-4 in the OVC)
that bad?
"All I can say is that last
week Eastern was tied with
Austin Peay at the half,"
Richards noted, "and could've
easily won the game. They
actually beat Murray a couple
of nights tater, but the basket
that should have won the game
was disallowed.·•
"Those two losses had to
hurl," he added, "plus they lost
their best rebounder (Mike
Oliver) in the game right before
ours. But they still played
pretty well after gelling off to a

..

~

slow start, and I thought we had
to play well to beat them. "
Richards, of course, knows
that playing Eastern at home
and Austin Peay on the road
aren't the same. He won't go so
far as to say the Governors are
head and shoulders above the
rest of the OVC, but he does
respect their 13-2 record.
More than anything else,
Richards is impressed with
their recent road win over Oral
Roberts-possibly because the
Tulsa-based team has lost only
seven times in the last seven
years on its home floor.

Warren 's shot give~
•
Murray 89-87 win
in double overtime
Courier- Journal

January 25, 1977

By MIKE SULLIVAN
courier-Journal & Tlmu Slaff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Awash in
a sea of noise and emotion, Jimmy Warren dribbled frantically down the floor,
veered of! toward the left sideline and
Jet go with a jump shot.
The shot went in the basket - so
accurately, in fact, that the net snapped
to attention. And at that moment the
final second of overtime period l\o. 2
licked off the Diddle Arena clock and
Murray Stale University, somehow, was
an 89-87 basketball victor over Western
"Austin Peay has the best
Kentucky last night.
talent in the conference in
Th·e clutch bomb by Murray's 6-foot-l
terms of power, strength and
junior guard from Birmingham, Ala.,
quickness.'' he pointed out.
climaxed several hard-lo-believe rallies
"They have an edge in all those
by coach Fred Overton's Racers, who are
things that go into making a
increasingly becoming a team which is,
good basketball team."
well, hard to believe.
"They're not as team"This young man stayed an hour after
oriented on offense as say
Randall whispers to ref
~ractice yesterday and did nothing but
Morehead," Richards added,
,ihoot," said Murray assistant Jim Calvin,
"but they're very good on
Just before bis miraculous tap-in on
joyously grabbing Warren by the neck
the jump ball with Western·s 6-1 Stere
defense. That's their strong
and shaking him.
Ashby, Randall had l eaned over and
point, and all that inate talent
w,h ispered a question to refrree Ralph
Murray tied for first
makes them individually good
Stout.
on offense."
Warren had good reason. He had gone
"I asked him if I was allowed to hit
The Governors, 3-1 in OVC
2-for-12 from the field in Saturday"s 71-70 the ball into the basket on a jump ball,"
play, are led by a front line of 6victory over Middle Tennessee. But he Randall said later. "I thought it would
7 sophomore Calvin Garrett, 6-7
was red-hot from the field last night as be okay, but I've never seen it done bejunior Otis Howard and 6-8
Murray raised its Ohio Valley Confer- fore."
senior Ralph Garner. Garrett is
ence record to 5-1 (good for a share of
Now, on to Uie ove.rtimes ... Western
hilling 17 points and eight
first place) and 13-4 in all games. West- again had M.urra;y by the throat with 10
rebounds a game, followed by
ern, which battled valiantly and got an seconds left in IJle first extra session.
heroic effort from unknown walk-on Jim The Hilltoppers led 77-75 and they had
Howard at 14 and seven, and
Burna, sank to 4-11 in all games and 1-5 Tom Shinn at the line for two free
Garner at 13 and eight.
in the league.
Filling out Lake Kelly's
throws. But he missed them both, and
Before he could even discuss the fran- Lenny Barber-a 5-10 Murray freshman
starting five will be playmaking
tic
finish
or
finishes
Overton
had
who came in when senior starter Grover
point guard l\'orman Jackson,
to pace in· circles for a couple of minutes Woolard fouled out with 9:10 l eft in
and 6-2 wing ma n Dennis
while he sucked on a borrowed cigarette.
regulation-slammed in a 24-footer with
<Pogo) Pagan.
"I guess the only thing I can say is three seconds to go.
that this team refuses to be defeated,"
Murray pushed out to a four-point
the coach finally said. "They are dedi- lead in the second overtime, but Western
cated to victory and they never give up." worked some magic of its own on two
That was obvious after :\1urray had Mike Prince jump shots. The last one
came with just 14 seconds -left after Muff
-who led Murray with 23 points-had
had put Western down 87-85 on an oifbalance follow shot.
The rest of the time belonged to
Jimmy Warren.
"I thought Overton had run out of
miracles," Western coach Jim Richard5
said with a smile. "But I was very
proud of the magnificent effort we
gave."
Bryant, a 6-7 forward, led Western
with 24 points and Prince added 22. But
it was Burns, who was playi ng just his
Overton said. "Winning begets more two straight road challenges against East
second varsity game, who stole the show
winning. So it's got to help us that we Tennessee and bitter rival Eastern Kenwith 13 points, eight rebounds and fom·
came back from the dead in those two tucky.
assists.
games. We'll believe in ourselves in
Prediction: Middle, Murray and MoreSenior Zach Blasingame gave a solid
tight spots."
head should be grateful if a 1-1 split
21-point effort for Murray, with Warren
And Overton is sure he's walking into leaves them tied in second place with
adding 19 points and Randall 12.
a light spot in tonight's 7:30 (CST ) 5-2 records. Austin Peay will win twice
game at Diddle Arena.
and be alone at the top, just where the
AT WESTERN KENTUCKY 17 (34-"•10-10) - C.,_
"That transfer of Western's, Aaron coaches said it would be two months ago.
bula '6. Terry 10, Bryant 2-4, Ashby 12, Prince 22,
Bryant, has made them real stable inBi:;;~•R~ AY 89 (36·31•10-12) - Muff 23, Blasingame 21,
side," Overton said. "I think they' re a
Jarrett 2, Woolard 6, Warren 19, Randall 12, Wilson 2,
Barber 4. Atlendance---4,~. •
much better team than they were early,
and records never matter in this one,
Middle coach Jimmy Earle still reanyway."
fused yesterday to rehash the controversial wind up that left him jaw-to-jaw
with referee Gene Bennett after Saturday's loss at Murray.
One thing is certain: The contender
'·T'm free to raise hell and the officials
that breaks out of the OVC's first-<iivi- have no recourse, so it just wouldn't be
sion logjam in the next week will have right," Earle said. "I will be talking to
earned sole possession of first place.
the commissioner and to the supervisor
Murray, for example, plays at power- of the officials, though. And you're welhouse Austin Peay after tonight's game. come lo watch the video tape-it's someMiddle Tennessee is host to Austin Peay tring to see. This is a very emotional
tonight, then visits Western next. And thing with me, but I want to leave it on
the other co-leader-Morehead-faces the court."

Escape artist Murray headed
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BOWLI1'G GREEK, Ky.-lt :Murray
Stale University can prevail over its
ancient basketball nemesis tonight, then
·coach Fred Overlon's Racers might indeed be a team of destiny.
Western Kentucky is dangerous at
home even in the worst of times, of
course, and leads its series with Murray
80 wins to 35.
Also, the 4-1 record that has Murray
squeezed into a four-way tie atop the
Ohio Valley Conference standings in, eludes only one victory on the road.
' That triumph-71-70 at Eastern- and
Saturday"s win over Middle Tennessee
by the same score were both miraculous
escapes. Eastern had a late field goal
disallowed and Middle bitterly complained over several calls made, and not
made, as a 70-64 lead vanished in 44
, seconds.
"When you're trying to mold a young
team, you need to experience success,"

scored seven points in half a minute to
overtake Middle three nights ago. But
last night the Racers topped that.
First they battled back from a 65-61
deficit in the last 42 seconds of regulalion. They did it, incredibly, when 6-8
forward John Randall went up for a
jump ball and swatted it 15 feet into the
basket. . . . When Western not only
missed a clinching bonus free-throw
oppottunity, but sent Murray lo the line
by fouling under its own basket.
With the score deadlocked at 65-65
after Mike Muff's two free throws, Murray threw a sudden trapping press on
Western and stole fire ball. Muff was
fouled in the act of shooting and seemed
to have won the game"for Murray with
two more foul shots al 0:05.
But Western roared back on a six-foot
bank shot by Aaron Bryant lo set up the
first extra session.
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r\VKU student

. Western Kentucky University at Bowlmg Green - Comedian Robert Klein
will be in concert at 8 tonight in the
Ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett Conference Center. His .appearance is open to
the public at no charge. <!-v ·/ / .7..J'/7/

dies·in fire

This week at Western
A weekly preview. prepared by Sheila Conway of the Western Kentucky University public
relations staff, of scheduled events at Western.

Daily News Sunday J
oversees the formulation,
coo rd in at ion and i mplementation of all of the administration's economic
policies.
He will address seminar
participants on the SBA, its
function and role.

(Sunday, Jan 30 throu~n
Saturday, Feb. 5)

MONDAY
8 A.M . RETAIL
MANAGEMENT SEMINAR.
Western Kentucky University
and the General Electric Co.
will present an annual Institute
in Retail Manage·ment at the
University for the next three
weeks for retailers in the area.
The institute will cover
principles of professional
business management and will
cover practical retail operating
techniques.
Dr Clayton Riley of the
Western faculty will direct the
institute which will meet in
Grise Hall at the campus.
7 P.M. LECTURE ON LATlN
AMERICA. The University's
Center for Latin-American
studies, in cooperation with the
Bowling Green Public Library,
will introduce a lecture series
tonight with presentation on
" Revolution in Latin America"
by Dr. Richard Salisbury,
associate professor of history at
Western.
Salisbury will speak in the
Conference Room at the library
on social revolution in Latin
America, with special emphasis
on the Cuban revolution and the
role that the U.S. has played in
the 20th century Latin
Ame rican revolutionary
process.
There is no admission charge
and the public has been invited
to attend.

TUESDAY
2 P.M. MANAGEMENT
PRESENTATION. Mitchell P;.

FRIDAY

To speak
MITCHELL P. KOBELINSKI,
administrator of the Small
Business Administration In
Washington, D.C., will speak at
2 p.m. Tuesday in Grise Hall
Auditorium to participants in
Wlru's Institute of Retail Appliance Management.
Kobelinski, administrator of the
Small Business Administration
in Washington, D.C., will speak
to participants in the University's Institute of Retail Appliance Management in Grise
Hall Auditorium.
The nation's top official for
the Small Business Administration · has served on
former President Gerald Ford's
Economic Policy Board, which

STATE MEET FOR
STUDENT SO C.J AL
WORKERS. The first conference for students in social
work will feature some 250
college students from across
the state.
The two-day meeting,
organized by Miss Rhonda
Riedlinger, a senior from
Radcliff, will include topics
such as licensing and mer it
exams, rational and behavioral
therapy skills, assertiveness
training, interviews for jobs
and graduate school.
Guest speakers will be Dr.
Roger Linde, dean of Kent
School of Social Work at the
University of Louisville, and
Dr. Floyd Hunter, distinguished
professor at the University of
Kentucky.

9 A.M. HEALTH AND P.E.
MEETING. The Kentucky
Association for Health,
Physical Education and
Recreation will meet today and
Saturday in the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center.
The meeting will be presided
over by Dr. John Jones of
Western's physical education
and recreation department and
current president of the
organization.

at apartment
Dai l y News

1/27/77

By TOM CAUDILL
Daily News Staff Writer
A Western Kentucky University student was killed in a fire in
his apartment early this morning.
David Harold Shaver Jr., 24, of 1214 State St., Apt. 3, was
found slumped over a floor-standing ashtray in the middle of the
small apartment's living quarters, his body badly burned, ·
firemen said.
Shaver's roommate, Nick Campbell Gunn, 25, was burned on
his shoulder and hands while apparently trying to put out the
blaze, firemen said, and his condition this morning was listed as
fair at City-County Hospital.
Gunn reportedly ran to the hospital for treatment, rubbing
snow oh his wounds as he went. Gunn is a 1974 graduate of
Western, whose home address was listed then as 208 Woodlawn
Ave., Horse Cave.
Shaver, a senior general business major and sociology minor,
was from Greenville. He was a graduate of Greenville High
School, and his home address was 401 Wheeler Ave., Greenville.
Shaver's body was taken to Gary's Funeral Home, Greenville,
where arrangements are incomplete.
Warren County Coroner J .C. Kirby said the cause of Shaver's
death is likely to be listed as accidental burning.
Firemen don't know the cause of the blaze, but Fire Chief ·
Lonnie Bellamy said this morning the fire apparently started in
the living quarters, near the entrance to a kitchenette. The
apartment, which also contained a small utility room and
bathroom, was gutted, but the rest of the house received little
damage.
Shaver and Gunn lived upstairs in one of four apartments in
the house owned by Joseph Covington, 1239 State St.
Bellamy said the occupants apparently were asleep when the
fire broke out. He said it appeared Shaver had been asleep on a
mattress on the floor.
1
Gunn, who apparently was aroused first, began trying to put
out the fire, Bellamy-believes. The commotion awoke an occupant of the neighboring apartment, who summoned firemen.
The firefighters said Gunn had escaped from the apartment
by the time they arr ived, but the flames were too intense for
them to enter and save Shaver.
The fire was brought under control within five minutes of the
time firemen arrived, about 3:30 a.m. They stayed on the scene
until about6 a.m., however.
Fireman Larry Johnson suffered a slight eye cut and was
taken to the hospital for treatment, but he was released.
Bellamy speculated that Shaver eventually was awakened,
but the smoke and flames were too intense for him to escape. He
said it is possible Shaver coulcjn't find his way out of the apartment in the dense smoke.
Total damage to the house was listed at $5,000, with all the fire
damage and most of the smoke damage confined to Shaver's
apartment upstairs on the south side.
Damage to the contents of the apartment was listed as $1,200.
Some water damage was sustained by the apartment below.
The cause of the fire is still being investigated.
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WKU parking garage
renovation bids to

...

be opened Feb. 23
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Construction cost o tfie
$380,000 renovation project in
the parking struct ure at
Western Kentucky University
will be $298,750, according to an
estimate by project architect
Frank D. Cain of Bowling
Green.
Bids are to be opened Feb. 23.
The remainder of the pr oject
cost includes engineering,
architect's and legal fees plus
equipment costs, explained the
university's physical plant
administrator Owen Lawson.
The project is to alleviate
overcrowding in offices of the
Department of Public Safety
and the physical plant and to
expand the rifle range of the
Department of Military
Science.
The renovation is scheduled
for completion in about seven
months after construction
starts. The parking garage will
be open during the construction
period.
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Wl{U student
dies in fire
at a:eartment

Couri er- Journal
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From AP and Special Dispatches

BOWLING GREEN, KY. - - David
Harold (Hal) Shaver Jr., 24, of Greenville, a senior at Western Kentucky University, died yesterday morning in a fire
at his apartment here.
Officials said Shav.er apparently was
overcome while trying to douse the

bfaze.

Another student, Nick Gunn, of Horse
Cave, was reported in fair condition at a
hospital here.
I
Shaver's survivors include his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Shaver Sr.
The funeral will be at 11 a.m. tomorrow at Gary's F uneral Home in Greenville.
The body will be at the funeral home
after 2 p.m. toda

Searching
the rubble
(Photo by Bruce Edwards)
CAPT. FRED PILLOW and
Chief Lonnie Bellamy of the
Bowring Green fire department
search the gutted apartment at
1214 State St. where a Western
Kentucky University student
was burned to death early this
morning. Pillow and Bellamy
were looking at the spot where
they believe the fire began. The
cause of the blaze is still under
investigation.
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More snow sweeps across state
in third weekend .of bad weather
'

Courier-Journal

either icebound or had tied up because
of the freeze.
Meanwhile, Kentuckians had to prepare for ev~n more adverse weather.
At 6 p.m. yesterday, the state police at
Frankfort said all major state roads were
open, with little or no trouble reported.
But the advisory was issued in the expectation of falling temperatures.
Natural-gas shortages persisted, and
the Western Kentucky Gas Co. scheduled
a news conference today to announce a
round of cutbacks for industrial customers.
The scarcity of natural gas already bas
closed some stores in Tompkinsville, and
that community of 4,000 also had a water
shortage yesterday when a valve cracked
at a pumping station. Repairs were expected to be made by late last night,
however.
About two inches of wet, heavy snow
bad fallen across most of Western Kentucky by 6 p.m. Temperatures had
dropped into the low 20s, making it
slippery on roads that were lightly traveled.
. Murray continued in an emergency
natural gas situation over the weekend.
City officials were to re-examine their
decision to implement a shortened business day with stores open 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Murray is on a municipal gas supply.
Murray and Western Kentucky univer•
sities, which already have switched to
alternative fuel supplies, planned normal
operations today.
John Stapleton, deputy commissioner
of the state Department of Energy, said
yesterday that his office had learned that
many homes - as well as some in•
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dustries - were either out of fuel or on
the verge of running out.
Most of the phone calls that his office
received Saturday, he said, were from
Eastern and Southcentral Kentucky.
Most calls yesterday were from Jefferson
County and from the Paintsville area, he
said.
.In most instances, Stapleton reported,
!us department was trying to bring the
problems to the attention of fuel oil suppliers.
"We advised people to try to get some
other type fuel to at least get them
through the weekend," he added. He said
he did not know how many companies in
the state had closed down because of
fuel shortages.
In tpe Louisville area, Jeffboat, Inc.,

The Jefferson County school system,
which has been closed for more than two
weeks, announced last night that schools
would be closed today due to road conditions. School officials said, however, that
a potential fuel crisis for the system had
eased with the arrival by truck of more
than 85,000 gallons of fuel oil over the
weekend.
The Louisville Water Co. said about
200 customers were still without water
because of frozen lines to homes. All
should have service restored by today,
and the company said it is getting fewer
reports of frozen pipes daily.
In Eastern Kentucky, Hazard, vihich
experienced a potentially dangerous drop
in gas pressure during subzero days early
last week, should not be faced with a
recurrence of the problem u nless temperatures fall sharply again, Mayor William P. Morton Jr. said.
Snow alone probably would not cause
problems, he added.
· Morton said pressure has been normal
since Thursday because temperatures
rose into the 30s and the city's residents
have kept thermostats turned down. Last
week's problems forced businesses to
close two days, and about 70 homes were
without gas.
However, Morton said frozen water
pipes continue to leave several hundred
customers of the city's water company
without water in Perry County communities. Service will probably not be restored until there is a thaw, he said.
With winter only one-third over, Kentucky already has seen the fierce cold
cause millions of dollars in damage to
agriculture as well as the state's roads.
Tom Curtsinger, agricultural agent in
Daviess County, said livestock losses in
the county totaled Sl0,000. He estimated
the statewide loss might reach $500,000.
Bitter weather also has hampered coal
production and movement. The Kentucky
Coal Association said the industry has
been held back by frozen roads, frozen
mar.hinery and frozen coal.
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From Stall and Associated-Press Dispatches
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The following Kentucky counties are
among those that will have no school
today:
Elliott, Wolfe, Menifee, Morgan,
Hopkins, Simpson, Mercer, Washington,
Garrard, Shelby, Jessamine, Nicholas,
Fleming,
Hart,
Webster,
Rowan,
Grant and Jefferson.
Scott, Bourbon, Lincoln, Powell, Robertson, Martin, Magoffin, Marion, Green
and Taylor.
Graves, Lyon, Caldwell, Carlisle, Livingston, Trigg, Ballard, Hickman, Crittenden, Calloway and Marshall.
Burgin and Campbellsville community
schools also will be closed.

Severe weather
plagues Kentucky
for 3rd weekend
Courier-Journal

•

Many school systems
to he closed today

in Jeffersonville, Ind., announced it
would curtail all production until Feb. 7
because of a major reduction in its natural gas allocation. It wiU try to find new
sources of fuel. About 1,300 employes
work there.

Kentuckians faced another heavy dose
of winter yesterday - one to three
inches of new snow that spread eastward
across a state already ravaged by cold
weather.
And, as a further complication-the effects of which may be felt shortly transportation on the lower Ohio River
was reported halted at two dams near
Paducah;
It was the third straight weekend of
bad weather. Two weeks ago a nearrecord snow fell, and last week tempera•
tures reached 20 degrees below zero in
some parts of the state.
Although yesterday's assault was not
so severe, travelers' advisories were issued for today in the wake of the new
snow.
The snow, mixed with freezing rain,
curtailed operations of schools and some
businesses in the state. And the conditions could further strain Kentuc!cy's already serious fuel-supply problems.
The National Weather Service at
Louisville predicted highs near 30 today,
with lows tonight near 20. There was a 60
per cent chance of precipitation today
and a 50 per cent chance tonight, most
likely snow, with some freezing rain.
Although temperatures were higher
over the weekend than they had been for
days, the ice on the Ohio River continued
to hamper river transportatiOn.
Traffic was reported halted at Dam 50
at Marion, Ky., and at Dam 51 at Golconda, Ill. The dams had been lowered to

prevent damage when ice starts to melt
and carries down i:iver.
But this bad lowered the pools near
the dams, and there wasn't enough water
in the channel for river traffic, according to Martin Pedigo, public affairs officer for the Corps of Engineers in Louisville.
The corps reported a "slight improvement" in conditions on the upper part of
the river, the main artery for moving
much of the state's fuel supply.
Traffic reportedly could not get beyond Carrsville in Livingston County on
the Ohio, however.
And ice gorges, where sheets of ice
stack up, extended 60 miles upstream on
the Mississippi from near Wickliffe. Traffic on the Mississippi from Wickliffe to
St. Louis was being allowed only on an
emergency basis.
Chuck Schumann, Pedigo's assistant,
said the fact that temperatures had
stayed in the 20s for 24 hours had "reduced the strength of the ice." At most
points along the river, the ice is at least
six inches thick.
Although barge traffic was reported at
only 10 to 15 per cent of the normal
volume upriver from Paducah, Schumann said channels appeared not to be
freezing back as quickly after towboats
broke the ice. "We're still not out of the
woods yet," he added. "But there is some
improvement in headway."
He said more than 50 towboats were

"The Blackbird" 6·30
p.m., and "The Royal Flash," 9 p.~.;
Student . Ce~ter Auditorium, Mufray
State Umvers1\y, Murray, Ky.
Thursday "Artistry in Tureens"·
12:30 p.m., J.B. Speed Art Museum:
free.
'
"The Red Desert"; 7:45 p.m., C~llege
of Educa~1on _Auditorium, Western Ken:
lucky Umvers1ty, Bowling Green· $1 An
It11lian film.
' ·
Friday - "Lit.tie Caesar"; 7:30 and
9:30 p.m., DeB<>est Lecture Hall, Indianapolis Museum oi Art· admission charge
See l\iORE SNOW
A 1_931 gangster fil~ with Edward G.
Back page, col. 4, this section
Robmson. With a 1931 cartoon. ·
·
Next
.
Sunday
"Salesman";
7:30
Other films
p.m., DeB?est Lecture Hall, Indianapolis
f,2'3/??
Museum of Art; admission charge. A
Tuesday ''The Long Childhood," 1969 release about the lives of five Bi-·
last in the Ascent oC Man Seri s· 7· 5 ble salesmen.
. Wednesday -
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Regents increase
WKU dormitory rates

l!~e!!:!t!g lts kept
By TERI HURST

Daily News Staff Writer

tt

(Staff Photo)

President Dero G. Downing
Reappointed to third term as WKU president

There is an added bonus-for students along
with the highe~ pric~. Downi~g said dorm
refrigerators will be installed in ?ach _room,
at a total cost of $90,000 to the ~mv~rs1ty, In
effect, that would make the hike_ in pnce come
to only $10 since the room refrigerators rent
for $10 pe~ se~esler, h~ explamed.
. .
1:he umvers1ty president said_ the dec1s1on
to include a room refngerator 111 the cost_ of
the dorm fee was a result of extensive
demand for the units. "We have _around 300
people op a waiting list for refngerators,"
Downing said, "and we .~an't possibly handle
them all each semester.
With the addition of the refrigerator units,
Downing said the resulting cost "is a
marginal increase, necessary only in the
interest of sustaining residence hall quality."

An increase in dormitory rates, approval of
the annual financial report and reap•
pointment of Dr. Dero Downing as university
president sparked the most discussion at
Saturday's meeting of the Western Kentucky
University Board of Regents.
The 10 regents voled unanimously to ·in•
crease residence hall rates effective with the
1977 summer term. The current rate schedule
has been in effect since the summer term of
1975 and, according to a report by Downing,
utility rates ~have increased signiricantly
during that period, as have maintenance
labor costs.
Harry Largen, vice-president for business
affairs said because of those rising utility
costs the university was left with a $47,000
deficit in the housing budget for 1976-77.
The university's annual financial report
1975 76
Current rates of $184 for air conditioned
and auditor's report for fiscal year
· ,
rooms and $172 for rooms without air con·
prepared by James R. Meany and Associates
d $193
of Bowling Green, was approved, ~ut not
ditioning will be increased lo $205 an
without a discussion on aspects pcrta1mng to
respectively. Rates for a private room will
remain one and one-half times the rate for
Continued Back Page
double occupancy.
_ ____
~--~-Column 1, This Section
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Continued from Page 1
intercollegiate athletics and student wages.
Faculty Regent William G. Buckman of
Bowling Green raised the question of the
deficit in money taken in from t}le intercollegiate sports program and that
department's expenditures. With a deficit of
more than $330,000, both Buckman and
Student Regent Christy Vogt of Louisville
expressed a desire to see the athletic program
be more self-sustaining: ·
Total revenue from student athletic fees,
basketball and football tickets and
miscellaneous athletic receipts was $452,652,
while the various athletic departments spent
a total of $780,510 in 1975·76.
Miss Vogt asked what she called a
"recurring question" concerning student
wages and why they are· subminimum wage.
Students employed under the university's
work-study program are paid $1.95 per hour.
Downing said most of the jobs the students
perform are "not overly demanding" and
many students only work an hour or two each
day.
In the end, the university must decide on
which course of action is best, Downing said:
hire more students and pay them less money
or hire fewer students for more pay.
In other major action, Downing, 55, was
appointed ' to his third four-year term as
president. He was vice-president for administrative affairs before becoming
president in 1969. He also served as dean of
business affairs for one year and dean or
admissions for two years.
A native of Fountain Run, he graduated
from Western with a degree in mathematics,
and has an M.S. degree from Western and an
Ed.S. degree from George Peabody College in
Nashville, Tenn.
He and his wife, the former Harr iet
Elizabeth Yarnell, have five children and five
grandchildren.
Regent Hugh Poland of Guthrie, commenting on the recommendation of the
executive committee which met prior to the
board of regents, said "It is with the very
enthusiastic report of each member that we
recommend that arter his (Oowning's) appointment expires in August, he be reappointed to another four-year term."
Downing accepted, saying "I am genuinely
grateful to you <the regents) for your understanding and your support and your
tolerance."
In other business, the board of regents:
-APPROVED recommendations from the
Academic Council on four new programs.
They are areas or concentration in psych•
obiology and community health, a
cooperative associate of science degree in
printing technology and a proposed certificate for specialized professional school
services for a JROTC instructor. James L .

"unusual" in the fact that it was considerably
lower than .the architect's estimate of
$2,696,500. Other bids submitted were from
James N. Gray Construction Co. of Glasgow,
$2,273,208; Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construction
Co. of Owensboro, $2,294,500, and While and
Copgleton Co. of Lexington, $2,333,000.
- APPROVED personnel changes effective
with the start of the spring semester. The list
of new employes included listings of salaries.
-HEARD a report from the Special Study
Committee on university housing. Chairman
Ronald W. Clark of Franklin said the com• mittee studied the financial aspects of the
mandatory housing rule for freshmen and
sophomores and recommended that the
policy be continued ·'without modification. '
Clark said, "We want to emphasize that we
are well aware of the problems of the students
at this university and are basing our decision
on sound financial judgement." In addition,
Miss Vogt said that if it had not been for the
financial aspect of the situation, the regents
would have been in favor of relinquishing the
sophomore requirement.
- COMMENTED on a report concerning
international education al Western. More
than 100 universities applied to participate in
the program, and out of 10 chosen, Western
was one of only two regional universities
accepted.
-ADOPTED a resolution removing the
restriction guidelines that apply to certain
scholarships administered by the College
Heights Foundation. Regents Scholarships
were increased from $300 to $400 and the full
range of scholarships now available is from
$100 to $500.
-LEARNED from the president's report
that campus construction projects are
proceeding on schedule, that the plans and
specifications for the Agriculture Exposition ·
Center are in Frankfort now and advertisement for bids will open in the next five
days, renovation on the Industrial Education
and Technology Building and Schneider Hall
are on schedule and spring enrollment is
expected to decrease by 10 per cent, as is
normal.
-AUTHORIZED Miss Georgia Bates,
secretary for the regents, to prepare an ap·
propriate statement of sympathy from the
board to the family of David Harold Shaver
Jr., a Greenville senior who died in an
apartment fire last Thursday.
- AND HEARD a report on the fuel
situation at Western. Downing said that
barring some unforeseen emergency <such as
a boiler breaking down), "we will be able to
continue functioning as long as the coal is
trucked from Butler County." The university
now has a 30-day stockpile of coal and is receiving fuel oil Lo supplement that supply if
the need arises.

'

.
...

..
(Staff Photo)

Vice-president Harry Largen
Discusses Western's fuel bills and dorm deficit

'
Davis, interim vice-president for academic
affairs and dean of faculty programs, said the
new programs will not require additional
faculty or staff.

a

-APPROVED recommendation from the
finance committee to accept the bid of
Richards & Associates, Inc. of Hawesville for
renovation and construction on the Kentucky
Building. The Carrollton, Ga.-based company
submitted the low bid of $2,131,000 for the
project. Finance Committee Chairman John
L. Ramsey of Fern Creek, said the bid was
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Former Satanist priest declares
he loves Jesus and Christianity
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Daily News

By BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer
Mike Warnke says he's not a
preacher but a storyteller and
comedian who talks about the
Bible and Jesus because they
"just make sense" to him.
The former Satanist high
priest, ex-drug addict and
pusher who turned t o
Christianity 10 years ago told
his story with high comedy to a
group of about 100 young
people, most of them students,
Wednesday night in Garrett
Conference Center at Western
Kentucky University.
Warnke's appearance was
sponsored by Maranatha
Christian Center.
His 45-minute talk was spiced
with moments of hilarity as he
told of his early youth in
Manchester, Tenn., his move to
a foster home in California at
the age of 11, his West Coast
experiences with drug and sex
parties, his involvement with
the Satanist cult and the
eventual experience in Marine
boot camp that led Lo a new life
as a Christian.
"When I got over being
'religious' and being somebody
else.. .I just ~•ent out and started
telling about Jesus," Warnke
said.
His Bible resting on his lap as
he sat on a stool, Warnke explained how once he had tried
becoming a minister by getting
a short and wavy haricut,
buy!ng the "three-piece
everything" blue suit and
practicing sermons laced with
shouts of "uh...huh!"
An experience in a coffee
house in Southern California
changed that, he said, when one

◄

.
...
,

►

(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
STORYTELLER Mike Warnke uses bis hands while talking to a
group Wednesday night on the campus of Western Kentucky
University. The former Satanist high priest uses con;iedy in his
Christian . messages. His appearance was sponsored by
Maranatha Christian Center.

of the patrons remarked
Most churchgoers, he quip·
"What's the matter with this ped, "are just a collection of
dude, has he been sniffing goobers trying to get religion."
peanut butter or something?"
Warnke said he hates the
Warnke then decided to world "religion" with "a
minister "by just being purple-blue passion" but loves
myself."
Jesus and Christianity.
Before Warnke's talk, a folkSatanists, he said, have many
A Western Kentucky University rock musical group "Praise" r~ligious observances, insenior was named Miss Louisville performed and gave cluding festivals of the seasons,
during the annual pageant held at testimonials. One of the singers moon and stars and the Black
, a young woman, told of how
the Catherine Spalding College she had grown up with a "list of Sabbath observance.
Warnke is author of "The
auditorium. Elaine Del Robinson, dos and don'ts" abo ut
Satan
Seller," published in 1972
20, of Jeffersontown, will compete Christianity.
after his expulsion from the
in the Miss Kentucky pageant in
Warnke added that he, too, . cult. The book is his life story
June.
-? -7- 77
had been reared in an at- and the conve r sion to
Photo bY 11111 Ro11n
Courier-Jou rna l 2/ 4/77
_____ mo sphere of s truct ured Christianity. It includes sugge- ·
7
Christianity. He said of the list stions on the last two pages lo
ofdosanddont's, "I'vehaditup fight occultism and after his
to here," drawing an imaginary
military career, Warnke for- Jenny Fisher, a sophomore from Midway, Ky., took time between
line across his forehead.
med a .San Diego-based anti- classes recently to flip through a book at Western Kentucky Uni.versity
occult group known as Alpha in Bowling Green. Theater major Dan Holden, a senior from Louisville,
Omega Outreach.
· looks over her shoulder.
At the outset of his talk,
Warnke said most audiences
expect
a former Satanist high
Conr~er -Joumal 2/7/77
pr iest to arrive in a black
A senior at Western Kentucky Univerlimousine, arise from a coffin
sity was named Miss Louisville Saturday
and swoop down on the stage.
night during the annual pageant held at
"But, I'm just a fat hippie
the Catherine Spalding College auditofrom Nashville," he joked.
rium.
One of the storyteller's
Elaine Del Robinson, 20, of Jeffersontown was awarded a $650 scholarship, a
favorite parables is that of
$50 ;avings bond and other prizes and
Jonah and the whale which he
gift certificates provided by area mertells through comedy appealing
chants. She was crowned by Jefferson
to young audiences.
County Judge Todd Hollenbach.
He also tells audiences he
Miss Robinson, who is a classical piaenlisted in the Marines to get
nist, was sponsored by Joseph's Hair
away from campus Christians,
Fashions of Louisville.
because he thought "Christians
The runners-up were first, Susan Lori
couldn't pass the physical."
Hamm, 19, of Louisville, who attends
But in boot camp, his two
Jefferson Community College; . second,
~ouri e r j"ournal 2/5/77
roommates were ChristiansFrances Jean Ward, 21, who attends the
BOWLING
GREEN The Hardin Planetarium at
" lhe only two out of 85 in the
University of Louisville; third, Marti E.
Western
Kentucky
University
has canceled its regular
company!"
Sallee 19 who attends the University of
Sunday afternoon programs as part of the effort to
Warnke concluded by telling
Louis~ille'; and fourth, Jennifer Karen
conserve energy.
his audience, "Don't ever
Blanton, 19, who attends Morehead State
mistake yourself and call me a
The planetarium will continue its Tuesday and ThursUniversity.
Sponsored ,by• the Colonelettes Inc.1 a
'Jesus-freak.'"
day evening shows, a spokesman said. He added that the
women's civic and charitable orgamzaHe said he found out 10 years
Sunday programs might be resumed in about two months.
tion the pageant is a preliminary to the
ago that:
Mis~ Kentucky and Miss America schol"Jesus-he doesn't make
arship pageants.
freaks out of people. He makes
Miss Robinson will represent Louispeople out of freaks."
ville in the Miss ·Kentucky pageant in
June, according to Renee Ford, vice
chairman of the local contest.
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A dramatic break

93

Tim Millett

Broadway part to WKUgrad
Sunday

January 30 ~ 1977 .

By BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer
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Tneroaifto'success is a long
and difficult path for starryeyed young perfoohers.
But the road from Bowling
Green to Broadway in New
York was a short one for Tim
Millett.
Millett, '2, has landed a part
in the Broadway revival of the
LernerandLowemusical, "My
Fair Lady." He was graduated
last spring from western
K ntucky University.
e
"I don't think this has happened be,~ore _for anyo~e !rom
Western, . M1lle~t said m _a
telephone interview from his
New York apartment._
"Yes, I am excited," he
admitted.
Millett doesn't boast about
having been chosen for a
dancing part in the company of
"My Fair Lady." ( He was one
of five-selected from some 70
people who audilioned. l Instead, he sees the job as a good
one that may provide steady
employment for as long as a
year.
·
"There aren't a lot of jobs in
New York - right now," said

TIM MILLETT
Millett. "So, I was pretty lucky
to get something at all."
But it isn't luck that got him
the part in "My Fair Lady," he
believes.
"I've been doing this (dancing, singing and acting) since
Iwasl4,"hepointedout.
Millett attributes much of his
current success to training

received as a theatre major of
Dr. Bill Leonard and a dance
minor under Beverly Leonard,
the husband-and-wife team of
teachers at Western.
The Erie, Pa. native was a
student of Mrs. Leonard's
mother, Mrs. Marge Long,
while he was a high school
stud~nt.
Dally dance classes at the,
famed _school Joffrey_ Ballet1
sc~ool m New Yo~k will keep1
Millett m form until .~wo wee~s;
or rehearsal for My Fair.
Lady" start next week.
The musical is scheduled to
run .at the Lynn Fontaine
Theatre until March 15, when it
goes or national tour, which the
young performer also is excited
about.
"I think it's great...1'11 be
able to see the country and at
the same time be doing what I
enjoy _doing-which is performing."
,
Although he doesn't yet know .
for sure, Millett probably will
be dancing with the company in
the Covent Garden and popular
Embassy scenes in "My Fair
Lady."
The production stars Ian
Richardson as · Professor

Higgins and Christine Andreas
as Eliza Doolittle.
Summer stock last year in
Ohjo saw Millett in "Irene"
with Jane Powell and "Damn
Yankees" with Vincent Price.
In the fall, Millett worked at
a dinner theatre in Boston,
appearing in Agnes DeMille's
"Oklahoma" and in "Chateau
DeVi1le."
At Western: he played the
part of the Christ-figure in
"Godspell" and the role of
Tybalt in "Romeo and Juliet."
What does the future hold for
Millett?
"I am trying to decide now if
I'm going to get into a ballet
company or stay in theatre,"
he said, adding Jhat much
depends on the opportunities
that come his way.
For talented Tim Millett,
opportunities are bound to
come his ·way. One im!?ortant
opportunity has ,come al ready.
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Beef School

•

JJJ.J

meetmg set 1 _ 1_r,
Thursday at WKU
The Warren County Beef
School is to meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Kelly Thompson Science Center on the
Western Kentucky University
campus.
A 4-H Hourse Club meeting is
set for 7 p.m. Thursday at the
Extension ofiice, and the 4-H
Area Achievement meeting is
set for 7 p.m. Friday at the Red
Carpet Inn.
·
The Warren County Teen
Club meeting is scheduled for 7
p.m. Monday at the city policeJ
station.

From the
Daily Nels
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WKU drill team

stolen goods found

to partidpate in

in.2 WKUuor.nis
Dai l y News l /jl/77

Mardi Gras parade
Daily News 2/3/7.7

In a raid Sunday on two men's
residence halls on the Western
Kentucky University campus,
state police and WKU safety
and security officers recovered
a large quantity of stolen
property and arrested two
Western students in connection
with several burglaries: -'
Jason Kerry Pendley, 19, of
Rt. 1, Morgantown, and James
William Vestal, 18, of 1306
Mar:;crest, Owensboro, were
arrested and charged with
burglary and possession of
stolen property. They were both
lodged in the Warren County
Jail under $5,000 bond.
The stolen goods were
recovered from Pendley's room
in Keen Hall and Vestal's room
-in Hugh Poland Hall. The investigation was conducted by
State Police Det. W. E. Bowles.
A Logan County man was
arrested by state police
Saturday and charged with first
degree rape.
Arthur Bell Willhite, of Rt. 2,
Russellville, was arrested by
Det. Wendell Jackson. and
lodged in the Logan County Jail.
Further details about the incident were not available today.

The sfudenl precision dnll
teams al Western Kentucky
University will participate in
Mardi Gras festivities this
month in New Orleans.
The Pershing Rifles, men's
ROTC team and the Rebelettes,
the women's team, will
represent Western in the
"Krewe of Jupiter" parade
Feb. 17. The next day, the
teams will participate in the
Invitational Drill Meet at
Tulane University in New
Orleans.
In 1975, the Pershing Rifles
won seven trophies and three
individual awards. The
Rebelettes are current
titleholders in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
The units are under the
direction of Capt. William H.
Kennedy, professor of military
cience·at Western.

2/3/77

m1nu es

RETIRED TEACHERS
The Bowling Green-Warren
County Retired Teachers
Association met Jan. 28 at the
Midtown Holiday_ Inn for . a
luncheon.
Dr. John Scarborough from
Western Kentucky University
was the guest speaker.
James R. Banton, president,
presided. He also gave a short
devotional.
Guests for the luncheon were
Mrs. P. B. Stringer, Gilbert
Ri<:r ardson and J . A. Floyd Jr.
Jeff Stagner reported on the
work of the Legislative Committee.

Social-work conference pl(!,nned

BbW£f~d'-Jfr'ffiQa~

ri/e4tls1
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statewide conference

for undE:rgraduates studying social_ work is going to be
held at Western Kentucky University Feb. 4-5, with all
the public and private colleges in Kentucky participating.
About 250 students are expected to attend: The main
speakers will be Roger Linde, dean of the University" of
Louisville's Kent School of Social Work, and Floyd Hunter, a University of Kentucky professor.
The event is the brainchild of Western senior social'
work major Rhonda Riedlinger. She had planned and
organized . the event, with the help of a steering commit•
tee made up of students from nine Kentucky schools.
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Daily News

Cutbacks in allocations to
community agencies supported
by the United Givers Fund have
resulted from the 1976 campaign having fallen short of its
$i90,000 goal. .
The campaign is about $21,000
short of the goal.
·T welve agencies receive
support from UGF, the largest
non-profit consolidated fund
drive in Bowling Green and
Warren County.
Allocations to many of the
agencies were decreased
because or the UGF goal not
being reached following
meetings between the
allocations committee and
representatives of each agency,
according to UGF President
Daily News 2/4/77
Vernon Holder.
(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
No agencies were stripped of
A SEVEN-CAR PILEUP this morning on Russellville Road in
blocked
while
the
wreckage
was
cleared. A city patrolman at
funding from UGF, however.
fr ont of the Kentucky Building on the campus of Western
the scene said about a dozen accidents occurred this morning,
The allocations from the 1976
Kentucky University occurred during a quick freeze that
including,a four~ar collision on South Sunrise Drive.
campaign are monies received
slickened streets in the city. No one was injured but traffic was
for agency operations in 1977.
or the approximate $169,000 ·
collected in the 1976 drive,
about $140,000 was allocated to
the agencies. The remainder is
DN "'/
for campaign promotional
e: 4 77
expenses, administrative costs Continued from age 1
and contingencies.
just a one year experience and
Holder not ed that ad- will not happen in the future,"
Daily News 2/4/ 77
.
.
ministrative costs of UGF in said Holder.
Western Kentucky University co?t~ols fo'. all campus p~1mary heatmg_ fuel for the
Bowling Green and Warren
Why did the campaign fall
this week instituted several bu1ldmgs. It 1s operated by a wmter. The heatmg plant was
County are about 9 per cent of short of its goal?
energy-saving measures in the computer which shuts down renovated in 1971 to allow use of
the t?t'.11 bu~get. In many cities,
"Ev.idently, we didn't do a
wake of Kentucky's energy heating units autom_atically in any combination of coal, fuel oil
crisis ca used by severe winter a reas where heat 1s deemed or natural gas.
admm1str at1ve costs represent I gOOd enough selling job. It is a
weather.
unnecessary.
" We have already done a
as much as~ per cent of total selling job," said Holder.
. The university announced
The university was curtailed great . deal . to . cut down on
budgets, he said.
.
He added that layoffs in inthat evening classes after 4 as a customer of natural gas in electri~al hghtm~ • .ind . conHold~r declined to det~tl · dustry also were part of the
p.m. will be consolidated into November making coal the sumptton ~f hea_t, . Pres1llent
allocat1on cutbacks to agenct~s reason for the campaign falling
fewer classroom buildings to
Dero Dowmng said m the press
caused by the goal deficit. short by about $21,000.
.
conserve heat and electricity.
relea.~e. " ~hat.. _we m~t do
Budget requests fro~ some
Industries should consider
Hot water for washing hands
~ow, he said, 1s contmue to
agencies were met while 0thers approaching new employes
in administ r ative a n d
fmd ways to combat the longwere no~. .
a bout UGF and securing
classroom areas will be cut off
range impact of the energy
He said If the $21,000 sh?i:tage pledges when the employes are
or reduced to the lowest
crisis."
.
.
should be made up, additional first hired Holder said
possible heating level.
Today, Hardm Plantearium
alloca~io~s could be made to the
The la;gest perce~tage or
And students living in
at \\'.estern_ announced canagencies.
UGF donations are from
residence halls are being asked
cellallon of its regular Sunday
At least one ?f the UGF- payroll deductions, he said.
to take showers at varying
1~fterno_on p~ogr~ms for an
s~pported a~encies has conThe corporate (industry )
intervals throughout the day
/mdefm1te period m an effort to
s1~e'.ed an mdependent fund. division did a good job in the
instead of the usual early
conserveenergy.
ra1smg ~ffort rather. ~~n be 1976 drive however Holder
morning and late evening
Pa u I B . Camp be 11 ,
faced _w1~ the poss1bi11ty of said.
'
'
periods.
'
planetarium director, sa_l? t_he
operatmg m the red.
. .
Weak areas were in the
Nighttime events which can
Sund_ay programs
w_11l
Independ~nt fund raismg . of commercial (business) and
be rescheduled will be condprobably r e s ?me around
the agencies would require professional divisions.
ucted in the daytime.
Easter, ~epe~d•~? upon the
UGF app~oval.
.
"The professional division is
Thermostats are being set at
weather s1tuat1on.
. Age_nc1es that receiv; not what it should be," said
65 degrees dur ing the day and 60
Tu~sday and Th~rsday s~ows
fmanc1al support from U~
Holder. He said the professional
degrees or below at night.
at 7 .30 p.m. will contm~e,
are: Red Cross, ~alvation division here represents about 4
T her mosta t s in lo b bies,
howe_ver, as_ will special
1
Army, Boys CI_ub, Girls Cub,
per cent of total revenues while
hallways and other public areas
showmgs daily for s chool
George Washmgton Carver in other cities it may account
will be set at 60 degrees,. a
~rouos.
Center, ~ental. Heal th-~ental for 15 to 20 per cent of, the total
university press release said.
Retardation, ~r ippled Ch1dren, donations.
Before the· current- · cr1sis,
Boy Scouts, G_1rl Scouts, U.S.O.,
Pledges still are being acWKU recently installed a
H~ane Soct_e_ty and the Ar· cepted by UGF. Anyone with
complex system of heating
thrills Foundation.
pledge cards or donations are
Iri the past 10 years, UGF asked to mail them to UGF
experienced a 3 per c~nt default P.O. Box 662 or bring them t~
on total pledges. But m the 1976 UGF offices on the fourth floor
campaign, the depletion loss of the Milliken Building on
n aily News . 2fh/77
.
The ganery of the Ivan Wifsdn Middle Stone Peri?d. The ~5
was 10 per cent.
College Street.
Center for Fine Arts on the works on paper mclude SIX
. " It is our hope that this was
Holder expressed apWestern Kentucky University watercolors and nine drawings
preciation to the 380 volunteers
campus
will present the . done during the_ ~a~e time .
in the 1976 drive, to the mass
exhibition "John Flannagan: period. The exh1b1t 1s bemgl
media department at Western
Sculpture and Works on Paper" loaned to Western by the Weyhe l
Kentucky University and
Feb. 15 through March 3.
Gallery in New York.
students who developed the
John B. Flannagan 0 894Gallery hours are 8:30 a._m.
advertising for UGF and the
1942) brought a feeling for the until 11 a.m. and 12 p.m. _until 4
news media.
Wes te rn Kentucky
primitive to American art and p.m. Monday through F riday, 2
University safety and security
He said requests from other
refreshed the idiom of modern p.m. until 9 p.m. Saturday, 2
officers Friday night arrested
community agencies are being
sculpture with. the radical p.m. until 5 p.m. Sunday and
considered for 1978, but he
John Todd Wickman of 808
simplicity of his carving. His 38 5:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.
added that it may be several
Barnes Campbell Hall on a
small sculptures were done Wednesday.
months
before
UGF
can
answer
charge of possession of
during the years 1924-1938 and
Addit!onal informati_on may
the
new
requests.
marijuana.
v
..,_,
represent his Wood Period, be obtamed by contactmg John
He was released on his own
THE WESTERN KE NEarly Stone Period, First Irish Warren Oakes, director of the
recognizance for an appearance
TUCKY UN IVER S ITY
Period, Second Irish Peri9d and art gallery.
in city police court Monday.
FACULTY WIVES CLUB -will
sponsor a tea to honor women
on campus from 9:30 a .m. until
2 p.m. at the home of Weste rn's
President Dero ~ wning 1536
tateSt. 1 IV. - '

It was slick this morning
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Western institutes several
measures for saving energy

l=x.hibition set at WKU
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t)ld Capitol's having a 'pageant'
illf~'!:JP£~ln~ollectors '_1!!1,intings
_,..< •

..

By SAR:
f ... 11

;t.Qe ' FIRST
MAJOR
exhibition
laanched by the Old State Capitol Galle~}; in Frankfort will open tomorrow
with 131 works from Kentucky collectioijs.
~ 9pening today was postponed becai.i:se of Gov. Julian Carroll's directive
on'~nergy-saving. Until further notice
th~ -Old State Capitol will be closed on
Fri€lay, Saturday and Sunday.
To.e show is called "Pageant of the
Blu:.egrass: Paintings in Kentucky Collectiok, 1400-1914." It was organized by
Allen Salyer, director of the galleries.
it'!should be an illuminating show givin~Kentuckians insight into some littleknbwn and seldom-seen works. Some
have' been seen only in homes or institu-

..
..

•

tio.ns'.

S11Jyer has made some important dis-

"'

coveries and has had some disappointments. One disappointment is especially
painful. Poring over the. book, "Antebellum Kentucky Portraiture," Salyer
found a reference to a painting called
"Three Maries and the Dead Christ." It
was painted by the most famous of early
Kentucky artists, Matthew Harris J ouett.
A FOOTNOTE said that the painting
had been bought by the Cathedral of
the Assumption in Louisville.
Salyer went to the Cathedral, "and lo
and behold it was there." But where it
was was perplexing. The work that Salyer feels is "the single most important
Kentucky painting" is bung eight feet
above the organ loft. It had to be photographed by telephoto lens.
Apparently it has hung therii since
1845 when · it was purchased from the
estate of Jouett. Clergymen have come
and gone, and the importance of the
painting and the name of the artist had
been forgotten.
"It was Jouett's last heroic work,"
said Salyer. "It was in his studio the
last year of his life (1827), and he had
it priced at $100, a lot of money in
those days."
The Cathedral agreed to lend the
painting and Salyer happily listed it for
the catalogue. The time came to transport it to the Old State Capitol. But
scaffolding, it was found, would have to
be erected to remove the painting from
its difficult position. The proper kind of
scaffolding -seems unavailable at this
time. It appears that the "most important" Kentucky painting will be missing
from the show.
Salyer is sad. The 8-by-10-foot work
"is the only great big painting by J ouett
that we've been able to find except for
the portrait of Gen. Lafayette in the
Kentucky Historical Society collections."
The portrait of Lafayette was commissioned by the Kentucky State Government in 1825. Jouett was sent to Washington to paint it. The portrait, which
ordinarily hangs in the House of Representatives in the Old Capitol, will be in
the show. Salyer calls it a treasure.
Salyer planned the show as a pageant
of the traditional paintings owned by
Kentuckians. He decided to end its time
span about the time of the Armory
Show. That was the landmark show of
modern art in New York that shocked
America and marked the end, historically, of the traditionalist movement.
"After that," said Salyer, "America was
ready for the new wave of formalism
and abstraction." Well, maybe not quite
ready, but the wave came anyway.
The latest work in the show is a 1913
portrait of Lexingtonian Helen Draper,
world traveler and socialite, painted in
Paris (France) by French artist Francois Flameng. The earliest is a Byzantine icon with three male saints (1450)
from the Snell Collection of Western
Kentucky University, Bowling Green.

The Byzan tine icon above, dated 1450, is the earliest work in the show, "Pageant of the Bluegrass:
Paintings_ in _ Kentuck)'. Collections, 1400-1914,"

opening tomorrow in the restored Old State Capitol,
Frankfort The Old Capitol Galleries are run by the
Kentucky H istorical Society.

... .
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Energy-saving steps studied

WKU PRESIDENT Dero Downing (left) discusses energysaving steps with members of Western Kentucky University's

hot water is being cut off and students in dormitories are being
asked to shower at evenly-spaced intervals during the day.

~--------

Jldministratlve council. Thermostats are being lowered, some
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WKU senior
C-:-J"'

:t.. -

wins title

.,.._77

A . Wes ter n Ken t uc ky
University senior was named
Miss Louisville Saturday night.
Miss Elaine Del Robinson, 20,
of Jeffersontown, received a
$650 scholarship and other
prizes.
She will represent Louisville
in the Miss Kentucky Pageant
in June.
· The Miss Louisville Pageant
is _sponsored annually by the
Colonelelles Inc., a women's
ci v ic a .n d chaTi t a b le
organization.

·fHURSDAY, FEB. 10
THE AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF
UNIVERSITY WOMEN will
meet for a business session at 7
p.m. in the community room of
the Bowling Green Public
Library. At 7:30 p.m. a Western
Kentucky University debate
team, under the direction of
Larry Caillouet, will present the
Qrogram.
N ~
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'Barber of Seville'
will open at WKU
Daily News
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Student and faculty talents in
two departments at Western
Kentucky University have been
combined in presenting "The
Barber of Seville" which opens·
Tuesday in Van Meter
uditorium.
The Department of Music and ·
the Department of Communication and Theatre will present
Gioacchino Rossini's opera
adaptation at 8: 15 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
The opera, adapted by
Rossini from the popular
comedy of the .same title by
Pierre Augustin Caron de
Beaumarchais, is being
directed by Dr. Virgil Hal~ of
the music department and
staged by Dr. William Leonard
of the communication and
theatre department.
Setting and lighting design is
by John Vissman, costumes are
by J ackson Kesler, technical
direction is by James L. Brown
and the orchestra will be conducted by Dr. Benjamin
Woodruff.
Two Bowling Green students
head the list· of cast members.
William E. Keith Jr., son of the
Rev. and Mrs. William E. Keith
Sr. of Rt. 8, will portray the
crusty old Dr. Bartolo who
seeks as his bride, Rosina,
played by Miss Emily Tate,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
D. Tate, of 2737 utah Drive.
Other primary roles in the
opera include: Stephen Chambers, from Hartford, as
Almaviva; David P. Gibson, of
Bowling Green, as Figaro;
Michael R. Dunn, of Bowling
Green, as Basiio; Anna Brown
Long, of Bowling Green, as
Berta; and Jack Pickett, of
Bowling Green, as Fiorella.
The role Qf Ambrogio, servant
of Dr. Bartolo, will be portrayed
by Mark Jenkins, also of
Bowling Green, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J.L. Jenkins, of 529 EmmettDrive.
There are 19 performing
parts in the production.
"Barber of Seville" was the
first of a three-comedy cycle of

plays that gained Beaumarchais the reputation of France's
greatest comedy writer of the
1700s.
The play became more
popular when it served as the
basis of Rossini's comic opera.
The story is one of traditional
comic characters.
An aging Dr. Bartolo strives
to force the young Rosina into
marriage. He is foiled,
however, by Figaro, who uses
barbering and matchmaking.
The hero of the story is Count
Almaviva, who disguises
himself as a poor student to
insure he is loved for himself
and not his money.
Rossini's music unifies and
emphasizes the theatrical entertainment of the opera.
Tickets are $2 at the door.

'Tlie Bar~,· of. .Seville'
e,... - · 2-q ~71
being per orme'd at WKU
Rossini's "The Barber of Seville" is,
by all accounts, a thoroughly delightful
opera.
It may be experienced this week on
the campus of Western Kentucky U niversity in Bowling Green in a production by the school's music and communications and theater departments.
Performances are scheduled for 8: 15
tonight, Thursday and Friday nights in
the Van Meter Auditorium. Admission is
$2.

Indian airector' s film
will be shown at WKU

I

C -.T
Satyajft Ray's film "The· World of
Apu" will be ' shown at 7:45 this evening
in Bowling Green, Ky.
The great Indian director's movie will
be shown in the auditorium of the College of Education on the Western Kentucky University campus.
Admission is $1.
2. - / ~ ' 7?

Tootin' their hearts out
Trombonists invaded the Western Kentucky University Fine Arts Center
in Bowling Green yesterday for a "careers in music" day. There were
more than the traditional 76 trombones; in fact, there were almost 150,
including Jimmy Whitaker, 12, left, of Allen County who blew up a
storm. Below, Mark McDunn, a trombone specialist from DePaul Ur:i-versity in Chicago, puts the entire group through a brief recital after a
morning of clinic and instruction.

Courier-Journal

And, two coats were reported
stolen, one a $195 coat belonging
to Charles Wilson, 634 Hampton
Road, and the other a $105 coat
belonging to Harold Price, 1416
Collegeview Drive.
Wilson's coat was stolen from
a rack at Red Carpet Inn at
lunchtime Monday, and Price's
from the trophy room at Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity house on
Chestnut. /) Al .:!'- F- 'l
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bndal fash10ns, reception table
settings, photography displays,
floral arrangements and
displays of the latest in china
silver, crystal and linens will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Garrett
Conference Center Ballroom on
the Western Kentucky
University campus. The show
will feature professional
~odels. It . is sponsored by
Modern Bnde Magazine" and
Castner Knott and presented
here by Alpha Xi Delta
Alumnae. Admission is $1 and .
open to the public. Refreshments will be served. :',l.- "i ~77,

PHI UPSILO~ OMICRON Pf/ chapter was the Alpha Chapter
Nina Bennett, current vice
The Beta Della Alumni founded Feb. 10, 1909, at the president, announced that the
Cha_p ter of the Phi Upsilon University of Minnesota.
next meeting would be April 16.
O_micron hosted a half-and-half
The Beta Delta Chapter at
The group will assist the
drnner Feb. 4 for Beta Delta Western was founded May 14, actives with their next moneyact_i ves . at Western K~ntucky 1966. There are 70 chapters and making project-a spaghetti
Umversity. .;l. - o/-- _77
29 alumni chapters of this supper Feb. · 16. A service
Janet Johnson, president of honorary home economics project for the Girls Club was
th~ actives, Beta Delta, led the fraternity today.
approved.
of_ficers in a Founders Day . Romanza Johnson, president,
Gail Benford of Nashville,
p~ogram: Candles were used to presided. New officers were Tenn., a member of the Lamb·give the Ideals of the fraternity elected. They are . Vivian da Chapter at West Virginia
a nd t~e roster of chapters, their Gentry, president-elect; Susan University, joined the alumni
~?cations and da~e founded_. The Locke, vice president; and chapter here.
irst Phi Upsilon Omicron Sandra Dunn, corresponding
Bowling Green's Swee(
secretary.
__c;_
l _- '7_7____
Adelines entertained the group1•
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Weste:r:n Kentucky University ROTC program
Brig. Gen. James MafJenY
Leslie Wednesday called the
Western Kentucky University
ROTC program " one of the
most outstanding in the United
states."
Leslie was on the university
campus to take part in a
ceremony which featured the
decoration of a master
sergeant, the presentation of
awards to two faculty members
nd
:::ola::;i:~~~Sl~;e~~-s a
M. Sgt. Charles M. McNulty
received the meritorious serce edal for his work coor-

af~;ffng ~ / MJi Army-Air

Force operation al Ft. Bragg,
N.C.
And Jack Sagabiel, associate
director of undergraduate
advisement, and Delbert
Hayden, home economics and
family living, were recognized
for their work in developing
Weslern's ROTC prngram.
Interviewed following the
ceremony, Leslie · said he

professiqnal ROTC pr_ogram
bottomed out al 33,000 m 1973
from a high of 170,000, and it is
now back up to 50,000, Leslie
said.
Leslie is the commander of
the second ROTC region whose
headquarters is al Fl. Knox,
and as such, he coordinates
ROTC programs at 69 schools in
eight different states.
,
One reason for the renewee

~~~~~:~
~p~S::~:~a~!vi~~ s a 1 · d
"passed the survival stage
and now viable programs.
E n r o 11 m e n t i n t h e

Leningrad orchestra
·w ill avpear at WKU
The Leningrad Sym~hony ~rchestr~ is
playing tomorrow night rn Bowling
Green, Ky.
.
. 1r,,
Works by Tchaikovsky and R1msnr
Kors:akov are to be featured.
The concert will be in Western K~ntucky Unjversity's Va!1 :Meter Auditorium, startin~t 8:15. Tickets are $2.

c ::r~:;._ - 16-7'7

one of the most 0-·u·tstanding

achieved its objectives in terms
of providing for a strong
professionaJ army.
He said Congress is taking a
look at requiring all young
people to perform some.type of
government service for the
nation, and he said this could
cut back on subsistence and
incentive pay given to ser:
vicemen in the volunteer army.
At the same time, he said

WKU dean in Micronesia
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Dr. J. T. Sandefur, dean of
education at Western Kentucky University, is among
five educators studying a Teacher Corps project on the
island of Ponape in Micronesia.
. .
.
The team will review and assess the proJect, wluch 1s
operated at the Community College of Kolon~a.
.
Micronesia consists of more than 2,000 islands and 1s
a· United nations trust territory administered by the
U.S. Department of the Interior.
Sandefur left Feb. 4 and will return Saturday.

interest in ROTC is the fact that
At the same time, he said,
the nation is removed a few young men and women who
years from Vietnam, Leslie plan to make the army their
said, and another reason is the career will find it highly.
economy.
competitive like any profession.
"Young people have realized There is strong competition to
military service is a good maintain advantages.
strong option which gives them
ROTC contributes officers for
an opportunity to develop ex- what today is an all-volunteer
perience in leadership and army, and Leslie said that while
management," · he said. "We critics have labeled it suehave a good product to sell.'.'
cessful but expensive, it has

whatever revisions are made in
the military system,
professional army officers feel
they can make it work.
In presenting the faculty
awards, Leslie paid tribute to
Safabiel for work instrumental
in approving a program to
enable retired officers and
enlisted men to meet state
education certification
requirements to serve as

and Hayden.
In addition, Lesl_ie presented
certificates naming as
distinguished military students
Wes Klimer, a Greenrock, Ill.,
senior, and Sue Roma, a Belen,
N.M., senior.
Miss Roma is the university's
first woman distinguished
military student and the first
woman aviator in the ROTC
program here.

. ..
.
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Lectures planneil
c- J" -~-//) - 7'7

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky Univers•
ity and the Bowling Green Public Library are jointly
sponsoring a Latin American lecture series on the second ·
floor of the library.
A lecturer will appear once each month, starting
Feb. 28 and extending through June 27.
The speakers will discuss some aspects of Latin
America, according to Dr. John Peterson, director of the
Center for Latin American Studies at Western. The
lectures will be free and open to the public.

WKU student
injured when
struck by car .

Daily News 2/10/77
A Western Ken t ucky
University student was
hospjtalized Wednesday af· ternoon after being struck by acar.
Sandy Carder, 20, of 317
Bates-Runner Hall, apparently
did not see an approaching car
and walked in front of it at 1306
Kentucky St., police said.
Charles E. Whalen; 19, of Rt.
6, Bowling Green, driver of the
car, was unable to stop and the
auto skidded 5i feet, officers
said.
Whalen and two passengers in
his car were not injured. No
charges were placed against
him.
Miss Carder was listed in fair
condition this morning at City,c~y Hos[>ital-'. _ _ __

4 ,..
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Courier- J~urnal·
Miss D~borah Lynn Pardue, a
junior elementary education
major, has been chosen to
represent Western Kentucky
University in the annual
·Mountain Laurel Festival set in
late May at Pineville.
Miss Pardue is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pardue of
Hopkinsville.
Competing against six young.
women, Miss Pardue. was

C-:Y" •
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. "John
Flannagan: Sculpture and Works on P_aper" will open Tuesday at the Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts at Western
Kentucky University.
Flannagan, who died in 1942, brought
a feeling for the primitive to American
art and refreshed the idiom of modern
sculpture with the radical simplicity of
his carving. He perfected his art against
prevailing trends and fashions. The
show has human figures and animal
studies. There ·are six watercolors and
nine drawings.
The .show will b-e seen through March 3.

In a spin
F eb. 23 - Duke Ellington Orchestra,
Mercer Ellington. director; 8:30 p.m.,
Paramount Arls Center, Ashland, Ky.;
tickets, (606)-324-3175. (Also Feb. 24,
7:30 p .111., Van Meter Auditorium, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green
- tickets, Sl in advance from infonnati•m desk. Downing University Center,
WKU, and $1.50 at the door.) ,-- -· .. _.,,

se!ectt!'d on the basis of her
beauty, poise and personality,
by a panel of four judges.
Western candidates · were
honored at a luncheon at the
university's Craig Alumni
Center, sponsored by the WKU
Alumni Association.
The Mountain Laurel Festival
is an annual celebration of the
blooming of the mountain laurel
in the Cumberland Mountains.

KENTUCKY

l _J;,:
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Today. Central Kentucky Youth
Concert Orchestra, Harold House, conductor; 3 p.m., Calvary Baptist Church,
150 E. High, Lexington; free.
Centre College Early Music Group; 8
p.m., The Theatre, Regional Arts Center,
Danville; free. Renaissance music.
Tuesday - Tenor Henry Bannon of
the Murray State University music faculty; 8:15 p.m., Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Dovie Fine Arts Center, MSU, Murray.
Thursday - Lexington Philharmonic
Orchestra: 8 p.m.. Campbellsville College Gymnasium, Campbellsville; admission charge. Classical and pop works.
Leni.!2_grad Symphony Qr.c.~, Yuri
Temirkanov, conductor; 8:15 p.m., Van
Meter Auditorium, West~rn Kentucky
University, Bowling Green; $2-$5. RimskyKorsakov's "Scheherazade," Tchaikovsky's
Symphony No. 4 and other works. Part ofj
lhe WK Fig_e Arts Fes.tlYal-

Lowe r Gallery, " Jack Welpott: Pho1ographs
1950-1975," through Feb. 19. East and Wut
Galleries, museum collections ond ancient
Greek and Roman sculpture and crafts.
SOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University, Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts.
8:30-11 and noon•-' Monday-Friday, 2-9 Saturday, 2-5 Sunday. "John Flannagan: Sculpture
and Works on Paper," Tuesday through Morch
3.
.:..
~
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Mountain Laurel Festiv-al
candidate from WKU chosen

Flannagan at Western

Daily News 2 / 10 /77- (Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
A FRISBEE gets a toss from Karen Buchanan, a Western
Kentucky University junior from Stanford, on the lawn near
McLean Hall on the campus. Springlike weather has brought
people outside following the severe winter weather. Temperatures reached into the 50s Wednesday and may reach 6(!'
today. An earl ~
g, may~be,..?____________

teachers in the high school
junior ROTC program.
Professor Hayden is chairman of the university's ROTC
council, and he received his
award for contributions to the
military science department:
The ROTC program has
grown 400 per cent in the past
few years, and Leslie attributed
the growth rate to assistance of
the type provided by Sagabiel

This week at Western
A weekly preview, prepared by Shella Conway of the Western Kentucky University public
relations stall. of scheduled events at Western.

-

(Sunday,. Feb. 13 through
Saturday, Feb. 19)
TUESDAY
8:30 A.M. ART EXHIBIT.
Works by American artist, J ohn
B. Flannagan, are on display in
the Gallery, Ivan Wilson Center
for Fine Arts.
The G11llery is open Mondays
through Fridays from 8:30 a.m.
until 11 a.m. and from noon
until 4 p.m.; Saturdays from 2
p.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays from 2
p.m. until 5 p.m.; and Wednesday nights from 5: 30 until

.

8:30.

-

9:00 A.M. RECREATION
WORKSHOP. Students, faculty
and members of community
groups will participate in an allday workshop in E..A. Diddle
Arena sponsored by the
university's Department of
Physical Education and
Recreation.
Ambrose Brazelton, physical
educator from Columbus, Ohio,
will present a workshop on

'

- ..

motivational techniques for the
person going into recreaiion.
An evening session at 6:30
p.m. will be for anyone who
misses the program during the
day.
DATA
PROCESSING MEETING.
Western's student data
processing organization and the
Southcentral Kentucky Chapter
of the Data Processing
Management Association have
scheduled a joint meeting in the
executive dining room of the
Dero Downing University
Center.
Designated as "Education
Night," the meeting will focus
upon issues data processing
students may face upon
graduation from college.
6:30

P.M .

WEDNESDAY
5:30 P.M. HOME EC GROUP

MEETS. Members of Phi
Upsilon Omicron, an honorary
fraternity i.n home economics,

Youth found hanged in jail!~,'i~
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rause t nat expresses.

· courier-Jou~

. .
d K ith Saterfield of Austin, Tex., turn
Connie Collett o.f Lou1sv11le an
e Th two music majors were using
th
a chore into a ch_ance to b~ toge e:he ~estern Kentucky University
self-service washmg machmes on
campus at Bowling Green.~

Western fresh1nan, T9,
founcl hanged hy belt
in Warren County Jail
Courier- Journal 2/1~/71
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP1 -:~9ycar-old Western Kentucky. Umvers1ty
freshman was found hanged 111 the Warren County Jail yesterday, aulhonties
said.
Jail officials said David H. Sudderth
JU of Salem, N.H., apparE:ntly. hanged
himself from the cell door with his belt.
Police said Sudderth had been arrested
early Sunday morning on charges of public intoxi~ation.
They said Sudderlh had ~een ordered
released later Sunday mornrng but continued to sleep in the jail- through the
afternoon. so police said they took !nm to
the City-County Hospital, where. he b~came hostile toward doctors. Police said
they then retu1'Ded him to jail.

A Western Kentucky University freshman, David Hardy
Sudderth III of Salem, N.H., was found dead at 5 a.m. today
i~ !he W~rren County Jail. The youth apparently hung
himself with his belt from the cell door, jail officials said.
Sudderth, 19, whose local address was the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity house at 1438 Chestnut St., was arrested at
3:30 a.m. Sunday and charged with public intoxication. He
was reportedly passed out outside a mobile home in Skyline
Trailer Park at the time of his arrest by Bowling Green
Police.
The police ordered him released at 9 a.m. but he was still
intoxicated, according to Jailer Sewell White. An ambulance
was summoned and the emergency medical workers revived
the youth. Sudderth was allowed to sleep and was checked
periodically. By 5 p.m. he was still sleeping and was taken to
City-County Hospital, where he reportedly became hostile
Iowa rd the doctors and he was retw·ned to jail.
He was found dead by Ivan Howell, deputy jailer.
White said normally belts are taken from prisoners
because the buckles are potential weapons. He said Sudderth
was·passed out when jailed so his belt was not taken. White
added he believed the youth had been taking drugs as well as
drinking. ·
·

Foreign stuclents welcomed
Daily News

2/15/77

Marlon and Julio Sanchez, a
fourth grader and a first
grader, respectively, are the
newest foreign students at the
Cumberland Trace Elementary
School.
They are the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. · Manuel Sanchez of
Merida, Venezuela. Sanchez is
on the faculty of the University
of the Andes in Merida where he
teaches business administration. He is now working on a
graduate degree al Western
Kentucky University.
The Cumberland Trace
students seem to be delighted to
have the two boys as

INDE PENDENT MUS1c.,~
TEACHERS OF SOUTHCJ<-:NTRAL KENTUCKY will
meet al 9:30 a.m. at the Bowling
Green Public Library. Or.
Rodney Veibchegger, a
Western Kentucky University
professor, will b·c the guest
speaker.

classmates and, most of them
are eager to help.
Verbal communication is not
always easy because Marlon
and Julio speak only Spanish.
The teachers, however, are
meeting the challenge by
combining, resources in an
innovative way. The special
effort is felt to be well worthwhile because the teachers
and principal believe that the
boys' presence contributes lo a
broader understanding of other
peoples and other cultures,
thereby enriching the learning
experiences of the American
students.

will hold a spaghetti dinner in
the faculty dining room of the
Academic Complex.

THURSDAY
8:15 P.M. SYMPHONY. The

university's Fine Arts Festival
will present a concert by the
Leningr~d Symphony in Van
Meter Auditorium.
Under the Direction of Yuri
Temirkanov, the Symphony will
perform selections including
Rimsky-Korsakov's masterpiece, "Scheherazade," and
Tchaikovsky's "Symphony No.
4 in F. Minor."
General admission tickets
priced at $2 each remain on slae
in the Office of the Dean, Potter
College of Arts and Humanities.
7:00 P.M . FIRE
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM.
The University 's Fire
Technology Program and the
Kentucky Fire Service Training
Progrs1m of the Bureau of
Vocational Education are cosponsoring a seminar on the
operations of the Insurance
Service Office (ISO l.
An open forum for fire service
administrators, firefighters and
interested participants will be
conducted by Anthony Gray,
assistant supervisor of public
protection in Room 132 of the
College of Education Building.

FRIDAY
FORENSIC TOURNAMENT.
Western will host the annual
WKU High School Forensic
Tournament today and
Saturday.
SATURDAY
BLACK AWARENESS
WEEK. Today through Thursday the Department of Intercultural and Folk Studies
will sponsor Black Awareness
Week.
7:30 P.M. MISS SOUTHERN
KENTUCKY SCHOLARSHIP
PAGEANT. Van Meter
Auditorium, sponsored by the
· Bowling Green-Warren County
Jaycees and Jll}'ceettes.

People
· vou J<.now

n'a ily N~ws 2/15n7

CONTESTANT
Miss Marsha Ragland is
among seven coeds who will
compete for the crown of Miss
Black Western Kentucky
University 1977 at 7 p.m.
Saturday in the ballroom of the
Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center.
The seventh annual pageant
is sponsored by the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority.
Miss Ragland is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence,
Ragland of Bowling Green. She
is a sophomore speech therapy
major.
The winner of the pageant
will be eligible to compete in the
Miss Black Kentucky Pageant
later this year.
TIED FOR AWARD
Miss Ramona Pearson,
daughter of Mrs. _Ernest
Pearson-of Scottsville-, tied with
Miss Gayle Spoonamore of
Stanford for the Miss
Congeniality Award during the
Kentucky Slate Dairy Princess
for 1977 Contest in Louisville
Feb. 7.
Miss Spoonamore was firs\
runner-up for the title of state
dairy princess. The winner wa~
Miss Sandra Lou Stark ol
Murray.
·
Miss Pearson is a student at
.Western Kentuck University.

Miss Southetn Kentucky
6

ETQhl1 tO vie for title
E ight young women will
compete in an all-new Miss
Southern Kentucky Scholarship
Pageant beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday in Van Meter
Auditorium on lhe Western
Kentucky University campus.
The 1977 pageant has been
described as "lhe most ambitious pr,oduction planned
since lhe slarl of lhe pageant,"
by Mrs. Dianne Vanderpool and
Mrs. Sarah Bellersworlh,
Jaycee-Elle pageant chairmen·.
The pageant previously has
been part of the Southern
Kentucky Fair in July. Lasl
summer, however, the Miss
America preliminary was
replaced in the fair by the Miss
Southern Kentucky Fair
Pageant. The Miss Southern
Kentucky Scholarship Pageant,
it was decided, would be conducted indoors in winter.
The winner of lhe Miss
Southern Kentucky Scholarship
Pageant will represent this
area later tl)is year in the Miss
Kentucky Pageant, the winner
of which· goes to lhe Miss
America Pageant.
Contestants are judged on the
basis of beauty, poise and
talent.
According to pageant
chairmen, the 1977 pageant will
have a more professional formal "lo depict the poise, grace
and beauty of the contestants

who are seeking the title of Miss
Southern Kentucky."
In addition the first LiUle
Miss Southern Kentucky
Pageant will follow the intermission of the pageant. The
winner of the Lillie Miss
Southern ·Kentucky Pageant
will have been chosen in advance on the basis of voles
collected prior lo -the contest.
Each penny collected will be
counted as one vole. All monies
received will go· into the
scholarship fund for the Miss
Southern Kentucky Scholarship
Pageant.
Contestants in the 1977 Miss
Southern Kentucky Scholarship
Pageant are Miss Alice Lynn
Forgy, 22, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Forgy Sr. of
Lewisburg; Miss Gina Leigh
Nutter, 19, daughter of Col. and
Mrs. Raymond Nutter of
Franklin; Miss Linda Diane
Murphy, 19, daughter of Mrs.
Chloe Murphy of Scottsville;
' Miss Ramona Ray Wortham,
20, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Wortham of Leitchfield;
Miss Rhona Gwynne Runner,
20, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Runner of Bowling
Green; Miss Belly' Thompson,
19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Thompson of Bowling

Green; Miss Rhonda Lynn
Keown, 18, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George· Keown of P.hilpot;
and Miss Teresa Anne Boswell,
19, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Boswell of Bowling Green.
The 1977 Miss Southern
Kentucky will be crowned by
the retiring titleholder Merrill.
Lynn Stuart of Bowling Green.
The winner will receive a total
of $450 in scholarships including
$300 from the Houchens
Foundation, $100 from M & L
Electric Service and $50 from
the Bowling Green Junior
Woman's Club.
The first runner-up will
receive a $50 savings bond and·
engraved plaque. Engraved
plaques will be awarded to the
second and third runners-up.
Miss Victoria .Jane Harned of
Leitchfield, 1976 Miss Kentucky, will sing al the pageant.
Miss Harned is a former Miss
Southern Kentucky.
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The theme of the pageant is
"A Masterpiece.''
The pageant, co-~ponsored by
the Bowling Green-Warren
County ,Jaycees and JayceeElles, will have no advance
ticket sales. Tickets will be sold
al the door for $2 for adults and
$1 for students.
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Duke Ellington Orchestra, .Mercer Ellington, director; 8:30
p.m., Paramount Arts Center, Ashland,
Ky.; tickets, (606)-324-3175. (Also Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Van Meter Auditorium,
Western Ke~tucky University, · Bowling
Green; tickets, $1 in aclvance from information desk, Downing University Center, WKU, and 1.5 at the door.)..%-..l~•;7

(:.7Wcdnesday -

ROWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky Unl-

c:;{versity, Ivan Wilson Center far Fine Aris,
8:30-11 and noon-4 Monday-Friday, 2-9 Satur•
day, 2-5 Sunday. "John Flannagan: Sculpture
d Work, an Poper," through Morch 3. ,__,_

In Bowling Green, Ky., the Miss
~outhern Kentucky Scholarship Pageant
is being held tomorrow night, beginning
at 7:30, in the Van Meter Auditorium on
the Western Kentucky' University campus.
CJ .2.-/f'-77
This is one of the preliminary events
lMding to the Miss KentuC'ky Scholarship Pageant.
The women compete in three areas:
swimsuit; evening gown, and talent.
Admission is $2 for adults and $1 for
students: proceeds will go to the pageant's scholarship fund.
As an added treat, the evening's activities will include the Little Miss
Southern Kentucky Pageant.
That's two pageants for the price of
one.

University Ohildren's Theatre; 4 and 7
p.m. Friday, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Satur.
day, 1 and 3:30 p.m. next Sunday, and 7
J;',no~y-next Sunday - "The Wizard of p.m. Feb. 28, Russell Miller Theatre,
Oz, presented by Western Kentucky WKU, Bowling Green; 75 cents.
____,C .:r
~
· 7
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Traffic stopper

.

Bicycle and pedestrian traffic on part of the Western Kentucky University campus in Bowling Green ground to a halt one d ay recently,
thanks to Joani Stucke. Her admirers were0 left to right
evin

I

ENTUCKIANS tend to have paintings rather than to buy them. They
have them mainly by inheritance, and they tend to keep them. This is
fortunate for people who organize shows of Kentucky-owned art and
for Kentucky's cultural image. There could hardly be a better place to show
this state's heirloom paintings than the galleries of Gideon Shryock's old
State Capitol, serenely restored on its hill in Frankfort. Allen Salyer,
director of the galleries, spent seven months choosing paintings for the
show, "Pageant of the Bluegrass: Paintings in Kentucky Collections, 14001914." Some have not been seen before outside their horn~ grounds. The
"Pageant" (131 P.aintings) can be seen in the Old Capitol through March 6. ~
The art one likes (or consents) to look
Modern art will invade the Old Capitol
at in a museum may be entirely different
in later exhibitions, we are assured by
from the kind one lives with. Some of the
Allen Salyer, who organized the show_
art that central Kentuckians live with is
Salyer directs the galleries, which are
the theme of the Old Capitol Galleries'
operated by the Kentucky Historical Sofirst big exhibition.
ciety.
The pageant is drawn from the BlueEnglish tastes and sporting traditions
grass and its fringes, from Frankfort
dominated the early collecting tastes of
west to Louisville, east to Pikeville, north ·
Kentuckians. As wealth from tobacco,
to Covington, south to Bowling Green.
cattle, horses and bourbon grew, the
The time span from 1400 to 1914 is a
well-off began to travel. They became
good place to start, broad enough for
acquainted with France and Italy, and
variety, allowing for thorough focus on
European traditions made their mark.
Kentucky artists of the past, yet maintaining almost totally a traditonal mien.
S Kentuckians grew richet they began to endow institutions they admired
or with which they had ties. The art for
the " Bluegr.w Pageant" comes from
many private homes, from colleges,
churches, museums and businesses.
Re-counting one's treasures is alw~ys
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Nage l, a senior from Louisville, Tom Tarlton, a junior from Louisville, B rent Rich, a senior from Kokomo, Ind., and Ste,ve Nagel, a
_senior from Lol.lisvi!le and Kevin's brother.

pleasant. Old things in new lights often
shine more richly than before. Sometimes
possessions long overlooked are found.
Salyer, working with Col. David
Schwulst, director of Museums for the
Kentucky Historical Society, and his
wife, art-historian Dr. Mary HamelSchwulst, solved a pair of mysteries.
Salyer's research had made him aware
of a small painting by Simon Vouet
(1590-1649) that had been reported lost
after 1812. It was last recorded that year,
when it was in an English collection.
After that it was known only from an·
engravingofitmadeinthel7thcentury.
. Ferreting through the Snell Collection
at Western Kentucky University's Kentucky Museum, Salyer found the lost
Vouet, "Mercury and the Three Fates,"
in good condition. Salyer also uncovered
a long-forgotten painting, "The Three

Maries and _the Dead Christ" by Matthew Harris Jouett, hanging in the Cathedral of the Assumption in Louisville.
The varied works to be seen range
from the stylized ornament of a Byzantine icon through the stern, straightforward images of the early American painters to a juicy Impressionist garden scene
by the Italian Giovanni Boldini. The
19th-century Americans are rather well
represented, as are "unknown artists."
Such exhibitions as the "pageant" usually help to get some of the unknowns
identified. Perhaps other discoveries are
Ci~J~1i~~1Jburnal
D
2120177
Thought lost, this Vouet painting,
',-\,iercury and the Three Fates," was
found at Western Kentucky University. It is in the Old Caoitol show.

Rep. Ca,;(<:Cr~fL$JJJA (lies of illness that couldn 't hu
11

By WARD SINCLAIR
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

lo\·ed in Monroe County would be near.
Young Carter kept up his sludie, at
B011•in~ Gr en. but it was on th· fa•·m
his falhcr turned over to him l'IJ< ·;••
• >~md 1..x;>~n•ion and meani ng.

\V ASHING TON
William Starr
Carter cam~ to t-rms with lifr before
f.-OSt young men hi, a1,.. know \I liat it'
all abou:.
When others were .i ust stirrinf( in th~
He look each day as it came and g;:;.vc dorm s at Western. Starr would be• over
special thanks for il, Ile one·• told his in r.Ionroe County, rustling around in
father. U.S. Rep. Tim Lee Carter. be- th" ear iy morning cold and worrying
cause he kn ew there might be no mor~. about the cattle and the plowin,; that
Starr was 18 when he learned 'that he were his obsession.
had acute leukemia. a cancerou s disease
He wanlcd everylhing just right, and,
that attacks the bone marrow. But life to get it that 1\ ay, he knew he had to
must go on, so Starr went on.
have proper equipment. One U1ing Ulc
He enrolled a t Western Kentucky farm needed w,as a new truck, so l~t
University i n 1973. T hat was a logical Christmas Rep. Carter gave in and
place because the family farms that he bought the truck.

It was a beautiful truck and wh!'n
1h· c·ongrrs, man fottnJ out it wuuld do
al1 Li," ·11·ngs S;nr had 1.o·d him '
,,,o\LC ,·:, 11~ •:·a "G:•··:·· h·· h:1rir."t b-:iug'1t
.• Info~·.

-:·.--.· · ·o ,::

,·,u·.ou · car, o: th·
t ru ct. but he had a probkm. Ue fearc-c'.
the heav~'- dir~y work on the farm would
moo r:Hr the sbiny new vehicle.
Yeung Ca11er petitioned his father for
a second truck - not a new one, under~tand that could handle the messy
tasks and leave the new truck in its
immaculate state.
Rep. Carter didn't bow to that request.
but he probably would have if time
ha.dn·t run out for Starr.
:11

William Starr Carter, 22, died yeslrr·
~·
anci"!rb1 t UnivP r.<ity
Ho,~i'al in N1-hvLlc. ~Ie was at home
,., · ;-,-,,1 " ,,·i''l ;;is 1•arents whrn
~ I ::,·ti~• aw' 11·a ru,hcd ·o

<' a:

~\

-<: ::···
;
.
,_.

,

SL;ff·· C r.r_·

'fa:,

..

iiin::,s \\"as detected in

:i.- wa a studr_nt at
Culv~" :,,1: it~ry .\cadem) in Cu'ver, lnd.
His parents flew him to Xashville, where
doctors "O"i,1vcl;v i:liagnosed acute undifferentiated leukemia.
11, •

.,

The boy was then moved to the M. D.
Anderson Hosnital and Tumor Institute
in Houston, Tex.. for treatment. The
diseas~ was arr(•5ted and by August,
with the leukemia in remi ssion. he had
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Make a joyful noise

r~turn d to :.\lonro~ County 1o II ork on
the farm.
That. faJ i' e entered Wc,t.li'rn. He r·on1 in u\"I h ;-,·IJoo. and wo1k, d on th" 'arm
until ,ast Sc,i'cmber. when h2 suf'cre" -·
1·r1·~·-.- · · · . ~ r ,,,,\.t~l , ;"· n i""'I ' tt ton an~ then r~lca,ed.
• .:ita·-r Carl" r wa, born J\ug. J2. 1'154-.
al Glasgow. Ky. As a stutlrnt at Cu!vcr. ...n· 11ai a m· mb r or the sc:100,·s ram~c!
Black. Horse Troop that rode at thf head of the 1973 n;·~sid~n 1a! inaugura
parade in Washington.
~ Altli'ough his father has been the 5th
District congressman since 1965 and th.e ~
Carter family has dominated Republican
polilics in Monroe County for years.
young Starr only dabbled in it.
H · worked on~ summe r in Washing-ton for formc,· Sen. :.\larlow Cook R-K,·
and h!er "a, involved pcriphe;ally ·r~ •
· ·v nl ,-a·11"ai~n~. He also was
cfi(·cctor er t'1e ncop•e·s Bank of Tom~- .

, ,.

a

.

In ;i itlition to hi, parcnl5 survivors
i11clu ..; · ;_t grandmother. Mrs. 'cloe Braq.•
shaw.
T1" fun~r. J will be at 2 p.m. tomQ&-..,
row al the Fir~l M~thodisl Church in
Tompkinsvil_te, ,with burial in the Carte;
fam!ly plot m Lne Evans' Oak Hill Cemelery there,
The famiiy requests that cxpre,sions
of sympathy take the form of contribt11 _
lions to lhe AmcTican Can er Society.

Two BG men
named to state

adj so;J'Ji~~•p ;,,.
Two local men fiave been
appointed lo the first stale
Advisory Council for Community Education by Dr. James
B. Graha m, superintendent of
public instruction.
They are Joel Brown,
superintende nt of Bowling
Green city schools, and Dr. Don
Butler, director of Community
Education at Western Kentucky
University.
The 12-member council will
advise Graham and the Community Education coordinator.
Community Education, in
cooperation with local school
systems, provides educational,
r e creational , social and
cultural services.
The first meeting or the
council is Friday and Saturday
at the Holiday Inn, 200 E.
Liberty St., Louisville.

The members of the Madrigal Singers at Western K entucky University
put their souls into their singing, as evidenced by Sheila H arlow, a junior
music major from Bowling Green, and di rector James J ones. T hey sang
at a recent rehearsal at the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center on the campus
in Bowling Green.
Photos bx.M ark Lvons

This week at Western
A wHkly preview , prepored by Sheilo Conwoy of the Western Kentucky u 7tverslty public
relotionsstaff, olscheduled eventsot Western.
.
:} '.;J..o /
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(Sunday, Feb.

the positive steps of developing
language skills in preschoolers, language and
reading success in the schools.

20 through

Saturday, Feb. 26)

TODAY
:3 P.M. GOSPEL CHOIRS. As
part of Black Awareness Week
activities, Benny Cummings
and the Kings Temple Choir ,
The Amazing Tones of Joy and
Grace will present a gospel
concert in Van Meter
Auditorium.
The Associated Student
povernment is sponsoring the
!Performance and there is no
admission charge.

MONDAY
ALL WEEK. BLACK
AWARENESS WEEK ART
EXHIBITS. Works by black
Western students will be
displayed in Room :1<!0, the Art
and Reading Lounge, Dero
Downing University Center.
3 P.M. READING
SPECIALIST SPEAKS. Dr.
John Downing, professor at the
Universitv of Victoria, Canada,
will speak to students and .
teachers of reading in the
auditorium of the College of
Education Building.
Downing will speak on "The
lock Reoort and Reading in

MERCER EUJNGTON , son of
the late Duke Ellington, is to

conduct the Ellington orchestra
ln a concert Thursday at 7:30
p.m. at Van Meter Auditorium.
America" and he is sponsored
by the University's Department
of Reading.
Downing's topic will consider

8 P.M. BLACKS IN CINEMA.
The Associated Student
Govern ment will present
Donald Bogle in a lecture on
interpretative history of blacks
in American films in Van Meter
Auditorium.
There is no admission charge.

WEDNESDAY
P .M. INSURANCE
MEETING. The Bureau of
Social Insurance will meet in
Room 349 of the Dero Downing
University Center
1:30

5:30 P . M. PRI NCI PALS
MEET. Members of lhe Third
6 :30 P .M. DISTRIBUTIVE
District Secondary School
Principals will meet in the Dero ED UCATION MEET. The
University will host a Regional
Downing University Center.
Distributive Education Clubs of
America Development ConTUESDAY
ference in the Paul L. Garrett
6 :45 P.M. SCOUTS FATHERConference and Dero Downing
SON BANQUET . T h e University centers.
University will host the local
Cub Scout Father-Son Banquet
THURSDAy
.
in the auxiliary dining room,
7 : 3o p . M. D uK E
Dero Downing Unive rsity ELLINGTON ORCIIF.STRA.
Center.
Mercer Ellington, sone of the
7 P . M. LECTURE ON la te jazz artist, Duke Ellington,
CANCER. Members of the L. Y• will conduct the Duke Ellington
Lancaster Tri Beta Biology Orchestra in a concert in Van
Club will host Dr. Fernando Meter Auditorium.
Morgado, visiting FulbrightAdmission is $1.50 al the door.
Hays professor at Western, in a The orchestra is sponsored by
lecture on " Neoplastic Cells as the University Center Board
Compared to Normal Cells."
Entertainment Series.
Morgado will speak in Room
224 of the Kelly Thompson 7:45 P.M. SPECIAL FILM.
Complex for Science North "Lazarillo," a Spanish film
Wing.
will be shown in the Auditoriu~
The public is invited to at• of the College of Education as
tend.
part of the International Film

Series.
Admission is $1.

••
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FRIDAY
4 P.M. AND 7 P .M. 'THE
WIZARD OF OZ .' The
University's Children's Theatre
will prese nt th e ma jor
production of the series in
Russell Miller Theatre, Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts.
Kevin Lanham of Gravel
Switch is directing the performance which will feature
Miss Vicky Davis as Dorothy.
Admission is 75 cents.

.-

SATURDAY
A . M . AEROSPACE
COUNCIL MEETS. The Kentucky Aerospace Education
(KAE J Council will meet in the
College of Education Building.
Some 200 members are expected to altend the business
meeting and a rocketry
workshop which is coordinated
by members of the university's
College of Education facully.
Anyone intereste d in
aerospace education is invited
to participate.
10

11 A.M. AND 2 P.M. 'THE
WIZARD OF OZ.' Russell
Miller Theatre. Performances
also will be Sunday at I and 3:30
p.m. and again on Monday al 7
p.m1.,
. - - - - --
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'The Wizard of Oz'

Children's theatre for all
Daily News
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Director Kevin Lanham
thinks that Western Kentucky
University's Children's Theatre
production or " The Wizard or
Oz" next week will have
something for everyone.
In addition to showing oCC and
h~lping develop the talent or
Western students, the "The
Wizard or Oz" will feature 20
Bowling Green children.
But it's not just for children,
however. Lanham thinks the
music, the choreography and
the show itself will appeal to
everyone.
The show was cast before
Christmas. Rehearsals have
been in progress since
registration for the spring
semester. "We had about 35
children to try out. Out of that
we cast 20," he said.
The children vary in ages
from 6 to 12 years. They will
portray the Munchkins. "Some
are very, very talented. They're
wonderful characters." And he
added, that "all and all, they're
good to work with."
Children's Theatre as the
name implies "is geared to
toward an audience or children.
Lanham thinks its purpose is
to " hopefully develop an appreciation of theatre in children
and keep them coming back." .
However, he said he and his
crew and actors try to viev·
children's plays such as this one
;is just another theatrica·

production. That way, they cai
The part or Dorothy will be
;trive for a quality that will played by Vicky Davis of Valley
appeal to not only children, bu. Station. Other main characters
::ollege students and parents.
and the people who will portray
Lanham said the theatre has them are the Scarecrow,
gotten good community sup- William M . Hanna of
port.
Lexington; Tin Man, Mike
Lanham is a graduate Thomas of Maysville; Lion,
assistant in the com- Irvin Stanley White of
munications and theatre Hopkinsville: Wicked Witch of
deoartmenl. He is a native of the West, Beth Buchanan of
Gravel Switch.
Lexington; Glinda, Peggy
His sister Debbie Lanham is Miller or Owensboro: and
music director for " The Wizard Wizard or Oz, Dwayne Hood of
of Oz." His wife Jan Weaver Hendersonville, Tenn.
Lanham of Bowling Green is
Steve Probus is the set
assistant music director. She
designer and Tom Tutino and
teaches at L. C. Curry
Dave Greer are the light
Elementary School.
designers.
Maryann Majer and Homer
Too often the technical crew
Tracy of Scottsville are the
get no recognition, Lanham
choreographers.
Munchkins will be played by said.
Timmy and Kelly Colovos,
Performances will be at 4
Andy and Betsy Kesler, Shelley p.m. and 7 p.m. Friday, 11 a.m.
Brown, Julie Bunch, Christy and 2 p.m. Saturday, l p.m. and
and Amy Lindsey, Shane 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 'l:l, and 7
Elmore, Robert Leonard, Julie p.m. Monday, Feb. 28.
Sharer, Laura Wilder, Ann Toni
Admission is 75 cents.
Kereiakes, Molly Newell, Jerry
" The Wizard or Oz" will be
Olsen, Polly and Katie presented in the Russell Miller
Blackerby, Todd Wood, Bettina Theatre in Western's Ivan
Bandy and Chris Burford.
Wilson Center for Fine Arts.

VICKI DAVIS (second from left) will play Dorothy in Western's
Children's Theatre production of "1be Wizard of Oz." Playing
Muncbk.ins are (from left) Todd Wood, Bettina Bandy Chris
Burford and Jerry Olsen.
- -•,_ __.
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By TOM MOORE
Daily News Staff Writer
Abo u l 500,000 s ma 11
businesses start up each year in
the United Slates. One-half or
those new businesses last less
than two years and 90 per cent
go under in five years.
What's the problem?
Dun and Bradstreet, a
business research firm. studied
the situation and concluded
management deficiency is the
underlying cause or nine out of
10 failui·es.
Given those stati stics it
seems a miracle that small
businesses account for 43 per ·
cent of the gross national
product and provide jobs for 55
per cent or the labor force. But
they do, according to Mitchell
P. Kobelinski. administrator of
the U.S. Small Business Ad·
ministration cSBAl, who spoke
to the fir st of two sessions or the
Institute of Retail Appliance
Management I I RAM, al
Wcsytern Kentucky University
~arlier lhis month.
The second three-week !RAM
session of 1977 begins today
w ith 26 young appliance
retailers or potential retailers
selected by the General Elccl r ic Corp., the or iginator and
backer of the institute. arriving
on the Western campus.
TRAM is a cooperati ve effort
between General Electric and
Western lo correct at least a
portion of the problem
Kobelinski talked about when
he visited the instilute
The program had its beginnings in a casual (:Onversalion
between William \I. Jenkins,
dean of the collegC' of business
and public affairs at Western.

and a General Electric official
when the two appeared together
as speakers.
They talked about problems
in training retail managers and
from thal conversation and
cooperation among the company., Western and SBA came
IRAM in 1971, according to r
RobertJ. Oppitz, assistant dean
or the business college.
In addition, Western was
chosen to devlop !RAM because
while many uni\'ersities offer
marketing theory courses, none
seemed lo cover properly
pr actical retail marketing
techniques, accor ding lo
William 13. Clemmens, a
G e ne r a 1 E I e ct r i c v i ce
president.
• • Weste rn Ke n tuc k y
University was particularly
qualified to help us plan,
organize and teach this new
concept," Clemmens said. " The
un i v ersity's faculty i s
especially knowledgeable in the
a r e a of r e t a i I st o r c
management and the facilities
arc well suited for presenting
the l~AM progr am."
Jenkins' background in retail
mangement coupled with the
proximity of Bowling Green to
the General Electric plant in
Louisville combined lo make
the establishment or t he
program at Western attractive
to the company, Oppitz said.
Jenkins' rather operates a
retail store in Guthrie and
Jenkins himself worked i11 an
appliance store in Lexington
while taking his doctorate
degree. Since the beginning of
!RAM, Jenkins entered the
appliance business on his own
with a General.Electric tore onJ

Russellville Road.
General Electric sends its
retail managers lo Bowling
Green to learn sound business
practices. ·'The time is gone,·•
lh e company says i n a
brochure. "when a retailer can
successfully run his business by

intuition."
IRA\1 offers three weeks of
intensive training in leadership,
fin an c i a l m a n agement.
salesmanship, community and
employe relations, advertising,
consumer ism and other per'
tinent and timely subjects frorr

11 Western faculty member s
and other guest lrcturers.
I
The session that begins today
is the ninth since 1971. Between
275 and 300 men-no women
have gone through the inslitut~

WKU sessions look
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::ontlnuedlrom Page 2
yet-have participated in
!RAM. Over the years, the
students, all of whom earn three
hours of college credit, have
come from each of the 50 states
and seven foreign nations.
Time will tell whether the
IRAM sessions or those on a
smaller scale conducted by
companies and the Small
Business Administration will
help reverse the trend of failing
small businesses. But General
Eh.>ctric is pleased with the

program here.
" Needless to say, the !RAM
program at Western Kentucky
University is of vital importance to our company,"
General Electric's Clemmens
said. ''Our products go to
ma!·ket through the errorts of
many small businessmen.
!RAM is a significant element
in making retail appliance
businesses more efficient and
profitable and thus helping the
nation's economy move forward. "

eo. Carter s son aies
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TOMPKl~SVILLE, Ky. - William Starr Carter, 22, son of
U.S. Rep. Tim Lee Ca~er, R-Tompkinsville, died at 6: 30 a.m.
Saturday at_ Vanderbilt University Hospital in NashvilJe
Tenn. following a four-year bout with leukemia.
'
.The Ken!ucky congressman's oCfice said the disease was
diagnosed m 1973 and was in a state of remission until last
Se~tem~r. The younger Carter was flown to Vanderbilt
Umv_ers1ty Hospital Friday from Bowling Green and was
admitted following emergency treatment.
Carter was a junior agriculture major at Western Kentucky '!nlvers1ty and a member of Pi Kappa Alpha social
fratern!ty. _He also was a director or the People's Bank of
Tompkmsv11le.
Born in Glasgow, he attended Culver Military Academy in
Culver, Ind. before entering Western.
Fune~al will be conduct~ at _2 p.m. Monday at the First
Me~1st Church in Tompkmsv11le, with burial in the Evans
Oak Hill Cemetery.
In addition to his parents, he is survived by a maternal
grandmother, two aunts and two uncles.

CJJ

Youth Orchestra,
BG Chorus to
perform Sunday·
D1;1.i._lv News
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(Photo by Bruce Edwards)
EYEING the alignment of
forms used to construct a ·
sidewalk Is WKU maintenance
employe William Woolbright
(background). The side.walk Is
being built behind Downing
University Center on the
campus of Western Kentucky,
~University. The worker in the
~oreground was unidentified.

Music
Worldwide," a fou r-part
program featuring the Barren
River Area Youth Orchestra,
will be pressnted Sunday in Van
Meter Auditorium at Western
Kentucky University.
The concert starts at 2: 30
p.m. There is no admission
charge.
The Bowling Green Community Chorus will participate
in two parts of the program.
The orchestra, comprised of
youths from Warren and
surrounding counties, will
present four standard concert
works followed by four choral
works performed by the chorus
with piano accompainment.
In part three, the orchestra
will present "The Great Gate of
Kiev" from Moussorgsky's
"Pictures at an Exhibition,"
selections from "The Music
, Man" and "American Heartbeat Medley" by Pam Thurman, a composition commissioned by Citizens National
Bank in 1976.
In the concluding part of the
program, the orchestra and
~horns will perform ''The Sound
of Music," "Onward, Ye
Peoples," "Prayer from
Haenzel and. Gretel" and
"Battle Hymn of the Republic."
The orchestra is under the
direction of James H. Godfrey
and the chorus is directed by
David P. Gibson.
:;,
Sunday's concert is sponsored
by Citizens National Bank and
is the first co-performance of
the two community
organizations.

The Brescia College Faculty Trio· o
Owensboro will perform ·works by Beethoven, Mozart and Dvorak at 8:15 tonight in Rosenthal Hall in Paducah, Ky.,
at 8 tomorrow night at Western Kentucky
University's Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center in Bowling Green. C (1", d.. - ~S-77
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A show featuring the works of Irving
Berlin is being held by the Mammoth
Cave Chapter of the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America.
Performances will be at 7:30 tomorrow
night in Western Kentucky University's
Van Meter Auditorium in Bowling Green
and at 2:30 Sunday afternoon in the Happy Valley Elementary School in Glasgow.
General admission is $2.50, reserved
seats are $3.50 and children under 12 are
J,f.t:
re~e1,..,'---- - - - - ~ - --- - ~
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The Kentucky Museum will
open a special gallery on the
Western Kentucky Univer~ity
campus Monday.
While the Kentucky ~uildiug
ls closed for renovation,
Cafeteria No. 2 in the Garrett
\ Conference Center has been
' converted into a temporary
exhibit center for the museum.
On display in the gallery will
be a parlor setting from 1876,
Victorian ladies' ' and gentlemen's fashion accessories,
"At Last! A Better Jdea"-an
exhibit of early labor-saving
mechanical inventions, and
selections from the Hodgen
Collection of Indian artifacts.
The gallery will be open when
the university is in session from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from I p.m.
to 4 p.m. Sunday. Regular tours
will be given on weekdays at 12
noon and 2 p.m. and on Sundays
at I :30 p.m. and 3 p.m. .
Other hours aQd special group
tours can be scheduled by
calling Anne Johnston at the
museum office.

< ....

....
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 23
A COMMUNITY
EDUCATION AWARENESS
WORKSHOP is set for 7 p.m.
until IO p.m. in Room 305 of the
Downing University Center on
Western Kentucky University's
campus. The workshop will
continue Thursday, 9 a.m. until
4 p.m., 'in Room 226 of the
Downing Center. This is the
·third in a series of four
workshops. Any interested
community resident is invited
to attend.,.;..P N .:i.-;z ,3 ~ 17

WKU engineering

ON 2-'1...i77

j acilities open

Public lours of university
engineering facilities, including
testing labs, will be conducted
this week by the Engineering
Technology Department at
Western Kentucky University.
The tours are in conjunction
with National Engineers Week
which began Sunday.
Tours will be conducted from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday with each
to start in room 200 of the Eni roe n la l Sciences and
rrech.!!9logy Building. __,_

, Director to discuss British 'schoo"l'

c- - J"
1.- :.l/-'17
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-A lecture on the "university
without walls" will be offered next Thursday at Western
Kentucky University by John Ferguson, dean and director of the Open University of Milton-Keynes in England.
Such a school usually has no entrance qualifications
and no campus, but its courses often are keyed to lectures broadcast by the British Broadcasting Company.
.J..,

•

.-

Ferguson's talk is free and o n to the public.
4
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The BarrH River Area YQUth Orchestra Is partially supported by the Kentucky
Arts Commission and the National Endowment for the Arts.
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PROGRAM
Trumpet Voluntary ........................Purcell-Gardner
Prince ol Denmark'.s March

Andante and Allegro .......................Mozart-Barnes
(from Viennese Sonalina in C Major)

Violin Concerto, Op. 3, No. &••... ••• ••••• Vivaldi-Muller
·
(1st Movement)
Violinists: Valerie Hale, Beth Blackerby, Chris Carmichael, Maria
Bluhm. Carolyn Steele, and Nancy Steele.

Proudly presents
11

The Sound of
Music Worldwide''
-<I

I

•

featuring The Barren River Area Youth Orchestra
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Char~ottown .......................... .............Arr. Bryan
Madame Jeanette ...................................Murray
Wondrous Love......... (Women's Chorus) ....... Arr. Ahrold
Americana Suite ...................................Zaninelli
Community Chorus
Larry Vaught, Accompanist

INTERMISSION
Ill
The Great Gate Of Kiev ........... Moussorgsky-Reibold
(from "'Pictures Al An Exhibition")

Selections from "The Music Man" ...... Willson-Isaac
American Heartbeat Medley ...............Pam Thunnan
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Marche Slav .......................Tschaikowsky-Herfurth
Youth Orchestra

Commissioned by the Citizens National Bank-1976

Youth Orchestra

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1977

IV

Van Meter Auditorium
Western Kentucky Unlver~lty
at 2:30 p.m.
Admission is free

::,ne sang .. w1111uuc a :,ong..
Southern Kentucky in the Miss
for her, talent presentation in Kentucky Scholarship Pageant,
the Miss Southern Kentucky
a preliminary to the Miss
Scholarship Pageant.
America Pageant, later this
Miss Betty Thompson, 19, year.
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miss Victoria Jane Harned,
Thompson of Bowling Green, 1976 Miss Kentucky, was a
was first runner-up. She special guest at the pageant
received a $250 scholarship, $50 Saturday night. She sang three
savings bond and engraved songs.
plaque.
Miss Merrill Lynn Stuart of
The second runner-up was Bowling Green was the 1976
Miss Linda Diane Murphy, 19, Miss Southern Kentucky. She
daughter of Mrs. Chloe Murphy crowned the winner of the 1977
of Scottsville. Miss Teresa Anne pageant.
Boswell, 19, daughter of Mr.
The Miss Southern Kentucky
and Mrs. Jack Boswell of Scholarship Pageant is coBowling Green, was the third sponsored by the Bowling
runner-up. Both received $100 Green-Warren County Jaycees
scholarships and engraved and Jaycee-Ettes. Contestants
plaques.
. are judged on be:mty, poise and
During intermission
the
first
.
talent. . , _ - - - - - _ ...___ _ _:_:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:c..

The Sound of Music .......................Rodgers-Muller
Onward, Ye Peoples ............................... Sibelius
Prayer from " Haenzel and Gretel" ....... Humperdin,kReibold
Battle Hymn Of the Republic .............Arr. Wilhousky
Community Chorus and Youth Orchestra

t;NUKU~

(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
MERRILL LYNN STUART, 1976 Miss Southern Kentucky,
{left) prepares to crown 1977 Miss Southern Kentucky Alice
Lynn Forgy Saturday night In Van Meter Auditorium. Miss
Forgy Is a graduate student at Western Kentucky University.
She is from Lewisburg.
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Miss Alice Lynn Forgy of
Lewisburg was named 1977
Miss· Southern Kentucky
Satur day night in Van Meter
Auditorium.
As winner of the annual M iss
Southern Kentucky Scholarship
Pageant, the 22-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L awrence Forgy Sr . of
Lewisburg received $650 _in
scholarships.
The scholarships included
$300 f r om the Houchens
F oundation, $iOO from M & L
Electric Service, $50 from the
Bowling Green Junior Woman' s
Club and $200 from the Little
Miss Southern Kentuck y
Pageant.
Miss Forgy is a graduate
assistant in school relations al
Western Kentucky University.
She plans to get her master's
degr ee in student personnel in
higher education. She received
her bachelor's degree from
Western in May 1976. She had a
double major in music and
elementary education.
The new titleholder sings with
several groups including
Western's Baptist Student
Union Choir.
· She sang " Without a Song"
for her talent presentation in
the Miss Southern Kentucky
Scholarship Pageant.
Miss Betty Thompson, 19,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Thompson of Bowling Green,
was first runner-up. She
received a $250 scholarship, $50
savings bond and engraved
plaque.
The second runner-up was
Miss Linda Diane Murphy; 19,
daughter of Mrs. Chloe Murphy
of Scottsville. Miss Teresa Anne
Boswell, 19, daughter of Mr.
and M r s. Jack Boswell of
Bowling Green, was the third
runner-up. Both received $100
scholar ships and engraved
plaques.
During intermission the first

L ittle Miss Southern Kentucky
was crowned. The winner w,as
Candace Lynnette Sweatt, 6,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Sweatt of Bowling
Green. The first runner-up was
Kimberly Dawn Wright, 5,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald E. Wright of Bowling
Green, and the second runnerup was Monica Austin, 6,:
daughter of M r. and Mrs. Jody
Austin of Bowling Green.
The winner of the Little Miss
Southern Kentucky Pageant
was chosen on the basis of votes
collected by the girls prior to
the pageant. Each penny they
collected equaled one vote. The
winning totals were $180, $176,48
and $152.56. AU money collected
by the girls went into the Miss
Southern Kentucky Scholarship
Fund.
The winner of the Little Miss
Southern Kentucky Pageant
received a crown, a complete
outfit and the right to compete
in the Little Miss Kentucky
Pageant.
The' runners-up received a
pewter Revere bowl and silver
goblet, respectively. ·
Miss Forgy will represent
Southern Kentucky in the Miss
Kentucky Scholarship Pageant,
a preliminary to the Miss
America Pageant, later this
year.
Miss Victoria Jane Harned,
1976 Miss Kentucky, was a
special guest at the pageant
Saturday night. She sang three
songs.
Miss Merrill Lynn Stuart of
Bowling Green was the 1976
Miss Southern Kentucky. She
crowned the winner of the 1977
pageant.
The Miss Southern Kentucky
Scholarship Pageant is cosponsored by the Bowling
Gr een-Warren County Jaycees
and Jaycee-Elles. Contestants
. are judged on be::mty, poise and
talent.
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WKU
the voices of .. .

as part of the

(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
MERRILL LYNN STUART, 1976 Miss Southern Kentucky,
(left) prepares to crown 1977 Miss Southern Kentucky Alice
Lynn Forgy Saturday night In Van Meter Auditorium. Miss
Forgy Is a graduate student at Western Kentucky University.
She Is from Lewisburg.
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' versity, Ivon .Z.."wfr3ori"' " c e n ter for Fine Arts.
6:30-11 and noon-4 , Monday-Friday, 2 -9. Sa+ur•
d a y , 2-5 Suo,doy, "John l'la n naga n, Sculpture
and Works o n Poper," through March 3.CJ"

Irving Berlin"
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The Bowling G'reen Civita n

black enrollment in
kentucky state universities
2/27/77

1969

1969

1976

PEI Cl!NT

1976

TOTAL
BLACK

OF TOTAL

ENROLIMENT

ENROLIMENT

TOTAL
BLACK
ENIIOLIMENT

PER CENT
OF TOTAL
ENROLIMENT

207

19.3

•

Eagle University
Eastem

•

362

3.7

888

6.6

1,014

62.5

1,304

54.6

Morehead

208

3.2

281

3.7

Murray

198

2.7

451

5.6

••

••

79

1.2

Kentucky State

Northern
University of Kentucky

137

.8

574

2.5

Community colleges

417 ·

4.1

2,300

13.7

University of Louisville

•••

•••

1,531

9.4

Western

439

3.9

978

7.3

2,775

3.9

8,593

7.9

TOTAL

Clubs' annual " It's Magic"
show will be presented March 5
al Van Meter Auditorium on
Western Kentucky University's
campus.
The two-hour show is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. with a
special children's matinee at
2:30 p.m.
"It's Magic" features Wandi
the Magician who is Jim
Wilkins of Bowling Green, a
member of the Evening Civitan
Club. Other stars are Col. Bill
Boley of Hopkinsville, president
of the International Ventriloquiests Association; the

Dancing Wandettes; Broadway
the Magical Clown ( Nick
Wilkins); Escapologist Wandini
<AndyWilkins>; TheWizardsof
Ahs; and magicians i\like King
and Leslie Huddleston. Redwood will provide music.
Tickets may be purchased
from any member of the Breakfast or Evening Civitan Clubs
and al the door. Tickets are
$1.50 and $2 in advance and $2
and S2.50 at the door.
Proceeds will benefit Civitan
youth.projects and charities in
Warren County.
"It's ~1agic" is an annual
project of the clubs.
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* An educational program at Ft. Campbell operated by Murray, Western and Hopkinsville
Community College, but not in operation in 1969.

**

A UK community college until 1970. 1969 figures are included in "community
colleges" category.

* ** Entered state higher education system in 1970. 1969 figures not available.

State's universities enrolling
a record number of blacks
BY RICHARD WILSON
Courier-Journal Stall Wriler

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The doors to all
but one of Kentucky's state universities
were closed to blacks until 1949. But
they are wide open now, and blacks are
entering in record numbers.
Statistics provided by the state Council on Public Higher Education show
that 8,593 black students were enrolled
last fall at the eight state-supported universities. That represents 7.9 per cent of
the 108,300 total enrollment.
The percentage of black students has
more than doubled since 1969 when
there were 2,775 blacks, or 3.9 per cent
of the total enrollment.
However, during that time one new
university, Northern Kent ucky, has been
created and the University of Louisville
has been added to the state system. The
addition of U of L figures significantly
in the increase.
The education council's statistics also
show that 771 students, or 4.5 per cent
of the 17,289 students attending Kent ucky's private colleges are black.
Looking at the increases from another
angle, last fall was the first time the
percentage of black Kentuckians in the
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state-supported schools surpassed the
percentage of blacks in the statewide
population, which, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau, is about 7.2 per cent.
The figure was about 7,300 or about
7.7 per cent of the 94,442 Kentuckians
attending the eight state schools.
"This is significant progress," Harry
Snyder, the education council's executive director, said in a recent interview.
"It gives some statistical support to
what we have said repeatedly we arc
attempting to do. That is open the door
to everybody in Kentucky, and if necessary, go out the door and reach the
black student who wants a higher education experience."
Until the late 1960s, integration of the
formerly all-white state universities proceeded slowly. But since then, most of
the schools have intensified their recruitment. Some officials say that other
related reasons for increased black enrollments are increased financial aid
and integration of athletic teams.
The University of Kentucky named a
vice president for minority affairs a few
years ago, and several of the schools
have given top-level officials responsibility for increasi~ black enrollments. '

State universities enroll
Continued From Page One
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ty and UK's Hopkins.ville Community
College, enrolled 207 blacks. That is 19.3
that Kentucky State is roughly 80-20 per cent of its 1,073 students.
(per cent) black in its full-time enrollment and 80-20 (per cent) white in its
,,., Eastern Kentucky University's black
part-time enrollment," Snyder said.
enrol'lment is 888 or 6.6 per cent of its
KSU President W. A. Butts has said 13,510 studen•ts.
that the school is intensifying its integration efforts.
.-- Morehead State University's 7,572
Numer ieally, two other state schools students include 281 blacks, or 3.7 per
enrolled more blacks last fall than KSU. cent of the total enrollment.
They are UK's Jefferson Community
College in Louisville and U of L . JCC
.-- Murray State University enrolled
enrolled 1,538 blacks, 26.4 per cent of 451 blacks, or 5.6 per cent of its 8,030
its 5,825 students. U of L had 1,531, students.
which is 9.4 per cent of its enrollment
of 16,360.
,,., Northern Kentucky University has
Black enrollment in UK's 13 commu- 79 blacks, 1.2 per cent of its 6,407 stunity colleges, of which JCC is part, to- dents.
talled 2,300 students.
The number of blacks attending the
,,., The University of Kentucky's Lexother state universities and the percent- ington campus enrolled 574 blacks, or
age of black enrollment is:
2.5 per cent of its 22,887 students.
"" Eagle University, a consortium at
,,., ~stern Kentucky University enFt. Campbell operated by Western Ken- rolled 78 blacks, or '/.3 per cent of its
t ucky University, Murray State Universi- 13,386 students.

Galen Martin, executive director of
the state's Human Rights Commission,
acknowledges that lhe state schools have
made progress with integration.
Martin thinks they would do even better if they would work as hard at integrating their faculties and governing
boards.
"There's been very little progress in
those areas," he said. "It's not enough
to just look at what's happened with
students. That's just one part of it (integration)," Martin added.
No statistics were available last week
on the racial composition of the universities' faculties.
Kentucky State University, formerly
an all-black school, still leads the state
in its percentage of black students.
Slightly more than 1,300 of its 2,389
students, or 54.6 per cent of its total enrollment, are black.
Snyder said that although 45.4 per
cent of KSU's enrollment is white, most
of the school's full-time students are
black.
"The data that we have seen indicates

On tne
agenda
FRIDAY, FEB.f ,J;:...-l,t/-7}
TIIE DEPARTMENT OF
MUSIC at Western Kentucky
University will present Benjamin Woodruff, oboe, and
Sylvia Kersenbaum, piano, in a
faculty recital in the Recital
Hall or the Ivan Wilson Center
for Fine Arts. Assisting artists
will include Michael Dunn
bass, a senior voice major fro~
Bowling Green, and faculty
colleagues Belly Pease, violin;
Dwight Pounds, viola; and
Terrill Arnst, cello.
The recital will begin at 8
p.m. Admission is free and open
to the public.
SUNDAY,FEB.27
' THE INTERNATIONAL
CLUB will meet at 3 p.m. at the
Eloise B. Houchens Center for
Women, 1115 Adams St. Mrs. N.
C. Doshi will present a slide
pro ram On India.

Journalism group plans
int~rnship-johs seminar
T1i~u~is1e1fi°tJfJlir&c kl l?v1;61bi'e," Highland said.
University department of
Speakers slated to participate
journalism will serve as the in the program include:
host for a one-day internship-Mrs. Barbara Ashdown,
employment seminar for WKU director1 of resource developstudents in journalism, jour- menl and placement, Bowlmg
nalism education, broad- Green Business College, Inc.,
casting, advertising and public who will discuss preparation of
relations.
resumes and cover letters.
The seminar, slated from 8
-Glert Bastin, news director,
a.m. until 3 p.m. Wednesday in WHAS radio, Louisville, emDowning University Center 3-19, ployment opportunities in
is sponsored by the WKU radio.
chapter of The Society of
- Mike Kettering, news
Professional Journalists- director, WSM-Television ,
Sigma Delta Chi.
Nashville, Tenn., employment
Journalism Prof. James L. opportunities in radio.
Highland, SPJ-SOX faculty
-Carroll Knicely, publisher,
adviser, said what hi s Glasgow Daily Times, and lton
organization is trying to do is Jenkins, editor, Henderson
bring Western students in Gleaner-Journal , job opcontact with some of the top portunities in newspapers.
prof~ssionai media represcn-Mrs. Pat Porter, president,
tatives in the field.
Louisville Advertising Club,
"We want to begin with the employment opportunities in
basic elements or how to advertising media.
prepare standard resume forms
- Robert H. Roach, public
and cover letters and then
relations manager, Brown and
permit our speakers to ~xplain Williamson Tobacco Co ,
to students what summer jobs Louisville, employment opand f u II - time jobs a re port unities in public relations.

Crafts, music of Ozarks
..3.-r/--1:Z. a.~
featured in Howling Green

f

•

. . .-

An Ozark folk festival is being held
this evening in Bowling Green, Ky.
A number of artisans from the Ozark
Mountains will be on the Western Kentucky University campus demonstrating
their crafts.

The music of the region wm also be
amply demonstrated with Jimmy Driftwood, of "The Battle of New Orleans"
fame, leading the list of performers.
It all starts at 7:30 in Western's Van
Meter Auditorium.
Admission is $1, if tickets are bought
in advance, and $1.50 at the door.

...
..

Plant peop e"'
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WKU students, professor plan unusual project
By BILL-WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer

....

.

For a night out, mom and dad would hire a
babysitter.
For the wealthy about to embark on a
summer-long Mediterranean cruise or an
extended safari in Africa, housesitters are
available.
And now, for students, faculty and staff at
Western Kentucky University, there are
plantsitters. Yes, plantsitters, people who sit
with plants.
Well, the plantsitters-threl! of themwon't actually be silting with plants 24 hours a
day, but they will be able to provide that
zealous zebra plant, that ailing airplant plant
or that favorite African violet a home, food
and water during spring break.
The plantsitters are Mark Keen, Dan Skean
and Dr. Larry Elliott, newcomers to the
business of plantsitting but qualified in the
care and feeding of household flora.

Keen and Skean are biology majors and
Elliott is a biology professor. They are
members of the L.Y. Lancaster Honorary
Biology Club which will receive the profits
from the 11-day venture.
"We guarantee the care will be better than
if they (plant owners) left them in their
homes or dorm rooms for a week," said Keen.
For 25 cents a plant, the men will provide a
temporary home for the plant, feed and water
it according to a food-water schedule
specified by the owner, place it in either
direct, indirect or special light as called for
by the customer.
Forms filled out by the owner and a labeling
system will insure customers will get back
the plants they brought to the plant care
center in the Thompson · Complex, North
Wing.
Basically the plantsitters will provide
watering, food and lights. (And "tender
loving care," said Elliott. l But special

lllf,ji◄v~
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requests about special plants will be considered and attempts to accommodate those
requests will be made.
,
While there are no plans to engage daily in
light conversation with the plants or to
provide music, requests for such extra services are under consideration.
"I've got some Beethoven symphonies at
home, but we'd have to bring in a stereo,"
remarked Keen.
"If they would kick in a little bit more
(moneywise) I would sing a bass solo,"
quipped Elliott.
Keen and Skean are plant owners and are
familiar ,vith plant care techniques.
''We've got plants all over the place," said
Skean.
The idea of plants.itling to raise money for
the biology club was Elliott's. But, he admits
he heard of the idea from some friends at
Kansas State.
The men don't know yet how many plants
they'll be caring for during spring break
because the project doesn't start until March
10.
"We can handle as many as they bring us,"
said Keen.
,
If thousands of plants are brought in, extra
plantsitters may be needed.
If that happens, "We will get as many
volunteers (from the club) as necessary to
give the plants proper care," said Elliott.
Do Keen and Skean see this as leading to
careers in horticulture or related fields?
Probably not.
. .
"lt doesn't pay much," said Keen, a Jumor.
"I just want to graduate!" laughed Skean, a
freshman.

Sitters sitting
(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
PLANTSITTERS Mark Keen (left), Dan Skean
and Dr. Larry Elliott talk about a project of tile
·L. Y. Lancaster Biology Club at Western Kentucky University in which the three will take
care o{plants during spring break next month.

,
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Specialization is urged
i or regional universities

31- 71
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Special to The covclcc•Joucnl). O{r
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Kentucky Commerce Commissioner W. Terry McBrayer
told a news conference yesterday at
Morehead State University that specialization should become the goal of the
state's regional universities. .
"We have had a tendency to treat higher education programs like a covey of
quail," McBrayer stated. "Specialization
should be the key, with different .programs excelling at different schools."
. ~cBrayer, a 1959 Morehead _graduate,
v1s1ted the campus as·a guest lecturer. ,
"I have served in the General Assembly for 10 years and have enjoyed my
association with st:Mle government" he
stated. "I chose a long time ago t~ get
into a position to serve Kentucky. And
when 1979 comes around, I will take a
strong look at the governor's race.''
McBrayer's news conference will be
broad~ast on the city and campus telev1s1on cable· systems in Morehead at 7
p.m., Tuesday and -again at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
·

Staff Photo bv Robert Steinau
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Miss ·and misters

These self-appointed judges apparently liked what
tl}ey saw yesterday when Vicki Harned, Miss Ken~ visited the United Electronics Institute i~

estern gives paintings
ourier-Journal

3/1/77

3/3/ 77

Shively. Miss Harn·ed, of Leitchfield, got the once
over from students, from left, Ray Harman, .Steve
Bryant and Rudy Lesshafft.
·

,

B WLING GR_EE_N, Ky.- One of the largest collections
of watercolor pamtmgs by Ivan Wilson has been donated
to Western Kentucky University by E. Wallace (Sonny)
Barr, Bowling Green.
·
The collection will be on display in the axt gallery
of the Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts beginnina at
1:30 p.m. _Sunday and continuing through F'riday.
"'
. The pamlmgs were donated in memot'y of the deceased
sons_ of the late Dr. Paul L. Garrett, Western's second
president (1937-55). and the late Virginia Garrett.

97

This week at Western
A weekly preview , prepared by Sheila Conwa y al the Western Kentucky University public
relations staff , olscheduled events at Western .
.

(Sunday, Feb. 27 through
Saturday, March5)

-

TODAY

1 P.M. AND 3:30 PM. 'THE

..,-

WIZARD OF OZ'. Children's
Theatre will present performances in Russell Miller
Theatre. Admission is 7{) cents.
2:30 P.M. YOUTH OR·
CHESTRA CONCERT. Under
the direction of James Godfrey,
the Bowling Green-Warren
County Youth Orchestra will
present a concert in Van Meter
Auditorium.
There is no admission charge.

MONDAY
7 P .M. 'THE WIZARD OF
OZ'. Russell Miller Theatre.
7 PM. LECTURE ON
GUATEMALA SCHOOLS. Dr.
William J. Nolan, of the
Department of F oreign
Languages, who has traveled
extensively on educational
missions to Guatemala, will
speak at the Bowling Green
P iiblic Library on rural
education there.
·
The lecture is sponsored by
Western's Center for Latin
American Studies and the
Library.
Admission is free.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 P .M. FOLK FESTIVAL.
Weaving, fiddle making, doll
ma king, quilting, woodworking
and performing in Van Meler
Auditdrium will be some 20
a r tisans from the Ozark
Mountains in a University ,
Center· Board sponsored Ozark
Folk Festival.
,Starring with the group will
be J immy Driftwood, former
sta r of the Grand Ole Opry and
composer of " The Battle of New
Orleans.''
Tickets are $1 purchased in
advance at the information
desk in the Dero Downing

To appe~r infestival
JIMMY DRIFTWOOD, former star of the Grand Ole Opry and
composer of "The Battle of New Orleans," is to appear in the
Ozark Folk Festival at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Van Meter
Auditorium.
University Center and will be
$1.50 at the door.
7:30 P.M. FILM. The International Film Series · will
feature "Le Depart," French
film, in the College of Education
Auditorium.
Admission is $1.

correspondence type higher
educational system which is
wor king in Milton-Keynes,
E ngla~d, will speak in the
Ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center.
Ferguson is brought to
Western by the Rodes-Helm
Foundation.
His lecture is free.

8:15 P.M. RODES-HELM
LECTURE. Professor John
Ferguson, an expert on the
0 en U niversity, a

2:30 P .M. AND 7:30 P .M.
CIVITAN MAGIC SHOW. Van
MeterAuditor"um
"-"-- - - -

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

.
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Up in the air
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Sha ron Torain. a Western Kentucky University freshman from M adisonville, takes time out from her studies to get in a little kite flying in fron:t
of t he Colleg&-of E ducation Building.

Courier- Journal
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Photo by Beth Rogen

That artistic touch
Nanette Alwes, an art major at Western Kentucky University from
Louisville, tries to decide where her bobbin goes next as she works
on a large loom in a tapestry-weaving class in the Ivan Wilson
Center of Fine A
.-=rts
=-:r:..::e:.=cc::
e::.:
n""
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Cotton Ivy entertains crowd at coffee hour
Daily News

For an overflow crowd al
today's monthly coffee hour of
the Bowling Green-Warren
County Chamber of Commerce,
it was an early morning chance
for businessmen
businesswomen, government
oHlcials and others to l augh,
chuckle and get In a little kneeslapping before going to work.
The laughter, the chuckles
and the knee-slapping were in
response to the jokes and tall
tales of entertainer Cotton Ivy
of Tennessee.
Costumed in orange bibbed
overalls and a white silk shirt
Ivy's collegiate athletic~
leanings were obvious-orange
and white are the school colors

2/25/77

of the University of Tennessee.
I vy said he was from
"Brookes Branch Road near
Twywhop Bottom" in Tennessee where the houses "are so
far apart everybody has his own
tomcat."
Imitations or a coon dog,
stories about the "raw-boned"
women of Tennessee, tall tales
about hunting and a story about
his first jet flight and first taste
of exotic food in a New York
restaurant held the audience
and kept many people laughing

coon dog in telling about "Ole
almost incessantly.
About the "raw-boned" Herb" the fastest coon dog
women of Tennessee, I vy said ever.
his mother once told him ''You
While hunting one day, "Ole
can always tell when the honey- Herb" quit howling which
moon is over when there's meant "he's so smart that he
biscuit dough on the ax handle." · knows he's running on posted
On hunting and the ever- land !"
Baling wire is used in Tenpresent game wardens, the
entertainer said that in Ten- nessee lo patch up anything,
nessee "All we got is one even used to tie license plates
season-and that's meal onto the back of a car, acseason."
cording to I vy. " ll can even be
Ivy cupped his hands to his used lo patch up a ball club," he
mouth and made the sounds of a grinned, calling the remark to

KITE FLYING brought a smile to the face of Debra Townsend (below) of
Louisville while Jackie Morrow (below, left) watched. The girls were flying
kites Thursday afternoon on the lawn near Downing University Center at

Telling tall tale
(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
COMEDIAN Cotton Ivy of Tennessee, wearing orange overalls
and a white silk shirt, tells a tall tale to an audience at today's
Chamber of Commerce coffee hour.

Math Bowl .
competition set

Saturday at WKU
,. b/11 _S-3- 77

I he Regional Junior High
Math Bowl competition i
scheduled Saturday al Western
Kentucky University and Is one
of eight regional contests
statewide.
Teams from eight junior high
schools in Southcentral and
Wes_
te_rn Kentucky are to
pa~t1c1pale in the competition
which starts al 9 a.m. in the
Thompson Science Complex.
Representing Alvaton
,Elementary School will be team
members Elizabeth Bates
Tam~y Freeman, Sharo~
i':~rgis and Susan Vaughan.
~ternates are Harry Monroe
and Fred Maples.
Repre~enting Bowling Green
Uumor High School will be team
me~ber~ Debbie Utley, Gary
Puls1nelh, David Atkinson and
ike Coatney. Alternates are
oh~ B_aker and Debbie Dunn.
F!fly-six teams statewide are
reg!slered and winners of
r_e~1onal_ contests will participate tn the first stale Junior
High Math Bowl al the
Uniyersity of Kentucky in
Lexmgton April 2.

Daily News
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Truck fire doused

A FIRE extinguisher Is used by Bill Dodds, a maintenance
employe of Western Kentucky University, in putting out a fire
wider the hood of a truck belonging to H.P. Lindsey (left). The

(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
truck had run out of gasoline behind the Kentucky Building and
caught fire when an attempt was made to start it.

the attention of Johnny Oldham,
athletic director at Western
Kentucky University.
Ivy, 46, went into the entertainment business ful ltim
last month. He had been an
insurance salesman, a high
school teacher and a footbal
coach
Todhy's coffee hour was a
Downing University Center a
Western and was sponsored b
the Charles M. Moore In
surance Agency Inc. of Bowlin
Green.
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E. Wallace Barr, Jr. above right, President of Brlarpotch, Inc., presents 2 of the callectlon of SO watercolor palntln91 by Ivan WIison to Oera Oownln9 ,
. PrHldent of WHtern Kentucky University. The collection of 50 paintings donated to the University will be on display be9lnnln9 Sunday, March 6, 1:30

p.m.

Daily News
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You are Invited to a

RECEPTION, SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 1:30 P.M.
in the Art GaUery of the Ivan Wilson Center
for Fine Arts at Western
The showing will continue through Friday, March 11 with hours daily 8:30 a .m.
to 11 and 12 to 4 p.m., plus 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday only. '
Inn
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'Coming of age'
for the arts here
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.
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Artis a capital " I."
Irrespective or the arl form pursued, art is
a laudable search for individuality and selfexpression.
Art is the dancer on stage, the musician at
his instrument, lhe painter before canvas, the
writer al his manuscript.
Thal is much.
Bul art is more.
While art is the arlisl, it also is the patrons
of the arts, a high form of personal communication and a life-enriching and powerful
force.
All this we say not in defense of arl.
Art requires no defense.
It requires only that il be served.
And that it be allowed to serve.

Pholo

Courier- Journal

by

Harold Sinclall

3/5/7l

The formation of the Bowling GreenWarren County Arts Commission has
potential for important advancement or these
ends.
We join with others of this community in
commending those private citizens and public
officials who have wor ked toward and supported the creation of this commission.
Most especially, we offer best wishes to
those who have agreed to serve as the initial
members of the commission.
They have accepted a series or challenges.
But, in doing so, we believe they have
before them important opportunities to advance the cause of art within our community
and our a rea.
Doing so, they will contribute beyond the
ability of many to the uplifting of life here.
In a sense, the formation of the commission
can represent something of a cultural coming
of age for the community, a coming of age
speeded by the wholesome influence of
Western Kentucky University in matters of
art.
Art and an appreciation of it, then, have not
suddenly burst upon the community.
Western and other institutions and individuals here have contributed to a growing
awareness.
The Bowling Green-Warren County Arts
Commission has before it both challenge and
opportunity.
Few challenges or opportunities are
greater.

Pot(ter s) uck

-◄

Kevin Grogan tries his hand at shaping a clay bo~l. on a P?tter's wheel
in a Western Kentucky University craft shop. He 1s m the ,fifth grade at
Dishman School in Bowling Green.

.
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A -watchful eye
:;,I

Rhnla bv D.;uiid Fri

Dickie Brown. left, a freshman art e d ucatioa major f_rom Frankli~f
watches the ball carefully as he prepares to shoot dulnngh algamew1·1
· rs1·ty game room. n t. e van
snooker ·m a Western K ent uck Y U mve
h' · bson Fine Arts Center at WKU, J. A. W illiams is, also watchmg m ir, JO
a securit guard. He~
he's had no probl~m with theit.

10 I

Attention teachers who are planning
totakegraduatecourSesin \ · '. I
Education this summer.
I
"SUMMER SCHOOL AND KENTUCKY
EDUCATIONALTELEVISION"

The state's public universities and two independent colleges, Kentucky Educational Television, and the Council on Public Higher Education are studying the feasibility of broadcasting graduate courses in education this
spring in order to assist elementary and secondary school teachers with hardships in completing master's degrees. These institutions
are considering using up to six courses which
would be telecast by KET at convenient times
for teachers between mid April and mid June.
In order to determine the teacher interest
in this approach, teachers are asked to complete an interest survey and to rank those
KET courses they would like to register for.
Results of this survey will determine those
courses eventually telecast by KET. However, if an insufficient number of students indicate interest in any course, it will not be
telecast.
-After mailing your survey to KET, please
contact the person at your university listed
below to get information pertaining to proposed registration procedures and course requirements'. This person may have you contact your academic advisor to see which
courses would be acceptable for your individual degree program.
Eastern Kentucky University
John Flanagan
Associate Dean for Non-Traditional
Studies
(606) 622-2001
Morehead State University
Harry Mayhew Associate Dean for
Academic Affairs
( 606) 783-3347
Murray State University

Don E. Jones
Dean of Continuing Education
(502) 762-4159
Northern Kentucky Ui1iversity
Nicholas Meh'lick
Director, Graduate Studies
(606) 292-5291
University of Kentucky
C.R. Hager
Associate Dean of University ,\
Extension
(606)258- 2658
L..--- - ~ - -

t

•

University of Lousiville
Rea Alsup
Associate Dean, School of
Education
( 502) 588-6411
Western Kentucky University
Carl P. Chelf
Dean, Community College and
Continuing Education
(502) 745-3041
Georgetown College
David L. Jester
Director of the Graduate School
(502) 863-8251 or 8374
Union College
Warren Robbins
Assistant Vice President for
Graduate Affairs
(606) 546-4151 Ext. 124
Following is a summary of the proposed
course offerings for graduate credit in secondary and/or elementary education.
Alternatives In Education

The focus is on the rationale for existing
alternatives in education.
Characteristics of Learning Disabilities

Explores specific learning disabilities encountered in children.
Values and Morality in School

This course examines the place of values
and morality in education today.
Strategies in Reading

This series is designed for junior and senior
high school teachers who are not reading specialists but who ~re faced with a need for
teaching reading in their subject areas.
Human Relations and School Discipline

This course is designed to present to participants a survey of contemporary thought
on improving sudent-teacher -relations
Teaching Children To Read

This series incorporates a blend of specific
techniques and theoretical discussion to help
teachers improve their reading programs.

3/6/77
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Please complete this form and return it .to the addressee below no later than March 18, 1977,
in order that this survey can be tabulated and final decisions can be made for televising courses
this spring and summer.
Graduate Student's Name
Address
Telephone No.
Name of Kentucky institution where you are enrolled for graduate study

State the degree program and subject specialty in which you are enrolled
Date you expect to complete your degree
Name of your academic advisor
Briefly describe your su.m rner school scheduling problems due to late school closings this semester

In the boxes provided beside the name of your institution, please rate each television course
shown below in the order of your interest (1 = most preferred, 2 = next preferred, etc.). The
results of this survey wil_l assist the institutions in determining the feasibility of providing these
courses by television. (NOTE: ~ome institutions are not considering offering certain courses.
Those boxes are blac~ened.)

Characteristics of
Learning Disabilities
Values & Morality
In School
Strategies
In Reading - - - 1 - - - - - 4 f - - - - - 4 - - -

;:ti

Please complete and return this Interest
Survey by March 18, 1977, to:
Ms. Christie Arnold
Kentucky Educational Television
600 Cooper Drive
Lexington, KY 40502
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Human Relations
& School Discipline - - - - 4 - - - + - - - -

Te~ching Children
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Graduate student
interest survey
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VESTERN STUDENTS Naber (left) and Ali Karimi
ight) of Iran take advantage of the recent warm
veather to get in a little soccer practice. Both are

Soccer.~.th~ coming thing?

'
D a ily News
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(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
SOCCER PRACTICE is the
order of the day (left) for
Western students ~arlle Scott
(left ) and Mansour
Lowshanaci, two members ol
the university's club team.
Below, Luis Zarruk (left) of
Colombia uses his knee to keep
a ball in fiight, while teammates Basheer Tababi of
Nigeria and Larry Walden
(below, right) display a feeling
of international comradeship.
Maybe the reason soccer hasn't really
caught on around here is the game's own
demanding nature. It's like football, minus
the huddles a nd shoulder pads.
When the North American Soccer League
came into existence several years ago, experts were saying it would be only a matter of
time before soccer caught on across the
country. You know, right up there with
baseba ll, hol dogs and apple pie.
Instead of kids wanting lo grow up and
swing a bat like Willie Mays, they said, we'd
have a generation of youngsters wanting to
boot the ball like Pele...but it just hasn' t
turned out that way.
Not yet, a t least, in this area. But there a re
some Western students who are trying to
change all that, because where many of them
come from soccer is baseball, hot dogs and
apple pie all rolled into one.
Like Luis Zarruk, Basheer Tanabi a nd
Mansour Lowshanaci. Zarruk hails from
Coloml>ia, Tanabi is from Nigeria and
Lowshanaci from Iran, but they all have one
thing in common- soccer.
With the help of other international
students, as well as a few native Americans
who play the game, the loca l collegians have
established socce r as a "club spor t" at
Western. They pay their own way, in other
words, but they do get lo play lea rns from
Middle Tennessee, Austin Peay, etc., just like
in football and basketball.
(Staff photo by Bruce Edwards)
members of Western's club team, along with several
other international students from such places as
Nl~eria and Colombia.

It's hard to see a soccer match drawing a
full house to Smith Stadium in the near future,
but stranger things .have happened down
through the years: Maybe if they throw in a
few huddles ...

• • Greenville vet .,
I was starting school, and I had
Kentucky University, was certain that ing.
zilch."

By JAMES HERZOG
Courier-Journal stall Writer

WASHINGTON-Officially, Bill Booth
had been out of the Army about a week
when a computer form DA-2496 reached
him in Bowling Green.
"Colnputation of your final separation
pay," form DA-2496 told Booth, "shows
that after application of all amounts
available by law you are indebted to the
U. S. for the amount shown on line 5
above."
The Army was telling Booth that he
owed it $256.46. The reason given was
that Booth had taken "excess leave"
while in the Army.
Booth, a 21-year-nJd Greenville, Ky.,
native )Vho was enrolling at Western

the Army was wrong. His calculations
showed that the Army owed him about
$100, and he needed the money for food
during his first semester as a pre-med
student at Western.
For more than six months, Booth
fought the Army. He wrote letters, made
phone calls and enlisted the help of his
congressman, Rep. William Natcher, D2nd District.
The Army proved an admirable adversary, rarely responding to letters and
phone calls and refusing until last week
to alter its position.
"I couldn't understand the bill, because ~ere were no grounds for it," said
Booth. 'I figured I had lfbout $100 com-

Booth's battle with the Anny began
last Sept. 10 with the arrival of form
DA-2496. (That form, according to the
small print, "replaces DD form 96,
which is obsolete!')
Booth, who had been a medic in Germany, was instructed by the Army to
send a check or money order to the
Army Collections Division in Indianapolis. As an alternative, he was told,
"An installment payment plan may be
arranged."

d The reports, wlth i~;i;iiments over Z'.
ays, were released to the 23 newspa,
yers and ~ro~dcasters who participated
or use begmmng Sunday,
Published .accounts of yesterday's in,
stallment said the senator, !us brothe1
~obert, :,vho controls the family mercan•
tile business, and Harry Rosenzweig ,
c_lose frie!1d and former' Arizona Rep~;
II~an chairman, "achieved national pro•
~mence ·. · · a~ter _growing in a web of
relatwn~lups w i th I~portant lieutenant~
of u nd envoi:Jd fmanc1er Meyer Lansky."
Rosenzweig
could not immediately be
reached
for comment.
sen.. G0Idwater commented on the reports m a telephone conference call to
~rt~n~embers of the news media in

..

The . Veterans, Administrat_!9n t~ld
He said the IRE series ,vas "rathe
Booth 1t ~ouldn_ t help. An ROTC tn· · ·shoddy, rather dishonest reporting."
r
structor tned without success to help.
Asked if he would file suit h
·a·
The finance sections at F ~ and
• e sa1 •

pay battle
~!,t~E-R:mrmh-77scrap with Army

Greenville vet wins
Continued From Page One

States . . . Failure to respond may result
in having to obtain financial data from a
commercial credit company and referral
of your indebtedness to the U.S. General
Accou.nting Office," the Army told
Booth.
A few days later, Natcher, in one of a
steady stream of letters to Booth, said
the Army had agreed to a complete audit
of Booth's records. Natcher told Booth,
"I do agree with you that you are right
about this matter," but warned that the
audit would take time.
Last week - more than six months
after the Army began telling Booth that
he was in debt - he received a check for
$84.82,
.
With the check came a pay voucher
showing that the Army - after an audit
- had decided that Booth was basically
correct.
"This ends it once and for all," a Collections Divisions ~Jficial said.
"The case has been reviewed," the official said. "This is the final settlement.
There is no more indebtedness."
As for how the en-or occurred in the
first place and why the Army :r;efused J

•

diligently to correct it, the Army official
said:
"{t started in the field . . . They computed it wrong. So we had to go back and
reconstruct all of this."
Claims take time because they are handled on "a first-come, first-serve basis,"
the official said.
·
Booth shouldn't have worried about
the mailgram, said the official. ''That's
an automatic thing that's sent out by the
computer. . . It's poorly worded."
The official's advice to Booth was not
to worry even if the computer mistakenly spits out another threatening mailgram.
"The indebtedness has been wiped out.
The account is settled," the Collections
Division official said.
Despite the fact he got the money,'
Booth isn't altogether happy.
Phone calls, copies and postage cost
him $23.70, and Booth thinks the Army
should pay that as well as interest on his
$84.02.
But Natcher, who declined to discuss
the case for publication, has told Booth:
"I can understand your frustration and
desire for reparation. However, under
the law, there is no way that such an
1
interest payment could be obtained."

.-

FRI~!{ 'll.ll!J;, ..,

A SENIOR ART EXHIBIT in
the Ivan Wilson Center for Fine
·Arts Gallery on the Western
Kentucky · University campus
will feature paintings and
drawings b,Y Judy Wells of
Glasgow and Brenda Gholson of
· Owensboro.

--~~--

PAINTINGS J~l&/-•"IJ
DONATED TO WKU
The Barr Collection of 50
watercolor paintings of Ivan
Wilson, former art department
head of Western Kentucky
University, was exhibited at
Western last week in the gallery
of the Ivan Wilson Center for
Fine Arts.
E . Wallace "Sonny" Barr
donated the original paintings
to Western in memory of the
sons, all dee.eased, of the late
Paul L. a ~ a Garrett.
i)N

Enrollment f~r the 1977 spring semester at Western
Kentucky u.niver~ity is 12,560 according to figures released
today by offlc1als m the Office of the Registrar.
The Registr~r's Office also reported 382 enrollments at the
Eagle Umvers1tyC011sortium at Ft. Campbell.
The offlc1al enrollment for the 1976 spring semester was
12,655.
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Photo by Jim surron

Making an impression
~m J~hnson hammered an impression into" a piece of leather as classthate B~lly Haney watched. The two fifth-graders were on a fie'ld trip to

e era t~ sh~p at Western Kentucky University with the i;:est of their
class,_ which 1s taught by Theresa Alexander at McGinnis School
Bowling Green.
- -:..;:;;.=,;;;; - ......---==- m

Scotsman to sing at western
C7 3/Jf/77

_BOWL!NG GREEN, Ky. -

Scottish baritone Niven
Mrll~r ,will present a concert in Western Kentucky Univ~rs1ty s V~n Meer Auditorium at 7:30 p.m March 31
Ticbkl~t~ ~re _$1 in advance or $1.50 at the d~or and th~
pu 1c 1s mv1ted.
•
. Miller. began his singing career when he ~as 3, and his
world travels as a performer have earned him the title
~Scotland's "Ambassador..Qf.fumg..:;_

<

•

..
'

..

Final examinations for the spring semester will be held
M_ay 9-13, and commencement exercises will be held al E.A
Diddle Arena May 14, at IO a.m.

...
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Growth appears
to he leveling off
at state colleges
Courier-Journal

3/10/77

B y RICHARD WILSON
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courier-Journal Slaff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky.
Kcnlucky's
state universities appear to be outgrowing their growing pains.
Enrollments at most of the schools
are leveling off; fewer buildings a~E: ~mder conslruction, and little acqu1s1tion
of land is projected through 1980.
Only two of the eight universiti~s anticipate major building programs rn the
near future - the University of Louisville and Northern Kentucky University.
Both schools have only been in t he
state's higher education system since
1970.
U of L's master plan for campus development calls for a building program
on the Belknap Campus costing $83 ,million by 1980.
NKU Administrative Vice President
John DeMarcus estimated last week that
the cost for completing ~KU's campus
would be $40 million.
U of L is the only state school that
has had any problems with land acquisition.
Last month Louisville area transportat ion officials recommended that the
state keep Eastern Parkway routed
through the heart of Belknap Campus.
That action, which U of L officials view
as jeopardizing the, potential for southward expansion, followed a state decision last year that hampered the campus' growth possibilities to _the east.
The state pared U of L's plans and
excluded acquisition of land northeast of
the campus where several small industries are located.
Most of Kentucky's other state-supported schools have no immediate plans
for acquiring land for campus expansion.
Jack Blanton, the University of Kentucky's vice president for business affairs, said UK would eventually need
more space east of its Lexington campus.
Blanton said that most of "the more
than 100 parcels" of property UK is
looking at are in a residential area
bounded by Rose Street and Hilltop,
Woodland and Euclid avenues.
But he said that UK's current policy
j~ tn w:iit for these parcels to be put up

for sale. rather than use the state's power of eminent domain to condemn them.
All of the universit ies last year outlined their building and land-use needs
through 1980 in reports filed with the
Kentucky Council on Public Higher
Education.
"Most of the emphasis will be on ren:
ovation of existing buildings," said Harry Sparks Jr., the council's coordinator
for facilities planning.
Sparks said that heating and air-conditioning systems in some of the older
campus buildings need upgrading to reduce utility costs.
Other buildings also need improvements to make them more accessible for
handicapped persons and to meet local,
state and federal building codes, Sparks
added.
Few state education officials are comfortable with enrollment projections as
far ahead as 1980. Therefore, they say,
attempts to accurately determine how
much new classroom, dormitory and other campus space will be necessary is little more than speculation.
The eight state universities enrolled
108,300 students last fall, up 1.6 per
cent from 1975's enrollment of 106,568
students. This was the smallest increase
since at least 1960 for the schools.
"I don't think there's any - question
but what major campus expansion for
all of the institutions, excluding U of L
and Northern, is not in the picture for
the next decade," said Harry Snyder,
the education council's executive director.
Snyder said that U of L and NKU
probably have the most unmet needs for
campus development. "But for higher
education as a whole, the building boom
is over," he said.
"We're entering an era of re-allocation and renovation, rather than new
campus cons truction," he added.
By law, the higher education council
must approve campus construction proposals before the state considers them
for financing.
A number of projects, however, are
still under way on most campuses. Most
of the projects are to compensate for
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.Rreak time

(Photo by Bruce Edwards)
SPRING BREAK means trips
to Florida for many Western
Kentucky University students,
but for those who are traveling
only as far as their Kentucky
hometowns, predicted temperatures in the 60s and 705
didn't seem half bad. Packing
to go home to Winchester is
Denise Garrard, back to
camera. Lisa Johnson, second
from left, Is from Louisville but
she is going to Winchester with
Denise. Duff Bruner of London,
Ky., third from left, is helping
them pack. The loaded-down
young lady at left is unidentified. Today was the last day of
classes at Western until March
21. Bowling Green city school
students have to wait until April
11 for their week-long spring
break. Warren County students
and most others in area
counties will be making up
missed snow days during the
time originally scheduled for
their spring breaks.

Time to read

3/J /77

(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
JUDITH HARRISON, a Cartersville, Va., senior at Western
Kentucky University, does some reading under a tree beside
Central Hall on the WKU campus.

!1!£~:!"J !?o ~e leveling off
Continued from Page B 1
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inadequate space the schools have experienced in recent years.
Currently under construction at l:K
is a S7 million learning resources center
for n ursing and a $5 million fine arls
center.
Facilities planned for the future include a S12.5 million primary care building, a S6 million art and architectural
center a $1.7 million addition to the law
school and 200 units of student housing.
The largest project under way is a
S63.8 million U of L leaching hospital
complex in downtown Louisville. Other
lop U of L building priorities include an
estimated $8.3 million campus steamand-chillcd-water plant, a $9 million lib_rary, a $8.3 million facility to house
fine and theater arts and the music
school and a $5 million annex to the
natural science building.
·
Murray Slate University has a $5.2
million heating-and-cooling plant and a
$3 mill ion library under construction.
:.1su plans to open bids this summer for
a $7.2 million university center.
By 1980, MSU also hopes to build a
$6 million industrial and technology
building.
_
By 1980, Eastern Kentucky University
plans to build additional agricultural
laboratories. a public service and special
programs building, and possibly a fire
science and business and economics
buildings.
_K~ntucky Slate University plans a $6
rmlhon renovation of four dormitories
and construction of a S3 million classroom-administration building complex.
l\lore~cad Stale University already
has under way a $6 million expansion of
Wetherby Gymnasium and Laughlin

F ieldhouse and a $3.4 million addition
to its library.
Western Kentucky University is renovating and constrncting an addition to
its Kentucky Building, a museum of
Kentuckiana history and a library. Plans
have been approved for construction of
au agriculture exposition center.
By 1980, Western hopes to build a
classroom-office building, a performing
arts center and a facility for student recreation.
)JKU plans to begin construction on a
S5.2 million administration building this
fall and a ~6.6 million classroom facility.,
Already under construction is a $5 million student center.
Unless funds ca11 be found i.o build a
new law school, NKU's Chase School of
Law - now on its Covington campus is expected to move into its present administration building.
DcMarcus, the NKU official in charge
of campus construction, said other needed facilities include an applied science
and technology building and a health
center, as well as campus parking and
landscaping.
"We're projecting an enrollment of
12,000 students by 1980, but all of our
previous proejctions have been low," De:.\Iarcus said.
Despite the needs for new facilities
cited by the universities, their efforts to
build them may be short-circuited by a
tight 1978-80 state budget.
Russell :.\IcClure, the state's secretary
fo1· the Executive Department for Finance and Administration, said last
week that funds would undoubtedly be
tight.
.
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Potter College then

"THIS IS one of the best known institutions for young ladles in all the south. It
enjoys an enviable record and reputation over all the nation. Dr. B.F. Cabell ls
tbe president." That is the description of Potter College given in an early
publication entitled "Beautiful Bowling Green," a reference book at the Ken-

lucky. Library. Today, there Is Potter College of tbe arts and Humanities at
Western Kentucky University. The photo Is among a collection at the Kentucky
Library on the university campus.

Daw Processing
clu1pter meets with
.11t~den1 group
C> ~
.3/ f.3i-;-,

The Sou8tcenhal Kentucky
Chapter of the Data Processing
Management Association
recently met with the student
data processing organization al
Western Kentucky University
in observance of chapter's
annual education night. Area
high school instructors and
students interested in data
processing attended.
A panel discuss ion concerning student dreams vs.
management nightmares was
the topic of the program. Data
processing managers of the
area were represented by
Melvin Marietta, vice president
and data processing ma nager of
American National Bank, and
Henry Youd, director of information systems, Union
Underwea r Co. S tudent
panelists were Brian Stauss,
Bowling Green. and Debbie
Watson, Frahkfort, both seniors
.at Western.

:.
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A key problem

OPENING A locked car door can be a problem without a key.
Western Kentucky University student Linda Powlenko from
Cincinnati, Ohio, lost her key and had to take the lock off tbe
door to get a new one made. She and a friend James Phelps put ,

cstatf PhotobyDavtdGtbbons>

the lock mechanism back together Saturday while the car was
parked on Park Street. Farrah, the dog, and Margaret Fultz of
Jeffersontown ( in car) kept them company.

Met sta r to appear at WKU

BOWLING GREEN, K:,. - Jerome Hines, star at ~he
Metropolitan Opera, will appear in Van Meter Auditorium at Western Kentucky University March 27 at 2 p.m.
Ticket prices range from $2 to $5.
.
Hines joined the Met in 1946. He_ recently won acclaim
£or his interpretation of such musical theater heroes as
Emile DeBecq in '·South Pacific.''
C:.
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Keport proposes
This week at Western
realigning roles
of state's colleges
A wHkly preview, p repa red by Shella Conwa y of the Western Kentucky. Unlvenlty public
rel.a tions staff. of schedule d events otWestern. Daily News
3 / 27 / 77

(Sunday, March 'rl through
Saturday, April 2) TODAY
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ALL DAY . FUTUR E
BUSINESS LEADERS .
Members of the Future
Business Leaders of American
·will meet today in Grise Hall.

TUESDAY

ALL DAY. 'GLOBAL ISSUES
DAY.' The National Association
for Foreign Student Affairs is
sponsoring a day or emphasis
on ''Global Issues: Hunger" at
the campus.

technical programs would go beyond its
"immediate service region:' The school's
to the health sciences and areas relating service region is not descr ibed.
to its urban mission.
Murray State's offerings in rural studOne part of the report questions ies and environmental science also
Northern Kentucky University's contin- would be permitted beyond its service
10 A.M. CO-OP ED COUNued operat ion of its Chase College of region, t he report states. It also calls for - GREEK AWARENESS CIL. Members of a University
Law. The report says if studies show Mur ray lo use Murphy Pond - a 1,500- WEEK. Students in fraternal Advisory Council• on
that the school is needed, it might be acre patch of wilderness near Hickman
better administered as a UK law school - and its Kentucky Lake Biological Sta- organizations at the campus are Cooperative Education and
branch in Northern Kentucky.
tion to develop cooperative research and celebrating Greek Week Experime n tal Learning
throughout the week and all P rograms will meet in the Dero
Technological programs, which are be- teaching programs with other schools.
groups have a variety of ac- Downing University Center.
ing rapidly developed by nearly all of
NKU's graduate offerings should be ti vi ties planned. Proceeds go
WK U President Der o
the schools, would be emphasized pri- limited
to education and business or primarily to charitable Downing will speak at a lunmarily at Eastern and Western Ken- other areas
1
on a cooperative basis with
tucky universities.
cheon for the group on "Present
UK, the report said. NKU should also organizations.
For a detailed schedule of and Future Directions <;>f
Offerings at Murray State, Morehead emphasize urban-related programs and
State and Northern Kentucky universi- applied research a nd public service ac- events, contact the Office of Western Kentucky University."
ties would be more closely aligned to tivities needed in Northern Kentucky.
Student Affairs, Lynn Morgan.
the liberal arts.
7 P.M. CANCER FACTS. The
T
he
report
suggests
that
UK
scale
Kentucky State University, in Frank- down its social work and undergraduate
-Department of Health and
MONDAY
fort, would focus on programs closely teacher education program and begin set10:30 A.M. ARTIST TO Safe(y and. the Bowling Green~
aligned to needs of state-government
SPEAK. Mary Cain, potter Warren County Chapter or the
workers at both u ndergraduate and grad- ting an enrollment ceiling at its Lexingfrom Santa Clara Pueblo, will American Cancer Society, in
ton C<!mpus.
uate levels.
speak
to Western stu~ents and cooperation with the Chamber
It also calls for increased· cooperation
The proposals constitute revised "misof Commerce, will sponsor a
sion statements" that the council st aff between the UK and U of L medical faculty on the art of pottery seminar for the public on facts
making in Room 151 of the Ivan
has been developing for the past several centers.
about cancer.
months.
As Kentucky's "urban university," U Wilson Center for Fine Arts.
Speakers on the program
"The real message of these proposals of L should propose new urban-related
9 A.M. ARCHIVISTS MEET. which will be held in the audis t hat the council is serious about its doctoral programs. Existing doctoral
program-coordinating role, and this is programs, it adds, should be terminated Members of the· Kentucky itorium of the College of
the opening salvo in streamlining all of "as soon as practicable" unless they are Council on Archives will hold an Education will be Dr. Nickolas
the institution's offerings," Harry Sny- urban-oriented, the·report states.
organizational meeting in the Kafoglis, Dr. John Blackburn
der, the agency's executive director, said
Because of their strength, the report Dero Downing University and Dr. Gordon Newell.
last week.
A follow-up seminar will be
says that WKU's u ndergraduate and grad- Center.
Snyder said no programs would be cut uate teacher education programs should
Lewis Bella rdo, assistant held on April 19.
back or ter minated until a full program not be restricted to the school's imme- director of the Kentucky State
review is completed. He agreed to an diate area.
WEDNESDAY
Archives, will preside at a
interview Friday on t he proposals but
7:30 P .M. QUESTIONS
morning business session.
The
report
notes
there
are
limited
refused to discuss them specifically.
Topics to be discussed include ABOUT THE PANAMA
"Other (council members) have been community-college opportunities in the state, university and business CANAL. The University' s
asked not to discuss specifics until Bowling Green area and urges WKU to arc hives, oral history, Latin-American Studies Center
put a high priority on development of
Wednesday, and I can't either," he said. career-oriented
associate degree pro- manuscripts, and special is sponsoring a seminar for the
All of the proposals, he said, are onl y grams.
public on "The Panama Canal
collections.
recommendations and must be acted
The report also calls for closer coopZone: Should the U.S. enter into
upon by the full council.
STUDENT ART COM"The (proposal s') main purpose is to eration between all state universities P ETITION. Art students from a new treaty regarding its
control?"
establish the principle in Kentucky of and private colleges.
The discussion will be held in
institutional specialization. This ultiCopies of the 16-page report were schools in the Third District will
mately will free t he u niversities from mailed to council members, including display works in a competition Room 335 of Grise Hall and will
the necessity of competing with each u niversity presidents, last week. (The which lasts through next feature experts in international
ot her for programs and students," he presidents are nonvoting council mem- Saturday, April 9.
affairs including: Michael
The competition is an annual Yohn, representing the Bureau
added.
bers.)
1'This document has some people upNone of the presidents contacted last event held in conjunction with of Inter-American Affairs, U.S.
set because it goes too far and others week would discuss the proposals for
Department of State, and
upset because it doesn't go far enough," the record. But privately, nearly all of
P rofessors Kenneth Coleman,
Snyder said.
them said they opposed many of the
department of political science,
Asked to identify who was upset with proposals.
University of Kentucky; Lester
it. he said, "You'll probably find out
Langley, department of history,
David
Grissom,
the
council¼;
chairWednesday."
University of Georgia and John
man, called the proposals- h ug~sted afThe staff's report says that EKU's tech- ternatives" for the universities' ' future
Petersen, departmen t of
nological programs basically will serve development.
government, Western.
Central, Eastern and Southeastern Ken"The significance of the staff work is
t ucky. Similar programs at WKU will that
a pretty workable attempt to
THURSDAY
serve South-Central and parls of West- draw it's
a clearer focus on the roles and
7:30 P.M . SCOTT I SH
ern Kentucky.
missions of the state's universities," said
SINGER. Niven Miller, Scottish
Other universities will continue offer- Grissom, a Louisville banker.
bar itone, will present a concert
ing some technical programs on a limitSeveral council members have conin Van Meter Auditorium as·
ed basis. No reference is made t o com- tended
that
many
of
the
universities
part of the University Center
mun ity college technical offerings, al- offer similar programs. While they acthough the report notes that a separate
Board's 1976-77 Entertainment
that some duplication is neccouncil-staff study on community col- knowledge
Series. Tickets are $1 obtained
essary,
t
hey
have
also
contended
too
leges is u nder way.
in advance at the Dero Downing
much duplication is costly and unnecesThe report says that new technical sary.
University Center, and will be
programs will be approved only if their
$1.50 at the door.
Executive
director
Snyder
said
he
need is demonstrated in specific geogra- envisions no cuts in basic liberal" arts
phical areas.
7:45 P .M. RUSSIAN FILM.
programs, which he called the fou ndaJt also says that schools .seeking ap- tion of all universities.
The International Film Series
proval for new graduate-degree prowill present "My Name is Ivan"
he said his staff sees no need for
grams must demonstrat e to the council allBut
in
the College of Education
of
Kentucky's
universities
t
o
offer
that they are needed.
the same degrees in specialized, or gradauditorium. Admission is $1.
T he proposals note that Kentucky has uate areas.
.a continuing need for law· enforcement
Existing state law does not restrict
8: 15 P.M. T HEATRE
and allied health graduates and urges
PRESENTATIONS. The
EKU to continue emphasizing these specific degree offerings by the state
universities. It basically states that- all
Department of Communication
areas.
of them can offer anything through the
and Theatre will present
The repor t calls for Morehead to ex- master's degree level and that only UK
readings of two short .stories,
pand its offerings in Appalachia by em- a nd U of L can offer doctoral and pro"Maria Concepcion" and "The
phasizing programs in adult education, fessional degrees.
Displaced Person" tonight
mining technology and regional developBut the council must approve any
through _S aturday in Theatre 100
ment planning.
new graduate degrees. It also must apof Gordon Wilson Hall.
It says that Morehead's responsibility prove other programs requiring specific
:-o-........__
Admission is $1 for Western
for fine arts. business and "selected" ancreditation or licensine of eraduates.
students and $2 for the general
Wilson Cen er or rifle '" Students who have entered lhe publk.
foreign language category of
competition in WKU's annual
FRIDAY
Student Fair will meet today.
ALL DAY . FOREIGN
The foreign language festival is -"'-ANGUAGE FESTIVAL. Ivan
held in conjunction with the
s ;!"
.-: ,. ' "· ...

Continued F'l'om Page One
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2 P.M. JEROME HINES IN
CONCERT. The University's
Fine. Arts Festival will present
Metropolitan Opera star
Jerome Hines in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Tickets are $2 for general
admission and $3-$5 for
reserved seats. The acclaimed
basso has been with the Met
since 1946,

Fair which is held each year in
April.

WKU's Student Fair. Dr. Neil
Peterie, department of art;is in
charge of the student art
competition.

ALL DAY . MUSIC
F ESTIVAL. The first of a series
of music competitions begins
today sponsored by the Kentucky Music Educators and
Western. Students competing in
solo and small ensembles will
perform today and tomorrow. .

l

ALL DAY. PUBLIC
RELATIONS STUDENTS
MEET. Members of WKU's
chapter of the Public Relations
Student Society of America are
hosting a statewide conference
today and tomorrow.

,s. .

8:15 P.M. THEATRE. Gordon
Wilson Hall.

SATURDAY
8 A.M. STUDENT FAIR. E.A.
Diddle Arena. Students from
grades i through 12 will display
their class and individual
projects in this annual competition sponsored by Western's
College of Education.
Entrants will receive blue,
red or white ribbons, or other
certificates and awards in
variety of competitive
categories.
Most displays will be In E.A.
Diddle Arena excep t for
business education in Grise Hall
art in the Gallery, Ivan Wilson
Center for F ine Arts and foreign
languages, which is in the Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts.
Parents and friends are invited to the ·fair which will include entries by pupils from
regional schools. .
8: 15 P.M. THEATRE. Gordon
Wjlson Hall.

WK U to host two
3-~'7- .
cancer seminars 77
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Two seminars dealing with
cancer will be held at Western
Kentucky University this month
and next in a cooperative effort
by Western's department of
health and safely, the Bowling
Green Medical Society and the
Bowling Green-Warren County
Chamber of Commerce.

The firs t seminar is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday at
the College of Education
Auditorium on the Western
campus. The seminar, entitled
"Cancer Facts For ' 77," is
being presented with the
cooperation of the Bowling
Green-Warren County chapter
or the American Cancer Society
and will attempt to develop
public awareness about cancer
that will encourage people to
visit their physicians when any
sign of•cancer is detected.
The program will be
presented by Dr. Nickolas
Kafoglis on pelvic cancer, Dr.
John Blackburn on tung cancer
and smoking and Dr. Gordon
Newell on skin cancer and other
malignancies.
A followup seminar will be
held at 7 p.m. April 19 in the
same auditorium. Speakers for
the second session will be Dr.
William Moore on throat cancer, Dr. Richard Grise on
breast cancer and Dr. Nelson
Rue on intestinal tract tumors.
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By higher education cotincil

Long-awaited recommendations for
future of colleges due next week
Daily News

3/25/77

state-supported institutions will
include- the relationship of
FRANKFORT, Ky. !AP)- private colleges and univerL o n g - a w a i t e ci' r e c o m- sities to the public education
mendations for the future of system. The state's private
Kentucky's colleges and institutions enroll about 15 per
universities will be made public cent of college students in
for the first time next week by Kentucky, serving about 10,000
the state Council on Public persons.
Higher Education.
Snyder said resources of
The council, authorized under private educational institutions
state law lo determine the should be considered in any
overall needs of education in overall plan for higher
Kentucky and to develop plans educatiol'l in the state, since it
to meet those needs, has been theoretically would be possible
working on the latest set of to eliminate needs for similar
plans for months.
However, little is known
about what the council will
recommend. Council Director
Harry Snyder explained
Thursday, "you don't do that
kind of planning in a goldfish
bowl."
Snyder said he promised J
Council Chairman David
Grissom not to discuss details of
the council's plans before the
special council meeting Wednesday in Louisville.
No act.ion is expected on the
recommendations until the
council's regular meeting April
By MARIA BRADEN

Associated Pres.5 Writer

.
programs at state supported
institutions.
Suplication of programs- and
the elimination of duplicate
programs that can't be
justified- is bound to generate
a lively discussion at next
week's meeting, along with the
council's determination of
needs for graduate programs
statewide.
Another controversial item on
the agenda is tuition adjustment.
" We've been trying to fit
ourselves into where we think

we belong" in lhe national
picture, Snyder said. The
student's tuition should more
accurately reflect the cost of his
education, he said.
Snyder said he doesn't expect
large tuition increases, but any
large increase would be phased
in rather than become effective
atone time.
He said the council will be
looking at the state's student
and programs with an eye to
increasing student aid '"so
nobody gets shut out" as a
result of tuition hikes.
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Snyder said he wants to use
the special public meeting as a
forum "to have a thorough
discussion of the draft, and to
air different viewpoints".
State law outlines general
mission statements-purposes
and goals-or Kentucky's public
universities and colleges, but
the statements are very broad.
The institutions have participated in developing their
own, more specific, mission
statements.
A report published last year
on comprehensive planning for
higher education in Kentucky
said there needs to be better
coordination between public
and private universities and
colleges and other postsecondary institutions.
The report, prepared by the
council staff, said not enough
consideration bas been given to
whether the responsibilities of
one institution overlap or
diplicate another. Their basic
roles have not been evaluated,
the report said.
Snyder said Wednesday's
discussion of the roles of
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Panel proposes
millions to aid

Educator·says
teacher surplus
1nav· be endin!!
Co~rr'er- Journal 3 /20
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By RICHARD WILSON
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

By RICHARD WILSON
courier-Journal Staff Writer
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Continued From Page One
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leges and Universities, said he ' was uncertain how much support the proposals
have among private college officials.
Frazer said he asked Carter to put the
proposals on yesterday's agenda so that
public discussion on their merits could
begin.
· Frazer said he now is more concerned
with a public discussion of cooperative
efforts between the public and private
colleges than with specific programs to
implement coordination and cooperation.
"I think we have to develop the most
ationaf way to support these principles
(of cooperation). Whether these items
are the most rational way, or whether
there are other ways, is the main advantage to be derived from public discussi.on," he added.
, .The "principles" Frazer referred to
were outlined in a preface to yesterday's proposals.
-Among them is a contention that priyate schools are "an essential compo- ·
nent" of higher education in Kentucky
and that their resources and facilities
. are assets that should be "utilized, protected, and where possible,. eliminate
tlre need for public funds for similar
activities (at the state schools)."
, Carter said that yest~day's proposals
were an attempt to deal with two conflicting policies adopted earlier this yeat
by the education council. One policy, he
said, called for a continuation of low
l tuition for Kentuckians attending the
state schools. The .other, he said, was a

r...'"'
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Kcr---professors also staff a ne wo1:k
of professional development centers m
20 other Kentucky school districts, lie
added.
"The schools are telling the universities that they need help in developing
teachers' personal skills . . . and we'll
continue to increasingly respond to their
requests," Sandefur said.

DR. J. T.

commitment to "preserve and cooperate" with the private schools.
The public schools' low tuition for
Kentucky residents - now ranging from
less than $400 a year in community colleges to $680 annually at the University
of Louisville - has affected enrollments
in the private colleges. A fact sheet provided by Carter showed that since 1970,
full-time enrollment figures have increased in the state schools and dropped
in the private ones.
Much of the enrollment drop in the
private schools is attributed to their rising tuition, which now exceeds $2,000 a
year at many.
Carter estimated that full financing of
the state grant program for needy private college students would cost between $2.9 million and $3.4 million a
year.
·
·
He estimated that the subsidies for
degrees granted by the private schools
would cost an estimated $1,465,500 a
year, based on a subsidy of $500 for
each bachelor's and master's degree and
$250 for each associate degree awarded
Kentuckians.
.
State financing for specific service
contracts with the schools could not be
estimated. Carter said this amount
would depend on the number of contracts and the amount of each one.
He said the cost for use of the state's
bonqing authority "would be negligible."

region
c.-<r
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Dr. J; T. Sandefur, dean of We.stern Kent~cky University's College
of Education, says the surplus of
teachers produced in recent years
may be coming to an end. He
noted
that
teaching
degrees
awarded between 1973 and 1975
dropped 27.2 per cent.
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Proposals that eventually could funnel
millions of state dollars into Kentuc~'s
private colleges each year :were unve1l~d
yesterday by the Oounc1l on Publlc
Higher Education's financial staff.
The major proposal would offer state
subsidies to the schools based on the
number of degrees they award to Kentucky residents each year.
The package also calls for more financing of existing ?tate g1:ants to needy
Kentuckians attendmg private schools,
state contracts with the schools for s_pecific educational servic~s and exte~s10n
of state bonding authority to the private
campuses.
The council's financial affairs committee meeting in Louisville, took no actio~ on the proposals. Lawrence _Forgy
Jr., a Louisville attorn~y who ~s the
committee's acting chall"man, directed
the staff to furnish more information on
the· proposals ·at the group's next meeting later this month.
The proposals are based primarily on
the idea that Kentucky's private colleges
are a state educational resource and
that their offerings should be fully utilized.

Supporters of state aid for the private
schools contend that fuller financial support for them would eliminate the nee~
to duplicate their programs on state umversity campuses.
To be implemented, all of the proposals must be approved by the full education council and the General Assembly.
David Carter, the council's top financial official, told committee members
the proposals were presented yesterday·
only as "an information item. We wanted you to see them, talk about them,. get
,ome reactions on them and we might
very well modify them and . give you
something different," Carter said.
Forgy said later that he wanted to
know how other states aid private colleges and what effect the proposals
might have on the Kentucky schools.
Although four state university presidents atte'lcl~d · yesterday's meeting,
none of them spoke on the matter.
- University of Kentucky President Otis
Singletary;' interviewed after the meetin" said he wanted to study the proposal;further before commenting on·them.
John Frazer, executive director of the
Council of Independent Kentucky Col-

The surplus of new teachers produced
in recei:it ye_ars by the nation'_s colleges ··
and umvers1t1es may be commg to an
end.
That's the belief of a Kentuckian who
will assume the presidency of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education (AACTE) next year.
"I think the supply and demand may
be nea,ring a meeting point," Dr. J. T.
Sandefur, dean of Western Kentucky
University's College of Education, said in
a recent interview. The association's 800plus member institutions produce mo5rt
of the nartion's classroom teachers.
Dismal job prospects have already had
an impact on the number of teaching
graduates, Sandefur said.
He noted that a recent national survey
showed that baccalaureate teaching degrees awarded by teacher education
schools dropped 27.2 per · cent fr<>m
1973 to 1975 - from 312,000 degrees to
227,000 degrees.
During the same years the teaching
degrees awarded by Kentucky's colleges
and universities dropped 18.6 per cent,
or from 3,608 to 2,937 degrees. They

'-

Science fair scheduled t!. J -..,1.,,. ... 1
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BOWLING GREEN-The Eighth Annual Southern
Kentucky Regional Science Fair an affiiiate of the International Science and Engineering Fair, will be held at
Western Kentucky University Saturday.

. The overall winner of this competition will compete
m _th~ 28th annual I~ternational Science and Engineering
F arr m Cleveland, Ohio, in May.

SANDEFUR
President-elect
of national
education group

dropped another 9.6 per cent last year,
when 2,654 degrees were granted.
Sandefur said the drop in degrees
wasn't caused by schools curtailing their
programs, but by students recognizing
that other degrees give them more job
flexibility.
There is still a shortage of teachers lin
some fields, such as special and vocational education. The greatest surplus, he
said, is in social sciences and elementary
education.
Sandefur acknowledges that the supply
of future teachers could be restricted by
the state, but he opposes required enrollment ceilings for teacher education
majors.
"I think it's an infringement of personal rights to tell a student that he can't be
a history teacher," he explained.
But he said universities have a responsibility to tell students what their job
prospects may be upon graduation.
Sandefur believes the decline in teaching degrees may be a good thing.
'"The fact the oversupply is being cut
is not a fatal blow because we can now
look at the qualitative dimension . . .
we're no longer overwhelmed by numbers," he said.
The 51-year-old educator, a WKU and
Indiana University alumnus, said that
WKU and most other education schools
are already improving their offerings. He
said the schools are constantly revising
their curricula, giving students, and even
faculty members, more off-campus experiences.
While Sandefur foresees no expansion
in teacher education programs in the
near future, he said that more funds are
needed to · underwrite innovative programs.
"Practicing teachers are telling the institutions that their (teachers) in-service
needs aren't enhanced by coming back to
the campus," he said. Teachers want professors to "come out in lhe field" to help
teachers upgrade their skills in a school
setting, instead of the artificial campus
atmosphere.
One of the state's best examples of offcampus teacher programs, Sandefur said,
is Jefferson County's Education Development Center, an effort jointly operated by WKU and the Universities of
·entuckY. and Louisvi e

Teacher surplus
.
1s seen

nearing an end
I
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The surplus of new teachers
in recent years may be nearing
an end, says the president-elect
of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher
Education.
Dr. J.T. Sandefur, who will
become president of the national organization in March
1978, says teacher supply~
de!fiand is nearing a merging
poml.
Sandefur, named presidentelect at AACTE's recent convention in Chicago, is dean of
the College of Education at
Western Kentucky University.
According to a national study,
says Sandefur, the supply of
teachers and the demand for
them may reach a crossing
point in 1980 or 1981.
There still is an oversupply of
new teachers, he says, but the
supply is diminishing. He notes
that in Kentucky there is a
severe shortage of special
education teachers.
AAC~E member colleges,
which mclude WKU, produce
about 95 per cent of the nation's
teachers.
Dim job prospects have had
an impact on the number of
teacher graduates but according to Sandefur.' the
situation is changing as the
supply and demand meet a
merging point.

Powell installed as ~KU president,
promises continu~d .development
I

Cour ier- Journ a l

By RICHARD WILSON
courier-Journal Sla ff Writer

RICHMOND, Ky. - Dr. J. C. Powell
was installed officially yest-erday as
Eastern Kentucky University's seventh
president and immediately pledged himself to EKU's continued development
as a regional university.
Powell, who took over as president
last Oct. 1, told an inaugural audience
of more than 1,000 that EKU's rapid
growth is over. He said the university's
future responsibility must be focused
on meeting the shifting demands of
students and the state.
In a colorful ceremony in Hiram
Brock Auditorium, the . presidency of
the 70-year-old university was symbolically passed to Powell by Dr. Robert
R. Martin, EKU's president-emeritus and
Powell's predecessor.
"May God grant you the wisdom,
judgment, strength and courage to so
wield this authority and so exercise
this judgment that this institution will
continue to grow in stature ...," Martin
said as he presented Powell with EKU's
presidential seal.
Gov. Julian Carroll noted that Powell
has been a long-time Martin aide and
the former president's "right-hand
man" throughout the 1960s and early
1970s, when Eastern's enrollment mushroomed from less than 3,000 to more
than 13,000.
·
"Indeed we come to inaugurate a
president today who is well trained
••. an individual who is just as dedicated to the excellence of this institu.tion as his predecessor," Carroll said.
Carroll and others presented greetings
to Powell from such constituencies as
the state, EKU's students, faculty,
alumni, regents and other groups.
Dr. Charles Reedy, cl1airman of EKU's
faculty senate, called Powell "a new man
for new times. He knows the universHy, its problems and its people," Reedy
said.
Western Keu1J.u:.kY. Univer&ty President Dero Downing, spealiingJor Ken-

3/24/77
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tucky's other state universitj..es 'and Rob•
ert Begley, of Richmond-chairman· cif
EKU's regen ts-called ·· Powell well ·
equipped by training/ and experience to
guide EKU's future.
Delegates from nearly all of Kentucky's public and private colleges attended the inaugural ceremony. Carroll
said it,.w~s fitting that the private schools
were well represented at the inauguration of a state university presi-

dent. "Their goals (the private schools)
are the same . . . the welfare of the
young people of Kentucky," Carroll said.
Carroll, the keynote speaker, said he is
committed to improving Kentucky education at all levels.
''I am convinced that if Kentucky is
ever to rear its bead above its sister
states-both at social and economic
levels- we must first improve our educational quality (and) ... guarantee all of

our cilizens an opportunity for educational attainment equal to that of citizens
of other states," he added.
In his brief inaugural address, Powell
said most students come to college to
prepare for careers. But he· said that
EKU and other schools should not ne•
glcct liberal education.
•·we must place a very high emphasis
on the career value of the academic programs we offer, while at the same time,
making ve1·y sure that we provide ii1
these programs the general and liberal
education aspects which will make the
individual employable and a good citizen," he said.
Powell noted that historically EKU's
major mission had been to train teachers.
While this mission must be continued
and improved, he said, other educational
challenges face the school in upcoming

years.

Slaff Photo by Michael Coers

J. C.
Powell, left, w as installed as Eastern K entucky University's seventh president y esterday. He received the president ial medallion from Presidentemeritus R ober t R. M artin.
In a ceremony at H iram B rock Auditorium in Richmond, Dr.

A SENIOR ART EXHIBIT,
now on display through Thursday in the Ivan Wilson Center
for Fine Arts Gallery, is I
featuring the paintings and
drawings of Judy Wells of
Glasgow and Brenda Gholson of
· Owensboro. The two exhibitors
will be honored at a reception
from 5:30 p.m. to ·a:30 p.rh. in
the gallery. The public is invited. t\µ ~-.;;i:i..-7'1
The ar't'gallery is open from
·8:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. and from
noon until 4 p.m. Monda)
through Friday.

Niven Miller, baritone;
7:30 p.m., Van Meter Auditorium Western Kentucky · University, Bowling
Green; tickets, $1 in advance,..l!_ th..e
Dero Downing University Center, or
_jl.50 at the door. c..,f J-'l.:''J.,. 1
_Metropolitan Opera bass Jerome
Hmes sings Sunday afternoon at 2 in
Western Kentucky University's Van Me•
ter Auditorium in Bowling Green. Tickets range from $2 to $5. <!J"- ;jf?s/]1_
Thursday -
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He said these include continuing-education programs for adults and programs
tailored not to degrees, but "to the
simple joy of learning."
Powell acknowledged that limited financial resources will be available for
higher education in the future and that
any expansion of existing programsat EKU or elsewhere-must be wellplanned and justified. But he said that
planning is becoming difficult for all universities because of "external forces"
from governmental agencies.
"We must be constantly alert to the
forces which, either from well-intended
motives or otherwise, would seek to reduce our universities to levels of mediocrity without character or pride," he
added.
Powell, 50, who began bis public
education career 26 years ago in the
Louisville public schools., held a variety
of EKU administrative posts from 1960
until last August when he was named to
succeed Martin.
He has a bachelor's degree and a doctorate in education from the University
of Kentucky and a master's degree in
education from the University of Louisville.
His father, Dr. J. E. Powell, is a former
president of Campbellsville College.

Realigning
colleges'
roles urged
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Archives council , ,will meet

d 7 ..3- ~ 'f-17
BOWLING GREEN, K _

Th

COU[iCC·JOUCniY Staff Writer

.

.'\rchives will hold an o1!,;an· f e fentuc_ky Council on
Western Kentucky Unive;sit;~:
;eet0g Mo~day. in
Center Lew· B 11 d
.
ro ownmg Umvers1ty
tucky State ~rch!v:;: ~{,ufs;~~=i~~ ~tr~~t;rtuof ~he bKe1~ness session. Topics to be discusse .
or.rung us1manuscripts and special collections. d mclude oral history,
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BOWLING GRE EN, Ky. - Pueblo
potter Mary Cain will visit Western
Kentucky University tomorrow. She will
~peak to a~t. students and faculty and
m terested v1s1tors at 10:30 a.m. in Room
151, Iva_n Wilson Fine Arts Center.
Mary Cam learned pottery-making from
her_ grandmo_ther. She will talk about
ancient techmques and ~siJi:ns.
H?-fJ
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FRANKFORT, Ky. - The staff of the
Council on Public Higher Education finally has tossed the hot potato into the
laps of Kentucky's university presidents
and other council members.
The "hot potato" is the staff's version
o~ what _the ~o)e and scope of the state's
eight umvers1ties should be.
The staff's proposals, if adopted, would
mean eventually cutting back or phasing
out some undergraduate and graduate
programs at most of the schools. /
Programs to be cut are not specified
in the staff report but would be determined by the council.
The proposals are the staff's first attempt at defining areas of academic concentration for the eight state schools.
The coun~il, the stat~•s coordinating_
agency for higher education, will discuss
!he propo~als at a meeting Wednesday
m_ Lou1sv1lle. The Courier-,Journal obi.amed a copy of the staff report last
week.
Fnder its proposals. the universities
of Kentucky and Louisville would conti_nue to be the only state schools authoUK would remain the state's primary
nzed to offer doctoral-level programs. graduate, research and service instir.aUK_ and U _o f L also would continue tion and would be encouraged to further
their professional schools in such area~ develop these areas. U of L w?uld . be
as ~edicine, dentistry, law and engi: designated Kentucky's urban university.
neenn .
Its doctoral offerin s would be lim~
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Student leaders object in vain
•
to state schools' tuition rise
Courier-Journal 3/29/77

-

'

creases would range from $60 a year for that tuition increases might make it difin-state undergraduates at the six re- ficult for some young people to attend
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Student leaders gional universities to $695 for out-of. college. They also wanted to know if
objected in vain here yesterday as the state residents at the University of Ken- some other alternative wasn't available.
Snyder said the increases, which must
director of the Kentucky Council on tucky medical and dental schools.
Undergraduate tuition at the Universi- be approved by the council before they
Public Higher Education explained how
much tuition may increase next fall at ty of Louisville would drop for Kentuck- take effect, were necessary for several
state-supported universities and why ians. from $680 to $550, as part of the reasons.
state's poli·cy of lowering rates there.
He said inflation has had a devastatsuch increa;,es arc necessary.
About 20 students showed up yester- ing effect on university budgets and is
"It was a worthwhile effort, and we day to talk with Snyder, who invited · beginning to noticeably erode the qualknow a little more now about why it them after hearing that some Eastern ity of instruction.
(the increase) is apparently needed," Kentucky University student spokesmen
He -also said that Kentucky has not
one student said after a nearly two-hour were thinking about rallying leaders at had a tuition increase since 1972, while
meeting with council Executive Director other state campuses to protest the inSee STUDENT
Harry Snyder.
creases.
Back pa~, col, 2, this. section
Tl>e students told Snyder yesterday _
Snyder revealed that the major incomparable states have been having aTmost annual increases.
"These and other factors have created
a situation where the (financial) flexibility is no longer there ...The _institutions have no place left to tighten their
financial belts," he said.
He also said there is no other source
for additional.revenues to be generated.
Snyder estimated later that the proposed increases, which will be presented
to the education council for action tomorrow, could raise $5 million in new
money for the universities.
Without the increases, Snyder said,
"the only thing that's going to suffer is
the quality of the instruction you're getting. That's the only place we have to
cut back now, and I'm not going to cast
a vote for that and I don't think you are
either."
Jimmy Chandler, president of Eastern
Kentucky University's Student Associiation, asked Snyder what other alternatives, besides the tuition increase, had
been explored in seeking new dollars.
Snyder said the only other option was
t,o do nothi!1g and hope the legislature
would. provide enough money to keep
the current tuition levels.
"I think we'd get our socks knocked
,off if we went to the legislature to ask
it to finance a whole ride for students
going to college," Snyder said.
• He also said he saw no chance for
. any new taxes to provide more money
for higher education.
'
A Western Kentucky University student asked Snyder why non-Kentuckians
were being hit with larger increases
than Kentucky residents.
"Becau,i;e we have more of a responsibility to Kentuckians, and nonresidents
ought to pay more of the share of their
educational expenses," Snyder said.
Courie4-- Journal 3/29/77
PhotobvsillKl1ht
Under the proposed increases, nonStudent Ieac!ers from several state universities met with Harry
resident tuition would rise from $950 to
Snyder, executive director of the state Council on P _ublic Higher
$1,000 a year for undergraduates at the
Education, yesterday and voiced their objections to tuition inregional schools and from $1,210 to
$1,500 at UK.
creases. At the meeting in Frankfort were, from left, Hal Haering,
Some students said these increases
vice president of student government at Eastern Kentucky Univermight mean that many non-Kentuckiall5
sity; Ginny Edwards, editor of the University of Kentucky's student
won't attend Kentucky schools and the
newspaper, the Kentucky Kernel; Jerry Mayes of Morehead State
state would actually lose money.
University and Gene Sanders and Christy Kay, both of Western
A persistent question during yesterKentucky University.
day's meeting was why the increases
couldn't be invoked gradually instead of
all at once. Snyder said the universities
were already under such financial strain
that they would need the additional tuition money next year.
He also said the proposed increases
could not be delayed because universities are already developing budgets for
the coming year and need to know how
much revenue they can expect.
He said they also need to print catalogs for next year and therefore must
know their tuition schedules.
Several students also told Snyder that
whatever increased financial aid is availBy RICHARD WILSON

Courier-JoiJrnal Staff Writer
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festivals planned

ccr

BOWLING GREEN - Three competitive music festivals for high school students will be held in April at
Western Kentucky University.
Competition for instrumental. solos and ensemble~ is
scheduled April 1-2, with the_ high scho?l vocal ~estival
set for April 9, and the high school piano festival on
April 30.
The pr ograms are sponsored b y the university and the
Kentucky Music Educators Association.
3-;1. 'j- -'I ?

able would help low-income students,
but probably not those from middle-income families.
Under the proposed increases, tuition
for full-time Kentucky undergraduates
at the six regional schools would go
from $420 to $480 a year, while that for
out-of-state undergraduates would go
from $950 to $1,200 annually.
The six regional schools are Eastern
Kentucky University, Kentucky State
University, Morehead State University,
Murray State University, Northern Kentucky University and Western Kentucky
.University.
Kentucky graduate students at the:,e
schools would pay $550 next year, an
$80 increase. Non-Kentucky graduate
students at the _regional schools would
pay $1,400 next year, a $400 increase
over this year's $1,000.
Tuiti"on for Kentucky undergraduates
at UK would go from $480 to $550,
w hi 1 e non-Kentucky undergraduates
would pay $1,500, a $290 increase over
this year's $1,210.
Kentucky residents at UK's community colleges would continue at $390 a
year, but the tuition for out-of-staters
would go from $980 to $1,000.
·
This year's $530 tuition for state residents in UK's graduate school would go
to $620 next year, while out-of-state graduate tuition would go from $1,260 to
$1,600.

· Law school tuition at UK would go
from $480 to $700 for Kentuckians and
from $1,210 to $1,750 for non-Kentuckians.

Tuition for Kentuckians in UK's medical and dental schools would go from
$910 to $1,200 and that for non-Kentuckians would be increased from $1,805 to

$2,500.

.

-

Tuition for Kentuckians at Northern
Kentucky University's law school would
be reduced from $760 to $700 next year,
but it would increase from $1,400 to
$1,750 for non-Kentuckians.

WKU chapter to host
caucus for public
rQlations studenf,S
~ ;;l --~¥-·1'7

he Western Kentucky
University chapter of the Public
Relations Student Society of
America ( PRSSA) will host
students from 16 colleges and
universities from five states at
a caucus April I and 2.
The annual East Central
District PRSSA spring caucus
is being held in Kentucky for the
first time and will include nine
seminars with speakers from
Kentucky, Indiana and the
Nashville area.
The Western chapter, as host,
will sponsor a breakfast,
banquet and disco dance for
caucus delegates. Don Bates,
special projects director for the
Public Relations Society of
America in New York, will
deliver the keynote lecture at
the breakfast.
Five participating chapters
will - compete in case-studies
competition to be judged before
the caucus begins.
Western's PRSSA chapter,
formed two years ago, won the
1976 PRSSA award for outstanding community service.
project for a public relations
and advertising campaign for
the United Givers Fund.
Western is one of IO universities in the nation that offers a
public relations major.;.
. _ _ _..
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Danced out
In the last hours of a dance
marathon at Western Kentucky
University, Denise Bailey and
Tony Darnell; below, joined
forces, while Ron Smith took
a short break with Reidy Ingram. The students participated
over the weekend in the second
annual dance marathon for
muscular dystrophy. They raised
S6,800. Denise is from Smiths
Grove; Tony is from Spring.field, Tenn.; Ron is from Barren County and Reidy lives in
Bowling Green.

WKU Student Fair is Saturday
c.-:r 3-30 .. ?7

BOWLING GREEN - First-graders through senior high
schoolers will attend Western Kentucky University's annual student Fair Saturday, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Student Fair gives students an opportunity to
display skills and projects in the areas of art (grades 912), business education, English, foreign language, health
and safety education, industrial education, social studies
(all grades 7-12), reading and special education and science (all grades 1-6).

Photo• bY David Sulh,erland

Music jesti-vals slated at WKU
C
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BOWLING GREEN - Tlie Kentucky Music Educators
Association and Western Kentucky University will conduct three competitive music festivals for . high school
students in April at Western.
Competition for instrumental solos and ·e nsembles will
be held on Friday and Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Following will be two other competitions, Saturday,
April 9, a high 'school vocal festival and Saturday, April
30, a high school piano festival.
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WKU to let bird-research center

e.;r .JI --; :1 ,v 7_7
BOWLJl'.l;G GREEN-Walter (Dee) Huddleston, D-Ky.,
said in Washington yesterday that the Interior Department bas reached agreement with Western Kentucky
University to establish a research center for blackbird
control.
Huddleston said financing will come from $600,000 he
added to an appropriation bill for more research on bird
control.
Three professionals from the federal Fish and Wildlife
Service will be stationed at ,the center on the WKU
campus to study the bird population in Western Kentucky.
.
Huddleston cited insufficient controls and said money
was being provided to find ways to control large roosts,
especially near populated areas.

.,,

~eminar, 'music, film

c.;;mt?ni"alt1~iti~s
at WKU
.
•
A publ~c seminar· on the Panama Canal question i$. . tonighl' at 7:30 on the
West~rn Kentucky University campus in
Bow1111g Green. , · •
A staff memb~~ · ~f the• U.S. Depart,!}1ent of St~t~ and academics from various un,1v~rs1tJe5 are participating.
rhat s 111 Room, 335 of the university's
Gnse Hall.
·
,\,

11s0 at _Wes,ter~ · this week, Scottish
bantoi:ie N1ven :Miller . will sing tomorr?w mght at 7:3~ in Van Meter Auditon1;1m_. Advance· tickets are $1, and adnuss1on at the door will cost $I.SO.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 301)/J
THE ROTARY CLUB will
have its noon luncheon meeting
at the Red Carpet Inn. Guest
speaker will be Dr. Thomas P.
Cooh!II of Western Kentucky
University . · His topic is
"Psychic Phenomena?"3 ....19,11

_The Russian film, ;'My Name Is Ivan,,
WIil be . shown . as part of the school:s
Intern_ahon_al Film Series at 7:45 tomorrow night 111 ~he auditorium of the College of Education. Admission is $1.

•

. The Wester_n campus will also be the
~ite of a readmg tomorrow night at 8·15
rn Gordon Wil_son Hall, Theatre . 100.
Two sho~ stories, "Maria Concepcion"
by Katherine Anne Porter and "The Displaced_ Person" by Flannery O'Connor
are beJM performed. Admission is $2.
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Proposed designation of U of L role
no bond
dominates discussion missions
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. By RICHARD WILSON

others l1ave argued that Kentucky can
courier-Journal Staff Writer
not afford to finance two doctoral-deA proposal to designate lhe Universi- gree-granting universities.
ty of Louisville as Kentucky's urban uniResolution of this issue is a major
versity has become the major stumbling reason lhe council has been working for
block in an effort lo revise the missions nearly two 'y ears to more specifically
of the state's universities.
designate U of L's role in the state sysThe issue dominated discussion at yes- tem.
terday's meeting of the state Council on
No action was taken yesterday on any
Public Higher Education, whose staff of the school's newly proposed missions,
has proposed new statements on the but the agency expects to vote April 20
missions of the state schools. At stake is on the proposals.
At the end of yesterday's meeting in
U of L 's future academic offerings, particularly at the doctoral level.
Louisville, Miller told the council that
The staff proposal designated U of L he welcomed resolution of U of L's proas lhe state's only urban school and per- gram authorization.
mits it to offer doctorates only in selecEarlier he told the council, the state's
tive areas relating to urban needs. Exist- coordinating agency for public higher
ing doctoral programs not meeting this education, that he could not understand
criteria should be terminated as soon as why there was an effort to curtail docpractical. the staff report said.
toral offerings at either U of L or UK.
U of L President James Miller told
He said that in many fields Kentucky
the council he feared the proposal produces too few Ph.D. graduates. He
would greatly limit his schools' offerings also contended that the expense of these
and probably cost it and the state mil- programs is not as great as many people
lions of dollars in federal funding.
believe. At U of L, he said, their cost is
University of Kentucky President Otis less than 1 per cent of the university's
Singletary objected to the proposed U total budget.
of L designation by contending that it
Miller also contended that most states
could restrict some UK urban-related of- with population comparable to Kentucky
ferings. Under the council's proposals, produce far more doctorates.
UK would remain the state's major uniHe also argued that cutting back U of
versity with statewide educational, re- L doctorates could cost the state more,
search and public-service responsibil- instead of less, money. U of L now uses
ities.
many graduate students to teach underThe UK-U of L issue has been a sim- graduates, be said. The loss of the docmering one since U of L entered the toral programs could mean that regular
state's higher-education system in 1970. professors would have to be hired to
Singletary, some council members and handle this instruction, he said.

The eighty piece Jefferson
High School Orchestra from
Lafayette. Ind. will perform in
Van Meter Auditorium on the
Western Kentucky University
campus at 3 p.m. Sunday. The
orchestra is sponsored by Phi
.Mu Alpha Sinfonia at Western
and there is no admission
charge.
Directed by Thomas 0. Dick,
the orchestra has toured the
Midwest and Southeast and was
the 1976 recipient of the Gold
Award of Merit presented by
the Indiana Chapter of the
American String Teacher's
Association.
Along with the orchestra will
be the Jefferson High School
Jazz Ensemble, directed by
Gary R. Wishmeyer.
Highlighted selections will be
Brahm's "4th Symphony,"
'·Fanfare and Celebration" by
Claude Smith, "Marionette
March" by Gounod and the
suite from '•King Henry V" by
William Walton.

Miiler estimated that U of L woul d
receive S23 million in federal funds this
year. most of which goes to departments
offering the school's 13 Ph.D. programs.
"Tile income from these programs is significantly greater than their cost," Miller said.
Most of the council's voting members
supported the staff's proposals. They acknowledged that the proposals were just
drafts and needed revision. Several university presidents contended that. some
of the proposals were "too general'! and
left many unanswered questions. :·
But Council Chairman David Gr.issom
said the proposals would be revtlmped
by next month's meeting.
,;:
Other council action yesterday included:
...-Adoption of an executive order to
expand the agency's authority to approve all new undergraduate programs
sought by the state schools. The proposal now will go to Gov. Julian Carroll.
Currently the agency's authority is primarily limited to approval of graduateand professional-degree programs.
...-Approval of tuition increases for
next fall at all the state schools except
U of L, where tuition for most students
would be lowered.
...-Approval of a registry for degree
programs for the state schools. Programs not included in the registry maintained by the council would not receive
state funding.

Downing ati
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WKU seen in widening role

..
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By BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer

•

•

The proposal that Western Kentucky
University's academic emphasis should be on
technological areas, one advanced by the
staff of the Council on Public Higher
Education, is at odds with what the university's president sees as the educational role of
the university.
WKU President Dero G. Downing said in an
interview today that the university would not
allow the concept of the Council staff to result

..
•

J

Second in a series
in Western's becoming an institution with the
sole aim of technological training.
"This does not imply that Western will
become a single-purpose institution," said..
Downing.
The president said that he believes it is
important to recognize that. because the
emphasis on technological studies is being
proposed that it will be an area of study by the
university.
"But we're not to let that suggest to us that
we would be less interested or less committed
to other important programs," Downing
added.
The fundamental academic disciplines of
Continued from page 1

.

.

Daily News

in engineering technology, industrial tech:
nology and environmental sciences are now
offered.
Western is a "regional, multi-purpose
university," said Downing. "And l feel
confident that it will remain to be that, with
less emphasis on some programs and more on
others."
Downing sees the 16-page report of the CHPE staff, which was discussed Wednesday·at
a Council meeting in Louisville, as being used
by the state's universities ·· as examples of
what might be."
He emphasized that the recommendations
are not being imposed on the 'instilutions.
The staff proposals will undergo further
study before being voted on next month by the
stale Council. Members of the council and
universit,Y. residents have been asked to

higher education are Interwoven through all
pro~rams of the university. he explained.
addmg that there is a strong desire to
maintain strength in the basic academic
disciplines.
Strength in academic disciplines such as
those in the liberal arts areas, is important to
th~ un(versity's role as a multi-purpose
un~vers1ty, according lo Downing. Too, the
university traditionally has had a very strong
teacher education program, he added.
Western cannot continue a strong teacher
educatwn program without strength in
acad~m1c disciplines such as history,
Enghsh. the sciences, the social sciences and
aH "supporting departments," the president
said.
'·This doesn't mean we'd be a
'technological institution,"" he said of the
CPHE staff proposal.
Downing said technological studies
because of the CPHE staff recommendation'
probably would become "just anotner are~
we would strengthen."
The president added that the university's
~ollege of science and technology has grown
m recent years, noting that associate degrees

3/31/77
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recommend changes in the proposals in lime
for the group's next meeting April 20.
Downing said the CPH~ staff report and
Western's own Planning Report for 1976-1980
will be used in determining what recommendations will be made for the April 20
meeting.
Copies of the CHPE staff report today were
being distributed to all faculty and staff at
Western for reactions and suggestions to the
administrative staff.
The report, Downing said, was "clearly
recognized as a draft and it was stated a
number of limes <at the Louisville meeting)
that in the coming days we will _engage in a

Electric firm picketed
(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)

A SIGN tells the story of members of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers picketing the construction
site of the expansion of the Kentucky Building on the campus of
Western Kentucky University. Oink Wilson carried the sign
near the building site where general construction work continued this morning while union plumbers and pipefltters,
howe.ve.~ hnnnN'ii thP nickels.

cooperat1vt> analysis and review" or the
recommendations with the CPHE staff and
representatives of faculty and staff at
Western.
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Major changes mayberequ:ired .. A.
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WKU may head in new directions
Accord reached
for establishing
bird control ·
research center
at university

An agreement between the U.S. Department of the Interior
and Western Kentucky University on establishment or a
research center for blackbird control has been reached, according to an announcement today by U.S. Sen. Walter (Dee)
Huddleston of Kentucky.
The research center is to be located on the WKU campus.
Financing of the center will come from $600,000 which Huddleston added to an appropriation bill last year for more
research nationwide on bird control.
Three professionals from the U.S. Fish and WIidlife Service
will be stationed at the center to study bird populations in Southcentral and Western Kentucky.
According to Huddleston, there have been insufficient control
methods for populations of the pest birds and he said the money
was being provided to find ways to control large roosts,
es~ially those near p<>J>ulated areas.

New emphasis
should be put

By BILL WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer
Western Kentucky University's academic emphasis should be
on technological areas, an emphasis that will require changes or
phasing out of some programs at the undergraduate and
graduate levels and development of new proposals in new
program areas compatible with the new emphasis.

on technological
areas, council
report says

..

First in a series
That is the primary recommendation in a 16-page report to the
Kentucky Council on Public Higher Education, prepared by the
council's staff on the roles and missions of state universities and
colleges.

,.,...

WKU emphasis
Continued from page 1 Daily News 3/ 30 /7 7
A copy of the report was obtained Tuesday by the Dally Ne
La_st w~ek, cop1~s were mailed to members of the council ;~
umvei:-51ty presidents, who are nonvoting members of th
council.
e
WKU Pr~sident De~·o Downing declined comment on the
report pending conclusion of a meeting today in Louisville of the
council ~vhere the report was to be discussed.
Do~ning a_nd _other university presidents were on hand fo
today s meeting in Louisville.
r
Th_e report has stirred the concern of many of the universit
presidents who, ac~ording to reports, disagree with some of thy
staff recommendations.
e
WIt also has stirred the interest of faculty and administrators al
este~ who privately express concern over the future of instruct10nal programs at the university in the event the staff
p~oposals are adopted by the council.
fhe eventual cutback of some undergraduate and graduate
progra!11s _at most of the state's eight institutions of higher
edthucat1on_ 1s seen if the staff recommendations are adopted by
ecounc1l.
The report is nonspecific in recommendations about phasing
~~t some programs at Western. ll does, however, suggest that
e J ones-Jaggers Laboratory School "should be reduced i
~cope to relate to problems in special education or, if indicate~
Y th rough study, phased out over a period of time."
T~e one-page statement on Western, in which the council staff
o~thnes the broad scope of academic emphasis at the univer~ays WKU "shall serve as a residential, regional university
o ermg a broad range of programs with an emphasis on
tecVhtnologK1cal areas to the people of Southcentral and portions of
\ es ern entucky."
The statement continues, ''This emphasis will requ.ire
retrenchment or phasing out of some programs, al the undergradua!e and graduate level. The university should develop
~~~~:.~.Is m new program areas compatible with its new em-

"
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The university, formerly Western Kentucky State Teachers
Colleg~, once was known for its strong concentration in teacher
education.
The report notes that "in recognition of its strength in undergr~duat~ and master's level teacher education programs
~::i~~~~ers1ty's mission extends beyond the immediate service
Als?, the staff proposals call for further development of the
~~ling Green College of Business at Western.
Because of _the service region of Western Kentucky University has limited community college opportunities, the development_of th~ Bowli~g Gre~n Community College component
of the umvers1ty ments a high priority. Emphasis should be
placed on career-oriented associate degree programs " the
report slates.
•
NEXT: The reactions and views of Downing and other
university administrators on the report.
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93lowing in the ivarm iveather
Lee. Stofer, o_f Hopkinsville, a sophomore at Western Kentucky University, practices on the tuba near the Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center.
With the warm spring weather, Stofer has turned to the outdoors to
refine his techniques.

Blackbird
center may
DN

3/~t/7.7

open mJune

Astronom,er to speak at WKU
f!--....r

:j .. 31--117

BOWLrnG CiREEN, Ky. - Astronomer Carl Sagan will
discuss "the search for life beyond the Earth" at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday at Western Kentucky University's Van Meter Auditorium. His lecture will be free and open to the
public.
Sagan is a member of the Viking Lander Imagery
Flight Team and chairman of its Science Analysis Group.
He is a member of the Cornell University faculty.

ll'f
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The research center for
blackbird control at Western
Kentucky University will be
located in what is known as the
Curry House on 15th Street
across from Cherry Hall and
may open in June.
It was announced Wednesday
th3 t t_he U.S. Department of the
Interior and the university had
reached an agreement on
establishment of the center.
According to WKU
presidential assistant Rhea
Lazarus, a nine-month lease
was signed earlier this month
f?r use of the building by the
fi~h. _and wildlife services
div ision of the Interior
De artment.

The center is to be staffed by
three professionals of the fish
and wildlife service who will
study bird populations and
roosts in Soulhcentral and
Western Kentucky.
Funding of the • research
facility is from a $600,000 appropriation bill last year for
mpre research nationwide on
bird control. Acost figure on the
center here has not been
disclosed. It does not involve
university funds as no university employes will be employed by the center.
Lazarus said Western was
selected as the site for the
center because of resource
materials that would be
available from the university.
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THE ARGUMENT over the U niver sity of
Louisville's role that has gone on since the
school was admitted io the state system of
higher education it). 1970 seems like a snake
that's chopped in two every so often. There
it is, regenerated, coiled an d ready when the
next meeting of the Council on Public Higher Education rolls around.
In 1971, the council adopted most of a 303page staff report entitled "A Role an d Scope
Study of Public Higher E ducation in Kentucky." Yet the council spen t a wearisome
day this ·week debating what seemingly was
only an elementary definition of the r oles of
UK, U of L and the six regional universities. The redeeming fact was that the end of
that preliminary process seemed near.
The "mission statements" on the regional
universities created little deb ate. There's relatively little doubt, in general t erms, about
what the regionals are supposed to do in
terms of serving their areas of t he state. The
arguments there will come when the council
gets around to such specifics as program
cutbacks in the interest of developing specialties in other fields. There's even less
doubt about what UK should be and do.
U of L, by contrast, fits into no easily
defined category. In one sense it is a regional institution, since it draws most of its undergraduates from the Louisville area. In another sense, because of .its age, prestige and
long-established professional schools ( many
Kentucky lawyers and most Kentu cky doctors were educated there), it has been regarded as almost the co-equal of UK.
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Wording too 1·estrictive?
For example, the proposed requirement
that U of L doctoral pr ograms be "unique"
to the university's urban m ission could be
too narrow when the time comes to abandon
abstraction and get down to the real question of how many, if any, present progra1ns
should be phased out. There should be no
cutting simply for the sake of neat packaging. If such small and inexpensive programs
as U of L's English doctorate, £or example,
are dropped, there should be clear evidence
that the gain outweighs the loss.
At the same time, designation of U of L as
th'e state's "only" urban university could be
taken as too restrictive on other universities,

some of which have valid roles that could be
described as urban.
The line will be hard to walk. UK President Otis Singletary observes bluntly and oft en -that Kentucky hasn't yet got around to
supporting even one "r eal" university, in the
sense of one comparable in scope and overall
quality to the nation's leaders. And he's
right in fearing that the council may not
understand the difference in running a firstclass teach'i.ng, research and service institution, as opposed to un iversities with more
limited roles. To a large degree, the " major"
universities compete for faculty in a diff~r,
ent and more expensive market.
But that should not mean that comparable
programs at other state schools necessarily
need be of lower quality than those at UK.
We shouldn't have first- and second-class law
and medical schools, for example. It's inevitable that tbe greater collection of top-quality researchers and scholars that a major
university must have will raise the level of
education throughout the institution. But that
need not mean substandard teaching at other
schools.
It's important that the controversy over
mission statements be resolved, as it presumably will be this month. The framework the
council staff has devised is a good one, and
appears likely lo become better as a result of
the 'ttiscussions. But adoption of the guidelines will be a b eginning, not an end. The
framework will only be useful when it leads
to productive decisions about programs and
money that must come soon.
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Yet Kentucky doesn·t need, and certainly
can't afford, the duplication inherent in
main taining two fuD-range universities. So
the problem has bee11 to carve out for U of L
a role that utilizes what it can do best. The
Council staff sensibly propos.,es, not that U oC
L be cut back to the role of a regional
university, with some professional schools
tacked on, but that it redirect its focus toward
a str ong program of urban studies.
Obviously, this makes sense, as President
James Miller acknowledged l ast month in
proposing to add doctorates in a number of
fields that are closely linked to the needs of
a major metropolitan area. But there also is
a risk, as the Council tevises the missions
statements for final action this month, in
defining urban studies too narrowly.

.
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The stage is being set for the
first "All Out for the Arts Day,"
a celebration officially marking
the birth of the newly-formed
Bowling Green-Warren County
Arts Commission.
''All Out for the Arts Day" is
April 16.
The spotlight will be on U.S.
Rep. William H. · Natcher,
keynote speaker at opening
ceremonies and a tea from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. at the Bowling
Green Public Library.
Also invited to the event is
Mrs. Joan Mondale, wife of Vice
President Walter Mondale. A
reply from her had not been
received today.
The ceremonies and tea are
open to the public.
The day's events are also to
include a workshop on arts
resources of Southcentral
Kentucky, funded by a grant
from the National Endowment
for the Humanities, the. Kentucky Arts Commission and
Western Kentucky University.
WKU's Fine Arts Festival
also has its final offering of the
season that day with the
presentation of Richard Nash's
"The Raiaker" by Actors
Theatre of Louisville in Van
Meter Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m.
Mrs. Marge Wesolowski
executive secretary of the art~
commission, said the opening
ceremonies and tea will afford
the public an opportunity to
meet the commission's board of
directors and the heads of area
performing arts groups who
will be on hand for the occasion.

A danger spot
DM 4 - S- 7'1

Editor, Daily News:
I am writing in behalf of the faculty
members, staff members and student body of
Western ~entucky University. This afternoon
wh1I_e pulling out of Alumni Drive at Western
(which empties into State Street) I nearly
collided with a motorcycle. When I pulled out
he was abo~t 25 feet from my car; if he had
~ n traveling any faster, I would have been
involved in an accident that would have been
my fault ; not to mention the awesome fact
that either I or the rider of the motorcycle
could have been injured or killed.
T~is isn't the first time this type of nearaccident has occurred to me and other employees of Western. In my opinion, this is one
of th~ most dangerous spots for drivers in
Bowling _Green. Most of the time, cars are
parked right up to the corner on the yellow
lme (which was recently repainted).. On the
left, commg out of Alumni Drive, is a hill
which makes pulling out safely hard to do
especially when you can't see past the parked
cars. Another dangerous spot is at the corner
of College and 15th Streets. I have yet to see
,any of these cars being towed away.
After contacUng the Public Safety
Department of Western, I was informed that
this was out of their jurisdiction and that it
wa~ up to the city police department to take
action and that's exactly what we would like
to see. I am aware that the police department
does_ tow away some of the cars, but most of
the hme cars line the street blocking the view.
There h~ve been several accidents here and
there will continue to be a Jot more it
something isn't done.
Carla Roach
903 Broadway

CQ].lrier-Jou:r:nal.
4/4/77
P hoto by Harold Sinclair
We~tern. Kentu~ky Umvers1ty student Patrick Convardy, a freshman
engmeenng maJor from Park R idge, Ill., donates a pint of blood during
a program sponsored by fraternities and sororities at the Bowling Green
Ky., school. Convardy is_a Phi Delta Theta pledge.
'
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INo sissies
Ballet artists can he great athletes, too
One night Jong ai;!o. when I still
was a youngster. I sat in lhe living
~oorn of my home mesmerized by the
magic of television. I was watching a
ballet on a variety show. In the background, I heard grown males snickering and making snide remarks about
the male dancers and what sissies
they were.
The idea stuck in mv mind. Real
.men didn't dance. Rcai men played
football or baseball or even "rassled."
for hl'aven·s sake. And that's more or
Jess the stereotype that stayed in my
pea brain until the day three years
ago that I met Edward Villella.
Villl'lla is a ballet dancer. one of
the be~t in the world. His leaps are
so prodigious that Mark Kram of
Sport~ Illustrated magazine once suggested that he might be the best athlete in America.
.
Thal put ballet in a new perspective !or me. Somehow I had never
made the obvious connection between
art and athletics. When I asked Villella if he considered himself lo be a
great athlete. he smiled.
"I have to chuckle about it," he
said. "Nobody is the greatest anything. But it's exciting that in America you can get people to call an
American male dancer something respectable and relating to masculine
endeavors. From that standpoint, the
publicity is terri' ic.''
I was so impressed with Villella
and his ability that I was ashamed of
my ~tereotyped \'ie,\ of ballet dancl'rs. So when the Greater Louisville
Fund for the Arts asked if I would
discuss ballet and athletics for their
telethon (1 p.m. Sunday, WAVE•3), I
was happy to a,·cept.
The show's theme will be the
"Wide Wol'ld or Arts." and it will
attempt to educate the public ( and
raise money) by drawing parallels between athletes and artisL~.
J t1ong the participants will be

billy

reecl
Courier-Journal Columnist
these heroes from the sports pages:
Darrel) Griffith, Wesley Cox, Phillip
Bond. Paul Hornung. Tommy Bell,
Peewee Reese, Dan Issel and Lenny
Lyles.
I'm glad to be part of the telethon
for se\'eral reasons. First, it gives me
the opportunity to repay the people
in the arts here for the many hours of
pleasure they've given me during the
past five years.
I'm not what you would call a culture vulture. Much to my wife's distl'ess. in fact, I'm still the sort who
would rather go to a basketball game
than to an opera.
However, I do enjoy those concerts
and performances that I manage to
attend, and I'm crazy about Actors
Theatre of Louisville. Plays such as
"That Championship Season" and
'·One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
were as good, or better, than anything I saw on Broadway wh ile I
li\'ed in New York.
Second. I like the idea of artists
and athletes mingling and exchanging
ideas. If nothing else, perhaps the
telethon will begin to break down
many of the barriers and misconceptions that sports fans have about art,
and vice versa.
For example, I know sports !ans
who feel intimidated by culture. The

idea, seems to be t hat the only people
who have any business at, say, the
opera are those who live in eastern
Jefferson County, have a degree from
Yale, lunch at t he J efferson Club and
rub e lbow patches with Harvey
Sloane.
On t he other hand , I k now patrons
of the arts who view sports as vulgar
exhibitions a ttended mainly by mental midgets who smoke cigars, swill
beer and sweat a lot.
IC, by emphasizing the athletic qualities of art and the ar tistic qualities
of athletics, people become more
broad-minded, then that's good. Perhaps the telethon will help win new
fans for both ar t and at hletics.
Athletics always has done a better
job of selling itself than the arts.
Now, though, the arts a re playing
catch-up ball, as a sports fan might
put it, a nd it 's nice t hat people in
athletics ar e helping.
F inally, I hope the telethon will
convey the message to young men, especially, that it's just as okay to be a
ballet dancer or a violinist as it is to
be a basketball player. There's nothing wrong with it, nothing sissy about
it.
Take Villella, for example. To
dance at his level requires all the
same qualities that often are found
in great athletes - conditioning, endurance, grace, agility, poise, intelligence. The work is brutally hard.
After a performance Villella often is
limp, exhausted, contorted in pain.
(By the way, Villella will appear
Monday night at Western Kentucky
University in Bowling Green.)
When I told Villella about how. as
a child, I came to think of male ballet dancers as sissies, he laughed and
told me t hat the same thing, more or
Jess, had happened to him. His father
w"s, to use Villella's description, "a

beer-drinking, Friday-nighl-fighl type
guy."
He was horrified when Edward
went into dance, but. once he saw his
son perform, he became one of his
most ardent fans.
Oh, that the day will come in
America where parents encourage
the ir sons' interests in the arts as
avidly as they encourage their interests in athletics. Heaven only knows
how many potential Edward Villeilas
have been lost to the world because
boys were afraid of being called sis•
sics.
e 1t17, The Couritr-Journ1I
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Edward Villella's superior athletic ability enhances h is performance as an artist.

The Ed\\'ard Villella Dance Company;
8:15 p.m.• Van :\Ieter Auditorium, Western Kentucky
University.
Bowling
Green; tickets, S2-$5, from Office of the
Dean, Potter College of Arts and Humanities. WKU. 'I-:- 1 ·

.\<
In my column la~t week about ballet $la1· Edward Villrlla. I said he
would- appear tonight at Western
Kentucky University. Well, Villella
has pulled a muscle in his back an<l
won·t be able to perform. HO\\ ever.
the New York City Ballet will present its program as scheduled.
The performance bcgi ns at 8: 13
p.m., Bowling Green time, in Van l\leter Auditorium. ·

.Astronomer Dr. Carl Sagan will speak
at 8:15 Tuesday night in the Van Meter
Auditorium on the Western Kentucky
University campus in Bonling Green.
This is a free lecture.
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Photo

by David Suthtrland

Facing the ju<lg·es
Garry Taylor, 13, came face to face with the judges
as he exp:amed his project at a regional science fair
held recently at Western Kentucky U n iversity,
Bowling Green. Garry won an honorable mention

Ill.

in the junior division of physical science for his
project, in which he made a computer card reader.
T he judges were E u la M onroe, left, and B obby
L awrence.
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~taff photos by David Gibbons

Listening Intently to an explanation on bow to make
drawings in order to be properly filmed are Dan
Powell, 12, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Powell, 502
Regents Ave. (lying down) and Tommy Petersen,

11, (sitting) son of Mr. and Mrs. John Petersen, 625
Cabell Drive. Their teacher is Mrs. Karen Kakas,
an instructor In ~e art department at Western
Kentucky University.

stuaerrt art

Troy Toman, 10, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Toman, 825 Cabell Drive,
squints in order to get just the right
' perspe~tive for his film-making
debut.

While brother Dan, 12, holds the "star" of her film, Katie Powell, 10, focuses
the movie camera before shooting another scene. They are the children of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Powell, 502 Regents Ave. The two stay after school each

,r
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Although March- Youth Art
Month- has now been gone for
three days, for a group of fiflh
and sixth graders at JonesJaggers Lab School it will
continue for another month at
least The 10 children in
question are involved in filmmaking and, judging from some
of the films they are concocting,
may turn into junior Dino De
Laurentises.
Mrs. Joanne Powell, art and
physical education teacher at
Jones-Jaggers, said she and
Karen Kakas, an instructor in
the art department at Western
Kentucky University, were
discussing inventive ways to
celebrate Youth Art Month
when Mr~. Kakas suggested
"pixillation." "Pixillation" is
the animation of an inaminate
object on film. Needless to say,
th idea quickly caught on and
1
10 children -volunteered to stay
after school each Wednesday
afternoon lo learn the tricks of
the trade.
Some of the inanimate objects

Wednesday afternoon, along with eight other youngsters, to learn
"pixillatlon," the animation of an lnaminate object on film.
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that have come to life on film in
the past month include a rock, a
hunk of clay, wooden dowells
and butter dishes- in what
appears to be a take-off on a
popular margarine commercial.
The plots are varied. In
"Time Flies," a group of paper
flowers begin to grow. In a
World War II-based drama, a
pair of planes battle it out to the
very end, while on another
"studio" a little doll in a
Hawaiian skirt dances her
heart out.
Although the children had
worked with video tape, Mrs.
Powell said this is their first
experience with actual
animation on film. The project
Was begun the first of March
and the completed films should
be ready for viewing by the end
of April. A public showing in the
school library is planned for
Parent-Teacher Conference
Week April 10 through 16.
Meanwhile, as they say in
movieland, the plot thickens.

WKU .directions·
Role expected toDaily
remain
multipurpose one
News 4/12/77
By BILL WIWAMS
Daily News Staff Writer
Western Kentucky University should retain its . role as a
multipurpose university through liberal arts studies to
strengthen offerings in technological areas, the executive
director of the Council on Public Higher Education said here
Monday.
Harry Snyder, or Frankfort, spoke to a group of faculty
members and administrators attending a seminar on university
administration about the recent report by his staff which
outlines the roles and missions of the slate's universities.
The report said Western's academic emphasis should be on
technologicaJ areas, a new emphasis that will require chan&es
or phasing out of some programs at the undergraduate and
1n:adua.t.e.jevels and development of new proJ!Qsals in new

Western theate,-· group
to perform, 'The Rivals'
.. C!.r
1,-f'.l -?1

The theater people at Western Kentucky University are putting on Sheridan's "The Rivals" for six performances
in the university's Russell Miller Theatre in Bowling Green.
f The performances are scheduled !or
8:15 tonight through Friday night, at 3
Sunday afternoon, anti at 8:15 Monday
night.
Admission is $1.50 for students and $2
for the rest of humanity.

program areas compatible with the new emphasis.
Snyder said in remarks to reporters before the meeting that
Western should continue as a multipurpose institution.
"I ·don't think that l would like to see Western or any institution become a technical, high-class • vocational school.
Western has loo much service in the traditional liberal arts
areas," said Snyder.
He added that Western has what he termed "some of the finest
programs in the slate" and listed the university's dramatic arts
as one example.
"If I have anything to do with it, I'm not going to see anything
happen lo those," said Snyder, when interviewed by WKCT
news.
At the meeting, Snyder told the group that "basic corps
training and skill training" programs will be retained at all
universities.
:
He said that there must, however, be a balance between
educating students and training them for technical jobs.
Snyder said it would be wrong to center training in technological fields with insufficient background in liberal studies.
The effect, he said, could be long unemployment line~ in the
future.
In response to a question about the council's approval last
month of an executive order that would require CPIIE approval
or all undergraduate programs, Snyder said the authority is
needed to •·set statewide priorities in program offerings and
make them have meaning."
The council now has authority only to approve graduate and
doctoral level programs. The proposed executive order to be
si1m.ed b_y Gov. Julian Carroll would exte~t authority to

undergraduate programs. Dail y ~ews 4/12/77
Snyder said the council hopes to "offset the sting" of its
having authority over undergraduate programs by providing
new funding for program development at the institutions which_
will be carried out by each university.
The executive director said he would be reluctant for the
council to go to the universities and tell them what courses lo
offer in academic programs. He described the relationship
between the council and universities as a "developmental kind
of relationship."
.
When asked if the council's aim is greater control of umversilies, Snyder said that CPIIE "winds up in the coordination list
and that's where I want to stay."
· . .
At the conclusion of the session, WKU President Dero
Downing said there had been "anxiety" al the university about
the recent report. He said, however, that now there is ·•a much
closer meeting of minds."
"There was some feeling that arbitrary decisions on programs would result in slashing basic programs at Western and
at other universities," said Downing. But, he said that now there
is an assurance that program decisions will be made based on
careful study and analysis with university participation.
The report of the CPHE staff including recommendations on
roles and missions of the state's universities is scheduled for
action by the council.April 20.
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Teamwork

and play

a flinch, not a move, not a
step out of place as precision drill
teams went through routines at the
Western Kentucky University Invitation Drill Meet over the weekend in Bowling Green. But after
it was over, there was time for a
tear and a welcoming kiss. A
dropped rifle upset a member of
the Strom Thurmond High School
Exhibition Squad from Johnston,
S.C., above.

..
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The Ottawa Hills High School team of Grand Hapids, Mich.

-------~

Paul Daniels of Dale,·iH<', Ala., and friend Kerry McGowan.

'

Daily News
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The way
•
1t
was
WOMEN DRESSED in long
dresses, boys wearing knickers
and well-suited men gathered
outside a barn on a sunny day in
1906 in what apparently was a
temperance meeting. Information with the photo labels
it and another photo
"Prohibition 1906." The photo Is
among a collection of the
Kentucky -Library at Western
Kentucky University and was a
gift of Ella B. Smith on September 6, 1962.
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Professors
seel{ voice
on council
~ News

Courier-Journal Staff Writer

A professors' group doesn't believe
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BY RICHARD WILSON

that_1;>residents of Kentucky's state universities adequately represent faculty interests before the Council on Public
Higher Education.
. Conseq_uently, at the concluding sess10n of its annual conference in Louisville yesterday, the Kentucky Conference of the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP) voted to
ask the 1978 General Assembly to add a
professor to the council. Under the
AAUP plan, the professor, a voting
member of the council, would be elected
by the state scllools' faculty trus~~ s or
regents.
·
The council, _the. state's coo:
,ing
~gency for pubhc higher educatio,,, now
1s composed of 10 voting members, who
are named by the governor; the superint~ndent of public instruction, and the
eight stat~ university presidents, who
are not votmg members.
The AAUP action is partially related
to _remar~s made at the group's banquet
F:rfday mg~t by Harry Snyder, the councils executive director.
Some AAUP members were particularly upset by Snyder's stated opposition
to collective bargaining for faculty memb~rs. _T hey also voiced disagreement
wit~ his co~tention that professors have
a bigger voice in decisions than do "employes" in most other professions.
"~ou've listened too much to tbe
presidents," one professor said.
On the collective-bargaining question
Snyder. told the professors that he did
!10t believe they would gain anything by

f
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THE BOWLING GREEN
WOMAN'S CLUB'S 22nd ANNUAL SPRING FASHION
SHOW will begin at 7:30 p.m. in
the ballroom of the Garrett
Conference Center on the
Western Kentucky University
campus. Theme of this year's
sh9w is "You Are My Sunshine."
Tickets are $3 and can be
purchased from any club
member.
Refreshments will be served
and there will be door prizes.
Proceeds will go to the Western
Kentucky University College
Heights Foundation scholarship
fund. lHv tJ.- 3 -

'7

It.

"But I could conjure up some things
t~at, would_ be fost by it," he added. He
d1dn t specify what they were.
The state AAUP conference has unsu~c~ssfully supported collective bargam_mg for professors in the past two
sessions of the General Assembly. Yesterda~ ~he gro~p r eaffirmed its support
f?r smular legislation in•the 1978 ses-

s10n.

Daily News

Ready for April showers
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JOY GATWOOD, 3, ls ready for April's
showers as she walks with her mother Lydia
on Western's capmus Friday. Lydia, a

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
sophomore art major from Galveston, Tex.,
was going to her art survey class.

Tl1e state conference also directed
AAUP }'.resident ~aul Oberst to appoint
a comnuttee to discuss newly proposed
s~atem~nts on state universities' miss10ns with the education council.
. !he statements, propqsed by the councils. s_taf,f, w~m!d revise some of the uniyersities missions and program offermgs.
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This week at Western
A weekly preview, prepared by Shella Con-y of the Western Kentvcky University public
relotlons staff, of scheduled events at Western.

Daily News
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rHIS WEEK AT WESTERN
(Sunday, April 3 through
Saturday, April 9)

TODAY
2:30 P.M. HONORS CONVOCATION. The university will
recognize students who have
achieved cumulative grade
point averages of 3.3 and above
out of a possible 4.0 at a special
ceremony in E.A. Diddle Arena.
Western President Dero G.
Downing will preside over the
program lo which families of
the some 1,800 students to be
honored have been invited.
A reception given by the
Faculty Wives Club will follow
the program.
3 P.M. SPECIAL CONCERT.
The 80-pioce Jefferson High
School Orchestra of Lafayette,
Ind. will present a program of
music in Van Meter
Auditorium.
The public has been invited at
no charge.
The Jefferson High School
Symphony Orchestra has been
• a consistent winner of superior
ratings in the Indiana
Organizational Contest and is
one of the most traveled in
Indiana. They frequently tour
the midwest and southern
states.
Directing the orchestra will
ie.Ib_omas 0.J)Jek

Selections will include
Brahm's "Fourth Symphony,"
"Fanfare and Celebration" by
Claude Smith, "Marionette
March" by Gounod and the
suite from "King Henry V" by
William Walton.
·

MONDAY
8: 15 P.M. FINE ARTS
FESTIVAL. The dance company of Edward Villella, dancer
with the New York City Ballet,
will be presented by the
University's Fine Arts Festival
in Van Meter Auditorium.
Tickets, priced at $2 for
general admission, $3, $4 and $5
for reserved seats, may still be
obtained in advance by contacting the Office of the Dean,
Potter College of Humanities.

TUESDAY
NOON. SPELLING Bee.
Winners representing their
schools in the Third District will
compete in the 25th annual
Third District P.T.A. Spelling
Bee in the ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett Conference Center.

Sagan is sponsored by the
THURSDAY
University Lecture Series and .
7:30 P .M. STYLE SHOW. The
the public is invited at no Bowling Green Woman's Club
charge.
annual Style Show will be held

WEDNESDAY
2:30 P.M.-4 P.M. TEA
HONORS AUTHORS. The
College of Education will honor
three faculty members in the
Dean's Circle, College of
Education Building, following
the publica tion of their books.
To be honored will be Dr.
John O'Connor, head of the
Department of Psychology, for
his contribution to the book,
"Social Psychology," Dr.
Joseph Cangemi, associate
professor, for the publication of
his book, "Higher Education
and the Development of SelfActualizing Personalities," and
Dr. Clayton Riley, director of
Distributive Education and
Mid-Management, for the
publication of his book,
"DECA: The First Thirty·
Years."

in the ballroom of the Paul L.
Garrett Conference Center.
Admission is $3.
7:45 P.M. INTERNATIONAL
film
"Virgin Spri ng," will b~
presented by the International
F ilm Series in the auditorium of
the College of Education
Building.
Admission is $1.

F ILM . The Swedish

'
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FRIDAY
8:30 A.M. PHILOLOGICAL
SOCIETY. Members of the
Kentucky P h ilological
Association will meet today and
tolllOrrow in the Paul L. Garrett ·
Conference Center.
Dr. James L. Davis, interim
vice-president for Academic
Affairs at Western, will
welcome the group in Room 103.
In charge of arrangements
for the meeting are Bob Wurste r, Walker Rutledge, John
Lewter, Mary Ellen Miller,
Carol Lockhart and Joe Sur- •
vanl.

10 A.M. DRILL MEET.
8 P .M. LECTURE. The Pershing Rifles Drill Team will
Associated Student Govern- sponsor its annual Invitational
ment will present Bob Wood- Drill Meet today and tomorrow
wa r d, reporter for the for high school ROTC drill
'Washington Post' who covered teams from across the nation.
the Watergate sage, in a lecture
Some 160 teams are ex~ted
to attend the meet in E.A.
in Van Meter Auditorium.
Diddle Arena.
Admission is free.

SATURDAY
8 A.M. VOCAL FESTIVAL.
Western and the Kentucky
Music Educators Association
will sponsor the annual competition for high school
vocalists at the campus.

8:30 A.M. SCIENCE COMPETITION. The University's
Club of the Society of the Sigma
Xi, a national scientific
research society, is sponsoring
its seventh annual research
conference for undergraduate
and graduate students.
The purpose of the conference
is to provide an opportunity for
students to present data of
original research projects to
their peers and to provide
recognition for outstanding
resear~h efforts, a_ccording to
Dr. Larry P. Elliott of the
Department of Biology faculty.
The public has been invited to
_attend.

.,
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8: 15 P.M. UNIVERSITY
LECTURE. Dr. Carl Sagan,
astronomer from Cornell
University, will speak on "The
Search for Life Beyond the
Earth" in Van Meter
Auditorium!.:.·- - - - - - ~

WKU students
As one Western Kentucky
tackled and threw down a
burglar early Saturday,
another student ran to call
police. Together, the two
prevented the theft of almost
$1,000 worth of stereo equipment belonging I to a third
student.
1
Charged with theft by
unlawful taking over $100 and
first-degree bur&}ary was Mark
Edwin Wright, 2}, of 214 Ch~rry
Ave.

According to the police
report, Daniel Hall, a student
from Louisville, saw Wright
loading stereo equipment into a
car in front of Hall's apartment
house at 1235 Kentucky St.
Police said Hall jumped
Wright and held him while
Daniel Patrick O'Brien, a
student from Owensboro,
summoned police. Officers said
Wright had taken two $300
speakers and and a $300 stereo
recorder from Barry Swihart,
1235 Kentucky St., a student
from Daviess County,
Hall,told police a woman had
been in Wright's car, but she
escaped on foot. The incident
occurred about 2:30 a .m.
Saturday.

Reporter covering
watergate case to
speak here Thursday
i/--l --1 '1 D ,.J

Washington Post reporter
Bob Woodward is scheduled to
speak Thursday night at
Western Kentucky University.
Woodward, who covered the
Watergate story with Carl
Bernstein, canceled an apperance here last fall because
of job duties. Bernstein was to
speak, but canceled because of
pneumonia. Woodward then
said he would speak instead, but
on the day of the scheduled
speech, he too canceled.
"The travel plans have been
made. It's just a matter of his
getting on the plane and
showing up," said Rick Kelley,
activities vice president for the
Associated Student Government at Western which is
sponsoring the lecture.
Kelley said the. decision to
attempt lo bring one oj' the
Watergate reporters to Western
a second lime was based on the
"{11inimal" offerings of top
speakers of the lecture circuit. ,
Woodward is to speak at 8
p.m. in Van Meter Audilorim.
There is no admission charge.

Easter sunrise service at WKU
eJ"' ~-1.-11

~OW~I_NG GREE~, Ky. - W~stern Kentucky University s rellg10us council will hold its annual Easter sunrise
service at 7 a.m. Sunday at the outdoor theater of the
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts.
Guest speaker will be the Rev. James Thurmond, pastor of State. Street Methodist Church and vice president
of the Bowling Green-Warren County Ministerial Association.

Weather-wise
Daily News
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THE RAIN Saturday didn't prevent Doug

Langdon, a former discus thrower at Western
Kentucky University, and Teri Semzock, a
Bowling Green senior, from attending a track
meet on campus Saturday. However, the two.:;:di::.:
·d~

(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
come prepared for the weather-and it was a good
thing. Heavy rains struck Southcentral Kentucky
in the afternoon, making an umbrella a valuable
commodity.
-------~----------

Style show, lecture, film
planned in Bowling Green
Bowling Green, Ky., is going to be a
busy place tomorrow evening.

GT 'f- ,-77

The Bowling Green Woman's Club is
putting on its annual style show at 7:30
in the Ballroom of the Paul L. Garrett
Conference Center on t he Western Kentucky University campus. Admission is
$3.

Ingmar . Bergman's _ "Virgin Spring"
will be shown at 7:45 in the university's
College of Education Building auditorium. Admission is $1.
'
And, lastly, Washington Post reporter
Bob Woodward, Watergate media star,
is speaking at 8 in the University's Van

Meter Auditorium in a free public program.

W KU creates education panel
CJ"
1-- 1- ?'l
BOWLING GREEN, .Ky. - Western Kentucky University has created an advisory council on cooperative education and experimental learning programs, involving 24
businessmen and 13 faculty members. Its aim is to provide Western students with work experiences along with
their academic curriculum in a number of academic
areas.
At its first meeting the council elected two Bowling
Green businessmen as co-chairmen: Les Reeves, owner of
Reeves Food Center, Inc., and Bob Proctor, co-owner of
WBGN radio station.
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Tug provides the strain

..
..
Academic Affairs at Western,
will be vocational speaker.
THE WARREN COUNTY
ASSOCIAT I ON FOR
RETARDED CITIZENS will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Lyons
School for the Handicapped,
Morgantown Road.
The program will be on dental
hygiene for the handicapped.
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GREEK WEEK participants at Western Kentucky University
wore frowns on their faces during one of the more grueling
events-the tug-of-war. For Patty Jackel, a Chi Omega and a
junior from Bowling Green, heavy-duty gloves was ~~r secr~t
weapon in holding onto the rope. But for the male part1c1pants, 1t
was bare hands and groans as evidenced by three members of
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity (left). ~e fraternity bro_thers are
(front to back) Ernie Yates of Cross Plains, Tenn., Donnie French
of Morganfield and Bill Baskett of Brandenburg.
(Staff Photos by Bruce Edwards)

TUESDAY, APRIL 12
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THE BRIARWOOD
HOMEMAKERS CLUB will
meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.
Camille Picciano, 217 Dorrhester Drive.
.

THE PHOEBEAN CLASS OF
Lf-1 0 -1 1
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH will
TH~OWLING GREENmeet at 2:30 p.m. in the social
WARREN COUNTY CHAPcenter.
THE HILLTOPPERS '76 TER NAACP will conduct its.
CHAPTER AMERICAN regular monthly meeting at
BUSINESS WOMEN ' S 6:30 p.m. at the Parker-Bennett
ASSOCIATION will have its Community Center.
All members are urged to
regular monthly dinner
meeting at the Red Carpet Inn. " attend. The public is welcome.
Social hour will begin at 6 p.m.
and dinner will begin at 6:·30
THE KENTUCKY NURSES
p.m.
ASSOCIATION, DISTRICT 7,
Guest speaker will be Willard
will meet at the Bowling Green
Cockrill, professor of
Public Library.
geography and geology at
Ethel Carroway, regional
Western Kentucky University.
representative, will speak from
Mrs. Dorothy Spear, Office of
6 p.m. to 7 o.m. The re1rular

College Heights Herald

6 win journalism awards
_Daily News
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SI x r e p o r t e r s a n d
photographe~s f?r, Western
Kentucky University s st~dent
newspaper, the College Heights
Herald, have received awards
for their j_ournalistic skills ~rom
The ~•ety .of Professional
Journalists-Sigma Delta Chi.
The awards, part of the ~~rk
of Excellence competition
sponspored by the nf!tional
journalism society, were
presented during the society's
regional convention recently in
Chicago, Ill.

.

OUR REGIONAL ARTS
RESOURCES_: ARE THEY
SUFFICIENT? will be the topic
of a symposium and public
forum, beginning at 9::Jo a.m.,
a~ the Bowlipt Green .Public
Library. ./),u y-/.r- 7 ,-,
The symposium is clltponsored by the Kentucky
Humanities Council, Western
Kentucky University and the
Bowling Green Public Librarv

will join with the Louisville
SPJ-SDX chapter to host the
regional convention next -year
in Louisville.
In · addition James L
Highland, Wesiern SPJ-SDX
campus chapter adviser, was
named deputy regional director
of the society for Kentucky.
Highland will serve a one-year
term
·
The regional award to the
Herald preceded the announcement this week by
Associated Collegiate Press
that the WKU student
newspaper has been selected
for the 10th consecutive
semester as an All-American
college newspaper.
The newspaper received
marks of distinction in writing
and editing, content and
coverage, editorial leadership,
photography and appearance.

Tom Caudill, former editor of
the Herald and now a reporter
for the Daily News won second
place in the news writing
division, while Richard Halicks
of Paducah won third in the
editorial writing competition.
The Herald, itself, was judged
the third best newspaper in the
region finishing behind the
University of Illinois student
newspaper and the NorthFour marks of distinction are
western University student necessary for a paper to receive
necessary for a paper to receive an All-American rating, and the
Mark Lyons of Louisville Herald received five. This was
received the top regional award only the second time in recent
for best feature photography, history the paper has received
and Lewis ·Gardner of all five marks of distinction.
Lexington and Jim Burton of
Neil Budde, a journalism
Madisonville fin-ished second senior from Elizabethtown, was
and third repectively in the the editor of the paper.
news photography division.
The Herald and its reporters
American Indians called
and photographers received
cranberries i-bimi, or "bitter
more awards than any other
berry," reports National
newspaper in the SPJ-SDX
Geographic. The Pilgrims
region which consists of student
noticed that the berries were a
newspapers in Indiana, Illinois
favorite food of cranes and
and Kentucky.
renamed them craneberries,
Western's SPJ-SDX chapter
and, eventually, cranberries.

Tug and hug
As part of Greek Week festivities at Western Kentucky University, sorority teams participated in a tug-of-war contest. At right, Libby Smith,
a freshman from Murfreesboro, Tenn., in the foreground,
and Beth Wilson, a junior
from Mayfield, Ky., led the
Alpha Omicron Pi team. Below, members of Sigma Kappa
rejoiced after their team won
the tug of war. They are, from
left to right, Jeanne Margaret
Nunn, a sophomore from Glasgow, Ky., Jackie Jenkins, a
sopl_i.omore from Olmstead,
Ky., Donna Gaines, a soph~
omore from
Brandenburg,
Ky., and Nancy Mosely, a
senior from Hopkinsville, Ky.
Sigma Kappa,· Alpha Omicron
Pi and Alpha Delta Pi tied
in the overall competition held
all week in Bowling Gre'en.
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JOSEPH P. CANGEMI

Cangemi to speak
at Quality Control
meeting Thursday

PHOTOS BY DAVID SUTHERLAND

Courier-Journal
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DW,YJI~ P. 4f~~i,
professor of psychology at
Western Kentucky University,
will speak at the monthly
meeting of the American
Society for Quality Control at
6:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Greenwood Holiday Inn.
Cangemi, who will speak on
"Motivation in Industry," has
been involved in employe
development for nearly a dozen
corporations in the past. His
efforts have been extended to
Firestone Tire & Rubber
Company, Dayton Tire &
Rubber Company, the U.S.
Army and a _host of others. His
academic credentials in the
f ields of education and
psychology consist of a
bachelor 's degree from State
University of New York, a
master's degree from Syracuse
University and a doctorate
degree from I ndiana University.
The South Central Kentucky
Chapter of the American
Society for Quality Control has
invited business and industrial
leaders to attend the session.
Reservations can be made by
calling Wally Mconnell of Union
Underwear at 781-64-'-'00
""-. ~--
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Westem's PR
first place
News
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Western -Kentucky tfniversity's Public Relations Student
Society of America CPRSSA)
took first place in district case
study competition held on the
Western campus last weekend.
Five universities from
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky participated in the
·competition.
Representing WKU in the
compeli lion we r e Mi k e
Thomas, a senior from Nashville; Judith H~rr ison, a senior
from Cartersville, Va.; Susan
Sheppar d, a junior from
Chamblee, Ga., and Mike
McGurk, a senior from Paris.
The wfoning case-study project
was directed by Paul Ashdown,
;,ssistant journalism professor.
The WKU project will be
entered in national competition
April 15-17 in Memphis.
The PRSSA is accepting
nomi nations for an award for
community service to the
Bowling Green-Warren County
area.
Photo by David Rulherland
Nominations are open to
individuals or groups that have
performed some outstanding
public serviae deed.
the end of a ride on a winding ramp in front of the Nominating forms a r e
Diddle Arena in Bowling Green.
available in room 321 of the
Academic Complex at Western.
The deadline for nominations is
Sunday.
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T he Western Ken ucky
Chapter 223 of lhe Society of
Manufacturing Engineers will
meet Tuesday al Midtown
Holiday Inn. Social hour starts
at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will be
at 7 p.m. Speaker will be John
Werner, of Besser Industries,
Roanoke, Ill. He will speak on
tube ball sizing. Reservations
for dinner are required _and
may be made by contacting
Tony Soroka in the Industrial
ITechnology Department _a~
Western Kentucky University.
N on-members of the
organization also have been
invited.

I
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Ramp-ant ride
Rick Hays of Louisville, a sophomore at Western
Kentucky University, fell off the skateboard near

4

Manufacturing
enginee~s to
meet Tuesday;

group takes
Dl=iilv
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The award will be presente
May 8 at a banquet honoring ·
Kelly Thompson, former
Western president and now
president of the College Heights
F oundation, fo r his contributions to the university and
the public relations field.
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The celebrity who ,wants to 6e 'just a reporter'
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - As he
stood behind the podium, lecturing,
reporter Bob Woodward of The
Washington Post might easily have
been mistaken for a young professor
or a Jaycee or (horrors!) an aspiring
politician.
He doesn't look like Robert Redford (who does?) but he is handsome
in a rumpled, 1vy Leaguish sort · of
way. And when he interjected a little
humor into his talk about the Watergate scandal, he flashed some nice
dimples and white teeth.
"The day that Ford pardoned Nixon, my colleague, Carl Bernstein,
called me at a hotel in New York,"
said Woodward. "He screamed, 'The
SOB pardoned the SOB!' That was an
unbelieveable lapse in journalistic objectivity, but I knew exactly what he
mtanl'."
In an hour or so, Woodward didn't
divulge the identity of "Deep
Throat," his most famous informant,
but he did talk about Nixon, Watergate, the press. He also talked some
about himself. He told his audience
at Western Kentucky University that
he doesn't think of himself as a celebrity.
"Watergate was pure luck," he
said. "To think that I did anything
more than be a reporter is truly

crazy. The reporting was very basic
and simple, nothing extraordinary."
His attitude, while admirable, also
is naive, and Woodward ought to
know it better than anyone. OL'dinary
reporters don't write best-selling
books, get their mugs on magazine
covers and have themselves played in
the movies by Redford.
Nor, for that matter, do they make
$3,000 for a single speech. (That was
Woodward's fee at Western, according to "Sore Throat," my confidential
source close to the administration.)
No, whether he likes to admit it or
not, Woodward· is a celebrity. No
matter where he goes or what he
does, he never again will be "just a
reporter." He will be tagged, forever,
as the journalist whose work had a
lot to do with causing a United
States President to resign in disgrace.
An outsider wonders if Bernstein,
the other half of journalism's most
famous team, might be dealing with
his celebrity more realistically than
Woodward. Acknowledging, perhaps,
that life as a reporter would never
be the same - or, perhaps, as good
- Bernstein left Tbe Post ("We got
a divorce," says Woodward) to write
a book about McCarthyism.
Woodward says that if his fame
has diminished his ability to function

Courier-Journal Columnist
as a reporter, he hasn't beer: able to
detect it. He can point out, in fact,
that he recently scored a major
"scoop" by reporting secret CIA payments to King Hussein of Jordan.
That story earned Woodward and his
boss, Ben Bracllee, an invitation to
Jimmy Carter's White House.
"There was that sort of 'Hey, it's
us, we're not Haldeman and Nixon,
we're the good guys, so don't do this
to us' attitude," said Woodward. "I
think it's possible - unlikely but
possible - that things just as bad
(atWatergate) are happening right
no . Maybe we'll never know and
m be we'll find out tomorrow. Maybe/the, best newspaper stories are yet
to/be written."

If Watergate demonstrated the
awesome power of a free press and it did - it also exposed many of
the press' flaws, in Woodward's opinion, and he thinks the press ought to
spend more time concentrating on its
failures instead of patting itself on
the back for its triumphs.
"As reporters, we have to preserve
our outsider status," said Woodward.
"People in the power structure try to
win your confidence. Only when you
are an outsider can you have that
real push to find out what's going on
and not just regurgitate what some
official hands you.
"I have become painfully aware of
how inadequate the process is.
There's no monopoly on truth, the::-e's
nothing etched in granite. We in the
press don't do a good enough job. So
often we have the opportunity to get
five or 10 versions of the story and we
only get one or two."
Interestingly, his experience with
the press as an interviewee instead of
an interviewer has left Woodward
appalled by how often he is misquoted. He thinks all reporters should be
required to use tape · recorders or
learn shorthand, , to make certain
their quotes are as complete and accurate as possible.

..

Although he basically doesn't care
for television news and deplores the
idea of such people as Gerald Ford
and Henry Kissinger being employed
as TV commentators, Woodward said
that he has been asked to do some
analysis and commentary after David
Frost's first interview with ex•President Nixon on May 4.
In the immediate future, Woodward plans to keep on reporting.
("It's fun," he said. "I like it because
you can get into other people's lives
when they're interesting and get out
when they cease to be interesting.")
He also will continue to accept speaking engagements, and not just for the
m/oney.
"I try to do this because pMple
don't like the media and don't trust
the media," said Woodward. "It's
easy to say we're not elected public
officials and, therefore, don't have to
be accountable to the public. I think
we're terribly accountable and I
think the press ought to come out
and answer questions."
As he was answering one student's
question, Woodward heard a tape recorder click off. "Somebody has just
run out of tape," he said, smiling.
"Good. Now I can start telling the
truth."
After his speech, Woodward spent

Staff Photo by Billy Reed

Bob Woodward
'Watergate wa.s pure luck'
several minutes standing at the edge
of the stage and autographing copies
of the two best-selling books he coauthored with Bernstein - "All the
Pr esident's Men" and "The Final
Days."
Just another little chore, of course,
in the life of a man who is "just a
reporter."
1977, The Courier-Journal & Tlmff
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are .told
By LINDA ST AHL
Cour ier Journa1 S1aff Wr iter
4

Most parents and students tend to
think of the "basics" of education as
·teading, writing and arithmetic. But
John M. Claunch believes that economicS"should be on the " basics" list too.
~ For the last three years, Claunch, as
~resident of the Kentucky Council on
Economic Education, has led a crusade
across the state to see that economics
gets its fair share of attention in the
j)ublic schools.
He believes that childTcn aren't likely
to grow up to be very intelligent voters
if they don't understand "how the ownership of properly comes about and how
~he utilization of property and manpow£T affect our standard of living."
.. He is a catalogue of i nformation
;ibout polls taken in recent years tl1at
how t he existence of what he and the
touncil like to call "economic illiteracy."
For instance one poll showed that a majority of high school students think
their average neighborhood supermarke,t
makes a profit of 28 per cent on gToss
sales. In fact, it is less than one-tenth
that high.
A study in Kentucky in 1966-67
showed that only 3.3 per cent of the
high school students were enrolled in
economics courses, that 22 per cent of
the teachers of economics had never had
a course on -economics in college and
another 16 per cent had only three semester hours of economics or less.
· Claunch said its not unusual for a
principal to look around his school fo1·
somebody to teach the economics course
;i.nd draft a coach who's free to teach

JOHN M.
CLAUNCH
Economic crusa de
won't be ending
with. retirement

during the approprrate hour. "The coach
gets a book, gets two chapters ahead of
the kids and calls that teaching economics," said Claunch.
In his role as president of the economic-educatio,n council Claunch travels
acro:,s the state tal king to various teachers' groups. He said there are two basic
responses they give to his s tandard lecture on making economic education a
more fundamental part of school.
One typical response is that they'r e
already teaching a lot of economics concepts in social science courses. Another
is that they don't want another course
of study advocated i n the state right
now.
Claunch heartily agrees t hat economics courses don't have t o be added to
school curriculums. "The only place to
learn economics isn't i n form.il courses
on economics," he said. But he wants
Kentucky schools to go further with economics studies than many of them presently do. He wants them to infuse many
regular courses from grade school to
high school with lessons on economics.
He once found an English teacher giv-

ing a writing assignment on the topic:
"What a daffodil thinks of spring."
Since then, he's suggested to a number
of English teachers that they broaden
their writing topics to include economics
too. He tells them to ask students to
write about the "role of the market in
the American economy" and t he "function of money in daily fa mily life."
Claunch agrees that a good many
schools in Kentucky are teaching economic concepts to some d-egTee in sociology and history courses in high
schools. But his point is that the study
of economics should begin earlier as
part of the everyday curriculum of students.
Yesterday Claunch retired as president of the state council on economic
edu_cation, a nonprofit organization supported by business, labor, agriculture
and education representatives.
In a recent interview he reviewed the
strides that the council has been able to
make since iis formation in 1974. It has
set up five college centers where teachers are trained to teach economics.
They're located at Eastern Kentucky
University, Western Kentucky University, Murray State University, the Up..iversity of Louisvi!J.e and Kentucky Wesleyan College, which recently opened its
center. Since the summer of 1975 about
315 t.e achers, both elementary imd sec,
ondary, have received training in economics instruction. This summer about
120 more will take courses at the colleges.
In addition, five public school systems
have committed themselves to upgrading
their curricul um to offer more and bet-

ter economics instruction. They are the
Paducah, Daviess County, F ayette County. Oldham County and Shelby. County
school systems. These "cooperating"
school districts get special help from
the council to carry out their goal of
hetter economics education.
'We're trying to get others to come
in," said Claunch. "There are some 200
schoC>l districts in Kentucky and only
five are formally committed, which i ndicates to me ,that t here is a long way to
go."
He said the council hasn't formally
approached the largest school system in
the state, Jefferson County's, because it
realizes the district has been facing special problems with merger and desegregation.
But the year ahead "may be a very
propitioLLS time" to approach the Jefferson County school officials, he said,
since the district is in the process of
redefining what it wants to teach studer.ts. It also may be an opportune time
for the council to gain J efferson County's cooperation because former J efferson County school superintendent, Richard VanHoose, has · been selected as
Claunch's successor.
Other accomplishments of the council
include conducting an annual teaching
awards contest and student essay contest
to promote better teaching O·f economics
and better economic understanding, respectively.
To recognize Claunch's work as first
president of the council, its members
yesterday paid him a surprise tribute by
naming him "Man of the Year in Economic Education in Kentucky."
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Watergate reporter speaks at WKU

Tough, aggressive press advocated
ByBILLWILLIAMS .
Daily News StaffWritePaJ.ly News

4/ 8/

"The press should be tough, aggressive and unloved... " but
reporters must be fair and accurate in reporting, Washington
Post reporter Bob Woodward said in a speech here Thursday
night.
Woodward told an audience at Western Kentucky University
that more reporters ought to be looking for the truth, his having
covered the Watergate story with Carl Bernstein was luck and
that he doesn't consider himself a celebrity.
"There are too many soft reporters ·who don't do a good
enough job," said Woodwar d. "It's so easy as a reporter to get
five or 10 versions of a story and we us ually get only one."
The news media basically try to do a good job, the speaker
said, but there is a failure of reporters to always try to get at the
truth.
·•Too often we're willing to accept the surface explanations,"
said Woodward.
On the Watergate cov.erage, Woodward said "working on that
storv was reallv luck an~ it was partly accidental."
Coverage of the Watergate story could have ended abruptly
with one phone call not having been made, he added. Problems
with coverage, he said, included people leaving Washington

77

quickly and others hanging up the phone when contacted by the
Post.
In reporti~g on the Watergate incident, said Woodward, he
and Bernstem were told to " follow the money."
Coverage of Watergate, he said, " was not unusual it was sort
of ?bvious, frankly." The one part that might be d~scribed as
umque, he added, was delving into the inner workings of the
White House.

l
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When asked during a question-and-answer session about his
"celebrity reporter" status, Woodward said, "I don't know what
the term means .. .l like reporting, it's always been run for me."
"Watergate was an accident, and the Post let us do it,"
Woodward said. He added, "I've never done anything except be
a reporter."
He said he has been on the lecture circuit because he reels
people have a. general dislike for the media and that reporters
must be accountable for their work.
"We can't just squirrel ourselves away," said Woodward.
The co-author of the best-selling ·'All the President's Men"
and "The Final Days" told his audience several stories about
Continued Back Page

Column I This Section

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)

Tough, aggressive press
Continued from page 1

Daily News

4/8/77 ·

Watergate which he said aren't in the books.
. Early in the coverage, Bernstein arrived at work one day to
find a note that read: ·· Bernstein, you went too far last night."
Woodward said an "intense investigation of 30 minutes"
revealed the note had been written by a female staff member
Bernstein had been dating.
. In answer to a question about the team of journalists which.
mvest1gated the slaying of reporter Don Boles in Arizona which
resulted in : eports or Barry Goldwater's alleged ties with
orgamzed crime, the speaker said he believes the team effort
was not good reporting.
He cited a l~c~ of ~nough fa~tual information by the group and
expressed a dislike tor reportmg by a group of reporters.
Woodward now is a reporter on the national news staff of the
Post and has an office for interviewing which he says once was a
closet. Bernstem has left the Post and is writing a book.
W~~ard's speech before about 400 people in Van Meter
Auditorium was sponsored by the Associated Student Government at Western. His fee was $3,000 plus expenses.
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To mark formation of arts commission

'All Out for the ArtSl)8Y' celebration slated
"All Out for the Arts Day" is
Saturday.
The evept is in celebration of
the formation of the Bowling
Green-Warren County Arts
Commission and will be at the
Bowling Green Public Library.
There wilJ be entertainment

and refreshments from 4 p.m.
to6p.m.
The string quartet of Betty
Pease wilJ play in the main
library area. In the program
room, the " Hot Tamales," an
old-timey string band, will
perform, and throughout the

two hours, students of piano
students will play intermittently.
The "Hot Tamales" <Leo
Fernandez, Ira Kohn, Bert
Feintuch and Vicki Middleswarth) instrumentation
includes guitar, banjo, fiddle

and piano. The group recently
was winner in string band
competion in Clarksville, Tenn.
where Kohn also won third
place for his banjo playing.
Speakers for the brief opening
ceremonies will be U.S. Rep.
William H. Natcher of Bowling
Green and Kentucky Arts
Commission Director Nash

Cox.
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WKU FINE ARTS Festival will conclude its
1976-77 season with "The Rainmaker"

is

.

coming

Saturday, at 8:15 p.m. in Van Meter
Auditorium by Actors Theatre of Louisville.

I

..

I >

Remarks also will be made by
County Judge Basil Griffin and
Mayor B.L. Steen.
Arts commission vice
chairman Norman Lewis will
introduce Mrs. Cox, who will
·speak on the arts in Kentucky.
I Mrs. Joan Mondale, wife of
Vice President Walter Mondale
and a champion of the arts,
informed the commission
Friday that she will be unable to
attend because of prior commitments.
Works of local potters will be
exhibited and original works
will be presented to the local,
state and national dignataries.
Each pot will contain plantings
arranged by members of city
garden clubs.
Potters donating works are
Bill Weaver, Mike Ramsey and
Joe Buchanan.
In the gallery of theJibrary, a
new show by the Louisville
School of the Arts will open.
Western Kentucky University's Fine Arts Festival also
has its final offering of the
season that day with the
presentation of Richard Nash's
"The Rainmaker" by Actors
Theatre of Louisville at 8: 15
p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium.
Program participants are to
be special guests of the production.
A workshop on arts resources
in Southcentral Kentucky
funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities
and the· Kentucky Arts Commission scheduled for Saturday
has been posponed because of
the cancellation of two
speakers.

·'It' s a get-to-know you type
day," Anne Johnston, chairman
of the arts commission, said of
Saturday's activities. "We feel
we are not only members of the
community but dependent on
the community as well."
"The whole purpose of this is
to enhance the cu,,mrnnity with
more arts," Mrs. Johnston
added.
In addition to Mrs. Johnston
and Lewis, other officers of the
commission are Mrs. Linda
Adams, secretary, and Mrs.
Mary Cohron, treasurer.
Commission members also
will be hosts and hostesses during the occasion. They are:
Mary Frances ;Willock, Dr.
Willis Harrison, Jane Greenway, John Warren Oakes, Sam
Hall, Regina Newell, Judy
Buchanon and Delores Dodd.
Ex-officio members are Warren
County Magistrate Charles
Meeks, City Commissioner
Charles Ray Woosley, retired
Circuit Judge Robert M.
Coleman and his wife and Bill
Bolte, head librarian of the
Bowling Green Public Library.
The event is open to the
public.
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Practice makes perfect

MEMBERS OF THE REDBANK Junior drill team of Chattanooga
got in some practice Saturday near L.T. Smith Stadium before
cl ting In the Pershing Rifle Team invitational drill meet beld

(Staff Photo by David Gibbons)
Friday and Saturday at Western Kentucky University. Approximately 160 teams from across the nation were expected to
particil>;lte in the weekend.meet at Western.

Youth's science experiment ties
copper bracelet to relief of arthritis pain

... a dream for another
Daily News

BYrb'M'M6oRE

Daily News Staff Writer
Wearing a copper bracelet for relief of
arthritic pain is a practice often scorned by
the medical profession as unscientific folk
medicine but a Warren East High School
student has performed a series of scientific
tests demonstrating that the action of copper
and body chemicals produces a pain-relieving
substance.
Steve Estok, 17, a senior at East, based his
award-winning science fair project this year
on some earlier studies of the curative powers
of copper jewelry. Working with earlier
research by Dr. Belmar Dollwet of the
University of Akron, Estock w.i<· 1ble to
. produce significant amounts of an a tt""'thetic
gas, ethylene, by combining copper and
oxygen with methionine, an amino acid
produced on the skin.
He found, as did Dollwet, the combination
of copper, oxygen and methionine produced
ethylene as a natural reaction. The e thylene,
as an anesthetic, is capable of relieving pain.
"People say they get relief from pain,"
Estok said. "They' ve been laughed at and
scoffed at but they're right.
"Copper does definitely have some
properties that relieve arthritis," he added.
0

Link found
(Staff Photo by Tom Moore)
STEVE ESTOK, right,· a 17-year-old Warren
East High School senior and Mike McCoy, a
science teacher that helped him with his project,
stand before Estok's award-winning science fa1r
project display.

_________._._,_ ~--------(Sunday, April 10 through

Saturday, April 16)

TODAY

I

7 A.M. EASTER SUNRISE
SERVICE. The Campus
Religious Council will sponsor
its annual Easter sunrise
service at the Outdoor Theatre,
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine
Arts.
Guest speaker will be the
Rev. James 0. Thurmond,
pastor of the State Street
Methodist Church and vice
president of the Bowling GreenWarren County Ministerial
Association.
.Special music will be
presented by the Western Choir
under the direction of James R.
Jones.
In the event of rain, the
ceremony will be inside the
center.

TUESDAY
8 P.M. SEMINAR FOR
PHARMACISTS. The
University will host a seminar
for pharmacists in Room 341 of .
the Dero Downing University
Center.
Ms. Mary Ann Emberger of
the University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy will speak on
" Opthalmics and Otics."
Further informat i on
regarding registration fees may
be obtained by contacting
Barry Steen, pharmacist,
University Health Services
Clinic at Western.
8:15 P.M. THEATRE. The
Department of Communication
and Theatre will present its
final major production of the
season, "The Rivals" in six
performances beginning this
evening in Russell Miller
Theatre.
The play will run through
Friday then again on Sunday,
April 17 at 3 p.m. and Monday,
April 18at8:15p.m.
The play is directed by Dr.
Whit Combs. Admission is $1.50
for students and $2 for general
admission.

WEDNESDAY
8:15 P.M. 'THE RIVALS.'
Russell Miller Theatre.

THRUSDAY
8 A.M. NOISE CONTROL
SEMINAR. Western, in conjunction with the Kentucky
Department for Natural
Resources & Environmental
Protection, is sponsoring a
seminar on "Environmental
Noise Pollution-A Look at
, Sound in Society," in Room ;305
of the Dero Downing University
Center.
Local government officials,
plant managers and anyone
interested in becoming familiar
with basic concepts of noise, its
control and impact on humans,
is invited, according to officials
in the Ogden College of Science
and Technology.
7:30 P.M. BUSINESS IN
LATIN AMERICA. The...Ceoter
for Latin American Studies is
sponsoring a meeting today and
Friday on "The Future of
United States Business in Latin
America" in Room· 335 of Grise
Hall.
According to Dr. John
Petersen, director of the center,
the seminar is intended to bring
business leaders and academic
leaders and students together to
discuss the opportunities in
Latin American trade.
Speakers from varfous

l

Estok, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G.
Estok of 340 Pawnee Court, said his science
fair project was not the first time the link
between copper and pain relief has been
documented, but no other studies he found
discovered ethylene produced such quantities.
One reason his experiments produced more
ethylene than those of Dollwet is that he used
greater quantities of basic ingredients. But,
he said, as more copper and solvent are used,
the production of the anesthetic becomes
geometrically greater.
Another thing Estok did that makes his
project novel, is he ran his experi~ents
simulating the acidic levels found both on the
skin and in body tissue, a step not taken in
previous studies to the knowledge of Estok
and his teacher Mike McCoy. He found the
production of ethylene greater at the acid
level of blood or tissue under the skin where
the pain of arthritis is.
The copper gets under the skin through
absorption. The green stain left on ,the skin by
copper jewelry is the visible part of the absorption process.
Estok worked on his project less than two
months and was unable to establish conclusively the link between wearing copper

Contlnued from page 1
finished it at 4:45 a.m. Saturday and went to
bed until 6 a.m., when he had to awaken to
lake his project to lhe fair.
But it was worth it, he said.
''It meant a lot to me to do this project,"
Estok said.
_By winning the overall first place award, he
will receive a Regents Scholarship to
Western, in addition to the academic
scholarship he has won. He also received a
briefcase from the U.S. Navy for his science
fair pro]· eel.

bracelets and pain relief until the day before
the science fair held last Saturday at Western
Kentucky University.
Estok suspected his experiments produced
ethylene but with the equipment available at
Warren East and the university he was
unable to prove it. He had only the peculiar
oder of the explosive, anesthetic gas.
"It really stinks," he explained.
Tests performed at WKU failed to identify
the presence of ethylene so, discouraged but
still confident of his experiment, he took his
bottles of solution to Vanderbilt University in
Nashville.
There on Friday, the day before he had to
present his project at the science fair, Dr.
Donald Pearson ran the product of Estok's
experiments through a flame ionization
process that proved the production of
ethylene.
Pearson was so impressed by Estok's wQrk,
according to McCoy, he wants to co-author a
scientific journal article with the War ren
County youth.
After getting the results of the flame
ionization, Estok returned to Bowling Green
to write his report for the science fair. He
_Contirlued l

questiops in the research that he will be abl
to occupy himself through the doctorate level
ifhegoesintochemistryorthroughamedical
degree if he decides to be a doctor.
He said he also is interested in journalism
but has yet to find a link between his project
and being a newsman.
He now will take his project, "Gas
Chroma_tograph Analysis of Ethylene
p od t
r uc ion
t~e Action of Copper and Oxygen ?n Meth_1onme a~ a Function of pH," to
the mternational science fair May 9-!3 in
Cleveland.
Al~hough pro_ud of his voject, Estok gives
Two other students from East Jimmie
credit to the science teachers at Warren East
Brownfield and Jacquline Wyatt,' also will
who helped him and to Miss Teresa Jones
make the trip to Cleveland with thei·r
now a Western freshman, who worked on ~
·
pro~ects.
Brownfield and Miss Wyatt, both
similar project last year while a senior at
seniors, placed second and third overall at the
East. Estok said he was able to build on the
regional science fair.
work done by Miss Jones and skip much of the
Warren East has posted a formidable
preliminary experimentation.
r
d·
·
With his pride and thanks to others Estok
ecor m science fair competition locally. For
also is confident of the worth of his work.
the past four years East students have won
more total awar<:!s than any other school.
" What I' ve really proved is that there is a
Science teachers at East, who take an inscientific basis for it," he said of wearing
terest in the projects and science fair include
copper jewelry to relieve arthritic pain.
McCoy, Steve Zimmer, Brenda McG~wn and
"There's nothing, really, they can do to
Helen Richardson.
dispute it," he added.
Other winners from Warren East this year
Dr. L. Jack S~ott, a Bowling Green
are Terrell Miller, a senior who took second
physician and member of the Warren County
place in the behavorial and social science
Board of Education, was at Warren East
category: Frankie Smith and Jeff Blair, first
when Estok was explaining his project and
and second place finish~rs in the botany
seemed impressed by the work although still
category; Estok and Ava Cowles first and
skeptical of the folk medicine of copper as a
second in chemistry; Wyatt wh'o finished
pain reliever.
first i_n m~thmatics and computers;
"From what you've shown it certainly has
Brownfield, with a first place award in earth
some merit," Scott said.
a_n~ space _sciences; Bill Edwards, first place
Estok thinks his research will provide a
f1msher m microbiology; and Belinda
base for further investigation as he proceeds
Moyers, whose zoology project took first
through college. He said there remain many
place in that competiti.~o:.:;
n·~ - - - - - - open ends, variables an~d~ .!!.
u'.!'
na"!!n!!-'s>.!w~ec1.rE
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businesses, state departments
and universities will conduct
discussions and the public is
invited to attend.
8:15 P.M. 'THE RIVALli.'
Russell Miller Theatre.

FRIDAY
STUDENT JOURNALISTS
MEET. Western will host
participants at a spring
meeting of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
today and tomorrow.

8:15 P.M. 'THE RIVALS.'

Russell Miller Theatre.
SATURDAY
8: 15 P.M. FINE ARTS
FESTIVAL. The University
closes its 1976-77 Fine Arts
Festival season with an Actors
Theatre of Louisville pei:formance of Richard Nash's
"The Rainmaker" in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Tickets are $2 for general
admission and $3, $4 and $5
reserved seats.

.•

Revised education report
'

limitscoJlJou2f 1 to region
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By RICHARD WILSON

FRANKFORT Ky. - A revision of
the plan for hlgher education in Kentucky seems to eliminate any hope the
University of Louisville might have had
for equal status with the University of
Kentucky.
.
If adopted by the Coui:c\1 on P_ublic
Higher Education, the rev1s1on ba~1call;,'
would make U of L a regional umvers1ty and would limit the bulk of its educational, research and service programs to
the metropolitan Jefferson County area.
Only in medical, dental and legal e1ucation would U of L share a statewide
role with UK.
.
The revision is part of the council
staff's version of what the 1:Qle _a~d
scope of the state's eight universities
should be. The council, the state's coordinating agency for public higher education, meets Wednesday in _Frankfort
to act on the staff recommendations.
The Courier-Journal obtained a copy
of the revised report last week.
Unlike the original staff proposal, the
revised version would not designate U
of L Kentucky's only urban university.
Several council members last month objected to that designation and contended
that UK and Northern Kentucky University also are urban universities.
The staff report recommends that U
of L retain its doctoral and post-doctoral
programs in the health sciences. But it
casts a skeptical eye at other U of L
doctoral programs.

"

- ..
...

◄

I

The view that Kentucky must
have one university at the sum•
mit of public education is leading to a separate and unequal
system of higher education
funding, says Arthur J. Slavin,
dean of the University of Louis•
ville's College of Arts and Sciences, Page D 3.

courier-Journal Staff Wrller

.......

"Kentucky cannot afford to develop
two comprehensive programs alt the doctoral level - currently and in the future," the proposal said.
"Therefore, at the doctoral l evel, (U
of L) may offer a limited number of
carefully selected, nondupli~ative p~ograms unique to its metropolitan service
area of Louisville and Jefferson County," the staff report added.
The report did not specify what programs these might be. But it hinted that
some of U of L's existing 13 Ph. D. programs might be dropped.
1J of L President James Miller said
that he could not comment on lhe staff
report. "It would be inappropriate to
discuss the recommendations prior to
Wednesday's meeting," Miller said.
The U of L's role in the state's higher
education system bas been a much-discussed issue since 1970 when the formerly semi-private, municipal university
became a state university.

The legislature brought the financially plagued U of L into the state system
with all of its programs intact. At that
time and later, many legislat?rs, som_e
council members and UK President Otis
Singletary contended that ~entu_c~y CO~ld
not afford two major umvers1ties with
wide-ranging graduate and professional
degree programs.
U of L's President Miller has contended that the graduate programs, especially those for Ph.D.s, are crucial to U of
L's development and to the quality of
other programs.
:Miller also has argued that Ph.D. programs are not as expensive as many
people believe, that Kentucky needs
more of them and that they draw millions of dollars in federal support to
Kentucky.
Several council members, however, argue that too much Ph.D. work may
stretch the state's education dollar and
undercut funding needed to improve
other programs.
The staff plan sets up a five-level university system with UK at the top as
Kentucky's only "statewide institution"
and "principal" university for graduate
education, statewide research and public
service programs.
U of L, with its medical, dental, legal
and limited doctoral offerings, would become a "Level IV" university.
Five universities, which would offer

See EDUCATION
PAGE 18, col. 1, this section
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academic progr~ms up to maste1s ?e•
grees, plus. apphe!l rese~rch and serv1ce
¥.rograms ,, 1_n ~he1~ regions, would be
Level III mstitut1ons.
Those schools are Eastern Kentucky,
Morehead State, Murray State, Northern
Kentucky and Western Kentucky univcrsities. NKU, however, would offer mas•
ters' degrees through a UK Northern
Kentucky Graduate Center.
Kentucky State University would bE'·
come the only "Level 11" school. It
would also offer programs through the
masters' degree level. and be the only
school responsible for educational scrvices to state government.
"Level I" schools would be the 13 UK
community colleges, which of{ei· fre.~hman and sophomore college transfer
work, technical and adult and continuing education programs.
The report sets geographical "service

regions" for all of the universities except UK. However some of the schools
.that have special programs may offer
them outside of their own regions.
For example, Eastern Kentucky University's service region is central, ~astem and southeastern Kentucky. But
EKU would offer law enforcement. publie safety, fire science and allied health
programs outside of its region.
Technological programs, such as in
engineering, which are being rapidly developed by most of the schools, would
be emphasized primarily at Eastern and
Western, the report states.
The report also notes that "retrenchment" or elimination of some programs
may be needed on most of the campuse,. But it also states that some new
programs may be necessary. Programs
in both categories would be identified
later by the council.
The revised report resul ts from the
council's March 30 meeting, where nu-

removal of the professional program authorization at NKU is tantamount to a
staff recommendation that the law
school be phased out.
He said he could not respond to any
interpretations of the report until this
week's meeting.
"But I don't think that legislation precludes us from making a recommendation to the legislature after we do a
third study, as requested by (NKU)
President (A.D.) Albright, on the slate's
future legal manpower needs," Snyder
said.
(Two previous studies, conducted for
the council by Leslie Abramson, a U o(
L law professor, have indicated that
Kentucky will have a surplus of at.lorneys by the end of this century.)
The report is part of the council's several-year effort to develop a unified system of higher education. Snyder said
lhe staff proposals lay the groundwot;k

for future programs at each of the eight
universities, as well as for their financial support.
Closely tied to each school's role. he
said, will be a new register of programs
that his agency will administer.
The report states that the register
"will become the controlling document
for an institution's budgetary and academic authority to offer a given program of instruction leading to a degree
at any level."
Programs would have to pass several
t ests to be included on the register. · The
tests would include compatibility with
the school's role and scope, the program's quality, student demand, statewide need for it and available resources to support it.
Programs will be reviewed by the
council staff before being included in
the register.
_
No programs will be cut back or ter-

merous objections were raised to the
staff's original recommendations. The
council instruoted Harry Snyder, the
agency's executive director, to make numerous changes, including deletion of
examples of specific programs that
might be expanded or curtailed.
One major deletion is an original recommendation that NKU's Chase College
or Law either be phased out or be transferred to UK.
The revised report makes no reference to Chase, a former Cincinnati-based
night law school whose 1970 merger
with NKU provoked a lengthy legal controversy. But the report does remove
NKU's authority for professional programs, such as law.
After Campbell Circuit Court ruled
the Chase-NKU merger legal, the 1972
legislature passed a law that states that
only the General Assembly may remove
Chase from NKU's administration.
Snyder was asked several days ago if
minated until a thorough review is completed, Snyder said.
Council adoption of the mission statements and operation of the program register will have several affects on higher
education in Kentucky, Snyder added.
"I think it'll give the council some
guidance ·it's never had to respond lo
proposals from all of the institutions for
new programs, capital construction and
funding.
"I think it will also give the Institutions some guidance about what the
council believes each one's role is in our
new system.
"And I think it will ultimately give
the people of the state something
they've never had. That is, what they
can expect from at each institution and
what they can look for at each one."
Snyder said he could not speculate· on
what action the council might take on
the staff, recommendations at Wednesday's meeting.

Grissom to speak
at Western
~ommencement
D., J t/-1:3- ??

J. David Grissom, chairman
of the Kentucky Council on
Public Higher Education, will
be principal speaker at Western
Kentucky University's 115th
commencement exercises
Saturday, May 14 in E.A. Diddle
Arena.
Grissom also is president of
Citizens Fidelity Bank and
Trust Co. of Louisville.
Final examinations for the
spring sem~ter will be May 9
through May 13. The three-week
May term will be May 23
through June 10.

Seigenthaler
to address
KIP A hanauet

Daily News

~/1017'

John Seigenthaler, publisher
of_ the Nashville Tennessean,
will address the banquet
sesssion during the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press
Association (KlPA) Spring
Convention here Friday.
Seigenthaler, former
assistant lo U. S. Attorney
General Robert F. Kennedy and
a member of the task force on
the campus press, will speak at
8 p.m. Friday at the Red Carpet
Inn.
The convention begins Friday
and ends Saturday, is being
hosted by the Western Kentucky University Department of
Journalism and is expected to
attract more than 100 student
journalists and journalism
professors from throughout the
state.
Photography, advertising,
news coverage and writing,
newspaper design, and sports
coverage are the primary focus
areas for the convention.
Among the speakers for the
two-day session are Bill Strode
of the Louisville Times and the
Courier-Journal and corecipient or the Pulitzer Prize;
Al Core, assistant to the
manager, major accounts, the
Louisville Times and CourierJournal.
Al Cross, editor or the Leitchfield Gazette; Mike Waller,
executive sports editor, The
Louisville Times and CourierJournal.
Tom Caudill, reporter for the
Park_ City Dally News; Bob
Watkms, sports editor or the
E lizabethtown News ·Enterprise; Jack Corn, WKU
photojournalist in residence.
Keel Hunt, environmental
reporter for the Nashville
Tennessean; David Sutherland,
former WKU photography profe~r; and Jim Ausenbaugh,
WKU journalism professor and
former state editor of the
Courier-Journal.
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'The Rivals': Big problem appears
to be in its fang~~£~ !!!;1~stery

instance, she asks to be filJed in
on the "perpendiculars,' of a
situation and says of Captain
Absolute: "He's the very
pineapple of politeness!"

By BllJ.. WILLIAMS

Dally News Staff Writer
It's the language of Richard
Brinsley Sheridan's "The
Rivals" lhal is the kev lo ils
comedic effectiveness. ·
The actors in the opening_mght performance Tuesday of
11e restoration comedy in
~ussell Miller Theatre at
Western Kentucky University
seemed to understand that, but
the play suffered from a lack of
having mastered Sheridan's
manipulation of words to
achieve laughter.
Minutes into the first scene, I
suspected there might be
trouble with this production as
actors struggled with the
language, sending lines in one
of my ears and out the other
without registering somewhere
in between.
I couldn' t help but compareper haps unfairly - t his
prod.uction with a performance
I saw many years ago of
William Congreve's "Love for
Love," also a restor ation
comedy of manners, at another
university. At "Love for Love"
I laughed more spontaneously.
"The Rivals" was saved from
disgrace, however, by Michael
Cheak's portrayal of Sir Anthony Absolute, Michael
Thomas' Captain Jack Absolute
and Mary Jane Stephens' intermittent successes with the
laughable Freudian slips of
Mrs. Malaprop.
The 18th century comedy
takes place in Bath, England,
centering on the courtship of
Captain Jack Absolute and Miss
. Lydia Languish, played by
Sarah Sandefur. She is so affected by romance and courting
that her suitor must disguise
himself as someone else to
insure that he wins approval of
her aunt, Mrs. M~laprop.

I found myself laughing
more, however, at her costume,
her hairdo and heavy makeup.
Making a character look
ridiculous was done in theatre
in England in the 1700s and it
worked well in this production.
The eminent theatre
professor William W. Appleton
of Golumbia University says
"The Rivals" relies primarily
on character and situation.
It does. But characterizations
didn't come about quite as well
as they could have Tuesday
night because of problems with
the dialogue.
Captain Absolute's being
upstaged by Mrs. Malaprop in
the final scene also was
disturbing.
For theatregoers interested
in period pieces, this university
production may entertain in its
14 scenes in two acts amid
brilliant costuming and excellent settings.
Performances are at 8: 15
p.m. daily through Friday and
there's a 3 ·p.m. matinee Sunday. There is no performance
Saturday night because of the
presentation of "The Rainmaker" by Actors Theatre of
Louisville in Van Meter
Auditorium.

'The Rivals'
(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
CLUTCIUNG a fan while speaking to her beau is Miss Lydia
Languish, played by Sarah Sandefur of Bowling Green in the
Western Kentucky University Theatre production of "The
Rivals." 'nle role of Captain Jack Absolute, her suitor, is por-

trayed by Michael Thomas of Maysville.
The plot provides a series of
situations that lead lo a duel, or
a mixture of duels and the final
matching of Absolute and Miss
Languish, Absolute's friend,
Faukland, played by Scott
Yarbrough and his fiancee,
Julia, played by Gina Phillips.
The only one left out in the

·

cold is Mrs. Malaprop, who is a
less-than-appealing match for
·sir Lucius O'Trigger, played by
H. Kevin Lanham or Bob Acres,
played by Homer Wayne Tracy.
The character of Mrs.
Malaprop is one we should
laugh at because of her misuse
of the English language. For

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
SERV I CE SORORITY of
Western Kentucky University
will sponsor a celebrity auction
al 7:30 p.m. in Van Meter
Auditorium. "/- 13 , 17 JJ,J
Proceeds from this event will
go the the hemophilia . foun·

_dfiliQQ.

Cancer seminars
p~vide facts

Dai 1 y News 4 / 14 /7 7

Editor, Daily News:
On March 29, 1977, I attended a seminar al
Western Kentucky University sponsored by
the American Cancer Society, Junior
Chamber of Commerce and the Department
of Health and Safety al Western.
Dr. John Blackburn, MD, gave us facts and
figures on lung cancer and smoking.
Dr. Gordon Newell, MD, gave us facts on
skin cancer and other malignancies.
Dr. Nickolas Kafoglis, MD, gave us facls on
pelvic cancer.
We had lectures, slides, panel discussions
and a period to ask questions of the three
physicians. We were also taught cancer's
warning signals.
I would like lo encourage you to come lo the
next seminar at Western Kentucky University on Tuesday, April 19, at 7 p.m. when three
other of our local physicians will speak at a
similar seminar. These physicians are giving
their lime and sharing their knowledge with
us. They are showing their greatness by
showing an unselfish love lo our community
by helping to educate lhe people of Bowling
Green on how to stay healthy, and lhe concerns about cancer.
Won't you come and be a part of this next
s~minar?
Mrs. Frank D.R. Williams
1013 Meadoww~ood=- -

Fnr Sa.!!.abiel

Daily News

4/141/77

Editor, Daily News:
There is a potential outstanding city
commissioner in Jack Sagabiel. He is active
in many civic organizations, previously being
named Kiwanian of the y_ear. His involvement
in civic organizations and fraternal interests
clearly shows a genuine concern for Bowling
Green.

Mr. Sagabiel's experience as an educator
and his law background will serve to supplement his ability lo help the community
prosper as il should. We, the people of
Bowling Green, need a person on the city'
commission ~vith his concern and perserverence. The city is growing and it must
not be allowed lo stagnate with a passive and
indecisive city commission. Jack Sagabiel's
ideas .will contribute to make a better and
more responsive city commission.
The qualities of inlergrily and strength are
inherent in Mr. Sagabiel. He will serve. the
community well by contributing himself. I
urge every citizen to suppor t Mr. Sagabiel for
city commissioner.
Ms. Laura L . Fields
646 Windmill W~a'ry~ - - - - - - - '

2 coeds fined
in connection
. with bomb threat
/)IJ 4-l'f--7'7

Two Western Kentucky
University. coeds Wednesday
pleaded gi.1illy to charges in
connection with a bomb threat
Tu_
esday night at E.A. Diddle
Arena.
Cheryl Ann Wilford, 18, and
Carol Ann McClain, !9;pleaded
guilty in city police court lo
char ges of terroristic threatening and conspiracy. Each
was fined S50 plus court costs
and sentenced by City Police
Judge George Boston to 15-day
jail terms, probated for six
months.
Miss Wilford pleaded guilty lo
the threat charge stemming
from a bomb threat telephoned
lo the arena at 8:05 p.m.
Tuesday. Miss McClain pleaded
guilty to conspiracy.
According lo Marcus
Wallace, chief of university
safety and security, · Miss
McClain was working as a
lifeguard at the Diddle Arena
swimming pool. wanted off
from work early and had Miss
Wilford. her roommate. phone
in the threat.
The girls. both of Mayfield,
are roommates in BatesRunner Hall.
The arena was evacuated and
no bomb was found. Wallace
said. He added that the incident
is exemplary or 15 to 20
··nuisance varietv" bomb
threats invest iga.ted each
school year by lhe university
safety and secur ity department.
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Radcliff student
elected head of
WesternASC
.Slug/$
. gX ;;J~;11flcuons
Tuesday at Western Kentucky
University saw only 1,300 of the
more than 12,500 students
enrolled al the university
casting ballots.
The turnout also was a
decrease. from last year's
election when approximately
1,300 students cast ballots. And
it also was a decrease from
elections two years ago wheh
about 2,000 students voted.
Elected president of the
Associated Student Govern·
ment was Bob Moore, a senior
economics major from Rad•
cliff. He will succeed Christy
Vogt of Louisville as president
for the 1977-78 school year.
Moore narrowly defeated
Tom Blair, a senior psychology
major from Louisville. Moore
collected 562 votes to Blair's
536.
In the contest ror administrative vice president,
Cathy Murphy won with 580
votes. She defeated Jim Keffer
who received 446 voles.
Elected activities v i ce
president was Brent Shockley,
who won by a slim margin of 22
votes. Shockley received 532
votes while challenger Bill
Cortus received 510.
·
In the treasurer's race, Gary
Reed was declared the winner
with 554 votes. He defeated
Georgiana Carlson who garnered 437 votes". _ __
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/For state universities,
_equality or prestige?
q-17-77

By ARTHUR J. SLAV!
C.01o;tr•

-The umter i.~ dean of the Univr.rsity
of Lottisville College of Aris and Sci•

ences.
TN THE RECENT debates about
our public university system the focus
QJ1 education at the doctoral level has
all but Obscured from view other
more important issues. I mean those
which have an impact on all the people who attend, or will attend, public
universities in the commonwealth.
The vast majority will never pursue
doctoral studies or even register for a
mastcr-of-ai-ts course. For them the
main question must be whether the
quality of education available at the
bachelor's level will meet their needs.
There are now before the public
two different sets of ideas about the
funding of pu blic higher education.
Some support a restrictive model and
.irj(ue that Kentucky can afford only
one first-rate university.
Oth~rs support an egalitarian model
and argue that we cannot give wme
pMple a first-rate education by denyin,( to most people access to an education of the same quality.
'rHE RESTRICTIVE idea has at its
heart the notion that Kenlucky must
have at the summiL of public educalion a university or great national
stature, with a full range of graduate
and professional progr;i.ms, at least
sotne of which are highly rated in the
academic parallels to the more familiar basketball and football polls.
Supporters say, and l agree, lhat we
do not now have such a university in
the commonwealth. They ascribe the
Jack to inadequate funding.
Recognizing the unwillingness of
the taxpayers fo give ever greater
amounts lo higher education in the
face of other urgent claims on the tax
dollar, upholders of the restrictive
theory argue that more of t he available dollars must be sent lo Lexington
at the expense of the other seven universities in the system.
Thi~ can best be done, they sa:v, hy
the use o! a discriminatory formula to

,
T

lourftdf

tion deserves more· o! our attention
than the matter which has commanded it: the exact inventory of doctoral
programs at Lexington and Louisville.
Bu t let's focus more clearly on the
potential importance of this policy
matter for the city of Louisville, and
hence for the university which serves
its citizens in a unique way.
Most u nive rsities in th~ public system in Kentucky are residential in
character and restricted in program
scope. The University of LouisviJle is
not primarily a residential campus
and is less restricled in the scope oI
its programs than any o( the other
public universities, the University of
Kentucky alone excepted.
The University of Lousville is also
more varied in its student body than
any of the otht•r public universities,
the University of Kentucky includ ed.
It has more adult continuing-educa·
lion slurlcnts registered than it has
young undergraduates. It has a large
grad uate and professional student
population. lt nas more blacks and
other minority students than any olh·
er university in the public system even more blacks enroll there than at
Kentucky Stale University.
Most of the students who attend it
on any basis, whether full or part•
t ime, work in a job. They are unable
to leave the city lo pursue higher education !or many reasons.
The chief one is economic, but other necessities of their lives press
down on them, arising out of marriage
and sex roles, past racial segregation,
age and other questions of status hav•
ing nothing to do· with qualification
for higher education and the thirst for

regulate the flow o! money per student, even when similar programs o!
instruction are funded.
THE EGALITARIANS argue that
there is a serious injustice in any
such proposal. Each youngster in Ken•
lucky who is qualified to attend any
of the eight public universiti{)S must
be provided an equal opportunity for
learning, they argue. There can be no
such equality of opportunity without
pa1,ity in funding by program, wherever the student enrolls.
This position merits close inspection. It does not mean, as it is sometimes said, that every university wants
to be Number One. It does not mean
that every university aspires lo have a
full range of programs, much Jes~ a
range identical to t hat now found at
Lexington.
It does mean that a fundamental
question exists about the ·a11ocation o!
public money lo different universities
to do the same thing - to provide a
solid basic education for all students
- at different rates.
When a girl or boy goes lo any pub•
lie university Jn Kentucky, ~he or he
has an equal right to the best education that money, talent and time are
able to provide.
The egalitarians say it is not dcfensible• to provide bY public policy one
quality of education in English and
matl]cmatics at Lexington and another
quality of education for the sons and
daughters of taxpayers who ior any
reason are un able to send their children there. After all of the travail of
this nation, of bhis commonwealth,
they say, there must be some other
way to brighten the prospects of the
few than by dimming •th,e chance ol
the many.
,
Have we l earned nothing from the.
experience of separate and uneq ual
schools? Must we repeat past errors
now, by e ndorsing a separate and
unequal system o! higher education?
SETTING UP a discriminatory for·
mula for funding public higher educa-

it.
For them the University of Louisville is the effective horizon of opportunity. They make up the most important body of non-traditional students
in the commonwealth. They also form
a .[!ood part of the most numerous single community of taxpayers and wageearners in Kentucky.
Surely, these are important thinl(!'i
ln consider before we give our en·
rlorsement, in silence or activrly, lo
any restrictive and discriminatory formula for defining and funding the op•
portunitics for higher education.
WE HAVE an obligation lo know
wh;it should guide om· commilmenls
of public money in a democratic soci•
ety, particularly in the area of higher
education, as we gear up lo make lifelong learning a reality in a rapidly
changing society:

v How can we best make our soci·
ety a learning society?
v What should be · the agenda !or
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The University of Louisville's Administration Building: At the center of a debate over funds.
equ:il opportunity in hi.[!her education
as we seek to provide a ll our citizens
an equal chance to le:irn"/
v How will we provide new places
for new sludcnls among the adults
and other non-traditional students who
make up the growth pool of our soci·
ety, if we restrict the resources available in our cities?
v Is a policy o! unequal funding
compatible with the need for growth
a nd development in the city and in
the commonwealth?
Y" How can we narrow the gap between those who are taxed to pay for
higher education and those who benef it from it?
v How can we continue lo maximize the promise of urban life and to
minimize the blight of our cities. if
we now discriminate agai nst urban
universities in funding?

result showed cJ.early the need for,
and the trend toward, increasing opportunities at all levels for higher
education for those I have .call ed the
non-traditional student population:
those from economically disadvantaged families; those whose early edu·
cation was inadequate; those beyond
the age of attendance we see as customary; those whose job nee·ds restrict mobility; those whose working
lives require access to continuing education al levels beyond that oC the
first degree.
The University of Lousiville has
just bcgu n to do the job needed. In
its report, "Kew Students and New
Places," published in 1971, the year in
which the university celebrated t he
first birthday o! its entry into the
state system, the commission cited
Louisville as one of the most educationally deprived cities in tbe U niled
States.

THESE ARE the weighty questions
of pubic policy now hidden behind the
attention-getting headlines about compclition among public universities in
Kentucky. These are the matters
new.~papers and broadcasters should
open fully to discussion in the weeks
ahead, before public policy is made
on the programs and funding formu•
las needed to guide the development
of a trlle system of higher education
in thr commonwealth.
I wish to make a start here, by
pointing to some important national
stud.ies.
Between Deremlfer l!l68 and October 1973, the Carnegie rommi~sion on
Higher Education addressed each 0£
the questions raised above.
The series or studies published as a

ONLY Indianapolis among cities or
mrtropolitan stature had as small a
percen~ge of its people (less than 2.2
per cent) enrolled in public higher
education. Only Baltimore was said to
be more in need of comprehensivE>
public higher-education. opportu nities
for its people.
Other reports showed clearly how
our city youngsters, especially poor
black and poor white children, were
restricted in their access to highrr
education by comparison with the
children of the suburbs who were able
lo send their sons .ind daughters off
to residenlial campuses.
The people of ti-tis city have the
most to lose by the adoption oC discriminatory-formula funding for high·
er education in Kentucky. If we believe that the greatest resource of our

-.

11atinn is in its people, then we must
work lo make possible fhe fullest development of this precious human capital. We must work lo bring into
close harmony the need"' we have and
Lhe return on the lax dollars we pay.
If we are indifferen t to the que~tion, then the opportunities !or our
children and for ourselves will be diminished-, in terms of equality of opportunity and quality of education.
I cannot beli,eve that it ls our will
so soon after celebrating the 200th anniversary of otir independence to raise
barriers to education rather than tn
eliminate them. l cannot believe that
we wish Lo see opportunities for graduate education closed in our city
• rather than opened.
I cannot believe that we wish to see
undergraduate curriculums impoverished rather than enriched. I cannot
believe t hat we wish to see social and
cultural advantages magnified r~th.er
t han lessened.
I do believe that most of us have a
wider vision of our dE>stiny an<I will
therefore not support the use of· laxes
lo support shopworn ideas and narrow
values. I do believe that most of us
want our city to be the place where
the idea of improvement is sustained
for all people, by means of access .to
the highest quality education pos&ible
in return for taxes.
I believe we want to see our city
magnified as a place where busitieJlS
a nd industry, science and the arts,
stand in a fruitful relationship with
one another, nourished by a university
strong enough to support them and to
be supported by them in return.
If you believe, as I do. that the city
and the university share a common
fate , now is t he lime for you to give
voice to your beliefs.
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This week at Western
A weekly preview, prepared by Shella Conwoy of the Weatern Kentucky Unlver,slty public
relotions stoff, of scheduled events ot Western.

·
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(Sunday, April 17 through "STUDENTS MEET. Members
Saturday, April 23)
of the Western chapter of the
TODAY
International Association or
:! P . 1\1 . T H E A T R E Students or Economics and
MATINE_E. The Department or Business Management will
C?mmu111cation and Theatre meet in the Auditorium of Grise
will present ·'The Rivals," 18th Hall for a Seminar on National
cent~ry comedy which has been Policies on Energy.
runnmg at the campus since
In charge is Miss Myra
last Tuesday.
Trask, a WKU senior honors
The_pla,Y- which is directed by student from Louisville.
Dr. - Whit Combs, assistant
6:30 P.M. AWARDS
professor, will conclude
BANQUET.
The university will
Monday night in Russell Miller
honor more than JOO students
Theatre.
who have earned awards during
Tickers .are $2. Student
the 1976-n school year at its
tickets are $1.50.
seventh annua l Awards
Monday
Banquet in the ballroom of the
8:15 P.M. 'The Rivals.' Paul L. Garrett Conference
Russell Miller Theatre.
Center.
Studen t s· who have
Tuesday
3 P. M. BUS 1 N·E S S distinguished themselves in
academics, athletics, military
science and other service areas
will be honored at the banquet.
Western President Dero G.
· Downing will preside over the
yearly event to which families
of the honorees have received
special invitation to attend.

Student's body
is discovered off
Morgantown Road
11--1?-77 DN

The body of Gloria Dellario,
21, a Western Kentucky
University student, was round
Sunday morning in a wooded
area off Morgantown Road.
olice said she apparently died
pf a self-inllicted gunshot
'wound.
Two teen-age boys found the
body about 8: JO a.m. some 75
ards east of Morgantown Road
ear the State Bureau of High•ays office. Her bicycle was
beside the highway, police said.
Miss Dellario, a senior
physical education major, lived
at 117 Morgnatown Road. Her
home address was 3311
Dogwood Drive, Louisville.
Her roommates told officers
Thursday that Miss Dellario left
a suicide note and disap eared.

7· P.M. SEMINAR ON
CANCER. Warning signals of
cancer is the subject of a
seminar this evening in the
University's College of
Education Auditorium for
anyone interested in learning
more about this dreaded
disease.
Three Bowling Green
physicians will discuss various
types or cancer at the meeting
which is jointly sponsored by
Western, the Tri-County
Medical Society and the
Bowling Green Chamber . or
Commerce.
Dr. William Moore will
discuss throat cancer, Dr.
Richard Grise, breast cancer,
and Dr. Nelson Rue will discuss
tumors or the intestinal tract.

8 P.M. SAFETY SEMINAR.
The role of risks in
management, a n alyzi ng

problems, fire protection and
communication in industry are
topics to be discussed tonight
and tomorrow evening at a
Systems Safely Seminar in
Room 305 of the Dero Downing
University Center.
The seminar js presented by
Victor Aeby. a specialist in
occupational safety and health
who is acting as an adjunct
professor at Western.
Sponsoring the seminar is
Wester's health and safety
department.

WEDNESDAY
3 P.M. COMMISSIONER TO
SPEAK. Damon Harrison,
commissioner or Energy ror
Kentucky, will address Western
students and any interested in a
general discussion or the energy
crisis.
Harrison is visit-ing the
campus Wednesday and will
meet with various groups of
students and faculty.
He has been invited by the
university's Ogden College or
Science and Technolgy.
ART EXHIBIT OPENS.
Today through May 5 works by
Western students in the 17th
Annual Student Art Competition
will be on display in the Art
Gallery of the Ivan Wilson
Center for Fine Arts.
7 P.M. FIRE SEMINAR. The
Unviersily's Fire .Technology
Program, in cooperation with
the Bureau or Vocational
Education, will present a
seminar on fire strategy and
tactics for fire personnel.

America chapters from all
across the state at the Western
Farm for the 10th annual FFA
Field Day.
THURSDAy
Members will participate in
8: 1.5 P.M. LECTURE ON contests in tractor troubleBUDDHISM. The university's shooting, driving, welding,
Asian Studies Program will horticulture, livestock, dairy,
present a lecture on ··Buddhism and soil judging, tobacco
in Japanese Culture" in Room grading, crop, weed and seed
103 or the Paul L. Garrell identification and others during
ConferenceCenter.
the day which will be
Professor Zenryu Shirakawa, highlighted after lunch by an
who turrently is a Fulbright- awards ceremony for top
Hays Fellow at Rutgers State winners.
University, will speak at the
Students will be treated to
program which is open to the tours or the Western campus
public without charge.
and the farm as part or the
Shirakawa is a member or the day's activities.
faculties at the Universities of---'- - - -- -- ~Tennessee at Knoxville and
Harvard. .

8 P.M. SAFETY SEMINAR.
Room 305, Dero Downing
University Center.

FFA FIELD DAY. The
university's Department or
Agriculture will host high
school Future Farmers or

In charge is Charles J. Wrighl
or Western's program. The
meeting will be held in the
auditorium or the College or
Education Building. Seminars
are part of a series.
Further information · is
available by contacting
Western's health and safety
department in care of Wright.

nnnt.Atli:.

Grissom to speak at WKU
C-J

BOWL!NG GREF!N-J. David Grissom, chairman of the
Kentucky ~?uncil ~n ~ublic Higher Education and president of C1b2ens Fidelity Bank and Trust Co. in Louisville, will be the principal speaker at Western Kentucky
University's 115th commencement May 14.
The commencement exercises will be in E. A. Diddle
Arena.

Conference covers Latin A,nerica
4- 11/- 71

~j

BOWLING GREE!'N, Ky. - A spring conference on Lalin America will be held tomorrow and Friday al Finley
C. Grise Hall at Western Kentucky University.
The conference, sponsored by WKU's Center for Latin
American Studies in cooperation with the International
Division of the stale Department of Commerce, is entitled "The FutJ,lre of U.S. Business in Latin America."

Future farmers' contests to begin

c:r
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SATURDAY
MUSIC FESTIVAL.
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BOWLING GREEN' - Western Kentucky University's
Agriculture Department will sponsor its 10th annual Future Farmer of America field day Friday.
Contests include tractor troubleshooting, livestock,
dairy and soil judgin g and tobacco grading. Trophies will
be awarded to the winning high school students and
teams.
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Warren teacher is elected

- ...
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/)I,/ <f- lR-??
_Mrs. Doris Morton, a history teacher al Warren Central
High School, has been elected president-elect or the Kentucky
Education Association.
M~. _Morton, a former president or the Warren County
Ed,ucat1on As_soc1at1on, was elected to the post at the annual
KEA convention Saturday in Louisville.
She will serve as president-elect ror one year and become
pres~dent or the association next year. Mrs. Morton was vice
president or the organization before being elected presidentelect.

BG teacher heads KV A

\

"/I AI ~1.P -77

~ut11Eifen _Miller, teacher or consumer and family life
skills at Bowling Green Stale Vocational-Technical School
was installed as president or the Kentucky Vocational Assoc~
iation Friday in Louisville.
Mrs. Miller served as president-elect or KVA before her
installation as president or the 1,500 member association. She
also has served as president of the Regional Home
Economics Teachers and state treasurer or the Kentucky
Home Economics Association.
Mrs. Miller recently was appointed to the Governor's Task
Force on Education.

Tuesday at WKU
D,J '¾ --t5""- 'YI

'f'9J!'1?etiti9p

,:anf A~f U
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on cancer set

second in KIPA

{!,J

MUSIC FESTIVAL. Western
and the Kentucky Music
Educators Association will
sponsor Friday and Saturday
regional annual competition for
large musical instruments.
ParUcipants will receive
ratings in the competition
which is managed by Claude
Rose of the WKU Department of
Music.

. BOWLlt'\"G GREEN - The Western Kentucky University Department of History will sponsor a contest for high
school and junior high students on April 22.
About 600_ students representing 43 schools from across
the s~ate will participate in the contest, according to
Franc!s Thompson, associate professor of history and
coordinator for the contest.
. Competi!ion will be conducted in three areas: senior
lugh An_iencan history, junior high American history and
world history.
'

Public seminar

4-/3~ ?7

..

WKU plans history contest

FRIDAY
HIGH SCHOOL HISTORY
CONTEST. The University's
Department or History will
sponsor its fourth annual
contest for high school and
junior high school history
students.
Competition will be in senior
high and Junior high American
History, and in world history.
Students participating will
take an objective test followed
by an essay question and first
and second place trophies will
be awarded in each category.
In charge or the contest is Dr.
Francis Thompson, associate
professor or history.

WKU newspaper

Toph6ndrs ~tfhe Kentucky
Intercollegiate Pre ss
Association went to the Murray
State News and the Cento of
Centre College at KIPA's
meeting here last weekend.
The two college newspapers
won the sweepstakes award in
the university and small college
divisions or the annual KIPA
contest. Winners were announced Saturday,
In the university division,
Murray State was followed by
the College Heights Herald of
Western Kentucky University;
the Cardinal or the University or
Louisville and the Eastern Progress or Eastern Kentucky
University.
The Mirror, or Somerset
Community College, placed
second behind Centre College in
the small college division.
Rhonda Lee or Murray State
was elected president and
Robert Adams or WKU was
elected executive secretary or
the organization.
The Kentucky Kernel an
independent newspaper at the
University or Kentucky, did not

At 12:30 p.rrL, prior to the
awards ceremony, state
President David Bates will
deliver greetings to the group.

A public seminar entitled
"Cancer Facts for 1977" will be
conducted Tuesday at Western
Kentucky University.
Seminar participants include
Dr. William Moore who will
speak on throat cancer, Dr.
Richard Grise who will speak
on breast cancer and Dr. Nelsoh
Rue who will speak on intestinal
tract tumors. The three are
physicians.
The seminar starts at 7 p.m.
and will be in the College of
Education Bu i lding
Auditorium. A get-acquainted
period will be from 6:30 p.m. to
7p.m.
The seminar, open to the
public, is sponsored by the Am·
erican Cancer Society in
cooperation with the Bowling
Green Medical Society, the
Western Kentucky University
Chapter or the Kentucky Public
Health Association , the
university's Departmen~ or
Health and Safety and the
Bowling Green-rren County
Chamber of Commerce.

Houchens·Center showing
artwork of Jo Di Bel la ·
PN 'f-lf-r"/1

The Eloise B. Houchens
Center for Women is featuring
th_e arlwo_rk or Jo Williston
D1Bella this month-~~ exhibit
that shows versatihty and
imagination. The artwork
~ncom~asses _several media,
mcludrng 011, serigraph,
sculpture ~nd ceramics.
Mrs. D1Bella was ?Orn in
Gary, Ind. and studied for
almost two years al the Ac-

·

cademia di Belle Arti in
Florence, Italy, with emphasis
on oilpainting. -Her early art
schooling was at the Chicago
Academy of Fine Aris and the
University or Maryland and she
now is al Western Kentucky
University.
Mrs. DiBella previously has
ex_hibited . in :\linneapolis;
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Baltimore,
Md. and Washington D.C. The
featured artwork at the
Houchens Center represents
some or the work or a talented
and m;iture artist, though not
her concrete ··chocolate hip·
po"- a favorite on the terrace
with the younger set.
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The way it was
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Waiting

,u,,,,.,

for chapel

,t

THE LONG LINE lining the
sidewalk along what Is now
Hllltopper Drive was waiting
for the start of chapel exercises
at Western Kentucky State
Normal School. Chapel was
conducted in the administration
building, which Is now Van
Meter Auditorium on the
campus of Western Kentucky
University The photo is one in a
collection of the Kentucky
Library at Western.
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The crucifix at the Newman

Center (left).

Mary Tougher, a Western
Kentucky University student
from Louisville, above,
meditates before Mass at the
Newman Center Wednesday.

Easter: Holy day
There's more to East.er than a bunny and brightly colored
eggs. The holiday has deep religious significance for Christians
throughout the world as they celebrate the resurrection of
Jesus
Sl. Thomas Aquinas Chapel at the Newman Center near
Western Kentucky University observed Holy Week this past
week m anticipation of the holiday.
A Daily News photographer took pictures al the chapel's
Wednesday Mass The photo above of the Bible and Illy was set
up for illustration purposes.
Father William Allard conducted the services. In the photo at
left, he prepares for communion. The crucifix Is on lhe wall
beh111dhim.

It g~ven statewi.Je role .
in c~;.r,!~t1~'1 regional in oth~r.s ~:.:zr.1:tu::::~:.p~.:1

U of

1 11

By KEITII RUNYON
and RICHARD WILSON
Courler-Joum1I Staff Writers

FRANK.FORT, Ky. Aft~r more
than seven years of uncertainty, the
University of Louisville now h_as a_ specific role in Kentucky's public higher
education system:
u of L is more than a ret;iona~ university but less than the Umvers1ty of
Kentucky.
·1•
That was the result of h
t e counc1 s

d • • · sseaveent t
adoption
role anthem1ostsh1oern
m ents forofunew
of
L
and
state universities.
,..
. . ,,
The council approved m _pnncipal
new mission -statements for five of the
otherhsixduniversities-Eastern
St t Murray Stat Kentucky,
e ' Northern
More ea and
a e,
.
Kentucky
Western Kentucky
uruver-

Kentucky
State University
s mission
Morton ofelBowling
Green
will seek be
election to the office of
calls
for the Frankfort
instit, ution
to_ pri- president
ct f th
h7 000
· e o e "- ,
mem r organization at its
1
marily serve state employes educatlona annual meeting which began today in Louisville.
needs.
.
.d
Mrs. Morton is a history teacher at Warren Central High
U of L .i:resi~ent.1James f·t:,rh4~e:c~~~l School and a former president of the Warren County
the e_odundc~, s !1Cbdonbl n5re
.;gasr"
Education Association. She will challenge Bill Holbrook a
provi
es1 Otis
· Singletary, teacheratOwensboro H·ghs
r for theoff.iceofpresident'
And e UKlll!Xe
President
'
c hoo'
.,
t·
elect
who complimented the counc11 s ac ion,
· .
.
.
sitpesr.esi·dents of these schools will mee_ t said yesterday, "I think we're both pre- Election of officers 1s scheduled Saturday.
The annual
was schedule
to star t late
and conclude
with Snyder to iron out some pro_bl ems m
See U OF L
.
Sunday.
The meeting
convention
wastoday
moved
into the
wording.
por ted back
Anyto major
the council
changes
for wil
action.
_be rePAGE 6, coL 1, this sectior weekend this year lo allow classes to continue in mak·1ng up
school days lost during the bad winter weather.
KEA 's annual meeting used to mean a Friday holiday for
students.

♦ -

.. .
Poland renamed WKU regent
C..J 'j- li-17

Hugh Polan , of Guthrie, has been reappointed to a four-year term on the Western Kentucky University Board of
Regents by Gov. Julian Carroll.
Poland, the senior member or the board. serves as its vice
chairman.
The chairman ol the regents board is J. David Cole of
Bowling Green. appoint~ lo a four-year term in 1976 hy the
g~ ernor.

Photo

· Miller and UK president Otts
. s·mg1e t ary confer•
u of L president J ames

V of L has regional role
in all areas except four
C~ntinued From Page Onfll
pared to say that this is something
that's tolerable. Ifs not the best of all
possible worlds, but it's liveable."
However U of L trustee sources have
told The 'Courier-Journa! tha~ sever~l
board members are d1s~pp~mted rn
what they believe to be .Millers fack or
leadership in negotiating the issue. Th_ey
said there very likely will be ~ special
meeting of the trustees board within ~h,c
next few days to discuss the council s
de~ision and MiHer's role in it.
.
.
{The sources de~l_ined to be iden~1fied, citing the sensitive nature of the issues involved.)
Late Tuesday night Singletary ~nd
Miller worked out an agreement belund
closed doors in a Frankfort motel room.
Also present were Lou!sville ~anker David Grissom, the council's chall'ma!}, an~
Harry Snyder, the agency's executive director.
Miller and his trustees were upset
, with a revised council staff proposal
that would have restricte_d. U of L . pro~ grams - except in med1cme, dent_istry
and law - to meet only the educational
needs of Jefferson County.
.
Except in these three areas, Srngletary had insisted that U of L's r!)le not
en£roach on UK's. By law, UK 1s Kentucky's- principal _university for gradua~e
education, statewide research and public
service.
L'
The compromise expands U_ ~! s ex0
isting statewide role in med1cme, d~ntistry and Jaw to include urban af!airs
n as yet undefined b!-}t potentially
wide-rangi ng area of services and programs.

The compromise also permits U of L
to continue offering or to establish doctoral programs that are consistent with
ils urban health-sciences and legal missions - ~ven if they duplicate programs
already offered by UK.
UK's mission statement was amended
to reaffirm its statewide educational responsibilities "in all fields without geographical limitation."
Disclosure of the compromise was
made at yesterday's meeting, held at the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce headquarters. The meeting was far more
crowded than most council sessions.
Conspicuous among the spectators
were some U of L trustees, including
Woodford Porter., the trustees' chairman.
Porter made a plea on behalf of his
board that U of L not be deprived of its
historic role which extends to .a 1798
charter by Kentucky's legislature. After
the Singletary-Miller compromise, Porter
noted he saw little need for more than
slight' change in the U of L mission.
Porter in an interview after the meeting, did 'not lay the blame, if there was
any, on Miller's shoul ders. "He probably
came in with as good an agreement as
anyone could under the circumstances."
Although Porter said he was not "entirely happy" with the compromise, it
was helter in his opinion t'han what existed before Tuesday night.

t,y

Stewart Bowman

during the.education meeting.
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Western grad named
to PR post with
Louisville Chamber
e-.:r <f-1 '!-- 7 7

Marilyn Cassady, a 1972
graduate of Park City High
School and a 1976 graduate or
Western Kentucky University,
has been named assistant
public and press relations
director for the Louisville Arca
Chamber or Commerce.
Ms. Cassady received a
degree in public relations al
Western and was a charter
member of the WKU Public
Relations Student Society or
tAmerica.
She is the daughter of
!Mr. and Mrs. William B.
!cassady of Park City

Miller told the council that the university was "an old and proud institution" in 1970 when it joined the state
system and it continues to command
support, not only in Louisville, but
across the stale.
He said alumni, particularly ol the
professional schools, live in each o~ K_entucky's 120 counties. When Louisville
turned U of L over to the stale, he said,
the university consisted of "approximately $100 million worth of land and
buildings."
The residents believed they had a
contract with the state to perpetuate U
of L's community and state missions.
"I personally do not wish to have anything to do with the breac~1ing of sue~ !1
contract and I certainly w1ll not parhc1pale in the sacrifice of the university's
But, in fact, it has, he said. .
historic quality," he said.
.
Singletary said, ''Over a pen_od som~"I do not propose to preside a t the
thing less t~an _a decade this states
dissolution of this university."
uruvers1ty (~K) has m_o~ed
UK's Singletary had his own defini- principal
from a position where it was rece1vmg
tion fot· U of L's role. "What you're something
like 62 per cent of the ap~roreally saying is that it's something lesE priated dollars
in the higher educat10n
than. Not less than in terms of quality. (budget) to now where it's getting 41
That's not the argument in front of you.
cent."
"The question is less than in terms of per
The result, he added, is th11t classes at
breadth and scope of what it is the state UK
have become larger, staff and faculchooses in its system to have performed ty salaries less ~om_p etitive and ~everal
i n its best interest by the respective in- programs' accreditation has been Jeoparstitutions."
.
.ti
Singletary took exception to a com- dized.
While absorbing the new uruversi es,
ment made by Porter to the council that Singletary said, "you have neglec~ed one
u of L by its entry into t he state sys- of the great treasurns you have m Kentem did not "want anything at the ex- tucky," referring to UK.
pen;e of anybody else."
The question of whether some of l! of
"I get scant comfort from that kind of L's 13 existing doctoral programs might
statement" Singletary said, "based on be terminated was left unresolved.
the actu;l and factual information of
However, Porter and Miller ackno\.\:l·
what's happened here (at UK) over the edged that some might ber i~e !o_r this.
last decade.
u of L now offers Ph.Ds m b1olo~,
Singletary said he did not believe the chemistry, English, clinic~! and e~pen1970 entry of both U of L and Northern mental psychology, _ch~m.1cal engm~erKentucky Universi ty into the state sys ing, physics, interd1sc1plmary s~udies,
tern was meant to diminish UK's state microbiology, immunology, physiology,
financial support.
biophysics, pharmacology and anatomy.
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.Council adopts 'mission' statements
2

Ca igrapher to present

Roles for univei-siile~ 'dkfined
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By BILL BERGSTROM
Associated Press Writer
FRANKfORT, Ky. <AP) - The Kentucky Council on
Public Higher Education has adopted "mission"
statements defining what part each or the eight stale
universities should play in Kentucky's higher education
system.
/
·
The statements, adopted Wednesday, are intended to let
the council determine what programs each school will offer
and what funding each school will receive.
"The commonwealth cannot afford lo have every
university be all things to -all people," the council said in a
booklet containing the statements.
The group approved an amended statement for the
University of Louisville, emphasizing that the school "shall
be a major stale university" and will "share with the
University on Kentucky a statewide mission in medicine,
dentistry, law and the urban affairs."
U of L officials earlier objected to a draft statement indicating that, except in medicine, dentistry and law, the

school's programs would be mainly for Jefferson County.
When the amended statement - agreed lo by U of L
President James Miller and UK President Olis Singletary
- was approved, Woodford Porter, chairman of the U of L
board of trustees, told the council the school does "not want
lo be a gigantic hog at the trough of public funds.
"We are appealing to you that you give serious consideration to Jetting the University of Louisville develop the
way il ought to," Porter said, .. and with this amendment we
believe we are going lo be given that chance."
Miller told the group, "We look forward lo improved
funding ... we expect to be treated fairly. I don't think the
going is going to be very easy in the future.
"There are mixed feelings when I say I support the
mission statement, and there will be concern in Louisville,"
he said.
Singletary said he and Miller didn 'l agree fully on the U of
L mission statement. "H's not the best of all possible
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two workshops Friday
. t>/J '-f -:J..1-7 7

S_k1p Cawem of Midway, a
cal~grapher, ~as been artist in
residence this week at the
Jones-Jaggers Laboratory
School by benefit of a grant
from . t~e Kentucky Arts
Comm1ss1~n. . . ,
Cawein s vIsIt was paid
thro~~h the Teacher Initiated
R es Iden c Y_ Program .
Thro~ghout ~his week, he has
been mstructmg the elementary
students al Jones-Jaggers on
the history and philosophy of
th~ far Eastern, art . of
cal_r~raphy-the art ol bea~lrful
wrrtmg. Durmg the afternoon,

he bas presented the same class
to students of Russellville
middle school.
The noted artist will present
two workshops in caligraphy
Friday at Western Kentucky
University. The first class, al
10:30 a.m., will be for Western
ar t students and faculty. An
afternoon presentation at 2:30
p,m. is open to local high school
students and interested individuals.
The workshop will be located
in the_art department in the
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine
Arts.

Daily News 4/21/77
the next council meeCing. Tlie group will meet again in
aplied research and public service activities... "
worlds, but it's livable," he said.
about a month.
·
Eastern's statement called for "programs of a
"There was never any intention lo define the University
. The statements called for broad educational programs :.it
technological nature . . . <and programs) in law enof Louisville as a regional institution," Singletary said.
Western Kentucky, Morehead, Murray, Northern Kentucky
forcement, public safety, fire science, and allied health
He said the statement defined Louisville as ..different
and Eastern Kentucky universities, and defined other areas
areas."
from the University of Kentucky .. .not Jess than, in terms
of emi:,hasis for_e~ch school.
Kentucky State should serve ··special needs of governof quality, but less than, in terms of scope."
. Western's statement calls for "programs of a
mental 'employes and the expanding needs of slate
But Singletary said he took "scant comfort" from a
technological nature" and says the school also should
government ...Programs should be oriented toward career
statement by Porter that the U of L '·does not want
"develop its Bowling Green Community College comopportunities, and related to human and public service
anything al the expense of anybody else."
ponent. emphasizing career-oriented , associate degree
delivery and governmental services, " its statement said.
He saict new institutions have been brought into the sl ate
programs."
university' system "al inordinately high cost lo .one inMorehead, the council said, should concentrate on
slilulion"- namely UK.
..traditional collegiate and liberal studies. . carefully
UK once received 62 per cent of Kentucky's higher
selected two-year technical programs... 1andl programs to
education dollat·s bul now receives 41 per cent, Singletary
enhance the economic growth in Appalachia .. ."
said, and 11e urged the council lo increase funding for the
Murray should --emphasize the traditional collegiate and
Lexington school.
liberal studies... rural studies, business and environmental
" In bringing in new institutions you have neglected one of
programs. .. (andl programs utilizing the unique opthe great treasures you have in I.he slate of Kentucky," he
portunities available al Murphy Pond and Kentucky Lake
said.
biological station." its statement said.
UK's mission statement says it sh.1ll be the "only
Northern, the statement said, "should emphasize the
/
statewide institution. and il shall serve as the principle
traditional collegiate and liberal studies...continue to offer
graduatc-degree~grantin_g univerisity in the system."
health and selected career-oriented programs (and look to)
The mission statements were adopted "in principle" with
dcvelopmerit of a community studies center encouraging
the provision that proposed changes may be brought before
Howard Lindsey, ~. was He was taken to the hospital in
. _ , , ; , ; ; ; , , - ~ ~ ~ , , . , _ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - listed in fair condition this an ambulance summoned by
morning in the . intensive-care police.
,unit al City-County Hospital
Three persons appeared in
after being shot twice Thur- Warren Quarterly Court thi~
sday.
morning in connection with the
No charges have been filed passing of forged checks. All
against his wife, Mrs. Sherry were bound over to the next
Sue Houchens Linsdey, 32, of meeting of the grand jury under
807 Payne, who police say fired $500bond.
the shots.
Debbie Clark, 22, of 1342 High
Lindsey was shot twice by a St. was charged with seven
.22-caliber pistol, reportedly in counts of forgery involving
the chest and hip, about 6:30 . passing stolen personal checks
·, p.m. outside the Payne Street at Rose's Department Store,
' residence where his wife and Linear Designs, a convenience
mother-in-law were living.
market and three liquor stores.
Police reports said the station The checks ranged In amount
had received calls on Lindsey from,$2.39 to $77.20.
all afternoon. The callers said
Larry Conners, 22, of 1342
Lindsey was on his way to High St. and Lee Ann BlakeBowling Green to kill his man, 19, of 1203 College St. were
mother-in-law. Police answered charged with two counts each of
several complaints during the being an accomplice to forgery.
day al the Payne Street adThe case was investigated by
dress.
Glen Wood, distr ict detective,
Police patrols were engaged Phillip Allen and Sam Sa.tJelsewhere, however, at the lime derfur of the Warren County
of the shooting, according to the sheriff's office, and Denzil
Daily News 4/15/77
reports.
Embry of the Rose's security
I
(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards) Lindsey apparently was shot force .
THERE'S NOTHING like doing some studying and getting a tan
In other arrests and com,
sun's rays and catches up on her reading in the sunlight In the whHe trying to break down a
at the same time. Donna Dodson, a Western Kentucky
field behind Barnes-Campbell Hall on the WKU campus
door to the house when the shots plaints, William Millon Bunch,
University nursing sophomore from Brandenburg, soaks up the
·
were fired through the door, 20, of 1028 Adams St. was
officers said. When police arrested at 1:35 p.m. Thursday
arrived Lindsey was in an alley and char ged with two counts o
State energy ch~f
400 students
shouting ~hat he had been shot. theft. He allegedly stole two
spe':1k·s today
cartons or cigarettes from a
honored at WKU
Morgantown Road market and
a tool box and tools from a car
. !fl [estern r. r">
Contlnuedfrompagel
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·

Some 400 students, faculty
and parents of students attended the 7th Annual Awards
Banquet at Western Kentucky
University Tuesd.iy night.
Seventy-eight students were
honored by the university for
having earned awards during
the 1!)76-77 school year and SO
students who have been named
for inclusion in "Who's Who in
American Colleges and
Universities" were recognized.
Students were recognized for
achievements in academics,
athletics, 'military science and
·other service areas.

THE SOUTH CENTRAL
KENT UCKY AUDUBON
SOCIETY will meet at 7:30 a.m.
al Houchens' Ferry on Green
River.
'7~ /),Al
An early morning fiTke,
guided by Dr. Herb Shadowen
and Dr. Joe Winstead, will be
followed by a breakfast cookout
arranged by Mrs. Louise
Hanson.
Each member is requested to
bring his own cooking
paraptlernalia and food.

7"-~ / -

Students and faculty from the·
university's eight colleges were
represented al the event at
which Dr. James L. Davis,
interim vice president for
academic affairs, presided.
Concluding remarks were by
WKU President Dcro Downing.

DIV

- ao-

1 ,

Ken ucky Energy , Commissioner Damon,Harrison was
to deliver an address this afternoon on the state and
national energy problems on
the campus of Western Kentucky University.
Harrison's address, to have
been followed by a question and
answer session, was scheduled
for 3: 10 p.m. in Room 129 of the
central wing of Kelly Thompson
Science Complex.
Harr ison also was to speak to
The state's energy chief was three environmental studies
expected to comment on the and economics classes this
energy proposals made by morning, teaming with Dr.
President Carter in a televised William Lloyd of the Kentucky
speech to the nation Monday Institute of Mining and Mineral
night. _ _ _
~ - - _ ...Research.
.

Party s over

WKUrole

Fr!!t!:~!!Y ,J?zf;r.,t:Y complaints bring on ban
By TOM CAUDILL

pany News Staff Writer
Western Kentucky Univen;ity has prohibited mass parties and
open bars at fraternity houses. and has threatened to revoke
formal recognitiori of social fraternities violating the
regulations.
The action follows a number of complaints to city police by
neighbors of fraternity how;es. The neighbors have complained
about loud parties surging from fraternity houses into the
streets and nearby yards, according lo Police Chief Wayne
Constant.
Constant met Tuesday with university officials and fraternity
representatives to try to iron out the problem. At the meeting,
Student Affairs Dean Charles Keown and other university officials told the fraternities that:
·
- Open-invitation, or •·mi:lss" parties are prohibited. Parties
are to include only fraternity members and their individual
guests and are not lo be open lo everyone who might want lo
attend.
-Dispensing or sale of all alcoholic beverages- including
beer-is prohibited. In other words, operation of bars will not be
allowed.
- Violation of either of the above rules may result in the
suspension of the fraternity b~ the university, a step that

probably would eause lhe ocg,a;,auoo to lu,;e ;t, aaUoaal
charter and its local zoning permit.
Eleven of Wcstern's 17 fraternities operate houses off campus.
Two of the 10 sororities ab;o have houses, but Keown told the
Daily News that "they ( the sororities> have caused no problems
for us."
On the other hand, all II fraternity houses have had disturbanees this school yci:lr, Keown said. "The problem has particularly intensified in the lllsl two to three weeks," he said.
Last Thursday night, Keown said an estimated 600-1,000
Persons were "milling about" various fraternity houses.
Neighbors called police; and officers dispersed parties at the
Sigma Phi Epsilon house, 14:!8 Chestnut St., Sigma Chi house,
1215 College St., and Pi Kappa Alpha house, 1:100 College Sl.
Conslanl Said, "Our policy has been 1·ust to try to break these
things up without making any arrests. But. we just can't put up
with these disturbances and we may be taking stiffer action in
the future. "

changes
W

i~i«:~, 1
'1

By BILL'tiLLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer

Downing noted that the
mission slalcmenl also cmphasizes Western's teacher
education program and
sel ected m_aste r s'degree
programs.
Development or the Bowling
Commu111·ty
Downing said today the Green
__ .
. .
. College'. he
statement should include ,ard, co111c1des w1_lh t~e step
reference to the university's already taken by the u111vers1ly
role in providing regional ap- to make the c~mmu111ty colleg~
component a s1g111f1cant umt
plied research and service and .
.
.
inclusion of its mission in 111 the u111vers1ty structure..

providing strong liberal arts
and science offerings.
. Police occasionally have made scattered arrests at the par- The slalement approved• hy
tics, mostly on charges ol possession of alcohol by a mmor or CPIIE
..• fr II
calls for
disorderly conduct. However few such arrests have come this,
esse~ a Y
semester according to police records.
broad educational progr ~ms al
'
.
Western and emphasis on
g:i=~~~~~n
"programs of a lechnological
nature."
Daily News tt T22 / 77
It adds that the university
Continued from page I
should "develop its Howling
Keown said he is hopeful the new regulations will keep parties Green Community College
from gelling out of control.
component. emphasizing
He said enforcement of the regulations will be primarily the
career-oriented associate
responsibility of the fraternities.
degree programs."
Self-enforcement likely would be sufficient if il results in "an
Downing said the document
absence of problems that would bring police in or cause neighapproved by the council notes in
bors lo have to call," Keown said.
.
The university is not totally banning alcoholic beverages from a chart that one aspect of
missions of Western, Eastern,
fraternity houses. Keown said.
··We're not gelling into that <a total ban>," he said. "Many of Morehead, Murray and Northe students are adulls, and their individual rights must be thern Kentucky universities is
" regional applied research and
'""JV' -.v..~ 1:,~v..
protected. "
.
service."
"That's what I like about
He added, however. that "anytime a -fraternity sets up an
Although re~arch and serhim" Richards noted. ··He's a operalion whereby people can pick up beverages- either as a
player that the other team
gift or olherwise- lhe university can revoke recognition of lhal vice is called for in the chart, he
said, there is no reference lo
won't be able to slack off of. His fraternily.' '
research
and service · in the
shooting ability will make them
Keown said that when the university's Greek <fraternity and
respect him."
sorority ) system was organized formally in J!l(i8, --we did have a individual mission statement
Western earlier announced regulation prohibiting possession of alcoholic beverages in the for Western. It should be inhouses. We dropped that rule because it's unenforceable and cluded lo make portions of the
the signing of Mike Reese, a G-:3
document consistent, said
1
guard who averaged 20 points because ii places reslriclion on individuals lhal we don't pace
Downing.
on other individual students living off-campus."
and 11 rebounds per game the
The addition may be l'lrought
pasl season al nearby Christian
If the university were to revoke recognition of a fraternity, the about in meeting wilh the
organization the;1 would be in violation of city-county zoning
Counly.
CPHE's• executive director,
Elsewhere around the Ohio regulations if it continued to operate a house, Keown said.
·
Harry Synder. ll may not
Valley Conference, East Tenne-.
In addition, he said, --No national organization would main- require approval by the council,
ssee has again raided the junior lain a chapter on a campus.where the chapter is not welcomed Downing said.
college ranks for a couple of by the universit ...
The second request will be lo
players expected to provide
include in Weslern's slalmenl a
WKU regents may
immediate help.
reference to strong offerings in
The Buccaneers' latest
WKG president
liberal arts and sciences
discuss CPHE
programs.
signees are Cat Watson, a 6-:l
to he co ffee
Downing noted that the
point guard from Brevard
· co11ege ·111 cocoa, Fl a.,
statements
document calls for "strong libeJ umor
f)f,/ /J _ ..!.,__ ,,. {.,.
01
hour speaker
ral-general offerings in each of
and Vincent Scott, a 6-6 forward
Discussio~'of the Council on
the foundation disciplin~s at
~ A) 'f ~·').. ".;" ·from Bishop Stale Junior Public Higher Education's
William H. Neal, president of each of lhe _publicly supported
College in Mobile, Ala.
mission statements . for the
Watson was a two-year slate's eight universities is Western Kentucky Gas Co., will ins ti lutions."
But in Wcslern's mission
starter at Brevard, and led his expected at a meeting Saturday be the speaker al the Chamber
team to a 20-9 record the past of the Western Kentucky of Commerce's monthly coffee statement, there is reference
hour Friday morning.
only lo offering "a broad range
season. He averaged onl y 11 University Board of Regents.
Neal, of Owensboro, was of programs."
points an outing, but led the
The regular quarterly
The two parts of the
Florida Junior College Con- meeting is at 2 p.m. in the named WKG's fourth president
ference in assisls wilh 200.
regents conference room in .in 1966. He joined the company document should be made
Scott averaged 21 points and We t herby Administration in 1949 as district superintend- consistent, said Downing, by
ent at Harrodsburg. In 1953, including in the mission
14 rebounds a game for Bishop I Building.
State, hilting 69 per cenl from
CPHE last week approved Neal was named superin- statement (hat strong, liberal
the field. During his two-year mission statements for the tendent or the Cambellsville course offerings should be a
career at the Mobile school, he state-supported institutions of office and in the same year he part of Western's mission.
was transferred to Owensboro
The university president said
piled up over 1,100 points.
higher learning in Kentucky.
· Scott was a high scl1ool AllThe statement for Western as industrial engineer. He was that the mission statements
American at Blount High in says it shall offer a broad range named director of industrial were approved by the council
Mobile, where he averaged 18 of programs while emphasizing development in 1960 and with the stipulation that wordpoints and 16 rebounds before programs "of a technological promoted to vice president of ing clarifications could be
made as the result of conhis two-year stint with Bishop nature" and- its teacher industrial development in 1962.
The-speaker is a native of St. ferences with Snyder.
Stale
- - - - - - - ~- education program. Also, the
Substantive changes in the
statement calls for expansion of Louis and for a short time after
the university's Bowling Green college graduation, he played mission statements would reprofessional baseball.
qui re Counc il- approva l ,
Community College.
WKG is sponsor of the coffee Downing said.
The university will ask that
Overall, Downing said, the
two additions be made to the hour which begins al 7::!0 a.m.
statement, including reference in the executive dining room or mission statement is expected
to WKU's role in regional ap- Do~ning University Center al to result iq maintenance of
Western as a "multipurpose"
plied research and service and Wesleru J<eo1J1cky JloivCl'.lij,ly.
regional university.
lo the university's role in
The emphasis on programs
providing a strong program of
--or a technological nature" is in
liberal arts and science sludjes.
recognition of WKU's having
made progress in the program
area, Downing said he believes.
"II.· doesn't in any way
lessening ply any of our intent
lo maintain and preserve the
liberal arls and sciences pro-
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Western lands
Iowa prep star
A first-team All-Slater from
Iowa has become Weslern 's
second basketball signce of the
current recruiting season.
John Rahn, a 6-7 forward
from Burlington, · Iowa, has
signed a national leller-ofintenl with lhe Hillloppers after
averaging 18 poinls and 14
rebounds during his final
season in the high school ranks.
An excellenl shooter for a big
man, Rahn hit on 56 per cent of
his shots from the field and 72
per cent from lhe foul line.
••John is just a solid alhletc. ·•
said Western head coach Jim
Richards. --He has good size
and strength. and he is an excellent perimeter shooter. We
couldn't be more pleased al the
prospect of having him on our
squad next season."
" He high jumps 6-6,"
Richards added, "so he has a lot
of agility. But I guess his
greatest asset is his shooting
ability, because he's a good
perimeter player."
However, Rahn apparenlly
plays on both ends of the court.
While leading his Burlington
learn lo a 17-4 record the pas!
season, the 220-pound forward
also blocked a school record 82
shots.
Other school records claimed
by Rahn during his senior
season·were for 294 rebounds on
the year, and a total of 592
rebounds during his career at
Burlington.
"He does have impressive
rebounding credentials," said
Richards, "but he was a lot
bigger than most of the people
he was playing againsl. I don't
know if he can be that dominant
on the boards in college. "
"However, th ere's no
question about his scoring
ability," he added, ..and there's
no question in my mind that he
can play well right away if the
situation arises like it did this
past season."
An unselfish player, Rahn
handed out 76 assists during the
1976-77 season and finished with
146 for his career. But ii was his
outside shooting touch that
made him one of the top
prospects in Iowa, and he chose
Western over several other

.

Western Kentucky University
will ask that two additions be
made lo its mission slalcmenl
approved Wednesday by the
Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education.
WKU P r esident Dero
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19 honored at first
Young Authors
Conference ·

t;r1 q. ·· 1.s· .. '7 t;

Nineteen young authors and
illustrators Sunday were
awarded certifica t es o f
achievement al the first Young
Authors Conference al the
Bowl ing Green Public Library.
The conference, attended by
the 19 students from grades two
through seven in area schools,
parents and teachers, was
sponsored by Western Ken·
turky Tloiversily's reading and special education department
and the Western Kentucky
Council of the International
Reading Association.
Bill Bolte, head lit>ranan,
demonstrated how puppets can
be utilized in developing stories.
He also discussed with the
students the development of
folk tales.
Dr. Curtis Eaglebrjght. head
of the reading and special
education department al WKU,
awarded the achievement
certificates. Co-chairmen for
the conference were Mrs. Mary
Nolan and Dr. James A. Gmb ·
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Regional colleges
·aren't too pleased
• •
with new m1ss1ons
By RICHARD WILSON

Jimmy Bullett, band
to perform at WKU Q,j
Jimmy Buffett

fniY-clrli

Reefer

Band will perform a t 8 tonight in Western Kentucky University's E. A. Diddle .
Arena in Bowling Green.
Admission is $6.
·
·
1

Couriexrf~~~~s c~J~tVileting, EKU
President J . C. Powell noted that most
Kentucky's region a 1 universities, of the regional schools evolved from
sometimes considered carbon copies of teacher-training institutions and . .shared
each other, may be headed down differ- common missions. Powell said he feared
ent paths in t he future.
that parts of the mission statements
At least that is one intention of the were not well thought out by the counA~i:ng ' r 01 srence ·~cheduled
Council on Public Higher Education, cil's staff. ·
FRANKFORT,
71 A
.
which last week adopted statements on
Under the new statements, EKU and
ference on aging will ·be held M cofli
the missions of Kentucky's eight state WKU will emphasize P r o gr a.,m s in
universities.
technology, while Murray and Morehead
t~d 19 a~ Western K~ntucky Univ:isity.
will have more limited technical offere s~ss.1on for .elderly people in the
Most of the controversy surrounding. ings. Powell said yesterday that EKU
state is sp<>nsored by the state Departthe council's action focused on the Unime!J t forJiuman Resources' Institute for
versity of Louisville. But the six region- also wants to continue liberal-arts proAging: .
.· · . ·
al schools also had a lot at stake, and grams as well.
some of their officials aren't too pleased
Powell, as well as other officials, acwith the outcome.
knowledge that all of the statements
lack clarify in several areas. For inKent ucky State University, in Frank- stance, does the mandated concentration
fort, lost its regional designation, a deci- of technical programs at EKU and ~KU
sion that left President Wmiam Butts. mean that these schools can not expand
somewhat upset. While no restrictions or improve their liberal-arts offerings?
were placed on KSU'.s enrollment, the Or must Morehead and Murray eoncenschool's thrust will be to meet the edu- trate on liberal-arts programs at the-excational needs of state employes in Ken- pense of technical programs?
tucky's capital.
Harry Snyder, the council's executive
Presidents of the other five schools director, said the answer to both quesEastern Kentucky, Morehead State, Mur- tions is a definite no.
ray State, Northern Kentucky and West- . Snyder said the statements are intend neeas of the regTon'l."'"tney serve," Curris
said.
ern Kentucky universities - have also ed to encourage each university to emThe major fear, Curris added, is that
expressed res~rv~t1ons with some parts phasize a given area beyond the basic the council may unnecessarily curtail
of their new m1ss1ons.
offerings, instead of having everyone do some of these programs.
everything.
The council's mission statements also
The statements' main thrust, Snyder classified t he eight state schools, accordadded, is to eliminate unnecessary dupli- ing to their size and breadth of offercation of academic programs without ings primarily. The Universit y of · Kencurbing students' access to education.
tucky and U of L have their own sepaAs an example, he noted that all of rate classifications, while the regional
the regional schools will continue t heir schools are classified together.
One president, NKU's A. D. Albright,graduate programs in education. "These
are duplications, but at least for the for- said his school deserves a separate classeeable future, necessary duplication.
sification, primarily because of its urban
"The state can ill afford on one hand location. Albright has contended that
to require teachers to complete a mas- NKU is unlike the other regional schools.
ter's degree within a certain period of
Albright is also upset with one part
time, while with the other hand cut of NKU's statement that calls for its
back these offerings and reduce what is master's degrees to be offered thJ:1ough a
in some cases alr.eady limited access," UK graduate center on his campus. He
he added.
contends that the ce.n ter, yet to be cre· In many respects, the new mission ated, should be reserved for programs
statements merely put down in writing that NKU is not prepared to offer on its
what the regional schools have been do- own.
ing for years. They will continue to
The N KU statement also removes the
serve primarily their geographical re- university's authority to administer its
gions with undergraduate and "selected" law school - authority given by the leggraduate programs through the master's islature. Snyder said yesterday he had
degree and educational-specialists' -level.
no comment on this. He said that it is
But the statemenbs say graduate pro- still being studied an<l that a recommen. grams will only be approved on the ba- dation will be made to the council this
sis o-f "demonstrated need." While cau- summer.
tioning that programs not meeting this
The council last week adopted the reneed may be phased out, the statements gional schools' statements "in principle,"
alS'o say development .o f new programs after most of the presidents objected to
compatible with each school's mission many items. Snyder said most of the ob"is appropriate."
jections will only re q u i re "editorial
Snyder said no programs · will be changes," ·but SO!De of the presidents
scaled down or eliminated by the coun- said their concerns are more substan·
cil until the ageney completes a thor- tive.
The couneil finally directed Snyder
ough review of all uniiversities' offerings.
and the presidents to study the stateMurray President Constantine Curris ments further. Major disagreements are
acknowledged concern yesterday about to be brought back to the agency for
any indiscriminate cutback of graduate resolution.
programs. "The major concern on the part
"These are important documents.. ..
of the regional universities. as I under- They are setting the courses for instistand it, is that these institutions contin- tutions for a- period of time ahead and
ue to offer a broad range of programs are highly significant in the institutions'
at the graduate level appropriate to the development," EKU's Powell said.
courier-Journal Staff Writer
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Arson
cause of

D~A~12We
.

By TOMCAUDILL
Dally News Staff Writer

Arson was the cause of a fire early today at
a College Street fraternity house where 24
residents were sleeping, firemen said
No one was hurt and damage at thl Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house, 1410 College _S t , ,w_as
minor, but Deputy Bowling Green Fire Chief
Hoyt Miller said the fire could have been a
major disaster if it hadn't been discovered
early.
Firemen said one of the fraternity members, Joe Martin, was studying late and
discovered the fire about 2:45 this morning.
Martin aroused his fraternity brothers, and
the fire was extinguished before firemen
arrived.
Deputy Chief Miller said ~harcoal lighter
fluid had been spread on the living room tloor,
on a couch, on drapes and in a stairwell . A
one-quart can of lighter fluid was found in the
living room, and that can is being checked for
fingerprints, Miller said.
~3~
State Arson Inspector M.P. Stephens of g ~ ~
Glasgow was in Bowling Green briefly_this ,.... Cl) .P
morning to investigate, but he left for Murray !'"' to ::i::,~ o.. Cl)
and could not be reached for comment.
o-·
Fraternity President Don Augenstein told
::i ~
the Dally News that damage wa s confined to ~ < ~
the living room rug, a cushion on the couch > ;_
and the top of a stereo.
8
o..
' Augenstein said the fire came a1·t er he Cl) 13; 113.
received " 20-25" threatening telephone calls 8
o- n ~
Monday. The calls followed publication of a ~ g ;.
story in Monday's Dally News that quoted ~
~
Augenstein as saying other fraternities were ~ r;:- 'I'
primarily responsible for recent mass parties tr. ..... ';;;
that have upset the neighbors of the fraternity .@· Q
houses.
.~ 8
A petition circulating along College Street g_ o o..
asks the city commission to protect the neigh- ~- ~ :I:
borhood "from the continuous and unrelent- ~ Er 2.
Ing harassment by the fraternities located in if Dl l;this area."
,_. ::, 5"
Augenstein said Monday the leadership of ;? ~ ·"'
other fraternities is to blame for disturbing ; o
S'
0
the neighbors. "The officers (or the frater- ::,
&.
"II
nitiesl have the checkbook, and they b uy the g ~ ::l.
::,0
beer ...These groups need better leadership," E:.. ~ §'
0
.,.
Augenstein said.
.
~ ::i- ~
"S
"C
Augenstein said this morning that he f'5
Dl
"'<
assumes the phone calls and fire are a result !"" ,.... ::,
.,,a:C
or his remarks in the newspaper. " I had
3 o...
;:
rec~ived no threatening calls at all before
'g. ol"
~
;
!!l
'd
Dl
.;
yesterday, " he sa1 .
ro· :3
:s
a.
~
The phone calls were from a number of
!" "'
different persons, all male, Augenstein said .
"They were telling me things like, 'don't go
out by yourself' and making other threats
investigation, it's found that someone. has
against me," he said.
broken the law, then they should be held
Augenstein said he isn't sure if the calls
accountable."
came from members of other fraternities. "I
He has not seen the petition being cirguess a few people feel a little guilty and
culated by College Street residents; Downing
they're striking out," he said.
said. "I can say that we have the dean of
"I still feel the same way about what I said
student affairs and the staff in the student
<to the newspaperl ... But I'm startled at what
affairs office working closely with the officers
has happened, and upset that it could go this
in the various fraternities, indicating the
far."
importance the university places upon
Augenstein said the threats seemed to be
citizenship. I think we must look to an imagainst him personally and not against the
provement of the student leadership in the
fraternity.
. fraternity system."
The 11rsonists · apparently left cryptic
City policemen were called to investigate
messages in red on the SAE house's front
the fire, but Chief Wayne Constant said this
windows. A magic marker or crayon was
morning he was not familiar with the inused to write "Burn" on one window and
cident.
< •
" We've got you Don" on another. A third
However, he said, "I think lhe neighbors
window had a profanity, Augenstein said.
should give the fraternities a chance under
The front door was open when the fire was
the new regulations passed down by the undiscovered, Augenstein said. " We're not ~re
iversity last week.''
if the door was locked or not, but we think
Western last week banned open-invitation
that's probably how the person who set the
parties and distribution of alcoholic
fire got in," he said.
·
beverages at fraternity houses. The action
Firemen said most of the fraternity
followed a number of complaints by neighmembers were sleeping upstairs when the
bors that the parties, sometimes with hunfire broke out. They credit the early discovery
dreds or persons attending, were getting out
or control.
with saving the house and the lives of those in
it.
Student Affairs Dean Charles Keown was at
Western Kentucky University President
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house this morning,
Dero Downing said this morning, •·1 hope the
and he said later, '' l don't know that much
fine community relations over ·the years
about it at the moment. Anytime you have a
between the university and the citizens of
fire, whether accidental or otherwise, it's a
Dr. Jerry Wilder found out he had company during a routine jogging
Bowling Green will not be jeopardized by the
serious problem. "
thoughtless actions of a few individuals.''
The fire seemed to increase tensions in the
session near his Bowling Green home recently. With him are his children,
already tense neighborhood where the
He said, "We have many fine fraternity
Laura Lynn, 8; Jay, 2; and Kimberly, 7. He is head of undergraduate
groups, and many fine students in fraternities
petition is being circulated < 1200, 1300 and
studi s at W_estern Kent.u_e_k_ U niy~r_sity...._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1400 blocks of College). One resident told the
that are engaging in very commendable acts.
Dally News this morning she is afraid of what
It's very unfortunate that the actions or some
might happen next if the situation is not
few jeopardize the good standing of the large
brought under control.
.....---- - - -- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -~
number of very fine students in fraternities."
In addition to Sigma Alpha Epsilon, three
Downing said an investigation of the fire
other fraternity houses are located on College
"shoul~ be placed in the hands of the apStreet.
nropriate authorities. If, throu h a thorouW1
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Co,!JfP,l~aching is new direction for conc~rt piahist
.
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By JEAN DIETRICH
Courier-Journal Critic

Photo by Lewis Gardner

Sylvia Kersenbaum, internationally known concert pianist.

BOWLING GREEN - Enormous as it
is, the Steinway grand doesn't have a
chance at dominating the small studio
where Sylvia Kersenbaum teaches piano
at Western Kentucky University.
It is Miss Kersenbaum who is the daz.
zler - whether or not she's at the keyboard. Though critics already have almost exhausted their -adjeclives following her concerts with orchestras in all
the major cities in Europe as well as
Japan, she is little known in this country.
Sylvia Kerscnbaum is almost 6 feet
tall and slender, with long dark auburn
hair and green eyes. On a "What's My
Line?" show, you'd guess she was a
movie star. Never, a college profei;sor.
She was born in Buenos Aires, Argentin a. Her father came from Austria and
her mother from Italy.
Why, you might wonder, did she come
to WKU last August?
In an interesting Spanish accent ( for

which she unaccountably apologizes),
she explains:
"I have been living in Europe 10
years, concertizing very heavily. Suddenly I thought, not exactly what I wantedto be always concertizing under pressure
. . . always preparing for maybe 100
concerts a year.
"Sometimes, without knowing why,
life takes direction one day you didn't
known would happen."
Miss Kersenbaum had thought she'd
like to teach. So she wrote her sister
Estela, who's a year younger and teaches piano at the Univer sity of Massachusetts, and suggested that Estela let her
know if she heard of any teaching positions. Back, at once, came word about
Bowling Green, and not long after that
Sylvia had been signed on as a member
of WKU's music faculty, headed by
Wayne Hobbs.
As to settling down in a small town
after living in su ch glamorous cities as
Rome, Vienna, Paris and London, Miss
Kersenbaum says sh~ loves the "calm."

home alone practicing, because 'I want- f
ed. Yet, I had a normal childhood. I 1
went to dances and won a swimming
competition when I was 15."
She finds it strange that students
brag to her that they've practiced "two
hours today."
"I tell them, 'Big deal!' The more you
pra<:tice, the better you play."
Miss Kersenbaum has never married
but she's been tempted: "But when it
wa~ right moment for me it was not
right moment for other person." And
she admits to having the soul of a romantic.
Recently, she says, she gave a concert
with a Czech director whom she found
so handsome "I could keep only one eye
on the keyboard and the other on him."
_She laughs that she's the "only one in
this country who doesn't drive. I never
'".anted to. In Buenos Aires, they're suicidal. In Rome, they're crazy. In Paris
they're mad. And in London they driv~
on the opposite side of the road. ·
"So, I decide if I ever learn to drive
it will have to be in Bowling Green. But

This w8ek at Western
A. weekly preview. p repared by Sheila Conway of the Western Kentucky University public
relotionsstoll ,olscheduled eventsatWestern.

_

.Daily News

4124177
future plans for the universit v·s
broadcasting curriculum. ·
Dr. Randy Capps. head of thel
Department of Communication
and Theatre. will 9ddress the
group which consists or a
number of area broadcasters
along with Western President
DeroG. Downing.

(Sunday, April 24 through
Saturday, April 30)
Today
►
2 30 P.M. CONCERT. The
Bowling Green High School
Chorus will present its annual
concert in Van Meter
Auditorium.
·
Dennye VanArsdale, choral
director, will conduct the
program of music.
There is no admission charge.

6 P.M . JUNIOR
HISTORIANS. The university
will host the Kentucky Junio·r
Historical Society Friday and
Saturday in Van Meler
Auditorium.

MONDAY
8 PM. PIANO CONCERT.
Miss Sylvia Kersenbaum,
professor of music, who has
recently returned from
engagements in Great Brilain
where she appeared with I.he
London Symphony at the Royal
Festival Hall, will present a
recital· in Van Meter
Auditorium.
The public has been invited to
attend the program by the
native of Argentina who has
been a member of the Western
faculty since last fall.
Miss Kersenbaum has appeared in recitals throughout
Europe and the Far East and
will present select ions by
Haydn, Liszt and Chopin in her
program Monday evening.

TUESDAY

8:15 P .M. l<:VEl'\ING OF'
DANC E . Russell 1\lillcr
Theatre.

Members of Beta Beta Beta
honorary biological ~ociety, will
meet in Room 224 of the Kelly
Thompson Complex for
Science, Central Wing.
8 P.M. STUDENTS AND
GRADES. Dr. Stephen J.
Wright, senior adviser to the
president of the College Entrance Examination Committee, will speak on " Sludei1t
Evaluation and Grade Inflation" in the Auditorium of the
College of Education Building.
The public has been invited to
attend the lecture which is
sponsored by the university's
college of applied arts and
Health.

WEDNESDAY
8

P .M.

CONCERT.

The

I thi_nk I. will just buy a bicycle. f.nd
wallun~ 1s . g?od, because I spend so
much time s1ttmg at the piano."
. ~s to her students and how many exh1b1 t unusua_l potential, she says: "Some
have potential, but no discipline. You
must work a lot. Often, a student who
has less potential but works hard is the
one who achieves."
. Am ends are about to be made to mus1~ lovers in_ Kentuckiana who have neve! heard Miss Kersenbaum play. She'll
give ~ free recital at 8 p .m. Monday in
~KU s Van Meter Auditorium, performmg works
Haydn, Liszt and Chopin . •
. ~nd she II be the soloist with the Lou1sv_1ll~ ~rchestra next March, playing
Gneg s piano concerto.
·
So f:,r. she h~~n•t met .Tnra<> M<>stpr
the orchestra's musical dire'"ctor.
called me at 8 one morning to make
arrangeme.nts for the concert. I was barely awake and afraid I didn't make much
sense."
·
Anyway, she thinks it will be " very
go~d to have a nice looking conductor;,
which she's heard he is.

SATURDAY
9 A.M. KENTUCKY J UNIOR
HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

8:30 A.M. i\lATH CONTEST.

The university will host the
Third Distr ict Math Contest in
the Kelly Thompson Complex
for Science.

To present recital

7 P.M. BIOLOGISTS MEET.

PIANIST. Sylvia Kersenbaum will present a recital at 8 p.m.
Monday m Van Meter Auditorium. Miss Kersenbaum is a
professor of music at WKU and recently returned from concert
a~d recital engagements in Great Britain where she appeared
with the London Symphony. There is no admission charge.
Associated Student Government will present Jimmy Buffet
and the Coral Reefer Band iri
concer t in E.A. Diddle Arena.
Tickets in advance are:
Western students $2, general
public $5 and $6 for all at the
door evening of performance.

THURSDAY
2::30 P.M. ROTC AWARDS
CEREMONY. The Department
of Military Science will hold its
annual Awards Ceremony al
the Outdoor Theatre, . Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts.

?Y

PIANO FESTIV AL. The
Kentucky Music Educators
Association regional contest for
piano will be held in the recital
hall, Ivan Wilson Center [or
Fine Arts.
9 A.M. SEMINAR ON DUALCAREER COUPLES . The
university Counseling Center is
sponsoring a workshop on dualcareer cou pl es in the
auditorium of the College of
Education Building.
Dr. Rhetta Poe and Dr.
Richard Greer. both of the
Western facully, are leading the
workshop which will consist of
exercises which will emphasize
ftie values. conflicts and
stresses in dual-career
marriages.
Married couples who arc
Western faculty and staff
members will be participants .

8: 15 P .M. EVEN IN G OJ<'
DANCK The UniversityCommunity Dance Company
will present the fourth annual
performance of" An ~;vening or
Dance' ' in Russell IL Miller
Theatre through Sunday.
Thirteen pieces wi ll be performed by the company ranging
from modern dance to classical
ballet.
The group is advised and
coordinated by Mrs. Beverly
Leonard of the WKU faculty.
Tickets are on sale al the box
8: 15 P .M. EVF,NING OF'
office, Ivan Wilson Center from
DANCE . Russel l Miller
, 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. Monday
Thea tre .
through Friday and reservations may be made by calling - - - - - - - - 745-3296 or 745-3121.
Tickets are $2. We:;lern
students $1.50.

But, then, she isn't exactiy stuck in
what some might think of as the "boonies." She still flies off to world capitals
for about 50 concerts a year. Two weeks
ago she was playing with the London
Symphony in Festival Hall. And as soon
as school ends on March 15, she'll be
off for playing dates in Malta, England,
France and Argentina.
Strangely enough, she shies from telling her age, which is only 31.
And hers, indeed, is the classic prodigy story.
"When I was 4 years old, everything
classical I hear on radio, I play by ear.
My parents understood my talent, and
realized it's not good to play by ear."
The sent her to a "very, very great
teacher (Vincente Scaramuzza ). He was
70 when I met him and he died in
1959."
The child he dubbed his "star" pupil
made her first professional appearance
when she was 13. She was a little girl
who wanted to practice.
"I remember m y parents would be out
going to parties, and I would be staying
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Pianist Sylvia Kersenbaum, a member of the music faculty of
Western Kentucky University· 8
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Tomorrow -

FRIDAY
7 : :lO A.M. C H AMBER
COFFF,~~ HOUR. Dero
Downing Universily Center.
This month's speaker will be
William H. Nt-el, president of
Western Kentucky Gas Co.,
sponsor.
The Chamber also has invited
137
me mbers of the Bowling Green
of the National Secreta ries - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - Association ! NSA l to attend the
Co:Tce Hour as part of National
Secretaries Week observance.
HEALTH FAIR . The
University's College of Applied
Arts and Health is working
Friday and Saturday al the
Bowling Green M.ill with other
health ag(•ncies at a Health Fair
entitled "Her e's to Your
Health.''
The fair is des igned lo inform
citizens of health services
provided by organizations and
institutions in this community,
says Dr. J. Glenn Lohr of
WKU ' s health and safety
department faculty.
Sponsors include, beside
Western, are Bowling G reenWarren County Hospital ,
Greenview Hospital, the TriCounty Medical Society
Aux iliary, the South Central
Citizens League for Nursing
and the Bowling Green-Warren
County Health Department. ·
10 :30 A.M. BROADCAST
COUNCIL MEETS. Members of
a newly-form ed Broadcast
Adv isory Council will meet in
Room 243 of the Academic

i :ommission help sought

Fraternity curbs

!i?~e~ ~~s~etition
By TOMCAUDILL
Daily News Staff Writer ,
Several residents of College Street near Western Kentucky
University are petitioning the city commission lo protect them
"from the continuous and unrelenting harassment by the
fraternities located in this area."
The petition, which is being circulated by John and 1-fanne
Karay of 1408CollegeSl., conlains:l:lsignalures, but Mrs. Karay
hopes lo gel more. ·
"The university has promised to help before, but nothing has
ever been done and the problem remains," Mrs. Karay said. She
said she is "skeptical'' of recent steps by the uniyersity to
prohibit mass parties and open bars al fratern ity houses.
"I don't know what the city can do, but we hope they will be
able lo accomplish what the university apparently has not," she
said.
The petition, being circulated in the 1200, 1300 and 1400 blocks
of College Street, charges that lhe fraternities in that area have:
- " Littered the street and our yards with beer cans and other.
refuse ...
- "1'~xploded cherry bombs and other explosives."
Daily News
- "Drag-raced on the street."
-"Boisterously yelled and used foul language."
4/26/77
- "Kept us awake throughout the night."
Theatre at 8:15 p.m. Thursday through
DANCERS Diane Richburg (left) and Vic-'-"They even have the disrespect lo park on the grounds and
Saturday. A 3 p.m . matinee Sunday also is
toria Odum perform a pas de deux (dance for
lawn of the chapel of St. Thomas Aquinas cChapel) and litter it two) in rehearsal for the Western Kentucky
scheduled. Miss Richburg is a senior from
with beer cans."
• ' University-Community Dance Company' s
Cocoa , Fla. and Miss Odum is a resident of
The petition concludes, "We consider this neighborhood
Bowling Green . .
"Evenine of Dance" in Russell Miller
terrorism which must be slopped."
Mrs. Karay said she hopes lo present the petition lo the
commission within the next month, after she gels more
signatures.
Mayor B.L. Steen said this morning, ··Maybe this is something
we need to delve into to see if we can't try to get something
going .. .lt's definitely a problem, and r ight now I don't know
4728 177
what the city can do about it'except to make mass ar rests.".
He said city police have nol made mass arrests in the past
New softball oss
"because that can create even more problems. We don' t want
LI~?-~ - 77
~· Cciuner- Journal
st. Xavier High graduate Bob Hilden~
the students lo think government is the big, bad wolL"
Special to The Courier-Journal
brand, a former infielder in the San
The problem "may be an in-house one that the university
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Two Cou,,Francisco
Giants
organization,
is
the
should solve, and I think it has already taken steps in that
rier.,Journal reporters were honored here
new general manager of the Louisville
direction,'' Steen said. He added, though, that the city "will
last ,night by the Western Kentucky Unipro softball team, owners Don Rardin
study carefully" the petition when it is presented.
versity chapter of the Society of Profesand Jim Taylor announced yesterday. ·
"I won't know .for sure what we can do until we receive the
sional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
Hildenbrand assumes some of the duties
petition," Steen said.
of George Mercker, who will remain as
.James R. Russell, chief of The. CourierSome residents of the area say they want the fraternity houses
president.
Jou¢tal's news bureau in Frankfort, was
moved oul.
Hildenbrand, who will be a full-time
presented an award as the outstanding .
"I'd like to see lhe city do something if Western isn't going lo
employee, started in the same Carolina
journalist in Kentucky.
League infield with Willie. McCovey,
do anything," one woman .said. "I .would like to see them all
Bili Powell, the newspaper's staff reTony Taylor and Jose Pagan, all eventupotter in Western Kentucky, received a
moved out."
al major leaguers.
distinguished service award.
The woman, who asked that her name not be used in the
The signing of former Shelby County
newspaper, said. "I've picked up a ton of beer cans a nd whisky
;n,i:is.sell's selection was based on stories
and ~estern Kentucky star Terry Davis
he wrot e last year for The Courier-Jourbottles ( from her yard) in the 10 years I've lived here."
brings to eight the number of players
nal on the Judicial Article, approved by
She said the noise keeps her awake at night. " They'll go
under contract. Manager Dave Burke
voters in 1975. He ha~ been honored by
outside and holler just as loud as they can. I don't know what
will select five more players, including
the Louisville Bar Association for the
good they get out of il."
some out-of-towners.
saiie series of articles.
Fraternity members or their guests park in her driveway and
The Louisville franchise has opened
~owell, formerly a reporter for the
yard, she said, "and use language so loud and profane that I'm
an office i.n Suite K-87, 1815 Gardiner
Pa,ducah Sun-Democrat, was honored for
afraid to let my grandchildren play out in the yard."
Lane. Phone number is 459-1600,
his long service to journalism in KenShe said, .. I've gotten it all through the years-the drunks, the
tucky.
vomiting in my yard ... lt's unlivable. It's hard to_live next dool" to
,The Western chapter of Sigma· Delta
a fraternity house and live a good, Christian life." .
.
Donald Douglas Thomas of Franklin
Chi also ftonored Neil Budde, Elizabeth- ·
Although !he woman has lived in her present home for 10
Ky., has been named the "outstanding
town, and Donna BuckJes, Caneyville, as
years, she has been on College Street for 40 years, and she says
marketing student" for 1976-77 at Westotifstanding university seniors in journalern Kentucky University by the Lou.isshe will not move.
ism.- The outstanding sophomore award
VJile ch apte~.i, American iVIarketing Asso" I was here first...l've lived on this street 40 some years. Do
went to D-on <Minton, Bowling Green.
ciation.
if~~!''1'1
CJ
you think I'm going to lcl some hoodlums run me out'' No, I'm
Dr. Charles Anderson was presented
going to stay and fight il. ''
tlle~fraternity's leadership • and guidance
She said, "College Street used lo be one of lhe prettiest streets
award for developing a major in broadin this Lown. Now, with all this litter: what will strangers lhink'1 "
The president of one fraternity on College Slreel, Oon
Crl}t:; news and public affairs at Western,
"There's even a special place 111 our yard that lhey <the i Augenstein of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, told the Daily News he
fraternities) use for a bathroom." she added.
rcafizes there is a problem, but he feels other fraternities arc
Mrs.-Karay. who has lived in the neighborhood thr~e yea rs. primarjly alfaull. .
·.
said she realizes the problem didn't spr ing up overnighl. But. · " I think we should work together with our neighbors to try Lo
she said many of her neighbors feel ii is gelling worse and now is , come to a solution," he said. "We are· all citizens or this comthe time to do something aboulil.
munily, and we need to abide by the laws and behave like
"We would love for them Cthe city) to tell them <the frater- citizens.''
·
BOWLING ·Gi~N, ~Y..2.i"Tne 1nnual meeting of the
nilies l to have to reloeate somewhere... Mrs. Karay said.
He said the leadership of other fraternities is lo blame for the
Ohio Valley Group of Technical Service Librarians will
She said that last week, fol lowing announcement of the problem. "The officers have the eheekbook, and they buy the
be held May 6 and 7 at Western Kentucky University,
univcristy's ban on mass t><Mies and open bars, two signs in beer...Thesegroupsneedbetter leadership."
fronl of lier home were vandalized with spray paint. (The signs
Augenstein said the university's new restrictions on fraler- with about 200 librarians from Ohio, Indiana and Ken,,.t're for her businesses, Kinder Kollege and Kinder Kradle.)
nities are good. " Th_ey're good because lhey are good for the turky attending.
The theme for this year's meeting . is "Cooperation in
Western's director of studml organizalions. Lynn Morgan. neighbors"
said ht• and Studenl Affairs Dean Chari.cs Keown found lhe paipl
A member of Sigma Nu fraternity said, --1 don't think we've Processing-Regional,_ National and International."
in the P i Kappa Alpha house next door ro lhe Ka rays.
h_arassed our neighbors. We do_ h_ave parties and gel loud al
--1 met with tht• clwpter on that. and I don't consider it times, I guess, but that's part ot hvmg.' .
_
sonwthing Ihat tlw fraternity as a group did,' ' .Morgan said. "A
He said the. problem was "not .~nylhmg senous. !l's been
fntt»·nil\' i:; nnde up of individuals. and anything good or had blown completely out of proportion.
' _- . . ' .
--- . • ·
. .
Fraternities with houses on College Street are Sigma Chi, 1215
'that an 111d1.~1du~I that group docs rellcctson the organization College; Sigm_a Nu, 1311 College; Sigma -Alpha, Epsilon, 1:151
asa whole, hesa1d.
..
.
. College· P i Kappa Alpha 1366 College and Alpha Tau Omega
./I '"> c,
Morgan who said he was aware the pcl1t1on was bcmg c1r'
'
'
·
c..:.
-,..-Of " 14
011
culaled, s~id, •·rt is very d_ifficu_ll to_tell if the_ measures an~~
said she has not circulated her elilion on
BOWLING REEN - _Rub~ . Meador, an instructo.r
nounced last week .by the u111ve rs1ty will solve this problem. We Ch t LSI. YI. h
. . d'ff'
. h
b
P
d
at Western Kentucky University, has been elected pres1,
·. . . _
.. .
.
,,
es nu rec , w ere s1m1 1ar 1 1cu111es ave ccn reporte .
. .
. .
have slated our pos1t_1on 111 very plain language.
Houses localed 011 Chestnut a re Si ma Phi E silon Al ha dent of the Kentucky Dental Hygiemsts Association.
He said more spec1f1c guidelines will be drawn up by next fall . . G
Rh
d . bd Ch.I Al h•g__
. Pd t ' . P. .
President-elect is Linda Oliver of Louisville.
Dr. Paul Cook, assistant to President Ocro· Downing, said he amma . 0 an 1,am a
P a a 11 1oca1e a 01 nem
was unaware of the petition and that "the university can !)ave no Cabell Dnve. . .
.
. •
Other fraternities ";1th hou~e~ are Alpha Kappa Psi, 250 K
official reaction until we've had lime lo study il." He added,
14th St., and Phi Dell_a _r_h_
"Obviously this is something we're interested in."
e l_a_, _12_oo__
st_a_le_· s_ t_. - ~ . . . _ - ~ - -
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Tension prevails
(Staff Photos by Bruce Edwards)
DAMAGE FROM this morning's fire at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house, right,
and the spray-paint vandalism of the Kinder Kradle sign, left, are visible
examples of the tension along College Street near Western Kentucky University. Kinder Kradle and Kinder Kollege are next door to the SAE house In the

1400 block of College. Tlie owner of Kinder Kradle-College Is circulating a
petition that asks city government to control fraternities that have houses along
the street. The sign vandalism occurred last week.

The newly-formed Broadcast
Advisory Council for Western
Ken lucky, University will meet
Friday lo discuss present and
future curricula in the field.
The 13-member advisory
group, comprised of
professionals in broadcasting
from Kentucky and Tennessee,
will meet at 10:30 a.m. in the
Academic Complex. Room 3.
Dr. Randy Capps. head of the
Department of Communication
and Theatre, will explain
Wcstern·s future plans in the
area of broadcasting.
"The purpose of the council is
to nol only be informed of our
plans for our students but lo
encourage input from this
distinguished group of experts
so that our program may be
slnmgthened." said Capps.
Bowling Green members of
lhe council are H.1tk DuBosc.
manager of WLBJ Radio: Clyde
Payne of WBKO Television:
Bob Proctor of WBGN Radio:
and Garland \\'est, general
manager of WKCT-WONS
Radio.

Two Kentucky newsmen honored
by journalism society at WKU
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James R. Russell, a reporter
for the Louisville CourierJournal, has been named the
Outstanding Newspaper
Journalist in Kentucky for 19n.
Russell received the honor
during the third annual awards
banquet or the Western Kenlucky University chapter of The
Society of Professional Journal ists- Sigma Della Chi
Wednesday night at the New
Iron Skillet.
The society presented Russell
with a certificate recognizing
him for a series of newspaper
stories he wrote on court
reorganization.
The award was one or several
presented during the banquet.
Bill Powell, ' also or the
Courier-Joumal, received the
society's Distinguished Service
Award for his years or service
as a Kentucky newspaperman,
the majority of which wos spent
in Western Kentucky on the
Paducah Sun-Democrat.
Dr. Charles Anderson,
director of Western's educa-

tional television facilities, was
given the Leadership and
Guidance Award for his work
establishing a broadcast news
and public affairs curriculum at
the university.
Neil Budde, an Elizabethtown
senior, and Donna Buckles, a
Caneyville senior, shared the
chapter's award as the outstanding journalism senior, and
Donald Minton. a Bowling
Green sophomore, was named
the outstanding sophomore in
journalism.

Dance

c.:r

LJ _J. i _ ', '1

Western Kentuck} Universily's Russell H. :\Iillcr Theatre in Bowling Green
is the sit<' this weekend of "An Evening
of Dance." That's actually a coupl e of
evenings and an afternoon of dance (the
first performance was held last nighl).
The University-Community Dance Company is putting on a program of 13
pieces, and the remaining three performances will be at 8:15 tonight and tomorrow night and at 3 Sunday afternoon. Tickets are S2.

Conference on
aging set next
month at WKU

· DN ..J-d K- '17
Wester-:-. Klmtuclcy University
will be the site next month of a
conference for elderly persons
in the state.
The conference will be May
18-19 and is sponsored by the
state Department for Human
Resources' Institute for Aging.
Speakers include Dr. Arthur
Fleming, commissioner of the
National Administration on
&.ging.
(Staff Photo by David Sutherland)
A MEN'S BELT is crafted by Pam Lewis, a coed from Louisville, in the craft shop of Downing University Center at Western
Kentucky University. Miss Lewis apparenUy _was using a drill or
a punch In making the belt. She was ma.king It for her brother.

..
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Fraternities at WKU
draw citizen complaints
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"
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Today - Western Kentucky Universi-

parties has "brought orde~ the last fe~,.,
nights but I am not convinced there 1s
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A citizens' anything permanent about it."
oup, complaining of "continuou~ and
The Karays, who live and operate a
nrelenting harassment" by residents nursery school and kindergarten on the
of fraternitv houses at Western Ken- university's lengthiest "fraternity row,"
tucky University, is asking for stricter on College Street, are circulating one
control over the houses.
petition containing 53 names and two
As a result of the protest, the univer- others with 10 or more names each.
sity has banned alcohol and noisy parties
The protesters have charged that resiat "its 11 fraternity houses. But the group dents of the five fraternity houses on
remains unmollified.
College Street, near the university's
John Karay who along with his wife, main entrance, littered streets and yards
Ranne, is spe~rheading the protest, said with beer cans, exploded cherry bombs,
the group plans to hire an attorney and used boisterous and foul language, kept
ask the Bowling Green City Commission neighbors awake with loud music and
for special fraternity house control
"sometime in the next two weeks."
Karay said the ban on alcohol and
By BILL POWELL

Courier-Journal Stall Writer

Kentucky

ty (WKU)-Community Dance Company·
3 p.m., Russell H. Miller Theatre WKu'
Bowling Green; $1.150 for WKU students'
and S2 for others.
'
Owei:isboro Youth Symphony, Leon
Gregorian, conductor; 3 p.m., Memorial
Hall, UK, Lexington. Sponsor : Youth
Music Society of Central Kentucky.
Tuesday - ".\'KV University-Bowling
Green Commumty Orchestra, Benjamin
Woo_druff, conductor; 8 p.m., Van Meter
Auditorium, WKU, Bowling Green; free.
Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No. 1
with soloist Sylvia Kersenbaum· and
works by Rimsky-Korsakov and Bor~din.

Fraternities at WKV
Continued From Page One

wash.
Terry Wayne Tunks, 19, or
room 231 Keen Hall on the
Western Kentucky University
campus, was arrested about 2
a.m. on a charge or driving
while Intoxicated. While he was
being booked on that charge,
the car he was driving was
reported stolen by David McNally of 620 Campbell Lane.
Tunks was then charged with
stealing the automobile.

voices "through the night," parked illegally and caused other disturbances.
A petition displayed yesterday by the
Karays says, in part, "These young men,
who unfortunately attend one of our institutions of higher learning, lack even
the most basic characteristics of humanism."
The petition says the neighborhood
on College Street is being terrorized.
Karay said yesterday that "there has
been drag racing on our streets at night,
mass parties that make you jump out of
bed because of sudden loud noises,
sounds that seem like barking and
howling at all hours, and lots of cussing."
"If we had not started this protest, I
believe this neighborhood would have
become a slum," said Karay, a native of
Greece who has lived and operated the
schools on College Street for about
three years.
Steve Henry, 23, an Owensboro
graduate student who is house director
for Sigma Alpha Epsilon, next door to
one of the Karays' schools, said Mrs.
Karay "has gone too far with the petition. There is absolutely no foundation
for the charges about the young men
not having characteristics of humanism,
for example."
Henry said that the ban on alcohol and
parties is part of the solution. But he
added, " . . . I think it must be recognized that (non-fraternity) residents of
the street have rights, and that we do
too. We also must recognize there will
always be some minor problems with
fraternities being in residential areas,
and with businesses being in residential
areas. Big parties do cause problems.
They have stopped."
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon house was
struck by fire Monday night, after a
statement by the chapter's president
appeared in the Park City Daily News
at Bowling Green.
Don Augenstein of Owensboro said
yesterday that his statement may have
been misinterpreted. He said he meant to
say that good leadership could solve any
problems that the fraternity houses
might have.
"I can't say I was incorrectly quoted
exactly, although a couple of statements
were sort of tied together out of context,
but someone could have inferred, I suppose, that I was being critical of other
fraternity leadership."
No arrests have been made in connection with the fire, which officials say
was set.
"Burn" and "We've Got You Don"
were among the messages scribbled on
the windows of the house, apparently
just before the fire started. An obscene
reference to Augenstein was written on
the front door.
Firemen said residents of the house
were asleep -upstairs when the fire was
discovered, soon after it started in a
front room, by Joe Martin, a fraternity
member who was awake studying.
Firefighters said Martin's quick discovery of the fire may have saved the

lives of sleeping students. The house was
not extensively damaged.
Charles Keown, dean of student affairs
at Western, announced the ban on alcohol and noisy parties at an April 21 meeting of fraternity house managers, treasurers and other officers; Bowling Green
Police Chief Wayne Constant and his assistant, Jerry Hills, and other university
representatives.
He said the ban was imposed as the
result of open fraternity parties where
alcoholic beverages were served.
He said posters advertising open parties - one saying "All you can drink" had been found in university buildings
before the meeting.
Keown said a violation of the ban
could mean the loss of recognition of a
fraternity by the university.
"But we've had no problems, none at
all, since the ban," said Keown.
Lynn Morgan, a member of the student
affairs staff, said he saw no evidence,
despite the suspected arson, "of great
animosity - a gang-war type of thing between the fraternities here."
He said he thought that the fraternities "feel their responsibility to meet
the obligations to the university and the
community. . . . All seem most willing
to cooperate."
He said the 11 Western fraternities
with off-campus housing have about 600
members.
Henry, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, said
that the fraternity has been in the same
neighborhood for 13 years and that the
relationship with neighbors had been
good until recent months. The Karays'
p e ti t i o n s were first circulated in
January.
Henry said that the Karay's kindergarten next door to the fraternity house has
caused "us some problems because, naturally, there is a certain amount of noise
made by the children when we are trying
to study.
Constant, the police chief, said yesterday that his department had received no
complaints from the fraternity-house
areas since the fire.
"I think if they let us (the police department) and the university handle this,
it will be all right. . . . We know there
has got to be a stop to disturbing people
so they can't sleep at night," he said.
Western's president, Dr. Dero Downing, said yesterday that "we must look to
a n improvement of the student leadership in the fraternity system . . . . But
I think the neighbors should give the
fraternities a chance under the new regulations passed by the university" - a
reference to the bans on open parties
and dispersal of alcoholic beverages at
the houses.

Petition
drive
•
growm!!
l>fV 'f-:Jf- :1

By TOM CAUDILL
· Daily News Staff Writer
Stale Street residents arc
joining Co~ge Street in the
ballle against "fraternity row"
disturbances.
Mrs. Sarah Elherredge, 1252
Slate SL. said this morning she
plans lo begin circulating a
petition Saturday in the 1200
and 1300 blocks of Slate Street
and along portions of t:lth
Street- areas near the Phi
Della Theta house at 1200 Stale
St.
Phi Della Theta is the only
fraternity house on State Street.
There are five on College,
where Mrs. Hanne Karay. 1408
College St., has been circulating
a petition charging the
fraternities with "neighborhood
terrorism."
Mrs. Elherredge, who lives
next door to the Phi Della Theta
house, said the disturbances
have been "terrible."
·'They make an awful lot of
noise" and throw beer cans and
other refuse into her yard, she
said. "They've even shot
pigeons on my roof with a pellet
gun," she said.
In addition, noise from
motorcycles on a gravel drive.
she said. "I know the neighbors
have all been disturbed, bul I
don't know how many will sign
the petition."
Mrs. Karay, meanwhile, says
she has 85 signatures from
residents of three illocks of
College Street. ··There is also
another petition circulating
here, and I hope we can gel al
least 100 names along College.
We already have almost
everyone along the street," she
said.
Mrs. F.:lherrcdge said she
hopes for at least 25 signatures.
:\!rs. Karay. owner of Kinder
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Continued from Page 1 .

Kollege and Kinder Kradlc
kindergarten and nursery
school. said the College Street
residents hope to hire an attorney lo represent them when
the pelit ion. is presented to the
city commission.
"We still do not have a
definite timetable for taking the
petition to lhe city. but it will be
sometime in May,"' Mrs. Karay
said. The petition asks the city
lo protect the neighhorhood
from fraternity harassmt•nt .
Mrs. Karay and l\frs .
l•:thcrredge said they have gone
lo Western. Kentucky University (separately) to ask for
relief. bu! none t•vc1' has t·ome.
Mrs. Karay said she showed
her petition to Presiclt'nt Oero
Downing in early Fchruary.
"and now he says (lo tllC'
newspaper> that he can't
comment on the pelit ion
because he hasn't seen it.''
Downing said he rt•membcrs
talking to l\lrs. Karay, ···and I
expressed my appreciation for
her coming lo me."' Ile said ht'
doesn't recall seeing a pe~ilion,
··I.Jul my memory is not in
fallible.,
Me said he would be pleased
to hear any rccomm<;ndalions
Mrs. Karay·orothers-m, have.

.
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Cravens, Jenkins

High-level WJ\J,L~m;qjnistrators ask new jobs
By TOM CAUDILL
Daily News Staff Writer
Two high-level administrators al Western Kentucky University have requested reassignment lo
new jobs.
Dr. Raymond Cravens, vice president for
academic affairs and dean or the raculties, and Dr.
William Jenkins, dean of the Bowling Green College
of Business and Public Affairs, submitted the
requests lo President Dero Downing, who will pass
them on lo lhe Board of Regents Saturday.
Downing would not comment on the reassignments this morning, saying, "I will make my
recommendation lo the Board or Regents
tomorrow." _Cravens is in Texas. and Jenkins is

hospitalized locally, so neither could be reached ror
comment.
The Daily News learned about the reassignment
requests from a confidential source. and details are
sketchy.
However, other sources say Jenkins will be
assigned lo full-lime teach111g, and Cravens will
move into a new position as coordinator of international education. The title or Cravens' new
post apparently will be vice president for international education, although Downing would not
confirm that this morning.
Cravens is currently on sabbatical. and his post is
being filled temporarily by Dr. James Davis. dean
of faculty programs.
Permanent replacements ror Cravens and

Jenkins are not expected to be nanwd 11nmediatelr.
since Affirmative Action guidelines CO\'ering equal
employment opportunily for women and minorilies
must be followed.
Downing would not comment on thr rrasons tor
the reassignment requests.
.Cravens. for whom the nine-story graduate center
and library on campus is named. has been at
Western since 1958. when he was hin•d as an
assistant professor of political science
He was named academic dran in 19.'i!l and Jean ot
the faculties in 196-1. The following year. he 1rns
promoted to vice president for academic at fairs and
Continued Back Page
Column 1, This Section
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dean of the faculties.
Cravens has both his bachelor's and master's
degr.ees rrom ',\'estern, and a doctorate in political
science from the University of Kentucky in 1958. He
is a veteran of the l;.S. Air Force.
Jenkins has been dean of the Bowling Green
College of Business and Public AHairs-originally
the Bowling Green College of Commerce-since

•

1964.
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Policy change move fails

FACULTY Interest was apparent at Saturday's meeting of the Western Kentucky
University Board of Regents. The regents
decided In favor of retaining past policy on •
high level administrative appointments and

(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
against a policy proposed by the Faculty
Senate. At the head of the table Is J. David
Cole, cbalrman of the board of regents, and at
bJs right Is President Dero Downing.

Before that. he was head or the old department of
business and government, a post lo which he was
named in 1961. He was hired in 195!1 as a professor in
the department of history and political science.
Jenkins was graduated from The Citadel,
Charlestol1, S.C., in 1941, then entered the Army. He
received his master's from the University of
Kentuckv in 1957 and his doctorate from UK in 1!160.
While ·al UK, he was coordinator of a technical
assistance project in Indonesia.
The regents are expected to consider the
reassignments at their meeting Saturday at 2 p.m.
in the regents conference room of Wetherby Ad·
ministration Building.
The bo;ird also is expected lo_ adopt the 1977-71!
operat111g budget: consider oth<'r personnel
changes. hear a recommendation for a Center for
Academic Advisement, Career Planning ;ind
Placement: consider a reorganization of the College
of Education: and study a resolution to provide
formal security clearance for some university
personnel
·
Downin& also is expected to report on recent
development b~• the Kentucky Counci I on ·Public
Higher Education of mission statements for each
stale-supported school.

College ln,nglans advanced
The Tenness~o/irm that\1ori;t ,? to develop College. Inn
into a housing complex for the elderly has received a firm
commitment from the federal government to go ahead with
the project.
UMIC, Inc, of Memphis received the commitment from
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
March 18, and has 60 days after that in which lo close the
deal.
That means UMIC will have to obtain a contractor in two
months. The twin towers on College Street previously used
for OH-campus student housing for persons attending
Western Kentucky University or Bowling Green Business
College.
Except for a few businesses operating on the ground floor,
the structure~ have been vacant since last spring.
The project ran into difficulty when fire inspectors said.the
building's sprinkler system and electrical wiring would have
to be improved. UMIC's original financing arrangements
had not taken into account the need for those improvements
and were therefore inadequate.
,,
UMIC had to work out alternative financing, and the new
arrangements had to be approved by the federal government.
A public hearing on the conversion from student housing to
elde.-Jy housing will be held at the May 5 meeting of the CityCounty Planning Commission.
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His bubble burst

The unofficial winner was Kevin Smith, 5, as he
outbubbled his mother D ianne Smith and Carson
R eagin, both students at Western Kentucky Universi!Y at BowJin~Green. Dianne and Kevin, of Bowling

Green, were waiting for Kevin's brother Corey,
while Reagin, of Oakland, Calif., and Randy Mason,
right, of Bowling Green, were waiting for a clasli to
begin.
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From the-minutes ----,Approved by regents

ALTRUSACLUB
The Altrusa Club mel April !!)
1t the Briarpatch ll'ith Juanita
\lilton presiding.
Elizabeth Word gave the
accent. ..April is Allrusa Fundcrs Fund Vocational Aid
Month... The national fund is for
grants to be given to qualified
~\\'.!:O'.!:m~e~n~.,~e~s~·:!.le;:.!co.!i,. _a.l!.lc.l.
! '. -:O
~lc'sdue•
,;..~
r-

women. the disadvantaged or
the handicapped. for training or
retraining that will lead to
employment. The Bowling
Green club contributes yearly
lo this fund and has had two
local recipients.
The club is working with Gov.
Julian Carroll's Department of
"P""u"'b-'l-'i"c.........,
' l..,,n=form at ion. Si nee

KENTUCKY DENTAL
HYGIENISTS5-·/ - 7J
Delegates of the Kentucky
Dental Jlygienisb' i\sso«:ialion
recently elected ltuhy F.
Me.idor as presidl•nl· for Ow
coming year. Mrs. Meador
currently is an instructor in
denial ·hygit•ne at Western
Kentucky University.
Other officers elected al Lill'
Louisville meeting were Linda
Oliver of Louisville, prl•sidcnt
elect; Lila Wilson of Louisville,
vice president; Gayle Ver·
million of Fancy !<'arm,
treasurer; Barbara Johnson of
Owensboro, Speaker of the
House, and Nancy Price of
Bowling Green, secretary.
Dr. William llourigan, dean
of the College of Applied Arts
and Health at Western, was
selected for honor.iry membership in the associa-;.:t~io;:.:n,.
. ~~
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Kentucky has opened an office
in Brussels that is promoting
people of other countries for
business or as tourists to
Kentucky, there is a potential
need for interpreters. Dr.
Elfrida Avots, chairman of the
Allrusa Language Bank, has
forwarded local listings to the
Kentucky Department of Public
Information.
The language bank prescnlly
has interpreters for 2!i languages. Lists have been
distributed to the chamber of
commerce , the telephone
company, the post office, the
public library and Western
Kentucky University. Anyone
needing these services should
call the Health Line at the
Comprehensive Care Center
<open 24 hours) or contact a
member of Altrusa. There arc
two local interpreters for most
languages.
A panel of Girls Club alumnae
will present a program on
family life al the May :1
progr.am meeting al Bowling
Green Municipal Utilities.

Western budget
•

is$38
Daily News
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· By BILL Wif.rJAMS
Daily News Staff Writer
One of two top level administrators at
Western Kentucky University requesting
reassignment to other jobs received approval
of his request Saturday by the board of
regents.
Dr. William M. Jenkins, dean of the
Bowling Green College of Business and J;>ublic
Affairs, was reassigned to fulltime leaching
in the government department.
However, the request of Dr. Raymond L.
Cravens, vice president for academic affairs
and dean of the faculties, to be named to
another administrative post was tabled by the
regents.
The action came at a meeting which saw
the first apparent conflict between the newlyformed Faculty Senate and the regents. The
conflict was relative to filling vacancies in top
administrative posts.
Western's operating budget of more than
S38 miUion for the 1977-78 fiscal year,
representing an approximate $Z million increase from the current budget, also was
approved.
The reassignment of Jenkins and the delay
of Cravens' request followed a one-hour
closed meeting of the board of regents.
Cravens was to be named dean of public
service and international programs, a newly-_
,,., created administrative post that would be an
offshoot from his past job as a vice president.
Cravens said during an interview while the
closed-meeting was in progress that it was his
decision to be · considered for another administrative job. He said the new pqst would
allow him to further pursue academic interests and academic development to an
extent not possible as a vice president.

Cravens has been on sabbatical leave since
last spring and Dr. James L. Davis has been
interim vice president for academic affairs,
and dean of faculties since that time.
Jenkins, whose fea~signment · was ap- 1
proved, is hospitalized following surgery lastweek.
The conflicl between the Faculty Senate
and the regents developed near the end of the
almost four-hour meeting.
The regents approved a policy statement-on
administrative appointments which maintains past practice in filling top administrative vacancies.
The policy says the president has the
"ultimate authority and responsibility" of
making the final choice for recommendations
lo the board of regents.
However, the Faculty Senate was proposing
that it be given a stronger role in the naming
of top level administrators.
Faculty regent Dr. William G. Buckman
said the issue has been one or·great concern
for the faculty, and lo some faculty members,
he added, "part of the <present) system
appears to lack credibility."
Buckman asked that the issue be put to a
committee of the regents. He motioned for a
committee study and noted that the vacancies
of Cravens and Jenkins could be filled under
existing policy.
,
"Well, I don't like it," said regent Ronald G.
Clark. "I like the president's recommendation."
Clark added that he doesn't ''want to have
to pass on everything that the Faculty Senale 1
brings up here."
Regent Ronald G. Sheffer said he feels that

,I
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WKU budget is $38 million
Daily NWWS"

Balanced wheels
(Staff Photo by Bruce Ewards)
JUST ABOUT EVERY kid on the block owns a skateboard
nowdays, and Tag Garrod, a Western Kentucky University
student from TitusvUle, Fla., was out Saturday perfecting his
skills on a narrow ledge on the university campus overlooking
Russellviile Road. Garrod is a senior government major.
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Continue<ffromPagel
it is President Dero Downing's job to make
recommendations on administrative appointments. He added that he would not be in
favor of "tying the president's hands" by
.adopting another policy on. administrative
appointments.
After the meeting, Faculty Senate Chairman Phil Constans was overheard saying to
J. David Cole, chairman of the board of
regents, "David, I am surprised that you
wouldn't even recognize the chairman of the
Faculty Senate."
An operating budget of $38,033,000 for the.
coming fiscal year was approved. It
represents an increase of ·approximately $2
million from the current budget, according to
Downing.
The president said that of the $2 million
increase, about $1.2 million is from state
funding while about $700,000 is from student .
fees and what he termed "auxiliary enterprises" of the university.
The bulk of the additional $2 million, said
Downing, is allocated for increases in
salaries, wages and employe benefits.
According to the president, average salary
and wage increases for fuiltime employes are
approximately six per cent with a $216 yearly
increment for all fulltime employes.
Increased benefits to fulltime employes
include increasing life insurance policies
from $5,000 to $10,000 each.
.
The regents also approved salary schedules
and in a separate action set Downing's salary
at$48,162.
The "mission statement" for Western
approved April 20 by the Kentucky Council on
Public Higher Education drew several
inquiries from regents during the meeting
when some academic programs were
discussed, but litue discussion when Downing
reported on the statement.
Downing told the regents he "had a great
deal of anxiety" when the statements, which
are for the eight universities in the statewide
system, were being formulated. But, he says

.

·

J

· that now he views the statements with
"guarded optimism."
Cole. who was at the CPHE meetings, said,
"I think Western has fared extremely well."
He noted that CPHE calls for WKU's teacher •
education program to reach into the I
metropolitan Louisville area.
The board of regents vote.ct to support the
mission statement and recent actions of
CPHE in principle.
In other action, the board of regents:
-APPROVED reorganization of the
College of Education as recommended by a
faculty committee and the head of the college,
Dr. J.T. Sandefur.
-APPROVED creation of a new Center for
Academic Advisement, Career Planning and
Placement.
-APPROVED higher in-state and out-ofstate registration fees for students for next
.school year. The tuition increases are those
approved recently by CPHE.
-APPROVED a major and minor in
broadcasting, a minor in film studies, concentration programs in preparing teacpers of
exceptional children and a class audit policy.
-APPROVED an operational document for
the graduate college.
-HEARD a progress report from Downing
on construction projects, including announcement that bids on the Agricultural
Exposition Center are to be opened this week
and construction to start in about 10 days.
-ADOPTED a resolution to provide for
federal government security clearance for
university employes who would be engaged in
secret work for the government.
- APPROVED personnel items that inc Iuded appointments, resignations,
• promotions and advancement to· tenure
status.
-ADMINISTERED the oath of office to
regent Hugh Poland, recently reappointed to
a four-year term by Gov. Julian Carroll, and
reelected Miss Georgia Bates as secretary to
the board.
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ABOUT HALF of the student nurse's time is spent keeping
records on her patients. Debbie Harlow, above, fills out the
~hart of one of her patients.
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WKU nursing students
A new class of 38 nursing students will be graduated from
Western Kentucky University this month with Associate of
Nursing degrees. In July, the students will take the state board
examination to become Registered Nurses.
The students have taken many courses during their two years
at Western, but one of the most important is Nursing 225,
Physical-Mental lllness of Adults and Children. It is a practicum
course 'that requires the students to spend two days a week for a
semester working In clinical situations.
.
One of those days each week.this semester, the students have
been applying their classroom knowledge to practical work al
City-County Hospital. The students performed regular nursing
duties under the supervision of their instructors at Western and
lhe hospital floor nurses.
.
Each day before beginning work al the hospital, the students
have a pre-conference meeting, where they discuss ~he upcoming events of the day. Each afternoon, they meet m postconference session to share the details or their work.
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NURSING STUDENT Debbie Harlow, from Glasgow, checks
the blood pressure and pulse of SUas Alexander, son of Mr. and
Mri: James Alexander of Morgantown. Part of Debbie's
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·This Week at western
A wHkly preview, prepared by Shella Conway of the Western Kentucky University public
relations staff. ofscheduled events _at Western.

( Sunday, May 1 through
Saturday, May 7)

MONDAY

P.M. MEDICINE IN
LITERATURE. The
Humanities Semester wil
sp<lnsor a lecture ·featuring
·Professor Daniel Russell of the
..Department of Comparative
Literature at the Univer..sity of
Pittsburgh in Room 166 of the
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine
Arts.
Russell will speak on
"Medicine in Literature."
3

3: 15 LECTUR E ON
CHRISTIANITY. The departmen ts of History and
Philosophy and Rel.igion will
sponsor a lecture by Professor
William Pannell of the Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasadena, Calif. on "The Influence
of the Third World Church on
American Christianity."
Pannell will speak in Room
210, Cherry Hall.
TUESDAY

8 : 30 A.M. TIT L E I
MEETING. A meeting of Title I
coordinators will be held in
Room 305 of the Dero Downing
University Center.
7:15 P.M.

LECTURE. ON
ENERGY. The University
Lecture Series will present as
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will present Thursday and
, Friday a special film showing of
· J "A Midsummer Night's
Dream,'' the first full-length
ballet to be produced as a
motion picture in the United
-States.
·
There will be no admission
charge for this premiere on the
Western campus in Van Meter
Auditorium.·
The film will feature the 100member company of the New
York City Ballet including 12 of
its brightest stars in color· in
George Balanchine's dance
creation from Shakespeare's
romantic comedy, to the music
of Felix Mendelssohn.

Today

3:30 P.M. DANCE. A matinee
and final performance by the
, University-Community Dance
Company will be in Russell
Miller Theatre.
Tickets are $1.50 and $2.
The company, which is under
the direction of Mrs. Beverly
Leonard of the Western faculty,
will perform 13 pieces ranging
from modern dance to classical
ballet.

~ Daily News

About 200 participants from
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky
will attend the meeting which
will focus upon "Cooperation in
·Processing-Regional, National
and International."
Ms. Sally Koenig, WKU
librarian, is a local chairman.
9:30 A.M. YOUTH MUSIC 'A
LA LEONARD BERNSTEIN.'

The University Concert Band
under the direction of Dr. Kent
Camp~ll. director of univer,sity bands, will present a
special program of music for
fith graders of Bowling Gree1.
and Warren County.
Described as " a really warm
•
Ba-lanchine. himself has
and different kind of program,"
supervised transferring this the Concert Band will perform
great stage dance spectacle into works including "The Stars and
Stripes Forever," George
a film.
Dancers featured will be: Kleinsinger's · "Tubby the
Edward Villella, Suzanne Tuba," and Rossini's " William
F arrell Arthur Mitchell,· Tell Overture" among others,
DR. PHIL GRAMM, an
J acques D'Amboise, Allegra and will provide narration with
economist at Texas A&M
Kent, Patricia-McBride, Roland each number in the same fashUniversity, Is to speak on the
Vasquez, Mimi Paul, Nicholas ion as American composer and
energy crisis at 7:15 p.m.
Mallanes, Francisco Moncion, conductor, Leonard Bernstein,
Tuesday at the Garrett Con- Gloria Gorvin and Richard during televised youth concerts.
ference Center. He Is the final
The concert is free.
Rapp.
guest of the University Lecture
Series at Western.
FRIDAY
12::lO P.·M. FACULTY WIVES
1 P.M. LAWYERS MEET.
LUNCHEON AND FASH ION
its final guest ·of the 1976-77
There will be a seminar for area SHOW. The University Faculty
school year, Dr. Phil Gramm,
attorneys tOday and Saturday in Wives Club will hold its annual
· an expert on energy and conRoom 305 of the Dero Downing Scholarship Luncheon and
Fashion Show in the ballroom of
sultant to numerous federal
University Center.
agencies on energy problems.
the Paul L. Garrell Conference
Gramm, an economist at
9 A.M. LIBRARIANS MEET. Center.
Texas A & M University, will
The Ohio Valley Group of
speak in the ballroom of the
Technical Service Librarians ·
8: 15 P.M. 'A MIDSUMMER
Paul L. Garrett Conference
will hold their annual meeting NIGHT'S DREAM BALLET.'
Van Meter Auditorium. Free.
Center and there is no ad•
today and Saturday.
mission charge,
His topic will be "The
Economics of the Energy
Crisis."

Speaker

8 P.M. UNIVERSITYCOMMUNITY ORCHESTRA.
Under the direction of Benj am in Woodruff of t he·
Department o, Music faculty,
the WKU-Community Or- ,
chestra will present ils final
concert of the current year in
Van Meter Auditorium.
There is no admission charge.
. Weslern's artist-in residence
and professor of music, Ms.
Sylvia Kersenbaum, will return
to tbe stage this week as the
featured artist in this performance.
Ms. Kersenbaum will perform the late Romantic composer Sergei Rachmaninoff's
"Piano Concerto No. I Op. I."
In addition, the orchestra will
present two other works from
the Russian Romantic School,
"Dubinushka" (Russian Song)
by Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov,
and "Symphony No. 2 in 8
Minor" By Alexander Borodine.
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Balanchine ballet film
is beg_if ~~'].]!!'} at WJ(U
. A ~ilm of a '1eo1ge ilanchine ballet
is_ berng shown tonight and tomorrow
lllg~t, ~ree, on the Western Kentucky
Umvers1ty campus in Bowling Green.
The ballet is "A Midsummer Night's
Dre~m," ba15ed on the Shakespeare, with
music by Mendel~sohn, and performed
by the New York City Ballet.
. The . showings will be at 8: 15 both
n_ights in the school's Van Meter Auditorium.

3 arrested after complaints of
loudDaily
noise 5/1/77
at fraternity house
News

Bowling Green pol ice
arrested three persons early
this morning after responding
to complaints of excessive noise
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity house, 1410 College
St.
Police charged Frederic Dale
Wunderlich, 21, 1410 College St.,
with public intoxication ;
Michael Myles Romeieh, 18, of
1410· College St., with driving
while intoxicated ; and Mark
J ames Pribble, 23, of Rt. 7,
Bowling Green, with being
drunk and disorderly.
Patrolman Scott Bowerman
said in his written re!)ort of the

THURSDAY

8 P .M. MUSIC. Percussion
and Mallet Ensembles under
the direction of Emery Alford of
the Department of Music will
perform in a free concert in
Russell Miller Theatre.
8:15 P.M. BALLET. The
University Fine Arts Festival

Dermatology_ seminar scheduled
C f .FS:,. 7 ·7
BOWLING GREEN - Next Tuesday, Weste rn Kentucky University will hold a seminar on dermatology for
pharmacists in the Dero Downing Univer sity Center, con•
ducted by University of Kentucky field professor Mary
Ann Emberger.
The program is sponsored by the UK School of Pharmacy and the Barren-Green Rivers Area Health Education System. Information concerning fees and registration may be obtained from coordinator Barry Steen in
the Western Kentucky University Health Services Clinic.

incident that he went to the SAE
house about l :Q2 a.m. today
after police received complaints about noise. Bowerman
said he told about six young
men who were throwing a
Frisbee in the parking lot next
to the house to quiet down, and
he said they told him they would
go inside.
Bowerman said the group had
been drinking beer and
listening to loud music from a
car.
About 45 minutes later,
Bowerman said he noticed
while on patrol that the group
was still outdoors drinking
beer, throwing a Frist>ee and
listening to loud music.
Bowerman said he heard loud
talking, laughter and empty
beer cans being thrown or
kicked onto the pavement.
When he approached ,.
Bowerman said the men ran
into the fraternity house, but
Wunderlich was stopped outside
and arrested. He was lodged in
Warren County Jail.
About 3 a.m., Bowerman said
he saw several people sitting on
top of a carport at the house,
drinking beer and making (
noise. He said the incident was
logged at police headquarters,
and he would use it as evidence
to present to lhe grand jury.
Romeieh and Pribble were
arrested about 4:22 a.m. after
Bowerman said he saw them
traveling in a car backwards up
College Street and weaving
back and forth across the

street. Romeieb was listed as
the driver and Pribble as a
passenger.
The Warren County Grand
.Jury was scheduled to convene
today, and Bowerman was
expected to appear before the
group this afternoon. He said he
plans to seek an indictment
Meanwhile, Western Kentucky University apparently
will take no action against the
fr aternity. Lynn Morgan,
director of student
organizations, said this morning's incident was one " involving three individuals and
was not an official function of
the fraternity."
The SAE house was struck by
an arsonist last week, but
damage was minor. The fire
came after neighbors of
fraternities along College Street
began circulating petitions
asking the city commission to
take action against "neighborhood terrorism" by the
fraternities.
Wunderlich, Romeieh and
Pribble are scheduled to _appear
in city police court Thursday for
a hearing on the charges
a ainst them.
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Arrest of fraternity members at WK~
escalates conflict with neighbors ~
Courier- Journal
By BILL POWELL
courier-Journat staff Writer
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A conflict
between Western Kentucky University
social fraternities and their neighbors
continued to grow this week, after a disturbance that resulted in the arrest of
three Sigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE) members at the chapter house on College
Str"eet.
The disturbance and arrests came as
residents of the area continued to distribute a petition - now signed by 112
people - calling for stiffer control of
fraternity houses on College Street.
Five fraternity houses are on the street,
which leads from downtown Bowling
Green lo the university's main entrance.
Two other petitions are being circulated in areas where other fraternity
houses are located, but the number of
signatures was not known yesterday.
Petitioners allege "harassment of non•

·

student residents by residents of fralernity houses.
The three arrested face trial this
morning in Bowling Green City Court. ,
.Frederick Dale Wunderlich, 21, is
charged with public intoxication. Michael
Kyles Romeieh, 18, is accused of driving
while intoxicated. Both are residents of
the SAE house.
Also arrested and charged with being
drunk and disorderly was James Pribble,
23, of Rt. 7, Bowling Green. Records at
the chapter house show him to be a graduatc member of SEA .
City Patrolman Scott Bowerman, who
made the arrests Monday morning, said
in a written report that the disturbance
took place on the grounds around the
two.story SAE house between 1:02 and
4:22 a.m.
The report alleges that beer was being
drunk. loud music was being played, beer
cans were being kicked and thrown into

·

the street, there was loud talk and laugh-.
ter and a Frisbee was being thrown at 2
a.m. - 45 minutes after police had asked
those in the area to "quiet down."
Circulation of the petit ions was started
in Jan uary by Mr. and Mrs. John Karay,
who live next door to the SAE house and
operate a nursery school and kindergarten t here.
On April 21 tlte university banned publie parties and dispensing of alcoholic
beverages at the 11 fraternity houses.
Yesterday, Ly1:m Morgan, director of
university student organizations, said
·'fra,t ernities are not on trial as a result
of the Monday morning incident."
Asked if the university planned any
action against fraternities, l\-Iorgan replied, "Definitely not."
He said the fraternities "have broken
no rules that we have laid down in the
ban or otherwise."
"What happened Mon<lay was an iso-

No word received on Craven's status
Action by the w:P~Ji<~~Wfiege~£2i/ail about the adtucky University_ Board of · ministrative post.
Regents Salurd~y lo table -the
Crlc\vens is on. sabbatical
request of Dr. Raymond L. leave through May 15. ms
Cravens to be reassigned to . contract as vice president of
another job apparently stems academic affairs and · dean of
from regents' indecision about faculties expires Aug. 15.
the n.ewly-created adServing as interim vice
ministrative post.
president of academic affairs
Cravens, vice president of and dean of faculties is Dr.
academic affairs and dean of James L. Davis.
·
faculties, had requested to be
J . David Cole, chairman of
reassigned to the post of dean of the board of regents, declined to
public service and international say why Cravens' request was
programs.
tabled at Saturday's meeting.
The top level administrator Cravens' request and · other
said today that he has received personnel changes were
no official word on his status discussed in a one-hour closed
following Saturday's meeting: meeting of t_he board. Following
But, he said, administrative the closed session, regents .
sources have told him that the approved other personnel
tabling of the request was not ch an g es, inc I u ding · the
over a question o,f his reassignment of Dr. William L.
qualifications for the new job Jenkins.
·
. ·
but because of questions the
Jenkins1 former dean of the

Bowling Green College of
Business and Public Affairs,
· was reassigned to fulltime
teaching· in the government
department. J enkins requested
the reassignment.
Cravens noted the position of
dean of public service and international programs is a new
one, which-would be an offshoot
of his past job as a vice
president.
Interest has focused on the
international programs aspect
of the new job, Cravens said,
but many international .programs come under the public
service canopy of the job.
• Other universities in Kentucky are organizing · public
service divisions, including
Eastern Kentucky ·university
and Murray, according - to.
Cravens. .
Prospects· of declining .

enrollm.ent in . the 1980s
promises to provide an expansion of the area of public
service and international
programs ·as in no other
university area, Cravens said .
Cravens came to Western 1n
1958, was named academic
dean in 1959 and dean of
faculties in 1964. In 19f"i5 he was
named vice president.

Three fined in fraternity
case
5/5/77
Daily News

Three persons arrested early
Monday after an alleged
distrubance at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity house were
fined in Bowling Green police
court this morning.
Two of them- Frederic Dale
Wunderlich, 21, and Michael
Myles Romeieh, 18-are
re·sidents of the fraternity house

at 1410 College Stai, and the
third-Mark James Pribble, 23,
of Rt. 7, Bowling Green, is a
graduate member of the
fraternity.
Romeieh pleaded guilty to a
chai:ge of driving while intoxicated and was fined $167.50.
He was arrested after he
allegedly drove his car back-

Art notes
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Charlie
P~xton Wisdom II of Edmonton, Ky., is
wmner of the best-in--show award in the
juried student show of Western Kentucky University. Larry Mattingly of
Fairdale, Ky., reeeived an award for
tiest work by a graduate student.

wards up College Street.
Pribble, who was listed as a
passenger in Romeieh's · car,
was fined $117.50 on a charge of
drunk and disorderly. He
pleaded guilty to the charge,
and was given a suspended 10day jail sentence.
A charge of public intoxication against Wunderlich
'was amended to disorderly
conduct, to which he pleaded
guilty and was fined $117.50 and
given a suspended IO-day jail
sentence.
The three were arrested after
neighbors complained to police.
that excessive noise at the
fraternity house was keeping Pohce said half of a brick was
them awake.
found on the hood of the car.
· In a similar case, Lawrence Damage was estimated at $300.
W. Bertram, 20:3 Barnes- Augenstein told police · the
Campbell Hall, pleaded guilty incident occurred between 11: 15
to an amended charge of p.m. Tuesday and 12: 18 a.m.
disorderly conduct and was Wednesday. The police · report
fined $42.50 and given a five-day on the incident was not made
suspended jail sentence. Ber- available until this morning.
tram was
with
drunk Au·genstem
· receive
· d severa1
. dcharged
1
•
and. disor er Y Apr!I 14 after telephoned threats last week
police b~oke up a la.r ge par!y at after he was quoted in a Daily
the Sigma Phi Eps ilon News st
Th f
.
fraternity house 1438 Chestnut
ory.
e ratermty
St
'
house was the target. of arin another incident at a sonist~ last week also, but there
fraternity house police Wed- was httle damage and no innes day investigated the Junes.
breaking of the windshield on Police do not know if the
the 1971 car owned by Don vandalism to Augenstein's car
Augenstein; president of Sigma is related to the previous
Alpha Epsilon.
threats or the arson attempt.

.

1

lated incident involving three, individuals. . . . · It was not a functj_on of a
fraternity:·There was no pa1·ty," ~e said.
Morgan said fraternities :are under
control, and things are as smooth or
smoother than they have been in the
past.
;'
Karay said yesterday he did'" not hear
or observe any disturbance _ Monday
morning. Bowermi/-n said the -complaint
first came from residents on the opposite
side of the SAE house.
Karay said he and his wife are pressing
for restraints "because there has not
been the leadership at the university to
bring about that which_ is socially acceptable in this negihborhood." · ·
He said he .did not wish to CTiticize the
''university as a whole, but those whose
task it is to fix certain guidelines of beSec ARRESTS
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ha,vior (at the fraternity houses) have
failed to do that."
Karay said the Monday incident ap• peared to increase support of his campaign. But he said, "It has nothing to do
· ·with my efforts because, as I said, I did
not hear or see anything that morning."
He said the petition probably will be
presented to lhe commission next Tuesday night.
Steve Henry, 23, of Owensboro, house
director for SAE, said yesterday that the
· members adopted special restrictions
Monday 'night. The restrictions, posted
on the house bulletin board yesterday,
prohibit alcohol on the first floor of the
h1Juse or '·outside surrounding the
house" and congestion "outside on fratf:rnity property." There also is a curfew
on n·oise after 10 p.m.
Henry said that violators would be
fined for a first offense and that "we will
take further action in recurring cases, if
any."
He · said violations could lead to expulsion from the chapter. The house has
70 members.
Henry said the SAE has an outstanding record. Last year, it won first
place in competition with 186 other chapters i n the nation for community service,
he Said. ·
Bowerman said he went to the house
at 1:02 a.m. after complaints about noise
were received. He said six young men
were throw_ing a Frisbee in a lot next
to the SAE house and that he asked them
to "quie t down." Bowerman said they
had been drinking beer and listening
to loud music from a car radio. He said
they promised to go into the house.
Forty-five minutes later, he said, he
,noticed a group still outdoors, thrvwing
a Frisbee, listening to music and drinking beer. He said he heard loud talking,
laughter and the sound of empty beer
cans being thrown on the street and
sidewalk.
Bowerman said that as he approached,
the men then ran toward the house.
But Wunderlich was stopped outside
and arrested. He was placed in the Warren County jail.
Then, Bowerman said, at 3 a.m. he saw
several young men sitting on top of the
house's carport, drinking beeor and
making noise.
Romeieh and Pribble were arrested
at 4:22 a.m. when Bowerman saw a car
traveling backward on College Street
weaving back and forth. Romeieh wa~
identified as the driver.
.Bowerman was off duty and could not
be reached for comment yesterday.
f'.olice Chief Wayne Constant said
residents of fraternity houses "will be
treated just like anybody else . . . just
as 1£ Jot happened in any other part of
town."
He said the police could take no
action except to arrest and charge
i ndividual violators ·'unless a place becom~ a public nuisance,"· and "we are
n rnto that at this time."

Fraternity house

..

This week at Western

petitions to he
filed tonight
· DM £' _;.:.- 17

.•
··

Petitions aski ng city.
government to con t ro l"
fraternity houses will be
presented to the city commission tonight.
Mrs. Hanne Karay, primary
organizer of the petition drive in
the 1200-1<100 btoc~s or College
Street, told the Daily News she
will be at the meeting, which
.begins at 7 p.m. in the commission chambers of City Hall.
She said several other residents
of College and Slate streets also
are likely lo attend.
However. Mrs. Karay said
the group will not be represented by an attorney, as had
been planned earlier.
She said there are 112 names
on the petitions, 100 from
College &lreet residents and 12
from State Street. The group
asks that the city put an end to
"neighborhood terrorism" by
the fraternities.
. Tonight'.l; meeting is expected
lo be a busy one. City :\tanager
Charles Coates will begin
discussion of the 1977-78 budget
with the commissioners, who
received copies of the document
last week. A number of other
routine items also are on the
agenda. ·

lo..
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School of Pharmacy,
conduct the seminar .

(Sunday, May 8 through
Saturday, May 14)
TODAY
3 P.M. BANDS CONCERT.
The university's bands, under
the direction of Dr. Kent
Campbell, will present a concert in Van Meter Auditorium.
There is no admission charge.
The Concert Band will
present the "Courier-Journal
March" by Robert Griffith,
" Masque" by Francis McBeth
and "Incantation and Dance"
by John Barnes Chance.
The Symphonic Band will
present five works: "Sousa's
"Stars and Stripes Forever,"
"Variations on a Hymn Tune,"
written by dcit Karrick of
Bowling Green; " Symphonic
Jubilee" by Joseph W. Jenkins,
"V~riants on a Medieval Tune"
by Nor man Delio Joio and
Rossini ' s " William Tell
Overture."

....

will

.
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WEDNE.IDAY
1:30 P .M . M ATH
WO RKSHOP . The H olt ,
Rinehar t and Winston Company
will hold a l uncheon and
mathematics workshop in
Room 305 of the Dero Downing
University Center..

•

••

FRIDAY

J. DAVIDGRISSOM
Commencement speaker

2 P. M. RO T C COMMI SSIONING. Twenty ROTC
cadets will receive commission )
as second lieutenants in the
United States Regular Army
and Reserve in the ballroom of
the Paul L. Garrett Conference
Center.
Maj. Gen. Richard L.
Frymire, adjutant general of
Kentucky, will be the pr incipal
speaker.

and to Western Kentucky
University.

CEREMONY. Thirty-eight

7

P . M.

P I NNING

PR STUDENT AWARDS
students who have completed
DINNER. The campus chapter
MONDAY
requirements for the associate
of the Public Relations Student
FINAL EXAMINATIONS of science degree in nursing will
Society of America will hold its
BEGIN. Classes arc dismissed be honored at a pinning
second annual awards dinner at
through Friday for final
ceremony in the theatre of the
6:30 p.m. in the Dero Downing
examinations for the spring Dero Downing University
University Center. ·
semester.
Center.
The chapter will honor Kelly
TUESDAY
Thompson, president emeritus
7:30 P.M. LEGA L
SATURDAY
and president of the College
SECRETA RI ES MEET.
10 A. M. 115TH COMHeights Foundation at Western,
Members of the Bowling Green
by renaming the chapter the Legat Secretaries Association MENCE MENT. J . David
Grissom, chairman and chief
Dr. Kelly Thompson Chapter.
will meet in Room 349 of the executive officer of Citizens
Thompson will begin his 48th Dero Downing University Fidelity Corporation and
year of service to the University Center.
chai rman of the Kentucky
June 1. He was director of
Council on Higher Education,
western Kentucky Univer- I public relations at the
8 P.M . PHARMACY will address families and
sity's livestock judging team university for 20 years before he SEMI NAR. Pharmacists in the graduates at the university's
has returned from the was named assistant to the area are invited to a seminar on spring graduation exercises in
Southeastern Conference In·- president and then later " Dermatology" sponsored by E.A. Diddle Arena.
tercollegiate Livestock became president of Western, the University of Kentucky
Top scholars of the university
Evaluation and Judging con- to which he devoted 14 years of Schoo l of Pharmacy i n and each of the colleges will be
test s at Virginia Tech service as the university's cooperation with the Barren- recognized at the ceremonies
Green Rivers Area Health and WKU President Dero G.
Daily News 5/2/77 (Staff Photo by David Sutherland) University in Blacksburg, Va. leader.
The chapter also will present Education System (AHES) in Downing will confer degrees on
BOBBI GIRVIN, a Western Kentucky University freshman from with a first place trophy and
Livermore, walks down the sun-splotched steps between Potter ribbons representing their professional awards in three Room 341 of the Dero Downing the more than 1,715 candidates
categories for contributions to University Center .
who have applied for degrees.
Hall and the Wetherby Administration Building on the Western successes there.
Ms. Mary Ann Emberger,
The Western team won first the state of Kentucky, the
A reception for participants
campus.
place in beef cattle judging and community of Bowling Green field professor with the UK and the families will be in the
Stanley Boone of Leitchfield - - - Dero Downing Uni versity
finished second high in inCenter, hosted by members of
dividual of oral reasoning in
the university's faculty and
Frymire to be main
staff.
cattle judging.
In oral reasons, the learn
speaker at ROTC
finished second and Boone
finished fourth, Lynn Graham
of Bowling Green finished fifth
and Al Pedi go of HenSlate Adj. Gen. Richard L.
dersonville, Tenn. placed
Frymire will be the main
speaker al the 1977 ROTC
eighth.
The team also placed second
spring commissioning exerin sheep evaluation and fourth
cises on Friday al 2 p.m. in
in swine evaluation. Boone
Western Kentucky University's
again placed second high. in
Garrett Conference Center
individual of the sw me
Ballroom.
evaluation and Miss Graham
· Twenty cadets will be commissioned U. S. Army second
finished fifth.
THE" BOWLING GREEN
In the overall high individual
lieutenants. Seven will receive
CHARTER CHAPTER ABWA
contest, Pedigo placed fifth and
their commissions for the U. S.
will have its regular dinner
Boone finished seventh.
Regular Army while fourolhers
meeting at 6:30 p.m. at King's
WKU's team was among 14
will be commissioned into the
Table Restaurant.
universities that represented 25
Army Reserve. Eleven of these
Dr. John ScarbOrough will be
teams in the competition.
cade~ will be honored as
guest speaker. All m~mbers are
Other members or WKU's
distinguished military
urged to attend.
livestock judging team, who are
graduates.
advised by Dr. Gordon Jones of
Maj. Gen. Frymire comWestern's agriculture departmands lhe Kentucky Air
ment faculty, are: Douglas E.
National Guard and the Ken~
Emerson, Lockport, N. Y.;
tucky Army National Guard in
Walter G. Haines, Greensburg;
addition to serving as director
Russell T. Goss, Waldwick,
of the Slate division of disaster
N.J.; Johnny Eubank,
and emergency services.
Daily News 5/2/77
(Staff PhotobyDavidSutherland)
Gamaliel ; Teresa Edge, Ohio
EARLY MORNING STUDYING for finals got the best of Steve County; Curtis A. Rexroat,
Carrico a senior at Western Kentucky University from Springfield.
Russell Springs: Phil Turner,
Carrico'. preparing for a final examination in a business course, fell
Livermore; and Richard M.
asleep over his notebook In the library.
Dyar graduate assistant coach,
Opelika Ala.

WKU's livestock
judging team
wins awards
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By RICHARD WILSON
Courier-Journal Slaff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The stage is set
for a showdown here today over the
state's expectations for its eight universities.
On the surface the issue is new "mission" statements for the u niversities. But
the real issues are money and prestige.
The Council on Public Higher Education will determine where each university fits into a statewide higher education
system, what programs each will or will
not offer and ultimately how each will be
funded.
If the council staff's drafts of the new
statements are adopted, it will probably
make little difference t o five of the eight
universities. And there's even some question on how many substantial changes
will occur at the University of Kentucky,
the University of Louisville and Northern Kentucky University.
But the statements have already upset
most of the schools' presidents, who view
them as unnecessary restrictions of their
schools' activities.
Most upset is U of L President James
Miller, who told the school's trustees
Monday that any move to designate U of
L as a regional university is "totally
unacceptable."
A group of u of L trustees plan to
accompany Miller to today's meeting , to
.
piotest th e proposed misslOn statement
f r U of L.
Exce~t in medicine, dentistry ai:id l~w,
U of Ls programs would be primarily
for Jefferson County.
The statement would not, of cours~,
prevent students fro~ anywhere else m
Kentucky from attendmg U of L.
Except at the doctoral level, u· of L
programs would be unaffected. Existing
doctoral programs in. the basic sciences
also would be unaffected.

News analysis
The author covers
higher
education
for The CourierJ ournal. This story
contains his obser•
vations. A related
story on the higher
education council is
on Page B 3.

But development of future doctoral
programs could be severely restricted.
The university could only keep programs
it already has at this level or "develop
new ones if they are "unique to U of L's
metropolitan service area of Louisville
and Jefferson County."
Under state law, U of L has no limitation on graduate offerings, including doctoral programs. However, the council has
the power to approve or reject any university's request for new programs at
this level.
Disagreements exist over whether the
council also has the power to eliminate
existing doctoral programs. Harry Snyder, the council's executive director, con· tends this is not an issue because his
agency is charged by law with reviewing
all university programs.
If the universities already have mission statem~nts in Kentucky's revised
statutes, why then is the council proposing new ones?
David Grissom a Louisville banker
'
See ISSUES
Back page, col. 5, this section
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Arts commission ceremonies
Da:ij-J News

4/15/7•

Natcner sees interest
•

•

1n city-county museum
U.S. Rep. William H. Natcher of Bowling Green made an
announcement Saturday afternoon at opening ceremonies of the
Bowlrng Green-Warren County Aris Commission which su1••
prised many people attending the event.
Natcher said there is an interest here in a city-counlv museum
but he gave no details about the proposal.
·
·
He told an audience of about 100 attending ceremonies at the
Bowling Green Public Library that through the Arts and
Humanities Act approved by Congress in 1976 there will be some
$3 million available for support of museums in the next four
years.
Museums are both cullural and economic assets for a community. Natcher said.
For many years. lhe congressman said. the federal government was reluctant to fund museums. But a recent sun•c,· of
l.~21 m useums in the United States shows costs of museum operations has nsen some 90 per cent in the past 10 years he ev.
. plamed.
·
·
·'
Now the government realizes something must be done to aid
museums, said Natcher.
When asked about the museum proposal here, Natcher said
"no comment."
Natcher also told the audience that the Arts and Humanities
act of 1976 provides $93.8 million a year for the next four years
for funding of arts and humanities activities nationwide.
. The act first was approved in 1965, bul funding troubles ensued because of the Vietnam War which in the late 1960s was
costing the United States $2.5 billion a month, according lo the
congressman.
Natcher commended the arts commission, stale and local
officials and told them, ·· I'll walk every step of lhe way with
you."
.. Art is the noblest heritage of any nation," said Natcher.
Remarks also were made by Nash Cox, executive director of
the Kentucky Arts Commission.
.
The arts commission here, she said, has one of the soundest
bases of any in the state because of the preliminary planning
which proceeded its formation:
" You've got an amazing blend of people," she said.
. The arts, !;he said, are '•nol some remote experience in an
opera house or a concert hall" but the everyday experiences of
the arts.
Movements in the grassroots arts in the United Stales have
been phenomenal in recent years, Mrs. Cox said.
Through seed money from the federal grants, she said, many
arts organizations have been encouraged lo continue activities
in their communities.
Entertainment for the event included bluegrass music by the
"Hot Tamales," classical selections by a string ensemble of
Mrs. Belly Pease and her students and piano solos by students of
the Independent Music Teachers of Soulhcentral Kentucky.
County Judge Basil Griffin, Mayor B.L. Steen and other local
'.Ind state officeholders were on hand for the occasion.

are ~!!r!r~!rr,!!'!;!!; prestige
1

Continued From Page One
-,
.
a~? _the council s cha1~man, s~ys t~e
existing st~tements aren ~ clear. There~
b~en contrnuous confus10n_ an~ . unce1tamty on the part of the umvers1ties and
the cou,~cil _smce t~e enact_ment of that
statute, Gnsso.m said yesterday.
"
.
. f
"f" .
Unti1 ~ome me_anmg_u1 c1a,;1 ica1ion
occm·s. th;1-s c?nfus1on will continue_ and
the coun_c1l will be unable- to e~fectively
address 1~self t_o the very P:ess1~g problems _~acmg higher education In Kentucky, Grissom added.
Grissom said the most pressing problem is an equitable distribution of. limited dollars for higher education.
"This makes it imperative that we
determine priorities for the expenditure
of these funds," he added.
That's where the U of L doctoral
programs enter the picture. While there's
no agreement over the ~xpense of th~se
programs, some council members Ilelieve that U of L has emp~a.sized d~ctoral programs at the sacrifice of its
undergraduate and master's degree
offerings.
Further development_ of these prog~ams, they_ con~end, w1l_l be costly and
will unnecessarily duplicate programs
ah·eady offered at UK. The sta~e can'.t
affo:~ to pr?perly _fund t"".o maJor umvers1hes with w1de-rangmg doctoral
programs, they say.

KET special on

This argument isn.' t bought by U of
L's Miller who contends that doctoral
programs 'attract scholars to the faculty
ani have a direct relationship to the
quality of undergraduate education.
Miller also contends that the doctoral
ro rams aren't that expensive and that
Pth g d
tSI·d f dt"ng to u of L.
ey raw ou
e un
But Jackson White, a council mem- oiily "statewide institution" _and "prinber from Lexington, drew this analogy cipal" university for graduate edu~aof the issue at last month's council , tion, statewide research and pubhcmeeting. "We can either have one very service programs.
bright headlight, or we can have two
u of L , with its professional schools
dim ones."
.
.
of medicine, dentistry and law - and
Both Grissom and Edward Prichard, limited doctoral programs - is at the
the council's vice chairman, agree · that next level.
the overriding issue behina the stateThe other schools, with more limlted
ments is money.
offerings, are at lower levels in the state
· "We're trying to determine some basis system a'.nd will• be less affected by the
for priorities and the funding of those new mission smtements.
priorities throughout the state's higher
These scllools are Eastern Kentucky,
education system," Grissom said. _
Kentucky State, Murray Stat e, More•
Therefore, the proposed curta1lme1:t head State and Northern Kentucky uniof some u of L doctoral programs 1s versities and UK's community colleges.
the council staff's way of saying that UK
Northern's statement, however, calls
can apparently meet most of the state's for its future graduate offerings to be
needs in educating Ph.D.s.
jointly sponsol.'ed with UK. NKU PresiPrichard says that future funding dent A. D. Albright said last week that
will be closely aligned with whatever he considers t his proposal incompatible
the agency decides today on the schools' with another NKU proposal that it comissions.
operate with other area sehools, pre"The more comprehensive the mission sumably in the Cincinnati area.
of an institution-particularly with refGrissom acknowledged yesterday that
erence to research doctoral and post· some of the staff proposals may be
doctoral programs'._then the higher changed at today's meeting. ~epre~enta,
level of salaries and support. will pre- tives from each school, he said, will bt'
vail," he added.
able to offer "proposed amendments"
The prestige question is dealt with to their statements.
in another part of the staff proposal s.
Whatever decisions the council makes
That portion assigns universities to vari- today, they will undoubtedly be the
ous levels according to their offerings. most significant ones the agency has
UK is at the top level as the state's made in a long time - at l east for
uo,fL.

concert pianist
to be aired
4-l'i'-7?

"l>N

A television special on con
cert pianist Sylvia Kersenbaull'
will be aired May 4 on Kentuck
Educational Television.
Miss Kersenbaum is an artistin-residence at Western Kentucky University where she
teaches piano while continuing
her concert touring and
recording.
The 30-minute color
pFoduction entitled "Sylvia
Kersenbaum: A Concerto" will
feature parts of the Chopin
Concerto she performed last
fall with the Owensboro Sym- ·
phony in a concert in Van Meler
Auditorium.
Segments of the concert
performance will be interspersed through the taped
show which will include an
interview with Miss Kersenbaum and pieces performed
111 a studio.
·
Producer-director of the show
is Bryce Combs of the U
Television Center. The
associate producer-writer is
Steve Grumbacher. Students
served as crew fo r the
production.
Combs said the tape will
travel with Miss Kersenbaum
when she goes on lour later this
year, for use by television
stations.
The show will be aired at 9::lO
p.m. on WKGB, Channel 5:l in
Bowling Green and
simultaneously at the same
hour on the statewide KET
network.

I

Carroll gives
education panel
Associated Prest

FRANKFORT, Ky. - An executive
order signed yesterday by Gov. Julian
Carroll expands the authority and
responsibility of the Council on Public
Higher Education.
· It renames the agency as the Council
on Higher Education.
The council will be responsible for
all new degree and certificate programs
at Kentucky colleges and universities.
The council previously had such authority over only graduate programs and
programs for which accreditatiqn is required and from which .gaduates must
be licensed.
Carroll's action also gave the council
authority to coordinate the activities of
the state's public institutions fQr higher
learning and to develop a well-defined
system for higher education.
All the steps will take effect J uly 1.
They were recommended to the governor by the council at its meeting last ,
month.
The council also gained the powerpreviously held by the University of
Kentucky
Research
Foundation-of
supervising a federally funded program
that provides grants for continuing education and community services.
The executive order transferred to
the council the responsibilities of the
Commission on Higher Education, which
administers federal grants for educational equipment and facilities.
In addition, it created a center for
educational statistics. The cen ter will
help the council in its planning.
Also authorized is the appointment
of advisory groups needed to carry out
council functions and to meet federal
guidelines.
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Music to their ears
t~h~eert: 5/iri-llned to young students
By BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer

Musical treat
CHILDREN from city and county schools were
treated this morning to a conce~ p~anned
es~ially for them in Van Meter Auditonum at

(Staff Photo by David Sutherland)
WesteI'nKentucky University. The program was
patterned after Leonard Bernstein's famed
"Young People's Concerts."

WKU team i11,vents energy saver

c:r S
BOWLING GRE:EN b

--:1I- ?7

Two sfudents and a faculty member at Western Kentucky University have applied for a
patent on an invention they believe could save energy.
Dr. No rman Holy said the new catalyst produced by
him and the students permits hydrogenation, or the addition of hydrogen to organic compounds.
He said the calalyst possibly could save energy because
catalysts now used in industry usually require_ high temperatures and a high pressure of hydrogen, while the new
one permits hydrogenation at room temperature.
.
Working with Holy were two senior biolog_y maJo~·s,
Allan Logan of Nashville, Tenn., and Karl Stem of Vmcennes, Ind.

If Rossini had intentions of alarming
audiences with loud, bursting crescendoes in
"William Tell Overture," the composer
succeeded with an audience of 1,000 children
this morning in Van Meter Auditorium.
The children jumped in their seats and their
eyes opened wide when the music swelled to
surprising loudness. Some of the children
covered their ears with their hands.
The reactions of fifth-grade students from
city and county schools were va ried as they
listened and learned about concert band
music in an hour-long program conducted by
Dr. Kent Campbell, professor of music and
director of bands at Western Kentucky
University.
It was the first children's concert for the
young students planned by Campbell and
patterned after director Leonard Bernstein's
famed "Young People's Concerts·• in New
York.
The lively young audience squirmed in their

seats until the band members started to tune
their instruments. Then, a hush fell over the
audience.
"Do you know what they' re doing·? " I asked
the little girl from Rockfield Elementary
school sitting next to me.
She shook her head no.
"Well, they're tuning their instruments so
that when they play they will be in lune with
each other," I said.
"Oh ... " she smiled.
Campbell began the concert-lesson by introducing the three "families" of a band-the
woodwinds, the brass and the percussion
instruments.
Solos were played from each of the sections,
ranging from the piccolo to the bass. When
the C'ontra-bass clarinet player offered a few
bars from the "Pink Panther" theme. the
children laughed and applauded.
In introducing the band instruments.
Campbell told his young audience that

courier-Journal staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky has
tightened its policy governing acquisitition and sale of real-estate property by
state un iversities.
Under the new policy, proposals for
acq uisition and sale of property valued
at more than $25,000 must be reviewed
by the state Council on Public Higher
Education. The council's recommendation will then be submitted to the Executive Department for Finance and Administration for final action.
Only finance department review and
approval is now needed for acquisitions
or disposals.
This and several other new universi ty-

••

Continued Back Page
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Concert
held for young
students
Daily News 5/11/77
·
·
Continued from page 1
although one of the brass instruments is often
called the baritone, its real name is the
euphonium.
•
·
The first piece on the program was John
Phillip Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever,"
the famed march that sets toes tapping.
Many of the children tapped toes and some
were seen doing their own directing as arms
waved to the beat.
The highlight of the concert was a performance of "Tuby (pronounced tub-ee) the
Tuba," played by the band and narrated by
Jim Jones, director of choirs at the university.
·
"Tuby the Tuba" is the story in music and
narration about a tuba seemingly lost among
the other instruments as he goes "oom-pah,
oo'm-pah."
The piece was recorded by the Boston Pops

related policies are outlined in a
"memorandum of agreement" between
the finance department and the education council. The policies go into effect
J uly l.
Russell McClure, the state's finance
and administration secretary, said t he
•
· ht ·
real-estate policy 1s aimed at tig enmg
procedures related to construction projects.
"In at least 50 per cent of the cases,
acquired real estate is Telated to major
construction projects ... or major program expenses, especially for (university-acquired) farms," McClure said.
Another part of the agreement gives
the council the authority to review and
approve all campus renovation projects
exceeding $100,000.

·

In both the real-estate transactions
and renovations, the financial and potential implications will be considered.
"The whole idea in these two areas,"
McClure added, "is to show th at th e Executive Department for Finance and Administration and the council staU ai·e ·.
100 per cent together in the administration of construction funds for universities."
The memorandum of agreement was
signed by McClure and Harry Snyder,
the education council's executive director.
Other pa1-ts of the ag}·eement call for:

..

with Julia Child doing the narration.
"You can see how music lets you imagine
things," Camjlbell told the children aner the
performance of "Tuby."
Short selections from other classical works
were played to :;how the children that composers want listeners to use their
imaginations.
The program ended with the audience
standing to the performance of "My Old
Kentucky Home" and being invited to sing
along under the direction of Jones.
But few children knew the words to the song
· and most of the audience singing was done by
several teachers who knew the words.
~•Music can be fun," says Campbell, "and
that's what we want to get across to the .
students."
·
The children appeared to be havihg fun.
Maybe they learned something, too.

State tightens policy on universities'
huying,Cour~~!!!~~/77 of real-estate property
By RICHARD WILSON

•

council committees, subcommittees or
task forces, especially ones dealing with
financial affairs.
Y' Council development of an information system to provide data needed
by th e state for financial review and
eval uation of university activities.
~. v Council approval of campus i:e-•
quests for the purchase of computer or~
data processing equipment. The agency
will also be responsible for developing
and administering plans for shared cam-'
pus computing activities.

Y' Council development of policies
and procedures to monitor the financial
Y' McClure, or his representative, t o
impact of federal grants, or contracts
be an ex-officio member of all major with other agencies, on university programs.
"We're trying to tigh ten up potential
commitments that institut ions make
when they accept federal money,'' Snyder said. "We believe that they (grants
or contracts) should be reviewed by the
same agency that has to make a recommendation on their biennial budget before they accept these funds, rather
than afterward."
McClure said that Gov. Julian Carroll
has or dered all state agencies to look
particularly at the i mpaot of grants or
contracts on their budgets.
"He doesn't want them to look at federal money, or one-shot gifts, as something that is free and that we ought to
j ust run and take," McClure added.
"We may not always take 'soft money'
just because it's available, because we
may be building in for ourselves some
sort of future recurring costs that we
may not be able to finance," he said.
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'Corporate' watercolor show
By SARAH LANSDELL

►

••

-·
.

· WHEN FIRST approached, the Speed
Museum-Citizens Fidelity Bank show
looks like a typical mid-America water•
color show. Many fresh top-drawer performances, however, push it well above
the level of the so-so.
The show, "An Exhibition for Corporate Collecting II" has its Sunday painters and ils superlative progressive
works. The latter are led off by a large,
gleaming-white circular painting with
dancing figures by Walter Sorge. The
Sc>rge work is in the fulcru m spot at
center gallery and helps hold up both
ends of the show well.
Now that Sorge has "arrived," the
large round painting has a large round
price tag - $10,000. This so far has
proved too steep for the collectors. They
now have bought almost half the works
in the show at prices f1'0m $55 to $900.
·sorge, formerly chairman of the art
depart~nt of the defunct Kentucky
Southern College in Louisville, has been
chairman of several other art departments. He is now on sabbatical leave,
painting in England.
The guest of honor at the opening,
Maurice D.S. Johnson, recently retired
as chairman of the Citizens Fidelity Cor•
poration, chose a painting by Dale
Bratcher of Louisville as a farewell gift.
A committee from the bank chose 26
other paintings to be hung in the bank.
Each artist was invited to show two
paintings. If I had been choosing a
.Bratcher, I would have taken the smaller one. I've seen it before and think it
may be Bratcher's best to datef It is a

small closeup of a patch of snow-covered ground with sycamore roots and
leaves.
After Citizens Fidelity bad exhausted
its art budget, B and W Industries (new
corporate name for Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Corp.) arrived with open ch eckbook to buy seven paintings. Two individuals bought three paintings. Other corporations and individuals are invited t o
make purchases.
With its "Maurice Johnson show" the
bank has put $10,915 into artists' purses.
B & W has put $3,950 more. It is an
admirable way for a bank and its col•
leagues to do honor to a retiring executive and the art community.
"Corporate Collecting I," also mount•
ed by the museum in cooperation with
Citizens Fidelity Bank," took place in
1972. It had Philip R. Adams, d irector
of the Cincinnati Art Museum (now retired), 1!_S juror and judge. This time the
bank decided to have its own committee
pick out paintings for the bank.
This show is freshened up by many
new names and ways of painting.~.
Fernandez of the Western Kfil!tM:ky
Universit Y fac1,1lty, Bowling Green,
shows unusual control of the brush with
a herringbone-stripe watercolor. Other
surprises are two landscapes fiery with
flowers by Ed Lancaster of Champaign,
Ill., and rather mystical themes of people in passage by Ellie Salisbery of
Parkersburg, W. Va.
Not. a newcomer but showing a new
way of working is Ivan Schieferdecker
of the Western Kentucky faculty. His

MD Marathon

N

\

People
you know
DN S - I1-'/'l

Donald Douglas Thomas of
Franklin was recognized and
honored by the Louisville
Chapter of the Ameri can
Marketing Association April 20
as the •·outstanding Marketing
Student" for the 1976-77
academic year al Western
Kentucky University.
At the conclusion of the fall
semester, Thomas had completed 101 semester hours with a
grade point average of 3.7.
Thomas served four years with
the U.S. Navy and currently is
employed by the Community
Action Agency in Bowling
Green.
After graduation, Thomas
plans lo continue his business
education in a graduate
program.

Editor, Daily News:
I)
5 ·_ I/- 7?
On March 25 a nd 26 student government
and the fraternities and sororities at WKU
sponsored a Dance Marathon lo benefit the
Muscular Dystrophy Association. Collections
from this marathon have al ready exceeded
$4,000 and \;Viii surely,go higher. This kind of
achievement speaks highly df the students at
Western, especially those who are fraternity
a nd sorority members. In particular,
members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon have for the
past three years provided the leadership for a
walk-a-lhon and t.wo dance marathons. This
year's chairman, John Draheim, showed
particular interest in devoting himself to the
fight against muscular dystrophy.
Traditionally, Greeks can most often be
counted on to provide the skill and enthusiasm necessary to run such events.
I lncerely hope that in the future, MDA will
be privileged to work with the men and
wo!llen . who attend Western Kentucky
Umvers1ty, and especially those who are
Greeks. They have done much to aid the
hundreds of Kentuckians who are afflicted
with muscular dystrophy and related
diseases, and are surely an irreplaceable
asset to your community.
David W. Eppihimer
District Director
Muscular Dystrophy Assciation

Cadets to he commissioned
~.:r

..

Courier-Journal Art Critic

.5=-11- '17 .

·

BOWLING GREEN - Maj. Gch. R 1char~ L: Frymire,
adjutant general of Kentucky, wi_ll be the principal speaker at ROTC commissioning exercises at Western Kentucky
University at 2 p.m. CDT Friday in the ballroom of the
Paul L. Garrett Conference Center.
.
Twentv cadets will be commissioned second lleulenants
in the Army. Seven will be commis~ioned \nto the regular
Army, and four will be commissioned into the. Army
reserve. Eleven of the cadets will be hOnored as distinguished military graduates.

two fine works with abstract leaf patterns suggest three-dimensional woven
textures.
The works by Jack Meanwell of Cincinnati were not unexpected, but are
special delights all the same. Meanwell's
spacious free-swinging landscapes were
the biggest bargains in the show - and
went early.
Gerald Mat)ick or the Western Keti·
tucky faculty has silk-screen feeling in
his work.
Special bright spots are Henry Faulkner's fantasy embroideries on Sicilian
themes a vulture painted with thrusting
brushstrokes bY James Blackburn, fluid
forms flowing into each other in Sara
Roush's "Reflections," a tensely abstract
" Ode to Muhlenberg County" by Nell
Storer.
I am always rediscovering Wallace
Kelly of Lebanon, Ky. He sometimes
seems to flag, but is in strong form in
this show. His work is "realistic" but
would not be mistaken for photographs
because of the striking way in which
Kelly diffuses ljght.
Another kind of realism, that of
Louisville's Terrell Dickey, might temporarily look like photographs, but the in•
tense Dickey precision soon comes
through as that of the hand.
"Corporate Collecting II" will be at
Speed Museum through May 29.

3 students
at Western
assessed fines

L~ -

Courier"Journal 5 /8 /77
The Courier.Journal Bureau

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - - Tlu-ee
Western Kentucky University fraternity
members arrested Monday as the result
of a disturbance at a chapter house
pleaded gttilly Thursday and were fined.
All three arc members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, one of the fraternities involved i~ a. conflict with neighb91·s who
are pctttronmg for sti Her restrictions on
fraternity-house activities.
City Judge Geo1·ge Boston fined ).ti.
ch~e_l Myle~ Romeieh, 18, charged -with
dnvmg wlule mtoxicated, $150 and assessed court costs of $17.50.
.
He fined Frederic Dale Wunderlich
21, $100 and court costs of $17.50,
disorderly conduct. The original charge
was public intoxication. Both Romeieh
and Wunderlich are residents of the
chapter house.
The third man, Mark James Pribble,
23. Rt. 7, Bowling Green, was fined
$100, with court costs of S17.50. on a
charge Q{ being drunk and disorderly.
Wunderlich and Pribble were given
10-day jail sentences, which wc1·e suspended. They were placed on probation
for a year.
Boston said no jail sentence is provided under the law for a first offender
for drunken driving.
As a result of the citizen-fraternity
conflict, the university has banned open
parties and dispensing of alcoholic beverages at the 11 Bowling Green fraternity houses. Sigma Alpha Epislon adopted
a new set oi restrictions for its 70 members after the Monday arrests.

for

Award..Dresented
57W77

Daily News

A PROFILE OF PROFESSIONALISM award was presente.d to
Kelly Thompson, right, president emeritus and president of the
College Heights Foundation at Western Kentucky University
Sunday night at the second annuaJ Awards Dinner of the Public
Relations Student Society o( America. The campus chapter bas
been named the Kelly Thompson Chapter. Brian Collins, left,
president of PRSSA, a senior from Erlanger, made the award
presentation to Thompson.

PRSSA chapter is
named for Thompson
The Western Kentucky
University chapter of the Public
Relations Student Society of
America was renamed the
Kelly Thompson Cha pter
dur ing its second a nnual
awards dinner Sunday night.
Thompson, Western president
emeritus and president of the
College Heights Foundation,
was honored for his contributions to the university and
lo public relations. Thompson
began his association with
Western in the field of
university-community relations.
In response, Thompson
inauguated a public relations
scholarship for Western in the
name or the university's former
dean of public affairs and public
relations, the late Robert G.
Cochran. Cochran, who served
Western from 1955 until 1970,
began his public relations
career under Thompson in 1948
as a field represenlative for the
university.
The chapter also presented
three other awards for public
service contributions within the
state, community and

university.
Ms. Trish· Pugh , public
relations director for Actors
Theatre of Louisville, was
honored for her contributions in
establishing Actors Theatre as
Kentuck y's only resident
professional theatre.
Mrs. Romanza Johnson,
home economist for Bowling
Green Municipal Utilities, was
honored for her contributions
within the Bowling Green
community.
Western's Fine Arts Festival
Co mm ittee was named
recipient of the univers ity
public service award. John
Oakes, chairman, accepted on
behalf of the committee.
Miss Debbie Anderson,
sophomore from Bowl ing
Green, was presented an award
as the year's outstanding
member of PRSSA by chapter
President Brian Collins, senior
from Erlanger, and other
certificates of appreciation
went to two members of the
Western faculty, Dr. Paul Ashdown and Fred McCoy.
Robert L. Blann is faculty
adviser to the chapter.

Thornaso,i again
wins first place
i1J'1istory contest

JZ£-

1 ~:vlin1 creln
1ligh
School st udent Richard
'I'homason won firsl place in the
a nnual Western Kentucky
University History Ocparlmenl
Contest.
Thomason, son or Dr. and
Mrs. Hugh Thomason, 135:l
State St., won the same contest
last year. This year's contest
was held April 22.
Five other Bowling Green
students won awards in the
contest. Their names were
listed in Sunday's Daily News.

Commission takes no action on
petition relative to fraternities
s---11 -17

ByTOMCAUDILL
Daily News Staff Writer
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T:enocityac~ommission
Tuesday
ion on a plea by a

00

..

. group of College and State
st reet residents that the city
Pr Ot e c t t he m fr o m
"harassment
A
by fraternities."
pproximately 50 persons
including a number of frater'.
nity members, attended the
meeting. Mayor B.L. Steen told
them, " I share in the concerns
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Experiments at

,. .

WKUleadto

. . ..

patent application
l\/1) 5(_ / /- '7 7

, ..

MRS. ~NE KARAY, 1408 College St.,
reads from a petition she presented to the
Bowling Green city commission Tuesday
night. The petition, signed by 112 College and
State street residents._ asks for reli~from

I

ty's chapter of t h e P u blic Relations Student Society of
America has been renamed t he Kelly Thomps on Chapter.
Dr. Thom pson is president emeritus and pr'lside nt of
the College Hei ghts F oundation a t Western. He was honored for his contributions to the university and to public
r elat ions.
Thompson has i naug urated a public relations scholarship in the name of Western's former dean of public
affairs and public r el ations, t he late Robert G. Cochran.

Governor to attend

Sloan refreshing
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(StaffPhotobyBruceEdwards)
fraternity harassment. City Manager Charles
Coates is behind Mrs. Karay. At right are City
Commissioners Charles Ray Woosley, Jim
Shanahan and Mayor B.L. Steen.

WK U chapter -~J!iors J_liompson
BOWLING GREEN, i{y. - We7tern Kentucky Universi-
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Ed it.or, Daily News:
With the cynicism of politics of recent
years, it is indeed refreshing to have a person
of the integrity and sincerity of Patsy Sloan
running for office. Patsy has what. Bowling
Green needs- a genuine interest in pubhc
service a willingness lo work for and speak
out on ~hat she believes, and a sincere desire
to see her community change for the better.
Her open-mindedness, determination and
devotion to duty make her the outstanding
candidate in the race for city commission.
When I vote for my four candidates for city
·commission, Patsy Sloan will be at the lop of
the list.
Marion B . Lucas
l749 Karen Circle
- -A RECEPTr<Yl'r honoring
December and May graduates
of Western Kentucky Univer·
s ity will be hosted by the facult\l.
- and- administrative staff from
11 : 15 a.m. until l p.m. in the
Dero G. Downing University
Center.
Members of the families of
the honorees a nd other friends
are invited. tHJ ~,,._.,..., _

conference on
aging at WKU
b u .5;._11-11 ··

Gov. :Julian Carroll will attend a conference on aging next
week at Western Kentucky
University.
The conference Wednesday
and Thursday will provide
elderly people from throughout
the state the opportunity to
receive information and ideas
about programs for them in
their communities.
Sessions on public programs
and services for the elde rly,
personal enrichment and
community involvement are
scheduled. Some 35 meetings
will be conducted during the
iwo-day conference.
Secretary Peter Conn of the
state Department for Human
Resources, Frank Nicholson,
director or the Administration
on Aging in Atlanta ,
Commissioner Jack Lewis of
the state Bureau for Social
Service and a representative of
the Administration on Aging in
Washington also are to attend.
Entertaient will be provfdeq
by counll y musician Jim Owen
who will present his one-rnan
show of the life of the late Hank
Williams.

Carroll to· attend aging_meeting
.

~ - /3- '/ 7

C.w

BT WLING GREEN' - Gov. .lulian c a r roll and o~her
governme n t officials will be a t western Kentucky_University n ex t We dnesday an d May 19, for th e Govern or's
Co nference on Aging.
.
.
The t wo-day meeting will allow e lderly Kentuc.k ian s ~o
pick u p i nformation that will be helpf ul to t hem and t heir
comm unities.

Severar students and a
faculty member at Western
Kentucky University have
applied for a patent on an in-·
ventfon they believe may be an
energy saver.
Dr. Norman _L. Holy,
assoc i a t e p r o fess o r o f
chemistry, and the students
have _produced in- laboratory
expenments an invention of a
new catalyst that permits
hydrogenation-or the addition
of molecular hydrogen to a
variety of organic compounds.
Holy said the catalyst, for
example, can hydrogenate
benzene to conver t it to
cyclohexane, which is used as
an intermediate for nylon. He
said the catalyst possibly could
be an energy saver because
catalysts now used in industry
usually require high temperatures and a high pressure
or hydrogen while the new one
permits hydrogenation at room
temperature.
Two senior bioJogy majors,
Allan Logan of Nashville and
Karl Stein of Vincennes, Ind.·
played an important role in the
new find. Also, said Holy, a
former graduate student from
Thailand, Somchai
Taichilassonthorn, was a
significant contributor to the
research.

/)r,)
you have. I suggest that we
have the opportunity to study
the situation and work in conjunction with the university and
the city manager to come up
with a solution."
Mrs. Hanne Karay, 1408
College St., pi·esented t.hhr
commission a petition with
containing 112 signatures from
neighbors of fraternity houses.
The petition asks the city "to
provide protection.. .from the
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Weavmg
on display
at Western
"Skygrids and other r.oncepts," an exhibition of weav·
ings by Arturo Alonzo Sandoval,
currently is on display in the
Gallery of the Ivan Wilson
Center for Fine Arts at Western
Kentucky University.
The exhibit, organized and
circulated by the University or
Kentucky, will remain on
display through Thursday, June
2.
Sandoval works with metallic
plastics, lurex, mylar, acrylics,
vinyls and polyethelenes in
combination with paint, fabric,
netting, lacing, silkscreen,
paper and threads to produce
large weavings that combine
the identities of painting, prints,
and sculpture into weavin'g.
Sandoval, a graduate of
California State College and
Cranbrook Academy of Art,
was the recipient or a National
Endowment for the Arts Grant
in 1973. He is currently head of
the weaving program at the
University of Kentucky.
Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 11
a.m. and Noon to 4 p.m.;
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.; Saturday 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.;
Sunday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

continuous· and unrelenting
harassment_ by the fraternities... ".
Mrs. Karay told the commissioners, " Many of us regret
that we even have to come here
tonight, but we have tried in the
p ast· wt'thout success to get
relief from the university...We
know of nowhere else to turn but
city government."
Rob Davis, 1400 College St.,
asked Steen if he is familiar
with the problems police have
encountered in tl:e area.
Steen answered, "The only
tlling I know about it is what I
have read in the paper, heard
on the radio and seen on
television."
Rev. Walter McGee, minister
of the Methodist Student Center
at 1355 College St., said, "I
know it (the problem) will die
down (this summer) but· as
soon as Aug.,20 and 21 gets here
it will come up again .. .!
promise you that it's not a n
issue that is going to die down
until something is done about
it."
McGee also said, "The neighbors have put up with a lot, and
they have taken a lot. I haven't
c alled police everytime
something has happened... but
almost e\'.ery Sunday morning
!'ve picked-up a garbage-can
load of cans and bottles ( from
church property)."
.
None of the fraternity
members at the meeting addressed the commission, and no
commissioners except Steen
spoke.
City Manager Charles Coates
gave the commission a list of
police calis to the 1200, 1300 arid
·1400 blocks of College Street
the neighborhood where JOO of
the petitioners live.
Coates said police responded
to 34 calls in the neighborhood
between March 26 and May JO.
Fifteen of the calls were
complaints about loud music
parties or other disturbances. '
There were also complaints to
police about public drinking,
criminal mischie f, c·ars
blocking dri ves and fire
hydrants, attempted burglaries
and others. A total of four
arrests were listed, all for
public drunkenness or related
charges.

I

Bowling Gree11 defers tal,i11g
aetion a~ainst fraternities
~Courier- J o ~a l

•, • ,

Associated Press

5/12/ 77

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The city
c_ol;ll~issi~n bas defer~ed action on a pctition. askrng that residents ~~- p1:otecte?
fr'~m hafassment by fraternities in then·
nei ghbOrhoods.
A~oqt 50 people, including some fi:atern1tY: Jll~mbers, attended t he comm1ssion meptmg Tuesday. Mayor B.L. Steen
nilt~d fliat cla.,ses at Western Kei:itucky
l!mvcr-slty end today, a nd he said llie
c1~y wo~ld have t'.me to work · o~t somethrng with the umversity before th e fall
se~est1.,r.
.
I s1.1gge~t we_ have the opp_o rtum~y to
s~udy the situation a1:1d work in c?nJui:ictton w!(h_ Western Kentucky Umve_rsily
and ~he:,c:1ty m~nager to come up with a
_solutlo~, he said.
.
.
'Mrs .. Hanne Karay, rn presc.ntrng t he
petttiol'), said, "){any of us regret that
w~ ev.e.1: have to c~me here. But we've
tn~d -11\ the past without success to get
re!Lef from the u111vers1ty. We know of
nowher{ else to go."
The. :'.Elev. Walter McGee, pastor of the
Metho<t;lst Student Center, ,said almost
"every:?unday I have to pick up a gar-

bage can load of cans and bot tles from
the church property."
He said the problem subsides during
the summer, "but I promise you i l's not
an issue t hat is going to die down until
something is done abo ut i t."
None of t he fraternity members re•
sponded to the complaints, nor did
members of the city commission have
any comment.
City Manager Charles Coates reporte<l
that police handled 34 calls between
March 26 and May 10 in a three-block
area t hat contains six fraternity houses.
Coates said 15 of the calls were complaints about loud music, parties and
other disturbances. "There also were
complaints about drunkenness, criminal
mischief and attempted burglaries,"
Coates added.
He said there were four arrests for
drunkenness during the period he cited.
Western recently adopted a regulation
forbidding mass parties or the distribution of alcoholic beverages at fraternity
houses. It warned that violators could
lose their charters and recognition by
the university.

ISi

1,870
seekWKU
de~rees

Daily N~s
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_Westem Kentucky University
will conduct its 115th Com•
mencement Saturday at 10 a.m.
111 E.A. Diddle Arena. More
than 1,800 students have applied
for degrees.
J . David Grissom, chairman
or ll_1e Kentucky Council on
Public Higher Education and
chairman and chief executive
officer or Citizens Fidelity
Corporation, will speak. .
Gr issom, 38, has been chief
executive officer or Louis\·iUe's
Citizens Fidelity Bank since
April 1976. lie was named
chairman and chief executive
off_icer of the parent corporation
at its annual meeting April 26.
A grad~atc or_ Centre College
and the University of Louisville
School of Law, Grissom is a
director of llumana I nc., Orion
Broadcasting I nc. (O\\'ner of
WAVE-TV and radio> the
Kentucky Chamber
'Commerce, the Louisville branch of
the Federal Reserve Bank of St.
Louis and the Ken tu cky
Bankers Association.
He is for mer president or the
Louisville Central Area Council
and former chairman of the
Center City Commission. He
serves on the board or directors
of the Kentucky Independent
College f.'oundation Inc., and
the executive committee or the
Kentuc k y Economic
Development Committee.
Western Pr esident Dero
powning will confer the
degrees. A total of 1,870
graduates had applied for
degrees as of Thursday, includmg 1,415 for undergraduate
degrees and 455 for graduate
degrees.
A reception for graduates,
thei r families and friends will
be held immediately following
the ceremony al Downing
University Center. The approximate time is 11: 15 a.m.

oi

Daily News 5/15/77

KEEPING HER EYES open and a lollipop ID the ready position,
Susan Franke, a psychology graduate from Evansville Ind
(above) stood ID line prior to Western Kentucky Unl~erslty

Regents meet

(Staff Photos by Bruce Edwards)
commencement exercises Saturday outside E. A. Diddle Arena.
J. David Grissom, Kentucky Council on Public Higher
Education chairman, (below) was the principle speaker.
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Cravens gets new

1?2~!w~(!estern ·

The Western Kentucky University Board or Regents approved
Saturday lhe creation of a new administrat ive position at the
scbool and filled lhe job from within the administrative ranks at

Western.
Dr. Raymond Cravens, who has b<.>en sabbatical for the past
year from his Job as vice president for academic affairs. was
named to the new post of dean or public service and in·
ternalional programs. The creation of the job and appointment
of Cravens was made upon the recommendation or Dero
Downing, university president.
Action on the appointment came in a special meeting or the
board, after having been tabled al the last regents' meeting.
The action came after little discussion from the regents Dr
William Buckman, faculty regent, expressed concern over the
role Cravens will play in allocating regional applied research
funds
Downing said no provision ror control over research activities
is included in the JOb description ·
"There arc certain types or activities in which applied
research may be a part or public service,'' Downing said.
"We would not, at this j uncture, suggest that the duties and
responsibilities or this job include applied research," he said,
adding that it may in the future be needed as a part of the public
service function.
Christy Vogt, the student member of the board, questioned the
salary for the dean's position being higher than that or most
university vice presidents. The salary is about $35,000 a year.
Downing said the salary is based on a number or £actors in
eluding training and experience.
Cravens, for whom the nine-story graduate center and library
on campus was named, has been at Wc~tern since 19511, when he
was hired as an assistant professor or political science
He was named academic dean in 195\1 and dean or the faculties
in 1964. The following year, •he wa!. promoted to vice presidl'nt
for academic atrairs while continuing as dean of racullies.
Cr avens holds bolh bachelor's and master's degrees from
Western and a doctorate in political science rrom the University
or ~entucky.
The boari:I also agreed to a schedule of quarterly meetings ror
the coming 12 months. Regents' meetings will be held on .July :IO,
Oct. 29, Jan. 28, and April 29. The October meeting falls on
Homecoming Day al Western.
J. David Cole, board chairman, recognized Miss \'ogt' s
parents, who allended the meeting. Cole commented on the nne
job Miss Vogt has done representing the student body on the
board of regents, often having to go against the wishes of her
most vocal constituents for the good or the university.
"fn the areas or student and university housing, she has done
an outstanding job," Cole said.
Cole also commented favorably on the commencement
exercises held earlier in the day and the fine arts restlval
sponsored by the university.
The meeting adjourned artcr 20 minutes
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Common market - aids

~eptucky education
By KEITH RUNYON and RICH.\RO :\TILSON
Courier-Journal S taff W rilt>rs

Courier- Journal

May

15, 1977

Last fall Charlie Miller left his
'Middlesboro, Ky., home for Florida but he wasn't searching for the sun,
sand and palm trees.
The 23-y~ar-old Morehead State University graduate was looking for a
master's degree in music therapy
available through a special program at
Florida State Uni\'ersity in Tallahassee.
Miller's field, a relatively small and
specialized · one, is one Kentucky's
public universities do not offer.
Since 1974, Miller and more th'an
300 other students from 12 Southern
states have participated in the Academic Common Market. The progr am
is a pioneering effort set up by the
Southern Regional Education Board
(SREB) through which the slates
have "pooled" nearly 200 highly selective, low-demand graduate programs
at their public universities. The 12
st;iles are Kentucky, Te nnessee, West
Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Alabama.
The common market means participating students do not have to pay
out-of-slate tuition. And it means the
universities can keep enrollments up
in the highly specialized programs.
Equally important, the states do not
have to duplicate t he often-costly programs available elsewhere.
Kentucky higher-education officials
consider the common market an important resource for Kentuckians. But
they also believe that Kentucky offers
most of the basic graduate programs
demanded by its citizens.

rolled in graduate or professional
schools, according to education-council
figures.
Slightly more lhan 84 per cent o(
these students were Kentuckians. Last
year the Kentucky .un iversities awarded 4,248 master's degrees, 179 Ph.D's
and 835 professional degrees in such
areas as medicine, dentistry and Jaw.
Officials say it's almost impossible
to determine what offerings are or
are not available on Kentucky's campuses.
"It's tough to deal with what's not
available . . . " says Harry Snyder, the
higher-education council's executive
.director.
"At the master·s level, few other
slates compare with Kentucky's offerings . . . We' ve got a hell of a lot of
them . . . especially at the regional
(universities)."
He said his staff has been lryin!!' to
determine precisely what programs
exist at Kentucky universities. This is
being done in preparation for creation
or a registry of degree programs that
would specify each campus' ofCerings
in a uniform fashion.
"Jn some cases it's kind of like tryinir lo grab smoke," said Snyder of his
staff's attempts lo nail down exactly
what programs each university offers.
Snyder said many schools advertise
_specific degrees but also offer numer-

ACCORDING to the best available
. information, Kentucky's eight state
universities of!er nearly 500 master·sdegree programs or options and about
75 programs at the doctoral or profes_sional-degree l eve!.
Those figures are based on infol'ma- Courier-Journal reporters Keith Runyon, left, and Richard Wilson, who spe•
tion from the slate Council on Public
Higher Education and from surveys of • C'ialize in higher education, travelf'-d t.o
Atlanta, Ga., and Tallahassee. F la., to
college catalo!(ues.
ather'>.uform ·
thi
.J ,::ist fall 18,836 !tudenls were en-

;~]fr:

Shall Photo by Melissa Farlow

George Arthur R obinson, teaching a drama class at Florida A&M University in Tallahassee, is in the common market program for universities.
ous options as subspecialties within
the same field.
He added that some master•~-degree
programs. which he called "exotic,"
are still not a\·ailable in Kentucky.
"You have lo leave the state lo gel
those and you always will have to,"
Snyder said.
WHILE no one, including Snyder,
seems to know exactly what programs
are unavailable in Kentucky, the 51
fields the state has accepted through
lhe common market may be useful indicators. Each stale can ofCer pro•
grams through the common market,
but it is up to the other states lo accept t hose programs for their residents.
The 51 fields accepted for Kentuckians include a master's degree in actuarial science at Georgia State University: a Ph.D. in criminology at Florida
State, a master's in food-systems administration from the University o(
Tennessee and both master's and
Ph.D~ dcJ.?rees i.n Ph.Ysiolol!ical oolics

from the University or Alabama al
Birmingham.
Although i t is not a common-market
program, the unavailability of education in veterinary medicine is the
most widely publicized gap in Kentucky's educational roster. Murray
State University failed three years ago
in its efforts to start a veterinary
school.
Kentucky currently contracts for
veterinary-medicine spaces with Auburn (Ala.) and Ohio State universities and Tuskegee Institute in Alabama.
"I think the utilization 0£ the A cademic Common Market coupled
with programs provided within the
commonwealth satisfies virtually
all of the educational needs of the
residents of this slate, with the exception of the well-known and glaring
See U 'IVF..RSITIES
PAGE (, Col. 1, this section

1,370 Western graduates

~~!~J~1alutaJ~~~ to improve
Special to The courier-Journal & Times

BOWLING GREEN, KY. - J. David
Grissom, the chairman of the stale Council on Public Higher Education told graduates al Western Kentucky University
yesterday that the council "has taken a
giant step" toward answering "some very
difficult questions" lacing higher education.
The council recently adopted revised
mission statements for Kentucky's eight
slate-supported universities. Grissom,
who also is chairman and chief executive
officer ol Citizens Fidelity Corp., said he
expects the mission statements "lo result
in better higher educational opportunilies."

Photo bY Jim Burton

The message, "So lo n g," on the mortarboard of Sheila Martin of
Mt. W ashington meant she was glad to be getting out of school, she said
before graduation ceremonies yesterday at Western K entucky University. Before the ceremonies, she talked to Stanley Johnson of Brandenburg, left, Bradley Johnson of Brandenburg, center, and Bob Meachan,
of Nashville, right.

Grissom spoke al Weslern·s 115th commencemenl exercises, held in E. A.
Diddl e Arena. Western President Dero
G. Downing conferred degrees upon 1,415 candidates for undergraduate degrees and 433 candidates for master's degr}is~ six lop scholars of the university
were ;\frs. Deborah Brown Hottell,
Ekron, Ky.; Mark Edward Ezell, Bowling
Green, Ky.; Miss :Myra Page Trask,
Louisville, Ky.: Miss Threasa Lou Wesley, Somerset, Ky.; Mrs. Marilyn Noffsinger Anderson. Bowling Green, Ky.; and
;\liss Jo Anna Shipley, Cave City, Ky.
Each was presented a silver bowl as an
Ogden Scholarship winner by Cooper R.
Smith, regent of the Ogden Foundation.
A facullv award for conlnbutions in
research or creativilv went to Dr. Carl•
ton L. Jackson, professor of history, and
the award (or excellence in productive
leaching went lo Dr. William E.

McMahon, professor o( English.
In describing what t he state council's
actions will mean lo Western, Grissom
said " . . . that Western will continue lo
have strong liberal arts programs, teacher education programs, a nd arts and sci
ences programs ... along with strengthened basic technical programs . . . with
some carefully considered program modifications lo make it part of a broad systern of Kentucky higher education."
Grissom said Western "will continue
very much as it has in the past."
Meanwhile, Dr. Raymond L. Cravens,
on sabbatical leave for the past year, was
iiiven a new post at his request by the
Western Board of Reitents.
Cravens had betn Western's vice president for administrative affa irs. He now
hccomes dean of public service and international programs. The action was taken
without dissenl
The regents also adopted a quarterly
schedule for meetings of the board, all
Saturdays: July 30, Oct. 29, Jan. 28 and
April 29. The dates are the last Saturday
of the first month of each quarter. Law
requires regular quarterly meetings by
th e boa rd ·
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Grissom addresses graduates
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WKU role change slight: CPHE chief
Daily News 5/15/77

·

By JIMHIGHLAND
Daily News Special Writer

Ke ntucky Council on. Public Highe r
Education (CPHE) Chairman J. David
Grissom said here Saturday CPHE 's revised
role and mission sta tement for Western
Kentucky University means the university
will conti nue to opera te "very much as it has
in the past."
Grissom was the principal speaker for the
115th commencement.,exercises Saturday on
the university campus during which 1,870
stude nts received undergraduate and
graduate degrees.
" Western will continue to provide high

quality educational opportunities and be
easily accessible and available to students
from throughout the commonwealth,"
Grissom said.
He said the role and- mission statement
means that the university will continue to
have strong liberal arts programs, teacher
education programs and arts and sciences
· programs.
.
Al the same time, he said, the mission
statement · means the bacic technical
programs at Western will be strengthened.
The CPHE guidelines "address the function
of each institution within a system of higher
educ a tion ," . Gr issom said. " These

Universities cooperate
on common n1arl(et
Cour ier -Journal 5/15/77

Continued from Page 1

·

problem of veterinary medicine," says
MSU President Constantine Curris.
HOW MANY students leave Ken. lucky for graduate work elsewhere is
difficult to determine, since nobody
keeps records of the -exodus.
But it does ·occur, and there are
several reasons educators cite for students' interest in obtaining their graduate education elsewhere, both at
common-market schools and elsewhere. Among these reasons are:
Students want to broaden· their
Intellectual horizons.
Y'

Y' They want to , work with a certain professor who teaches at an out-Of-state university and specializes in a
field they want to study.

5/15/77
Daily News

{Staff Photo by Bruce Eawards)
GRADUATION ALWAYS IS a time for taking pictures, and
Saturday's commencement at Wes tern Kentucky University
was no exception. C. · B. Covey of St. Petersburg, Fla., snaps a
picture of Cnrls Eichberger and Pa ula Orrender, both of
Louisvllle, and his son, Gil Covey.

...

,.
I

yr' They recognize the link between
having a: degree from a "name" institution and getting a good job in a
.tigl)t academic marketplace.
.AU these reasons were factors in
the decision of a recent graduate of a
l).~ntucky university who el ected to at(end a graduate school outside the
state' where the program in his field
is ,ranked among the top 10 nationally
by all the surveys.
' Re asked that. his name not be
used, primarily because he may want
to return to Kentucky someday and
'fears that his comments might be misinterpreted.
;,_ • "Peopl e who do wish to teach in
universities simply cannot risk going
U? ·anything less than the most presti-

...

1,

clarifications will result in a better coordinated balance of programs and responsibililies.... "
He said state universities must "be places
of higher education, not merely places of
higher training," a training that responds to
"the world in which we live."
Grissom said one of the fears he has as he
studies with CPHE is the great preoccupation
with jobs, the acquisition of skills, earning
. power, and upward social and economic
mobility.
There is nothing wrong with preparing for
productive employment, Grissom said, "but I
hope that you also came here to prepare for

,

something far broader, your role as a citizen
of th is great nation.... "
Grissom defined this role as a desire to
achieve, the ability to think logically and
analytically, attitudes essential to the
maintenance of freedoms. the capacity for
clear expression and a readiness to act and
react with reason.
Grissom quoted Joe McGinnis, the author of
He roes, as saying, ''The truth is, we do not
have heroes anymore because there are no
heroic acts left to be performed."
And he called the McGinnis quote "tragic"
.,. Continued Back Page
Column 1, This Section

·Little change seen in WKU role
~ ~Pa~ {15 /77

and "inaccuratf."
Following Grlssom's address awards were
presented to six Western seniors who tied for
gious" school they can get Into," the the Ogden Scholarship Award which goes to
student said.
the top graduate of the spring commen. He noted tha,t his university has a cement exercises. Included were:
,
good· re~ord for placement of doctoral
Mrs. Richard Hottell, daughter of Mr. and
graduates. ·
Mrs. Anthony Brown of E kron, ·who received
Even with that record, he said, all the bachelor of scien~e degree in social work
- un i~ersity teaching _jobs are scarce, a nd was named schola r of the Bowling Green
even for a person with a degree from . College of Business and P ublic Affairs.
a university with highly rated grad·
Miss Myra Page Trask, daughter of Mr.
uate programs.
and Mrs. E verett Trask III of Louisville, who
With many Ph.D.s seeking jobs received the bachelor of science degree with
now, including some from the nation's a n area of study in honors in international
top-ranked universities, Kentucky's business administration and who tied with
universities can be more selective
than ever before in hiring new faculty Mrs. Hottell as scholar of the College or
members.
.
Business and Public Ar.fairs. •
Ma rk Edward Ezell, son of Mr. a nd Mrs.
This point was made recently by Carl Ezell of Bowling Green, who received a
Murray's Curris at a higher-education- bachelor of science degree in mathematics
council meeting in Louisville, U of L and who was named scholar of Ogden College
President J ames G. Miller, arguing for
expansion of doctorates, said Ken- of Science and Technology.
Mrs. John Barton Ande rson, daughter of
tucky needs to educate more Ph.D.s,
But Currts, noting that Murray is a Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Noffsinger of Bowling
Ph.D. "consumer," told Miller that he Green, who received the bachelor of ar ts
didn't want to employ any additional degree in sociology a nd psychology and who
U of L or UK Ph.D.s when he coul d also tied with Mrs. Hottell and Miss Trask as
just as easily employ ones with de- scholar of the College of Business and Public
grees fi;om major non-Keutucky uni- Affairs.
versities.
·
Mrs. Threasa Lou Wesley, daughter of Mr.
While many officials may believe and Mrs. Paul Wesley or Somerset, who
thiit Kentucky is well-endowed in grad• received the bachelor of.arts degree in history
uate education - particularly at the
master's-degree level - state-university faculty members apparently think
otherwise.
In five-year plans submitted to the
higher-education council last year, the
schools l isted 6'7 new master's degrees
and 16 doctorates they would like to
initiate l,Jy 1980.

f
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and who was named scholar of the Potter
College of Arts an'd Humanities.
Miss Jo Anna Shipley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tim Shipley of Rt. 2, Cave City, who
received the bachelor or science degree m
recreation and park administration and who
also was named scholar of the College of
Education.
Three students were recognized as scholars
of their respective colleges. Included were:
Mrs. David Wayne Hooper, daughter or Mr..
and Mrs. James William Rush of Owensboro,
who received the bachelor of science degree
in computer science and mathematics and
who tied with Ezell as scholar of' Ogden
College.
Mrs. Joseph E. Barnett, daug~ter of Mrs.
June L. Koenigs of Fond duLac, Wis., who
received the bachelor of science degree in
- community health and psychology and who
was named scholar of the College of Applied
Arts and Health.
'
Miss Pamela Kaye Anderson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Al Fohzo Anderson of Rt. 5,
Bowling Green, who received an associate of
ar ts degree in secretarial administration and
who was na med scholar of the Bowling Green
Community College.
The faculty av,,ard for contributions in
research or creativity went to P rof. Carlton
L. Jackson, history, and the award for excellence in productive teaching went to Prof.
William E. McMahon, English.
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Education council panel asking KSU
to explain unapproved stadium work

_....,

Courier Journal 5 /17 /77
By RICHARD WILSON
courier-Journal staff Writer
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Jackson White, a Lexington native
who used to be secretary of Gov. Julian
Carroll's cabinet, suggested that the
council take no action on the issue, but
let the state's finance department and
KSU work things out.
Council Chairman Grisso111, while acknowledging that the project realistically could not be killed,-_ suggested that
the issue be used "as an ·object lesson to
perhaps reprimand Keotu~ky State
(and) make it clear bhat we're not very
eX:cited about breakdowns in the (construction-approval) process.
"It seems to me that somebody ought
to receive a signal that there isn't much
enthusiasm on this council for 1Jhat kind
of behavior," Grissom said. He did not
suggest who should get the signal.
Fundi ng for the KSU project is coming from the governor's capital-construetion contingency fund.
In a nother action yesterday, the com_mittee voted to recommend that two Indiana counties be dropped from those
whose students could get out-of-state tui t.ion waivers at Murray State University
beginning this fall.
Last month· the council adopted a

policy to help Murray increase dormitory occupancy. Residents of 24 counties
in Indiana, Illinois and Missouri - who
live within a 100-mile radius of Murray
- would be a!J.owed to attend Murray
without paying out-of-state tuition.
Harry Snyder, 1lhe council's executive
director, said that Western Kentucky
University had objected to the inclusion
of Vanderburgh and Posey counmes in
the policy, because those two counties
are closer to WKU than Murray.
Snyder also told the commibtee members that he was growing increasingly
uneasy with any kind of ~uition-waiv·er
policies for students from other states.
"I think it's the need to keep enrollments up clothed as a necessity to fill
dormitories that we've already built and
don't want to lie fallow," he said.
. Snyder told the committee that it
might be best to eliminate all suah waivers except for s•pecific academic programs.
The committee agreed to recommend
to the full council that Kentucky, beginning with the fall 1978 school semester,
enter into no such agreement except in
specific academic prpgrain ~eas.:._ ~ - ~

'ff.i:e~l~~holarship finalists at BGHS
Three students at Bowling
Green High School were in the
finalist group when the Merit

,.

..'
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FRANKFORT, Ky. _ The executive
committee of the Council on PubHc
Higher Education voiced strong reservations yesterday concerning the construetion of a new football stadium at Kentucky State University without necessary
state approval.
Committee members decided to ask
KSU
President W. A. Butts to juSt ify
th
e project at a council meeting
June 8Butts, who was not at yes~e rday's meetfog,hhas said he
th will expl ain KSU's side
of t e issue at at meeting.
Council Chairman J. David Grissom,
of Louisville, said he did not think that
the council would reject continued const.ruction of the $1.5-million complex,
under way since last \Vint.er.
The Couriei·-.Journal revealed last
week that the stadium and nearby locker rooms and offices had never received
council approval, as required by law.
Russell McClure, secretary of the Executive Dep<1rtment for Finance and Administration, told committee members
that he thought the council had ap;

·

proved the project when he signed the
construction order last December.
McClure suggested that KSU should
not have proceeded with the stadium
without final council approval.
McClure said the state probably would
face a lawsuit if it stopped the project
now. Three executive committee members - all attorneys - agreed.
"Even if we didn't have to pay as
much damages as thought, I don't think
any of us would be comfortable letting
something sit there half finished forever," Edward Prichard, of Frankfort,
said.
Prichard said he opposed "back-door"
financing by the state of campus construction projects, or the provision of
money for them without full approval
by the council.
He said that the council had been
shut out o,f two other campus-construetion projects in recent years - Commonwealth Stadium at the University of
Kentucky and "a pig parlor" at Murray
State University.
The Murray reference was to the
Wesi Kentucky Exposition Cenl-er built
se~ralyears ago at Murray.

Scholarship Exam was taken.
These students are Michael
Duff, James David Mefford,

a nd Paul Franklin Cole.
Michael Duff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip G. Duff of 312

Fulbright-Hays Scholar
GAYLE WAGGONER, left, winner of a Fulbright-Hays grant,
talks with Dr. Carol Brown, right, head of the foreign languages
department at Westepi Kentucky University, about her award.
The grant will enable Ms. Waggoner to_study for one year In
Brazil.
'

Western student named
Fulbright~Hays scholar
Gayle Waggoner, a master's,
degree graduate in folk studies
al Western Kentucky University. has been named a
Fulbright-Hays Scholar. She is
the first fulllime Western
student to win the honor.
A native of Norfolk, Neb., Ms.
Waggoner has been given a
grant to study in Brazil for one
year, beginning in September.
Her project will ·be a multidisciplinary al)alysis of a
traditional hammock weaver.
Fulbright-Hays grants
provide round-tr ip transportation, languag(1 o r
orientation courses, tuition_,

books, • maintenance for one
academic year in a foreign
country and health and accident
insurance.
,
"I've lived in Brazil before
and I want to get back,"· said
Ms. Waggoner. She previously
taught English at a language
institute in Brazil and describes
the country as " relaxed. The
people are af,fectionate; they
are so nice."
The Fulbright-Hays Scholar
plans to specialize in Latin
American and B r azilian
folklore and hopes lo teach
English as a second language in
Brazil some da)',

PAULF. COLE

MICHAEL DUFF
- -----~--- ---~
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Carroll to address session here
Gov. Jul ian Carroll is scheduled during the two-day
scheduled to address an . conference.
assembly today at the GoverAlso on hand for the connor's Conference on Aging ference will be Secretary Peter
being conducted al Western Conn of the stale Department
Kentucky University.
for Human Resources. Frank
Carroll's remarks will be at Nicholson, director of the. Ad·
7: 30 p.m. in E.A.-Diddle Arena.
ministration on Aging in
The two-day conference is Atlanta, Commissioner Jack
designed to provide information Lewis of. the state Bureau for
to elderly people in Kentucky
·about state and federal Social Services and Arthur
Fleming of the federal Comprograms for them, personal mission on Aging.
enrichment and community
involvement.
Look ing for. bargain?
Thirty-five s_
e_s·s~·i_o_n_s_a_r_e_ __ _r_u_rn_ n-o_w to w an~
-

Sumpter Avenue, plans to attend the University. of Arizona
and major in computer science.
M ike has been active in several
clubs and has lettered in four
different sports. Also, he is the
first honor ·student at Bowling
Green High School.
James (Jim) David Mefford,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Mefford of 1009 Choctaw Drive,
plans lo attend Western Kentucky University in Bowling
Green, Kentucky, J im has been
very active in sports, academic
clubs and councils. community
and church acti vities. He is fifth
honor student al Bowling Green
High School.
Paul Franklin Cole is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A." Cole of
1702 Smallhouse Road. He plans
to enroll in Centre College in
Danville, Kentucky this fall and
major in Pre-Pharmacy. ·

JAMES D. ME FFORD

·
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Work on ag center begins
Construction started Wednesday on the Agricultural Exposition Center on the Western Kentucky-University farm on
Nashville Road.
,
Contractor for the $3 million project is Simpson Construction Co. of Glasgow. Actual construction cost of the
center is $2,722,695, according to Owen Lawson, the
university's physical plant administrator.
Lawson said the facflity is scheduled for completion in late
1978.

The center will be a public service and teaching facility,
including a large arena for livestock and other agriculturerelated shows, including horse shows. The arena will have
2,000 seats.
Lawson said the facility also will have a second lecturetype arena sealing 300, classrooms, offices and holding pens
for livestock.
Entrance to the Agricultural Exposition Center will be on
Elrod Road. off Nashville Road.
£C~urier- Jou_rnal 5/17/77
Plans for recreational facilities on the farm, including a
swimming pool, ·putting greens and- a golf course are not
included in the present project, but remain in the university's
BOWLING GREEN - Elderly people throughout the master olan for develooment.
state will have the opportunity tomorrow and Thursday
to pick up ideas helµful to them and their communiti~s.
The occasion is the· Governor's Conference on Agmg at
the Western Kentucky University campus, where Gov.
Julian Carroll and other state officials will be on hand to
answer questions.
There will be 36 sessions during the conference.

Aging sessions to open at WKU

Daily News 5/~/77
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Horse Cave '1 ·heater

Acting company
is asselllhled

5/29/77

-

Bicentennial Bookshelf scores
again with Kentucky religion
R E L I G I O N I N A NTEBELLUM KENTUCKY. By
John B. Boles. The University
Press of Kentucky. 148 pages.
$3.95. Reviewed by Drew
Harrington.
The editors of the University
Press of Kentucky decided to
try to create something lasting
and academic in celebration of
the United States bicentennial
celebration . From the
deliberations came the idea
which blossomed forth as The
Kentucky BicentenDial
Bookshelf. This activity has
been a most worthy contribution to a celebration that
tended lo deteriorate into a
"buy-centennial" rather than a
meaningful celebration of a two
hundredth birthday.
I While there are many outj standing volumes in the series
written by renowned authors,
few will surpass "Religion in
Antebellum Kentucky," by John
B. Boles. The reasons are the
subject and style, the scope and

HORSE CAVE. Ky.
The "Candida," Bob in "Mary,
company of actors for the three Mary/ and is assistant stage
summer productions at Horse manager for the productions.
Cave Theater has been · Rehearsals are being conducted daily in a temporary
assembled.
Seven professional actors, rehearsal hall at Cave City City
who are members of Actors llall. The hall will be used until
Equity Association. have been renovation of the Thomas
employed by the non-profit Opera House, 107 E. Main St. is
theater. Three have Kentucky completed.
Theater director Warren
ties.
Pamela White, of Louisville, Hammack described the
will play the title role · in company 1'a fine company."
Ticket~,for the season may be
"Candida," which opens June
10. She also will portray Tiffany reserved· by calling the theater
box office in Horse Cave and
in Jean Kerr's "Mary, Mary."
Carolyn Cope, recently of books of 'discount coupons are
New York,. is a native of on sale in the theater business
Paducah. She'll play the title office on Main Street above the
role in "Mary, Mary" and will Nunn (nsu·r ance Agency.
portray Laura in "The Glass
De.;i+Y N~ys ;j./19/77
Menagerie." Also, she will play
rrice OJ coJ}'~e
the part of Prossy in "Candida."
lecture subject
Pat Minton Taylor, assistant
professor of Communications
Western Kentucky Univerand Theater at Western Ken- sity's Latin American Studies
tucky University, is Amanda in Program and the Bowling
"The Glass Menagerie."
Green Public Library will
From film , stage and sponsor a lecture on ·'Coffee
television work in California Prices: Separating Myth From
comes. James Paradise, who Reality," Monday, May :10, at 7
plays the roles of Alexander in p.m. in the conference room of
"Candida," Dirk in "Mary, the Bowling Green Public
Mary"· and the gentleman Library.
caller in "Glass Menagerie."
The lecture will be given l'>y
The roles of Marchbanks in Dr. Kenneth Cann, head of the
"Candida" and Tom in "Glass Department of Economics at
Menagerie" will be played by WKU.
.
Nick Dalley of Arlington, Tex.
There is no admission charge.
Dalley's most recent work was
Cann has had extensive exwith the Dallas Theater Center.
perience teaching, doing
Charles W. Noel and Howard research and consulting in
Renensland, both of New York, Brazil, Colombia, Chile and
complete the theater company.
Central America.
Noel is Burgess in "Candida"
Cann will discuss the factors
and Oscar in ''Mary, Mary."
contributing to the current
Renensland plays Morell in price of coffee.

l

In Kentucky

the supplementary material.
Religion, politics, racing and
women have always been
subjects of heated arguments
and drastic action, not always
in that order. Since Kentucky
was one of the first areas west
of the Appalachians open to
settlers, it is only logical that
they would bring their religious
commitments with them. Many
times those who did bring their
religious commitments found
themselves to be a minority for
the first lime in their lives. The
adjustment these settlers made
and their efforts to change their
less religious <some even saii;I
heathen> neighbors make interesting telling, which Boles
has done masterfully in
"Religion in Antebellum
Kentucky."
Even an interesting subject
can be dulled by a pedantic
style. The author of "Religion in
Antebellum , Kentucky" eschewed that pitfall very
adroitly. His material flows

Daily News
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The War.ren County
Historical Society met May 17
at the Warren County Courthouse.
The group agreed to store its
county historical information in
smoothly and fills the reader
the local library and the Kenwith anticipation.
tucky Library on Western
A book on religion often turns
Kentucky University's'campus.
out to be a book on major
Committee Chairman Riley
denominations only. This must
Handy reported on research for
have been a special temptation
the · society's project of
for Boles since he was limited
· collecting information on all
by space. If it wer.e a temppost masters of the local post
tation to him, Boles succeeded ·· office. The club president
in defeating it. While the
reported on a state project on
discussion is somewhat
cemetery
research.
cramped and assumes a prior
The club voted to have future
knowledge of the subject, the
meetings al the library.
scope of "Religion in AnGuest speaker was Roy G.
tebellum Kentucky" covers the
Hyden Sr. He presented a lecd i ve r sity of sects, the
ture and art display on Kenrelationship between blacks
tucky artists, incl uding
and whiles in religious matters
Audubon, Harm, Guy Koleak,
and the impact of religion on
Don Ensor, James W.P. Hicks,
culture.
Dexter Bowles, Ray Smith,
An added attraction of the
Russell May and Haddon
book is the supplementary
Sundblom.material. A two and one-half
page bibliography olfers the
reader a guide to more exJ2aily .News 51.30/7.7
tensive and scholarly works.
Magazme published
This is a choice bibliography
containing the "giants" in the
at WKU receives
field.
.

$100 a ward

Daily News
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"Zephyrus," a magazine
published by Western Kentucky
C
University, has received a $100
award for general production
afford the basis for a quanLile compared his 1968 and by the Kentucky Arts Corr.BySYRAMSEY
titative compa_rison," the 1974 studies and commented:
mission.
Associated Press Writer
Revenue Department said in a
"The net effect of changes
KAC judges also recomFRANKFORT. Ky. <AP)
report.
was to reduce relative family
mended that the arts comThe family tax burden in · The agency summarized tax burdens, to lessen mission provide a writerKentucky ranks close to the these findings:
regression to Kentucky and to residency for the magazine.·
national average and is well
-Income and motor vehicle increase Kentucky's capacity to I Recognition is given for exbelow al the $5,000 annual in- taxes paid by Kentucky export taxes to non-residents."
cellence and the awards procome level, according to the families were above the
gram is noncompetitive, acHe referre_d specifically to cording to J_on Dunn, director of
state Revenue Department.
national average.
972
h I ch '
1
The latest statistics show that
In fact, Louisville's local changes in
w
literary programs for the state
tax arts commission.
the total taxes per capita paid income tax was second to eliminated the 5 cent sales
t
t
h d th
on grocery food, the enac men · F·ourteen magazines in
by a Kentuckian in 1974
Philadelphia, which - a
e of the severance tax and t_he Kentucky received techn1·cal
amounted to $78.
heaviest
such
burden
of
about
.mcrease .111 the corporatmn assistance and (or) a grant
..
Th,e figure is based on studies
50
cities
analyzed.
income tax.
, I from the arts comm1·ss1·on, sa1·d
undertaken in 1968 and three
This raised Kentucky 's
Dunn.
years ago by Dr. Stephen Lile, average in income taxes.
an economics professor at However, when the· figures
Da,:i.ly News 5/30/77
Western Kentucky University.
were adjusled for families
~hort story
The Revenue Department Jiving where there are . no oc~aid the . 1974 study already is cupational taxes, the mcome
by BG resident
somewhat outdated, but that tax burden was about even with
developments since then point the national average.
is published .
to even slightly less of a family
-Property and cigarette
.tax burden compared with taxes were well under the U.S.
The literary work of a
other states.
average at all income levels,
Bowling Green resident and
This is probably because of from $5,000 to $50,000 a year.
graduate student at Western
the increase in the coal
- The sales tax burden in
Kentucky University is am,ong
severance lax enacted by the Kentucky was about equal to
the featured contents of the
1976 General Assembly•
• the combined state-local sales 1
June issue of "Cricket" That levy rose from 4 per cent tax paid by families in other
magazine, a children's
to 4.5 per cent and 1s what the. states.
magazine circulated worldprofession calls an export tax - ~
. wide.
customers outside Kentucky
Miss Vicky Middleswarth, of
pay most of it.
946 Park St., wrote "The Great
Ule's study included at least
Bicy!!le. Race," a short story
seven categories of taxes: state
published in the June issue.
individual income. local income
or occupational. state sales and
Miss Middleswarth is a freeuse. local sales, residential
lance writer and a graduate
property, motor vehicle and
student at WKU working
toward a masters degree in
cigarette.
"While these are not all the
folklore. She is a native of
taxes paid by families, they do
Cedar Grove. N.J.
"Cricket" is sold by subCouri er- Journal 5/26./7.7
~
scriplion and in book stores. Its
worldwide circulation is
Coffee prices sulJJect of lecture
reported as being 200,000
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The head of Western Kentuck y U niversity's Latin American Studies pro~ram, Ken•
n eth Cann, will lecture Monday on "Coffee Pnces: Separ a t ing Myth from Re ality."
. The speech, at 7 p.m. in t he conference roo~ of the
Bowling Green Public Library, is open to the pubhc.

l Family tax burden I.ose to U•S• average

Seven from WKU
accepted by Aubum
veterinary schc;,Ql /
Daily News 5/24 77

Seven Pre-veterinary
students at Western Kentucky
University have been accepted
to attend veterinary s~hool at
Auburri University in Auburn,
Ala.
Bound for Auburn are Randy
A. Davis, son o(Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Davis of Henderson:
Cathy Griffing, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Waller H. Griffing of
1666 Normal Drive in Bowling
Green; Peggy Frost, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene R. Frost
of Louis".ille; and Susan Talboti
Botts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Seth T. Botts Jr. of Lexington;
Jeff Paul Willard, son of Mr.
and · Mrs. A.W. Willard of
Lousiville; Paul Graham, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Graham of
Route 16, Bowling Green. and
David H. James, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry P. James of Route
I , Penrod.
Dr. Leonard D. Brown is head
of WKU's agriculture department.

~·naily News 5/22/77

Lecture on coffee
prices rescheduled
Dr. Kenneth Cann's lecture
on "Coffee Pr ices: Separating
Myth From Reality," originally
scheduled for Monday, will be
held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
Bowling Green Public Libr<)ry.
Cann is head of the Department of Economics at Western
Kentucky University.
The program is part oi a
continuing Lalin American
lecture series cosponsored by
the Center for Lalin American
studies at Western and the
Bowling Green Public Library.

C9urier Journal. 5/2+/7,7
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Jo.o-opportunity tair .at

WKV

BOWLING GREE N - A jo_b -opportunity f air aime d •at
veterans wit h college educa tions will be h e1d Thursd ay
in t he P a ul L. G arrett Confere nce Center at Wes te rn
Ken tucky U niversity.
L eona rd Mullins, Wes tern's dir e ctor of veteran affairs,
s aid m ore than 50 employe rs and service a gencies have
made reservat ions f or booths.
The even t i s cosponsored by the university and the
st at e De partme nt f or H uma n Resource s.
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Mentally retarded athletes
capture medallions, .Pride
Continued From Page One

3owling Green won his heat in the wheelchair race during the Special Olympics yesterday at W cslern Kentucky UniYe1·sity.

Courie r-Jou:rn al

6/5/77

Olympian efforts
Mentally retarded capture medals, pride in sports events
By JAMES R. RUSSELL
courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Shirley
was ne\"er even threatened. She pounded
the red oval like a champion, her nearest competitor yards behind her.
"Go, Shirley, go," rang the screams
from the stadium. She did. She won the
race and got a gold medallion, swinging
from a long red, white and blue ribbon.
She got a lot more - recognition, affection and a sense of accomplishment.
- And that probably meant much more to
~ Shirley than it would to the average

More pictures, Page B 1.
track runner at the average high school.
Shirley is a little different from average. She is mentally retarded. She and
about 1,100 other people, who also are a
little different, came to Western Kentucky University Friday for games, a
carnival and a dance that capped it off
last night.
The events - the Special Olympics are sponsored by the state Department

for Human Resources and the John P.
Kennedy Jr. Foundation.
The atmosphere in the Smith Stadium
and Diddle Arena was also different
from the average sports competition.
Concern, affection and a larger-than-life
pride spread among the competitors,
their coaches and teachers and anybody
else who happened to be around.
The buggers were almost overworked.
Iluggers? They're the people who
made sure that the athletes' efforts
were rewarded. They stationed them-

selves at the finish llnes or award tables, where every contestant received
hearty congratulations.
The Glasgow Women's Club provided
many of the huggers. There were others,
too. Sheila Rowland, of Bowling Green,
was one. "I get more out of it than they
do," she said, just after throwing a bear
hug around a runner in the 22-yard
dash.
Pam Rowland, of Franklin, said that
See l\lENTALLY
Back page, col. 2, this section

"some are so excited when they cross
the finish line, they cry."
Up and over a high-jumper went, falling into the bouncy landing cushions.
He raised his arms in a big "V".
"Everybody wins here; there just
aren't any losers," said Bill Nichols, a
coach at Harrison County High School,
who was supervising the high-jump competition.
"They love competition and arc no
different from other kids," he said, adding that he especially is proud of tho
competitors, including the eight from
Harrison County.
Because of their handicaps - mental
and, in some cases, physical - it took a
lot of effort from these athletes to prepare themselves for yesterday's foa ts,
Nichols said.
Lt. Gov. Thelma Stovall was at the
Olympics, presenting some of the
awards. "I think this is the greatest
thing in the world," she said as she
placed a medallion around the neck of a
very small 100-yard dash winner."
It meant even more to the little girl,
because the medal clanked against another symbol of victory, and the more
clanks, the bigger the smile.
"Lucy's really pleased," said her father, Graham Rapp, of Anchorage. Lucy
sat in a wheelchair and was still a little
damp from her swimming meet. "She's
practiced twice a week for the past two
years," he said. Lucy had a silver medallion.
Dave Kerchner, state director for the
Kentucky Special Olympics, said yesterday's event grew from a one-day track
meet in 1972 with 300 participal1ts to a
program that involves about 10,000 mentally retarded people.
Kerchner, who is with 1.)le state Bureau for Health Services, said physical
education is now a year-round program
for the mentally retarded.
·
The 1,100 here yesterday came to the
state meet through district eliminatiO(ls,

much like any statewide athletic activity, he said.
Most of the people working at the
event were volunteers from Bowling
Green area schools, the university and
people who are just interested in helping the handicapped.
Maurine Kozol, a teacher at a Lancaster elementary school, was watching the
gymnastics contests. She and some of
her colleagues had brought six children
to the meet.
. "It's fantastic for them; it's the highlight of the year, more than Christmas
or Halloween; it's the only time each
ye.ar that they get out of town," she
said.
Bob l\Iontague, executive director of
the John P. Kennedy Jr. Foundation
said in an interview that physical educa'.
tion for the mentally retarded is the
main goal of the Special Olympics.
"But it's a learning process for the
general public; they can see that these
people are ordinary people who enjoy
the same things that we do," he said.
Montague, who is based in Washington, D.C., said the games put mental retardation in "a much more realistic and
favorable light" in the public's eye.
Was it all a success? You've got to be
kidding, implied Jo Verner, an instructor in the Physical Education and Recreation Department at WKU. Miss Verner and :Mike Aune, athletic director of
Bowling Green's city parks, shared the
responsibilities of being chairman of the
events.
The track events, volleyball, swimming, wheelchair races, swimming contests and dozens of other games ended
late yesterday aflernoon.
As the sun set, reddish rays bounced
off the huge red . nose that belongs to
David Murray, of Bowling Green. Except
Murray wasn't Murray yesterday. He
was Clown Kruncher. And his nose
made the people laugh.
"It thrills me to sec these people ,compete," he said. "It brings tears to your
eyes to see them accepted and happy
and not put off in some corner somewhere."
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education panel moving
News analysis
Richard Wilson has been a Courier-Journal reporter for more
than nine years and covers higher education. This story contains
his observations and conclusions.
By RICHARD WILSON
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - When Harry
~nyder was named executive director of
the state Council on Public Higher Education last year, some observers, includ•ing Gov. Julian Carroll, questioned

whether he had eithet the maturity or
the experience to handle the job.
Now, seven mon),hs later, there are
still some observers who say their question hasn't been fully answered. But
even they acknowledge that the 35-yearold Snyder has finally gotten the muchcriticized education council moving.
Primarily through Snyder's efforts,
the council has finally come to grips
with - if not fully resolved - the roles
that the University of Kentucky and
University of Louisville will play in the
state system.
It also has developed · new mission
statements for all eight state universities and laid the foundation to curb un-

"It's been remarkably easy to work

But others, including Council Vice

Kentucky Colleges and Universities.
"He's blown the whistle when he
didn't like something .Without equivocation, he says what it is, but he also
gives you an option to respond and see
how you can work it out," Frazer added.
Snyder's critics point to the development of the university mission statements as an example of what some call
shooting from the hip.
They say the statements weren't well
thought out and went through numerous
changes from the time they were first
revealed until they were adopted.

statements under way and more important to get the process moving than to
have the initial drafts perfect," Prichard
said.
"I saw nothing wrong with the process," Prichard added. "He didn't try to
ram anything down people's throats, but
where matters of real principle were
concerned, he was pretty firm."
. Snyder considers the mission statements "a foundation" for the universi-

with Harry," said John Frazer, executive Chairman Edward Prichard, disagree.
director of the Council of Independent "It was very important to get those

See COUNCIL
Back page, col. 4, this section

necessary duplication of new academic
programs.
"I think he's doing a good job," says
Mrs. Joy Bale Boone, a council member
from Elkton. "He's firm, and some people think he's kind of tough, but I believe he has to be."
By law, the education council coordinates activities of the eight state universities. Its responsibilities include review
and approval of new academic programs
and requests for new construction. It
also reviews the schools' budget requests and recommends to the governor
and state finance officials how mtteh
money the state should allocate for
higher education.
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C0°l/ricilalortPublic Higher Educatio,n
·moving under Snyder, critics admit
Continued From Page One
ties' future, and, at last, a resolution of
the UK vs. U of L issue.
HARRY
"I think both institutions understand
SNYDER
they no longer need to, or will be permitted to, compete against each other,"
Education chief
he said.
satisfies some
Snyder said he believes U of ·L now
who were critical
understands "that nobody expects, wants
or will permit it to to be the other UK."
Snyder added that UK President Otis
Singletary "can quit preaching the sermon he's been preaching about how (U
t •
school, are two other issues,
of L) has hurt him and taken his mon- ve ermary
he
said.
ey. He can get on with building the
state university into the premier status
"Kentucky State's an issue people
that it needs to have."
have ignored because they're afraid it'll
become a racial issue," Snyder said. He
The mission statements said, in effect, said that KSU can't be both a predomith
that U of L is more
an a regional nantly black school and one that also
univ~rsity but less ~han UK? wh~ch by professes to be open to all Kentuckians.
law is the state's primary umvers1ty for
.
graduate education, statewide research· . "There.are a lot o.f people talkm~ o~t
and public service. u of L was however of- both sides of their mouth on this isgiven a statewide role in several areas. ' sue," he added._
.
,
Snyder recognizes that the council
":"'rom one side of th~n· mouth they re
now has the responsibility to find the · saym.g Kentucky State is bound and demoney to help the universities meet term.med to · serve the needs of all Kentheir revised missions.
tuckians. . . .
.
.
" , .
.
"From the other side, they're saying,
We re ~ust gomg to try to mak.e t~e 'Now if you do so and so to us, you're
~ase that if K~ntucky ,yants to . ~amt~1,n discriminating because we're black. And
its_ place, or impi.-ove its condition,. 1t s you've got to give us so and so· treat%omg_to have to ;mt S?m~ m_one~, mto ment or thus and such money, or these
its. higher education mstituhons, he many buildings: Because if you don't,
said.
. .
d
we're going to get our black constituenThe m1ss1on . statements, he ad. ed, cy to rise up ·and be heard 'from.' "
spell out what 1s expected of the eight
Snyder said he doesn't have the anschools.
.
swer to the KSU issue.
sn:rder still expec_ts some problems
As far as he's concerned, Snyder said,
for him_ and th e council.
.
the question of the veterinary school is
For instance, he foresees a possible d d
restriction of undergraduate enrollment e,~B~t in Kehtucky's typical approach
a_t .~~ not convinced that for UK to to things that mean a_ lot to _some .P~O•
pie, no matter what kmd of issue it 1s,
really be able to cor_icei:itrate on ,yhat if you make it a political issue and keep
Kentucky expects of 1t, it can contmue it a political issue long enough someto take all co_m~rs ~~,ho apply for under- , thing will be done about it.
'
graduate adrmsSi?n, Snyder said.
"I don't know if the issue's dead poIf the restri~hon occurs,. he C?ntends litically, but I think ·it's dead and detha! the co1;1nc1~ and UK w1l.l ultimately composed educationally," he said.
decide how 1t will be accomphshed.
(Snyder believes that Kentucky can
Another issue, he said, is whether continue to rely on an exchange proKentucky needs three state-supported gram with other states to train veterinlaw schools. He notes that two surveys arians and has no need for its own
already have projected a major · surplus school.)
of lawyers during the remainder of the
Snyder's rise in Kentucky's higher
century.
education power structure has been meIf any of the three law schools are teoric. His present post, or ones like it,
discontinued, Snyder thinks it should be usually are reserved for long-time eduthe former Cincinnati-based Chase Col- cational bureaucrats or former high-levlege of Law, now part of Northern Ken- el university officials.
tucky University.
Snyder, a Corbin native, graduated
"If the state in its wisdom wants from Georgetown College 14 years ago.
three law schools - and wants to sup- He entered the University of Kentucky's
port them - then we'll say what they'll law school in 1963, intending to practice
cost. I think it's our responsibility to law in London after graduation.
identify this as a problem, and someDuring his law school days, Don
body else's to say, 'Here's what we're Clapp, a classmate and neighbor, tried
going to do about it,' " he added.
to convince Snyder that higher educaSpecial legislation that brought Chase tion offered as many opportunities as
law school into the state system, Snyder law. As a law student, Clapp was worknoted, permits only the legislature to ing part-time for A. D. Albright, then
abolish it.
UK's executive vice president. Clapp is
The future for Kentucky State Univer- now UK's vice president for administrasity, the state's only predominantly tion.
black school; and Kentucky's need for a
Snyder's wife Carolyn, now a George-

town education professor, also wat instrumental in his decision to finally accept a job in 1966 as Georgetown's first
full-time legal counsel, financial aid officer and part-time faculty member.
In mid-1968, Snyder finally moved to
UK to work with Clapp, who then was
UK's top budget officer. "I decided if
I'm going to be in this business, I ought
to go get the kind of experience he
(Clapp) ,vas offering," Snyder(;recalled
in a recent interview.
From 1968 until he left UK in 1973 to
join the council staff, Snyder worked in
UK's budget office. But in 1969, Albright gave him a special assignment
that eventually changed both Snyder's
and Al bright's careers.
Albright asked Snyder to begin working with a citizens' group that was exploring ways to upgrade the higher education council. The assignment sparked
Snyder's interest in statewide coordination of higher education.
The assignment, however, was terminated in mid-1969 when Singletary took
' over as UK's · president and Albright
went to· Belgium for a year.
Three years later, after the legislature
finally strengthened the council, Snyder,
· then 31, joined the staff as associate director for administration and finance.
At the time, a council committee was
searching for a new· executive director.
After interviewing many non-Kentuckians, th¢ committee finally turned to
Snyder's former UK boss, Albright. Albright headed the council from mid-1973
until last summer, when he became
president of Northern Kentucky University.
During much of Albright's three-year
tenure, he and Snyder worked closely
on development of a state plan for higher education.
But Snyder 'junked tl).e idea of a plan,
and instead de_veloped the new university mission statements. He said the idea
of a flexible · plan was "sound,'' but
would have taken five or six years to
implement.
"Most of the people who have been
waiting since the early 1970s for the
council to 'do something' thought that
was too long,'' said Snyder.
Among those who wanted action, Snyder concedes, were the governor and
most legislators.
Snyder also said he had "some problems" with the plan approach.
·
"I just didn't think it could be done. I
thought the most important thing to
do," he added, "was to develop specific
mission statements for the institutions
and then assign them program responsibilities based on state needs," he added.
Snyder said the statements won't necessarily make higher education any less
expensive. But they may help to control
tlie increasing costs.
"We're going to have some specialties
(in programs). This will be pretty painful to some folks, because we do have
some institutions that think they are
supposed to be all things to all people.
The money just isn't available for that,"
he added.

Some functions·
of universities
are questioned
Daily News
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FRANKFORT, Ky. <APJ
Kentucky's Council on Higher
Educaton wants less stale
education money spent on farm
research, livestock showings,
university hospital care for the
indigent and other items not
directly related to teaching
students, says Executi ve
Director Harry Snyder.
Of the funds budgeted for
education, Snyder said Fr iday,
"we spend a tremendous
amount on· welfare hospitals,
agricultural research. tobacco
research and other functons
that need to be spHt out from
that money t hat goes l o
teaching students."
A hot argument developed
when Snyder told the education
statute review subcommillee of
the Interim Joint Committee on
Educati on t hat university
hospitals and Northern Kenlucky State University's C_hase
. Law School are examples of
"gifts" to the education system
that are causing the council
problems.
.
Sen. Clyde Middleton, RCovington, defended Chase, his
alma mater, and Sen. David
Kar em , D-Louisville, subcommittee chairman, and Sen,
Eugene Stuar t, R-Jefferson
County, criticized Snyder's
reference to university medical
centers as "welfare" hospitals.
Snyder said he didn't mean
the state shouldn't provide
heal th rare for the indigent, but
"we don't·need lo fund welfare
care for indigent patients out or
the liigher education budget. II
is the function of another
agency,"
·
The council has trouble,
Snyder said, "trying to find a
basis for supporting some or
these things that have been
given to the system."
The University of Kentucky
oper ates a teaching hospital
that provides care for the indigent and the University of
Louisville is building one.
· ''The m~ical schools need
access lo teaching hospitals,"
Snyder said. "But they are
seriously out of balance right
now between the instructional
f unction teaching the
students - and the public .
service and research functions."
He said spending on are for ·
the indigent is causing budget
problems al the UK Medical
Cent er "and before we
duplicate th at error al
Louisville we need to lake a
very detailed look at the
problem and come up with an

answer - one that will serve
Lexi n g t on as we ! I as
Louisville."
The discussion of leaching
hospitals grew in a roundabout
. way from the subcommittee's
task of reviewing state statutes
on educat ion and recommending revisions for the 1978
General Assembly.
Snyder said the grmup should
recommend giving the council
approval authority over all
programs al all stale higherJ
education institutions.
Middleton asked if that would
affect a provision he sponsored
in the current Higher Education
Bill that denies lhe council
authority over any law school
that entered the stale system by
merger.
Thal applies only lQ Chase,
formerly a night school at the
Cincinnati YMCA, which
merged with NKSU in 1972.
Middleton, said he is concerned
about the council's ·intentions
toward the school.
"A counc.il staff report in
March said that if studies show
the school is needed, it might be
better administered as a UK
law school branch in northern
Kentucky.
That recommendation was
not adopted by the council,
Snyder said, and no mention of
the school was made in mission
statements adopted by the
council in April -for the state
institutions.
Snyder said he saw no.reason
for retaining Middleton's
provision. "I don't think the
Chase La.w School or any
special program al any ipstitulion needs or deserves
special legislation," he said.
" I would suggest the council
not try and undo what's been
done," Middleton retorted.
"Let'!,. look at raising the
tuition, but let's not look al
destroying a law school. You're
not going to get any support
from northern Kentucky for
anuthing you do ·unlil'you get off
that horse."
Snyder said the council had
"no .data to indicate that the
state needed a third law school
(in addition to the ones at UK
and of L)." It was then that he
cited the law school and the
teaching hospitals as examples
of troublesome '•gifts" to the
state system.
He stres~ed that the council
has no current plans to do away
with Chase, and that his
statement about the hospitals
"does not go to whether or not
there is a need for indigent
patient care inlhe state.

Opera perf~rmance set Friday
Daily News
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By Bill BERGSTROM
Associated Press Writer
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T he S~uthern Kentucl<y
Singing the role or Aeneas will
Opera Gulld an.ct the Bowli~g be Michael Dunn. Anna Long
Green Comn_iw,irty. ~orus will wrll be heard singing the role of
open the Guilds frrst summer the sorceress.
·
season .. ~ilh ''Dido and
The fully-staged opera is
Aeneas, with a per formance at under the direction or Dm•id p_
8: I~ p.m. Friday in the Gibson or the Opera c·uild and
audrtorrum of Snell Hall at director of lhe Community
Western Kentucky University.
Chorus.
"Dido ,rnd Aeneas" is a
Gibson also did the design for
baroque opera composed and the miniature stage •in Snell
performed in J-;nglish. fl is I/all.
·
Greek tragedy involving Dido,
Harpsichord accomp,rniment
the queen of Car thab'(! and will be by David .Slinker.
A~~as, the Roman ndcr.
Ticket reservations may be
I he role of Ordo wrll be sung made by c.rll ing llH' music ·
by Andra.Bradley. Her sister, department al W~slcrn.
San.dra. will be sining the role of Tickets, S:! e.rch. will also l>c
Belmda.
available at tlw door.
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session to
open June 13

Daily News
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Regisfration for the eightweek summer session at
Western Kentucky University
will be Monday, June 13,
starting at 8 a.m. in E.A. Diddle
Areana.
f;)
Residence halls will open 8
a.m. Sunday.
•
Students may register at
times specified in a !isling by
alphabetical order of last
names in the university's 1977
may term and summer
schedule bulletin which is
available in the Office of the
Registrar , Wetherby Administr ation Building.
Classes for Summer School
will begin Tuesday June 14, and
s tud e n ts c O m p I et i n g
registr ation after this date will
be subject lo a late registration
fee, according to instructions in
the registration bulletin.
Students may register for a
full program through Wednesday, June 15 Thursday, June
16, is the last day to register for
a course.
Friday, June 24, is the
deadline for making application
for the univer sity's 116th
Commencement, which will be
Aug. 5, at 6:30 p.m. in L.T.
Smith Stadium.

Wttl llti'tht g%1/i7
to meet Thursday
at Western
An annual consortium
meeting of the Barren-Green
Rivers Area Health Education
System Inc. will open at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Room 305 of
the Downing University Center,
Western Kentucky University.
Ms. E. L. Hebbe l e r·,
association director of the
Health Sciences Center, Council
on Public Higher Education
will be the guest speaker.
'
Election of board members
and presentation of an annual
report by James D. Collins,
chall'man, are among other
matters scheduled.
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No shortage of water
(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
relieve pressure In a water main that broke. Employes of
Bowling Green Municipal Utilities doelng the work were Larry
Long (front) and Donnie Franklin.

DESPITE the drought, waler was in abundance br iefly this
morning when a fire hydrant in front of Douglas Keen Hall on
the campus of Western Kentucky University was opened to

WK.Usummer
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Evansville a rea d isputed
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Western opposes expanded
tuition waiver at Murray
By BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer
Western Kentucky University President
Dero Downing says a decision by the state
Council on Public Higher Education expanding out-or-state student tuition waivers
for Murray State University places the lwo
universities in conflict.
Downing told the council al a meeting
Wednesday in Frankfort that its decision lo
approve out-or-state tuition waivers at
Murray for students from Vanderburgh
County cand Evansville) in Indiana creates a
conflict between Western and Murray.
"I am very much opposed lo including
Vanderburgh County under this tuition
waiver policy," Downing said in an interview
today.
The council in April approved an out-ofstate tuition waiver policy for Murray that
includes 24 counties in Missouni, Illinois and
Indiana. It was described as an economic
move to help fill vacant dormitory space al
the university in Western Kentucky.
Murray also has tuition waivers for
students from six counties in Tennessee.
Out-of-state tuition waivers at Western
include students from Sumner and Robertson
counties in Tennessee.

"I'm not saying this to oppose the policy or
plan of a highly-respected sister institution
such as Murray," said Downing. "But it has
created a condition that creates conflict."
The president said Vanderburgh County is
in an area that is historically, important to
WKU. He explained that the county is across
the Ohio River from Henderson and is closely
associated with Owensboro and Daviess
County.
Western has a large number of alumni and
friends of the university in the EvansvilleVanderburgh County area. Downing said.
"It was most disappointing to me that the
council did not remove this countv from those
included in the expansion." he said.
Downing said it was a mistake to include
Vanderburgh County in the Murray plan and
added that he hopes the council would
reconsider the action.
The president said Western. however. has
no plans lo ask for tuition wai\'ers for Vanderburg County. He said there are .. a number
of reasons" Western wouldn'I ask for the
waivers but declined to elaborate on them at
this lime.
"What has been created is not good for
Continued Back Page
Column 1, This Section

W.~~!~12?rr Murray dispute
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Continued from.Page 1
.
. ,,
Murray an.d rs not g~ fm We~ter 11,
Oownmg said of the co~nc1I _act ron l o_ rnclude
Vanderburgh County 111 tuition waivers al
, Murray. .
.
.. CPHE also gave .(mal approval, to .the
~1ss1o_n_ statements for lhe states erghl
umversrlres.
The statement for Western was revised to
include wording giving attention to strengh in
I iberal arts and science courses and providing
research programs atthe university.
The two changes had been requested by
Downing and the university.
The CPHE staff, however. reworded a
portion of the statement on teacher education,
excluding its reference to extension programs
in teacher education provided by Western in
Louisville-Jefferson County.
The approved statement for Western says
the university "should continue to meet the
needs in teacher education in its primary
service region and should provide applied

,;esear~h and service and conlinuing
education programs directly related to the
needs of its primary service region."
Downing said the rewording does not
restrict Western from continuing its masterslevel extension programs in teacher
education in Louisville-Jefferson County. lie
said the university does not anticipate the
rewording bringing about a significant
change in Western's extension proera'm s in
Louisville-Jefferson County.
'l'he final revision in the statement was to
Slate that Western develop its Bowling Green
Community College component "emphasizi ng technical programs." The
statement had said "emphasizing oriented
associate degree programs."
Downing said the final revision would cause
no problems.
The president added that he personally
supports the "mission statement" approved
for Western and noted that the board of
regents al its last meeting approved the
statement in principle.
IS,
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Everyone's a winner
When the Special Olympics came to Bowling Green yesterday, 1,100 mentally retarded athletes got their chance
to compete at numerous sports activities. One·of the contestants was Debra Christian of Hazard, left. She munches
on her lunch while proudly' wearing two medals she won
for her efforts. (Story, another photo, Page A 1.)

"

Harold Sims gets · a hug
from his coach, Joyce'
Van Pelt, after finishing the SO-yard dash.
Harold attends
Oaks
wood School in Somerset when he's not competing in the Special
Olympics in Bowling
Green.

PHOTOS SY

..

Gary D eaton pours it on, above left, as he
nears the finish line for the SO-yard· dash
for those 20 to 24 years old. Above, his
efforts are rewarded when he receives a
m ed allion.

DAVID SUTHE.R LAND
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KSU foothall stadium given lielatea. approval
Daily iJews
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FRANKFORT, Ky. CAP) State Human Resources and
Construction or a $1.6 million
U or L officials have been
football stadium at Kentucky
talking about adding 150 beds lo
Slate University has been given the proposed 380-bed U or L
belated approval by the council
hospital. The additional beds
on higher education. Work on
would be reserved for care or
the project is nearly one-third
psychiatric patients who could
complete.
be rehabilitated, Miller said.
However, the council warned
The. stale m_usl assu_me
Wednesday that in the future it operation or River Reg1_on,
will not act on any college or
formerly central State hospital
university building project
on July I.
unless it has been submitted in
The council asked Snyder to
compliance with council
inform Human Resources
policies.
Secretary Peter Conn of the
The council discovered last council's reservations about U
month that construction or the
of L participation in such an
stadium was underway at KSU
arrangement.
without its knowledge or apMea n w h i I e , m i s s i o n
proval.
The council approved
programming for the project in
July, 1975, but never reviewed it
again.
Members of the council's
executive committee asked
KSU President William Butts to
appear before the full council to
explain lhe matter.
Butts said Wednesday that
the only defense he could offer
was lhal the university needed
a stadium, and that the project
was already in the mill before
he assumed office in December,
1975.
Butts read a portion or a letter
he sent council Executive
Director Harry Snyder last
month, saying that lhe KSU
administration is " strongly
committed to all established
rules and procedures related to
the operation of the university
and has diligently sought to
comply with them."
Council Chairman David
Grissom said the executive
committee felt it was "purely
and simply a case or misunderstanding.. .there is no feeling
that there was any impropriety
whatsoever."
Grissom contended that it
was not necessary for the
council to take any action on the
matter, since the stadium
already is under construclion.
However, council member
Larry Forgy, a Louisville attorney, said the council has an
obligation to act on the matter.
Frankfort Attorney Ed
Pri~hard said the council
By BILL WILLIAMS
should make it clear thal a
DallyNewsStaffWriter
process or determining
Community theater again is
financial and educational alive and thriving in Bowling
priorities should be applied lo Green.
all proposed construction , Fourteen people are in
projects. Such a process. he rehearsal for the first
said, ·'should not be cir- production of revived comcumvented by back door munity theater, James Thurfinancing. "
ber's "A Thurber Carnival "
Iii other action the council and tryouts are scheduled ne~t
cautioned university of week for the second production
Louisville President James ofthesummer.
Miller against entering into any
The theater's rebirth was
agreement with the stale fostered by a steering commitregarding the takeover or care lee or the·• Bowling Greenor patients al River Region I Warren County Arts ComHospital without first con- mission, the community exsuiting the council.
tension services of the Bowling
Green Public Library and
people interested in community
theater.
·And its temporary summer
home-the almost-new Russell
Miller Theater in the Ivan
Wilson Fine Arts Center at
Western Kentucky Unjversityis the result or willingness by
the university theater staff and
the university to make the
facility available.
Directors and technicians at

statements ror five or Kentucky's state-supported
colleges and universities were
given final approval . Wednesday by the council with no
substantial changes in earlier
drafts.
on April 20, the council approved statements ~r rol~ and
purpose ror the Umver~Ity of
Louisville and University or
Kentucky.
A few editorial changes were
made in the mission statements
for Morehead State, Western,
Murray, Northern, Eastern and
Kentucky State University
before the council approved
them.
,.....,...,,,~ -

_The ~uncil held a heated
dIscu~1on over. whether the
executive com~Ittee h~s too
much .P?wer and ~s _usurpmg the
council ~ resP?ns1b1hty.
T_he d1scussIon grew out or_an
action. taken by the exec~t~ve
committee regardmg a luItIon
break for out or state stude~ts
al Mur~ay State. The executive
com~~ttee_ . reversed the
councils posItIon ~n the matter,
but later reversed itself.
Council member Joy Boone
questi?ned the commillee'_
s
auth?r1ty lo change a council
posIllon.
"Th~ ~wesome power of the
council Is beller shared by the

many than the few," she_ said:
She also charged that issues
often seem settled by lh_
e li~e
they reach the council;, II
co!lles lo us too smooth, she
said.
Jackson White, a member of
the executive committee, said
the panel had no intention or
usu r Ping I he c Oun c i 1, s
authority.
The council took no action
after Snyder read the committee's duties. He said the
committee has the authority lo
recommend, but that only lhe
council may take formal action
on a recommendation.

Theater scene
(Photo by David Sutherland)
POINTING the way to grandma's house Is Sonja Raymer,
who pl ays the part of a little girl
in a scene from Community
Theater 's production of "A
Thurber Carnival." She Is
showing Dr. Gordon Newell the

way to the house. He plays the
part of the wolf In the sketch.

I

And thriving.in Bowling Green
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Community theater is alive
the university are volunteering want it to be a success... and I
their expertise and skills to have a patient husband," said
community theater. They are Mrs. Lanham.
not being pai~.
" I like the show a great deal"Carnival" is being directed it's a great show- and I enjoy
by Dr. William Leonard or working with Dr. Leonard, I
WKU's communication and al}Yays have," said Michael
theater ~partment.
Cheak, a theater major at
Cast members range in age Western.
from 15 lo " middle-age."
O.V. Clark, past president ·or
, The cast includes a high Coca-Cola Bottling Co. in
school teacher, a high school Bowling Green, said he joined
student, a speech pathologist, a to return to the stage after
dermatologist and his wife, a being in productions directed by
businessman, a librarian. a the late Dr. Russell H. Miller.
hairdresser, three students Clark had roles in some or
Western, a businesswoman. a Miller's productions "both as a
television copy wrilcr and· a student at Western and after
reporter- me.
moving on into the business
Between scenes during world."
rehearsals, some of the actors
On "Carnival " as the first
and actresses offered lo tell
production or the theater, Clark
why they decided to join said, " I think it is -a great
commuunity theater.
choice. It is light, entertaining
" I've always had a desire to and full or run- and heaven
try acting one time and see knows we all need a good laugh
what it was lilte and this was a right now!"
good opportunity to c1o that,"
Jenny Fisher. a junior theater
said Dr. Gordon New~ll. the
major at Western and a transdermatologist.
. fer student from the Univer"Because...I am interested in sity of Kentucky, .said commthe future of the arts in Bowling unity theater afforded her an
Green for myself and for my opportunity to work under
children," said Susan Lanham, Leonard. She added she likes
the hairdresser and owner or the play and " I love James
Susan's Coiffures.
Thurber."
She added she believes a wide
Sarah Sandefur, a sophomore
range or arts activities should theater major, said, "Anytime
be made available to children. you do any kind of production,
Through the arts, she said, you learn an awful lot...This is
children can discover hidden
what I want to do the rest of my
talents they can enjoy for the life."
rest of their lives.
"When I'm not ln rehearsal,
''That's why I am herP ! do I'm not happy," she said.

Elizabeth Honeycutt, a malh
teacher at Warren Central High
School, said she joined community theater because she
likes it. She became interested
in community theater while
living in Meridan, Miss.
" I think it's a great thing for
the city. I guess, in a way, we
relied too much on the college
for this kind of thing," she
added.
And Stan Cooke, the speech
pathologist employed by Western, joked that he joined
"because Gordon Newell called
me and said 'Will you do me a
favor and come lo the library
tonight and read for a part in
the play?'".

1

Cooke and Newell are
University of Virginia
graduates.
The other members of the
cast are Marie Guthrie, the high
school student,- Bill Bolte, the
librarian, Robin Jarrell, a copy
writer at WBKO Television,
Regina Newell , the ~e~matologisl's wife and a cIvIc
activist, Sonja Raymer, owner
of Clothes Corner, and me.
Tickets to "Carnival'' will go
on sale June 13 at the library
and possibly at satellite
locations. Performances are
June 16, 17, 18andl9.
.
The revival or commumty
theater has begun on solid
ground with wide participation.
and excellent direction.
Will the theater be homeless
in the fall?
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Council endorses 'unapproved' stadium
Courier-Journal

Ry RICHARD WILSON

6/9/77
for

courier-Joumal staff wrtter

FRANKFORT, Ky. _ A new football
stadium, alr<'ady under construction at
Kentucky State University without proper state approval, won the reluctant endorsemen t of the state council on Publie Higher Education yesterday.
But t he counr1l - Kentucky's coonlinating agency for public higher education - also warned KSU and all othl'r
~tate unh·ersiliPs that similar action
should not be rxpected in the future unless th r schools' construction propo~als
meet the Jetter of the law.
State law requires council approval

..

all campus construction projecb
costing Sl00.000 or more.
several council members yesterda~·
also voic('d skepticism toward possible
expansion of the University of LouisvillP's yet-to-be constructed teaching hospita!. The Courier-Journal revealed yesterday that discussions are under way
\dth state officials that may lead to a
150-bed expansion of the almost-$6-1-million U of L facili ty.
Thr additional beds woul~ ~e re· served for acute-care psy~hiati1c pati ent~ now cared for by River Region
Hospital, a mental-health facility near
Anchorage.
KSU President w. A. Butts told counC'il members th at he took "full rcsponsibility" for his school's premature con~truction or the $1.5 million, 5.700-scat
stadium.
llc said th e project was "all'cady in
the mill" when he became president in
D<'cember 1975. Butts called the situation " an unfortunate inadvertance," but
added that there was no d l'liberate attempt to sidestep state law or council
re<;!ulations.
Stadium construction began lasl wintl'I' aftt'r approval by the state's Executive Depai1ment for F inance and Administratio n. That departmen t's o£ficials
have since called the lack of proper approval by the education council '·an
oYcrsight" on their part.
Butts told the council yesterday that
the onlv defense for the stadium was
th<' need for one. KSt.:'s . old stadium.
. (.hkh has been torn down to make

room !or the new one. had 2,500 \1ooucn Rivl'r Rrgion surfaced ·when Jackson
~eats. no rest room or dressing room. White, a Lexington member, asked U or
Butts said.
L President James Miller to outline the
.T. David Grissom. the council's chair- ~ituation. The issue was not on the
man. ~aid the agency's executiYe com- council's agenda.
mittee coru-idered the stadium "simply a
Miller ~aid that discussions on adclicase of misunderstanding" between statr tional beds for psychiatric patients at
agencies. Grissom said thrre was no evi- the new U of L hospital were initiated
dence of any impropriety or any fcplin g by Peter Conn, secretary of the stwte's
that Butts had acted improperly.
Department for Human Resources.
Since the stadium .ilread) is under
Conn's department i s supposed to take
way, ~riss<_>m said he saw no need for over operation of River Region Hospital,
eounc1l action But _L~\\Ten_ce Forr~ Jr., formerly known as Central State Hospia member from Louisville disagreed.
tal. July 1.
Forgy conten ded that the agency had
·i\!iller said -that no agreemf'nt has
an obligation to act on the matter. !nae- been reached with the human resources
tion , said Forgy, would !~ave Butts , department and that U of L is willing to
KSU and ~he state "out on a hmb." .
proceed in the discusgions according to
. But Gri~~om conten~ed .~hat the s1lua- the council's wishes.
th
hon. 1~·as out 0 ~ a limb.. bec~usc
e
Grissom said his main concern is that
parueipants pu~ it t~erc. They ve ~e~- the council is not presented with "some
onstratcd t o this point that th ey didn_i fail accompli" aCter an agreement is
need us, so what useful purpose docs 1t worked out.
serve f_or us to_ approve after t~~ fa_ct
White ~aid if U of L and Conn's desomet hing th a-t 1s of no moment. Gns- partment reach some agreement on adsom asked.
· \ ditional beds at the new hospital, the
Forgy said the council, h o\1(•\cr , issue would become a matter for serious
should compl~ with state law and either council consideration.
a_PP;fOve or dis,npprove t h~ projec_t. ·_-The
The U of L hospital is being planned
! 1cl10n ~\'e don t ll'~n t to indu~ge in 1s lo for 380 beds at present. If more beds
1gnor,· It - . • f<!r it (t~e stadium l. to '>e arc to be added by additional construcover there (at KSU) \\llhout the kmd _of tion, council approval would be necesapproval it sho u~d. ~av,~ \\'Ou!d b_e to ig- sarv.
nore our respons1b1lit~. Forg} said.
Several other l'Ouncil members had
The stadium finally wo~ appro~al ques.ions for :\1iller.
after Forgy drafted a resolution warning
Forgy wanted to 1rnow if U of L
the' universities that proper procedures
See COUNCIL
"<'
must be followed in the future.
PAGE 4, col. 1, this sec, 'on
The issue concerning the U of L a .;I

..
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Downing opposes Council endorses
tuition waivers
stadium begun
Courier-Journal 6/11/77
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky University President Dero
without approval
University's Speech Clinic and" Downing says a decision by the state

This week at Western
Dailv
Uews 6/12/77
"'week:ly preview. prepor'ec! by Shella Conway of the Western Kentucky Unive Bity public

...

relations staff . of scheduled events ot Western .

(Sunday, June 12 through
Saturday, June 18)

I

TODAY
8 A.M. RESIDENCE HALLS
OPEN. Students who will attend
the university's eight-week
summer term may move into
residence halls today.

MONDAY
8 A.M. SUMMER SCHOOL
REGISTRATION. E.A. Diddle
Arena. Students may register
for the eight-week summer
term at times specified in a
listing by alphabetical order by
last names in the university's
~977 May Term and Summer
Schedule Bulletin.

CONSUMER WORKSHOP.
Today begins an annual threeweek workshop on Consumer
Education sponsored by the
Dep artment of Business
Education and Office Adm inistration.
The workshop offers three
hours of graduate credit and is
open to educators in business,
social studies, mathematics,
family life education and administration.
Classes will be in Grise Hall
through June 30 and Dr. Peggy
Keck, professor of business
education and office administration, is directing the
workshop.
L ATIN AMERICA
WORKSHOP. A three-week
wo r kshop abo ut Latin
American topics begins today
through June 30 sponsored by
the University's Center for
Latin American Studies.
Offering three hours o.I.
graduate credit, the workshop
is held for elementary and
secondary school teachers in
the social studies and Spanish
language fields a nd attention
will be directed toward
development of curricula on

Latin America in the schools.
The workshop is funded by a
grant to Western from the U.S.
Office of Education a nd in
charge is Dr. John Petersen,
associate professor or government and director of the WKU
Center for Latin American
Studies, which was begun last
year.

TUESDAY
8 A.M. SUMMER SCHOOL
CLASSES BEGIN.

TIIURSDAY
7:30 A.M. BOOKMEN'S AND

AVA EXHIBIT. The 18th annual
Bookmen a nd Audio-Visua ls
Exhibit will be held In the
College of Education today and
Friday.
Administrative and faculty
members in public schools, high
school students interested in
pursuing teacher education,
Western faculty a nd staff
members, graduate and unde rgraduate students and
anyone interested has been
invited to . view displays by
d ealers o r educational
materials during the exhibit.
In charge of arrangements is
J ames Carpenter of the College
of Education faculty.
8:15 P .M. COMMUNITY
THEATER. "A Thurber Carnival" will be presented by the
Community Theater in Russell
Miller Theater, Ivan Wilson
Center for Fine Arts.
The play will run through
next Sunday.
Ticket information may be
obtained by contacting the
· Russell Miller Box Office.

FRIDAY
7:30 A.M. BOOKMEN'S AND

AVA EXHIBIT. Th~ough Noon.
College of Education Building.

SPEECH WORKSHOP. The
----

Asooclatod P ress

Department of Communication
and Theatre, with the Bowling
Green-Warren County Health
Department, will hold a one-day
workshop on assessment of
young children with handicapping conditions.
Sessions will be in t he
auditorium ·or the Colleg~ of
Education Building and in
cha rge of arrangements is
Frank Kersting, director of the
Speech Clinic at Western.

WORKSHOP FOR :\1AYORS
AND COUNTY JUDGES. A
one-day workshop on governmental accounting, co-hosted
by Western and the Barren
R iver Area Development
District will be in Room 305 of
the Dero Downing University
Center.
Topics to be discussed will be
procedures and regulations for
de t e r mining ba se court
revenues.
Joe Moore from the
Executiv~ Department of
Finance and Administration
will speak. Further information
may be obtained b)o contacting
Gene Stinchcomb at the
BRADD office in Bowling
Green in RCS<!rvoir Park.
8: 15 P.M COMMUNITY
THEATER. Russell Miller
Theater.

Council on Public Higher Education expanding out-of-slate student tuition waivers for Murray State University places
the two universities in conflict.
The council approved out-of-state tui~ion waivers for Murray in April that
include 24 counties in Missouri Illinois
and I ndiana. The council call~d it an
economic m ove to help fill vacant dormitory space at Murray.
Its decision to approve the waivers at
Murray for students from Vanderburgh
County and Evansville, Ind., creates a
confli~t between Western and Murray,
Dowmng told a r ecent meeting of the
council.
"I am very much opposed to including
Vanderburgh County under this tuitionwaiver policy," Downing said.
Western h as no plans to ask for tuition
' waivers for Vand erburgh County residents attending Western, Downing
add_ed.

Co\lrier-Jo.urnA.l
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would be the only medical school in the
nation running a "mental institution" if
it took over the 150 River Region beds.
Miller said teaching hospitals in many
medical schools operate psychiatric and
other special medical units.
Grissom, who characterized U of L's
talks with the human resou rces department as "a locomotive speeding down
the track," said the issue had "enormous" budget implications !or the state
and for U of L .
The link-up with River Region, Grissom said, might become "a financial albatross around U of L's neck."
Murray State Univer sity President
Constantine Curris wanted to know if
the possible operation of a psychiatric
wing by U of L would mean a policy
ehange from medical education toward
expanded medical services by universities.
Miller said that U of L is searching
£or answers to these and other questions. He Sltid that Conn had assured U
of L that if any agreement is reached,
funds will not be siphoned from higher
education for construction or provided
services.
The council directed Harry Snyder,
the agency's executive director, to write
io Conn asking for council staff involvement in discussions between the human
resources department and U of L.

Courier-Joun1al
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WKU registration planned

BOWLIXG GREEN, Ky. - Reg istration for the eightweek summer session at Western Kentucky Universi1y
will be next Monday, st arting at 8 a .m. CDT in E. A.
Diddle Arena.
. Re:sidence halls will open Sunday at 8 a.m. Classes will
begin Tuesday morning, and stuctcnls completing registration after that date will be subject to a late registration fee.

•

Book on Kentucky count_
ies whets appetite
Daily ~-Jews

6/12/77

THE COUNTY IN KENTUCKY HISTORY. By Robert
M. Ireland. The University
Press of Kentucky. 92 pages.
$3.95. Reviewed by Drew
Harrington.
An hors d'oeuvre is an ap-

petizer or canape served with
cocktails or before a meal.
While Robert M. Ireland's "The
County in Kentucky History" is
not·a canape, it most certainly
is an appetizer and whether one
serves it with cocktails, before
a meal or as a bedtime snack, it
surely will create a hunger for a
more complete literary dish.
Ireland was a natural to write
the volume of the Kentucky
Bicentennial Bookshelf that
.deals with the county. He has
already written a prize-winning
book on the subject. His "The
County in Antebellum Kentucky" is a seminal work that is
extremely readable and
thought provoking.
Since graduate school days
the subject of the relationship
between the county, state and

federal government has fascinated this reviewer. In an era
when Washington, D.C., is a
colossus that dominates every
aspect of life and most of the
time does it by channeling the
edicts and funds through the
state capital, it is easy to
assume that is the way things ,
have always been. Ireland, in
"The County in Kentucky
History," reminds the reader
that this was not true in antebellum-Kentucky. He rightly
demonstrates that the county
government was more powerful
in its relations with the federal
government than the state
government was. The state
government needed more
cooperation from the county
than is true today. The state
government could deliver

Helm Hotel razing
ended an era in BG
.. Daily News

6/12/77

By PEGGY BUSH

#'J,,,----,.,,:-....

,._'

The sound of the "headache
ball" hitting masonry signaled
the end of an era for Bowling
Green. In January 1970 the
Helm Hotel joined the ranks of
old buildings which have succumbed to the passage of time
or the need for their, locations. ·
For 123 consecutive years one
hotel or another stood on the
northeast corner of State and
Main streets, the present
location of Citizens National
Bank.
Bowling Green, located on the
Louisville and Nashville Road,
' · the earliest improved road in
the state, was the chief terminal
on stage trips between the two
cities. Historians speak of the
fam·ous . visitors to the early
hotels. Not only Jenny Lind, but ·
also King Edwa~d VII, while
Prince of Wales, stayed at the
Morehead House. In 1825, according to Or. A.L. Crabb,
retired dean of Peabody College
for Teachers, .General Andrew
Jackson spent a night in the
Washington Inn on his way from
Washington to Nashville. Accounts tell of Jackson's biller
complaints about hi-s election
defeat and the supposed conspiracy between John Adams
and Henry Clay. There may
have been more visiting
celebrities, according to Miss
Margie Helm, but sinC('.! the
registry books of the old hotels
were not kept, the records are
lost.
The first Morehead Hotel was
built in 1847 by James K.
Goodwin and leased to Charles
Morehead and his wife, Eliza
Loving Morehead. Named for a
former governor of Kentucky,
Morehead House traditionally
served free Thanksgiving
dinner to its guests. An-ad in the
March 4, 1876, Bowli_ng Green
Democrat announced "excellent sample rooms for
.drummers < salesmen l · lo
display their wares."·
In 1915 Or. T.O. Helm traded
his hospital on 12th Street for
the Morehead property. The
young man to whom he had
leased the Morehead went to
war,_so Helm gave up medical
practice to manage the hotel.
When the Warren County oil
boom subsided and the hotel
emptied, he replaced· the old
structure with a modern 4-floor
hotel.
Opened in 1924, the new
Morehead, later Helm Hotel,

l
j

nothing to Washington, D.C.,
Without the support of the
county.
" The County in Kentucky
History" contains analyses,
anecdotes, facts and s.ummaries drawn from many of
Kentucky's counties. Ireland's
analyses are sound and forthrightly .stated. The anecdotes
are chosen to create an
amusing yet sympathetic
feeling. As one would expect of
a professor of history at the
University of Kentucky, Ireland
has presented the facts accurately. Within the limitation
of space, the summaries a re
excellent.
The editors of the Kentucky
Bicentennial Bookshelf proved
· their wisdom by choosing to
include a book on the county in
Kentucky histpry and by
selecting Ireland to write it.
This book will be one or the
outstanding volumes in the .
series. The reading of "The
County in Kentucky History"
will reward the reader and
delight his literary taste buds as
well as an hors d'oeuvre does
his physical taste buds.

·
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Bowling Green theater
is putting on Thurber show
The Community Theatre in Bowling
Green, Ky., is putting on "A Thurber

tne

carnival" -today through Sunday on
Western Kentucky University campus.
Performances are scheduled for 8:15
t-0nrglit tomorrow and Saturday nights,
and £01: a Sunday afternoon, in the Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts, Russell
Miller. Theatre.
Tickets are $2.

A 24-year-old Western Kentucky University student was
killed about 4 a.m. Saturday when the truck he was driving
went out or control and overturned on 1-65, four miles south of
the Kentucky border.
A spokesman for the Portland, Tenn., Police Department
said the victim was Kenneth Lovell, 24, of Danville.
Police said Lovell had been to Nashville and was returning
to Bowling Green when the crash occurred. Lovell reportedly
was thrown from the light truck he was driving and was dead
at the scene.
Lovell first entered the university in 1970 and returned to
school here after serving a tour of duty in the U. S. Navy.
The body is being returned to Danville for funeral and
burial.

WKU sets hanilicanve

Courier- Journal ·6/16'-/77

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University's Speech Clinic and Department of Communication
and Theater will conduct a workshop for assessing handicapped children through age 3 today at 8:30 a.m. (CDT),
at the College of Education Building Auditorium.
The program is directed at pediatricians, community
health workers, child development specialists, social
workers, speech pathologists and other professionals interested in infant assessment and stimulation.
Topics will cover the Rochford Handicapped Infant
Servies_ Expansion, use of television and videotape programmmg in early childhOod stimulation, and the effect
of diagnosis of exceptional children on their parents.
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Full-hearing
process study
at WKU asked

Daily News 6/14/77

Each employe of Wes{ern
Kentucky University would be
guaranteed a full-hearing
process up to and including the
board of regents relative to
dismissals and resignations if a
proposal by Dr. William G.
Buckman, faculty regent, wins
approval.
Buckman has requested a
study of his proposal be made
by the board's ·by-laws com- ·
mittee for consideration at the
regent's July meeting.
The faculty regent's request
MISS MARGIE HELM is shown in her apartment at 1133
was made Monday at the end of
Chestnut St. standing under a portrait of her lat!;! father, Dr.
a two-hour closed meeting ol
T.O. Helm, who owned the Helm Hotel which he built in 1924.
the bo:i.rd's executive comThe demolition of the hotel in 1970 signaled the end of an era for
mittee on a personnel problem.
Bowling Green. A hotel had been in operation at the site for 123
Buckman told the committee
, years.
he believes every employe of
was "Southern Kentucky's Hotei Heln'1, or it just didn't Western should have the right
to due process in personnel
newest and most complete. happen."
' hostelry." A $S a plate dinner
In the late. 1940's the first. matters.
The board of regents
for invited· guests highlighted motel appeared in Bowling
presently
considers full-hearing
the opening ceremonies. Green, a forerunner of changes
Newspaper accounts of the day to come. The Helm family sold processes for employes on
speak of ''bellhops in gilded- ·the hotel in 1969 and the contract. faculty, department
striped uniforms answering the: following ·year il was razed. An heads and administrative
guests' every beck and call." auction held lo dispose of the employes.
The executive committee
With its 110 guest rooms, beauty furnishings drew wide interest
:ook no action at ils meeting on
parlor, pool room, assembly among those who 1:emembered the personnel problem .
hall, fine furnishings, hot and the .hotel '.s years of former Members of the committee are
cold running water, steam heat glory.
Buckman, J. David Cole,
and telephones in each room.
chairman of the board or
the Helm was a prime target for
regents, and regents John L.
visitors at Derby time, norRamsey and Hugh Poland.
therners heading south and
families visiting Mammoth
Cave. Fonner Mayor R.D.
Graham,. a former manager,
remembering the hotel as a
community center, recalled,
"Everything that happened in
Bowling.Green happened at the

-----

D~IJ:B4t1CHERS.
The Bowling Green-Warren
County Chapter of the Retired
Teachers Association met June
IO at the Mid-town Holiday Inn
with James R. Banton,
president, presiding.
After a buffet luncheon,
Hayward Brown spoke on the
tentative legislative program
for retired teachers.
Guests were Claude Rose, J .
·E. Jones, State Rep. Buddy
Adams and State Rep. Jody
Richards. Adams and Richards
spoke briefly.
Mrs. Edwina Jones, reporting
in the absence of Mrs. Ethel
Moore, listed a balance of $489.
An amendment was passed to
change several meeting dates.
The meetings will be the second
Friday in September,
November and March and the
October meeting will be
scheduled in conjunction with

Daily News 6/23/77

FRIDAY, JUNE 24
C HA RTER CHAPTER
ABWA will present ils 17th
annual Boss of the Year Award
al the annual Boss Night
celebration al the Dero
Downing University Center.
Social hour will begin at 6: 30
p.m. and dinner will begin at 7
p.m. Whayne Priest, attorney,
will be the guest speaker.
The annual Boss Night is
designed to honor the employers of ABWA members.

VETERANS OF WWI AND
THE LADIES AUXILIARY will
have a luncheon meeting at
11 :30 a.m. at the Midtown
Holiday Inn.

/1.,3

Th~week
at Western

Daily News 6/19/77

(Sunday, June 19 through
Saturday, June 25)
TODAY
PUBLICATIONS WORKSHOP. High school students
begin a journalism workshop
today through next week
sponsored by the Office of
University Publications in the
Dero Downing Uuniversity
Center.
THEATRE WORKSHOP.
High school students arrive for
a Summer Workshop through
July 2 sponsored by the
Department of Communication
and Theatre.
Sessions will be held in
Russell Miller Theatre, Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts and
directing the workshop is Dr.
William E . Leonard, coordinator of Theatre Activities.

.. "

. ...,

3 P_M . COMMUNITY
THEATRE. A final performance of "A Thurber Car,nival" will be presented in
Russell Miller Theatre, Ivan
Wilson Center for Fine Arts.

Daily I:Jews 6/13/77

Registers
his feelings

- ...

MONDAY
DANCE WORKSHOP. The
University will host a workshop
of Dance Educators of America
today through July I at L.T.
Smith Stadium.

( Photos by David Sutherland)

YAWNING through registration for the summer
session at Western Kentucky
University this morning was
Brent Duncan, 3, (right). He
and his teddy bear went with his
mother, Mrs. Peggy Duncan
(above) of Bowling Green, who
signed up for graduate classes
this summer. Mrs. Duncan Is a
teacher in the Logan County
school system. Registration got
Wider way today and about
4,000_students are expected to
register for the summer term,
according to Dr. Stephen
House, university registrar.
The figure of 4,000 Is about the
same as that of recent summer
sessions. Enrollment during the
fall and spring semesters is
about 13,000. Late registration
will be Tuesday in the
registrar's office in Wetherby
Administration Building. The
term ends with final exams
Aug. 4 and 5 with summer
commencement exercises
scheduled Aug. 5.

,.. ...

' ...

WEDNESDAY
FRESHMAN REGISTRATION. Freshmen who plan
to attend Western this fall and
who have made arrangements
with the university to register
today will attend orientation
advisement and registration
sessions at the campus.
The univei:sity will con(iuct
similar sessions for the nei1t two
Wednesdays and students who
attend must have already indicated they will be coming.
New freshmen who do not
attend these sessions may
register during the university's
regular registration in August.

. ..,

i

FRIDAY
7:30 A.M. CHAMBER
COFFEE HOUR . Th e
university will host this month's
coffee hour in the auxiliary '
dining room of the Dero
Downing University Center.
Sponsors this month are
Smith's Feed Mill and Pan
American Mills and the ,
featured speaker will be Earl
Manning, editor of the midsouth edition of "Progressive
Farmer."
7 P _M_ BOSS NIGHT DINNER_ The Bowling Gree n
Charter Chapter or the
American Business Women's
Association will hold _its annual
"Boss Night Dinner" in the
Dero Downing Unive rsity
Center.
Mrs. Margaret Minton is in
char~

I

.
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School officials to meet at WKU
Daily News

Summer classroom

6/21/77

THE FIRST DAY of summer Is not a popular
to spend Inside a classroom. Robbie
'.t/
es of New Albany, Ind., tries to catch

L:

(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
on ber geography lesson between classes this
morning at Western Kentucky University.

BOWLING GREEN Wester n Kentucky University
will be the host July 8 for the . 43rd annual Summer
Conference for School Administrators.
!"r~siding over the sessions will be Charles Honeycutt,
pnnc1pal of the Glasgow Independent School District.

"-
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Speaks at Rotary Club

Da ily News
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WK.U chief sayS institution takes pride in student body
By BILL WILLIAMS

university, WKU President
Dero Downing said in a speech
The student body at Western Wednesday at the Bowling
Kentucky University is a . Green Rotary Club meeting.
"precious trust" and the
Downing said that in 30 years
principal component of the of association with college

Dally News Staff Writer

students he is convinced that
the great majority of students
today' are of good character
despite the public's "tendency
to harbor suspicions of young
people."

WK;U planning music clinics
Courier-~ournal

7/7/77

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University's Department of Music will sponsor two one-week
clinics for high school music students this month.
Band students in grades 8-12 can attend a clinic July
10-16. The clinic for chorus students in grades 9-12 is
scheduled July 17-23.
Directed by Dr. Kent Campbell, WKU band director,
the clinic will feature daily classes, rehearsals, instrumental clinics, and group instruction. Each group will
present a public concert at the end of its course.

.

He told an audience of
Rotarians, however, that he
would not mislead the community in thinking that the
university does not have some
problems with students.
The· student body at Western,
he said, has " the full range of
human and social problems."
And he added that the
university has "-some problem
students."
"Overall, however , the
student body is one in which the
university takes pride," said
Downing.
The president paused after
making the comment, saying he .
made it with some hesitancy
because of recent communitystudent problems. He did not

specify the problem situations.
In early spring, residents of
College Street petitioned the
city commission to act on loud
parties and other activities at
fraternity houses in the neighborhood.
Downing said the university
ls working "within the university and · with each individual · to relieve certain
problems in neighborhoods In
the community."
His speech also included
remarks about the Governor's
Task Force on Education which
has 32 sub-committees. Committee representatives include
WKU' re presentatives and
citizen members from the area
hesa.id. .
'

Downing also told of the
recent "mission statements"
for Western and the state's
seven other universities
adopted by the Council on
Public Higher Education and
the tuition waiver plan for
Murray S~te University which
"places Western and Murray in
conflict."
The president concluded his
speech with quotations from
past presidents and administrators at Western and
said ~e university ·today is as
comrrutted to high standards of
quality education, including the
recogpition of spiritual and
moral values, as the institution's founders were in
1906.

Conference on regio:p.al arts resources set here
'

( f

Dail y News
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.

Public Library. Project com- Warren County Arts Commidistrict," said Oakes°.
The meeting begins at 9 a.m.
"These two factors may have mittee memebers are Mrs. ssion; Dr. William Leonard,
at the Bowling Green Public
important ramifications for the Marge Wesolowski, vice director of theater at WKU; Dr.
Library with registration of
·development of regional arts president of the Bowling Green Wayne Hobbs, head of the
representatives.
and for the resources avaifable Suzuki Violin Association; Dr. music department at Western;
Conference speakers will be
Mary Bryan Hood, director of to support both regional; arts James Wesolowski, professor in Otto Mattei, director of Career
and.arts imported into a region the communication and theater Education in city schools; and
the Owensboro · Arts Comto supplement existing arts, deparlrnent al WKU; Walt~r Dr. Thomas Baldwin, director
mission; Jim Wayne Miller,
activities and programs,"· he Stomps, head of the art of the humanities program at
poet, professor at Western
department at WK U; Dr. Western.
Kentucky University and a past
added.
member of the board ·of
The afternoon session will be . William Russell, co-chairman
The conference is sponsored
a round-table aiscussion .to be of the steering coiltee for the in. part by the Kentucky Humdirectors of. the Kentucky
video-taped in the television community theater in Bowling ani t ies Council, Wes tern
Humanities Council; and
studio in the Academic Com- Green; Norman Lewis, vice Kentucky Unive~ity and the
Marvin Weaver, assistant
plex al WKU. The tape will be chairman of the Bowling Green- Bowling Green Public Library.
Director of the Kentucky Arts
Commission.
·
presented by discussion leaders
at meetings of clubs, school
"The National Endowment
LANDMARKDN
boards, PTAs, government
AS&>CIATION 7 / 6 Irr for the Arts and the Kentucky
agencies
and libraries in the IO'
Arts
Commission
have
been
A historic s urvey of'
county area in the next six
important elements-- in the
Oakland will be submitted to
months.
growth of regional arts," said
the Kentucky Heritage
Assistant director for the:
John
Warren
Oakes,
director
of
•
Commission for approval to
conference- is Bill Bolte, head
the conferei1ce and acting dean
establish the rural comlibrarian at the Bowling Green
of the Potter College of·Arts and
munity as a historic district.
Humanities
at
W
estern.
The outline of the survey was
presented to the Landmark
"There is 'flow a movement
Association al its June
for.decentralization of the large
meeting at the Bowling
metropolitan a r t cenfers
Green Public Library by Dr.
stimulated by problems of these
Albert Peterson, Weste11n
large ·cities. There . is political
Kentucky University
pressure on the Endowment to
professor who conducted the
support the arts not. only in
survey.
these metropolitan art centers,
The information on 67
· bul in every Congressional
structures in the central
portion of Oa kland was
prepared by four students in
Western's cultura l
Daily: News 6/27 /77
geography classes.
(J une 26 through J uly 20)
FRIDAY
The survey turned up a log
K
I
W
A N I S
l Nslave house and a now
MONDAY
D E P END ENCE DAY
weatherboarded saddlebag
TODAY THROUGH CELEBRATION. L.T. Smith
house.
FRIDAY. CHEERLEADER Stadium. In case of rain, the
The students selected the
CLINIC. The university will event will be Saturday.
business buildings and
host about I ,000 young people at
8 P.M. GRAND OPERA
residences typical of the
a Universal Cheerleader GALA. The Southern Kentucky
early his tory of the town, the
Association.
Opera Guild will present its
center of a rich agricultural
second
feature of the 1977
section.
WEDNESDAY .
summer season with arias,
Stale approval is an initial
8:30 A.M.-3 P .M. OAK FOR duets and ensemble . perstep toward placement on
FRESHMEN. Freshmen who formances by Guild members
the National Register of
plan to attend Western in the in Snell Hall tonight and
His toric Places. ·
fall and who have made Saturday evening.
Miss Diana Barnhart gave
arrangements with the
A special section of famous
a report on a study being
university to register today will operatic choral scenes will be
made of lhe Maria Moore
attend Orientation Advisement presented by the Bowling Gr~en
house, the home of the
and Registration COAR) Community Chorus.
family of one of the founders
sessions at the campus.
All productions are being held 1
of Bowling Green.
The university conducted a this summer in Snell Hall's 250Dr. Raymond Cravens told
session last Wednesday and will seal auditorium and are being
the members an effort is
conduct a third next week to held in cooperation with Dr.
being made lo have a portion
enable new freshmen to avoid Virgil Hale's WKU Opera
of Main Street between Elm
the August registration by Theatre.
and Chestnut streets rezoned
enabling them to register with
For further information,
from business to residential
fewer students and their peers. contact David P. Gibson, arlo preserve the integrity of
New freshmen who do not tis tic director, Box U-73.
the neighborhood.
Courier-Journal 6/20/77
Staff Pholo by Stewart Bowman
attend
these sessions. however, College Heights Post Office.
Robert Fitch, Landmark
may still register during the
SATURDAY
Association president,
University's regular fall regi8 P.M. OPERA GALA. Snell
presided.
stration.
Hall.
Life is bad enough w~en it rains o~ your parade, but when s howers
a~~ear at the st~te Fnsbee tournament in Perryville, things just quit
sa1lmg along. Keith Clark, of L ouisville, finds the sailing disc can double as an umbre lla when the showers delay the contest The event w as
sponsor~ by the Perryville J aycees. Contestants from eight states m ade
up the field of about 50 participants yesterday. (Another photo, Page Bl.)
"Our Regional Arts
Resources: Are They Sufficient?" is the theme of a
conference scheduled here
Saturday.
The conference of
representatives from a IOcounty area of Southcentral
Kentucky will attempt to
identify the arts and artists of
the -region and to determine
what communities want in arts
p~grams.

This week at Western

Bad sailing 'Weather

I 11 5'

Rape seminars
to be funded
by state Qrant
I

Daily News f/6/77
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Lookout
(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
renovated on the Western Kentucky University campus. Jackson is
from Franklin.

JEFF JACKSON of Almand Construction Co., Franklin, looks from
one of the windows of the old industrial arts buildings that are being

The Kentucky Humaniti~s
Council has awarded a $3,478
grant to the Bowling Green
Woman's Club for four
conferences on "Rape: A
Wo man 's Problem or
Society's Problem."
The conferences will be
given in September and
October at local high schools
in Bowling Green, Campbellsville, Whitley City and
Brownsville.
The project will be
directed by Duane D. Andrews, professor of sociology
at Western Kentucky
University. Dr. Andrews has
been working with Edward
Bohlander, WKU sociology
professor; Alice Rowe, WKU
library sciences instructor;
Christine Sowders, s upervisor of the Barren River
Comprehensive Care Center,
and others to prepare the
program.
The conferences will
examine the incidence and
impact of the cr ime of rape
and the cultural attitudes
which influence legislation
concerning rape. It also will
delve into the treatment of
the victim and the accused.
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Dinner theater
revival set at
Red Carpet Inn
Daily News 6/22/77
By BIIL WILLIAMS
Dally News Staff Writer

Tips-to-toes technique
Daily News

6/ 20/77

(Staff photo by David Sutherland)

This summer is shaping up to
be one of revivals of live theater
productions in Bowling Green.
"Luv," a modern play by
Murray Schisgal is to be staged
Thursday and Friday at the
dinner theater of Red Carpet
Inn, where two shows were
produced several years ago.
The presentation of "Luv"
follows the revival of community theater in Bowling Green
which played to good houses
last weekend at Western
Kentucky University. Community theater also will present
"Spoon River Anthology" next
month in Russell Miller Theater
at Western.
"Luv," a 1960s play, is set on
a br;dge in New York's Central
Park. It is the story of Harry
Berlin, played by Michael
Cheak <who also is directing the
play), who is about to do himself in when he meets up with
former college classmate Milt
Manville, played by Mike
Thomas.
The men talk and Milt
becomes suidical too, because
he is in love with a woman who
is not his wife. TheroleofEllen
Manville- who becomes the exwife of both men- will be
portrayed by Robin Jarrell.
In act two, it's Ellen who's on
the bridge in Central Park.
The character of Ellen, said
Cheak, is that of a "modern,
educated and frustrated wife."
The play is absurdist comedy,
promising laughter as the
strange plot and dialogue
among the players unfold.
"Everybody has been trying
to describe Schisgal for years,"

as "absurd plots with sitcom
dialogue."
"Luv," Cheak said, is as if
Schisgal had taken Edward
Albee plots and let Neil Simon
write them.
Cheak, a student at WKU,
was seen last weekend as
Ulysses S. Grant, and in other
roles, in the community theater
production of "Thurber Carnival." He served as actor and
director of Fort Gordon Theater
in Fort Gordon, Ga., community theater and Thunderbird Dinner Theater there.
In WKU's spring production of
"The Rivals," he played the
part of Sir Anthony Absolute.
Thomas, aiso a Western
student, has done theater work
at the Shawnee Summer
Theater in Bloomfield, Ind. He
portrayed Captain Jack Absolute in the spring WKU
production of "The Rivals" and
last year directed the popular
musical "Dames at Sea" at
Western.
Miss Jarrell, a copy writer at
WBKO-TV,, played roles in
"Thurber Carnival," and her
credits include past peformances of " Luv," "The Diary of
Adam and Eve'' and "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum." She performed in
those plays at the Fort Gordon
Ga. Performing Arts Center
and Thunderbird Dinner
Theater. She also has worked
with Augusta Childrens Theater
in Augusta, Ga. She will enroll
at Wes tern in the fall.
Executive producer of " Luv"
is Ruth Kennedy• manager of
Red Carpet Inn. Reservations
may be made by calling the
motel located at the Greenwood

A GOOD DANCER knows that proper dance form
technique al a two-week dance workshop which
· extends from fingertips to toes. Debbie O'Berry
began today at Western Kentucky University.
said Cheak. He said he would
from Colonial He!Bl!ts, Va., perl
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Metric
handbook ·
developed
United States Law 93-380
states in part that the " ...metric
system ·will become the
dominant system or weights
and measures in the United
States, "and µiat a"...program
designed to teach children to
use the metric system...is
necessary."
In compliance with _the
federal ·. law and with the
resolution adopted by · the
Kentucky Board of Education,
the Warren County School ·
District has developed a metric
handbook as a supplement to
the mathematics curriculum. A
copy of the handbook will be
given to each teacher.
Five teachers, representing
the high school mathematics
and science departments and
three levels (primary, in·
, termediate, and upper grades)
of elementary schools, were
designated as a writing team
for the teacher's guide to in- ·
struction in the metric system.
A committee of 42 teachersthree from each elementary
school and one from each
department of the secondary
schools-were involved in a
· metric W\)rkshop sponsored by
Warren County public schools
and held at Western Kentucky
University May 31 and June l.
Consultants for the in-service
training were Dr. Wilburn
Jones, professor of math,
Western, and Lydia Wells
Sledge, mathematics consultant, Kentucky Department
of Education. The training the
teachers received will be
shared with other teachers on
one of the regular in-service
days sc~eduled for Aug. 15.

t r
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MEMBERS OF a curriculum committee are shown writing a
scope and i;equence guide with Instructional activities for
teaching metric pieasurement to students in Warren County
schools. These teachers, representing different schools, grade
levels, and subject areas are from Jen; Wanda East, f!r8t grade,

Ricbardsville School; Elizabeth Honeycutt, matbematics,
Warren Central High School; Martha Schell, science Warren
East High School; Diane Oates, fourth grade, .Rockfield School;
· and Mandane Ennis, seventh and eighth grades, Bristow School.

6[3P/77
I uoes provided

J)a py News

Newspaper delivery tubes have
now been distributed to ap·
proximately 80 per cent of Daily
News motor route subscribers,
according to Sterling Willoughby,
the newspaper's , circulation
manager.
·
WiJJoughby requested that subscribers mount their delivery tubes
as soon as possible so that the
change from mail boxes to tubes can
be made soon.
AJI tubes have a white Daily News
masthead witb a bright red
background. Western Kentucky
University's school colors were
selected since the newspaper' s
circulation area is right in the heart
nr Hilltoooer country.
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School officials to meet at W KU

r

Courier-Journal
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - State public school leaders
will meet at Western Kentucky University July 8 for the
43rd annual Summer Conference for School Administrators.
WKU co-sponsors the annual meeting with the Kentucky Department of Education, and the Kentucky Association of School Administrators. The guest speaker will
be Dr. H. Vaughn Phelps, superintendent of Westside
Community Schools in Omaha, Neb. Charles P. Honeycut,
principal of .the Glasgow Independent scl1ool district, will
be host at the meeting, scheduled for.2:30 p.m., (CST). ·
A fish fry will be held at 4 p.m. after the meeting at
the Downing University Center.
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(Photos by Bruce Edwards)
LEARNJNG about motorcycle
safety in a summer course at
Western · Kentucky University
are area high school teachers of
driver's education. Teacher
Lawrence Jefferson (above)
smiled as he and his cycle
approached instructor George
Niva during an exercise in
safety. As the cycles circled
(left) Niva used a megaphone to
announce instructions.
.. , _ _ _ _....__ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
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Elderly housing project

Daily News
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g
to begin Tuesday ·

Inn co~vers1on

planning to open one tower for occupancy
in about eight months.
·
"We are now experiencing the joy of
victory after a series of many agonizing
defeats," Mattei said. He said his office
will be responsible for finding occupants
for the 187 planned apartments and will set
up an office on the premises to receive
a pplications "as soon as possible."
Jesse Turnipseed, executive director of
the housing authority, said the site office
will be set up within 90 days of opening of
one of the towers. Turnipseed said construction would be phased to allow about
Mattei said UMIC also closed all of ·the eight months to complete one tower for
loans andits agreements with U.S. Housing occupancy,with total completion projected
and Urban Development Wednesday in atone year.
Louisville. Now immediate responCollege Inn, which had been used
sibilities lie with Angel Construction Co. of previously as a private dormitory for
housing office to receive applications for primarily Western Kentucky University
occupancy.
·
students, will be optrn to persons 62 years
The project for elderly housing has been or older or who are handicapped. HUD will
unsettled for over two years, with its sudsidize most of the rent. -Tenants will
developers hitting snags such as fire pay up to 25 per cent of the rent, based on
safety regulations, prohibitive zoning · income.
Turnipseed and Mattei are optimistic
ordinances and financing difficulties.
Now, however, UMIC has safety inspector- about the towers filling quickly after
approved plans, amended zoning or- completion. "I don't foresee any
dinances, sufficient financial . backing,a problems,'' Turnipseed said.
"Our need for elderly housing has
building permit for $1,600,000 and
_,
possession of the 14-story buildings, and is always been critical," Mattei said.
By JUDY WILDMAN

Daily News Staff Writer
Renovations to convert College Inn into
a low-income apartment complex for the
elderly will begin Tuesday, according to
Otto Mattei, chairman of the local housing
authority.
The twin towers at 1149 College St. were
purchased Wednesday from Prudential
Insurance Co. of Los Angeles for $1250,000
by UMIT, Inc., the Memphis, Tenn.-based
financial institution which has been
planning the renovation since April, 1975.

_____
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Scholarship winners

Daily Hews
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FIVE AREA YOUTHS have been awarded
Carpenter-Dent Pharmacy Scholarships for
the coming year and will be attending Western Kentucky University. From left to right
are: Ralph Buchanan, president of Bowling
Green Bank and Trust Co.; Patience Nave;

·

Elizabeth Laws; Cheryl Coots; Jeffrey
Krantz; Don DeArmond; and Fred Tanner
vice president of Bowling Green Bank
Trust Co. The students will pursue careers in
some area of pharmacy training.

and

Five area youths are recipients
of Carpenter-Dent scholarships
· Five area youths have been
awarded Carpenter-Dent Pharmacy Scholarships to pursue
studies at Western Kentucky
University in the area ·or
pharmacy training, according
to Ralph Buchanan, president
and chairman of the board of
Bowling Green Bank and Trust
Company.
Students receiving the

scholarships are Don DeArmond, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian DeArmond; Patience
Nave, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Wallace Nave; and Elizabeth
Laws, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Laws, all of Warren
County; Cheryl Coots, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Coots of
Allen County; and Jeffrey
Krantz, son of Mr. and Mrs.

,t

Eugene Krantz of Simpson
County.
The scholarship fund was
begun in 1954 when Mrs. Effie
Carpenter Dent named the
Bowling Green Bank and Trust
Company as trustee .of her
estate. The scholarships were
created for -students in Allen,
Simpson and Warren counties.
Mrs. Dent was the widow of
Emory G. Dent, one of the
original owners of the Carpenter-Dent-Sublett chain of
drugstores. She was the
daughter of Tebis Carpenter,
owner of the drugstore from
which the present chain grew.
The scholarship recipients
are selected on the basis of
need, academic achievements
and general aptitude.
The scholarship committee
consists of Charles Yelton,
Allen County pharmacist ; Jim
Arnold , Simpson County
phat'macist ; Linda Simmons
and David Hancock, Warren
County pharmacists; and Dr.
Willi am McCormack ,
representative of the Bowling
Green Bank and Trust Co.
board of directors.
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WKU enrollment 4, 149
~½-Jir'mtlrilwa1 J/st2-~ Ventucky
University's summer session is
4,149, according to figures released
Friday by Stephen House, registrar.
The figure is slightly above last
summer' s, which was 4 , 137.
Enrollment during the three-week
May Term this year was 1,682.
Final examiniations for the eightwe ek summer sem e ste r a r e
scheduled for Aug. 4 and 5. Summe r
commencement exercises will be
Friday, Aug . 5, a t 6: 30 p.m. in L.T.
Smith Stadium.

Stand up and cheer
Daily News

6/29/77

MELODY TAYLOR of Pulaski County High School, center, learns
a new cheer along with the rest of the 900 high school cheerleaders
who have Invaded the Western Kentucky University campus this
Q

(Staff Photo by David SUtherland)
week. 1be cheerleaders are here learning about leading cheers,
drill team procedures and pom-pon techniques In a series of clinics
and competitive events.
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This week at Western
A ....t.ly preview, prepared by Shella Conway al th• w..t•m
Kentucky University public relotlons staff of scheduled events ot
w.. tern.

Dail

TODAY
2 P.M. - 5 P.M. ART
EXHIBIT. An exhibition of
graphic work of Adja
Yunkers, Latvian artist
whose works span 25 years,
will be on display in the
Gallery of the Ivan Wilson
Center 'for Fine Arts
throughout this month.
Yunkers has presented
more than 40 one-man shows
and his show is described as
"a unique retrospective
exhibition" of his works over
the past quarter of a century.
Gallery hours are Mondays through Fridays from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesday,
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
Saturdays from 2 p.m. until 9
p.m. and Sunday from 2 p.m.
until five.
MONDAY
INDEPENDENCE DAY
HOLIDAY. The university is
closed and classes are
dismissed in observance of
the nation's independence.

Pholo by Mike Dowell

Ballet iii Bowling Green

,,
"

Joseph Levinoff, a dance instr;,ictor at the Uni versity of North Carolina, kept his students on their
toes at a workshop sponsored by the Dance Educators of America (DEA) at Western Kentucky Uni-

School administrators
to meet at Western

..

r

f
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Public school leaders from
across the state will be at
Western Kentucky
University Friday to attend
the 43rd Annual Summer
Conference for School Administrators.
Western hosts the yearly
meeting co-sponsored by the
Kentucky Department of
Education , Kentucky
Association of School Ad- .
ministrators and the
university. The meeting will
get under way at 2:30 p.m. in
the theater of the Downing
Center An oltl-fashioned fish
fry begins at 4 p.m. in the
university center.
Presiding over the
meeting will be Charles B.
Honeycutt; principal of the
Glasgow Independent School
District.
Dr. H. Vaughn Phelps
Guest speaker will be Dr.
H . Vaughn Ph e lps, will be conducted by Mrs.
superintendent of Westside Edna Cashman, director of
Community Schools, District pupil personnel, Warren
No. 66 in Omaha, Neb., who County Schools.
will speak on ·'Are You
Getting What You Deserve?"
Phelps has been with
Westside Schools since 1958,
is a member of numerous
national and state
professional organization for
school administrators and is ,
the immediate past
president of the American
Association of School Administrators <AASAl which
has a membership of 20,000
educators.
Dr. James B. Graham,
state superintendent of
public instruction, will be
present for the conference
and the business meeting

versity in Bowling Green. The 10-day workshop,
which ended yesterday, was for teachers and advanced students seeking a master's degree
dance.
DEA workshops are held throughout the country.

in

Health and P.t . workshops set
July 19 and 27 on WKU campus
Workshops for health and
physical education teachers
will be offered at six
locations this summer by the
Kentucky Department of
Education and participating
universities. Western
Kentucky University will
sponsor a health workshop
July 19 and a P.E. workshop
July 27.
The workshops are
designed to help. teachers
conduct a better program of
health and physical
education. They will focus on
innovations in physical
education and improving
health instruction.
The one-day workshops on
physical education will
cover . aerobics, physical
education in the future and
how dance may be used in a
P.E. program.

The health workshops will
cover consumer health
education, nutrition, family
Jiving, safety and first aid.
For further information
and registration, contact
Michael Swain, consultant
for health and physical
education, 1807 Capital
Plaza Tower, Frankfort,
40601.

WARREN COUNTY
WOMEN'S POLITICAL

CAUCUS will have a program meeting at 7: 30 p.m. at
the Eloise B. Houchens
Center for Women. Guest
speaker will be Dr. John
Parker of Western Kentucky
University's department of
government. His topic will
be "Voling Behavior-What
Factors Determine How An
Individual Will Vol~? " /
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WEDNESDAY
8 A.M. FRESHMEN
REGISTER. The university
will hold its third and last
orientation, advisement and
registration sessions today
for freshmen who plan to

attend the University in the
fall.
Those who did not earlier
plan to register today and
who have not registered for
the fall may do so during the
regular period in August.
SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
MEET. Principals who are
members of the Kentucky
Association of School Administrators will meet today
through Friday at the
university. Members of the
group's executive committee will hold a special
meeting on F riday.
FRIDAY
2:30 P . M. ADMINISTRATORS MEET.
The university will.host the
43rd annual Summer Coriference for School Administrators in the Dero
Downing Center which will
be immediately followed by
the school's traditional fish
fry.
.
Dr. H. Vaughn Phelps,
superintendent of Westside
Community Schoois, District
No. 66 in Omaha, Neb., will
keynote the state's school
leaders' business session
which will be attended by
Dr. James B. Graham, state
superientendent for • Public
Instruction.

Western to host two ·clinics
for band and chorus students
Daily News

Dail¥ News 7/10/17
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High sch o o I music
students in band or chorus
will have an opportunity lo
attend one-week clinics this
month at Western Kentucky
University. The clinics are
sponsored by the Department of Mu~ic.
Band students in grades
eight through 12 will attend
the clinic from July 10-16,
while chorus students in
grades nine through 12 will
be on campus July 17-23.
The clinics will be directed
by Dr. Kent Campbell, director of University Bands at
Western, and wiJJ feature

Reagan

Dt~Nesp:ak
Ronald Reagan, unsuccessful candidate
for the 1976 Republican presidential
nomination, will be the keynote speaker
Sept. 22 for the Free Enterprise ·Fair at
Western Kentucky University.
The former California governor's address will highlight the second annual twoday exhibition of displays and speeches on
the topic of ··the free enterprise system
and its place in business,'.' according to
Robert L. Lancaster, plant manager of the
Crane and Excavator Division of FMC
Corp. and chairman of a business participation committee for the fair.
Businesses have until the end of July to
pay $75 to put up booths in Diddle Arena on
Sept. 22 and 23. Approximately 25 out of 400
businesses contacted have applied to
participate this year. Twe nty-eight
businesses had booths last year.
Attendance is expected to exceed last
year's total of 8,000 lo 10,000, according to
Lancaster, because of more business
participants and an executive lecture
series.
Lecturers will include W.R. Bryan,
executive director of community services
Continued Back Page
Column 4; This Section

daily classes, rehearsals,
instrumental clinics and
small group instruction. A
concert will close out each
clinic session.
The students will Jive on
campus and will participate
in planned recreational
activities as well as classes
that investigate the aspects
of professional study in •
music and music education.
Guest conductors will be
Joe Barry Mullins, director
of bands at the University of
Southern Mississippi,
Hattiesburg; and Paul
Davis, director of bands at
Meade County High School,
Brandenburg.
Larry Wyatt, director of
choral activities at Loyolo
University, New Orleans,
will conduct the choral
segment.

Reagan to speak
Continued from Page 1 Dn 7/11/77
_at Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co; John
McK~en, vi~e president of FMC Corp;
Henn mg Hill1ard, chairman of the board of
J .J.B .. Hilliard-W.L. Lyons Inc; Mario Di
Fedenco, president of Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co.; and an executive from
General Motors Corp.
The five speeches in the executive lecture series will be in the Center Theater of
Downing University Center both days of
the fair.
Reagan's speech will be at 8 p.m. Sept
22 in Diddle Arena.
·
The Free Enterprise Fair is jointly
sponsored by Western 's business
education and office administration
department, Southern Kentucky Life
Underwriters Association, Chamber of
Commerce and local businesses.
Fair cochairmen a re Dr. Peggy Keck
professor of business education and offic~
administration at Western, and Rick Womack, local representative with Northweste rn Mutual Life Insurance Co.

WKU musical group to
begin 4-week USO tour
Daily News 7/12/77

Gemini '77, a musical group has been cut back
group of seven students from fr.om about 15 members to
We s t e r n .K e n t u c k y the seven students and
University, will try out its Livingston, who is director
routines in a public concert and arranger.
Sunday before leaving on a
"With a smaller group like
four-week USO tour of the that, you have to be so versCaribbean a nd Cuba.
atile," Livingston said of the
The group headed by three women and four other
Western associate music men in Gemini '77. Concert
p~~fe ssor D r. David selections ·includejazz, rock
Livingston will perform at 3 and disco music, as well as a
- p.m. Sunday in Center Thea- country-western medley,
ter · of Downing University Big Band selections and a
Center to raise money for collection of Linda Ronstadt
sound equipment for the songs.
tour.
Per formers in the show
Gemini '77 is one of .10 which is sponsored by USO
college groups in the United and the National Music
Sta~es chosen for the Council, are P am Greenway,
milttar y ente rtainment Karen Johnson, Patience
tours; Livingston said. The Nave, Ed Marsh, J eff Jones, .
students will sing, dance and · Jeff J ansky, Mike Frye and
(Photos by David Sutherland and Tim Hurst) play "contemporary music Livingston.
for the most part" in the Gemini "77 will leave for
Panama Canal Zone, San the Caribbean on July 25 and .
Juan, P.R., the West Indies, will return Aug. 18.
are outlined against the sky at F riday night's Kiwanis Club the Bahamas and Guan- Tickets for the Sunday
tanamo, Cuba.
preview concert will be $1.50
Independence Day Celebration at L. T. Smith Stadium.
This wi~I ~ the fourth year for adutts and $1 for persons
a Gem1n1 group from under age 18. Tickets are on
Western has been chosen for sale at Downing University
such a tour. Because of more Center Information Desk
limited funding this year, the Golden-Farley Men's Shops: ·
Greenway Chevrolet Service
Department and the Bowling
1977
Daily News
Green P ublic Library.
I
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Speed checks and fireworks
POLICE RADAR CHECKS and rtreworks are part of the
Fourth of July weekend. Trooper Robert Cox (above) monitors
traffic in the northbound lane of I-«>, while (below) fireworks

SUNDAY, JULY 10,

This week at Western
A w . .kly preview . Prepared by Shella Conway o f the Western K e ntudcy University public
rela tions staff. of scheduled e vents at Western.

,..
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Ivan W ilson
watercolors

(Sunday, July 10 through drawing, design and paint- I 18 of the Academic Complex.
ing.
Saturday, July 16)
In charge or arrangements
TODAY
is Dr. Glenn Lohr of the
THURSDAY
BAND CL I NIC-The
5 P.M. TDEA BOARD- University's Department of
Department of Music will
host band students in grades Members of the Third Health and Safety.
8 through 12 al one-week District Board of Directors
7:30 P.M. CONCERTSclinic-camp· at the univer- will meet in Room 341 of the
Dero Downing University P articipants in the WKU
sity.
Summer Youth Music ClinicUnder the direction of Dr. Center.
President Johnny Douglas Camp for bands will present
Kent Campbell, director of
· a concert of music by inUniversity Bands, the clinic will preside.
strumental choirs and enwill fearure daily classes,
7 P.M. TASK FORCE- sembles in Van Meter
rehearsals, instrumental
clinics and small group Members of the Governor's Auditorium.
instruction and a concert al Task Force on Education
8 P.M. OPERA GUILDthe end of the week per- "Early Ch ildhood
BO'."'LING GREEN, Ky. - Bowling Green Public
Development Sub- The Southern Kentucky
formed by the participants.
library. 9.9 Monday-Thursday, and 9.5 Friday
Guest conductors will be committee" will meet in Opera Guild will present "A
and Saturday. Paintings and photographs by
Joe B a rry Mullins, Room 349 of the Dero Hand of Bridge " and
John Warren Oakes through J;,I 31 A J
'
r7lrh7
University of Southern Downing University Center. ··Heloise and Abelard" in
BO~UNG GREEN, Ky. - Gallery of the Ivon
In charge or arrangements Snell Hall.
Mississippi, and Paul Davis,
W,!son .Center for Fine Arts, Western Kentucky
For further information,
band director al Meade is Ms. Kay Tincher of the
Unrversoty. 8-4 Monday-Frida)', 5:30-8:30
contact David Gibson,
Task
Force,
Fort
Boone
County
High
School.
Wednesday, 2-9 Saturday and 2-5 Su d
Bowling Green.
Plaza in Frankfort.
The clinic ends Saturday.
Graphic works by_ l.i:rtvion artist Adjo Yu~k;'· •
through July 31.CJ

7/17/77

rs,

C- J

7/17/77

MURRAY, Ky. - Murray Stole University, Claro
M. Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts Center. 8,30 o.m.3,30 p.m. Monday-Friday and 1-4 p.m. Sotur•
day and Sunday. Watercolors by Ivon Wilson,
through Aug. 4. Student works by Ann Kerr
Selin, Donna Brown Lowry, Jomes Howard
Clinkenbeard, through July 24.

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

MONDAY
9 A.M. ART EXHIBIT-

WELFARE
ASSOCIATION - Members
of the Kentucky Welfare
Association will hold its
membership meeting in
Room 226 or the Dero
Downing University Center.
In charge of arrangements
is Mrs. Shelia A. Perry, Departme n t for Human
Resources Bureau for Social
Services in Bowling Green.
1:30

P.M.

Paintings and photographs
by John Warren Oakes of the
WKU art department
currently are on display a l
the Bowling Green Public
Library through this month.
During the past year his
works have been exhibited in
Kentucky, Maryland, New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, Texas,
Tennessee and We st
7:30 P.M. PHYSICAL
Virginia.
Oakes has been a member THERAPHY- A statewide
of the Western faculty since meeting on physical therapy
1968 where he has taught will be held in Rooms 117 and

CONCERTSP articipants in the Summer
Youth Music Clinic-Camp
for bands will present final
concerts in Van Meter
Auditorium.
IO

A .M.

I

in exhibition

Daily News 7/15/77

A three-week exhib1t1on of
more than 100 watercolors
by Ivan Wilson, retired art
teacher and department
head at_ Western Kentucky
~mvers1ty, will open Sunday
m the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center al Murray
State University.
Wilson. who taught on the
Western campus for 38 years
before his retirement in 1958
started painting in oils. H~
switched to watercolors in
1~34 after learning by accident that he could ''do
much more with watercolors
than with oils." Through the
years, he produced 3,674
watercolors, many of which
have been exhibited in
leading U.S. and E uropean
galleries.
Included in the Murray
State exhibition is "Silent
Voice s,'' th e second
w~tercolor Wilson ever
painted.

.. -

... ..

The public may visit the!
gallery from 8:30 a .m. until
3:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from I p.m. until'
4 p.m. on Saturday and,
Sunday.

t URRAY, Ky. - Murray State Univenity, Claro

Co~ier-Journal

7/13/77

lteagan to speak at WKU

BOWLING GREEN - Former California Gov. Ronald
Reagan will be the keynote speaker at the second Free
Enterprise Fair at Western Kentucky University Sept. 22.
Reagan was an unsuccessful candidate for the Republican nomination for president in 1976.
The fair is designed to give business leaders and
~ducators a better understanding of the free enterprise
system.

Courier-Journal
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WKU group to tour Caribbean
BOWLING GREEN - Gemini '77, a musical group
compo~ed of seven Western Kentucky University students, 1s one of 10 college organizations that will make a
four-week tour of Cuba and the Caribbean for the United
Service Organization.
T~e group, headed by Dr . David Livingston, associate
music professor at WKU, will sing, dance and play contemporary music at U.S. military bases during the tour,
from J uly 25-Aug. 18.

~ M.

Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts Center. 8:30 0.111.1-4 p.m. SolurN day and Sunday. Woten:olon by 1wn Wilson,
~ through Aug. 4. Student worlcs by Am Kerr
'-, Ser111, Donna Brown Lowry, Jomes Howard
-l) Clinkenbeard, through today.
• •--...---- · ......
,...._,_

_t 3:30 p.m. Monday-Friday and

..

Shaker pageant opens
t~:2-~tfun Thursday

ff

By BILL WILLIAMS
Daily News Staff Writer
SOUTH UNION, Ky.
Changes have occurred in
'.t he annual production of
" Shakertown Revisited" in
its 15 years of runs during
the South Union Shaker
Festival.
· But the big change
director Richard Valentine
aims to make in the
historical drama this
summer, in the 16th season,
is to return the show to a
closer realization of the
original production.
"Over the years, lots of
scripts were lost," said
Valentine. "But now we're
getting it back to the way it
was originally."
Valentine, of Bowling
Green, became director of
the play in 1975.
' "Shakertown Revisit!;!d"
was conceived and written
by the late Dr. Russell
Miller, professor of theater
at Western Kentucky
University and director of
community theater produclions in Bowling Green.
The picnic scene in act
two, which over the years
grew longer and longer to
exhibit the singing talents of

•r

f

'

f.

r. .

Music students
to give recital
and concert

Daily News 7/21/77

The Choral Division of
Summer Youth Music Camp
at Western Kentucky
University will present a
recital at 8 p.m. Friday and
a concert at 10 a.m. Saturday, both in the Recital Hall
of the Ivan Wilson Center for
Fine Arts on the Western
campus.
The camp participants,
under the direction of Dr .
Larry Wyatt of Loyola
Univers ity in New Orleans,
will present a program of
vocal and piano solos Friday
night. The concert Saturday
morning will feature music
from the Renaissance,
Baroque, Romantic and
Twentieth Century periods.
Both the concert and
recital are free and open to
the public.
The Summer Youth Music
Camp has 32 studenl!i
enrolled this year from 11
high schools in two states.

,...

..
,.

the Shakertown Chorus,
became a showstopper with
the entire cast entertaining
audiences with several
popular turn-of-the century
melodies.
"Although it was a
favorite of audiences for
years, the scene is now back
fo the way it was originally,"
said Valentine.
In the picnic scene this
year, therewillbefiveorsix
girls of the Potter School in
Bowling Green visiting
Sister Josie, one of the last 10
members of the Society of
Believers to leave the·
religious colony in north
Logan County.
The only song to be sung in
the scene is "When You
Worea Tulip."
Added to the revival scene
this year are two songs,
which are standard hymns,
"Come Ye Si1111ers, Poor and
Needy" and "Come Thou
Fount of Every Blessing."
Choral direetors are Mrs.
Jean Starks and Mrs.
Martha Scheiss. Mrs.
Scheiss also will serve as
organist during the IO-night
run of show.
Leading roles in the cast of
about 40 performers include
some new faces and some
familiar ones, including
Russellville attorney
Granville Clark-who has
done the narrator's part
since the first production
was staged.
Clark also will portray
Elder Logan Johns, the last
member of the sect to leave
when the religious colony
dissolved.
The role of Mother Ann
Lee will be played by Pat
Guthrie, of Bowling Green.
She has been a member of
the cast in recent years and
this is her first portrayal of
the woman overseer of the
community which had strict
religious vows, including
vows of celibacy, and
disciplined farming and
manufacturing methods.
In the roles of Elder John

l

~il• Courie}'-Journal 1/21/77
•
iance ror art.s eall.C6,f;Ufil-t,,'IIW,.~~i.ng

B~WLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Keritu<:ky Universi:
ty will be the host for a meeting of the Kentucky Alliance for Arts Education at its western regional conference tomorrow at the .Dero Downing University Center.
A grant-writing workshop will be conducted by officers of the alliance and Mrs. Betty Seitz a member of
Western's Office of Grants and Contract' Services. It is
designed to help universities and other public bodies
l~arn to apply for grants for artistic' programs.
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Watercotor exh111it opens at Murray
r

.

i

"SHAKERTOWN REVISITED" cast
members receive Instructions from
director Richard Valentine prior to
Tuesday night's dress rehearsal of the

(Staff Photo by Bill Mounce)
outdoor drama at South Union. The
historical play opens Thursday night
and runs nightly throughout the 10-day
Sounty Union Shaker Festival.

'Spoon
River' opens July 21
Daily News 7/13/77
The second presentation of
community theater this
summer, a theatr ica I
production of "Spoon River
Anthology," will see two
university professors, a
Bowling_ Green physician, a
r:cent high school graduate,
mn_e ~estern Kentucky
U111vers1ty stu_dents and
others performmg on _the
stage of Russell Miller
Theater.
"Spoon River," based on
the writings of Edgar Lee
Masters, will be presented at
8: 15 p.m. nightly July 21-23
and at 3 p.m. Sunday, July
24, in the theater of the Ivan
Wilson Fine Arts Center at
WKU.
"Spoon River" first was
staged with four actors.
The community theater
cast has 16 members.
The university professors
in the cast are E .G. Monroe,
a member of the art faculty
at Western and John Lewter,
a member of the English
faculty at Western.
The physician is Dr.
Raymond Cloutier, an internist at Graves-Gilbert
Clinic. And the recent high

school graduate is Mark
Young, who graduated from
Warren Central High School.
He will attend William and
Mary College in the fall.
The nine WKU students
are: Step~en Cham_bers,
Chns Durbm, Jenny Fisher,
Dorothy Anne Howard, _Ben
Logan, Kathy Mayfield,
Jack Pickett, Sarah Sandefur and Mary Jane
Stephens.
The other members of the
large cast are: J. Kevin
Dew, a 1977 graduate of
Western who will attend
graduate school at Georgia
State University in the fall;
Andy Stahl, a 1975 graduate
of Western, a real estate
salesman who lists avocalions as being a "painter,
sculptor, writer, musician,
cinematographer and actor,"; and Connie West, a
graduate of Western who
was active in acting, and
directing while an undergraduate at the university.
"Spoon River" is being
directed by D. Whitney
Combs of Western's theater
faculty , who says in
program notes that the

production is a "theatrical
interpretation ... in which
actors play characters as·
opposed to an interpretation
in which actors impersonate
characters."
The play is set in a
cemetery in Spoon River, a
small t-own in Southern
Illinois. It is a show of midAmerica . life through
dramatic vignettes song
and dance.
'
Musical direction is by
Stephen Chambers, one of
the cast members. He and
Debbie Lanham wi ll
a lternate as p iano ac- l
companists. Banjo ac- 1
companiment will be by
Byron House. Lighting •
designs are by Jeff Bornstein and set designer is
Steve Probus. Assistant
director of the productiqn is
Bonnie Berry.
Ticket reservations may
be made by calling the
Bowling Green Public
Library.

~------------=~-~i-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~-::--:,;_________________________________.~,
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Rankin Sr. and John Rankin
Jr. will be Mike Brumfield of
Bowling Green. This is his
second year in the two roles.
Brumfield's wife, Jane
Coles Brumfield, will be seen
asEldressMolly.
Incidentally, Brumfield
and h is wife met at
Shakertown auditions in 1975
and were married in 1976.
Eldress Nancy Moore will
be played by Shelly Barrett
of Russellville. Tim Appling,
a student at Western and an
employe of the Shaker
Museum, will play the role of
E l der B enjamin who
delivers a firey sermon that
builds to a frenzy ()f soilg and
dance.
•
In charge of costumes for
the production is Roella
Fahrmann of Auburn.
Costume changes include
new bonnets for the female
characters and a change
from black pants and white
shirts for the men to blue
pants and natural-color
shirts.
Valentine said the changes
in costuming are .to achieve
greater authenticity. The
blue pants and natural-color
shirts are closer to what the
men of the Shaker Colony
wore, he said.
The festival act vities also
include arts and crafts
shows on Saturdays. Luncheon and dinner will be
served in the dining hall of
the Center House Museum
daily. Groups of 10 or more
persons should make
reservations by calling the
museum in South Union. The
luncheon is served from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. and the
evening meal starts at 5 p.m.
Director of the museum is
Miss Julia Neal.
"Shakertown Revisited,"
will be presented at 8:15
p.m. nightly throughout the
10-day festival, which begins
Thursday and ends Saturday, July 23. Although it is
outdoor drama, it is performed in a large tent at the
rear of the museum.

MURRAY, Ky.- An exhibit of more than 100 watercolors by Ivan Wilson, an 88-year-old retired art teacher
and department chairman at Western Kentucky University, has opened in the Clara ;t\'1. Eagle Gal_lery of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center at Murray State University.
The Calloway- County native was a member of Westem's faculty for 38 years. Wilson lives at Ha_z el, Ky.,
near Murr St te.

This week at Western
..

A weekly preview, prepared by Shella Conway of the Weste rn Kentucky Unive rsity public
relations staff, of scheduled events at Western.
Daily ,News /l
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(Sunday, July 17 through Knox; Karen· Johnson, Works.hop in the Dero
Saturday, July 23)
Lafayette, Tenn.; Ed Marsh, Downing University Center
TODAY
Blacksburg, Va.; and Jeff sponsored by the Division of
Program Development of
3 P.M. MUSIC, BY JanskyofOrlando,Fla.
the Kentucky Department of
GEM INI ! Gemini '77,
versatile musical group 3°:30 P.M. YOUTH MUSIC Education. The University's
under the direction of Dr. WEEK. Students in grades 9 Department of Health and
David Livingston of the De- through 12 will attend the Safety is host of the meeting.
partment of Music, will second segment of the
THURSDAY
present a program of music Department of Music's
8: 15 P.M. COMMUNITY
in the theater of the Dero summer youth music clinicTHEATER. -The Bowling
Downing University Center. camp.
The cost of the concert is This week's clinic is for Green -Warren County
$1.50 for adults and $1 for chorus and in charge of Community Theater will
those under ·1s and will activities will be Jim Jones present Edgar Lee Masters'
feature music the eight- of the Department of Music. "Spoon River Anthology" in
member·group will perform A final concert will be · Russell Miller Theater.
Performances will run
on Gemini's second tr ip to Saturday.
through Saturday evening
the Caribbean next week.
with a matinee next Sunday.
Gemini will tour the \
MONDAY
FRIDAY
Caribbean for four weeks. 8 A . M . H E A L T H
10 A.M. ARTS ALLIANCE.
Members are J eff Jones, WORKSHOP. H e al th
Patience Nave and Pam teachers, coordinators and The university will host a
Greenway all of Bowling school health nurses will meeting of the western
Gteen; Mike Fry of Fort attend a Health Education region of the Kentucky

Alliance for Arts Education
in the Dero Downing
University Center.
The public has been invited to attend.
8:15 P.M. COMMUNITY
THEATER. Russell Miller
Theater.

SATURDAY
10 A.M. CHORAL CONCERT. Participants in the
choral clinic will present a
free program of music in the
Recital Hall, Ivan Wilson
Center for Fine Arts.
· 5:30P.M. PCAMEETING.
The Mammoth Cave
Production Credit
Association will meet at the
Ivan Wilson •Center for Fine
Arts.
8: 15- P.M. COMMUNITY
THEATER. Russell Miller
Theater.
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t!f:; for Kentucky's state universities to move past rivalri~s

N<!~.r~!:~.1

THIS WEEK'S flap over "benshmarks"
for the University of Louisville is simply
another reminder of how difficult it is to
divide Kentucky's limited funds among eight
state universities and 13 community colleges
with widely differing roles, needs and costs.
But the decision by the Council on Higher
Education is consistent with its adoption
three months ago of a landmark statement
on the roles and missions of the various
kinds of schools.
In adopting-a l-is.t of universities elsewhere
against which funds for the U of L can be
compared, the council rejected a contention
of U of L President James Miller and others. They say funds should be distributed on
the basis of comparable funds for comparable programs. That's a plausible argument,
but it tends to break down in practice.
Thus it might sound fair to give each
university, say, $20 per credit hour for freshman English courses, and appropriate
amounts for other activities. But it's doubtful
that even the loudest complainers, if required to use that money as budgeted, would
care for such a fiscal straitjacket. Nor would
it be in the best interest of the state.

..

The fact is that each university's function
and structure is unique, and its need for
money is governed accordingly. It's a product of the nature and scope of its research
and service projects, and of the kinds of
instruction offered. For example, the quality
of instruction for undergraduate chemistry
majors at two universities might be equivalent. But the departmental cost at one university, which needs some professors with
higher academic credentials because it also
teaches graduate students and competes for
federal research funds, may be much higher.
The difficulty of supporting these activities fairly is why the Council on Higher
Education, like similar bodies in many other
states, is relying heavily on "benchmark"
data. That's comgiled by finding similar universities elsewh~fe and using their composite
experience as a guidepost.
,
The bench~arks for the University of
Louisville were chosen by computer analysis
of 26 factors, including enrollment, services
offered, financing, and size of faculty, to·
find schools that were the most comparable.
Those chosen were basically Southern and
Midwestern institutions with less than

statewide scope. They generally offer professional and graduate programs, some more
extensive than U of L's, some less so. The
universities included are Houston, Cincinnati, Georgia State at Atlanta, Missouri at
Kansas City, Virginia Commonwealth at
Richmond, Wichita State, Toledo and Akron.
The council rejected U of L's plea to inelude such institutions as UCLA, the University of Pittsburgh and several other major
universities serving urban areas much larger
than Louisville's. Emulating such universities is a worthy long-range goal. But the
council must plan for the foreseeable future.
The merits of the council's benchmark
lists, of course, are difficult for the layman
to judge without extensive study and the
benef.it of computer-aided analysis. But the
U of L's benchmark schools seem as comparable to U of L in scope and mission as do
the University of Kentucky's benchmarks to
that school. . The UK benchmarks include
principal state unh;ersities in all the contiguous states, plus the University of North
Carolina and North Carolina State.
The upshot is that U of L winds up ~ith a
salary level averaging about $2,000 higher

than that prescribed by benchmarks for the
state's regional universities, and about $1,300
behind UK. None include medical school
salaries, which are a law unto themselves.
Those disparities don't seem unreasonable
in view of the differing missions of the various universities, though obviously they don't
please those who are still unreconciled to
the council's April decisions. The most
sweeping of those decisions was to define the
University of Louisville as the state's primar y urban university, which meant surrendering its dream of qeing a duplicate of the
University of Kentucky.
This change, though it m akes all kind of
sense if factors other than vanity are considered, has caused considerable unrest at the
U of L. But some of that feeling may wane,
in the months ahead, if Governor Carroll
continues dangling such attractive carrots as
psychiatric wings, · performing arts centers
and midtown institutes before the trustees'
noses. If the necessary money doesn't have
to come from a university budget that's
stretched thtn already, each of these projects
makes sense. They would tie the university
more closely to its urban area, and thus

comply with its mission while better serving
the public.
That's why it's time for a shift in emphasis in Kentucky's debate on higher education. The university presidents understandably want their fair share of the pie. But
more energy needs to be devoted now, following adoption of guidelines that at last
have set priorities of need, to debating
whether the pie itself is big enough.
Everybody agrees that Kentucky's universities are underfinanced, which is poor business in more ways than one. A lag in educational opportunities hurts not only the prospects of individual students, but the climate
for the state's business and industrial development. It means that Kentucky ranks near
the bottom in obtaining federal educational
dollars that could do much toward giving
the state its share of first-class research and
service facilities.
·
But the taxpayers have other calls on
their money, too. They'll be more likely to
approve a bigger pie f6r higher education if
the educators ~
, an minimize feuding over
who gets which slice, and make a case in
common for th~ etterment of all.
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Action delayed .on restricting graduate courses in Jefferson.

By RICHARD WILSON

Courier-Journal Stall Writer

MURRAY, Ky. - The question of how
much graduate education should be offered in J efferson County - and which
universities should offer it - was a
battle that never was fought here ·yesterday before the Council on Higher Education.
A council staff proposal to restrict the
graduate offerings to the University of
Louisville after 1980 was tabled after the
council decided it had insufficient information to adopt the proposal.
The proposal was opposed by Western
Kentucky University, which has offered
extensive graduate training to Jefferson
County teachers for a number of years.
WKU President Dero Downing told the
council yesterday that he considered the
pi;oposal inconsistent with an earlie_r
council policy to coordinate all state u111versities' off-campus offerings.
Downing said the council should give
the earlier policy time to operate before
adopting another one. He also reminded
the council that a study on teacher education also is under way and that it
would also be inconsistent to shut other
universities out of Jefferson County be•
fore that study was completed.
Council Executive Director Harry Snyder said the new policy was .proposed
primarily because university missions
statements adopted by t he council earlier
this year gave U of L responsibility for
graduate education in Jefferson County.

The council agreed to table the staff use to help determine proposed funding funding compared with students in simSnyder· said_ ~hat seven of _the. state's
other universities now offer giaduate proposal until the teacher education for U of L in the 1978-80 oiennium. U of ilar programs at other Kentucky univerL President James Miller opposed the sities.
courses in Louisville and that so1:1e of study was completed.
chosen by the council and said
these offerings duplicated ones available
Other council action yesterday includ- schools
they were not comparable to U of L.
at U of L.
ed:
,,; Approval of a moratorium on
Miller also said that these schools' selec- campus
construction projects that have
But council member Larry ~orgy, a
.
.
tion
would
discriminate
against
U
of
L
not been advertised for hids or are al•
Louisville attorney, questioned .if U o( . ~ Adoption of " b_enchmark" u_mver•
L's education school could handle the jsthes for U of L, which the council will students, who would not receive equal r eady under contract. The council staff
continuing educational needs of Jefferson County's teache1:s if . lhe ,?I.her
schools' courses were discontinued. U of
KEA leadership
L has a lot of other problems beside~
beefing up its educat10u departm\')nt,
conference set
Forgy said.
Courier-Journal 7 /28/77
. .
Forgy also said he was less concerned
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky Universi8
with "a strict constructionist interty will hold its 115th .commencement Aug. 5, at 6:30 p.m.
Theyannual leadership
pretation" of U of L's mission statement
at L.T. Smith Stadium.
conference of the Kentucky
than with what he considered goo~
A t otal of 882 candidates are expected to graduate. Of
Education Association will
educational policy. "I'm not sure we
the number of degrees, eight are specialist degrees, 512
be Aug. 8-10 a l We:stern
know enough to make a decision today,"
are masters, 336 are bachelor 's, 24 are associate degrees
Kentucky University, acForgy said.
and two are certificates.
cording to a KE A
Sen. Walter (Dee) Huddleston, D-Ky., 'will be guest
spokesman.
About 250 "tea cher
speaker at the ceremony, which in case of rain, will be
leaders" from local
held in the E.A. Diddle Arena.
associations affiliated with
KEA and the National
Education Association are
scheduled to Jake part in
r k s h o.p s r e I ate d to
association goals.
KEA President Wayne
Harvey will speak to the
opening session at I p.m,
Monday, Aug-. 8.

WKU schedules commencement

t~fi· ~!9s f ~~½

\

J

said funds were not available for fnl!.ny
projects already budgeted.
µ; Re-election o.f Louisville banw J.
David Grissom as the agency's chair;nan.
1"' Approved a $4,000-a-year salary in•
crease for Snyder, raising his salary to
$47,500.

Big impact not expected

!!~~1!'1•~{!.i~Y tuition rule
By RICHARD .WILSON
Courier-Journal Slaff Wriler
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l\1URRAY, Ky.- A new out-of-state tuition policy at Murray State University
isn't expected to have a major impact on
enrollment during the corning school
year.
MSU President Constantine (Deno)
Curris said last week that he hopes the
policy will help Murray avoid losing any
non-Kentuckians in the upcoming year.
The state's Council on Higher Education adopted the new policy in April. It
permits students from 25 counties in Illinois, Indiana and Missouri to attend Murray iand pay Kentucky tuition rates of
$430 a year.
The policy was adopted to help Murray
increase its dormitory occupancy. Murray's occupancy rate has declined from
about 95 per cent in 1967 to about 70 per
cent. Most of the decline has been attributed to the loss of out-of-state students.
School officials believed that the dormitory occupancy rate would continue
to decline after the education council in
March increased tuition for non-Kentucky
undergraduates to $1,200 a year, from
$950.
I Curris said ii) an interview Friday that
the council's tuition-waiver action at least
should help Murray keep the .;stimated
300 students enrolled this past year from
the 25 counties covered . by the new
policy.
And he added that Murray hopes to
attract some additional students from
neighboring states this fall.
"We're hoping to get a sufficient number to offset the loss ( of other nonKentuckians) from beyond the 100-mile
radius," he added.
The 25 counties designated in the council's policy are within a 100-mile radius
of Murray.
Curris said he anticipates no major increase in students from those counties
primarily because the policy was adopted
too late in the past school year.
"The council's action took place in the
late spring, after the majority of high
school students had already applied for
and been accepted to other institutions
of their choices," Curris said.
He said he thought the out-of-state tuitjon waiver policy ultimately will help
Murray increase its dormitory occupancy.
Curris said the school had 600 empty
dormitory beds last year, compared with
nearly 1,000 when he became president
in 1973.
Because of the empty beds, he added,
the school ha~ to divert $365,000 from
general educational funds to meet debt

payments on ·bonds sold to build the dormitories. Such use of educational funds
Curris said, had hurt the school's aca'demic program.
"I think over a period of four to five
years we will make steady progress (under the new tuition-waiver policy) in
making our resident halls self-sufficient,"
Curris said.
Murray state, located in far Western
Kentucky near the Tennessee, Missouri;
Illinois and Indiana borders, traditionally
has drawn a large percentage of its non.
Kentucky students from those states.
Constructio.n of its newer dormitories
in the 1960s was predicated on the continued ability to attract these students.
But enrollment from these states began
tapering off after 1968 when the education council adopted a major increase
in tuition for non-Kentuckians.
Then in 1970 the council placed a 20
per cent ceiling on enroilment of out-ofstate undergraduates at Kentucky's state
universities. In the 1960s, Murray's nonKentucky enrollment exceeded 30 per
cent. It is now about 20 per cent.
Curris said that 300 of the school's
1,150 non-Kentuckians last fall were from
the 25 counties designated in the council's new policy.
Murray also has an .estimated 230 students from six Tennessee counties who
attend the university under a ·separate
tuition-waiver program adopted by the
. council several years ago.
Curris said when that policy was
adopted Murray enrolled only 40 students
from nearby Tennessee counties.
"We do n·ot anticipate that same level
of success in attracting students from the
Missouri, Illinois and Indiana counties,"
Curris said:
The council's latest tuition-waiver policy has provoked some friction between
Murray and Western Kentucky University, primarily because Indiana's Vanderburgh County is included in the arrangement. Vanderburgh, and metropolitan Evansville, has traditionally been
fertile western recruiting territory and
one where the school has many alumni.
WKU President Dero Downing has
contended that bis school will be hurt in
attracting students from there if they
can attend Murray and pay the $430-ayear Kentucky tuition rate, but be
charged $1,200 to attend Western.
Several weeks ago Downing convinced
the council's executive committee to recommend deletion of Vanderburgh and
nearby Posey County in Indiana from the
Murray tuition-waiv,er policy.
_Bui the committee later changed its
mmd and refused to recommend deletion
of those counties.
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High overhead

Sandra Mattingly, a junior at Western Kentucky University from
Campbellsville, puts the finishing touch to a doorway in McLean Hall
recently. She is working for the school during the summer as a painter.

Annual meeting of PCA
set Saturday at WKU

Daily News 7/17/77

'

The Mammoth Cave
P rod uction Credit
Association will conduct its
annual membership meeting
Saturday according to
Rodney Perkins, association
president. The meeting is
scheduled to begin at 6 p.m.
at the Ivan Wilson Center
amphitheater on the campus
o f Western K entucky
University in Bowling
Green. The program will
include a barbeque dinner,
business session, and entertainment.
Entertainment will
feature singer Joe Stampley
and Country Feeling.
Three directors and a 1978
nominating committee will
be elected at the business
session. Directors will be
elected for Butler Edmonson, Simpson and
Warren counties. Nominees
for directors a r e the

following: Edmonson - Louis Herrington and Joe J 7f"'
Butler-Dwight Easley. Lowe.
;.r .
Lonzo Vincent; Simpson
At the conclusion of the · -~·
County-Jenks Britt, Jim meeting door prizes will be %.•
Andrews, Jack Wade; awardedtomembers.
Warren County- Robert
The Mammoth Cave PCA
Church, Joe Bill Meng, serves the nine counties of
RobertPelly.
Barren, Warren, Simpson, .
Candidates for the 1978 Monroe, Allen, Metcalfe,
Nominating committee are Butler, Edmonson and
as follows: Allen County- Cumber I and . The
Richard Barton, James Association has in excess of
Gilmore; Barren County- $102 million in loans outPhil McCandless, Frank standing.
Shelton; Butler CountyGordon Ho lman , Sam
Moore; Cumberland
County-Truman Roach and
Ray Scott; Edmonson
Daily Uews 7/20 L77
County- Persey Minton,
Reed Sanders; Metcalfe
County-Windley Deweese,
A COOKBOOK of "Faculty Favorites"
Frank Gibson ; Monroe
has been prepared by members of the
County- Mike Chapman,
Faculty Wives Club at Western KenDoug McPherson; Simpson
tucky University. Proceeds from sales
County- Joe Farmer, Ben ,
of the cookbook will go the club's
Neely; Warren County- l
scholarship fund in the university's
College Heights Foundation. The cookbook features more than 300 recipes
from faculty menus and includes a
special gourmet section "for even the
most inexperienced cook." Copies are
available at $5.95 each from members
of the publication committee (left to
right) : Mrs. Sue Houston; Mrs. Alice

Cooking up scholarships
Ahmed, coeditor; Mrs. Margaret
Pounds; Mrs. Kay Cole, wife of ·Board
of Regents Chairman J. David Cole;
Mrs. Harriet Downing; Mrs. Sara
Thompson, wife of Dr. Kelly Thompson,
president emeritus and president of the
Coll~ge Heights Foundation; Mrs.
Eloise Frady, president of Faculty
Wives; Mrs. Joanne Farina, coeditor;
Mrs. Shirley Custead; and Miss
Georgia Bates, executive secretarytreasurer of the College Heights
Foundation.
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Drama runs through Sunday
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'Spoon_River Anthology'
to open tonight at WKU
By BILL WILLIAMS

teriutions and doing their presented last Thursday
own tostuming.
night to a group of high
Staging "Spoon River
Director D. Whitney school students who gave the
Anthology" as the second Combs said the most show a standing ovation.
production of community chalJ.tmging aspect of the
It formally opens at 8: 15
theater in conjunction with production for him was the p.m. tonight in Russell
Western Kentucky technical end-considering Miller Theater in the Ivan
University Theater has been that there are more than 1 Wilson Fine Arts Center on
no simple task for the lighting cues, many times the WKU campus. Perdirector, the actors and the more than seen in most formances also are at 8: 15
technical crew.
theater productions.
p.m. Friday and Saturday
Actors were challenged by
Having mounted those and there's a 3 p.m. matinee
some lengthy narrations, challe nges, and others, Sunday.
d e v e I o p i n g c h a r a c- " Spo on River" was
"This is a theatrical in- - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - ~ - - - terpretation of 'Spoon River
in which actors
WKU regents DIJ . Anthology'
play characters as opposed
to an interpretation in which
may submit 127177 actors
impersonate
characters," said Combs, a
proposed budget
professor of theater at
The · Western Kentucky Western.
University Board of Regents • "The actors are not im(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)
A) is expected Saturc:.lay to. personating," he stressed.
approve the 1978-80 bien- "What they are trying to do .
nium budget proposal for is to present real characsubmission to the Interim ters."
ATOP a platform in the setting of
Mayfield listen. 'lbe show's run begins
Committee on Higher
"Spoon River," based on
"Spoon River Anthology," Connie West
tonight at 8: 15 in Russell Miller Theater
Education.
the works of Edgar Lee
sings while cast members Jack Pickett
at Western Kentucky University.
The regents meeting is at 2 Masters, is a series of
(left), Sarah Sandefur and Kathy
p.m. in Wetherby Ad- dramatic vignettes about life
ministration building.
in a small town in Illinois. some trained voices in the hours learning the many three Western alumni.
The state-funding request The setting is a cemetery in
group and that the company lighting cues.
"Spoon River" first was
for the two-year period Spoon River.
also presented a pleasing
In the large cast of the staged with four actors.
undergoes review by the
When the 16 actors and
Asked what may be unique]
commun i ty theaterinterim committee and then actresses read for parts in ensemble sound.
university production are about this production, !
is submitted to the Council the production, they did not
Musical accompaniment
on Public Higher Education. audition for singing parts. by guitar, banjo and piano is _two WKU professors, a Combs said, "I don't think·
The process is in advance of But when rehearsals began, an integral part of the Bowling Green physician, a any other production has
the 1978 General Assembly Combs and musical director production. Before e ach recent high school graduate, been as e l a b orate
and adoption of the gover- Stephen Chambers found performance, theatergoers nine university students and technically."
" nor's budget.
will be entertained by live
The finance committee of
guitar and banjo music.
the board of regents will
Lighting design for "Spoon
meet at 11 a.m. Saturday in
River" is by J eff Bornstein,
Ure regents conference room
a former WKU student doing
to dis cuss the budget
technical work this summer
proposal.
A - • l y preview, p,epored by Shella Canway of the W•tern
al Opryland. The show inIn other action Saturday,
Kentucky University publk relations 1taff. al ■cheduled event■ at
cludes many color changes
re g e n t s a r e lo h ea r
w..,e,n. Dai 1 Uews 7 2 4 ·
and the use of special-effects
recommendations for
lighting . equipment which (Sunday July 24 ·through Guaranteed Student Loan
Cou:t'ier-Journa l Associated Pms changes in student life
policies, reports on by-laws,
show clouds, stars and the Saturday July 30)
Program in the Dero
7120177
moon. Executing Born'TODAY
disciplinary appeals, finance
Downing University Center.
and housing and consider
stein's design is Melinda 3 P.M. COMMUNITY
curricula a nd personnel
Palmore, a Western student, THEATER. The Bowling GOVERNOR ' S TASK
who has spent numerous Green-Warren County, FORCE. The Ma ster's
The driver of this car ha s changes . Also, a progress
report on renovation of the
Community Theater will Degree Subcommittee of the
stopped at an intersection on the Continuin g Education
have a final production of Governor's Task Force on
campus of Western Kentucky Center is slated.
Edgar Lee Masters' "Spoon Education will meet in the
University, but his passenger
River Anthology" in Russell Dero Downning University
Miller Theatre.
seems more interested in where
Center.
The University's Graduate
he's been than where he's going.
TUESDAY
College is hos t of the
9
A.M . LOAN meeting.
WORKSHOP. The Office of
Student Financial Aid will
FRIDAY
host a workshop on the
7:30 A.M . CHAMBER
COFFEE HOUSE. Western
WKU to award
Realty Co. is this month's
sponsor of the Chamber of
88.2 degrees
Commerce Coffee Hour
Daily News 7/ 26 /'J7
hosted by the university in
A total of 882 cand1?ate_s for the Dero Downing Univerdegrees have made apphcat1on to ·t C t
graduate during _the 116th com- s1 ia~~ :~iiolt,. president of
mencement ~xer~1ses _at Western Warren County Realty, will
Kentucky Umvers1ly ~nday, ~ug. 5, be the featured speaker.
at6:30p.m. inL.T. Sm1thStad1um.
Courier- Journal
8 /1/ 77
· .
.
:
Of this numbe r , eight are
Auociated Press
prqgram ln community ~ducation, a
specialist
degrees, 512 are master
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. _ Western bachelor's degree program rn horsemandegrees, 336 are bachelor degrees,
Kentiicky University's Board of Regents ship and equine science and centers for
24 are associate degrees and two are
has approved a two-year budget that i_n- family studies and learning resources.
certificates.
eludes an increase of more than $8 milIn other action, several personnel
lion.
changes were approved as part of the
Western President Dero G .
The budget to be submitted to the r eorganization of the College of EducaDowning will confer degrees upon
'
·
tion.
the summer graduates br inging the
state Council on Higher Education, mDr Norman Ehresman was named to
approxima te total numbe r of
clude·s projected operating expenses ?f head · the Department of ~ ducational
degrees awarded during the 1976-77
S48.l million in 1978-79 and $ 46·4 J!JII- Services, Dr. Curlis Englebright was ~plion in 1979-80. The current operatrng
T h Ed t
school year to 2,524, according to
budget is $38 million. The regents' .ic- pointed to head the eac er
uca 10n
figures in the office of the registrar.
Department and Dr. Kenneth Estes was
tion came at a meeting Saturday.
named to head the Education LeaderU.S. Sen. Walter (Deel HudIncreases in the costs of existing pro- ·ship Department.
.
.
dleston
will be the principal speaker.
•
P~to bV Mike Dowell
grams and expansion of progr ams acRobert J . Oppitz was named rntenm Cour1er- Journ a1
In the event of rain, ceremonies
count for most of the requested in- dean of the Bowling Green College of 7/ 26/77 Relaxin'
will be in E.A. diddle Arean.
crease, a spokesman for the university Business and Public Affairs, replacing
Immediate ly follow in g the
said.
William Jenkins, who recently was reas• D ebra Williams, a soph omore ceremonies, members of the WKU
Proposed new programs include a gr a- signed to a teaching post.
from J am estown, e njoyed the faculty and staff will host a recepduate program in mathematics and co1!1Bob Moore, a graduate student from smell of some flowers outside tion for graduates, their fa milies
puter 'science, a graduate progr am m Radcliff was installed as student regent.
fine arts an associate degree program Moore is president of the university's C herry H all at Western Ken- and friends in the Dero Downing
tucky University recently.
University Center .
in tr.ansportation, an associate degree Associated Student Government.
Daily News Staff Writer
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Production opens tonight
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This week at Western

Eyes front

Wl(U regents approve
bigger two-year budget
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Thafs \i\/hat genealogists do for a li'ving, and Claire Davenport is no exception
By CONNIE HOL."vlAN
said. "Something I had
Claire Davenport doesn't heard since my childhoed
get ..ips~t when people don't bugged me. I was born in
notice her r esemblance lo .Mississippi and m embers of
AHred the Great,
my family al ways said one of
l n iact, she doesn't see my aunts cnce owned land
much of a resemblance wi th now part of downtown
th~ ninth century king of the Mayfield.
We:;t Saxons, either , hut she
• •Som e cou s ins i n
did discover him in her M ississippi sent. my molher
farnily tree JOyears ago.
some material and my sister
Genealogy was j ust a and I began the research,"
hobtJy t hen, but now it ' s herl she said. She traced her
livdihood.
ancestors lo Kentucky and
The Mi ssi ssi p pi - bo rn l earned that the family
mother of four trnccs family · rumor was true.
trees .for paying clients Mrs. Davenport was soon
hoping to settle fami ly fascinated by genealogy,
rumors, loc.ite famous and beg.; n to attend
onceston; or gain status to semin ars, lectures and
join excl usive historical cl;:isses on the subject. "I
societies by proving their only k new bits and pieces
ancestors fought in the land I wanted to learn more,"
Revol ution or founded one of she said.
1 " T hen I deciclcd l o use
thetl colonies.
" My work began as . a what I'd learned to help
hobby 10 years ago when I other people. Since then I've
· decided to find out m ore worked on more than l ,(l()()
about my ancestors," the cases," said t he plai nsandy-haired geneal ogi st spolcen genealogist."/\ lot of

my work comes from wordTh e m ost import an t
of-mouth ;:idvcrtising."
source of iniorm ation comes
Her prices have increased
from deeds, she said. •! fn a
since tl:c initial $IC case,
m an's lifetime he buys land
she said. "I charge by the
at least thr ee times and the
hour or by the case; it j ust
agreenw nts lisUheheirs."
depends on how muuh they
Cl ients have . d iffer ent
wantresearchcd,''shesaid.
r ea!'o ns f or requesting
T he K entucky Library a l
res e ,r ch, ,iccording to
w e s t e r n K e n t u c k y Mrs. Davenport.
University in Bowling Green
·•some just want facts so
is lier m ai n Information
Ibey ca n Join societies," she
source, she said.
said. " Some want to know
"I've resec1rched souUiern
more nboul t heir l amil v. !i'or
and west ern states, and most
some, it 's a pastime and they
pioneers ca me through
just want .lo know where t hey
Kentucky, so my best ad- carne from."
vantage is the Kentucky
She has traced fam ily
L ibr ary here in l3owling
trees for r ich clients as well
Green. There isn't a book in
as poo:·.ones.
that library it's gotten. to the
' ·You'd be surprised but
point where the people who · your avernge or poor oerson
work there ask me where kept better records," sl;e
things are,•· she said.
said. "They al least owned a
· M rs. Davenport said she fami ly Bible and r ecorded
uses ce n sus re c ords , information thC're."
mar r i age bonds, county will I One case she remem books; deed books and bcrs well began with a phone
surveyor 's, books in her
cnl! from a blind m an in
research.
Missouri who said he had

always heard that. Jesse
J am es' mother :ind his great
grandmot her were sisters.
"I traced him to Logan
County and found that he
was ri g ht," s aid the
gt'llt' alogisl who learned that
J am es ' f ath er was a
·respected minister.
·
' 'M y oddest c..ise was when
I checked census r ecords for
a l ady and told her that one
of her anc estors was
beheaded al IJ'orl Harrod.
They say his ghost is still
walking t he woods there."
Her work is satisfy ing and
she's al ways receiv :ng gifts
and corresoondencc from
clients.
"The case I'm working on
now is very touching," she
s11id. " A m on named Van
Trees resides in Panama
and he called me longdistance at Christmas. He
told me he gets so cxcilcd
when he gets a letter from
m e. He said the communists
are tak ing over there and
f.his is the only n1ing he can
go home to and use toge( his
mind off his situation."
All in all, the genealogist
said she enj oys the challen ge
her clients present. "I get_
just as invo.l ved in their
family as l · did in m ine,"
shesald.

"Some people are afrai(t through. After all.. every
you're going to find a chromosome and gene is
horsetrader or someone who inherited from your anwas hanged in their family . cestors," adc1cd the lady who .
I'm not · t ryin g to find r esemble<, Al frecl ! he Great.
sk<>l etons in t heir closets or
I •
anything wrong. I · want
I
facts, and I don' t make
anything up."'
Some peopl e laugh nt
genealogy and call •il a
game, she said. She hopes
people will teach their
children about their ancestors.
"If you can pul a child's
father or grandfather in
\Vorld Wm; I or World War
H, the Spanish-Amcricun
War, or Civil, they feel like a
litlle part of history," she i
said. " Children woulrl be
more interested.
" T liis is one of the most
rewarding hobbies, befng ·.
able to rel i ve the past, the
hardships and trials one's
ancest o r s o nce went

City ~an is
arreste d on
several ch arges
Daily News 7/29/77

Western Kentucky
University public safely
officers and Kentucky State
Pol ice arrested a Bowling
Green man on several
charges Thursday.
L arry Noel Harston, 27,
was charged with two counts
of theft by unlawful laking
over $100 and three counts of
receiving stolen property.
The receiving stolen
property charges were in
connection with a warrant
issued in Frankfort.
Locally, Harston was
·charged with the theft of $250
worth of art objects from a
d isplay at I van Wilson
Center for Fine Arts in April .
He was also charged with the
theft t his week of a watch
from Charley Farley of
Bowling Green. The watch
iWas valuect at $125.
Harston was lodged in
Warren County J ail. Details
of the out-of-town char ges
re not available.

(Photo by Mark Lyons)
TR.l\CING .F AMILY TREE S !or clients from m any
sections of the soutllCrn Unlted Stat.es was once
Claire Davenport's hobby; now It's her c·a :-eer . The
census records, deed books and family paper s housed
1n the Kentuc!cy Library on Western 's campus are
used almost daily by the genealogist In her research.
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(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)

Com.tnencement speaker
Friday evening's commencement
exercises at L. T. Smith Stadium on the
Western Kentucky University camplll:i.

WITH A LIGHT BREEZE blowing his
hair down across his forehead, U. S.
Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston touches
his glasses and makes a point during

Senator tells WK U grads

Spy agenCies need laws
By JIM HIGHLAND
Daily News Special Writer

Da ily news 8/7/77

(Staff Photo by Bruce Edwards)

A .picture of graduation
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY graduates relax outside L. T. Smith
Stadium prior to marching in for the beginning of the 116th commencement
exercises. One graduate (lower right) has a camera and is taking a picture of a
friend. (Story on Pa e 6~>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Commencement Friday
Daily News

8/4/TT

U.S. Sen. Walter (Dee) Huddleston (D-Mayfield) will
be principal speaker for the 116th co~me~cement
exercises Friday at Western Kentuc~y Um_vers1ty. . .
The summer graduation ceremomes will be at 6._30
p.m. in L .T. Smit~ Stadiu!11. In the event of ram,
ceremonies will be m E.A. Diddle Arena.
WKU President Dero Downing will confer degrees
upon approximately 880 graduates. Of the 882, candidates for degrees, 336 are bac~el~r degrees, 512 are
masters degrees, eight are spec1~l!st degrees, 24 are
associate degrees and two are certificates..
The summer graduates will bring to slight!~ more
t han 2,500 the number of degrees awar~ed durm~ the
1976-77 school year, according to figures m the office of
the registrar.
After the ceremonies, members of the WKU facu!ty
and staff will host a reception for graduates, families
and friends in the Downing Universi1.y Center.

U. S. Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston
said here Friday statutes and guidelines
for operation of all government intelligence agencies- including the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA >-will
be introduced in the Senate before the
end of September.
Huddleston, the speaker for summer
commencement exercises al Western
K entucky University, said there is a need
for greater accountability and responsibil ity in the nation's intelligence
community.
His remarks followed President
Carter's announcement Thursday
assigning greater responsibility and
authority to the CI A director.
"At present the director or Central
Intelligence's role in crucial areas is
ambiguous," Huddleston said. "While he
is charged with coordinating national
intelligence activities, 80 per cent of the
r esources of the intelligence community
are beyond his direct control."
The senator said there is a transformation going on in government
toward opening up the activities of
agencies lo the public.
This has resulted in passage of a
"sunshine l aw" and The Freedom of
Information Act, he said. And it has
contributed to a "better wor k ing and
more democratic national government. "
On the other hand, lhe public and
'members of Congress have been kept in
the dark for ao years about the actions of
intelligence agencies.
Some of t hese activities have been
illegal, Huddleston said, and some have
infringed on the constitutional r ights of
American citizens.
At the same time, Huddleston said, lhe
work of intelligence agencies is
necessa_ry.
He said there could be no arms
limilation agr eements wilhoul · intelligence information, und American
· military planning would be impaired.
Even efrorts to- combat. terrorism would
be more difficult
Huddleston is u member of the Senate
Select Committee on lntelli ence and

chairman of a subcommittee on charters
and guidelines.
He said the subcommittee has been
working on guidelines which spell out
responsibilities of each inlelligence
agency.
' '
The rules include ''prohtbition against
certain aclivities that are deemed
inappropriate and require accountability
for the actions of all involved in directing
intelligence operations."
Huddleston called last week's action by
President Carter to· assign greater
authority to the CI A director a slep to
gr eatly improve the situation.
However, he-added thal there is a need
for statutory law because executive
orders can be changed al the w ill of lhe
President and there arc no penalties for
violation.
Following Huddleslon's remarks,
WKU President Dero Downing awarded
8 specialist certi ficates, 512 master's
degrees, :J:!6 bachelor's degrees, 24
associate degrees and two certificates.
The RCP Thomas Award for the best
scholar in the university went to .James .
Tutt Snodgrass Ill, a mathematics-major
from Louisville and Ricky Earl
Crawford, a biology major f rom
Franklin.
Crawford is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Crawford. Both he and
Snodgrass also were top scho!ars of
Odgen College of Science and
Technology.
Other l op graduates in each ·of the
university's colleges were:
Darrell Richard Meador, Bowling
Green Community College,
melerological technology, son of Mrs.
Hazel Meador of Rt. 6, Scottsville.
-Miss Ada Sue Civils, College of
Education, speech and communicative
disorders, Hodgenville.
- Waller Lyle Mantooth, Polter
College of Arts and Humanities, religious
studies, Valley Station.
M iss Jane Elizabeth Owens, College of
Business and Public Affairs, social work,
Greenville.
Mrs. Janel K. Holland .Johnson,
College of Applied Arts and Health, home
econom·cs education, J<'ounlain Run.
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